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Preface
Fruit flies in the family Tephritidae are high-profile insects among commercial fruit and
vegetable growers, marketing exporters, government regulatory agencies, and the scientific community. Locally, producers face huge losses without some management scheme to control fruit fly
populations. At the national and international level, plant protection agencies strictly regulate the
movement of potentially infested products. Consumers throughout the world demand high quality,
blemish-free produce. Thus, fruit flies impose a considerable resource tax on participants at every
level, from producer to shipper to the importing state and, ultimately, to the consumer.
Biological and physical scientists have a role in finding solutions to problems posed by fruit
flies at each of these levels. By necessity, they must interact closely with producers, industry, and
plant protection agencies. Toward this end, fruit fly researchers gather every four years in an
international meeting to exchange their latest findings with one another and with these other
constituencies. These meetings have been highly profitable for all parties. Up-to-date research
information is exchanged, ideas are debated and refined before an audience made up of diverse
interests, and industry and plant protection agencies have a chance to indicate their needs and
priorities to the research community.
This volume constitutes the proceedings of the most recent international conference, the Fourth
International Symposium on Fruit Flies of Economic Importance, held in Sand Key, Florida, USA,
from 5-10 June, 1994. The proceedings consists of three types of contributions. First, manuscripts
submitted by participants are divided according to broad topic into twelve sections. The sections
were initially defined by the symposium organizers, although the editors have rearranged them
somewhat based upon contributed chapters. By and large, however, each contribution by an author
is found in the book section corresponding to the section of the symposium in which he or she
presented a poster. Not every poster presentation is represented by a contribution in this proceedings
volume, but we do have very broad representation of the information conveyed at the symposium.
The second type of contribution is the invited talk. The symposium organizers identified a single
individual in each of the sections to present an oral contribution of general interest in the subject
matter pertaining to that section. We have been fortunate in that we are able to include the invited
talks for nearly every section of the symposium. Finally, the editors, in an effort to make this volume
useful not only as a record of presentations at the meeting, but also as a tool for guiding future
research, invited individuals to contribute overviews of each broad research area. We feel we have
been successful in achieving this goal. Overview chapters are included in most of the sections of this
proceedings. Many of the authors of these overviews have done exactly what we hoped they would
do--they have summarized the written chapters in their section, the posters not represented by
written chapters, literature in the field, and a discussion of current knowledge, data gaps, and
research priorities for their area of expertise. The result is a guide to important research directions
for tephritid workers. We hope, when we meet again in 1998, to see progress toward these research
priorities.
Organization of the book into sections follows the approximate order of the meeting. Opening
remarks and a very stimulating keynote address by Linda Partridge of University College London
on lessons to be learned from the genetics and biology of our "fruit fly" cousin, Drosophila
melanogaster, are followed by the sections themselves. The sections arc opened by an overview,
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followed by the invited talk as presented at the symposium, and finish with the submitted papers in
alphabetical order within that section. An appendix is provided containing the final program, which
records the additional diversity of topics presented at the symposium but not contained in this
volume.
Our editing philosophy has been one of moderation . We have attempted to standardize manuscript style and improve readability without intruding upon the authors' intent or conclusions.
Cooperation from many of the contributors in checking accuracy and references has been greatly
appreciated by the editors.
We are indebted to the International Organization for Biological Control of Noxious Animals
and Plants and the United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Sevice for
financial support of this publication. Special thanks go to C. Calkins, J. Hendrichs and all the
members of the Steering Committee for supporting the entire publication effort. We also thank Pat
Greany, Ross Arnett, and the University of Florida Office of Conferences for their special contributions to the project. The typing and computer skills of Evelyn Anglehart, Penny Einmo, and Amy
Simpson all contributed greatly to the successful completion of this volume.
Bruce A. McPheron, University Park, PA
Gary J. Steck, Gainesville, FL

PLENARY SESSION

Opening Address
Jorge Hendrichs
Chairman, Steering Committee

Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to Clearwater, to the Fourth International Symposium on Fruit Flies of Economic
Importance.
Four years after our last Symposium in Antigua Guatemala in 1990, we gather again to
exchange information and to meet colleagues from all over the world.
The desire expressed at our First International Symposium held in Athens in 1982, for the
establishment of a quadrennial fruit fly symposium for the international fruit fly worker community
has succeeded beyond expectations. The response to each of these meetings has been very enthusiastic, a reflection of the increasing size, scientific vigour and some spectacular area-wide control
successes of this community over the last decades. Whereas in the 1950s and 1960s there were not
more than 30 scientists worldwide engaged in fruit fly research, today alone at this symposium we
have nearly 300 participants from 45 countries and international institutions present.
This international fruit fly community is unique because of the closeness of basic and applied
researchers, as well as action program and industry representatives. Even though these meetings are
expanding rapidly, we have once again avoided parallel sessions in order to continue exposing action
program and industry workers to researchers, and vice versa. Furthermore, we continue the tradition
of holding the meeting at a relaxed site, again a very beautiful one, to foster the interaction between
participants of all these groups.
To assure the future of these quadrennial meetings, this Symposium is once more organized, not
by any specific sponsor but rather, under the umbrella of a geographically balanced Steering
Committee from the international community of fruit fly workers. It is sustained by your registration
fees, seed money from the previous meeting, and financial support received from fruit growers'
associations and commercial firms, as well as private, governmental and international institutions
which are all listed in the book of abstracts.
An official request to organize the Fifth Symposium in 1998 has already been received and other
interested parties are requested to submit alternative proposals. These will be evaluated during the
meeting by the Steering Committee, so that a location for the Fifth Symposium in 1998 can be
announced at the end of this Symposium.
More than ever, there is the need for creative solutions to fruit fly problems. The demand for
fresh fruit is growing worldwide, with increasing populations in developing countries and changing
dietary patterns in developed countries. At the same time, fruit fly pests, almost universally present,
continue frustrating both production and international marketing of fruit. However, opposition by
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an increasingly environmentally aware public to excessive use of pesticides, secondary pest outbreaks, as well as residue problems, are forcing us to move away from the easy solution based on
routine application of bait sprays. Realistic alternatives, however, will only come about as a result
of a more than short-term commitment, politically and financially, by the fruit industry, to fruit fly
R&D.

On behalf of the Steering Committee I would like to thank Pat Greany and his local Arrangements Committee as well as Beth Miller-Tipton and her Staff at the Office of Conferences for all
the work they have put into organizing this Symposium, and we wish you all a productive and
enjoyable stay in Clearwater.

Welcoming Remarks
Richard Gaska/la
Director, Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division of Plant Industry

Good evening and welcome to Florida, the Sunshine State!
It is indeed a privilege to be in attendance here at the Fourth International Symposium on Fruit
Flies of Economic Importance. I would like to talk a little bit about the existing and potential impact
of fruit flies of economic importance to Florida.
But first, as a representative of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
and for Bob Crawford, Commissioner of Agriculture, I would like to welcome you to the great State
of Florida, an ideal place to be for this year's symposium.
I think it is important, as a representative of the Department of Agriculture, to take this
opportunity to tell you a little bit about our state and its agriculture. Florida is certainly unique being
a peninsular land mass in the deep south of the United States. Florida has a very temperate/
subtropical climate, miles and miles of coastline, beautiful beaches, several famous tourist attractions, the world's most advanced spaceport at Cape Canaveral, and almost any sporting event you
would want to attend or participate in, even World Cup Soccer later this month in Orlando.
Florida is famous for its climate and is a mecca for tourists; however, often overlooked is
Florida's rich and diverse agriculture. Just a few agricultural facts that may be of interest to you and
convince you that Florida is an important agricultural state:
Florida is the No. I agricultural state in the southeast, No. 2 east of the Mississippi River,
and 8th leading agricultural state in the United States with cash receipts of over $6 billion
annually.
•

Florida ranks No. 2 nationally in the production of fresh vegetables with cash receipts of
$1.6 billion annually.

•

Florida is a leader in beef production and the thoroughbred horse industry and has produced
over 80 horses of championship caliber.

Florida's most well-known agricultural product, "citrus", continues to do well. Currently, there
are some 14,000 citrus growers cultivating a record 92 million citrus trees on 791,000 acres. Florida
citrus production accounts for 81 % of United States domestic production, 32.2% of the world supply
of grapefruit, and 18.5% of the oranges supplied. Nearly 92% of all oranges produced in Florida are
processed for "Florida liquid sunshine"--orange juice. In 1991-92, 814 million gallons of juice were
produced. Although I am in and around the Florida citrus industry constantly, I never cease to be
amazed at the scope and sophistication of Florida's billion dollar citrus production and packing
industry.
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Florida agriculture is also a great producer of winter vegetables, supplying over half of all
winter vegetables consumed in the United States during the winter season. Other important agricultural industries include the foliage and woody ornamental nursery industries, plus honey production,
cotton, peanuts, tropical fruit ; and the list goes on and on.
After hearing all of the above, I hope you will agree with me when I say that Florida agriculture
is important and worthy of continued enhancement and protection. For this reason, our Department
is dedicated to assuring a safe and wholesome food supply, a healthy environment, consumer
protection, and a sound agricultural economy. The Department has over 3,600 employees in 11
divisions to accomplish this task. The Department's Division of Plant Industry serves as Florida's
plant pest regulatory agency charged with protecting our native and commercially grown plants and
our honey bee industry from the introduction and spread of serious pests. The Division has 286
employees in five bureaus. Almost half of our staff are Plant Protection Specialists located throughout Florida with the responsibility for pest detection and the certification of agricultural products and
plants to meet plant health requirements.
Just as Florida's climate is conducive to agricultural production , it is also favorable for a wide
variety of agricultural pest and disease problems, including fruit flies of economic importance.
Florida is a mecca for international tourism and trade, resulting in an increased pest introduction
threat on cargo and passenger baggage. Florida, as much as any other area in the world, must be evervigilant in the attempt to detect newly introduced exotic pests. As such, Florida maintains a network
of some 13,000 traps for the purpose of early detection of fruit flies of concern.
As an administrator of a State plant protection agency, I look to you, the research and methods
development community, to keep us supplied with new and improved ways to remain competitive
in excluding or controlling agricultural pests of economic concern. You are of great value and much
appreciated by plant protection officials as well as the agribusiness community that you help protect.
A key initiative that the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Division
of Plant Industry, has been involved with over the last decade or so, is the development of a protocol
that provides a biologically sound method whereby Florida citrus can be exported from designated
areas without post-harvest fumigation with EDB or MB for Anastrepha suspensa, the Caribbean
fruit fly, which became established in our state in 1965. The Caribbean Fruit Fly Protocol, as it has
come to be known, has been a tremendous success allowing Florida to export Florida citrus to
several key foreign and domestic markets. In 1993-94, for instance, 11 million cartons of grapefruit
were shipped to Japan under the fly-free zone protocol. Presently, 19 counties with I 6 I, 140 acres
are eligible to participate in the program. The protocol program started from scratch in 1986, and
we have worked hard over the past 8 years to add program resources and develop data that would
support protocol expansion into new areas.
We are not yet ready to rest on our laurels, but rather we are continuing to look for new
techniques or procedures to use to further enhance the Caribbean fruit fly free area protocol. These
new techniques include inundative Caribfly parasite releases in strategic locations, fine tuning
preferred host buffer distances, and the use of gibberellic acid as a fruit treatment to delay the
maturity of the fruit peel and its desirability as a host. I feel certain that we will continue to look
for additional methods to improve this important program.
I wanted to talk about the Caribbean Fruit Fly Protocol , not so much to tout a successful
program, but rather to make the point that we must continue to work together to seek new and
improved methods to incorporate into fruit fly eradication or control programs. I believe we all have
good job security here, in that I'm sure that we will never know all that there is to know about the
key fruit flies of economic importance.
I applaud the organizers and participants of the Symposium. You are all of great value to the
protection of agriculture. Thank you for all that you do. I wish you a very successful meeting and
we look forward to your tour of our facilities later in the week. Have a pleasant and enjoyable stay
in Florida!

Welcoming Remarks
Robert M. Faust
United States Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Research Service, Beltsville, Maryland

I would like to begin by extending a warm welcome to everybody to this International
Symposium on Fruit Flies on behalf of the USDA's Agricultural Research Service (ARS). We have
a wonderful setting here at Sand Key, Florida, for this Symposium, and the organizers are to be
congratulated for their choice of this site.
I would like to take the next few minutes to discuss the overall research effort that ARS is
undertaking on fruit flies, and the importance of this meeting to these efforts. Certainly, we have a
continued interest in strengthening our ties extramurally, and in increasing our role as a team player
in helping to solve the many problems that these pests pose for agriculture throughout the world. I
strongly believe that symposia, such as this one, provide unique opportunities, not only for the
scientific exchange of information, but also in facilitating increased linkages with our colleagues,
both nationally, and internationally, and I hope this opportunity will be taken advantage of this week.
ARS is one of a number of agencies in USDA and is the principal in-house research arm of the
United States Department of Agriculture. We have a staff of 8,100 employees deployed at 123
laboratories nationwide and at 4 overseas locations. The staff includes approximately 2, I 00 permanent Ph.D. scientists who work on a variety of agricultural problems related to soil, water and air,
plant and animal sciences, commodity conversion, human nutrition, and genetic resources. I'd like
to emphasize that ARS is a mission-oriented, problem-solving research agency, and we strive to
have a balanced mix of fundamental, applied, and developmental research programs, with technology transfer a high priority. A great part of our research helps to support the action and regulatory
agencies such as Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and Food and Drug Administration (FDA), to name a few, and we consider them as
important partners, as well as our many cooperators from other institutions.
In terms of our fruit fly program, ARS has congressionally appropriated funds of about $9.7
million to support our overall effort. This funding is allocated across eight of our locations, which
are Albany and Fresno, California; Gainesville, Miami, and Orlando, Florida; the Hawaiian Islands;
Beltsville, Maryland; and Weslaco, Texas. Of this $9.7 million, $3 million is for research on
Mediterranean fruit fly, which is undertaken at four of our locations and involves some nine projects.
Most of the ARS Mediterranean fruit fly effort is concentrated in Hawaii at $2.8 million, as well as
cooperative efforts with APHIS in Guatemala and other similar regions. We also have major
research efforts on a variety of other fruit fly pests, such as the Caribbean fruit fly (at Gainesville,
Miami, and Orlando); the Malaysian fruit fly (at Hawaii and Beltsville); the melon fruit fly (at
Hawaii); the Mexican fruit fly (at Gainesville and Weslaco); the Oriental fruit fly (at Hawaii,
Gainesville, and Beltsville); the papaya fruit fly (at Miami and Hawaii); and other fruit flies, such
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as the West Indian fruit fly; Rhagoletis species (for example, the walnut husk fly), and Anastrepha
serpentina, A. striata, and A. distincta, as well as a few other tephritids.
The ARS fruit fly program covers a wide range of research topics that address: (l) Detection
and Delimitation, with studies on pheromones, parapheromones and other attractants and natural
products, traps, formulations, host-survey techniques, systematics, and behavior; (2) Exclusion,
especially commodity quarantine treatment and fly-free zone research; (3) Control and Eradication
Research, with studies on male/female annihilation, SIT and biocontrol, especially augmentative
parasitoid releases when combined with sterile insect technology; and (4) Fundamental Biology,
with studies on ecology and behavior, physiology, biochemistry, genetics and genetic sexing, with
emphasis on male-only strains, and rearing. It's worthwhile to note that ARS devotes $3 million of
its total $9.7 million to the development of fruit fly eradication system components.
ARS views some of the most critical research needs for fruit fly management or eradication
systems as being in the areas of:
•

optimizing mass rearing and quality control for sterile flies, as well as the development of
male-only strains

•

development of entirely biological-based technologies, including mass production of biological control agents

•

elimination of malathion from bait sprays

•

commodity treatments and alternatives for methyl bromide

•

delineation of origins and pathways of fruit fly introductions into the U.S.

•

effective trapping systems and attractants for every economically significant fruit fly
species

•

fly-free zones

•

increased knowledge of field biology and behavior

•

area-wide management technology

•

development and demonstration of eradication systems technology for the four species of
fruit flies in Hawaii, as well as for use against introductions in California and other states.

Because of the magnitude of the program, which involves not only ARS scientists, but also a
number of university collaborators and state and federal agencies, ARS in conjunction with APHIS
and our cooperators initiated an effort to better coordinate the program and facilitate a cohesive team
approach for the overall research and action activities. In the summer of 199 I, a USDA fruit fly
working conference was held in San Francisco, California, for the purpose of developing a comprehensive national research and action plan that coordinates the overall program. In February 1992,
the Research Action Plan was published and distributed widely. In June of 1993, the first review of
progress on the Action Plan was held in Beltsville, MD with representatives from ARS, APHIS, and
seven State agencies. A list of additional high priority research needs was generated along with
additional research recommendations, and this report was published in November of 1993. A limited
number of copies of this supplement to the Research Action Plan are still available and can be
obtained by contacting my office.
I look forward to an informative meeting this week, and to meeting with many of you on a more
informal basis. Thank you very much, and enjoy the proceedings as well as the other planned
activities this week.

Messages from a Non-Pest Fruit Fly
Linda Partridge
Department of Genetics and Biometry, University College London

INTRODUCTION
The non-pest fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster Mei gen feeds on the yeasts growing on already
damaged fruit and lays eggs on it, but the flies do not themselves cause damage. They can become
pests in mass-rearing factories and, as this attribute would suggest, in many respects the biology of
this species is very similar to that of the pest species, and it has been subject of a great deal of
research in genetics, developmental biology, behavioral ecology, and evolution. Much information
is available on mechanisms of sexual selection and life history evolution in D. melanogaster. It may
therefore have some useful messages for design of control or eradication measures for the pest
species. Data from Drosophila have several implications for procedures during mass-rearing programs for sterile male release. Research with Drosophila also raises the possibility of using
genetically modified flies during such releases. Some of the points made here have been raised
previously (Partridge 1991 ).

POTENTIAL GENETIC PROBLEMS IN
MASS REARING PROGRAMS
A decline in the performance of sterile males has been reported during some sterile release
programs (e.g., Iwahashi et al. 1983), and the progressive nature of the problem suggests that it has
a genetic basis. In addition, mass-reared flies have frequently been reported to compete poorly with
wild individuals. A number of genetic changes associated with mass-rearing could be responsible.
These are outlined below. Of course mass-rearing could also alter the phenotype of flies for purely
environmental reasons, but these kinds of effects will be ignored in this report.

Inbreeding
When fruit flies are taken from the field and used to found a factory mass-rearing strain, there
can be failures and those lines that do establish can go through a severe bottleneck in numbers,
presumably as they adapt to the conditions in the mass-rearing facility (Leppla and Ozaki 1991).
This restriction of numbers in the founding population and for some generations afterwards means
that the flies will mate with individuals to whom they are, on average, more closely related that they
©St. Lucie Press CCC l-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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In D. melanogaster there is a genetic correlation between adult body size and larval development
time (Sang 1956, Partridge and Fowler 1993). In consequence, the survival of larvae from genetically
large lines declines with respect to that of controls as larval crowding increases or as temperatures
become sub-optimal (Partridge and Fowler 1993). Indeed there may be a general negative genetic
correlation between the survival and fertility of adults on one hand and the speed of development and,
hence, survival of larvae on the other (Partridge and Fowler 1992, Roper et al. 1993).
These findings suggest that selection for rapid larval development or persistent culturing in
crowded conditions should both result in an evolutionary decrease in the size of adults. Nunney (in
press) demonstrated that when he selected for rapid larval development, adult size declined, while
Roper et al. (in prep) demonstrated that selection lines maintained at moderate larval densities
evolved lower adult body size than low density lines. Selection for early emergence and for high
survival under moderate crowding may occur in factory conditions. This could lead to an evolutionary decline in body size and, hence, in male mating success.

Mutation Accumulation
Any adaptive trait, including male mating success, is maintained by continuing natural selection.
If natural selection is removed from such a trait, then mutation accumulation will occur. Deleterious

mutations in the genes that control the previously adaptive trait will now be selectively neutral and will
increase in frequency through a combination of mutation pressure and genetic drift (Hartl and Clark
1989). This will lead to the gradual loss of the trait by mutation accumulation. For instance, when
selection on fertility later in life was relaxed in populations of D. melanogaster, the trait declined as
a result of the accumulation of recessive mutations (Mueller 1987). This kind of mutation accumulation
could occur for some aspects of male mating ability under factory conditions, where simpler mating
behavior than that necessary in the field may suffice for acquisition of mates.

POSSIBLE REMEDIES
Adaptation to factory conditions, correlated responses to selection and mutation accumulation
could all be problematic under mass-rearing. Two solutions could be applied. The simplest would
be to outcross the factory strain to wild flies, as described above for problems with inbreeding
depression. Alternatively, selection on male mating success could be maintained in the factory, by
putting the males through the same testing processes as they encounter in the field. This in itself
could be difficult, but could probably be done given sufficient information about mating habits in
the field. However, it is likely to require an input of labor and space that would be incompatible with
mass-rearing. One way around this problem might be to maintain a germ line stock with selection
on male mating success and to take samples from it to put through the mass rearing process. The
progenitor stock would then not be selected under mass-rearing conditions, and selection as a
consequence of mass-rearing would occur only in the few generations necessary to build up numbers
for release and would not be progressive.

POTENTIALLY RELEVANT FINDINGS FROM
TRANSGENIC DROSOPHIIA
There are some possible avenues by which it might be possible to improve on nature during
sterile male releases. During such programs, once a female has mated with a sterile male, the aim
is to prevent her from subsequently mating with a fertile male. There are two ways in which this
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could be achieved. One is to inhibit her subsequent receptivity to matings with other males and the
second is to kill her before re-mating occurs. Drosophila males can do both these things.
A cost of reproduction, in the form of a drop in survival or subsequent fertility, is a common
finding (Partridge and Harvey 1988). Such reproductive costs occur in both male (Partridge and
Farquhar 1981) and female Drosophila. In females, part of this cost is associated with the production
of eggs; where females have been made sterile, or otherwise denied the opportunity to produce eggs,
their life span increases (Maynard Smith 1958, Lamb 1964, Partridge et al. 1987a). Part of the cost
of reproduction in females is associated with exposure to males. There are both non-mating costs
of exposure (Partridge and Fowler 1990) and also a substantial cost of mating itself (Fowler and
Partridge I 989). In this last experiment the experimental females mated more often than was in their
long-term reproductive interests, because their lifetime reproductive success was lower than that of
the control females that mated less frequently . In an evolutionary sense, a Drosophila male is not
interested in a female he mates with in the long term. He is only interested in her survival and fertility
up to the time she mates with another male and ceases to produce offspring sired by the first mate.
The data therefore suggest that evolutionary conflict between males could have led to the evolution
of traits that, as an unselected side-effect, cause later female death.
Experiments with mutant, spermless males demonstrated that the cost of mating for females has
nothing to do with receiving sperm; female death rate did not differ significantly between females
receiving or not receiving sperm (Chapman ct al. 1993). Use of a transgenic stock allowed the effect
to be attributed to one or more molecules produced by the main cells in the male accessory gland. These
cells produce many of the protein components of the male accessory fluid transferred at mating. In the
males of the transgenic stock, the presence of the diphtheria toxin genes downstream of a main cell
promoter caused the main cells to die, so that these males lacked detectable levels of main cell products
(Kalb et al. I 993). Females that mated with males of this stock had higher survival than females that
mated with males that transferred full accessory fluid and also survived as well as females that did not
mate, indicating that main cell products are entirely responsible for the cost of mating in females.
Furthermore, use of two further transgenic stocks with reduced levels of main cell products indicated
that these behave in a dose-dependent manner (Chapman et al. 1995).
Main cell producL~ act in the male interest in several ways. The sex peptide (Chen et al. 1988) is
a main cell product, and this molecule has the effect of elevating the female' s egg-laying rate and
depressing her receptivity to subsequent matings for a time after mating occurs. It is not known if the
sex peptide is the only accessory fluid molecule to have these effects, and both of them are also affected
by the presence of sperm in the female storage receptacles (Manning 1967, Gromko et al. 1984, Kalb
et al. 1993). Main cell products are also involved in sperm competition between males, disabling or
removing the sperm of previous mates (Harshman and Prout 1994). It therefore seems that competition
between males has led to the evolution of traits that enable them to fertilize as many eggs as possible
but, as an evolutionary side-effect, these same traits can have the effect of killing females.
There are two potential avenues that might be exploited in sterile male releases. The first is the
effect of the sex peptide in reducing female receptivity to subsequent matings. We do not yet know
how the sex peptide works; the receptor has not been identified. Once this is known, it might be
possible to produce males with genetically modified sex peptides with a more long-lasting effect on
female receptivity. Second, once it is known which main cell products kill the female and how they
do so, it might be possible to produce males with enhanced killing ability.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BEHAVIOR OF
TEPHRITID FRUIT FLIES
Behavior, as stated simply by Mathews and Mathews (1978), is "what animals do" or "the ways
in which an organism adjusts to and interacts with its environment." Animal behavior includes many
varied activities, such as orientation, communication, movement and dispersal, feeding, reproduction, and defense. The approaches taken by researchers of behavior are also quite varied, ranging
from simple observation and interpretation of behavior in nature to manipulative experiments under
controlled laboratory conditions to decipher cause and effect. Many studies of behavior involve
broad overlap with other disciplines, such as physiology, ecology, chemistry, and systematics.
Whether these research activities are labeled ethology, behavioral ecology, or chemical ecology,
they all contribute to our understanding of what animals do.
Tephritidae seem to be particularly rich in the variety of behavior exhibited. This is exemplified
by the complexity of their courtship interactions, their use of combinations of chemical, visual, and
auditory signalling systems, their competitive, territorial and agonistic interactions with conspecific
flies, and the strategies they exhibit in the utilization of hosts for their offspring. As such, behavior
is relevant to nearly all of our attempts to understand, use, monitor, manage, control, or eradicate
important species of fruit flies.
Many species ofTephritidae are extremely important to us as competitors for food. Of practical
importance are fruit-infesting species within the subfamilies Dacinae and Trypetinae. These cause
large losses in many fruit crops around the globe, and incur direct economic and environmental costs
through the application of pesticides. They are also the source of international quarantines that limit
marketing and shipping of many fruits. Other species in the subfamily Tephritinae are important to
world agriculture, not as pests, but as biological control agents that limit particular noxious weeds.
These may infest the flower or seed heads of such plants and reduce reproduction, or form galls or
bore into stems and reduce plant growth and vigor.
Economic importance has greatly influenced the directions of research efforts and the patterns
of our knowledge of tephritids. Most studies of the behavior of frugivorous fruit flies, for example,
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either are direct efforts to understand how and why a pest species causes agriculture losses or are
efforts to develop approaches and methods to reduce their pest status. Clearly, such needs drive
much of the research and channel both personnel and fiscal resources into particular areas that may
be fruitful in controlling pest species of fruit flies and susceptible weeds. This relationship between
economic significance and the focus of research programs continues to be seen in the Symposium
overall. The Behavior section of the program is no exception.
Behavior is a critical part of nearly all programs to develop approaches and methods to deal with
pestiferous species of Tephritidae. Successful implementation of the sterile insect technique for a
fruit fly species is dependent on both adequate knowledge of mating behavior and strategies of the
fly and the development of behavioral quality control a<;says to verify the competitiveness of sterile
factory-reared flies (Boller et al. 198 I, Chambers et al. 1983). The development of attractants for
use in traps or baits is dependent on studies of fly orientation behavior, as well as feeding, courtship
and mating, and host finding. Behavioral assays are an important part of efforts to isolate and
identify attractive chemicals. The importance of behavioral research to other programs is reflected
throughout this symposium. The reader broadly interested in fruit fly behavior would do well to
peruse all of the sections of the Proceedings.

IDSTORICALACCOUNT OF FRUIT FLY BEHAVIOR RESEARCH
Research approaches taken by students of tephritid behavior have changed somewhat over the
last century, in step with trends in the field of animal behavior. Most of our knowledge of fruit fly
behavior from the first half of this century comes from anecdotal accounts of what scientists reported
as observers of flies in the field. Much of this was categorized as life history or habits, or was lab led
as "observations" in publication titles. Knab and Yothers (1914) for example, included accounts of
Toxotrypana curvicauda oviposition, adult activity patterns, and larval emergence from fruit, in a
paper simply titled "Papaya fruit fly" and referred to these findings as habits. A focus on behavior
or ethology as a specific area of study began in the late 1950' s and early 1960' s. Since the 1950' s,
the rate of publication of studies specifically addressing aspects of fruit fly behavior has increased
dramatically. Most of these studies were also observational and descriptive in nature. Since that time
there has been an increasing percentage of papers that report results of experiments evaluating
responses to various stimuli or environmental effects on behavior. Much of the emphasis on
experimental analysis of fruit fly behavior began or was accelerated by studies of Prokopy and
colleagues on oviposition, visual orientation responses, and aspects of mating behavior in Rhagoletis
flies (Prokopy 1968, 1972, Prokopy and Bush 1972, Prokopy and Boller 1971, among many others).
There is also increasing appreciation of the plasticity of behavior in fruit flies, as in other insect
groups, and increasing attention to learned behavior (Prokopy et al. 1993 b). There has been a shift
from a mechanistic interpretation of behavior as entirely instinctive to a greater consideration of the
role of experience in behavior, as well as to the importance of many environmental and physiological parameters influencing the expression of behavior, whether inherited or learned. To date, the
study of tephritid behavior remains a mix of these approaches, with observational and experimental
studies occasionally combined.
Over the past four decades, much of fruit fly behavior studied has been reproductive behavior,
although there are shifting areas of emphasis within that category. These have included comparative
descriptions of courtship and mating behavior, sexual attraction and mate-finding strategies, oviposition and host foraging, experimental evaluations of responses to sexual stimuli and plant cues, and
temporal and spatial patterns of activities. Recently, there has been increased attention to adult
feeding, including food-location behavior and feeding attractants, and effects of experience or
learning on host selection and oviposition. The focus over this time period on sexual and reproductive behavior was usually a result of general efforts to discover and develop means to control pest
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species by altering or using such behavior. For example, knowledge of sex attraction and host
finding provided the opportunities to develop trapping systems for the apple maggot fly (Prokopy
1977, Reissig et al. 1982) and papaya fruit fly (Landolt et al. 1988), based on appropriate chemical
and visual stimuli.

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH REPORTED IN
BEHAVIOR SECTION OF SYMPOSIUM
Much of the research reported at the poster session of the symposium and in the accompanying
reports concerns courtship and mating. Together with the two papers herein reporting on oviposition,
the overwhelming emphasis was on reproduction.
Two important papers represent significant advances in the field of tephritid mating systems.
The invited paper by D. H. Headrick and R. D. Goeden summarizes knowledge of mating behavior
and mating systems of some 50 species of nonfrugivorous Tephritidae belonging to 16 genera from
a large geographic area (California) and relates that knowledge to life history and host phenology
traits. Previous attempts to summarize tephritid mating systems and provide a theoretical framework
were based on a limited number of species of economic importance. Consideration of data from
large numbers of species in different taxonomic groupings and with differing life history traits may
provide better illumination of what factors correlate with the selection of observed mating systems.
A framework and terminology have been provided by these authors for use in future studies and
to facilitate additional comparative research. Various types of wing displays (by both sexes), male
aggregation and courtship displays, and copulation behavior are described and characterized. Their
results do not always fit widely cited theoretical models for mating systems of tephritids by Bateman
( 1972), Prokopy ( 1980), and Burk ( 1981) that postulated correlations between host range and sexual
selection. Depending on the species, these California tephritids may have one to four generations
per year, and may be monophagous or polyphagous. However, aggregation on host plants was found
to be widespread regardless of life history. Also, females appear to control mating decisions in all
cases (by exsertion of their aculeus). According to the authors, the connection between mating
systems and ecological factors lies in host plant associations and host plant phenology, as previously
stated by Labeyrie (1971) and Zwolfer (1974).
Headrick and Goeden describe two life-history strategies. In aggregative species, synovigenic
adults emerge when their host-plants are no longer in a stage suitable for oviposition, and enter a
reproductive diapause. They are initially attracted to their host-plant, before emitting "long distance"
display signals. In circumnatal species, proovigenic adults emerge at a time when their host-plants
are in a stage suitable for oviposition. In this group, males do not exhibit abdominal pleural
distension nor elaborate wing displays.
Such comparisons also allow us to assess the ancestral or derived nature of particular behaviors.
For instance, aggregative behavior, similar for all species studied, is probably an ancestral character.
Specialized strategies have arisen in some species, such as mate-guarding, resource defense, and
paternal assurance.
Much remains to be learned from the comparison of related species that exhibit the same broad
type of mating system, as is shown by the work of Opp et al. (this volume) on Rhagoletis pomonella
(Walsh) and Rhagoletis comp/eta (Loew). Though both species have a typical resource-based mating
system, and both are highly polygamous, there are striking differences between them. Only the walnut
husk fly, R. comp/eta, shows male courtship signalling behavior as well as post-copulatory mateguarding. This latter behavior may be explained by the hypothesis that, from the viewpoint of the male,
females (which deposit clutches of 8-15 eggs soon after copulation) are economically defendable
resources, provided that high levels of sperm precedence of the last male occur. This is not the case
in the apple maggot fly, R. pomonella, where the female lays eggs singly, and then leaves the fruit.
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Our knowledge of sexual behavior progressively increases with studies devoted to poorly
known species. In this respect, the paper by R. Poramarcom et al. (this volume) shows interesting
results on Bactrocera correcta (Bezzi), in which certain patterns of sexual behavior are different
from those in other Dacini. For instance, male wing-fanning, performed briefly during courtship in
this species, appears not to be important for successful mating, as shown by experiments involving
males with modified wings. The use of techniques to suppress the reception of particular stimuli (eye
painting, antenna or arista ablation) however showed that, in this species, visual stimuli are crucial
for mating acceptance by the female. Sound and/or pheromone, if they play any role, may act as
medium-range attraction signals.
Results of field-cage or laboratory studies, presented as posters at the Symposium, also
improved our knowledge of courtship and mating behavior of some Anastrepha species; in particular
the daily rhythm of male calling and mating, localization on plants, and the environmental conditions that allow their expression. Such studies have been conducted in field cages on A. grandis
(Macquart) (J. G. Silva and A. Malavasi) and A. fraterculus (Wiedemann) (R. L. Sugayama et al.).
The laboratory study of de Lima et al. on A. fraterculus showed interesting results on the influence
of age (linked with the maturation of salivary glands) on male calling.
Increasing consideration is devoted to acoustical signals (calling songs) during male courtship,
as shown by studies on differentAnastrepha species. The work ofR. W. Mankin et al. (this volume)
dealt with A. grandis, A. sororcula Zucchi, A. obliqua (Macquart) and A. fraterculus (two populations). Various acoustic parameters were studied, i.e. fundamental frequency (FF), period (PP),
pulse train duration (PD) and interval between pulse train (PTI); FF proved to be the primary
distinguishing feature in the analysis. If divergence in calling song attributes contributes to reproductive isolation among A. sororcula/other Anastrepha spp., and between A. obliqua/A. fraterculus,
other mechanisms have to be taken in consideration for other cases. The poster by C. de Aquino et
al. also adds to our knowledge of Anastrepha songs, showing that wing size is not correlated to
fundamental frequency.
These bio-acoustics studies, among others, also show that continued progress has been made in
the methodology to study courtship and mating behavior. Specialized software packages, such as the
one currently under development by S. Lux, constitute valuable tools for future studies. This
software was used by Lux for a thorough study of the dynamics of sexual behavior in Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann), presented as a poster.
The study of oviposition continues to be a major area of emphasis in overall attempts to develop
a better knowledge of these flies. A few studies were reported in this field. In a field-cage study of
the oviposition behavior of A. fraterculus on apple, R. L. Sugayama et al. (this volume) showed a
positive correlation between fruit diameter and number of punctures, with a preference for fruits
whose diameter is bigger than 20 mm. However, some correlated parameters (fruit volatiles, fruit
hardness) may have a causal relation with the facts observed. New findings were presented by S.
Quilici and L. Rivry (this volume) on the oviposition behavior of the Natal fruit fly, Ceratitis rosa
(Karsch). Though still little studied, this species is of economic importance in a number of African
countries. This study concentrated on selected visual stimuli, and confirmed a preference for certain
colors (yellow, red) and the role of fruit size in host selection, already demonstrated in C. capitata.
No noticeable modification of color preferences was observed by changing the color of the
background (which modifies contrast) or by conditioning the flies to a particular color.

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH EMPHASES AND NEEDS
The research reported in this symposium constitutes significant progress in our understanding
of tephritid courtship and mating behavior, and adds to the growing body of knowledge of the
importance of visual characteristics and size of fruit to host selection and oviposition. Although the
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focus on reproductive behavior is similar to the emphasis in the scientific literature, a number of
areas of current or recent interest are absent from the program.
For example, there has been much progress over the last decade in understanding the significance of experience on fruit fly selection of oviposition sites (i.e., Prokopy et al. 1990, 1994a), but
there was no coverage of this research topic in this session. Similarly, several laboratories have been
involved in the study of tephritid feeding behavior (Hendrichs et al. 1992, 1993, Landolt and DavisHernandez 1993, Prokopy et al. 1993a) and tephritid attraction to food sources (Martinez et al. 1994,
Robacker and Garcia 1993, Epsky et al. 1993, 1994, Heath et al. 1994), although there were no
papers in this session on either feeding or orientation to food sources. However, research on foodbased attractants was presented in the "Attractants and Trapping" session of the symposium. Also
not covered in this symposium is foraging behavior, recently highlighted by work done on the apple
maggot fly (Aluja and Prokopy 1992, Averill and Prokopy 1993, Green et al. 1993, 1994, Prokopy
et al. 1994b).
There are additional behavioral subjects that are somewhat neglected and deficient in relation
to our needs for information. Because of overall limits in funding, personnel , and expertise, it is of
course not possible to develop knowledge bases in all areas simultaneously. However, it is still
useful to point out areas that might benefit from additional attention.
Because of the long term interest in attractants for pest fruit flies and the importance of lures
and baits to programs to detect, monitor, control, and eradicate pest species, chemical attraction
could be a major focus of fruit fly behavioral studies. We lack comprehensive information regarding
chemically mediated behavioral strategies to locate and select hosts, food sources, and mates, and
the specific orientation responses of fruit flies to relevant odorants in the environment.
For example, despite the thorough knowledge of courtship and mating behavior, we still know
little about the functions of, and behavioral responses to, the myriad numbers and kinds of odorous
chemicals emitted by fruit flies that are assumed to be pheromones. Although some attention has
been given recently to behavioral aspects of fruit fly sex pheromones (Epsky and Heath 1993a,b,
Haniotakis and Pittura 1994, Jang et al. 1994, Landolt and Sivinski 1992, Landolt et al. l 992a,b,
Si vinski et al. 1994) for most pest species we have little understanding of the conditions under which
pheromones are released or the conditions, environmental and physiological, under which flies
should respond. This lack of information may well impede our ability to make use of tephritid
pheromones as lures for traps and baits. To date, most research in this area has focused either on the
identification of chemicals produced or emitted by flies or the assaying of candidate compounds,
with limited consideration as to their behavioral function in a natural context.
A similar lack of information exists for chemo-orientation responses to adult food sources and
host fruit by many species of fruit flies, including both adult and larval food sources. Food-based
attractants are used for many species of fruit flies, and are important in bait sprays for population
suppression and eradication. Information on what natural sources are accessed by flies to meet their
dietary needs (for example, see Prokopy et al. 1993a,c) and what behavior enables flies to locate and
recognize natural and man-made food sources would greatly aid the search for better attractants and
assist ongoing efforts to develop superior food-based lures and trapping systems. Knowledge of fruit
fly host seeking and host selection behavior may provide insights into positive characteristics of
good hosts to use in conjunction with oviposition deterring pheromones. In most cases we do not
know what sequence of behavior leads up to oviposition and what characteristics of host plants and
host fruit are important (however, see Prokopy and colleagues).
Another area of behavior of great importance to various research and control programs is the
large-scale movement of fruit flies that includes dispersal, migration, and various types of oriented
flight. Knowledge of such behavior is important to an overall understanding of fruit fly distribution
patterns and to the development of trapping strategies for detection programs (Calkins 1984, 1993)
and for the structure and maintenance of fly free zones (Calkins 1993), and for the success of SIT
programs. The work by Prokopy and colleagues cited earlier on the apple maggot has laid important
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groundwork for the study of foraging behavior of fruit flies, but we need similar information on other
pest species, and some understanding of different non-oriented and oriented flight activities and the
conditions under which they occur in nature.
It is hoped that increased knowledge of pest insect biology will point the way to novel
approaches or techniques to use as tools in our efforts to mitigate their negative effects. Any new
knowledge of what fruit flies do, or insight into why they behave the way they do, may provide the
key to a novel means of pest control, or assist in efforts to re-apply old methods.
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INTRODUCTION
The majority of tephritid species are not fruit infesting and are economically benign. However,
tephritid research has primarily and understandably focused on a few economically important
species. Several recent evolutionary hypotheses on tephritid mating systems are based upon biological data obtained for these few species. We perceive two potential problems with this approach: (I)
the hypotheses may be insufficiently robust to encompass the diverse mating systems of all
tephritids and thus cannot serve in any predictive manner; and (2) evolutionary hypotheses built
from data derived from exotic pest populations in areas of introduction do not embrace all of the
biotic and abiotic factors that impacted the evolution of the species.
Thus, we present a summation of behavioral descriptions based on a large group of nonfrugivorous tephritid species from a clearly defined geographic area which encompasses several
ecosystems further diversified by climate. These data were used to redefine mating systems for the
Tephritidae and develop the first rationale for explaining primitive and derived behaviors, which is
imperative to the understanding of evolution. In all, 50 species of California Tephritidae from 16
genera, with all tephritine tribes represented by at least one species, were analyzed. These numbers
represent almost half of the ca. 120 species and 32 genera recorded from California and nearly one
third of the 52 Nearctic genera (Foote et al. 1993). Among the 50 species obtained for study, most
lacked published host relationships and biologies, and several are rarely encountered (Goeden,
unpublished data).
Nomenclature in the present paper follows that established by Headrick and Goeden ( 1991 ),
Green et al. (1993), and Headrick and Goeden (1995). Adult behaviors common to the Tephritidae
are described first. The classification and evolution of these behaviors and the ecological factors that
impinge on them are discussed.

ADULT BEHAVIOR
Wing Displays
One of the most common elements of tephritid behavior is the stylistic movements of the often
highly patterned wings. Both sexes were observed to exhibit wing displays, and many wing displays
were species specific, especially those related to male courtship. Wing displays were divided into
four groups: enantion, hamation, lofting and supination.
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Enantion. Species that typically displayed enantion did not display asynchronous supination.
Enantion was the third most common wing display among tephritids examined by Headrick and
Goeden (1995) and was observed in 32 of 50 (64%) species. Enantion was typical of the wing
displays of banded-winged species in Procecidochares as well as Rhagoletis completa Cresson, and
occurred without any apparent stimulus during periods of activity in most individuals. Enantion was
described for Procecidochares stonei Blanc and Foote and P.flavipes Aldrich (Green et al. 1993,
Goeden and Headrick 1994).
Hamation. Hamation was the most common wing movement, being observed in 42 of 50 (84%)
species examined by Headrick and Goeden ( 1995). The hamation display was described for
Trupanea californica Malloch (Headrick and Goeden 1991) and Neaspilota viridescens Quisenberry
(Goeden and Headrick 1992).
Lofting. Lofting was an uncommon display observed in only nine species (Headrick and Goeden
1995). Lofting was observed in two different behavioral contexts: male courtship in Paroxyna and
Euaresta, and as a general wing display for Paroxyna and Dioxyna spp. Wing lofting was displayed
spontaneously by both sexes in Dioxyna and Paroxyna. Lofting was described for Paroxyna genalis
(Thomson) (Goeden et al. 1994).
Supination. Two types of supination displays, synchronous and asynchronous, were described
by Headrick and Goeden ( 1991, 1995). Asynchronous supination was the most common of the two
and was observed in 28 of 50 (56%) species. Asynchronous supination was described for Trupanea
californica (Headrick and Goeden 1991 ). Species with a banded-wing pattern, e.g., Procecidochares
spp. and Rhagoletis completa or no pattern (hyaline), e.g., Neaspilota spp. and Urophora spp., did
not display asynchronous supination (Headrick and Goeden 1995).
The majority of behaviors exhibited by fruit fly adults examined by Headrick and Goeden
(1995) were sexual, and males displayed the majority of these.

Aggregation Displays
In nature, aggregation behaviors were exhibited by males gathered in groups on host plants
that were in a stage suitable for oviposition and subsequent larval development. There were
several common behavioral clements observed in connection with aggregation by males involving
visual and chemical cues. Visual cues involved repetitive movements of appendages, most
commonly the wings. All four categories of wing displays described above (hamation, enantion,
supination and lofting) were observed in the courtship displays among the species that exhibited
aggregation.
Production of chemical cues in aggregation displays involved abdominal pleural distension.
Abdominal pleural distension is a dramatic morphological change reported throughout the Tephritidae
as part of male courtship behavior for localized female attraction. Female tephritids have not been
reported to exhibit abdominal pleural distension. In all, 36 of 50 (72%) species examined by
Headrick and Goeden (1995) displayed abdominal pleural distension; 28 of these species were
reported for the first time to show this activity. Abdominal pleural distension displays occurred
during aggregation displays, during the courtship period, and ceased when a male mounted a female,
except in Urophora spp. (Headrick and Goeden 1995; Goeden, Headrick and Teerink, unpublished
data).
Interactions were also observed between males in aggregative species. Males usually displayed
aggressive behavior only while maintaining a territory or during courtship, but also while temporarily protecting feeding sites (Headrick and Goeden 1990). Aggression between courting males is
very stylized in the Tephritidae, as it is for many other insects and animals. Male combat was
described for Paracantha gentilis Hering (Headrick and Goeden 1990) and Euaresta stigmatica
Coquillett (Headrick et al. 1995).
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Courtship Displays
Courtship behaviors varied considerably in the number of displays exhibited by males of a
species. Aggregative species typically had courtship displays which involved more behaviors and
more interaction between a male and a female than did other tephritid species. All tephritid males
examined by Headrick and Goeden (1995) were observed to exhibit at least one behavior in the
context of courtship. Male courtship displays included at least a wing display, and one or more of
the following: abdominal pleural distension, appendage displays (other than with the wings),
swaying, trophallaxis or stalking. Aggregation behaviors such as wing displays and abominal pleural
distension continued into and were included with other courtship behaviors. Courtship behaviors
were only observed when an individual male interacted with an individual female (Headrick and
Goeden 1995). The general sequence of events during intersexual interactions was: a male displayed
to a female, the female exhibited receptivity, the female was mounted, and copulatory induction
behavior was initiated.

Copulation
In all examples reported by Headrick and Goeden (1995), courtship was followed by a male
attempting to mount a female. Courting males displayed in front of females and continued to display
until receptivity was signalled by the female, or she moved away from the male and ended the
encounter. In cases where no overt female display was exhibited, males were usually aggressive and
chased females for mounting, as in Aciurina thoracica Curran (Headrick et al. 1994) and
Procecidochares flavipes (Goeden and Headrick 1994).
A male assumed a mounting posture once he climbed onto a female. He typically positioned
himself above the abdomen of the female with his head above her scutellum; mounting postures
were uniform among species within a genus (Headrick and Goeden 1995). Mounting postures
allowed males to use their wings, abdomen, and hind legs for activities such as stroking or drumming
the female, which induced her to exsert her aculeus; this phase was termed copulatory induction
behavior by Goeden and Headrick (1994) for Procecidocharesflavipes. Male P.jlavipes held the
tip of the oviscape to the epandrium or curled the abdomen down to engage the apex of the oviscape
of the female with the surstyli. This aided the prensisetae of the surstyli to grasp the aculeus tip when
the aculeus was exerted. Females invariably had the choice of exerting their aculeus or not. A
mounted male could not gain intromission if a female was unreceptive and did not exert her aculeus.
An unreceptive female also used her hind legs to vigorously push against a male until he released
his grasp of her.
Once the aculeus of the female was inserted between the surstyli of the male, intromission of
the aedeagus into the cloacal opening rapidly followed, as in A. thoracica, E. stigmatica, and P.
flavipes (Headrick et al. 1993, Headrick et al. 1995, Goeden and Headrick 1994, respectively), and
in all species examined by Headrick and Goeden (1995). The male surstyli maintained their
engagement of the aculeus margins throughout copulation.

Termination of Copulation
This behavior was similar in most species reported thus far, and in those examined by Headrick
and Goeden ( 1995). A male released his grasp of the female, turned right or left and walked off of
the female onto the substrate. He continued to move away from the female while pulling his
aedeagus from her aculeus. The aedeagus sprang back into a coil once free of the female, and the
male used the apices of his hind tibiae to replace the aedeagus into its resting location below the 5th
tergite. Both sexes generally groomed independently immediately after copulation.
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DISCUSSION
Historically, the presently accepted classification for tephritid mating systems was first
developed about 20 years ago, and modified to its present form about 10 years ago.
Bateman (1972) divided the Tephritidae into two major groupings based on physiological
and ecological characteristics: (I) univoltine species, which usually have a winter diapause
and inhabit more temperate regions (e.g., Rhagoletis spp.); and (2) the multivoltine species
which have no obvious diapause and inhabit warmer regions (e.g., Bactrocera and Anastrepha
spp.).
Bateman ( 1972) also stated that the temperate, uni vol tine species would have brightly colored
markings and banded wings. Their sexes would meet on the host fruit when the female comes for
oviposition, and no sex attractant pheromone would be produced. The tropical, multivoltine
species would have sex pheromones produced by males. Mating would usually occur on leaves
rather than on fruit and not necessarily on the host. The wings would be generally less heavily
banded and courtship less elaborate. These groupings were based only on the fruit-infesting
species of tephritids.
Prokopy (1980) and Burk (1981), working contemporaneously, but independently, developed
what has become known as the "Prokopy and Burk model" for tephritid mating systems. They added
to, and somewhat modified Bateman's intitial scheme. They stated that temperate species were
typically monophagous and had a resource-based mating system (= resource defense polygyny
[Emlen and Oring 1977)), in which the resource was the ovipositional site. These sites were
predictable in space and time; therefore, males exhibited territoriality and controlled female access
to the sites, and thus the decision to copulate. The tropical species were typically polyphagous and
had a non-resource-based mating system where ovipositional sites were unpredictable in space and
time. Males then aggregated away from the host and produced pheromones. The females were
attracted to these aggregations, and the females controlled the copulation decision by choosing
males from these aggregations, which they termed Ieks. Again, this model is based on a limited
number of fruit-infesting species.
California tephritids have from one to four generations per year, depending on the species, and
generation number often depends on seasonal responses of host plants to rainfall (Goeden 1987,
I988a,b, Goeden and Headrick 1990, 1991 a,b, 1992, Green et al. 1993, Headrick and Goeden 1990,
1991 , 1993). Different species of California tephritids can be strictly monophagous (Headrick and
Goeden 1991) or generalists on a wide range of hosts (Goeden 1992) independent of zoo geography.
California tephritids also range from pale to highly distinctive in markings and coloration. For all
tephritid species examined in the field by us to date, aggregations on the host plant species are
common and mating takes place there, but typically not on or near the oviposition sites. All tephritid
females examined by us control the final mating decision by exerting or not exerting their aculeus
(see below).
Thus, tephritids do not easily divide into the two groups proposed by Bateman (1972), Prokopy
(1980), or Burk (1981 ). The connection between mating systems and ecological factors in tephritids
lies in host-plant associations and host-plant phenology as first predicted for phytophagous insects
in general by Labeyrie (197 I) and described for tephritids by Zwolfer (1974a,b) as the "rendezvous
principle".
Headrick and Goeden (1995) described two life history strategies for the non-frugivorous
tephritid species of California. One is aggregative, which includes several mating systems and is
based on Zwolfer's rendezvous principle. The other, newly defined life history strategy was termed
circumnatal, and these species exhibit a single mating system, much different from aggregative
species. The ecological characteristics of these two groups were defined by Headrick and Goeden
(1995).
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Aggregative Life History Strategy
Synovigenic adults emerge when their host plants are no longer in a stage suitable for oviposition, and these flies remain in a reproductive diapause for different durations of up to a year.
Subsequently, they arrive at their host plants after rainfall has stimulated plant growth and they begin
such behaviors as territoriality, courtship and copulation. The majority of male sexual behaviors
exhibited by aggregative species fall into two groups: ()) aggregation displays and (2) courtship
displays. These two groups also reflect the temporal sequence of the aggregation. Individuals of an
aggregative population initially are attracted to their host plants (Labeyrie 1971, Zwolfer 1974a,b,
Drew 1987, Goeden and Headrick 1994, Goeden et al. 1994, Headrick et al. 1995), but the local
distribution and abundance of flies depends upon the distribution and abundance of their hosts.
Decreasing the distance among individuals once they are on the host plant or in a patch of host plants
is required for successful reproduction (Englemann 1970, Labeyrie 1971 , Zwolfer 1974a). Males
exhibit "long-distance" display signals, such as pheromone production and species-specific wing
displays, and these help to bring individuals into visual contact. Males were observed by Headrick
and Goeden (1995) exhibiting aggregation displays throughout their adult lives in laboratory arenas
and for as long as local seasonal populations persisted at field study sites. Males of aggregative
species also exhibit courtship with a high degree of female interaction, including trophallaxis,
territoriality, and ritualized combat (Table 1). These species typically infest the flower heads of
Asteraceae.
Euaresta stigmatica, which infests the seeds and staminate heads of Ambrosia spp. in southern
California, exemplifies an aggregative species. The life history of E. stigmatica has recently been
published (Headrick et al. 1995).
Some California tephritid species exhibit a life history strategy that is the temporal opposite of
the aggregative strategy described above. This group was previously unrecognized and was termed
circumnatal by Headrick and Goeden ( 1995).

Circumnatal Life History Strategy
Adults emerge at a time when their host plants are in a stage suitable for oviposition after plant
growth is stimulated by rainfall. These adults are proovigenic, short-lived and proceed immediately,
or shortly after their emergence, to copulate and oviposit. Their males do not exhibit abdominal
pleural distension nor elaborate wing displays. They stalk females rather than court them and display
aggression toward competing males without ritual combat. These species typically form galls on
Asteraceae. Procecidochares stonei is an example of a circumnatal species, and its life history has
recently been published (Green et al. 1993).

EVOLUTION OF TEPHRITID MATING SYSTEMS
This classification of California tephritids into the aggregative and circumnatal groups can serve
as a model to predict the kinds of behavior expected based on the life history strategy exhibited. This
may help in such applied areas as pest management of exotic tephritid pest species and biological
control of terrestrial weeds with tephritids. Further, this model provides a framework to develop
hypotheses about sexual selection and the evolution of tephritid mating systems.

Plesiomorphic and Apomorphic Behaviors
Comparison of the sexual behaviors reported for the Tephritidae suggests that reproductive
isolation can have its origins in host-range divergence; thus, for species that exhibit aggregation,
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Table 1. Tabular key of behaviors exhibited by tephritid species
examined by Headrick and Goeden (1995).

Species
Aciurina
A. ferruainea
A. thoracica
A. trixa
A. sp.
Dioxvna
D. sororcula
Euaresta
E. stiamatica
Euarestoides
E. acutangulus
E. flavus
Eutreta
E. anausta
E. diana
Neaspi/ota
N. achilleae
N. aooendiculata
N. brunneostiamata
N. callistiama
N. pubescens
N. viridescens
Neotephritis
N. finalis
Paracantha
P. cultaris
Paroxvna
P. aenalis
P. murina
P. sabroskyi
P. stevskali
P. variabilis
Procecidochares
P. flavipes
P. minuta
P. stonei
P. SP.
Rhago/etis
R. comp/eta
Tephritis
T. araneosa
T. arizonaensis
T. californica
T. leavittensis
T. ovatipennis
T. stiamatica
Tomop/aaia
T. cressoni

WinQ
Displays

Abdominal
Pleural
Distension

Male-Male
Combat

Trophallaxis

X

-

-

-

X

X
X

-

-

X

-

A

X

-

-

C
C

X

X

-

-

-

A

X

X

X

-

X

A

SwayinQ

-

Aooregative
Circumnatal
C

X

X

X

-

-

X

X

-

-

-

A
A

X

X

-

-

-

X

X

C
C

-

X

-

X

-

X

X

X

A
A
A
A
A
A

X

-

X

-

X
X

-

X

X

-

X

X

-

-

-

A

X

X

-

X

X

A

X

X

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

-

A
A
A
A
A

-

A
C
C

X

-

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

-

X
X

X

-

-

-

-

X

-

X

-

-

A

-

-

A
A
A

-

-

X

X

X

X

-

X

-

X
X

-

-

-

X

X

X

-

X

X

-

-

-

-

-

C

A
A

-

C

-

A
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Table 1 (continued). Tabular key of behaviors exhibited by tephritid species
examined by Headrick and Goeden (1995).

Species
Trupanea
T. actinobola
T. arizonensis
T. californica
T. coniuncta
T. imoerfecta
T. ionesi
T. niaricornis
T. radifera
T. sianata
T. wheeleri
Uroohora
U. formosa
U. timber/akei

U.

SD.

Valentibul/a
V. californica
x - observed
- - not observed

Wino
Displays

Abdominal
Pleural
Distension

Male-Male
Combat

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Swaying

-

-

A
A
A

-

A
A
A
A
A

-

X

Aooregative
Circumnatal

Trophallaxis

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

A

A

-

-

X

A
A
A

-

-

-

C

-

meeting of adults on the host plant is critical (Englemann 1970, Labeyrie 1971). Aggregative
behaviors are similar for all tephritid species reported in the literature and examined by us (Headrick
and Goeden 1995), including tropical and temperate, monophagous and polyphagous species. Thus,
these behaviors probably are primitive characters which evolved early and continue to play an
important role as a mechanism of speciation.

Role of Female Choice
All tephritid females reported thus far, and studied by Headrick and Goeden (1995) exhibited
final choice in the copulation decision. A tephritid male cannot gain intromission unless a female
first exerts her aculeus. Females do not exhibit courtship displays and their behavioral responses to
male displays are subtle and apparently based on receptivity to copulation. Receptive females
remain near displaying males, which then attempt mountings; whereas, unreceptive females move
away from or are aggressive toward displaying males.

Mating Systems Among California Tephritidae
Most tephritid species examined by Headrick and Goeden (1995), have an aggregative-type
mating system, and some of these species also exhibit aspects of other previously defined mating
systems. Dioxyna sororcula (Wiedemann) males display a classic mate-guarding strategy (Goeden,
Headrick and Teerink, unpublished data). Males of Euarestoides acutangulus (Thomson) exhibit a
resource defense strategy previously unreported for any tephritid (Headrick, Goeden and Teerink,
unpublished data). Cercopid spittle-deposits on the host plant, Ambrosia dumosa (Gray) Payne,
serve as a food resource to which individuals regularly come to feed. Males were observed guarding
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individual spittle-deposits, battling males, and allowing only females to feed. While females fed, the
male then attempted to mount them for copulation. Euarstoides acutangulus also exhibits a paternal
assurance strategy by having the longest copulation duration reported for any California tephritid.
Pairs begin copulations typically in the middle of the day and remain in copula through the night
and into the next afternoon, after which the female immediately begins oviposition. Such diverse
mating systems have not yet been observed in any circumnatal species.
A combination of selection pressures most likely contributes to the diversity of sexual behaviors
and mating systems exhibited by tephritids in California and includes such ecological factors as
host-plant architecture, phenology, distribution, and abundance; oviposition site distribution; resource utilization, i.e., gall-formation, flower head infestation; male-male competition; and female
choice. However, the aggregative life history strategy apparently allows for a greater diversity of
mating systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Anastrepha is an economically important genus of the family Tephritidae that infests over 180
plant species from southern United States to northern Argentina (Norrbom and Kim 1988). Some
species, including A.fraterculus (Wiedemann), A. obliqua (Macquart), A. sororcula Zucchi (1979),
and A. grandis (Macquart) are highly destructive pests of tropical and temperate fruits. The first
three are cryptic species. Accurate identification requires examination of ovipositor morphology. A.
grandis is easily distinguished from the other species by its larger size. A. fraterculus shows
considerable heterogeneity over its geographical range, with differences in morphology, karyotype
and isozyme pattern (Stone 1942, Solfcrini and Morgante 1987, Morgante et al. I 980, Steck 1991).
A. sororcula occurs sympatrically with A. fraterculus in much of Brazil and overlaps considerably
in its host range. The other species have different host ranges but occur sympatrically in many areas
of Mexico, Central and South America.
The typical sexual behavior in the genus includes lek formation (mating aggregations) by 3- I 5
males in an arena in the host or occasionally a nearby non-host tree (Burk 1983, Morgante et al.
1983). Males usually occupy a leaf bottom or pedicel. They call by everting their rectal pheromone
glands and fanning their wings (Burk 1991, Sivinski and Burk 1989). Lekking behavior may have
evolved through female preference for males in groups (Bradbury 1981) or through aggregation of
males in microenvironments where female density is likely to be high (Sivinski 1989).
In choosing potential mates, fem ales of some Anastrepha species discriminate in favor of larger
conspecific males, which produce calling songs of lower fundamental (wing-beat) frequency and
shorter intervals between bursts (pulse trains) (Burk and Webb 1983, Sivinski et al. 1984, Webb et
al. 1984). If significant differences exist among calling songs of cryptic Anastrepha species,
quantification of such differences could assist in species identification. Also, it is conceivable that
reproductive isolation between two or more of these populations is mediated by differences in
acoustical signals or the timing of calling (e.g. Alexander 1967). Perhaps, displacement in one or
more acoustical characters evolved through sexual selection, with a secondary effect of enhancing
reproductive isolation among sympatric Anastrepha species. Similar hypotheses have been proposed for other species complexes (West-Eberhard 1984, Krebs and Markow 1989, Hoy 1990).
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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We recorded and analyzed male songs of A. obliqua, A. sororcula, A. grandis, and two
geographically separated populations of A. fraterculus to determine if they contain group-specific
acoustical features, and if so, to place them in an appropriate context as potential reproductive
isolation mechanisms.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Insects were collected from the following locations and hosts: A. fraterculus from Sao Paulo,
Itaquera and Cruz das Almas, Bahia on guava (Psidium guajava); A. obliqua from Bebedouro, Sao
Paulo, on carambola (Averroa carambola); A. sororcula from Nova Soure, Bahia on guava; A.
grandis from Laranjal Paulista, Sao Paulo on pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima). Recordings were done
at 18-27°C, 250-600 lux in a screen cage with a LeSon MC-22AB electret microphone 0.5-1.0 cm
from the calling male. The Cygnus Model AC 300 amplifier had a 40-18,000 Hz frequency range.
Cassette recordings of the calling songs were digitized at 25 kHz by a 12-bit MetraByte
(Keithley/Metrabyte Inc., Taunton, MA) DAS-l6G AID board installed in a 80486 microcomputer.
The digitized signal was filtered and analyzed as needed to remove background noise by DAVIS,
a custom-written signal processing and spectral analysis computer program (Mankin, unpublished).
Digitized files of recordings from individual males were analyzed by standard digital signal
processing techniques. Each file consisted of approximately 25 consecutive wing-fanning bursts
(pulse trains) separated by pauses. Calling was considered to have ended when a pause exceeded the
average interval between pulse trains (PTI) by greater than two standard deviations. Analysis of
variance and discriminant analysis (SAS Institute Inc. 1988) were performed on mean wing-beat
frequency (fundamental frequency = FF), mean time from the beginning of one pulse train to the
beginning of the next (period= PP) mean pulse-train duration (PD), and mean interval between pulse
trains (PTI) (Figure 1). The Generalized Squared Distance between two populations i, j was
calculated as:
D\ = (M; - M/ Cov- 1 (M; - Mi),
where~ or Mi is a 4-element matrix, [FF, PP, PD, PTI], for population i or j, the prime(') indicates
a matrix transpose operation, Cov is the covariance matrix, and the superscript 1) indicates the
matrix inverse operation (SAS Institute Inc. 1988).

c-

RESULTS
None of the acoustical features (FF, PP, PD, PTI) successfully discriminated among all of the
Anastrepha populations, but each feature was significantly different for at least two groups (Table
I). A. grandis had the longest pulse train period, duration, and interpulse interval and the lowest
fundamental frequency. The two A. fraterculus groups were not significantly different for any
acoustical feature. As a single species, A. fraterculus had the shortest PP, PD and PTI, all of which
were significantly different from both A. obliqua and A. grandis. A. sororcula had the highest FF,
significantly different from all other groups.
These calling differences permitted discriminant analysis to separate A. sororcula from all other
groups, and A. fraterculus from A. grandis (Table 2). Two types of error were calculated: %GERR,
the percentage from one population misclassified into a different population; and %SERR, the
percentage from one species misclassified into a different species. The calculations of Generalized
Squared Distance, D 2 (Table 2), indicated a close similarity between A. grandis and A. obliqua, as
well as between the Sao Paulo and Bahia populations of A. fraterculus. Anastrepha obliqua was
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Figure 1. Section of A. fraterculus calling song showing two pulse trains of ca. 0.3 sec duration separated
by a pause of ca. 0.4 sec. The fundamental frequency in the spectrum insert is ca. 90 Hz (wingbeats/sec).
PP = period; PD = pulse train duration; PTI = pulse train interval; FF = fundamental frequency.

Table 1. Mean and standard error of pulse-train period, duration and interval, and fundamental
frequency of four species of Anastrepha.

Group

FRSP
FRBH
OBLQ
SORO
GRND

Period
(sec)
0.733
±0.064
0.863
±0.077
1.36
±0.123
1.057
±0.064
1.488
±0.079

Duration
(sec)
C

be
a
b
a

0.321
±0.053
0.261
±0.026
0.553
±0.064
0.340
±0.053
0.628
±0.058

b
b
a
b
a

Interval
(sec)
0.407
±0.034
0.599
±0.070
0.812
±0.116
0.716
±0.034
0.856
±0.080

Fund. Freq.
(Hz)

C

be
a
ab
a

89.1
± 4.5
94.4
± 3.1
91. 0
± 6.8
185.6
± 4.5
82.2
± 2.7

b
b
b
a
b

Note: Anastrepha fraterculus Sao Paulo = FRSP, A. fraterculus Bahia = FRBH, A. obliqua = OBLQ,
A. sororcula = SORO and A. grandis = GRND. Means in a column followed by the same letter are
not significantly different by the Waller-Duncan K-ratio test (SAS Institute Inc. 1988).
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Table 2. Discriminant analysis of pulse-train period, duration and interval, and fundamental
frequency of 4 species of Anastrepha.

Number of Observations Classified Into:
FRSP

FRBH

OBLQ

SORO

GRND

%GERR

%SERR

From:
FRSP #

7

D2rr

FRBH #

4

2

1

0.99

8. 63 37.1

6

OBLQ #

0

7.19

D2FI

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

10.8

0

10

D2rr

GRND #

0

0

4

0

0

30

10

40

0

40

40

0

0

44

40

12.2

33.5
34.1

D2rr

SORO #

0

2

0.66
0

42.3
5

mean %ERR=

31

16

Note: Anastrephafraterculus Sao Paulo= FRSP, A. fraterculus Bahia= FRBH, A. obliqua = OBLQ,
A. sororcula = SORO and A. grandis = GRND. %GERR is the percent misclassified out of group;
%SERR is the percent misclassified out of species; # is the number of observations reclassified to
Into group from From group; D2 Fl (values in italics) is the Generalized Squared Distance between
From and Into group (SAS Institute Inc. 1988).

intermediately distant from A. fraterculus and A. sororcula. The latter species was distant from all
other groups because of its high fundamental frequency. One A. fraterculus record was misclassified
as A. obliqua. A. grandis could not be distinguished acoustically from A. obliqua.

DISCUSSION
Although the differences among calling song attributes arc sufficient to permit pre-copulatory
reproductive isolation among several of the species examined here, particularly A. sororcula, they
arc not necessarily the major isolating mechanism even if they play a role. All of these populations
probably have species-specific sex pheromones. A.fraterculus males display in early morning while
A. obliqua display at midday to midaftemoon (Malavasi 1984). A. grandis is morphologically
distinct from the other species and has a completely different host range.
The two populations of A. fraterculus represent a case where calling song attributes do not
contribute to reproductive isolation, although they may nevertheless be cryptic species. The chromosomal studies carried out by Solferini and Morgante (1987) in the same two areas showed two
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distinct karyotypes. Steck ( 1991) found large differences among isozymes in many populations of
A. fraterculus, including the populations from Bahia and Sao Paulo; the populations labeled BrazBah I and Braz-S.P. in Steck (1991) are the same populations analyzed here. Perhaps because the
two populations are widely separated, there is no selection pressure for their calling song attributes
to diverge. A. sororcula may be under greater selection pressure for divergence of calling song
attributes because it lives in sympatry with A. fraterculus. Unless it comes under strong selection
pressure, sexual communication is usually expected to be relatively stable evolutionarily (Alexander
1967, Lundberg and Lofstedt 1987, Mankin 1991).
In conclusion, divergence in calling song attributes may contribute to reproductive isolation
between A. sororcula and other Anastrepha species, and between A. obliqua and A. fraterculus.
However, other mechanisms are responsible for reproductive isolation within A. fraterculus and
between A. grandis and other Anastrepha species.
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INTRODUCTION
Fruit flies in the family Tephritidae exhibit tremendous variation in mating systems, particularly
when comparisons are made among temperate and tropical species. The mating systems of many
tcphritid species, particularly those of economic importance, have been fairly well studied and
characterized by researchers world-wide. In general, the most common tephritid mating system is
polygynous, in which males mate with more than one female (Thornhill and Alcock 1983), often due
to the ability of males to monopolize clumped females (Emlen and Oring 1977). Furthermore, many
tephritid species may be classified as having one of two types of polygynous mating systems, that
is, either male dominance polygyny or resource defense polygyny. Primarily in the tropical to
subtropical, polyphagous tephritids, including species of Anastrepha, Ceratitis, and Bactrocera
(Dacus), we find male dominance polygyny in which males, using sex pheromones, establish nonresource based communal display areas called leks (Prokopy 1980, Burk 1981, Nation 1989).
Presumably, females arc attracted to these leks from which they choose their mates based on the
established male dominance hierarchy (Emlen and Oring 1977, Thornhill and Alcock 1983). On the
other hand, many temperate, monophagous or oligophagous tephritids, particularly within the genus
Rhagoletis, have mating systems that have been referred to as resource defense polygyny because
mating occurs on or near the host plant and presumably involves male defense of resources needed
by females (Boller and Prokopy 1976, Prokopy 1980, Burk 1981, Nation 1989). Characterization of
this type of mating system assumes that females face trade-offs associated with the cost of
additional, possibly unneeded, matings in return for acquisition of resources. In the case of Rhagoletis,
the resource is assumed to be access to oviposition sites.
While such family-wide comparisons can point to some interesting ecological and behavioral
correlations among genera (see Prokopy 1980, Burk 1981 ), these broad comparisons may also
obscure some very interesting variations in mating systems seen within groups. For example, the
papaya fruit fly, Toxotrypana curvicauda Gcrstaecker, while a tropical tephritid species with male
sex pheromones, has a limited host range more like temperate species. Furthermore, this species
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apparently does not lek. Instead, papaya fruit flies demonstrate a dual mating system in which males
mount ovipositing females when encounters occur on the host plant (Landolt and Hendrichs 1983),
but in which females show attraction to male pheromones when courtship encounters occur off the
host plant (Landolt et al. 1985). Another atypical tropical species is Anastrepha robusta Greene,
which produces male sex pheromones similar to other Anastrepha species but, rather than lekking,
engages in male flying loops and repeated landings on the host plant while pheromone calling (Aluja
I 993). Thus, many interesting variations exist on the broad patterns of mating systems described in
tephritids.
We feel that comparisons of closely related species, such as congeners, might allow us to define
the factors that have led to the evolution of different behaviors and mating systems. While tropicaltemperate comparisons are particularly interesting for studying the diversity of tephritid mating
strategies (Prokopy 1980, Burk 1981 ), because the species often differ in far too many respects, both
behaviorally and ecologically, we feel these broad comparisons do little to enhance our understanding of many subtle behavioral variations. The purpose of this study was to compare the mating
systems of two temperate congeners in the genus Rhagoletis to identify selection pressures that
might have influenced the evolution of important differences in their mating systems. The species
we chose to study were two ecologically similar, economically important pests in North America,
the apple maggot fly, Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh), and the walnut husk fly, R. comp/eta Cresson.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We conducted observations of apple maggot fly (AMF) in Amherst, Massachusetts, in 1984,
and of walnut husk fly (WHF) in Newark, California, in 1991, both in 2.5 m tall by 2.5 m diameter
Saran screen field cages. All flies were individually marked with Liquid Paper and waterproof felt
pen according to the methods of Opp and Prokopy (1987). AMF adults eclosed in the laboratory
from pupae collected wild as larvae from naturally infested hawthorn (Crataegus mollis) fruit found
on the campus of the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. Adults were separated by sex upon
eclosion and held in 25 x 25 x 25 cm Plexiglas and screen cages, where they were fed a mixture of
enzymatic yeast and sugar and were given water. All flies were tested at 6-8 days old.
WHF adults were collected by mouth aspiration from naturally infested English walnut trees
(Jug/ans regia) growing in Ardenwood Historic Farm (East Bay Regional Parks), Newark, California. Prior to testing, WHF adults were marked in a similar manner as the AMFs and held in 25 x
25 x 25 cm Plexiglas and screen cages in the laboratory for 1-2 days, during which time they were
fed a mixture of enzymatic yeast and sugar and were given water. The ages of these wild-collected
flies were unknown.
Each field cage was covered by a sunshade of fabric or nylon tarp and contained an individual
host tree of 1.8 m height with a canopy of approximately 1.5 m diameter. For observations of AMF,
we used a potted, non-fruiting hawthorn tree in which we hung 60 uninfested hawthorn fruit (20
clusters of 3 fruit each). We replaced these fruit with fresh fruit every 4 days. For WHF observations,
we placed the field cage at Ardenwood Historic Farm over a naturally growing English walnut tree
that bore 10 uninfested walnuts.
On the first day of AMF observations, we released 31 male and 32 female marked AMF by
gently transferring individual flies from laboratory cages to leaves of the hawthorn tree using I oz
plastic cups. We conducted censuses of individual fly activities and locations for 14 consecutive
days at 0.5 h intervals between 0900 and 1700 hrs, except during one day of heavy rain when
observations were terminated at 1300 hrs. WHF observations were conducted on 4 individual days.
Each day, we released 10 male and 10 female marked WHF onto leaves of the walnut tree using the
same method described for AMF releases. Censuses ofWHF activities and locations were conducted
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Table 1. Percent of flies of each species which were observed mating different numbers of times in a
field cage.
WHF

AMF

Females

Males

Females

Males

> 1 mating/day

63

61

45

38

I mating/day

21

13

13

18

0 matings - single day

47

55

43

45

at 15 min intervals between I000 and 1700 hrs on day I, I 000 and 1315 hrs on day 2, I 000 and 1500
hrs on day 3, and I 030 and 1530 hrs on day 4. All WHF were removed from the field cage at the
termination of each observation day. With both AMF and WHF, all flies found on the ceiling, walls,
or floor of the field cage for longer than 0.5 h were assumed to be attempting to emigrate and were
removed from the field cage. In the AMF study, we held removed flies in Plexiglas and screen cages
with food and water overnight and re-released them into the field cage the following morning. With
WHF, we attempted to reintroduce the flies to the walnut tree a maximum of two times, then
removed the flies and did not return them to the field cage if they did not remain on the tree.

RESULTS
Multiple matings by females of both species were common. Twenty of the 32 AMF females (63%)
were observed to mate more than once on at least one day, while 18 of the 40 WHF females (45%)
mated more than once on the single day they were observed (Table I). Only 6 of the 28 AMF females
seen on 2 or more days (21%) were observed mating only once on any given day. Over the 14 day
observation period, no AMF females were observed to mate every day. Only 5 of the 40 WHF females
(13%) mated a single time, and 17 of the 40 (43%) did not mate at all in a single day (Table ]).
Similarly, on the first day of testing, 14 out of 30 observed AMF (47%) did not mate. We observed
a mean of 1.0 matings per AMF female per day (s.e. =0.1; maximum = 8 matings/day) and a mean
of 1.7 matings per WHF female per day (s.e. = 0.3; maximum = 9 matings/day) (Table 2).
Males of both species also frequently mated more than once. We observed I 9 of the 31 AMF
males (61 % ) mating more than once on at least one observation day, and 15 of the 40 WHF males
(38%) mating more than once on the single day they were observed (Table I). Only 4 of the 31 AMF
males (13%) were observed mating a maximum of only once per day, but 2 of these 4 were only

Table 2. Average(± s.e.) and maximum numbers of matings observed daily.
AMF

WHF

Females

Males

Females

Males

Avg. no. matings/day

1.0 (0. l)

LO (0.1)

1.7 (0.3)

1.7 (0.3)

Max. no. matings/day

8

6

9

8
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seen in the cage for one day. Of the 8 AMF males which lived for the entire 14 day observation
period, all mated a total of more than one time but only one of these males mated at least once on
each of the 14 days. Only 7 of the 40 WHF males ( 18%) were observed mating only once, and 18
of 40 (45%) were not observed to mate (Table I). On the first day of testing, 14 of the 31 AMF males
(55%) were not observed to mate. We observed a maximum of 6 AMF matings per male per day
and a maximum of 8 WHF matings per male per day (Table 2).
AMF copulations were never preceded by courtship behaviors and most frequently occurred
from rear approaches by males to females attempting to oviposit in fruit, as reported in the literature
(Prokopy et al. 1971, Prokopy and Bush 1973, Smith and Prokopy 1980). On the other hand, on 11
separate occasions (24 % of all pre-mating behaviors observed), male WHF were observed elevating
their wings perpendicular to the long axis of their bodies while approaching females head-on prior
to attempting copulation. We have also observed this behavior in male WHF approaching female
flies in nature (unpubl. data). Of the 66 WHF matings observed in the field cage, 58 (88%) were
initiated on nuts. Of the 46 WHF matings we were able to time in this study, the average duration
was 9.9 min (s.e. = 0.9). While AMF matings were not timed in this study, they have been reported
to average 26 min (Prokopy and Bush 1973).
Following WHF copulations, we observed what we characterized as mate-guarding by male
WHF on 27 instances (41 % of the 66 copulations). Twenty (74%) of these consisted of non-contact
guarding, where a male stood or followed near a female on a walnut while she attempted to oviposit.
In four cases ( 15% of total), the male was observed in contact with the female, either touching her
occasionally with his fore-tarsi, or actually standing on her back without genitalic contact while she
attempted to oviposit. In three instances ( 11 % ), we observed males guarding their mates by
alternating between contact and non-contact guarding. Mate-guarding of any type was never
observed and has never been reported in the AMF. Oviposition by WHF females was observed an
average of 10.4 min following copulation (s.e. = 22.3) and usually occurred on the same walnut on
which the copulation took place regardless of whether or not the walnut had previous WHF
oviposition damage. AMF females are most often mated immediately following or during some
phase of oviposition behavior and usually leave the fruit (site of encounter) during or after mating
(Prokopy and Bush 1973).
In both species, when males encountered other males on fruit, they frequently engaged in
agonistic encounters in which each male raised up on his mcso- and meta-thoracic legs and waved
his fore-legs at his opponent, i.e., they were seen "boxing." Males were never observed to box with
females nor females with each other. In some instances, males would return repeatedly to the same
fruit to box with the same opponent(s).

DISCUSSION
For all the ecological and behavioral similarities between these two species, the discrepancies
in the mating systems of the AMF and the WHF are striking: post-copulatory mate-guarding and
male courtship signaling behaviors arc found in the WHF but not in the AMF. Yet, ecologically,
AMF and WHF are very similar. Both are univoltine, temperate species that attack a limited
diversity (<10 species) of temporally stable and predictable hosts. Superficially, their mating
systems are similar, as well. Both species arc highly polygamous in that males and females mate
repeatedly. They both have fairly typical resource-based tephritid mating systems (Burk I 981)
because copulations occur primarily on the host plant and most often are initiated by males on the
host fruit. Males of both species often take up residence on host fruit and defend those sites through
agonistic encounters (boxing matches) with other males (Boyce 1934, Bush 1966). Neither species
produces a long range sex pheromone, although studies have indicated short-range male pheromones
exist in the AMF (Prokopy 1975).
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Why, then, do WHF but not AMF males exhibit post-copulatory mate-guarding'! We feel this
question is best addressed by examining reproduction in each species in greater detail. Again,
superficial similarities exist; both species oviposit into the developing host fruit where the larvae
grow until maturity, after which they drop from the fruit, burrow into the ground, and pupate (Boyce
1934, Bush 1966). However, AMF females oviposit eggs singly into hosts and deposit host marking
pheromone, which deters further egglaying and reduces the effects of larval competition (Prokopy
1972, Averill and Prokopy 1987). WHF females have been reported to have host marking pheromones (Boller and Prokopy 1976), but in this study we only observed one instance of a WHF female
briefly dragging her ovipositor as though depositing pheromone following oviposition, and the
dragging was localized to a l cm radius about the oviposition site. In fact, two female WHF may
often be seen ovipositing into the same localized area on a walnut, as has been reported in other
closely related species of Rhagoletis that attack walnuts (Bush 1966, Papaj 1994 ). The use of
previous oviposition sites and actual holes for egglaying has been reported in other tephritid species
(see Papaj 1993), but not in the AMF. Apparently to avoid potentially fatal effects of larval
competition, AMF females deposit eggs singly (Averill and Prokopy 1987). WHF females, on the
other hand, lay clutches of 8-15 eggs at each oviposition (Boyce 1934), a behavior that usually
occurs about IO min (mean= 10.4 min in this study) following copulation with a male on a walnut.
Thus, from the viewpoint of male WHFs , females arc economically dcfcndable resources as
long as high levels of sperm precedence of the last male occurs (Parker 1970). Our preliminary
results of paternity analysis in WHF using the molecular technique called RAPD-PCR (Williams et
al. 1990) have shown high levels of sperm precedence of the last male to mate with a female (A.
Tclang, unpubl. data). Although high levels of last male sperm precedence also occur in the AMF
(Pz > 90%) (Opp ct al. 1990), mate guarding is likely not an economically viable strategy in that
species because females arc likely to rcmatc between ovipositions and because eggs are laid singly.
Thus, males would spend time and lose opportunities for other inseminations for the potential benefit
of a single offspring. In order for post-copulatory mate-guarding to be maintained, the fitness
increment gained must exceed the cost of time lost which might be spent in other inseminations
(Parker 1970).
In other species of Rhagoletis flies that infest walnuts, studies have indicated that males guard
oviposition punctures presumably to gain access to females for mating (Brooks 1921, cited in Bush
1966) and possibly to protect investments in offspring (Papaj 1994). In fact, some researchers have
hypothesized that oviposition site guarding occurs in WHF, as well, because males arc often found
in the vicinity of oviposition wounds on developing walnuts (Lalonde and Mangel in press). We
differ in our interpretation of the behaviors observed in WHF; studies have shown that R. comp/eta
males arc attracted to volatile chemicals from walnut husks, chemicals that arc released in greater
quantities when damage to the husks occurs (D. Light, unpubl. data). We feel that WHF males are
likely attracted to and possibly arrested by the odor of walnuts in the proper stage of softness to
permit oviposition, because these maturing walnuts arc the sites of female encounters for mating.
Similar behaviors occur in the AMF in that males that contact female host marking pheromone on
fruit become arrested and remain longer on those fruit than on clean fruit (Prokopy and Bush 1972).
Fruit with AMF host marking pheromone also contain egg(s) from previous females, but it is not
likely that these males are "guarding" oviposition sites since female AMF avoid superparasitism.
Nevertheless, female AMF often land on marked fruit because the host marking pheromone is a
contact chemical, that is, females cannot determine that fruit are occupied until contact with the fruit
(and resident males) occurs. Male AMF and WHF will defend potential sites of mating encounters,
but to call this type of behavior oviposition site guarding rather than a type of territoriality would
seem to be a semantics argument.
Perhaps the answer to this difference in interpretation may be found in another dichotomy
between AMF and WHF mating systems. On the host fruit, AMF males do not display courtship
behaviors, while WHF males often do. As pointed out by Davies ( 1978), male territoriality will
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occur when the number of competing males is low enough or where resources are sufficiently longlived and discrete to be economically defendable; this is the case in black walnuts which may remain
on the tree for 1-2 months following first female oviposition and may harbor up to 50 or more fullsize WHF larvae per husk (pers. obs.). Alternatively, males will actively and aggressively search for
mates without having long term territories when male densities arc high and resources are somewhat
ephemeral or less discrete (Davies 1978); this is more likely the case in hawthorn, the native host
of AMF, which may drop from the tree in 2 weeks following female oviposition, leaving very high
densities of adult flies on the remaining fruit. Thus, we feel that WHF males are likely more
tenaciously territorial than AMF males, possibly giving the appearance of oviposition site guarding
in WHF (cf. Lalonde and Mangel, in press), but not in AMF. This would be a very interesting area
of future studies.
Finally, male courtship occurs by WHF males on fruit but not by AMF males on fruit. Burk
( 1981) has pointed out that sexual signaling by males will be more overt when encounter rates on
resources are lower or when females make mating decisions. While we have no direct information
for either AMF or WHF as to which sex makes mating decisions, in previous studies we have found
that male WHF are 3-4 times more likely to be found on walnuts than females; females were most
often found on walnut leaves and males on walnut fruit during mid-season in the field (unpubl. data).
We are currently investigating the hypothesis that this occurs because of the time delay for females
to develop clutches of eggs for oviposition. Our preliminary results indicate that female WHF are
not constantly searching for oviposition sites as are foraging female AMF (Roitberg et al. I 982).
Rather, female WHF exhibit discrete bouts of foraging for oviposition sites, the timing of which
likely corresponds to egg development. Thus, we hypothesize that, because WHF encounter rates
between the sexes on fruit arc more variable than for AMF, sexual signaling is more well-developed
in the WHF. This, too, would be an interesting area for further study in these and related species.
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INTRODUCTION
Among dacine fruit flies, extensive studies on sexual behavior have focussed on Bactrocera
species (Tychsen and Fletcher 1971, Qureshi et al. 1974, Susuki and Koyama 1981, Arakaki et
al. I 984, Poramarcom and Boake I 991 ), which are economically important pests of fruit and
vegetable crops. Sexual behavior of Bactrocera correcta (Bezzi) has not been studied. Such studies
are needed, because this species may become a threat to fruit growers in Thailand for two reasons.
First, 10 of 22 fruit species infested by B.dorsalis (Hendel) are also attacked by B. correcta (unpubl.
data). Both species are found in mixed infestations, predominantly in central and northern Thailand.
Mixed infestations comprise about 37% of the total infestations by B. dorsalis; and B. correcta
outnumbers B. dorsalis by 2: I (unpubl. data). Second, there are attempts to suppress or eradicate B.
dorsalis using the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) in some areas of Thailand. These SIT operations
may lead to population increase by B. correcta and, hence, create an economically important pest
species.
The aims of this research were to examine the pattern of sexual behavior and involvement of
signals produced during B. correcta courtship. In some experiments, female sensory receptors were
modified. The arista is implicated as an acoustic receptor in Anastrepha suspensa (Loew) (Sivinski
and Webb 1985a). Sensillae on the third antenna! segment of B. oleae (Gmelin) respond to sex
pheromones and other volatiles (Bateman and Morton 1981, van der Pers et al. 1984, Robacker and
Hart 1987, Dickens et al. 1988). Therefore, aristae and antennae were chosen as putative sound and
pheromone receptors respectively .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
General Methods
All experimental flies were from the 4th-6th generation of a colony originally established from
infested guava collected from Petchaburi, a central Thai province. The colony was continually
maintained on guava and banana under semi-natural lighting conditions within the laboratory. All
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Figure 1. Wing of Bactrocera correcta male showing the position at which the portion of the wing was
removed (a) >50% (b) <50%.

behavioral tests and observations were conducted indoors under natural lighting conditions during
the 1 hr of dusk (from 40 min before until 20 min after sunset).

Description of Sexual Behavior
Three pairs of sexually mature virgin males and females were introduced into a 30 x 30 x 30
cm plexiglass cage between 0930 and I 030 hr to acclimate them until the late afternoon experiment.
Detailed activities were recorded.

Close-Range Courtship Signals
Two tests were conducted to examine the significance of sexual signals utilized at close
range (average 6 cm; range 2-1 I cm). In one test, male ability to fan wings was modified. In
another test, female sensory receptors were modified. Matings were conducted by placing test
individuals in a plastic cup (8 cm in diameter, 10 cm in height). Each day after sundown,
matings were recorded, allowing only one mating in each cup. The test in each cup was
terminated when mating was observed or after 7 days, whichever came first. The results were
analyzed by chi-square test.

Role of Male Wing-Fanning in Mating
Male wing-fanning was examined to determine its importance for mating success. The normal
wing-fanning behavior of males was limited by removing portions of their wings at one of two
positions, either more than 50% or less than 50% (the tip) of wing area (locations a and b,
respectively, in Figure 1). Males could still fan the remaining portion of their wings normally when
part of a wing was removed. Matings were conducted by placing two males, one each with modified
and non-modified wings, together with one female. A total of 30 groups of males with each type of
modification was tested (Table I).
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Table 1. Effects of wing clipping in Bactrocera correcta males on mating success.
Number Males Mated!
Percent
Wing
Clipped
>50%
<50%

Total
Males
Tested
30
30

Number
Males
Mated
22
23

Unmodifed
8 (26.7)
13 (43.3)

Modified
14 (46.7)
10 (33.3)

Chi-sguare2
1.64
0.39

p
n.s.
n.s.

1 Each sample consisted of two males with unmodified or modified wings, placed with a
female; values in parentheses are percentages of total males tested.
2 Chi-square based on the actual numbers of males mating.

Mechanism of Female Response
To test the significance of various mechanisms by which females might accept or reject
copulation with courting males, each type of the three major sensory receptors that females may use
for receiving male signals was modified. Treatments were removal of the aristae (acoustic receptors)
or entire antennae (both acoustic and olfactory receptors) by clipping with microscissors, and
painting the eyes (visual receptor) or antennae (olfactory receptor) with black enamel. Painting of
the antennae left the aristae free to receive acoustic signals. Matings were conducted by placing two
females, one each with non-modified and modified sensory receptors, together with one male. A
total of 55 groups of females from each type of modification was tested.

Mechanism of Females Response to Fruit Odor
Results from these previous tests led us to conduct further tests on female attraction to fruit odor.
The following two tests were intended to evaluate the impact of the above modification techniques
on female olfactory reception.

Attraction of Females to Fruit Odor
To examine the influence of olfactory stimuli on female response, two fresh-picked guavas, one
wrapped with clear plastic wrap and the other unwrapped, were individually placed inside cylindrical bags (10cm in diameter, 12 cm in height) made of white nylon screen. Both cylindrical bags were
hung 30 cm apart inside a large screened cage (80 x 80 x 80 cm). Twenty mature virgin females were
then released into the cage. The unwrapped guava was punctured with a needle 5 times every 5 min
during the 30 min test to facilitate the release of odor. The guava wrapped with plastic wrap was
intended to preclude odor emission. The nylon-screen bags were used to cut down the visual
attraction of the guava or shiny plastic wrap, so that only the olfactory stimuli of the guava would
be tested. Females landing on either bagged guava were captured. A total of 6 groups of females was
tested between 1100-1300 hr on three different days.

Attraction of Females with Modified Olfactory Receptor to Fruit Odor
Females with antennae modified by either painting (olfactory receptor) or removal (both sound
and olfactory receptors) were tested to determine their level of attraction to fruit odor. An unwrapped
guava was bagged, hung inside a screened cage, and punctured as above. Twenty females, 10
modified and IO unmodified, were then released into this cage. Females landing on the bagged guava
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were captured and identified. Five groups of females were tested between 1200-1300 hr for each
type of modification.

RESULTS
Description of Sexual Behavior
Bactrocera correcta sexual behavior can be characterized by the following pattern:

Pre-Courtship Behavior
As light intensity decreased during the I hr period around dusk, both males and females
gathered around the area exposed to the most light. Most individuals were stationary, with movements confined to cleaning and preening. At a light intensity of less than 800 lux, individuals of both
sexes increased their locomotory activities, such as walking, jumping, and flying a short distance.
Males were seen fanning their wings for short durations at about 200-300 lux of light intensity.
A male usually fanned his wings briefly in the presence of other individuals, especially females.
The wing-fanning male usually walked toward other individuals and quickly attempted copulation.

Courtship Behavior
In most cases, males walked toward nearby females until about 1-2 cm from the female. The
male fanned his wings briefly, causing the female to turn to a face-to-face position. He would then
jump from the frontal position, over the head of the female, and onto her back. The male flapped
his wings as the tried to mount female and settle on her back. Mounting usually occurred quickly
following orientation.

Copulation
If the female was receptive, she would turn the distal end of her abdomen upward and extend
her ovipositor to meet the aedeagus. Pairs remained in copula beyond dusk. However, a nonreceptive female would repeatedly resist a male's attempts to mount by bending her abdomen and
ovipositor downwards while trying to dislodge the male from her back. Sometimes, the female
decamped immediately when a male jumped onto her back. Most copulations occurred when the
light intensity was less than 200 lux.

Close-Range Courtship Signals
Role of Male Wing-Fanning in Mating
Males with either less or more than 50% of their original wing area mated as frequently as
unmodified males (Table I).

Mechanism of Female Response
Significantly more females with their eyes painted mated successfully than did unmodified
females (Table 2). Females with other types of modified sensory receptors mated as frequently as
unmodified females.
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Table 2. Effects of sensory receptor modifications in Bactrocera correcta females on matings.
Females mated I
Sensory
Receptor
Modification
E~es eaimed
Aristae removed
Antennae
eainted
Antennae and
aristae eainted

Total
Females
Tested
55
55

Number
Females
Mated
35
40

Unmodifed
S (14.6)
22 (40.0)

Modified
27 (49.l)
18 (32.7)

Chi-~uare2
10.31
0.4

p
<0.001
n.s.

55

38

14 (25.5)

24 (43.6)

2.63

n.s.

55

39

20 (36.4)

19 (34.6)

0.03

n.s.

1 Each sample consisted of two females with unmodified or modified sensory receptors,
placed with a virgin male; values in parentheses are percentages of total males tested.
2 Chi-square based on the actual numbers of males mating.

Mechanism of Females Response to Fruit Odor
Attraction of Females to Fruit Odor
Females were attracted to the odor of guava (Table 3). Significantly fewer females visited the
plastic-wrapped guava.

Attraction of Females with Modified Olfactory Receptor to Fruit Odor
Significantly fewer females with modified olfactory receptors, antennae either painted or
removed, visited an unwrapped punctured guava than did unmodified females (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
The mating period of B. correcta is restricted to dusk. Most copulations occurred at a light
intensity of less than 200 lux. Most other dacines also mate only at dusk (Roan ct al. 1954, Tychsen
and Fletcher 1971, Qureshi et al. 1974, Suzuki and Koyama 1981).
Certain patterns of sexual behavior in this species are not similar to those in other dacines. First,
wing fanning, which is the predominant male behavior of other species (Tychsen 1972, Kuba and

Table 3. Attraction of Bactrocera correcta females to fruit odor.

Total

Time of
Day

Females
Tested

1100

6()

1200

60

Number
Females
Attracted
19
25

Number Females
Attracted 1
Unwrapped,
Punctured Wrapped
Guava
Guava
4 (6.7)
15 (25.0)
5 (8.3)
20 (33.3)

9.0

p
~0.05
~ 0.001

1 Each trial consisted of 20 test females which were free to visit the unwrapped or wrapped
guava; values in parentheses are percentages of total females tested.
2 Chi-square based on the actual numbers of females responding.
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Table 4. Attraction of Bactrocera correcta females with modified olfactory receptors to fruit
volatiles.
Females Attracted I
Sensory
Receptor
Modification
Antennae
Painted
Antennae and
Aristae
Removed

Total
Females
Tested

Number
Females
Attracted

Unmodified

Modified

Chi-sguare2

p

60

20

17 (28.3)

3 (5.0)

9.8

S 0.001

60

22

19 (31.7)

3 (5.0)

11.6

s 0.001

1 Each trial consisted of 20 test females, l O females each with unmodified or modified
olfactory receptors, which were free to visit the wrapped guava; values in parentheses are
percentages of total females tested.
2 Chi-square based on the actual numbers of females responding.

Koyama 1982, Poramarcom 1988), was performed briefly in this species. Second, females do not
appear to be attracted to wing-fanning males, in contrast to the situation in B. dorsalis (Poramarcom
1988). Therefore, courtship in this species appears relatively simple, with almost unnoticeable
signaling behavior.
At close range (average 6 cm), males with wings reduced to either less or more than 50% of
normal area were as successful as unmodified males (Table I). These results demonstrate that the
normal wing fanning of males during courtship is not important for successful mating, supporting
behavioral observations that males performed only brief wing fanning before attempting copulation.
This behavior plays a significant role in the production of signals for mating in B. dorsalis
(Poramarcom 1988).
Females with modified vision mated significantly more effectively than females with unmodified visual receptors (Table 2). In other species, such as B. cucurbitae (Coquillett) (Keiser et al.
1973) and B. dorsalis (Poramarcom 1988), females also mate successfully when their compound
eyes are painted. In a previous test, B. correcta females with their eyes painted green mated
significantly less frequent than unmodified females (Poramarcom, unpublished). Painting of females
eyes was intended to inhibit their visual reception, but green paint may allow females to receive
certain light and become even more discriminant in mating. Black paint, on the other hand, may
inhibit visual reception of females completely so they become less discriminant in mating. Visual
signals thus appear crucial for mating acceptance by females.
Females with modified sound or olfactory receptors mated as well as females with unmodified
receptors (Table 2). Therefore, neither acoustic nor olfactory stimuli may be important for mating
acceptance by females. These results partly support the earlier findings that male wing-fanning was
not important in producing courtship signals (Table I).
However, B. correcta males possess structures (Poramarcom, unpublished) similar to abdominal cilia which may produce sound in Bactrocera tryoni and B. cucurbitae (Monro 1953, Fletcher
1968, Suzuki and Koyama 1980, Kanmiya et al. 1987). Such structures, called targal bristles,
produce and spray clouds of pheromone in conjunction with other structures (Kuba and Sokei 1988).
These structures may be used to produce Jong-range attraction signals in B. correcta.
All of these modification methods have been used successfully to demonstrate the significance
of various sexual signals in B. dorsalis (Poramarcom 1988), B. cucurbitae, and B. tau (Poramarcom,
unpublished). However, it would be important to verify the use of these modification techniques by
testing female attraction to fruit odor.
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Females of B. correcta were attracted to the odor of guava (Table 3). Attraction to fruits are
influenced by olfactory stimili in other tephritids ( Keiser et al. 1975, Fowler 1977, Pitt 1983, Guerin
et al. 1983), as well as by visual cues (Prokopy and Haniotakis 1975). Significantly lower attraction
of B. correcta females with modified than unmodified olfactory receptors to the odor of guava
agrees with the data from other tephritids. Therefore, painting or removing the antennae inhibits the
function of olfactory receptors.
As indicated in Table 2, females with aristae removed mated normally. Acoustic signals may not be
important for mating of females (if the aristae are the only sound receptors). Presently, there is no
information available on the location of acoustic receptors in tephritids. In A. suspensa, sound produced
as the male mounts a female was suggested to be received by mechanoreceptors (Sivinski and Webb
1985b). Further investigations on the role of mechanoreceptors in B. correcta may prove fruitful.
This study used experiments to directly demonstrate that vision is significant for mating
acceptance by B. correcta females. Sound and/or pheromone, if any, may be used as long-range
attraction signals. Males may require certain environmental factors not provided in this study to start
signaling. In nature, both sexes may be drawn to a mating site by its phys ical characteristics.
Assembly of both sexes in the same place may be the most important first step in the mating success
of this species.
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Influence of Some Visual Stimuli on
the Selection of Oviposition Site
by Ceratitis (Pterandrus) rosa
S. Quilici and L. Rivry
CIRAD/FLHOR Reunion, Laboratoire d'Entomologie, St. Pierre Cedex

INTRODUCTION
Three Ceratitis spp. damage fruit crops in Reunion Island; by decreasing degree of economic
importance they are Ceratitis (Pterandrus) rosa Karsch, Ceratitis (Ceratitis) capitata (Wiedemann), and
Ceratitis (Ceratitis) catoirii Guerin-Meneville. The Natal fruit fly, C. rosa, is by far the most important
due to its extensive distribution in the island and wide host range (Etienne 1982, Quilici 1989).
Few detailed behavioral studies have been devoted to this species until now (Myburgh 1962).
A few years ago, programs were initiated in CIRAD-FLHOR (ex-IRFA) Reunion to improve our
knowledge of the behavior of this pest and its host plant relationships. The first studies focused on
oviposition behavior.
Aspects of host plant selection by tephritids, involving a combination of visual and olfactory
stimuli, have been reviewed by Prokopy (1983). Among these stimuli, we concentrated in this
laboratory study on the visual stimuli of the oviposition site acting at very short distances (Katsoyannos
1989).

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiments were conducted in an insectary of the CIRAD-FLHOR Entomology Laboratory
(Station de Bassin Plat), with fluctuating temperature and humidity similar to outdoor conditions
(night temperature: 17-23' C; day temperature: 20-30"C; R.H.: 45-90%). The insectary was exposed
to natural daylight, with a photophase of approximately 11 hours during the experiments. In these
conditions, C. rosa can perceive the low light intensities of twilight when sexual activity occurs
(Myburgh 1962).
All flies used during the experiments were collected as larvae from infested guava (Psidium
guayava L.) fruits at a single site (CIRAD-FLHOR Station de Bassin Martin; elevation 300 m)
between April and June, 1991. Thus, the adults possess the genetic characteristics of a wild
population. The use of only wild flies is important because Prokopy et al. (l 984) observed
differences in the choice of oviposition site between wild and laboratory C. capitata.
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Infested guavas were cut in two (to facilitate the exit of mature larvae from the fruit) and placed
on a metallic grid in a plastic basin whose bottom was covered by a I cm layer of sand for pupation.
Pupae were then collected by sieving and placed in small aerated plastic boxes with humidified filter
paper covered by a I cm layer of dry sand in a rearing room at 25°C. Eclosion of adults occurred
I 0-11 days after pupation.
Adults emerging during 4-6 consecutive days were grouped (maximum density: 200 adults) in
cubic rearing cages (a = 50 cm). Males and females were caged together to obtain mated females.
No oviposition site was provided to the females before the experiments, so that they were "naive"
(except for experiment 4). Adults were provided with sugar, protein hydrolysate and water. Females
15-25 days old were taken from the rearing cages for experiments.
For these studies, we used artificial oviposition sites consisting of hemispherical wax domes
(Prokopy and Boller 1969). Preliminary trials allowed us to choose a suitable wax mixture for C.
rosa, consisting of 80% Ceresine Type 1577 + 20% Mikrowax Type 1776 (Deutsche Erdoel HG,
Hamburg). The waxy surface was 0.5- l mm thick. As tephritid females usually prefer pre-punctured
artificial domes (Tanaka 1965, McDonald and Mc Innis 1985), ours were punctured with holes of
0.5 mm diameter, at a density of 0.5 puncture/cm 2. Colored domes were painted with "Altona" paint.
High humidity was maintained by a wet sponge disc under the dome.
All experiments were choice experiments with various treatments provided simultaneously.
They were conducted in cubic cages (a= 30 cm), with 3 Plexiglas faces and the remainder mesh for
good aeration. For each experiment, 10 mature males and 20 mature females were used. Every day
(sometimes every other day), domes were rinsed carefully for one minute to eliminate host-marking
pheromone (Katsoyannos 1975).
Parameters measured were number of clutches per treatment and total number of eggs, from
which the mean number of eggs per clutch was calculated. In some cases, the number of "oviposition
attempts" (outside the pre-punctured holes, with or without oviposition) was also recorded. Parameters were measured daily (sometimes every other day), after which domes were replaced randomly
in the cage. Each cage followed for one month constitutes a replicate, and 6-8 replicates were
conducted, depending on the experiment.
Results were subjected to ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls test. When conditions are not
fulfilled for ANOVA, a non-parametric Friedman test was used.

Experiment 1: Influence of Size
Red domes ("Altona" Rouge Special No. 136) were used, with four different diameters: 40, 55,
70, and 90 mm (6 replicates).

Experiment 2: Influence of Color
Domes of 40 mm diameter were used, with seven different colors ("Altona") : white (Mat No.
113), blue (France No. 163), black (Mat No. 122), red (Signal No. 136), yellow (Bouton d'Or No.
142), green (Jardin No. 153), and grey (Moyen No. 171). Domes were randomly placed on a circular
polystyrene sheet on a Plexiglas plate. This system was then placed on a white floor in the cage (12
replicates). A spectrophotometric analysis was conducted on these colors (by the CIRAD-FLHOR
Laboratory of Physiology/Biochemistry, Montpellier), with a Minolta chromameter (CR 200). They
were characterized by three parameters, y (reflectance), x (hue) and g (saturation).

Experiment 3: Influence of Contrast
The method is similar to the former experiment, except that the colored domes were placed on
a black background on the floor of the cage (6 replicates).
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Table 1. Oviposition preferences of naive Ceratitis rosa females for domes of different size.

Dome
diameter

Total Nb of
eggs

(•)

Total Nb of
clutches
(*)

Mean Nb of
eggs/clutch
(**)

90 mm

120.67

15.83

7.45 ab

70 mm

107.50

12.67

8.26 a

55 mm

47.00

8.17

5.54 b

40 mm

23.00

4.83

5.18 b

Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different (P < 005)

Means are not significantly different
ANOVAR and Newman-Keuls test

Naive females - 6 replicates

Experiment 4: Previous Experience with Color
For this experiment, cages already used for experiment I were used again. Females had been
conditioned to red domes of various diameters for one month. They were then exposed to seven
different colors as in experiment 2 (6 replicates).

RESULTS
Experiment 1: Influence of Size
A tendency for increased numbers of clutches and eggs laid with increasing dome size was
observed (Table I), although a statistical analysis could not be performed (high interaction treatment/block). However, the mean number of eggs/clutch is significantly higher in the 70 mm
diameter domes than in 40 and 55 mm domes.

Experiment 2: Influence of Color
Females laid a higher number of eggs in yellow domes compared with other colors (Table 2).
The number of clutches was also significantly higher in yellow or red domes than in green or white
ones. Oviposition attempts by females were also more frequently observed in black domes than in
blue, grey, or white ones.
Globally, naive C. rosa females show a strong preference for yellow and red colors. Surprisingly, black was also frequently chosen by females attempting oviposition, but without systematically laying eggs.
The two parameters studied were compared to the 3 color parameters (Fig. l) by calculating a
correlation coefficient. Some correlation was observed with color hue (r = 0.57), but not with the
other parameters.
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Table 2. Oviposition preferences of naive Ceratitis rosa females for domes of different color.
Dome
colour
Yellow
Red
Black
Blue
Green
Grey
White

Total Nb of
eggs
(*)

Total Nb of
clutches

59.08
21.00
11.17
23.92
1.42
3.08
0.50

7.00
4.17
2.42
3.58
0.42
0.58
0.08

a
b
b
b
b
b
b

Mean Nb of
eggs/clutch

(**)

(**)

a
a
ab
ab
b
ab
b

4.58
4.24
1.99
2.86
0.63
1.46
0.50

Oviposition
attempts
(-)

a
ab
ab
ab
b
ab
b

16.13
23.79
33.00
3.71
10.47
1.91
1.06

ab
ab
a
b
ab
b
b

Values in the same column followed by the same letter are
not significantly different (P < 0.05)
• ANOVAR and Newman-Keuls test
** Non parametric Friedman test

Naive females - 12 replicates
% reflectance
Hue/Saturation
100 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 0 , 6

0,5
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0,4

60
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0
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0,31
0,32
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0,21
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5
0,31
0,32

Green Yellow
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-
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D
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Figure 1. Optical properties of colors used during experiments.

Experiment 3: Influence of Contrast
On the black background the only significant difference was observed in the number of
oviposition attempts. These were more frequent on the black domes than on green, white or grey
ones (Table 3). When data of experiments 2 and 3 were combined, ANOVA indicated an absence
of interaction between dome color and background.
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Table 3. Influence of contrast with background on color preference of naive Ceratitis rosa females
(oviposition attempts).
TOTAL NUMBER OF OVIPOSITION ATTEMPTS
Dome
colour
Yellow
Red
Black
Blue
Green
Grey
White

White background
17.42
24.94
32.00
4.00
11.25
2.00
1.17

ab
a
a
be
abc
be
C

H

Black background
3.20
10.00
36.20
5.20
2.00
0.80
1.20

b
b
a
b
b
b
b

Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different ( P < 005)
(•) Non parametric Friedman test and Multiple rank test

White background (N•12); Black background (N•5)

Experiment 4: Previous Experience with Color
For females conditioned to red color, the number of clutches is significantly higher in yellow
domes than in all other colors tested (Fig. 2). If we compare these results with those of experiment
2, it appears that conditioning C. rosa females to red color has no effect (or even a negative one)
on their preferences when a choice of colors is proposed to them.

DISCUSSION
One of the problems we faced was the low quantity of eggs laid by the females during the
experiments. Initiation of oviposition usually took place 10-20 days after the beginning of the
experiments with females one month old or older. However, matings were regularly observed in the
evening during the experiments, and the low fecundity probably resulted from other factors (absence
of other important stimuli, adaptation to the experimental cage, aggressive interactions among
females).
The preferences observed in these experiments show that C. rosa females are able to discriminate among visual characteristics of the host during oviposition site selection, as has been shown
previously for various tephritids (Greany and Agee 1977). Although the response to dome size is
variable, it seems that C. rosa females prefer domes with a larger diameter. This preference was also
shown by behavioral observations (Quilici et al. 1994). However, it could simply reflect the
increasing area available with increasing diameter of the domes. Females also adjust clutch size
according to a complex process in which the diameter of host fruit plays a role. Larger artificial fruits
are also preferred by C. capitata females (Sanders 1968).
An influence of substrate color during the selection of oviposilion site appears clear from these
experiments. Females showed preferences for yellow and red, and, to a lesser extent for black and
blue, while white, grey or green domes elicited a very low response. The positive correlation
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Figure 2. Oviposition preferences for domes of different color by Ceratitis rosa females previously
conditioned to red domes.

between oviposition parameters and color hue suggests that the color choice is probably linked with
spectral preferences. A more detailed analysis of color properties should be done in further experiments, including the determination of relative retlectances of the different colors for wavelengths
between 350 and 650 nm (Cytrynowicz et al. 1982). Extrapolating from the results of those authors
on C. capitata, the colors attractive to C. rosa females (yellow and red) reflect a higher proportion
of light at wavelengths above 550 nm.
The preference observed for yellow and red in this species shows some similarity to results of
laboratory studies on other tephritids. Katsoyannos et al. (1985) showed that gravid females of
Bactrocera oleae (Gmelin) have a strong preference for yellow and orange, which the authors
related to color hue. In laboratory C. capitata, Marchini and Wood (1983) showed that yellow, green
and orange were the most attractive. However, Katsoyannos et al. (1986) showed a strong preference
for black, blue and red domes among wild C. capitata, with yellow and white inducing low
responses.
Contrast of color with background doesn't seem to play an important role in C. rosa, while C.
capitata females prefer a color with strong contrast with the background (Sanders 1968).
This study allowed us to evaluate some aspects of oviposition site selection by female C. rosa.
It appears that some visual characteristics of host fruit, particularly size and color, allow the females
to distinguish and choose their oviposition site. However, the nature of the stimuli linked with color
requires more detailed study.
Further studies comparing the attractiveness of colored pigments reflecting light in a narrower
spectral zone could allow us to more precisely define visual stimuli. Spectrophotometric data on C.
rosa host fruits could also be useful, as would field experiments.
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Preliminary results also indicate that olfactory stimuli may play an important role in the
oviposition behavior of C. rosa (data not shown). Studies are in progress to evaluate their influence
and interaction with visual stimuli.
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INTRODUCTION
Pomiculture was commercially introduced in Brazil in the early 1970s. Since then, area under
cultivation has increased dramatically and now covers more than 24,000 ha, mainly in Santa
Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul states.
At1astrepha fraterculus (Wiedemann), the South American fruit fly, is a highly polyphagous
ncotropical fruit fly species. More than 100 plant species, mainly from the family Myrtaceae, have
been reported as hosts (Malavasi et al. 1980, Norrbom and Kim 1988). The species is a major
concern for fruit growers and represents an important constraint to fresh fruit export into countries
with quaratine barriers.
At1astrepha fraterculus is considered a major pest by apple growers in Brazil because females
attack fruits in the differentiation stages, causing malformation and fruit drop, which lead to severe
yield losses. This a recent plant-insect interaction, and knowledge of the biology of A. fraterculus
attacking apples is lacking. There is no consistent information on preferred fruit size or cultivar.
Prokopy and Bush ( 1973) verified that fruit size plays an important role in the process of host
selection in four species of the Rhagoletis pomot1ella (Walsh) group. Messina and Jones (1990)
observed that infestation of apples by R. pomot1ella depended on the fruit phcnological stage.
Two experiments were carried out to determine, under semi-natural conditions, at which size
apples arc most susceptible to A. fraterculus attack.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were carried out in the experimental station of the Emprcsa de Pesquisa
Agropccuaria c Difusli.o de Tecnologia de Santa Catarina S.A., EPAGRI, in Ca<;ador, SC (26°51 'S
50054' W). About 160 sexually mature A. fraterculus pairs ( 18-22 days old) from a lab strain were
released on a caged apple tree. Prior to the experiments. fruits were individually labeled. As many
punctures as possible were documented using a tape recorder.
In the first experiment, a 'Vcred' apple tree was used. Mineral oil was applied at different times
and on different branches before the test to induce bud donnancy break and ensure that fruits of all
<9St. Lucic Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Table 1. Results for apple (cv. Vered) size and number of punctures by Anastrepha fraterculus.
size (mm)

N

number of punctures

punctures/fruit (mean ± S.D.)

<10

18

0

0

10-19

67

22

0.3 ± 0.6

20-29

83

164

2.0 ± 2.4

30-39

16

133

8.3 ± 7.6

40-49

8

130

16.3 ± 7.0

> 60 (Fuji)

11

96

8.7 ± 8.9

sizes would be available in the canopy. Eleven fully ripe apples (cv. Fuji) were also hung in the
canopy. A total of 203 apples were available. One observation period ( l O to 18h) was conducted.
In the second experiment, a 'Fuji' tree containing about 300 fruits with diameter 13 ± I mm was
used. Two observations periods (9 to 18 h) were conducted. At the end of the second observation
period, two fruits 20-25 mm in diameter were exposed in the canopy in order to check oviposition
activity.
At the end of each experiment, all fruits were removed and brought to the laboratory where the
diameter and color were characterized. Microclimatic conditions were measured hourly during the
experiments.

RESULTS
Temperature ranged from 19 to 25°C, relative humidity from 61 to 90%, and light intensity from
1800 to 18000 lux, which can be considered ideal for fly activity.
In the first experiment, 545 punctures were observed in all fruit sizes except those smaller than
10 mm (Table 1). Color development did not influence fruit susceptibility to attack. There was a
positive correlation between fruit diameter and number of punctures. Although only 4% of the fruits
were 40-49 mm in diameter, they received 23.8% of the total number of observed punctures. On the
other hand, fruits smaller than 20 mm were abundant in the canopy but received only 4% of the total
punctures. Punctures lasted 88.4 ± 52.7 s (mean± standard deviation) if followed by dragging and
28.5 ± 26.6 s if not followed by dragging. Fruits of the same size, including ripe 'Fuji' fruits, were
differentially attacked by A. fraterculus, regardless of fruit color.
In the second experiment, females showed low oviposition activity. A total of 53 punctures were
observed into 30 fruits. When fruits 20-25 mm were exposed, females showed high oviposition
activity, and about 20 punctures were observed into these fruits after one hour of exposure.

DISCUSSION
The observed oviposition behavior in apples was similar to previously described behavior for
the species, with searching, oviposition, and ovipositor dragging (Malavasi and Barros 1988,
Malavasi et al. 1983). Nevertheless, punctures lasted longer than described for A.fraterculus in other
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fruits. Barros (1986) observed that punctures lasted 39.4 ± 27.9 s in loquats, 16.1 ± 8.9 s in Brazilian
cherries, and 22.6 ± 46.6 s in guava.
Differences in attack of fruits of the same size can reflect variability in resistance properties or
simply differences in fruit appearance in the canopy.
Fruit size affects fruit acceptability and host recognition (Prokopy and Bush 1973) and influences clutch size (McDonald and Mcinnis 1985) in tephritid fruit flies. Results show that only fruits
bigger than 20 mm are acceptable as oviposition sites by A. fraterculus. Furthermore, the second
experiment demonstrated that low acceptability of smaller fruits is not due to preferences for fruit
larger than 20 mm when they are available.
It is not known if apple size, per se, determines fruit susceptibility to A. fraterculus attack or
if some correlated character, such as surface chemistry, is involved.
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INTRODUCTION
Olfactory attractants are the ba ,is of all present tephritid detection, monitoring and control
strategies. Various synthetic lures and natural attractants provide the potency and selectivity in
species specific attractancy required for detection and monitoring traps or the control techniques for
trap-out, male annihilation, poison protein-bait sprays, and sterile insect releases. Olfactory
semiochemicals are volatile chemicals that modify the behavior of tephritids and can be classified
as attractants, repellents, stimulants, deterrents and arrestants. They can be natural or synthetic in
origin and range in composition from individual volatile compounds to complex multi-compound
odors. Olfactory semiochemicals initiate, control or modify various tephritid searching/foraging
behaviors, including host plant and habitat finding via plant kairomones, food foraging via food
odors, mate finding, mate selection, and courtship via sex pheromones, male aggregations via plantkairomone/parapheromones, ovipositional site foraging and host selection via fruit kairomones, and
dispersal and avoidance of intraspecific competition via epideictic host-marlcing pheromones.
These classes of semiochemicals (plant kairomones, food odors, sex pheromones, plant
kairomone/parapheromones, fruit kairomones and host-marking pheromones) are utilized to various
degrees by the different genera and species of tephritids. The coevolution of, or dependence upon,
particular semiochemicals by tephritids is predictable based on their life history. These life history
adaptations can be generally grouped as "temperate species" and "tropical species" (Fletcher 1987).
Temperate species, generally speaking, are temperate climate adapted, univoltine, diapausing,
polygamous, oligophagous, and less r-strategists in fecundity, with a single exclusive oviposition/
sting. Tropical species are generally the opposite: subtropical/tropical climate adapted, multivoltine,
nondiapausing, generally refractory to polygamy, polyphagous, multiple ovipositions/sting, and rstrategists in fecundity.
Our objectives are to review, synthesize, and envision the past, present and future research on
the production, utilization and exploitation of tephritid olfactory semiochemicals. The scope of
review and synthesis will be the recent advances made primarily since the 1990 International
Symposium on Fruit Flies of Economic Importance in Antigua, Guatemala (Aluja and Liedo 1993).
After discussing the advances in our knowledge of semiochemicals, we will emphasize the factors
we believe will guide and enhance future advancements---component homology, complexity,
commonality, and natural context.
0
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PLANT KAIROMONES AND ALLOMONES
Plant kairomones and allomones that influence tephritid behaviors can be both host-plant and
non-host-plant in origin (Metcalf 1987, Metcalf and Metcalf 1992). These plant volatiles may
function either directly as primary semiochemicals, eliciting the full behavior on their own, or
indirectly by influencing/modulating the efficacy of the primary semiochemical by acting as
coactive agents or synergists. Mating and feeding in many tropical polyphagous species (e.g.,
Bactrocera and Ceratitis spp.) are not restricted to host-plants and often occur on the foliage of nonhost plants (Fletcher 1987). For the majority of tephritid species, host plants and trees are important,
if not exclusive, sites for foraging for food and mates and, obviously, for oviposition. Host plant
odors influence fruit flies ' habitat-directed behaviors of foraging for and retention in their host plants
and refugia. Host plant fruit odors are also important sensory cues used in concert with visual cues
in finding acceptable fruit for both oviposition and, in some species, mating (e.g., Rhagoletis spp.).
In addition, non-host plant odors and their volatile constituents elicit attraction and other behaviors
from both female and male fruit flies (see Parapheromone section). Outside of the botanicallyderived parapheromonal male lures, chemically-defined attractants identified from botanical sources
are commercially available and presently utilized for survey for only one species, Rhagoletis
pomonella (Walsh) (based on Reissig et al. 1982, 1985), though they are now being developed for
Anastrepha ludens (Loew) (based on Robacker ct al. 1990b, 1991). In this section, attractants
derived from non-host plants will be discussed first, followed by host plant-derived attractants,
ovipositional stimulants and deterrents, and repellents.

Non-Host Plant Attractants
Beginning over 80 years ago, the common approach to finding attractants for tephritids was
through screenings of large numbers of plant extracts and fractions [e.g., Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann), Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), B. cucurbitae (Coquillett), and A. ludens (Beroza and
Green 1963, Keiser et al. 1975), and A. suspensa (Loew) (Nigg et al. 1994)]. These screenings have
identified certain botanical extracts as attractive to both sexes and others as having sex-specific
attractancy (e.g., Keiser et al. 1975, Nigg et al. 1994). The odor of a plant or a botanical extract will,
in general, be composed of tens to a hundred or more constituent volatiles, with perhaps a majority
of these compounds having neutral or no attractancy and others perhaps having an antagonistic
activity upon the inherently attractive constituents present. To date, only a few identified individual
compounds of non-host-plant origin have been found to elicit significant levels of attraction in a few
tephritid species. Jacobson et al. ( 197 I) reported on laboratory bioassays in which seven isomers of
(E)-nonenyl acetate were selectively attractive to female B. cucurbitae. Certain volatiles present in
calamus root oil, trimethoxybenzaldehydes and acoragermacrone, were variously attractive to both
sexes of C. capitata and B. cucurbitae or to female B. dorsalis (Jacobson et al. 1976). Further, both
sexes of these three species were found to be attracted to acetic anhydride and acetic acid found in
general fruit odors (Keiser et al. 1976). Other ubiquitous fruit volatiles, heptanal and octanal, were
found attractive to female C. capitata but not males in field tests (Guerin et al. I983). Botanicallyubiquitous compounds also have been suggested as attractants for the monophagous olive fruit fly ,
B. oleae (Gmelin). Both sexes of B. oleae were attracted to six geometric isomers of nonen-1-ol in
a cage olfactometer (Rossi et al. 1978) and to hexan-1-ol, octanal, nonanal, and nonan-1-ol in field
tests (Guerin et al. 1983).
Non-host plant attractants to which flies of both sexes respond to may serve as "rendezvous
stimuli" for certain tropical tephritids (Drew 1987), which enhance mating success on non-hosts
through possibly promoting lek formation, the retention of females in particular habitats where
males will call, and/or enhancement of attractancy of male pheromone emissions. Further, many
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attractants with a broad botanical basis are also likely present in the odors of host plants of the
responding tephritids and, thus, may supply pertinent olfactory information when in context with the
host plant odor or certain host plant-specific compounds.

Host Plant Attractants
The most dramatic, efficacious, and useful attractant currently developed from a host plant is
that for the apple maggot, R. pomonella. Fein et al. (1982) discovered in laboratory bioassay that
a six-constituent blend of eight- to ten-carbon esters identified in apple odors (hexyl acetate, butyl
hexanoate, propyl hexanoate, hexyl butanoate, butyl 2-methylbutanoate, and hexyl propanoate) was
highly attractive to both sexes of R. pomonella. The efficacy of this attractant blend was verified in
field tests (Reissig et al. 1982, 1985, Averill et al. 1988), which led to a multi-component lure being
commercialized as an attractant for use in sticky red-sphere monitoring traps and, more recently, its
development for control programs.
Another key multi-component attractant that has recently been developed for A. ludens is
derived from fermented chapote host-fruit (Robacker et al. 1990a). Fermentation is known to be
important in the generation/liberation of volatile attractants derived from proteinaceous foods and
overripe fruits, and its use in isolation of putative attractants from host fruit is a noteworthy novel
development. Fermentation is assumed to increase the release ofripe-fruit volatiles. Robacker et al.
(1990b) found that, of the numerous (70+) fermented-chapote volatiles identified, three active
compounds (1,8- cineole, ethyl hexanoate, and hexan-1-ol), when formulated as a blend (CEH),
acted in an additive manner to enhance attraction of both males and females in small-cage laboratory
bioassays. Furthermore, the CEH blend has been improved up to 40% in lab bioassay effectiveness
by the addition of a fourth component, ethyl octanoate (Robacker et al. I 99 I). Of these four
components, 1,8-cineole is not unique to chapote but is much more limited in botanical occurrence
than the other components, which are very common ripe fruit volatiles (Maarse et al. 1993).
Recently, Nigg et al. (1994) identified volatiles present in host fruit extracts (from box-orange ripe
seed, the most effective of 22 extracts) that were attractive to A. suspensa in small-cage lab
bioassays. They found that the individual compounds farnesol, (+)-cedrol, and methylcoumarins and
the monoterpenes a-phellandrene, 3-carene, a-terpinene, and pinenes were effective attractants for
females and, to a lesser extent, males.

Host Plant Ovipositional Stimulants
Though host-fruit extracts are routinely used to induce higher rates of oviposition in massrearing applications (e.g., Vargas and Chang 1991), chemically-defined ovipositional stimulants
have been poorly researched, few have been identified, and none are in applied use. Fruit volatiles
and, curiously, synthetic compounds have been shown to have oviposition promoting activity for
five species. Synthetic compounds were found to elicit oviposition in B. cucurbitae [(E)-6-nonenyl
acetates (Keiser et al. 1973)] and B. tryoni (Froggatt) [(2-chloroethanol) (Fletcher and Watson
1974)]. Recently, volatiles from the acceptable/preferred ripe stage of host fruits have been identified in lab bioassays as ovipositional stimulants or synergists for B. tryoni, B. oleae, and C. capitata.
Eisemann and Rice (1992) tested an array of individual "common fruit volatiles" in small-cage
arenas and demonstrated that a number of four-carbon-based compounds (butyric acid, ethyl
butanoate, iso-butyric acid, methyl butanoate, and 2-butanone), and also ethyl lactate and afarnesene, will elicit ovipositional responses from B. tryoni. The normal rate of B. oleae oviposition
elicited by intact ripe olives was synergistically enhanced by volatiles identified from half-ripe
olives, principally by a-pinene (to a lesser extent, p-xylene or myrcenone) in small-cage lab
bioassays (Scarpati et al. 1993). Similarly, for gravid C. capitata females, the semiochemical
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activity of the odor of a highly-preferred host fruit, nectarine, was synergistically enhanced by a
blend of three nectarine-isolated aliphatic esters (ethyl hexanoate and methyl and ethyl octanoates)
commonly occurring in many ripe fruits (Light and Jang, this volume). This blend of three ripe-fruit
esters had no behavioral activity alone, but when combined with the natural odor of ripe nectarines
resulted in synergistic enhancement in the attraction and oviposition rate of gravid females in
preference choice flight tunnel bioassays (Light and Jang, this volume).
Application of ovipositional attractants and stimulants as agents in egg-traps or as ovipositional
disruptants (e.g., navel orangeworm) might be of limited service in population control and impact
because of the high fecundity and the great dispersal potential of tephritids. However, an effective
egg-trap could be a new and powerful monitoring tool. Such a monitoring tool specifically targeted
for gravid females could aid in the determination of the maturity structure of incipient invasions and
outbreak populations and determine when effective control programs should be initiated to prevent
fruit damage and expansion of infestations.

Repellents and Ovipositional Deterrents
Again, as with volatile plant kairomones, few causative semiochemicals have been identified
for tephritids from plant-derived volatile allomones, such as repellents and deterrents, and these have
been limited to females of two species (B. oleae and C. capitata). Of the chemical classes identified,
one group of structurally-related compounds, six-carbon aliphatic aldehydes and alcohols, the socalled "green leaf volatile" (GLV), have been repeatedly suggested as both repellents and deterrents
for tephritids. The GLV compounds arc botanically ubiquitous, being the chief aroma contributors
to the common "green-odor" of leaves and immature unripe "green" fruits (Visser 1986, Maarse et
al. 1993). In addition to creating the natural green odor of leaves and fruits, the liberation of GLVs
is also indicative of plant tissue damage because these particular compounds are the direct, simple
cleavage products of fatty acid breakdown that accompanies cutting, crushing, and piercing damage
to plant tissues (Galliard 1978) caused by mechanical means and insect feeding and oviposition.
The GL V aldehydes, hexanal and (E)-2-hexenal (Scarpati et al. I 993 , Scalzo et al. 1994 ), and
other aliphatic aldehydes, (E)-2-heptenal and octanal (Scalzo et al. 1994 ), have shown strong
repellency (a reduction of 3 to 39 times) in lab bioassays against female B. oleae when compared
with the inherent attractancy of controls or an olive extract. However, Guerin et al. ( 1983) stated that
hexanal was a weak repellent for B. oleae in field tests when it was placed on attractive yellow panel
traps.
The ovipositional deterrents for female B. oleae that were identified from unripe olives are
compounds of low volatility (pyrocatechol, glycolic acid, j3-3,4-dihydroxyphenylethanol, etc.) that
reduced oviposition rates up to 73% vs. water or solvent controls in silicone-dome lab bioassays
(Girolami et al. 1981 ). Ethanol and methanol, two volatiles that arc elevated in fermented fruit,
deterred gravid C. capitata from depositing eggs in plastic egging cylinders in small-cage lab
bioassays (Vita et al. I986). These alcohols are indicative of a fruit state that is behaviorally
nonpreferred/unacccptablc for tephritid oviposition; thus, the adaptive nature of their perception as
deterrent olfactory cues. Similar to their repellent nature, GL Vs deter oviposition in both B. oleae
and C. capitata. Scarpati et al. ( 1993) demonstrated that either hexanal or (E)-2-hexenal deter egg
deposition on otherwise acceptable olive fruits, thereby masking or superseding the inherent
attractancy of the fruit. Similarly, in dual choice tests in a flight tunnel, a blend of six GLV aldchydcs
and alcohols strongly repelled and deterred gravid C. capitata females from their normal attraction
to and oviposition into egging spheres releasing the odor of ripe nectarines (Light and Jang, this
volume).
Receptivity to fruit repellents and deterrents has an impact on the perceptual process of
ovipositional acceptance by female tephritids. The adaptiveness of the perception of these allomones
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is in the added fitness/survivorship of the females' progeny through the avoidance of both intra-/
interspecific larval competition and poor larval food quality of sub-nutritious or allelochemicallyprotcctcd immature fruits. Because certain fruit volatiles and GLVs are liberated at much higher
rates from fruits that have been damaged by ovipositor piercing/probing or larval feeding, it would
be adaptive for females that are foraging for oviposition-sites to perceive these particular volatiles
as indicators of potential larval competition and react to their presence as repellents and deterrents
when in context with fruit. Further, it is well established that B. oleae females, and perhaps most
tephritids, use, or arc able to detect, fruit fluid exudates by sting wounds as a host-marking deterrent.
Concurrently, the context or presence of GLVs in combination with fruit odors is a chemical
indication that the fruit is immature and under-ripe, and therefore, for most tephritids is unacceptable/unsuitable for oviposition.

PARAPHEROMONES
The term paraphcromone was used by Cunningham ( 1989) to describe a class of chemical
attractants for which the evolutionary relationships of the chemical to the life history of the tephritid
fly arc not well understood. Also referred to as male lures due to their overwhelming propensity to
capture males, these compounds continue to astound researchers for their ability to attract and
perplex us with the mystery of why they work so well . The history of the discovery of parapheromones
was reported by Cunningham ( 1989), who noted that most of these compounds have been identified
serendipitously (e.g., methyl eugenol, angelica seed oil, and terpineol acetate) or through a careful
but blind screening of thousands of natural and synthetic chemicals for their attraction to fruit flies
(e.g., Siglure, Medlure, Trimedlure, and Cuelurc). These discoveries form the basis of what we know
about paraphcromoncs. It is noteworthy that, although the use of such compounds form the basis of
existing detection and control programs, their use is limited to fruit flies in the genus Ceratitis
(Trimedlure), and Bactrocera (Dacus) (methyl eugenol, cue-lure, and more recently Vert-lure and
Latilure).
Methyl eugenol is the most powerful of the male lures, attracting oriental fruit flies, B. dorsal is,
and several other related species (Drew 1974, Drew and Hooper 1981 ). Methyl eugcnol is extremely
useful in control programs due to its apparent olfactory, as well as phagostimulatory, action on
species of Bactrocera which arc attracted to it. Thus, in the case of B. dorsalis, flies will fly into
traps and engorge themselves with the chemical through feeding.
Trimcdlurc, currently used to attract male C. capitata, is a synthetic chemical which was found
by Beroza et al. ( 1961) to be more attractive than either of its two predecessors, Siglure or Medlure.
Although not as powerful as methyl eugcnol, it has been used in locations such as California (U. S.
A.) as a primary tool for detecting incipient introductions of C. capitata.
Cuelure and its closely related analog raspberry ketone are attractive to B. cucurbitae and B.
tryoni. Cuelure is a synthetic chemical, whereas raspberry ketone is a natural product (Metcalf
I 990). Both compounds are also attractive to many other related species (Drew 1974, Drew and
Hooper 1981)
Parapheromones have not yet been discovered for the economically important neotropical
genus Anastrepha. This is true despite the evaluation over 8000 chemicals for attractiveness to A.
ludens and I 320 chemicals for A. suspensa (Burditt and McGovern 1979). Recently, however, a
potential parapheromone has been identified from the temperate R. completa Cresson (Light and
Jang, this volume).
Over the last 5 years, the major focus of parapheromone research has been on the development
of improved male lures to replace existing parapheromones (including electrophysiological and
structure activity studies), the search for female attractants for all species (see Pheromone section),
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improved traps, formulations and dispensers, better understanding of the evolutionary significance
of known parapheromones, and the possible combination of parapheromones with other attractants
and semiochemicals to improve catches of fruit flies in the field.
Recent concern over the possible carcinogenicity of methyl eugenol and related compounds
(Miller et al. 1983, Schiestl et al., I 989 Mizutani et al. I 991) has resulted in renewed interest in
possible methyl eugenol replacements for dacine fruit flies. Mitchell et al. (1985) evaluated six
chemicals as methyl eugenol replacements and found the analog 1,2-dimethoxy-4-propylbenzene to
be an attractive substitute based on lab and small scale field tests. More recently, DeMilo et al.
( 1994a) retested 889 compounds from a group of chemicals tested by Beroza and Green ( 1963) and
found only three they considered as possible replacements. They also evaluated 44 analogs, which
were related to methyl eugcnol, in the field and found eight which were nearly or equally as
attractive as methyl cugenol in capturing B. dorsalis. These studies were also valuable in identification of initial structure-activity relationships between the molecule and attraction.
Research on development of improved male attractants for C. capitata has focused in two areas,
identification of biologically active compounds from angelica seed oil and biosynthesis and evaluation of synthetic analogs of Trimedlure. Early work on the biologically active chemicals in angelica
seed oil identified a-copaene and a-yanglene as the principal attractants (Flath et al. 1994b). The
molecule a-copaene is 2-5 times more attractive than Trimedlure (Cunningham 1989). However, its
structure is complex and synthesis of the molecule is difficult, making it too expensive to be used
as a lure.
Several researchers have continued to look at the attractiveness of various isomers and enantiomers of the Trimcdlure molecule (McGovern et al. 1986, 1990, Doolittle et al. 1991, DcMilo et
al. 1994b). These studies revealed that the so called C isomer in the trans-configuration was the most
attractive. Jang et al. (1989a) showed that the C isomer also gave the greatest clectroantennogram
response, suggesting a clear correlation between structure and activity. McGovern and Cunningham
( 1988), looking at replacement of the chlorine molecule of Trimedlure with other substitutions,
found the ethyl ester of iodo-Trimedlure to be even more attractive and persistent than the chloroTrimedlure and subsequently named this analog Ceralure. Warthen et al. ( 1994) recently investigated the activity of the different trans-Ceralure isomers and found the BI isomer to be the most
active in the field. Both Trimedlure and Ceralure are currently being evaluated for use in field
control programs as well. Liquido et al. (abstract, see Appendix) showed Ceralure to be more
attractive and longer lasting in the field than Trimedlure. Leonhardt ct al. (abstract, see Appendix)
are evaluating various polymeric panels impregnated with Trimedlure and Ceralure as controlled
release delivery systems for these chemicals and for other parapheromones.
Two other parapheromones are worthy of mentioning in this overview. Hancock (1985)
reported that methyl-p-hydroxybenzoate was a specific male attractant for Dacus vertebratus Bezzi,
a pest of cucurbits in Africa. The compound was given the name Vert-lure by Hancock. A
parapheromone for B. latifrons was discovered by Flath et al. (1994a), who screened several
essential oils for attractancy before isolating and identifying a-ionol, which they named Latilure.
Both are effective primarily against males.
The question of whether parapheromones are really plant kairomones or some as yet undiscovered link to the mating (pheromone) system in tephritids is ongoing. Metcalf ( 1979) suggested that
methyl eugenol and raspberry ketone (both natural plant products) are plant kairomones that have
evolved into secondary aggregation semiochemicals for these tephritids. Nishida et al. (1988, 1990,
1993) reported the presence of various phenylpropanoids and cis-dimethoxycinnamyl alcohol from
the rectal glands of male B. dorsalis, which they believe are sequestered as part of the pheromone
and for protection from predators. More recently Shelly and Dewire (1994) and Tan and Nishida
(this volume) showed that males fed on methyl eugenol had a competitive advantage in mating over
males which did not feed on methyl eugenol. Tan and Nishida (this volume) found one or more of
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the compounds coniferyl alcohol, 2-allyl-4,5-dimethoxyphenol and Z-3,4-dimethoxycinnamyl alcohol in the rectal glands of males. They determined that these compounds were secondary attractive
molecules derived from feeding of B. dorsalis, B. carambolae Drew and Hancock, and B. papayae
Drew and Hancock on methyl eugenol. Both papers strongly suggest a link between methyl eugenol
and the ecology of these species, which could largely help to explain the evolutionary significance
of methyl eugenol to these flies.
The discovery of more powerful synthetic analogs to Trimedlure (i.e., Ceralure), possible
replacements for methyl eugenol and the possible explanation of its evolutionary significance all
point to exciting developments in tephritid parapheromone research. We believe that the search
should continue for effective parapheromones for the temperate genus Rhagoletis (Light and Jang,
this volume) and in Anastrepha, as they represent two groups of economically important tephritids.
More research is needed on the structure activity relationships between parapheromones and
attractancy, including a clearer understanding of the sensory receptor systems which transduce these
olfactory signals into meaningful behaviors (Jang et al. 1989, Rice 1991 ). The use of parapheromones
in concert with other olfactory semiochemicals, such as food odors (Haniotakis and Vassiliou-Waite
1987, Liquido et al. 1993), may improve and explain the inherent differences in attraction to these
compounds. Finally, more information is needed on the physiological states during which flies
respond to various parapheromones (Wong et al. 199 I) so that we might further refine techniques
for use in control programs.

FOOD ODORS
Behaviorally active semiochemicals from natural and synthetic food-type attractants represents
the largest, most diverse and perhaps the most difficult area of tephritid semiochemical research. The
diversity of food-types and odors potentially available and utilized by tephritids in nature and the
species-specific differences in life history strategies and endogenous biotic factors (age, sex,
nutritional status, etc.) that influence behaviors leading to attraction is enormous. This section
attempts to bring together several unifying themes that we regard as important in future research on
semiochemicals from food.
The need for food is universal for all adult tephritids. Adult tephritid fruit flies spend a
significant portion of their lives in nature engaged in foraging for food such as honeydew, floral and
extrafloral nectars, plant saps, bacteria, yeast, and animal feces (Prokopy and Roitberg 1992). Food
resources are thought to be a prerequisite for adult survival and reproduction and may directly or
indirectly influence other olfactory associated behaviors such as mating (pheromones) and oviposition (host plant odors). Location of food resources requires most flies to be flexible in choosing
food types, as resources are apt to be ephemeral much of the time. Tephritids' selectivity to attractive
olfactory food odors and phagostimulatory odors have co-evolved around available food resources
present in nature . Thus, it is not surprising that many food sources have odors associated with them
that have become attractive to foraging flies.
Within the last 5-10 years, research on food-based semiochemicals by classical screening
techniques (used to identify new attractants) has given way to a more holistic approach to the
identification of behaviorally relevant volatile compounds. Central to this change is the renewed
interest on how factors such as natural food types, physiochemical factors, trap type and physiological state of the flies influence attractancy. Several of the presentations given at this meeting clearly
reflect a greater interest in how these factors influence fruit fly responses to various food-based
attractants.
Historically, food-based semiochemicals such as fermenting sugars (McPhail 1937) and protein-based baits (Steiner 1952, 1955) tested as fruit fly attractants were evaluated as much for their
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availability and low cost as for their effectiveness. Development of attractants based on biology of
the fly and various life history traits (such as foraging behavior or natural food sources) was
preceded by the need to rapidly develop effective attractants for detection and to control outbreaks
of introduced fruit flies. Surprisingly, today (some 40 years later), hydrolyzed proteinaceous
products from com such as NuLure and PIB-7, which were screened as part of a group of
proteinaceous products, are still routinely used in surveillance traps to detect several species of
tephritids. Gradual improvements in analytical chemistry techniques have mirrored the move
towards identifying volatile constituents from food-based attractants such as hydrolyzed proteins.
Ammonia has long been recognized as a general attractant for foraging Diptera. Bateman and
Morton ( 1981) suggested that ammonia was one of the key attractive components that is emitted
from hydrolyzed protein attractive to Queensland fruit fly, B. tryoni. They found that the attractancy
of acid hydrolyzed protein was increased as pH was increased (ca. pH 8-9). Further, they also found
that the rate of ammonia production increased with higher pH. Similar results reporting the effects
of pH on ammonia production and increased attraction from hydrolyzed protein to C. capitata and
some Anastrepha species have been subsequently reported by several researchers (Manzor et al.
1987, Teranishi ct al. 1987, Epsky et al. 1993, Heath et al. 1994). However, ammonia alone
apparently does not account for all of the attraction of tcphritids to hydrolyzed proteins. Furthermore, the optimal pH and, presumably, the optimal ammonia production for attraction depends on
both the type of protein used and the initial pH of the bait components. Several researchers have
analyzed the volatile compounds from hydrolyzed protein products (Bateman and Morton 1981,
Buttery et al. 1983, Matsumoto et al. 1985, Flath et al. 1989). As might be expected, each group used
slightly different chemical analysis systems and came up with several common components, but also
a few unique compounds. Bateman and Morton ( 1981) reported 36 volatile compounds, among them
3-mcthylthiopropanol, phenlyacetaldchyde, acetaldchyde, 2-mcthylpropanol and 2-methylbutanol.
Matsumoto et al. (1985) and Flath et al. ( 1989) looked at the volatiles of both acidic and basified
hydrolyzed proteins and found many of the same volatile components reported by Batemen and
Morton ( 1981) in the acidic hydrolyzed protein , while at basic pH many new compounds were
produced, the most prevalent being the class of compounds known as pyrazines, such as methyl ,
dimethyl and trimcthyl pyrazines, 2,3-dimethylpyrazine, and 2,6-dimethyl pyrazine. Interestingly,
some of these identified pyrazines have been reported both from analysis of tephritid fruit fly
pheromones and the volatile constituents from bacteria.
Various natural foods and their decomposition products emit complex odors that may contain
many key olfactory and phagostimulatory semiochemicals attractive to various species of tephritids
(Prokopy et al. 1992, I 993) . The role of bacteria as an adult natural food source and attraction of
tephritid fruit flies to certain species of bacteria were reviewed by Drew and Lloyd ( 1987). The idea
that bacteria might be involved in release of attractive volatile compounds was reported by Gow
(1954), who showed that hydrolyzed protein inoculated with Proteus sp. was more attractive than
hydrolyzed protein alone to B. dorsalis. Since then , several researchers have identified bacteria from
the intestinal tract of several species of tcphritid fruit flies and have tested them as possible
attractants (Drew and Lloyd 1987, Jang and Nishijima 1990, Robacker et al. 1991, MacCollom et
al. 1992, 1994 ). Chief among the bacteria identified from tephritids are several species belonging
to the family Enterobacteriaceae. Several species of bacteria, such as Enterobacter cloacae, E.
agglomerans, Klebsiella oxytoca, Citrobacter freundi, and K. pneumoniae have been reported to be
attractive to both male and female tephritids (Drew and Lloyd 1987, Jang and Nishijima 1990).
Identification of bacteria in the intestinal tract of two Rhagoletis species and in C. capitata were the
subject of two presentations at the 1994 symposium. Lauzon et al. (abstract, see Appendix)
identified several bacteria in the intestinal tract of R. pomonella and C. capitata which have
previously been reported from other tephritid species. MacCollom et al. (abstract, see Appendix)
found that R. pomonella and R. mendax Curran were attracted to the washed cells of the bacteria E.
agglomerans.
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Thus, flies foraging for bacteria might have been attracted initially to the odor of bacteria or the
action of bacteria on breakdown of other substrates which produced certain volatile compounds.
Some volatile components, like the pyrazines, might also arise from hydrolysis of protein. Baudron
et al. ( 1991) listed several volatile pyrazines from microorganisms which were similar to those found
by Flath et al. (1989) in basified hydrolyzed com protein (Nulure). Volatiles from bird feces
attractive to tephritids (Prokopy et al. 1993) may also contain nitrogenous breakdown products as
a result of microorganisms which are either qualitatively or quantitatively similar to protein
hydrolysatc or bacterial odors. Certain fatty acids, such as linolenic acid (Keiser and Wakabayashi
1981 ), were reported to be attractive to C. capitata. Recently, attempts have been made to develop
a synthetic replacement for hydrolyzed protein (ammonia, linolenic acid, putrescine, and pyrrolidine)
to attract B. cucurbitae (Wakabayashi and Cunningham 1991). A similar test was conducted on A.
ludens using ammonia, methylamine, HCI, and putrescine (Robacker and Warfield I993 ).
The recent research on identification of volatile semiochemicals from hydrolyzed protein and
natural adult food for tephritid fruit flies has been further enhanced by our increasing knowledge of
fruit fly foraging behaviors for natural food sources and the effects of fly physiological state on
attraction to many of these compounds. Food-deprived or hungry flies may be more attracted to food
odors than non-hungry flies (Robackcr 1991, Prokopy et al. 1992). Flies of different physiological
state (age, mating status, hunger) may be preferentially attracted to food odors as well. Reynolds et
al. (this volume) found that older R. completa were more attracted to ammonium carbonate baited
traps than were younger flies . However, they found that protein deprived flies were no more
responsive to lures than fully fed flies. Further resolution of this phenomenon is needed to determine
if the differences reported are due to species-specific differences in attractiveness to the food-based
odors or odor-specific differences in the semiochemicals tested.
Trap type has a profound influence on attraction of fruit flies to food-based semiochemicals.
Pereira and Carvalho (this volume) evaluated several different trap types with Trimedlure and
hydrolyzed protein as attractants for C. capitata. Their study with C. capitata in Portugal pointed
out the importance of trap type and activity patterns on fly capture. Heath ct al. (abstract, see
Appendix) developed a dry trap for C. capitata and A. ludens based on 2-aminobutane (putrescine)
and a toxicant which, although not as attractive as the standard hydrolyzed protein baited McPhail
trap, caught more unmated female flies in the trap and caught fewer non-target flies. Dry traps are
preferred over water-based traps by many action agencies due to their relative ease in servicing.
The search for improved food-based semiochemicals for fruit fly detection and control has had
a long history of success, especially the use of hydrolyzed protein-based attractants. New knowledge
in physiochemical and trap type parameters involved with attraction using hydrolyzed proteins, the
rediscovery of natural food sources such as bird feces and bacteria as attractive "lures," and the
renewed interest in how fly age, sex, mating status, and specific hunger affects attraction behavior
have all contributed to incremental improvement of existing attractants. We believe that future focus
in these areas should continue with careful consideration of the commonality of semiochemicals
from different food-type attractants, an appreciation of the complex responses to natural
semiochemicals that have evolved in these flies in nature, and better knowledge of the natural life
history and physiology of the particular species of tephritids being studied. Future research in the
development of a synthetic replacement for hydrolyzed protein, identification of the complex
volatiles released in various natural food sources attractive to tephritids, and investigations of
synergism between different food odors and between food odors and other semiochemicals are areas
which may provide fruitful results. Continuing research aimed at identifying species-specific
differences in response to food odors will provide information on which semiochemicals are needed
for a given species and developmental stage or, alternatively, what single food-odor could be used
to detect introductions of several species. Both types of information would be useful to regulatory
and control agencies using these technologies and improve their capabilities to detect and control
these economically important pests.
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PHEROMONES
Perhaps with no other family of insects does the mention of pheromones result in such animated
(and often heated) discussions regarding their presence, chemical identification, and usefulness in
basic and applied research as with the tephritid fruit flies. Discussions of tephritid pheromones
among researchers in the field invariably lead to encompass three major themes: I) identification
of tephritid fruit fly pheromones, 2) questions on their inherent attractiveness (bioassays) and the
role of pheromones in the ecology of these flies, and 3) the potential usefulness of pheromones in
detection and control programs. Although many of the answers to these questions are outside the
scope of this overview, the discussions that they generate do provide an interesting forum in which
to discuss tephritid pheromones.
For the purpose of this overview, we will restrict our discussions of tephritid pheromones
primarily to the economically important frugivorous fruit flies in the genera Ceratitis, Anastrepha,
Rhagoletis, and Bactrocera. Several reviews that cover various aspects of dacine fruit fly pheromones exist, specifically those on the tropical dacines (Koyama 1989, Kubo 1991), Bactrocera
oleae (Mazomenos 1989), C. capitata (Jones 1989), Rhagoletis spp. (Katsoyannos 1989) and
Anastrepha fruit flies (Nation 1989, 1991). Thus, we will review historical information only briefly
and in the context of proposing future promising research on pheromones in these tephritids.
Although the. presence of olfactory pheromones has been suggested in some tephritid species
for over eighty years it has only been more recently that analytical research on identification of
pheromonal components has caught up with earlier initial ecological observations and studies of
mating behavior. The field is at an exploratory crossroads: there is a critical need to link the more
recently identified chemicals (putative pheromonal compounds) with the specific behaviors involved with long and short range attraction and courtship for the majority of these species. Tephritid
pheromones have been reportedly identified from several species, and their chemical components
encompass a wide range of volatilities, blends, and sources of emission. In the majority of species
studied, the males produce the putative pheromonal components, the one obvious exception being
B. oleae, where the female is the primary producer. The number of compounds identified from the
male-produced odor range from as few as one (Chuman et al. 1987) to over 50 (Jang et al. 1989).
C. capitata continues to stagger us with an amazing chemical and behavioral repertoire, which
is still not entirely understood. Early research on attempts to identify the C. capitata pheromone is
reviewed by Jones ( 1989), who noted conflicting identifications from several researchers. Over the
last ten years, interest in resolving the C. capitata pheromone has resulted in several published
papers on identification of putative components (Baker ct al. 1985, Jang et al. I989, Heath et al.
1991, Flath et al. 1993). These papers have reported from three (Heath et al. 1991) to over fifty
components (Jang et al. 1989) from calling males. The biological activity of some of these identified
components has also been studied (Baker et al. 1990, Landolt et al. 1992, Jang et al. 1994, Howse
and Knapp, this volume, Jang and Light, this volume). Jang and Light (this volume) discuss the
complexity of assessing biological activity of a multicomponent pheromone such as C. capitata ,
while Howse and Knapp (this volume) point out possible interactions of pheromonal components
with host odors present in a field situation and the potential applications for trapping. Recently,
analysis of the headspace of calling R. cerasi (L.) males has resulted in 50+ compounds identified
(Raptopoulos et al., in press). In contrast to the proposed complexity of the C. capitata pheromone
(and possibly R. cerasi), Chuman et al. (1987) isolated and identified only a single component sex
pheromone (2,6-methylvinylpyrazine) from male Toxotrypana curvicauda. Landolt et al. (1988)
reported on the attractancy of this pheromone and developed a trap for female papaya fruit fly. Two
Anastrepha species, the Caribbean fruit fly and the Mexican fruit fly were found to produce several
common pheromonal components including two novel lactones (anastrephin and epianastrephin), a
macrolide (suspensolide), and three sesquiterpene hydrocarbons (Chuman et al. 1988, Rocca et al.
1992). More recently, additional research has focused on physical and biological factors, such as
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time of day, adult food, and host fruit, which influence pheromone production and calling behavior
(Landolt and Sivinski 1992, Epsky and Heath 1993a,b, Nation 1991, Sivinski et al. 1994). DeLima
et al. (this volume) report on the identification of several volatile compounds from the salivary
glands of the South American fruit fly, A. fraterculus (Wiedemann), including several pyrazines new
to Anastrepha. Several of these pyrazines have been previously identified from other tephritid
species, including C. capitata, T. curvicauda, and Bactrocera. Also in this proceedings is a
comprehensive study by Barros and Malavasi (this volume) on the morphology of the adult rectum
of seven species of Anastrepha from Brazil. These two studies point out our lack of knowledge about
the mechanics of pheromone emission in many tephritid fruit flies, an area which would greatly
improve our understanding of pheromones and their role in courtship and mating.
Kubo (1991) provided a list of the identified pheromonal components from several species of
dacine fruit flies in his paper on sex pheromones and mating behavior. These species are characterized by their predominance of amides, pyrazines and spiroacetals which occur across several
subgenera and are for the most part qualitatively different from other fruit fly pheromones. Several
amides and spiroacetals are common among different species of Bactrocera (Kitching et al. 1986).
Many of the n-alkylacylamides which have been identified are thought to be male-produced shortrange female attractants (Metcalf 1990). The spiroacetals are often found in females (Baker and
Bacon 1985) and are reported by Metcalf ( 1990) to be long-range male attractants. Interestingly,
many of these compounds are found only in the dacine flies, suggesting their close taxonomic ties.
Perkins et al. (1990) recently reanalyzed the rectal glands secretions of several closely related
species of the B. dorsalis complex and found common chemistry among the more closely related
species within this complex. Like many of the identified compounds from C. capitata, the biological
activity of many of these compounds has not been fully resolved.
Host-marking pheromones represent a unique class of semiochemicals which have a very
specific role in the ecology of tephritids. Host-marking pheromones are thoroughly reviewed by
Averill and Prokopy (1989), who reported that the frugivorous polyphagous tephritids within the
subfamily Trypetinae make up perhaps the largest number of insects known to possess host marking
pheromone. The majority of species have been found within the genus Rhagoletis. Recent advances
in Rhagoletis host-marking pheromone has centered on use of these compounds in field pest
management (Aluja and Boller 1992a) and behavioral studies (Aluja and Boller 1992b). Interestingly, the information regarding putative sex pheromones in this genus is still sparse. Host-marking
pheromone has also been found in several Anastrepha spp. and in C. capitata. Thus far, the presence
of host-marking pheromones in Bactrocera (Dacus) has not been reported (Prokopy and Koyama
1982, Fitt 1984).
Tephritid fruit fly pheromones are thought to be important components of the mating behavior
paradigm. Yet, even this is becoming increasingly complex as our understanding of the ecology of
tephritid fruit flies, and specifically their chemical ecology, improves. The context within which
pheromones are used by these species may well provide a wealth of information useful in development of control strategies. Understanding how these pheromones work on the larger physio-ecology
of a species may become important adjuvants to improving the sterile insect technique. In this regard
we view further research on how mass-rearing and sterilization affect pheromone-regulated mating
behavior to be essential. On the other hand, the full potential of a pheromone-based trapping system
has not been realized, for many of the same reasons. The pheromone system in tephritid fruit flies
most likely does not operate independently of other olfactory-based semiochemical stimulants such
as plant volatiles and food-volatiles . Further information on how physiological status affects
olfactory-triggered behavior should be encouraged. Clearly, more information on the integration of
olfactory processing and behavior of tephritids to multiple stimuli would be useful.
Our pressing need to establish practical control strategies for tephritid fruit flies, most of them
quarantine pests, has influenced the development of semiochemical-based attractants for the economically important tephritids. Based on the large numbers of species about which we know little
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or nothing, this need will likely continue in the immediate future. Although pheromone-based
technology has not yet been widely successful for tephritids, we hold out the hope that with time
and a better understanding of the pheromone systems that these flies utilize, pheromones may yet
find a place in detection, control, and eradication programs.

CONCLUSIONS
Semiochemicals are an important part of our knowledge base for understanding the fundamental
ecology of tephritids and for development of semiochemical-based control strategies for economically important tephritid fruit flies . The last ten years has seen an increasing number of scientific
publications dealing with semiochemicals in tephritids, yet for all of the new knowledge, our
technology for controlling these pests has not advanced proportionally. We believe that some of the
key factors that need to b~ considered in future research on semiochemicals in tephritids will involve
an appreciation for the overall roles of each of the four major areas covered in this overview (plant
kairomones, parapheromon'es, food odors, and pheromones) in tephritid biology. Central to our
discussions in this overview has been our recognition of semiochemical complexity in each of the
above areas, especially the possible numbers of volatile chemicals that make up the natural habitat
and how these influence behavior. Complexity is real in nature and should be one of the primary
considerations in looking for improved attractants. A second important factor is component homology of a certain compound within a class of semiochemicals in common among a number of species
(e.g., a particular compound is present in the pheromonal emission of a number of tephritid species,
or a particular volatile is present in the odor of a number of fruits). Third, we view component
commonality to be important adjuvants to understanding attraction and behavior (i.e., the same
compound may be present in several different types of odors, such as esters and terpenes in both
pheromone and fruit odors or pyrazines in pheromone and food odors). Last, the above three factors
need to be studied in the natural context in which these flies live. The chemoreception of any
semiochemicals is a function of the perception of associated innate and learned contextual stimuli
within the immediate environment. Volatile chemicals can thus act coactively, synergistically, or
antagonistically to provide olfactory inputs. Understanding how complexity, homology, commonality, and natural context act to influence behavior will be a challenging task given the number of
species being studied and the different habitats in which these flies live. We hope that this overview
has given those in the field something to think about in conducting future research in this area and
that the following volumes be useful contributions to our understanding of tephritid semiochemicals.
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Pheromones of Mediterranean Fruit Fly:
Presumed Mode of Action and
Implications for Improved Trapping Techniques
P.E. Howse and J.J. Knapp
Department of Biology, The University of Southampton

INTRODUCTION
Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) is remarkable in its ability to survive
on numerous species of fruit, including many that are indigenous to the New World. More than
350 species belonging to 65 families have been listed recently (Liquido et al. 1990). Keiser et al.
( 1975) tested 232 extracts of 196 plant species against Mediterranean fruit fly and showed that
females were attracted to 6 I of these, while female melon flies were attracted to 31, and oriental
fruit fly to fewer still. Most of the economic damage is done to citrus fruit, although this is not
a good host, but Mediterranean fruit fly must have colonized Mediterranean and New World
subtropical zones using citrus as the main vehicle. Citrus was introduced into the Mediterranean
from China and S.E. Asia probably around the beginning of the millennium, but sweet orange was
not widespread in cultivation in Europe until the 16th century (Reuther et al. 1967). Records
suggest that Mediterranean fruit fly originated in Africa and then gradually colonized the Azores,
Cape Verde Is. and Madeira in the 1820s (Back and Pemberton 1915) and invaded the Mediterranean region before crossing to various foci in the New World. One view is that the autochthonous region is East Africa. An alternative hypothesis is that Mediterannean fruit fly originated in
the forests of the endemic tree, Argania spinosa, now largely confined to the Souss valley of
Morocco; if this is correct, the insect may have spread to other regions of North Africa and then
to the northern Mediterranean as citrus growing was introduced. This route is suggested by the
fact that argane maintains high populations of Mediterranean fruit fly throughout the year, while
the neighbouring citrus-growing areas generally develop heavy infestations only during the
summer months. Furthermore, the distribution of argane in past centuries was far more extensive
than it is now.
A second peculiarity of Mediterranean fruit fly is the complexity of its sexual pheromone
system. While complex use of pheromones is known in many Diptera (e.g., Drosophila species),
pheromone signalling in such insects is generally based on secretions containing relatively few
compounds, while over 70 volatile compounds have been isolated from calling male Mediterranean
fruit fly (Jang et al. 1989). This paper will consider whether the wide host range and the pheromone
complexity are somehow related.
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HISTORY OF MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY ATTRACTANTS
In the last century, glass fly traps baited with fermenting protein, wine vinegar or with molasses
were used to control Mediterranean fruit fly. Such materials have the advantage that they attract both
sexes of Mediterranean fruit fly, and the ratio offemale to male catches was generally very high (e.g.
Constantino 1929).
Kerosene was used as an attractant for males in Australia (Severin and Severin 1913), and from
this, 2-methylnaphthalene was later identified as the active component (Beroza and Green 1963).
Kerosene was used in traps in the 1929-1930 Mediterranean fruit fly eradication campaign in Florida
(Chambers 1977). In 1956, it was replaced by angelica seed oil, and when supplies of that ran out,
"siglure" was used, which is a-cyclohexene ester of a-terpineol acetate (Gertler et al. 1958). Other
compounds that have shown attractivity to males (reviewed by Metcalf and Metcalf 1992) are acopaene, a-phellandrene, a-ylangene, and the synthetic compounds medlure and trimedlure. The
latter authors have shown that these compounds share the 1-methyl-cyclohexenc moiety, which they
suggest is a common feature of plant kairomones that attract male C. capitata.
The work that has been done on attractants for Mediterranean fruit fly leads to two striking
paradoxes; one in relation to male-specific attractants, and the other in relation to female-specific
attractants.

PARADOX 1
In addition to the terpenes mentioned above, certain others, including Iimonene, a-terpineol,
linalool, and geranyl acetate, are powerful attractants for males in laboratory cages. Males will form
themselves into a ball around a source of such compounds and attempt to mate with each other in
the process. These compounds are also good attractants for groups of virgin males liberated in a
wind-tunnel, where they stimulate upwind flight and landing on the source. In the field, however,
males are not attracted in significant numbers, even where populations arc high.

Hypothesis 1: Aphrodisiac Kairomones?
Hendrichs and Hendrichs (1990) studied the diurnal movements of Mediterranean fruit fly in
Egypt. They found that the males formed leks and showed calling behaviour predominantly in
orange trees. The females were more catholic, feeding and ovipositing on orange, guava, apple and
fig fruits. A subsequent study by Hendrichs et al. (1991) in Greece (Chios) showed a very similar
pattern. Males formed leks early in the day exclusively on orange foliage and remained there until
late afternoon. Females, on the other hand, spent the earlier part of the day feeding on fruits of
various kinds, including figs and oranges, and on bird droppings. After feeding they flew towards
the male leks, and later in the afternoon females were found ovipositing on orange fruit.
From the studies referred to above, it is clear that the feeding tendency of females dominates
any mating drive during the first part of the day. When mated, they will tend to visit the same fruit
species on which they have been feeding in order to oviposit. Apart from the work cited above, there
is ample confirmation in the literature that citrus is the preferred host, followed by guava, peach,
mango, coffee, etc. Liquido et al. ( 1990) found that 40% of the 353 known hosts were members of
the Myrtaceae (which arc rich sources of terpenaceous compounds), and Starr (in Liquido et al.
1990) noted that all the main hosts have, inter alia, limonene, linalool, geraniol, and citral in
common. Females that have fed are likely to have done so on damaged fruit rich in volatile terpenes.
These will be adsorbed onto the cuticle as well as imbibed. Fed females will then arrive on the leaf
territory of a calling male, and will provide point sources of monoterpenes which will be released
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from the cuticle and from the proboscis when it is extruded. The male will detect this against a
background odour of host volatiles and other male pheromone. This provides a situation directly
analogous with that of a group of caged males in the laboratory that are presented with an appropriate
monoterpene on a filter paper. The hypothesis, then, is that females that have recently fed from a
suitable host fruit carry, as a result, an aphrodisiac kairomone which the males respond to only in
the context of their leaf-territory within the lek.

PARADOX 2
The constituents of the male-produced sexual pheromone of Mediterranean fruit flies is known
in detail: more than 70 different volatile compounds have been recorded and evaluated by
electroantennography (Jang et al. 1989). Again, in the field, catches are generally extremely low.
The sexual pheromone must therefore function in a very different way from that of Lepidoptera and
most other insects, in which the principal component of a sexual pheromone is generally highly
effective as a trap bait.

Field Results
Delrio and Ortu (1988) found no increases in catch in citrus orchards in Sardinia using 1pyrroline or linalool as trap lures. Catches in the field in Guatemala using mixtures of the main
components in the same ratios in which they are produced by males gave very low catches (Heath
et al. 1991 ), and our own trials in Andalusia (Spain) have all given disappointing results (unpublished). Tests that were carried out in orange orchards in Sardinia in 1988, using linalool in
combination with one or more other components from the recorded male pheromone mixture
showed that the ratio of female:male catches on sticky yellow panel traps rose with increasing
population density during the season (Figure I). Similar bioassays with sterile released males in
Tapachula, Mexico showed a similar phenomenon in mango and coffee orchards (Baker et al. 1990),
although catches were very low.

Hypothesis 2: Male Competition
It seems likely that synthetic mixtures of one to five components will represent poor mimics of
the enormously complex natural male pheromone, and hence will not lure virgin females away from
calling males. We therefore carried out a field assay in which we first reduced the male population
to eliminate as many calling males as possible.

:Field Results
The field trials were carried out in Brazil in 199 I in coffee plantations. Male population
reduction was done by spray application onto foliage of Malathion with Polycore™, a slow release
lure-and-kill formulation containing trimedlure. A control plot of 5 ha of coffee was monitored with
sticky yellow panel traps baited with trimedlure. An experimental plot of 5 ha was initially
monitored with sticky yellow panel traps baited with trimedlure and then treated with Polycore. This
was sprayed as a tank mix onto the foliage on alternate rows of coffee trees. Monitoring was
continued, and then, I day after the Polycore treatment, large yellow delta traps baited with male
pheromone components were placed 30 m apart in the centre of the experimental plot area. Figure
2 shows the trap catches during days 7-12, 12-22 and 42-47 after the Polycore treatment, compared
with trap catches using trimedlure (TML).
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Figure 1. Histogram showing the mean number of Ceratitis capitata caught per yellow panel trap per day
between 21 and 24 October. TML = Trimedlure, Control= Blank trap.

In these assays, the female catch after male reduction was relatively greatly enhanced. By the
second period (Figure 2b) female catches were almost double the male catch with trimedlure. Even
during the third period (Figure 2c), the female catch was equal to the male catch with trimedlure.
These results therefore support the hypothesis that females can discriminate between pheromone
from calling males and synthetic mixtures. An unexpected result was the capture of large numbers
of male and female Anastrepha fraterculus (Wiedemann) in some of the treatments.
The same linalool-based mixtures were tested again in Mallorca (Balearic Is.) in citrus orchards
in 1994, but significant catches of females were not obtained, even after male reduction using the
Polycore method . We are therefore forced to the conclusion that some factor is inhibiting female
attraction to male pheromone components in citrus orchards, even after reduction of male numbers,
but that this factor is not present in coffee plantations.

Hypothesis 3: Masking by Fruit Volatiles
The most likely explanation for the consistent failure to achieve high catches in citrus orchards,
in our view, is that that citrus fruits compete with pheromone baits. This is supported by a comparison
of the volatiles present in host fruits and the constituents of the male pheromone (Figure 3). The overlap
between citrus peel volatiles and the main 31 male pheromone components listed by Flath et al. (1993)
is about 60%. Oranges may therefore function as sources of male pheromone mimics. We suggest that
the primary effect of orange volatiles is to attract virgin males into orange foliage, resulting in lek
formation. Virgin females will also be attracted into citrus orchards by the fruit volatiles, but will be
able to locate male leks in the trees by discriminating between the male pheromone blend and the host
volatiles. It would then appear to follow that females that are able to discriminate against orange fruit
volatiles in favour of calling males, will also discriminate against other incomplete pheromone blends.
In other words, orange fruit volatiles will tend to mask synthetic pheromone blends, resulting in a
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female confusion effect within an orchard vis-a-vis pheromone baited traps, but the complex of host
volatiles will not be sufficient to mask short range detection of pheromone from calling males.
It also follows from this hypothesis that pheromone components will be masked to a much
reduced extent in certain other host fruits, where the overlap with fruit volatiles is very small. This
applies particularly to coffee, and may explain our ability to achieve high trap catches in coffee
plantations.

SUMMARY
1.

Male virgin Mediterranean fruit flies aggregate and attempt copulation with other males
around sources of terpenes such as limonene, a-terpineol and linalool, but they do not
respond to traps in the field baited with such compounds. It is suggested that certain
terpenes are components of fruit on which virgin females feed before visiting male leks.
The females are contaminated with such compounds on arrival on male leaf-territories, and
the compounds act as aphrodisiac kairomones.

2.

Evidence from field tests with 1-3 component male pheromone mixtures suggests that
virgin females orientate preferentially to calling males: reducing the male population then
increases the female catch in coffee plantations.

3.

Good female catches in traps baited with male pheromone components have rarely been
obtained in citrus. It is suggested that citrus fruits act to an extent as male mimics, because
of the similarity of their volatiles to the male pheromone complex. The index of similarity
between coffee and male pheromone is very low, and therefore good female catches can
be obtained in coffee.
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Citrus
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Figure 3. The main components of male medfly pheromone (from Flath et al. [1993]) listed to show their
occurrence in citrus, coffee, apricot, guava and mango. Data from: Ackerman and Troline (1984), Pino
et al. (1990), Horvat and Chapman (1990), Gutmann et al. (1977), Guyot et al. (1982), Guichard and
Souty (1988), MacLeod and Troconis (1982), MacLeod and Snyder (1985), Kefford and Chandler (1970).
The symbols indicate the recorded presence of each compound in each of the five fruits.

4.

It is suggested that citrus trees are attractive to males, which tend to form leks in the foliage,
and fed virgin females orientate towards citrus. Within citrus they can discriminate between
male pheromone and fruit volatiles, and therefore can also discriminate between a blend of
only a few pheromone components and live males.
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INTRODUCTION
Male fruit flies of the economically important family Tcphritidac have long been known to
release a sex pheromone. Among four different genera of this family, four different male-specific
glands have been described: pleural gland (Anastrepha and Ceratitis), salivary gland (Anastrepha
and Ceratitis), anal gland (Ceratitis) and rectal gland (Dacus) (Nation 1981 ). In most cases, the
specific functions of these glands have not been elucidated, but it has generally been assumed that
they arc sex pheromone glands.
The male rectal structure was studied in seven Anastrepha species and is here compared with
that of the female.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Males of seven species, A.fraterculus (Wied.), A. obliqua (Macquart), A. sororcula (Wied.), A.
striata Schiner, A. bistrigata Bezzi, A. serpentina (Wied.) and A. grandis (Macquart) and females
of A. fraterculus and A. obliqua were etherized. Abdomens were fixed in Bouin's solution for 2448 hours. After fixation, they were dehydrated and included in paraffin. Sections were stained by
hematoxylin-cosine or Harris's hematoxylin-eosine-phloxine, mounted with Permount™ and photographed with the aid of a Zeiss photomicroscope.
For anatomical studies of the rectum in totum, the material was dissected in 9% salt solution,
stained by the Feulgen method (Gurr 1959), mounted with Permount™ and photographed with a
Zeiss photomicroscope.

RESULTS
The distal portion of the colon contains a strong muscular rectal valve for luminal occlusion;
the intestinal canal then enlarges into a chamber provided with four rectal papillae projecting into
the lumen of the anterior rectum, called the rectal am pull a (Figure I).
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Figure 1. Colon distal portion, rectum and anal tube of Anastrepha adult male (in totum). Feulgen. 40x.
AR-rectal ampulla; PR-rectal papillae; Co-colon; TA-anal tube; YR-rectal valve.

Figure 2. Sequence of transverse sections of A. serpentina male rectum. Hematoxylin-eosine-phloxine.
160x. AIM-middle intestine; LA-ampulla lumen; Co-colon; ECo-colon epithelium; TA-anal
tube; ED-folded epithelium; YR-rectal valve.
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Figure 3. (a) Schematic diagram of rectal ampulla layers of Anastrepha males. (b)(c)(d) Transverse
sections of Anastrepha male ampulla. Hematoxylin-eosine-phloxine. (b)(d) IOOOx. (c) 400x. EPsquamous epithelium; CMC---circular muscle layer; CML-longitudinal muscle layer; PR-rectal papillae;
N-nucleus; ED-folded epithelium.

The proximal portion of the ampulla is lined by a single layer of squamous epithelial cells;
distally the epithelial cells of the lining become irregular in shape, increase in number and are thrown
into numerous folds which project into the lumen of the glands (Figures 2 and 3c). Each fold shows
an acidophilic central axis surrounded by epithelial cells (Figures 3a and 3b). Below the epithelium
there are two muscle layers, an inner longitudinal and an outer circular. These muscle layers are thin
near the apex of the rectal papillae (Figures 3b and 3d). The posterior rectum is followed by a short
anal tube (Figures I and 2).
The female rectal structure is similar to that of the male (Figures 4a and 4b), except that the
colonic epithelium contains large cells with irregular cytoplasmatic granulations (Figures 4c and
4d); additionally, its epithelium is squamous and the longitudinal muscle layer is thinner than that
of the male (Figure 4d).

DISCUSSION
Rectal structures of Anastrepha males are similar to those of Bactrocera except for the absence
of a rectal diverticulum (Fletcher 1968, 1969, Schultz and Boush 1971, De Marzo et al. 1978). The
folded epithelium of the distal portion of the rectal ampulla in Anastrepha males is the same as
described for Bactrocera tryoni and B. dorsalis (Fletcher 1968, Schultz & Boush 1971).
There are three hypotheses for the function of the folded epithelium in the male: (1) The folded
epithelium is not involved with the secretion of sex pheromone, since the females also have the same
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Figure 4. Sections of Anastrepha female rectal portion. (a) Hematoxylin-eosine-phloxine. IO0x. (b )(c)(d)
HE. I 60x. 640x. 640x. Arrow-Irregular cytoplasmatic granulations. LA-ampulla lumen; CMCcircular muscle layer; CML-longitudinal muscle layer; PR-rectal papillae; ECo-colon epithelium;
ED-folded epithelium; YR-rectal valve.

epithelium, and the relationship with secretion of sex pheromone is based on sex gland dimorphism.
Its function may be that of absorption and transport of ions and water, as in the rectal papillae
(Chapman 1980); (2) The morphological similarity between the folded epithelium of Anastrepha
males and the ampulla of Bactrocera is evidence for secretion of sex pheromone. Males of all
Anastrepha species discussed in this paper, except those of A. bistrigata, protrude the anal tube when
they are calling, so that the epithelium of the distal rectum becomes extruded, suggesting a
correlation between the folded epithelium and secretion and liberation of sex pheromone during
calling behavior; (3) The folded epithelium may have two functions: secretion of sex pheromone and
absorption and transport of ions and water.
Further studies of female flies should elucidate the function of the folded epithelium and that
of the cells with irregular cytoplasmatic granules; for example, in Rhagoletis pomonella the sites of
production of host marking pheromone (HMP) are the intermediate and terminal intestinal regions
(Prokopy ct al. 1982). Anastrepha females rub their extended ovipositor on the fruit surface after
oviposition, which is a behavior related to deposition of HMP.
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INTRODUCTION
The South American fruit fly , Anastrephafraterculus (Wiedemann), is a serious pest of fruits
in all of Latin America. It has been reported from crops such as orange (Citrus sinensis), mango
(Mangifera indica), peach (Prunus persica) and guava (Psidium guajava) (Malavasi et al. 1980,
Malavasi and Morgante 1980, Nascimento et al. 1982, Salles 1993).
Volatile compounds produced by Anastrepha species have been identified only from A. ludens
(Loew) and A. suspensa (Loew). Pheromone components of male flies of these two species were
obtained from whole body extracts, abdominal extracts and by aeration (Nation 1975, EspondaGaxiola 1977, Battiste et al. 1983, Stokes et al . 1983, Chuman et al. 1988, Rocca et al. 1992, Epsky
and Heath 1993, Heath et al. 1993).
After bioassay of male abdominal extracts of A. ludens, Robacker and Hart ( 1985) suggested
that (Z)-3-nonenol, (Z,Z)-3,6-nonadienol, SS(-)epianastrephin, and SS(-)anastrephin are all components of the sex pheromone. They noted that other unidentified components of the sex pheromone
system also occur in male abdomens. Chuman et al. (1988) isolated a macrolide from male A.
suspensa which was identified as (E,E)-4,8-dimethyl-3,8-decadien-l 0-olide. The presence of (E,E)3,8-suspensolide as a major component of the volatile mixture emitted by male A. ludens was first
reported by Rocca et al. ( 1992). They also found that the chemical composition of the mixture
released by calling males of A. ludens and A. suspensa is species-specific, as male A. suspensa
produce (Z)-13-ocimene while male A. ludens produce Iimonene.
Beneath the lateral abdominal pouches of many tephritids, there are two male-specific glands,
the pleural glands and the male dimorphic salivary glands (Nation 1974, 1981 ). Male salivary glands
of several Anastrepha species, including A.fraterculus, arise from a common duct in the head which
bifurcates into two lateral tubes that extend down each side of the abdomen and end as a large ball
of coiled tubules (Nation I 98 I, Teles I 987). When calling, male A. fraterculus inflate the pleural
pouches in which the reservoir of the salivary glands are located. There is evidence from studies on
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isolated male glands and tissue analysis, that chemical compounds are produced or stored in the
salivary glands.
The aim of this research was to isolate and identify volatile compounds present in the salivary
glands of calling male A. fraterculus and to study the responses of sexually immature and mature
female flies to different concentrations of male salivary glands.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Salivary glands of twenty virgin calling males, aged 18 to 25 days, were removed and placed
in a glass vial containing dichloromethane for liquid sample analysis. The sample was then
concentrated to a volume of approximately 100 µI and stored until chemical analysis. Salivary
glands of calling males were also dissected out and sealed in groups of 3- or 5-male equivalents
(ME), in soft glass capillaries for solid sample analysis (Morgan 1990).
In order to test the attractiveness of male salivary glands to virgin mature (25 to 30 days old)
and immature (1 to 10 days old) female A. fraterculus, a polystyrene box (28x lOx 15 cm) was used
as a bioassay chamber. For each replicate, 20 virgin females were introduced into the bioassay
chamber one day before the experiment and used only once per replicate. Salivary glands were
obtained by dissecting virgin male flies aged 25 to 30 days during the dawn period, when calling
activity starts. Freshly dissected salivary glands were placed on a filter paper, introduced in the
bioassay chamber, and placed over another filter paper positioned half way down one side of the
chamber. A filter paper with a droplet of filtered water was placed in a similar position on the
opposite side of chamber to act as a control. Two doses replicated 11 times were tested: I ME and
5ME.
Chemical identification of volatiles present in the liquid sample was carried out by a Perkin
Elmer 8500 Gas-chromatograph equipped with an FID. Analyses of the liquid and solid samples
from male salivary glands were also performed on a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas-chromatograph
coupled to a 5970 B mass selective detector (MSD), which is a quadrupole mass spectrometer
system using 70 Ev electron impact ionization, with the GC capillary column connected directly to
the ion source. The operating parameters were controlled by an HP series 300 computer with an HP
59970 C Chem Station. The chemicals from the salivary glands were identified by comparison with
authentic synthetic standards, interpretation of the mass spectra fragmentation pattern, and by
comparison with reference spectra for those components commercially unavailable.

RESULTS
Chemical Identification
Figure I shows the partial identification of the volatile compounds present in the liquid sample
of salivary glands of male A. fraterculu s. Peaks labelled I, 2, and 3, represent the sesquiterpene
(Z,E)-a-famesene, the lactone (E,E)-suspensolide, and the sesquiterpene (E,Z)-a-farnesene, respectively. The lactone (E,E)-suspensolide was identified by comparison with the fragmentation pattern
and with the retention time given by Rocca et al. (1992). The isomers of the sesquiterpene afarnesene were identified by comparison with authentic synthetic standards. Chemical analysis of
the solid sample presented in Figure 2 revealed the presence of several pyrazines in very small
amounts, which could not be identified by analysis of the liquid sample. Peaks labelled I, 2, 3, 4,
5, and 6 represent 2,5-dimethylpyrazine; 2,3,5-trimethylpyrazine; 3-ethyl-2,5-dimethylpyrazine; 3butyl-2,5-dimethylpyrazine; (E,E)-a-farnesene; and (Z,E)-a-farnesene, respectively. The pyrazines
were identified by comparison with authentic synthetic standards.
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Figure 1. Capillary gas chromatogram of the volatile compounds in the salivary glands of calling male
A. fraterculus . Peaks are numbered according to their identification. I) (Z,E)-a-Famesene; 2) (E,E)Suspensolide; 3) (E,Z)-a-Famesene (liquid sample).
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Figure 2. Capillary gas chromatogram of the volatile compounds in the salivary glands of calling male
A. fraterculus. Peaks are numbered according to their identification. I) 2,5-demethylpyrazine; 2) 2,3,5trimethylpyrazine; 3) 3-ethyl-2,5-dimethylpyrazine; 4) 3-butyl-2,5-dimethylpyrazine; 5) (E,Z)-a-Famesene;
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glands. 0 = control; 1 = 1 male equivalent; 2 = 5 male equivalents; A = female around the source; P =
female probing on the source. Standard errors are too small to be shown.

Behavioural Activity
Salivary glands of male flies were attractive and acted as an arrestant for mature virgin females.
The mean log responses of virgin mature females to two doses of male salivary glands are given in
Figure 3. The mean time for the first female to arrive, and the mean time spent probing on the source
were significantly higher than those recorded for the dose of I ME (Figure 4). As virgin immature
females were not attracted to male salivary glands, another bioassay was carried out in order to
determine the female age response threshold to male salivary glands. Two groups of 20 females were
continuously bioassayed with I ME and 5 ME, from the third day after adult emergence, until the
day on which the first probing behaviour was observed. The results of these observations led us to
believe that female flies were attracted to salivary glands of calling males only when they reached
sexual maturation, which is on average at 16 days old (De Lima et al., in press).

DISCUSSION
Analysis of the spectra from the salivary glands ofmaleA.fraterculus led us to the identification
of two isomers of a sesquiterpene hydrocarbon and one lactone, (Z,E)-a-famesene, (E,Z)-afamesene, and (E,E)-suspensolide, respectively. These volatiles are reported here for the first time
for A.Jraterculus, but have been previously reported as sex pheromone components of A. ludens and
A. suspensa (Chuman et al. 1988, Rocca et al. 1992). In both methods of analysis (i.e., liquid and
solid sample), the major compound found in the male salivary gland was the sesquiterpene, a-
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farnesene. The isomers (Z,E) and (E,Z)-a-famesene account for more than 90% of the total amount
of volatiles, which are produced and/or stored in the male salivary glands. Some of the compounds
released by male A. ludens and A. suspensa are present in the salivary glands of male A. fraterculus.
However, epianastrephin, which is a major sex pheromone component of A. ludens and A. suspensa,
anastrephin, a minor component for both species, and -trans-bergamotene, a minor component for
A. ludens that is also present in A. suspensa (Rocca et al. 1992), were not found in the male salivary
glands of A. fraterculus. We could detect neither the sesquiterpene [3-bisabolene, nor the two
nonenols reported by Nation (1975) from A. ludens. Analysis of the solid samples, however,
revealed the presence of several pyrazines that have not been reported as sex pheromone components of any other Anastrepha species. Pyrazines have been detected in volatiles from protein
hydrolysate (Teranishi et al. 1987), in ant alarm and trail pheromones (Cross et al. 1979, Brown and
Moore 1979), and also as pheromone components of other tephritid fruit flies, including Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann), Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), B. dorsalis (Hendel) and Toxotrypana
curvicauda Gerstaecker, (Herbert I 981, Baker et al. 1985, Jang et al. 1989). The pyrazines here
reported may be essential components of the pheromone blend, or even important precursors of other
volatiles released during calling activity. The relative proportions of the volatile components present
in the salivary glands of male A. fraterculus have not yet been determined.
Male salivary glands were highly attractive in laboratory bioassays to virgin mature females.
Our experiments indicate that these glands are not only attractants at close range, but also have
an arrestant effect on females. Females spent up to 12 min (maximum) probing on the source.
Probing was interrupted only when a female attempted to repel another approaching female. Even
when they were probing in groups of three or four, flies did not stop fighting among themselves.
At least three observations led us to the conclusion that male salivary glands do not act as a food
attractant: a) in all replicates, the experimental flies were supplied with a separate source of food;
b) immature females were not attracted to the salivary glands, and c) previous studies have shown
that flies did not display territorial behaviour on the source of food. Data on mean age of female
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A.fraterculus that responded to male salivary glands confirmed that only sexually mature females
were attracted.
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INTRODUCTION
Olfactory-based attractants are important tools for detection, control and eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) populations. Leading the list in their usefulness
are the protein-based food baits (McPhail 1939, Steiner 1952), and the empirically derived male
attractants such as Trimedlure (Gertler et al. 1958, Beroza et al. 1961). Although the presence of a
male-produced Mediterranean fruit fly pheromone attractive to virgin females was reported over
thirty years ago (Feron 1959), no pheromone-based female attractant has yet been developed. This
is possibly due to the lack of detailed information regarding the identification of the pheromonal
male odor and the biological activity of the components which make up the pheromone.
Over the last ten years, several researchers have reported on the identification of compounds
emitted by calling males (Baker et al. 1985, Jang et al. 1989, Heath et al. 1991, Flath et al. 1993).
Baker et al. (1985) identified nine compounds of which 1-pyrroline was reported to be the active
pheromone component. Jang et al. ( 1989) identified 54 compounds including eight of the nine
reported by Baker and tested several of the identified components using electrophysiological
techniques and behavioral assays. Heath et al. (1991) reported on the identification, natural release
rates and formulation of three major components which they tested in the field. And Flath et al.
(1993) assessed the qualitative and quantitative differences in the chemical composition of male
odor as a function of age and time of day of calling. The majority of these studies focused on the
identification of the pheromonal components and reported only limited attraction in laboratory or
field assays. More recently Landolt et al. (1992) and Jang et al. (1994) reported on behavioral studies
aimed at determining the attractiveness of various identified components of the male odor in
laboratory flight tunnels.
The purpose of this study was to quantify the response of virgin female Mediterranean fruit fly
to various combinations of the major, intermediate and minor components identifed by us in earlier
papers (Jang et al. 1989, Flath et al. 1993) and to compare the responses of females to these identified
components with their response to the authentic male odor produced by live males.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Insects. Laboratory-reared Mediterranean fruit fly pupae were obtained from the USDA-ARS,
Tropical Fruit & Vegetable Research Laboratory in Honolulu, Hawaii. Flies were segregated by sex
at the late pupal stage and kept in groups of 50 in plastic containers ( 11.5 cm x 7 .5 cm) with screened
lids. Flies were supplied with water, sugar and hydrolyzed protein and tested five to seven days post
emergence. Females were held in a separate room. All flies were maintained at 23°C and 60% RH
under a 12:12 LID light cycle.
Chemicals. The five major identified components tested were ethyl acetate, geranyl acetate,
ethyl (E)-3-octenoate, (E,E)-a.-famesene, and 1-pyrroline. All compounds except 1-pyrroline were
formulated individually by placing each neat compound in 1 or 5 µI glass capillary pipettes. 1pyrroline was delivered in a small (14 x 2.5 mm) tube. Release rates of each individual major
compound, their purity and proportion relative to the authentic pheromone (used in the five
component ensemble) were previously reported (Jang et al. 1994). A blend of intermediate and
minor components as well as formulations of different chemical classes of intermediate and minor
components were also formulated based on proportions detailed in earlier papers (Jang et al. I 989,
Light et al. 1995).
Each of the five major components was tested individually and as a composite ensemble of the
five together for their attractiveness to virgin females in dual-choice flight tunnel bioassays (Jang
et al. 1994). Three different tests were run: (I) each of the five components tested individually
against an air control; (2) each of the five components tested individually and combined against the
authentic male odor (five males); and (3) testing each component individually against the composite
ensemble of the five major components. Differences between the means of the replicated assays
were compared using a paired t-test (PROC TTEST, SAS Institute 1988).
To test the relative contribution of intermediate or minor identified components of the male odor
for the attraction of females, various components of the intermediate or minor blends were tested
for their ability to augment the authentic male odor using a small rotating-hub olfactometer (Light
et al. 1995). Briefly, authentic male pheromone from calling males was delivered to each of up to
eight small Jackson traps placed at the ends of the arms of the rotating olfactometer which had been
modifed to equally split the odor among the traps. Test blends were added to the trap in 1 and 5 µI
capillary tubes and the odor allowed to emanate from the trap along with the male odor. Fifty virgin
females were released at the bottom of the cage and allowed to choose among the odor treatments
of the rotating traps for 30 min. Females were captured as they landed and counted at the completion
of each test.

RESULTS
Responses of the virgin female flies to the five major components individually and as a composite
ensemble are shown in Figure 1 A-C. When tested against air only (Figure IA), each of the individual
components, except ethyl (E)-3-octenoate, captured significantly more flies than air, although the
response was relatively low (<15%). As expected, the authentic male odor captured the most flies (ca.
50%) while the composite ensemble of the five major components did nearly as well (ca. 40%).
Individual major components captured significantly fewer flies than the authentic male odor
when tested competitively (Figure lB). Female capture to the authentic male odor was reduced when
paired against both the five-component ensemble and (E,E)-a.-famesene. Similarly, significantly
fewer females were attracted to the individual components than to the composite ensemble of five
components (Figure 1C). Response of virgin females to the five-component ensemble ranged from
28% to 45% of those flies released and was lowest when paired against ethyl acetate or ethyl (E)3-octenoate.
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Figure 1. Attraction and capture of virgin female Mediterranean fruit flies to individual identified major
components of the male odor in a dual-choice laboratory flight tunnel. (A) Individual components tested
against an air control. (B) Individual components tested against the authentic male odor (live males). (C)
Individual components or authentic male odor tested against the five component ensemble.

Females showed a significantly greater response to the male odor plus intermediate blend than
to the male odor alone in the olfactometer tests (Figure 2A). When the intermediate blend was
further separated into individual identified intermediate compounds or blends of classes of com-
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Figure 2. Capture of virgin female Mediterranean fruit flies to authentic male odor augmented with
selected identified intermediate components of the male-produced pheromone in an olfactometer. (A)
Percent capture of females to eitherthe authentic male odoror male odor augmented with the intermediate
blend. (B) Percent capture of females to authentic male odor or male odor augmented with various
individual intermediate components or blends of classes of intermediate components.

pounds (e.g., intermediate monoterpenes), none augmented the attraction of females to male odor
more than the attraction to male odor alone (Figure 2B). Male odor augmented with the minor blend
caught significantly more flies than the male odor alone (Figure 3A). When the minor constituents
were further separated into blends of chemical classes and tested in the olfactometer for their ability
to augment the male odor (Figure 3B), several classes of minor components (e.g. esters + octenoates,
and esters alone) plus the male odor caught more females than the male odor alone. When the male
odor was tested against the male odor plus intermediate blend and the male odor plus minor blend
in the same arena, both of these augmented male odors captured more females than the male odor
alone (Figure 4). However, only the male odor plus minor blend caught significantly more flies than
the male odor alone.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study clearly show that individual major components of the male odor are
only weakly attractive to virgin females but that the five components together significantly increase
attraction. In addition, the five-component ensemble, although not as attractive as the authentic male
odor (which contains 54 identified compounds), is reasonably attractive in the absence of the male
odor (Figure 3) and in some cases approaches the attractancy of the live males. This study also
clearly shows that, when tested competitively against each other, virgin females preferred the
authentic male odor over the five-component ensemble.
Augmentation of male odor with either intermediate or minor blends was able to increase
attractancy of females over the male odor alone in the olfactometer tests suggesting that one or more
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MO + esters + act 10.3%

~A MO + esters + others 7 .2%

~ ~ male odor (MO) 6.8%

~ MO+ min blend 12.0%

Non responders 29.0%
Figure 3. Capture of virgin female Mediterranean fruit flies to authentic male odor augmented with
selected identified minor components of the male-produced pheromone in an olfactometer. (A) Percent
capture of females to either the authentic male odor or male odor augmented with the minor blend. (B)
Percent capture of females to authentic male odor or male odor augmented with various blends of classes
of minor components.

components in these blends are part of the true (biologically active) pheromone. Subsequently, our
preliminary tests of different chemical classes of intermediate or minor constituents or individual
components were not able to further identify the individual compounds responsible for this increased
biological activity (attraction).
Over the past five years, significant progress has been made in the identification and determination of biological activity of components of the Mediterranean fruit fly pheromone (Jang et al.

' ~ n responders 34.4%
MO+ Minor Blend 26.5%

~"'fl

Male odor (MO) 16.6%

MO + Inter. Blend 22.5%
Figure 4. Percent capture of virgin female Mediterranean fruit flies to authentic male odor or male odor
agumented with an intermediate blend or minor blend of identified male odor components in an
olfactometer.
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1989, Heath et al. 1991, Landolt et al. 1992, Flath et al. 1993, Jang et al. 1994). While no female
pheromone-based attractants have yet been placed into use, some researchers have utilized information from pheromone identifications of Mediterranean fruit fly male odor to field test specific
chemical constituents as general female attractants (Baker et al. 1990). The potential use of the
Mediterranean fruit fly male pheromone as a female attractant is still undetermined; however, these
and similar studies hopefully will contribute to our understanding of the olfactory basis of pheromone-stimulated attraction in this species. It is hoped that these and future studies will lead to the
development of a female attractant which will be useful in detection, control and eradication
programs for action and regulatory agencies dealing with Mediterranean fruit fly throughout the
world.
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Plant Volatiles Evoke and Modulate
Tephritid Behavior
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INTRODUCTION
Olfaction is a key sensory modality in most tephritid foraging behaviors. Semiochemical odors
incite and influence fruit flies' orientation to, discrimination of, and preference for their host plant
environment, host fruits, foods, and mates (Jang and Light overview, this volume). These natural
semiochemical odors from host-plants, fruits, foods, and sex pheromones can directly elicit series
of progressive behaviors in tephritids, including arousal, orientation, taxis and alightment, followed
variously by tasting, feeding, ovipositing, courting, and mating. These semiochemical odors are
chemically complex, composed of numerous volatile constituents. Jang and Light (overview, this
volume) point out in their review that for only a few semiochemical odors have the active
components been chemically defined and that more research is needed on the role that olfaction
plays in eliciting and controlling these behaviors. The semiochemical class for which knowledge is
lacking the most is plant odors, be they host plant kairomones or allomones.
Infestation of fruit is known to be highly correlated with fruit ripeness, as demonstrated for
Oriental fruit flies, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), attacking papayas (Seo et al. 1982, Liquido et al.
1989) and Mediterranean fruit flies, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), attacking various fruits (Vita
et al. 1986, Oi and Mau 1989). The role olfaction plays in ovipositional discrimination of host
acceptability (fruit ripeness) by these female tephritids has been suggested but not resolved. Recent
chemical analysis of the odor of two preferred hosts, nectarines and papayas, shows that there are
fundamental differences and progressive changes in odor composition that occur as the fruit mature
from an immature "green" to a mature ripe fruit stage (Engel et al. 1988, Flath et al. 1990). As
nectarines mature, a group of 6-carbon alcohols and aldehydes that dominate the green fruit odor
progressively diminish, and a group of 6- and 8-carbon esters (ethyl hexanoate, methyl octanoate,
and ethyl octanoate) progressively and dramatically increase to major component proportions in ripe
nectarine odor (Engel et al. I 988, Takeoka et al. 1988). These 6-carbon aliphatic aldehydes and
alcohols, termed the "green leaf volatiles" (GLVs), are botanically-ubiquitous, being the chief aroma
contributors to the common and general "green odor" of leaves and immature unripe "green" fruits
(Visser et al. 1979, Maarse et al. 1993). Also, Mediterranean fruit flies are keenly receptive to these
particular compounds, with the GLVs and these ripe fruit esters found to be the most potent
electroantennogram stimulants of the 40+ nectarine volatiles and the 250+ other volatiles tested to
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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date on Mediterranean fruit fly antenna) chemoreceptors (Light et al. 1992 and references therein).
These combined facts led us to hypothesize that these GLVs and fruit esters might have the
capability to influence/modulate the inherent olfactory responses of Mediterranean fruit flies females to this highly preferred host fruit.
Frugivorous tephritids are arboreal inhabitants, with most of their foraging behaviors taking
place in trees and, specifically, on leaves of host plants'. but often on non-host plants. Prokopy and
Hendrichs ( 1979) and others (Arita and Kaneshiro 1985, Hendrichs and Hendrichs 1990, Hendrichs
et al. 1991, Whittier et al. 1992) have observed that Mediterranean fruit fly males form leks, call,
and emit pheromone while perched on the underside of leaves and that pheromone-responding
females alight on these leaves. Similarly, they observed that food foraging by both sexes of
Mediterranean fruit flies was primarily confined to leaves (Hendrichs and Hendrichs 1990, Hendrichs
et al. 1991, Prokopy et al. 1993). Because mate and food foraging behaviors are carried out on both
host- and non-host plants, we hypothesized that perhaps both behaviors would be influenced/
modulated by the ubiquitous GLVs and not necessarily by more unique host-specific leaf volatiles.
Finally, we attempted to determine if volatiles (i.e., monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes) identified from the leaves and husks of host English walnut (Buttery et al. 1986, Teranishi ct al.,
unpublished) would be attractive to walnut husk flies, Rhagoletis completa Cresson, in a natural
walnut orchard habitat. Also, we tested certain sesquiterpenes [e.g., (+)-a-copaene] identified from
angelica seed oil (Flath et al. 1994) because Barnes and Osborn (!958) determined that this oil was
specifically attractive in the field to male R. completa.
We report here an overview of a number of our related semiochemical research projects
conducted in both the laboratory and field to assess the roles plant odors play in tephritid foraging
behaviors. The questions we will explore are: I) the role of olfaction in the discrimination of hostfruit ripeness, 2) do certain fruit-derived volatiles modulate, enhance, or diminish responses to
acceptable fruit odors, 3) do certain leaf volatiles modulate, enhance, or diminish responses to sex
pheromones or food-derived odors, and 4) can leaf volatiles be primary attractants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Laboratory Bioassays
Insects
Laboratory-reared C. capitata and B. dorsalis pupae were obtained from the USDA-ARS,
Tropical Fruit and Vegetable Laboratory in Honolulu, Hawaii. Flies were sexed, fed and maintained
as reported previously (Jang and Light 1991, Jang et al. 1994).

Dual Choice Flight Tunnel Bioassays
All fruit odor tests (tests I-7) and the ammonia test (test #9) were conducted in a large
rectangular (0.9 x 0.9 x 2.8 m) glass, laminar flow (0.15 m/sec) flight tunnel, as described by Jang
and Light (1991) and Jang et al. (1994). In all flight tunnel bioassays, a dual choice of landing targets
(either fruit models or leaf models) were presented to the released flies to test their preferences for
two competing odor treatments. A paired t-test was used to compare the means of the various
observations in all the flight tunnel dual choice tests.
For the first series of tests (test #1-7), the dual choices presented were designed to competitively
test fly preferences between: I) the odors of two distinct fruit ripeness/maturation states, and 2) the
odor of a ripe fruit state vs. that same ripe fruit odor augmented with synthetic volatile compounds.
Fruits, either Solo papayas or nectarines, were chosen and separated as to ripeness class, either
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unripe "green" or fully tree ripe. For each ripeness class, a set of three fruits was placed in a sealed
glass chamber (4L). Charcoal-filtered, compressed air was pumped through each fruit chamber,
wherein the fruit odors were entrained and then delivered via Teflon tubing into the flight tunnel.
The tubes delivered the odors into perforated plastic fruit models from which the odors emanated
downwind through the flight tunnel. The fruit models were 7.5 cm hollow polyethylene yellow
spheres that were perforated with needle-size holes, which allowed flies to oviposit into the sphere's
interior (Jang and Light 1991). For control or "blank" treatments, the glass chamber remained
empty, so only purified air was delivered and emanated from the control sphere. The target spheres
were hung in the upwind portion of the tunnel and for each test, 50 gravid female flies were released
at the downwind end of the tunnel. The duration of each test was 30 min, in which time the flies
moved freely throughout the tunnel. The observations of fly behaviors recorded were: frequency of
landings and departures on the target spheres, and the time duration of each female on the spheres.
After the completion of a test, all flies were removed from spheres and the tunnel, then eggs were
washed from the interior of each sphere and the eggs counted. The treatment spheres were exchanged in their positions in the flight tunnel after each test replication.
For tests #6-7, the ability of synthetic volatile compounds to modulate the responses to odor of
a ripe fruit state was tested. A single, glass fruit chamber containing three ripe nectarines was used
to provide the entrained ripe fruit odor, that was then split by a "T" tubing fitting and divided equally
for delivery via tubing to two separate, small polyethylene bottles prior to the combined-odors
outflowing into the spheres. One of the polyethylene bottles was used to introduce and mix synthetic
volatile compounds to create the "augmented" ripe nectarine odor, while the other bottle remained
empty and that odor flow provided the "standard" ripe nectarine odor alone. The synthetic volatile
compounds were two blends, either: I) a neat, undiluted blend of three esters that are major
components of the odor of ripe nectarines, ethyl hexanoate + methyl octanoate + ethyl octanoate
("ester-blend"), or 2) a neat, undiluted blend of 6 GLVs that are major components of the odor of
immature unripe-nectarines, hexanal + (E)-2-hexenal + (Z)-3-hexenal + hexan-1-ol + (E)-2-hexenl-ol + (Z)-3-hexen- l-ol. All compounds were greater than 99% pure. For each test, 10 µI of a
particular blend was pipetted onto filter paper and inserted into its odor mixing bottle.
For flight tunnel tests #9-10 on leaf volatiles augmenting a food-derived odor, the attraction of
virgin female Mediterranean fruit flies was compared for ammonia alone vs. ammonia augmented
with GL Vs. Since Mediterranean fruit flies forage for food primarily on leaf surfaces, the landing
targets were a pair of artificial "leaf models," made from dark green construction paper, cut into
ovals (15 x 23 cm), and coated with Tanglefoot sticky glue (Jang et al. 1994). The primary attractant,
ammonia, evaporated from a small vial containing a cotton wick soaked in a saturated water solution
of ammonium carbonate. The tested blend of leaf volatiles was comprised of 5 GLVs, the same as
the previous except without (Z)-3-hexenal. Again, for each test replication, 50 female Mediterranean
fruit flies were released in the flight-tunnel for 30 min test period, after which captured flies were
counted, all flies were removed, and treatment leaf-models were exchanged in position.

Multiple Choice Cage Bioassays
The objective of this multiple choice experiment (test #8) was to determine if GLVs would
modulate the response of female Mediterranean fruit flies to the pheromonal odor of calling males.
A screen cage arena (I m 3) was fitted with a motorized rotating wheel upon which 6 treatment traps
were hung (Gow 1954). This bioassay arena (termed the "JGowL" for Jang-Gow-Light) was an
adaptation of Gow's (1954), in that an odor air flow from a single (thus uniform) source (i.e., calling
male pheromone) was divided equally and delivered to 4 of the rotating traps. Twenty-five virgin
males, 6-9 days old, were placed in a glass chamber, wherein they called and released pheromone
that was carried in an air flow via Teflon and stainless steel tubing into the cage arena to the wheel
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hub. At the hub, the pheromonal air flow was divided into four equal flows (by a set of "T" tubing
fittings), whose tubing terminated in Jackson sticky traps from which the pheromone then emanated.
The GLV blends tested were: a mixture of the two aldehydes and three alcohols (GLV-blend), a
mixture of hexanal + (E)-2-hexenal (GLV-aldehyde blend), and a mixture of hexan-1-ol + (E)-2hexen-l-ol + (Z)-3-hexen-l-ol (GLV-alcohol blend). A single 5 µI capillary.tube (Microcap) filled
with a GLV blend was taped to the inside of its designated treatment trap. The treatments were: 2
controls (a blank trap and a GLV-blend alone trap), a standard pheromone-alone trap, and the 3 traps
with the GLV treatments + pheromone. A similar procedure was conducted: 50 female Mediterranean fruit flies released, 30 min test period, and, upon completion, flies counted, removed, and traps
moved to new random positions on the wheel. The Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA test was used for
statistical comparisons between treatment means.

Field Bioassays
Two separate field experiments were conducted on endemic populations of walnut husk flies,
R. comp/eta, in an organic orchard in Hollister, California.

Host Plant Volatiles
In the first test, a number of monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes, including caryophyllene and (+)cx-copaene, were tested for their abilities to attract R. comp/eta. These terpenes were identified from
leaves and husks of English walnuts (Buttery et al. 1986, Teranishi, unpublished data), or, as for (+)cx-copaene, were identified in angelica seed oil (Flath et al. 1994), which was found by Barnes and
Osborn (1958) to attract exclusively male R. comp/eta. Rubber septa were impregnated with 10 mg
of an individual compound (>95% pure) in a pentane solution and then were attached to Trece "AM
no-bait" yellow sticky panel traps. Control traps had septa treated with only pentane. Traps were
hung on English walnut trees in line blocks, replicated five times at different locations. Over a 5
week period, traps were checked daily, with flies counted and removed, and then traps were
randomly exchanged in line location.

Ammonia and Leaf Volatiles
The second field experiment (test #11) tested whether GLVs would modulate the attractive
responses of R. comp/eta to ammonia. Traps were hung in walnut trees as pairs, a standard ammoniaonly trap 1 m from an ammonia trap augmented with single GLVs or GLV-blends (as defined above).
GLV compounds and blends were placed neat in small (0.6 mm I. D.) capillary tubes with an open topend and a flame-sealed bottom-end. Trece ammonium carbonate "Super Charger" vials were used as
ammonia sources, along with Trece "AM no-bait" traps. Ammonium vials were attached to each trap
of a pair with a GLV treatment attached to one of the paired-traps. Traps were checked weekly for over
7 weeks. Trap pairs were distributed in 5 replicated block lines through the orchard.
A paired t-test was used to compare the means of the controls and the GLV-treatment trap captures
in these dual choice field tests.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The dual choice bioassays in the flight tunnel were intentionally designed to isolate and
emphasize olfactory discriminations while controlling for visual discriminations of fruit ripening
through the exclusive use of yellow-colored spheres or visually-represented "ripe fruit." This
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Table 1. Effects of fruit maturity on a fruit odor's elicitation of attraction, arrestment, and oviposition
behaviors by gravid female Bactrocera dorsalis and Ceratitis capitata, in dual choice flight tunnel
bioassays.
Species,
Test Number,
(Reps)

Dual-Choice Preference Tests with Spheres Emanating:
Less-Preferred Treatments
X+SEM

Bactrocera
dorsalis
Test#l
(5 reps)
B. dorsalis
Test#2
(56 reps)

Air alone

1.6 ± 0.4 Fly Landings*
13.8 ± 1.8 min on Sphere**
0 Eggs Laid**

Odor "Mature Green" Papayas
6.7 ± 0.8 Fly Landings*
38.5 ± 4.7 min on Sphere*
4.0 ± 1.6 Eggs Laid*
0.6 Eggs Laid/Female*

Air alone

Ceratitis
capitata
Test#3
(10 reps)

1.1 ± 0.1 Fly Landings***
0 Eggs Laid***

C. capitata
Test#4
(10 reps)

Odor Unripe "Green" Nectarines
5.5 ± 2.5 Fly Landings*
33.0 ± 16.2 Eggs Laid**
5.8 Eggs Laid/Female*

More-Preferred Treatments
X+SEM

Odor Ripe Papayas

5.6 ± 0.7 Fly Landings*
114.8 ± 19.2 min Sphere**
167.0 ± 46.0 Eggs Laid**
10.1 Eggs Laid/Female**

Odor Ripe Papayas

8.9 ± 0.9 Fly Landings*
63.6 ± 8. 4 min on Sphere*
21.1 ± 4.9 Eggs Laid*
2.4 Eggs Laid/Female*

Odor Ripe Nectarines

12.1 ± 2.3 Fly Landings***
146.0 ± 33.3 Eggs Laid***
10.1 Eggs Laid/Female***

Odor Ripe Nectarines

15.0 ± 2.0 Fly Landings*
116.0 ± 13.0 Eggs Laid**
7 .8 Eggs Laid/Female*

*, **, *** Significant difference across a row, P < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, paired t-test.

allowed the experiments to expose significant preferences based solely on olfactory perception and
discrimination by female tephritids.
Both female B. dorsalis and C. capitata showed significant preferences for spheres emitting ripe
papaya or ripe nectarine odor over control spheres emitting air-alone (Table 1). Similarly, for both
species the ripe fruit odor spheres evoked significantly stronger responses in all the behavioral
factors recorded (attraction, arrestment, and egg deposition rates) over the responses to the unripe
green fruit odors. Thus, olfactory cues, in context with these visual fruit models, seem to be adequate
stimuli for the expression of fruit maturation preferences in female B. dorsalis and C. capitata.
Test #5 (Table 2) was a control experiment where identical ripe nectarine odor treatments
elicited indistinguishable fly responses. This control experiment established that there was no
material nor positional bias in the splitting and delivery of the ripe nectarine odor or in the spheres
and their positioning in the flight tunnel arena. Therefore, it was valid to conduct the experimental
paradigm of a directly competitive, dual choice test of the ability of fruit volatiles to modulate the
flies' responses to the ripe nectarine odor. The results of Test #6 (Table 2) demonstrate that for
gravid lab-reared Mediterranean fruit flies, both landing and oviposition rates can be manipulated
and synergistically enhanced by the perception of additional amounts of three specific, key esters
that are indicative of a ripe fruit state. The presentation of the augmentative ester blend with the
natural ripe nectarine odor would have distorted and increased the perceived amounts or ratios of
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Table 2. Attraction and oviposition preferences of gravid female Ceratitis capitata between ripe
nectarine odor alone and ripe nectarine odor augmented with either a blend of fruit esters or a blend
of "Green Leaf Volatiles" (GLVs), in dual choice flight tunnel bioassays.
Species,
Test Number,
(Reps)

Dual Choice Preference Tests with Spheres Emanating:
Less-Preferred Treatments
X±SEM

Odor Ripe Nectarines

More-Preferred Treatments
X±SEM

Odor Ripe Nectarines

Ceratitis
capitata
Test#5
(10 reps)

12.5 ± 2.5 Fly Landings••
44.3 ± 13.5 Eggs Laid**
3.9 Eggs Laid/Female••

13.0 ± 3.0 Fly Landings••
43.4 ± 8.0 Eggs Laid**
3.4 Eggs Laid/Female••

C. capitata

Odor Ripe Nectarines

Odor Ripe Nectarines + :Es1'r
.Blend:.

Test#6
(10 reps)

C. capitata
Test#7
(60 reps)

9.0 ± 1.7 Fly Landings••
85.2 ± 31.1 Eggs Laid**
8.6 Eggs Laid/Female••

Odor Ripe Nectarines + .GLY
.Iilend

5.5 ± 0.9 Fly Landings••
45.3 ± 9.1 Eggs Laid**
8.2 Eggs Laid/Female••

15.8 ± 1.8 Fly Landings••
341. 3 ± 51.1 Eggs Laid**
21.5 Eggs Laid/Female••

Odor Ripe Nectarines
15.3 ± 2.0 Fly Landings••
192.4 ± 40.8 Eggs Laid**
12.2 Eggs Laid/Female••

•. ••, *** Significant difference across a row, P < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, paired t-test.

these fruit esters relative to all other volatiles (ca. 99 volatile components identified, Takeoka et al.
1988) for the responding female Mediterranean fruit flies. Interestingly, these particular fruit ester
synergists elicit no significant attraction on their own to gravid Mediterranean fruit flies in the flight
tunne.1 (data not shown). Also noteworthy is the degree of ovipositional enhancement elicited by the
ester-augmented fruit odor over the natural fruit odor. Furthermore, these three fruit esters arc good
candidates for development as semiochemical synergists because they are some of the most potent
EAG stimulants discovered for Mediterranean fruit flies. This keen chemoreceptivity suggests an
adaptiveness to their perception that might be expressed behaviorally in a greater active space in the
natural environment, and in turn this presents an opportunity to exploit this vulnerability in a
semiochemical application. Thus, these data supply encouragement for the possibility of development of female-specific attractants and/or ovipositional stimulants for potential use in tcphritid
monitoring or control (e.g., egg traps or ovipositional disruption) applications (Jang and Light,
overview, this volume).
The other corollary paradigm to this augmentation of natural ripe fruit odors also resulted in
significant modulation of the inherent foraging behaviors of female Mediterranean fruit flies;
however, the polarity of the modulation reversed from enhancement by esters to inhibition by GLVs
(Table 2, test #7). Female Mediterranean fruit flies expressed a strong preference for the odor of ripe
nectarines over the GLV-augmented ripe nectarine odor, as demonstrated by significant differences
in both landing and oviposition rates. This was apparently due to the GLVs inhibiting and antagonistically disrupting/masking the attractancy and oviposition-stimulation properties of the ripe fruit
odor. Again, these augmentative volatiles would distort the odor profile of the standard ripe fruit
odor, by artificially increasing the presence and proportions of the GLVs relative to the large array
of ripe fruit indicative volatiles (e.g., the above mentioned esters and numerous other esters,
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Table 3. Attraction preferences of virgin female Ceratitis capitata between pheromonal odor of
calling males and pheromonal odor of calling males augmented with blends of "Green Leaf
Volatiles" (GLVs) in multiple choice cage arena bioassays.

Species,
Test Number,
(Reps)

Number of Females Attracted-Caught in a Multiple Choice Preference
Test with Jackson Traps Emanating:
Less-Preferred Treatments
X±SEM

Ceratitis
capitata

Test#8
(30 reps)

4.1 ± 0.5 Flies CaughtA

GLV-B!end alone
5.9 ± 0.7 Flies Caught AB

Male Odor Pheromone
8.4 ± 0.5 Flies Caught B

More-Preferred Treatments
X+SEM

Male Odor Pheromone +
GLV-Biend

14.3 ± 1.8 Flies CaughtC

Male Odor Pheromone +
GLV-Alcohol Blend

16.0 ± 1.0 Flies CaughtC

Male Odor Pheromone +
GLV-Aldehyde Blend

16.6 ± 1.4 Flies CaughtC

Treatments followed by a different letter are significantly different, P < 0.05, KruskalWallis ANOVA.

lactones, terpenes, etc.). In this case the perceptual distortion is an "antagonistic" representation of
both immature fruit odor qualities and ripe fruit odor qualities. This would in effect slide the
chemical odor profile of this combined odor back in the normal maturation progression to now
resemble the component ratios of a far less mature, perhaps "color-break" stage of nectarine
maturation (Engel et al. 1988).
In addition, certain fruit volatiles, and particularly GLVs, are liberated at much higher rates
from fruits that have been damaged (Galliard et al. 1978) by, for example, ovipositor piercing/
probing or larval feeding. The adaptiveness of perception of these plant allomonal deterrents might
be in the added fitness/survivorship of the females' progeny, through the avoidance of both intraand interspecific larval competition and poor larval food quality of immature fruits, that are often
sub-nutritious or allelochemically protected. Thus, it appears to be beneficially adaptive for females
that are foraging for oviposition sites to perceive these particular volatiles as indicators of unacceptable fruit and react to their presence as repellents and deterrents when in context with fruit.
This discovery of allomonal activity also provides encouragement for the future development
of new technologies to protect ripening fruit from tephritid attack by repelling attraction and
deterring oviposition. This might be accomplished by increasing GLV levels in orchards through
applications of slow-release formulated sprays or discrete odor emission stations, or directly from
the host plant by genetically engineering the promotion of greater production and emission rates of
GLVs relative to ripe fruit volatiles (e.g., ethylene expression genes).
The results presented in Tables 3-5 demonstrate that leaf volatiles synergistically enhance the
attractancy of both natural conspecific pheromone and ammonia, a key behaviorally-active volatile
associated with and derived from proteinaceous foods of tephritids (Mazor et al. 1987). In this multichoice paradigm, the natural pheromone of Mediterranean fruit flies augmented with GLV alcohols,
aldehydes, or a combined blend were similarly preferred as attractants over male odor pheromone
alone (Dickens et al. 1990) (Table 3). The enhancement of pheromone by GLVs has also been
recently observed in Coleoptera and Lepidoptera (Dickens et al. 1990, Light et al. 1993).
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Table 4. Attraction preferences of virgin female Ceratitis capitata between ammonia odor and
ammonia odor augmented with a blend of Green Leaf Volatiles (GLVs), in dual choice flight tunnel
bioassays.
Species,
Test Number,
(Reps)

Ceratitis
capitata
Test#9
(13 reps)

C. capitata
Test#lO
(13 reps)

Number of Females Attracted-Caught in Dual-Choice Preference Tests
with Spheres Emanating:
Less-Preferred Treatments
X±SEM

More-Preferred Treatments
X±SEM

Ammonia Odor
2.8 ± 0.8 Flies Caught**

Ammonia Odor +
GLV-Blend
8.3 ± 1.4 Flies Caught**

Water Blank+ GLV-Blend

Ammonia Odor +

0.8 ± 0.3 Flies Caught***

GLV-Blend
15.8 ± 1.8 Flies Caught**

* ** *** Significant difference across a row, P < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001, paired t-test

'

'

Similarly, ammonia augmented with the GLV-blend or individual GLVs, hexan-1-ol or (E)-2hexenal, all enhanced the inherent attractancy of ammonia in these directly competitive preference
tests in both the laboratory for female Mediterranean fruit flies (Table 4) and the orchard for both
sexes of walnut husk flies (Table 5). Ammonia is known to be an effective attractant for both C.
capitata (Mazor et al. 1987) and R. comp/eta (Barnes and Osborn 1958), but this discovery of leaf
volatile synergists increases ammonia's potential as an effective attractant.
Tephritids are plant or arboreal animals; their foods (e.g., bacteria, yeasts, honey dew, bird
feces, etc.) are found on leaves and they must mate in trees to diminish predation (Hendrichs et al.
1991 ). Since both food foraging and mating occur primarily on leaf substrates, then leaf volatiles
might aid in perception of the natural, "normal," and appropriate context or environment for these
behaviors to be expressed.
In these particular context situations with pheromones or food odors, the GLVs might act as
"coactive attractants" increasing the attractancy of the primary semiochemical attractant and/or act
as "alightrnent-landing stimuli" that promote the ensnaring of flies in traps. Further, this enhancement by leaf volatiles is evoked when using traps that are basically leaf models (e.g., Jackson traps,
yellow panel traps, etc.). Thus, this multimodal stimulus, incorporating appropriate olfactory cues
in parallel with visually-appropriate cues, further refines the intended mimicry of the "natural
context," flies foraging on leaves. These associations of leaf stimuli with pheromonal male emissions and food odors might be based on innate "hard-wired" CNS circuitry and/or learned through
experiential associative learning.
Because leaf volatiles emissions and the release of pheromonal odor of calling male tephritids
occur simultaneously, then the "active odor" that stimulates females to alight on male-occupied
leaves is a non-separable combination of leaf odor and male calling odor. We suggest that it is this
"combined odor" that accounts for the "pheromone response" of both singular males and the lek.
Finally, we found that individual plant volatiles are effective as attractants for R. comp/eta.
Through testing a number of fractions and blends of monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes identified
from walnut leaves and husks (Buttery et al. 1986), it was determined that the sesquiterpenes were
most attractive in field tests using Rhagoletis yellow panel traps. Subsequently, it was found that two
particular individual sesquiterpenes, ~-caryophyllene and (+)-a-copaene, were the most effective
attractants and specifically attracted males (95% of flies captured). Caryophyllene was the best
attractant, attracting a mean of 13.8 (± 5.2 SEM) males/day and (+)-a-copaene attracted a mean of
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Table 5. Attraction preferences and capture rates of wild Rhagoletis completa on yellow panel traps
baited with ammonia odor alone vs. traps baited with ammonia odor augmented with a blend of
"Green Leaf Volatiles" (GLVs) or individual GLVs, in field tests conducted in an English walnut
orchard, Hollister, California.

Species,
Test Number,
(Reps)

Number of Flies Attracted-Caught in Dual Choice Preference Tests with
Traps Baited with:
Less-Preferred Treatments

Rhagoletis
comp/eta
Test #11
(21 reps)
(lM: 0.8F)

X±SEM

Ammonia Odor alone

Ammonia Odor +
GLV-Afcohol Blend

77.3 ± 17 .5 Flies Caught/week**

185.3 ± 44.9 Flies Caught/week**
Ammonia Odor +

Ammonia Odor alone

••••••
..

More-Preferred Treatments

X±SEM

GLY Hexan-1-ol

123.9 ± 27.8 Flies Caught/week*

210.4 ± 45.8 Flies Caught/week*

Ammonia Odor alone
121.9 ± 21.6 Flies Caught/week*

Ammonia Odor +
GLV <E}-2-Hexanal
171.9 ± 36.7 Flies Caught/week*

Significant difference across a row , P < 0.05, 0.01, 0.001 , paired t-test.

9.6 (± 3.9 SEM) males/day vs. a mean of 3.6 (± 2.0 SEM) males/day for the pentane solvent controls.
It is now well known that (+)-a-copaene is an effective male lure for Mediterranean fruit flies (see
Flath et al. 1994, Jang and Light, overview, this volume). This discovery that plant volatiles are
effective attractants for male R. completa suggests that Rhagoletis species may also have "male
lures" like and in common with those for Ceratitis and other tephritid species. The possibility that
these compounds are effective male lures for R. completa might lead to their development and
exploitation in survey and perhaps a control application .
In conclusion, olfaction has been demonstrated as a key sensory modality for these tephritids,
with plant volatiles evoking or modulating many foraging behaviors. Host plant habitat volatiles
(e.g., sesquiterpenes) act as primary attractants for male walnut husk flies and Mediterranean fruit
flies. OJ faction is of primary importance in attraction and ovipositional selection of "ripeness" and
suitability of host fruits. Fruit volatiles indicative of a ripe fruit state (e.g., esters) synergistically and
preferentially enhance fruit odor attractancy and oviposition, while volatiles indicative of unripe
fruit (e.g., GLVs) inhibit and antagonistically disrupt fruit odor attractancy and oviposition. Leaf
volatiles were shown to synergistically enhance the attraction of both sex pheromone and a foodderived odor. Thus, plant volatiles could give us new lures and possibly improve present and future
lures for applications in monitoring and direct control strategies. Further, plant volatiles may provide
a means to protect ripening fruit from attack by tephritids.
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Trap Utilization by Mediterranean Fruit Fly
Populations in Citrus Groves in Portugal
R. Pereira and J. P. Carvalho
Esta~ao Agron6mica Nacional, Oeiras

INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wied.), is considered a key pest of many fruits
in Portugal, especially in citrus groves (Carvalho 1988, Carvalho and Fernandes 1994, Carvalho and
Pereira, in press). The biology of this species (high biological potential, extended adult longevity,
mobility and polyphagy), favorable climatic conditions, farming systems, and deficient and irregular
phytosanitary practices all contribute to pest status of the Mediterranean fruit fly. For these reasons
we can find adults throughout the year in the Algarve (the major citrus production region of
Portugal). However, the major fruit losses occur during summer and the beginning of autumn, when
Mediterranean fruit fly adult populations are at their peak.
An important element in the implementation of better control measures is the monitoring of
Mediterranean fruit fly populations (Delrio and Prota 1980, Ros 1988, Cunningham 1989,
Economopoulos 1989, Thomson 1991), and, for this reason, several studies have been made of trap
models under Portuguese conditions (Carvalho and Pereira 1993, Pereira and Carvalho 1994). The
results of previous studies in similar areas, especially the in Mediterranean region, with identical
climatic conditions and using similar trap models, constituted an important factor in devising the
objective of these studies on adaptation of trapping methods to Portuguese ecological conditions.
The subject is currently of great importance but it raises several questions not only concerned
with choice of traps and the relation of traps to bait application, but also regarding development of
a standardized methodology that will be widely accepted by farmers.
At present, we are developing a greater knowledge of the population dynamics of Mediterranean fruit fly in citrus groves. These studies basically concern the population evaluation and the
subsequent damage intensity of the Mediterranean fruit fly, thus providing a concrete and objective
decision tool for improving intervention opportunities (Pereira and Carvalho, in press).

METHODS AND MATERIALS
We evaluated trapping systems in three differents assays in citrus groves in the same region of
Portugal (Algarvc ). The first was a comparison of different trap models to different baits. The second
is a study of different colors in the same trap model, and, finally, we observed the daily rhythm of
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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activity of Mediterranean fruit fly, because this is an important factor in determining intervention
periods and opportunities.
The traps were located just outside the canopy at a height of 150-180 cm with an eastern
exposure. The distance between traps was at least 30m. In experiments 1 and 2, the orchard was just
composed of sweet orange (Citrus sinensis (Osbeck), the "Valencia late" variety, which is the most
important variety in the region). The third experiment was done in an orchard with different varieties
of citrus.
The baits used were "Endomosyl™," with protein hydrolyzate concentration of 49.8%, and
trimedlure.
In experiments l and 2, results were analyzed using analysis of variance and Duncan's multiple
range test for comparison of averages (Montgomery 1991 ).

Experiment 1
In this study we used seven treatments with different trap models and ten replications. Observations were made every ten days, and when the bait was hydrolyzed protein, we replaced it at every
observation, coinciding with its maximum time of attraction efficacy (Pereira and Carvalho 1994 ).
We observed the sex of Mediterranean fruit fly adults and, on two-sided traps, we recorded exterior
and interior results. In the treatment where we used transparent plastic containers, the water was
substituted at each observation.
Traps were placed on 19 July, 1993, and we made four observations (29 July, and 8, 18, and
28 August).
•

Treatment A-Jackson trap with supplementary removable base with glue in the central part
( 125 mm x 93 mm) and two lateral diffusers of absorbent paper (90 mm x 30 mm) with
protein hydrolyzatc.

•

Treatment B-Plastic transparent container trap, 80 mm high and 53 mm in diameter, with
a diffuser of cotton with 2 ml of trimedlure inside the cover. At the top, near the cover, there
were six circular perforations, IO mm in diameter, to enable flies to enter. In the trap 150
ml of water with detergent was used to capture the insects.

•

Treatment C-Yellow sticky traps (200 mm x 150 mm) with protein hydrolyzate. The
diffuser was absorbent paper (90 mm x 30 mm) and was placed in a roof structure at both
sides of the trap.

•

Treatment D-Jackson trap, similar to the one used in treatment A, but the diffuser was
placed inside the top of the trap. The diffuser was cotton and was located in a 30 mm long,
IO mm wide plastic tube with 2 ml of trimcdlure.
Treatment E-Ycllow sticky trap with trimcdlurc. We placed one cotton diffuser at each
side in a plastic tube with I ml of trimedlurc.
Treatment F-Plastic transparent containers, similar to the ones used in treatment B, with
protein hydrolyzate. The protein was placed on absorbent paper in the interior of the
container near the cover.
Treatment G-Ycllow sticky trap with trimcdlurc incorporated in an adherent substance
(Stikem Special™, Seabright Laboratories).

Experiment 2
We used four treatments with ten replications using the same trap design, but different colors.
The trap adopted was the plastic container used in treatment F of the previous experiment, but made
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larger in order to avoid rapid evaporation of the water. The bait used was protein hydrolyzate, and
we tested the yellow, white, black, and transparent traps.
Observations were made weekly with replacement of the absorbent paper diffuser and protein
hydrolyzate. The number of adult Mediterranean fruit flies captured and their sex was recorded, and
the water was replaced.
The experiment was set up on 27 October 1993, and we made seven observations (3, 10, 17,
24, and 29 November and 6 and 15 December).

Experiment 3
We used 40 yellow sticky traps with two differents baits, 20 with trimedlure (treatment E of
experiment I) and 20 with protein hydrolyzate (treatment C of experiment I).
Observations were made every two hours during three days (20, 21, and 22 June, 1993), with
a total of seven observations per day (9 a.m . to 9 p.m .). We recorded and removed the Mediterranean
fruit fly adults captured on both sides of the trap and determined their sex.
During the experimental period we recorded the temperature inside and outside the tree canopy
and the lower temperature during the two nights of placement of the experimental device.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiment 1
In this experiment we had seven treatments, and results of adult captures per trap on four
observation dates, the total captures per trap and the percentage of females in each treatment appear
in Table I. The results show that treatments F, G, and B are significantly more effective than the
others. Although treatment F was not significantly different from treatment G and B it showed the
greatest total captures, and it is significantly different from the other treatments on the first two
observation dates.
The trap used in treatment Fis rather simple, cheap, and easy to use, because it doesn't need
glue. This model is similar to the Nadel trap, but it just uses water and detergent to retain flies. The
use of protein hydrolyzate in absorbent paper has proved to be very effective even when compared
with trimedlure.

Table 1. Number of Mediterranean fruit fly adults captured per trap on each date, total captures, and
the percentage of females per treatment (A-Jackson trap with protein hydrolyzate; B-Plastic
transparent containers with trimedlure; C-Yellow sticky trap with protein hydrolyzate; D-Jackson trap
with trimedlure; E-Yellow sticky trap with trimedlure; F-Plastic transparent container with protein
hydrolyzate; G-Ycllow sticky trap with Stikcm Special™).

8 Aug.
18 Aug.
28 Aug.
Total
% females
29 Jul.
11.5 b
30.0 b
37.7 b
11.5 C
90.7 be
93.9
12.2 b
45.5 b
52.7 b
121.3 a
231.7 abc
0.1
C
24.3 b
35.2 b
42.4 b
5.8 c
107.7 be
87.1
D
12.3b
31.7b
28.2b
65.3b
137.5bc
0.8
E
11.6b
26.2b
28.2b
11.4c
77.4c
13.8
F
49.3 a
93.2 a
101.3 a
161.7 a
405.5 a
87.2
G
13.6 b
41.7 b
115.2 a
151.9 a
325.1 ab
8.1
Data followed by the same letter within a column is not significantly different (P=0.05,
Duncan multiple range test).
Treatment
A
B
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Table 2. Number of Mediterranean fruit fly adults captured per trap on each date, total captures, and
the percentage of females per plastic container (A-Yellow; B-White; P-Black; T-Transparent).
Treatment 3 Nov.

17
24
29
6Dec.
15
Total
10
%
Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov.
Dec.
females
A
178.0 143.0 212.6 34.1 a 24.5
22.7 a 7.0 a 621.9 65.1
a
a
a
ab
a
B
150.7 152.3 252.6 44.4 a 35.7 a 17.8
6.4 a 659.9 64.1
ab
a
a
ab
a
p
162.1 140.3 273.2 42.5 a 28.7
4.3 a 670.4 64.2
19.3
ab
a
a
a
a
ab
T
100.6 106.5 240.7 20.3 a 13.4 b 9.2 b 3.2 a 493.9 66.9
a
b
a
a
Data followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different (P=0.05,
Duncan multiple range test).

The treatments using protein hydrolyzate captured a slightly greater percentage offemales (over
87.1%) than has been previously reported (Delrio and Ortu 1988, Carvalho and Pereira 1993).
The Stikem Special™ induces a change in the color of the sticky trap, which could be reflected
in the differences in percentage of captured females between treatments E and G.

Experiment 2
As a consequence of the previous results we performed a new experiment with the best trap
model, and we used this model (plastic containers) to verify the attraction of different colors. There
were no significant differences between treatments in total captures (Table 2). On the different
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Figure 1. Mediterranean fruit fly captures during the three days of the experiment and total capture (20
sticky traps with trimedlure and 20 with hydrolyzate protein).
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observation dates, some treatments were better than others but there was no clear common trend. The
percentage of females was similar in all treatments, but lower than treatment F of the previous
experiment.

Experiment 3
In this experiment we studied the daily activity of Mediterranean fruit flies. In Figure 1, the
curves for daily captures and total captures are presented. In this experiment, 20 sticky traps with
trimedlure and 20 with protein hydrolyzate were used, since they provide a good capture of both
sexes.
During the observation period, the minimum temperatures were 12.3°C and 13.3°C on the first
and second night, respectively. During the observation period, the daytime temperature was between
19 .5°C and 27 .1 °C. The difference between the interior and exterior of the canopy was never very
significant (maximum l.5°C higher on the outside at 5 p.m. on the first day).
Two daily peaks for both sexes, one at the end of the morning (11 a.m.-1 p.m.) and the other
at dusk (5 p.m.-7 p.m.), were observed. The first peak is highly influenced by the first day of
captures.
This experiment was continued in the fall of 1993 to obtain a better knowledge of the daily
activity of C. capitata.
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Mark-Recapture Studies of Walnut Husk Flies
Attracted to Food-Based Lures
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INTRODUCTION
The walnut husk fly, Rhagoletis completa Cresson, was discovered in southern California in
1926 (Boyce 1934), and, since then, it has become a pest throughout the state's walnut growing
regions. The primary injury caused by feeding larvae is staining of the shell. However, early attacks
can lead to shriveled, discolored kernels and empty shells (Hislop et al. 1981 ).
The types of traps currently used to monitor populations of walnut husk flies have been derived
from studies of the apple maggot fly, R. pomonella (Walsh) (Prokopy 1968). Walnut husk fly traps
usually consist of yellow sticky panels baited with 2-10 grams of ammonium carbonate, which is
considered to present a feeding-type stimulus. Although this type of trap may capture large numbers
of walnut husk flies, wide variation between date of first fly capture and onset of oviposition (and
damage) frequently occurs (Riedl and Hoying 1980). Subsequently, an unbaited green sphere trap
was developed to monitor the onset of female oviposition, modeled after the red sphere trap used
for the apple maggot fly (Prokopy 1968, Riedl and Hislop 1985, Riedl et al. 1989). The unbaited
green sphere captures small numbers of both male and female walnut husk flies later in the season
than the yellow panel trap, presumably when males are attracted to walnuts as mating sites and when
females are searching for walnuts as oviposition sites (Riedl and Hislop 1985). Therefore, it has been
suggested that: I) yellow sticky panel traps baited with ammonium carbonate be used to predict
infestation levels (Riedl et al. 1989), 2) unbaited green spheres be used to time chemical treatments
to coincide with the onset of female oviposition (Riedl et al. 1989), and 3) chemical treatments,
which consist of corn gluten hydrolysate bait (Nu-Lure Insect Bait) mixed with malathion, be
applied ten days after first marked increase in fly capture (Nickel and Wong 1966, Joos et al. 1974 ).
Despite these recommendations, the walnut husk fly remains a serious and uncontrolled pest in many
walnut-growing areas in California.
In wild populations, parameters such as sex ratio, age, and reproductive maturity of flies cannot
be determined. Therefore, previous recommendations were based on population size alone rather
than important factors such as physiological state of flies. Our goals were to improve the information
content of walnut husk fly trap captures and ultimately to develop more efficacious techniques for
monitoring size and activity of walnut husk fly populations. Thus, we designed mark-recapture
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experiments that would allow us to control fly sex, age, and feeding status while exploring relative
attractiveness of various trap and lure combinations in the field.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
During July and August, 1993, mark-recapture experiments with walnut husk flies (WHF) were
conducted in a naturally infested, unsprayed, 60 year old English walnut (Juglans regia L.) orchard
at Ardenwood Historic Farm in Newark, California. Two experiments were conducted over the
summer. The first experiment was a 'no choice' test to determine trapping latency. The second
experiment was a 'choice' test to determine the physiological state of WHF captured on traps baited
with different food-based lures. Both experiments involved male and female flies of different
physiological states, i.e., feeding status (either protein deprived for 24 hours prior to release in the
field , or fully fed on hydrolyzed yeast and sugar prior to release) and age (either reproductively
mature, >14 days old; or reproductively immature, <8 days old).
Laboratory maintained flies were collected as larvae the previous year in Ardenwood from
naturally infested English walnuts and northern California black walnuts (J. hindsii L.). Pupae were
refrigerated over winter, then warmed in 25x25x25 cm Plexiglas and screen laboratory cages for
approximately 5 weeks. Upon eclosion, flies were sexed and placed into separate cages. All flies
were fed a mixture of enzymatic yeast hydrolysate and sucrose and were also supplied with water.
Flies were marked according to the methods of Opp and Prokopy (1987). Adult WHF were marked
on the thorax with identifying colors of Liquid Paper indicating fly treatment and with a Sharpie ultra
fine point permanent marker to indicate date of release. Flies were released in the orchard onto a
centrally located English walnut tree. All flies were released from laboratory cages using a plastic
cup to transfer the flies to the leaves of the tree.

Experiment 1
In each of the six trees nearest to the release tree, we hung a yellow sticky panel trap
(Pherocon AM-NB) baited with our aqueous ammonium carbonate lure (6-ml plastic scintillation
vial with a cotton wick inserted into the vial, and filled with a saturated ammonium carbonate in
distilled water solution). All flies (marked and unmarked) were removed daily from these traps
and sexed.

Experiment 2
In each of the six trees nearest to the release tree, we hung a yellow sticky trap (Pherocon AMNB), baited with one of the following substances: 1) aqueous ammonium carbonate lure (as in
Experiment 1), 2) Consep Biolure (commercially available slow-release ammonium acetate lure),
3) Nu-Lure at pH 4.5 (6-ml plastic scintillation vial with a cotton wick inserted into the vial filled
with lure; pH as used in bait-insecticide sprays), 4) Nu-Lure at pH 9.0 (6-ml plastic scintillation vial
with a cotton wick inserted into the vial filled with lure; basified pH to improve attractancy), or 5)
water-soaked cotton wick (control). The sixth trap was an unbaited sticky green sphere, modeled
after that developed by Riedl and Hislop ( 1985). This trap was made from a croquet ball painted
Shamrock green (ACE quick-drying enamel #197-111, ACE Hardware) and coated with Stick-em.
Each trap was checked every day, and its location was re-randomized among the six trees. In each
of the 12 trees immediately adjacent to the 6 test trees, we hung a yellow sticky panel trap (Pherocon
AM-NB) baited with our aqueous ammonium carbonate lure. An additional 12 yellow panel traps
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Figure 1. Latency (days) between release of marked flies and capture on yellow panel traps baited with
ammonium carbonate ('old' = > 14 days old; 'young' = <8 days old), and feeding status ('fed' = fully fed
on protein and sugar prior to release; 'depr' = deprived of protein for 24 h prior to release).

baited with aqueous ammonium carbonate were hung as sentinel traps in trees throughout the
orchard to determine distance of marked fly dispersal. All traps were hung about 5 feet from the
ground so that they faced the central release tree.
Data were log (x+ I) transformed for analysis of variance (ANOV A). Because the same data sets
were analyzed with more than one ANOVA (to determine effects of sex, age, and feeding status),
we adjusted the threshold p-value downward using the Bonferroni inequality (p-value decreased
from 0.05 to 0.017) to minimize experiment-wise error (Miller 1981). A G-test of independence
(Sokal and Rohlf 1981) was used to compare wild and marked fly captures on yellow panel traps
in Experiment 2.

RESULTS
Over six weeks, 1753 marked flies were released into a centrally located English walnut tree.
Released flies readily dispersed throughout the orchard and were captured on sentinel traps up to 800
feet from the release tree.

Experiment 1
'Old' flies were captured significantly sooner after release than 'young' flies (ANOVA: F =31.80,
df = I, 199, p < 0.001 ), regardless of sex (ANOVA: F = 3.18, df = I, 199, p > 0.05) (Fig. I). Thus,
'young' flies were not captured until they had become older (reproductively mature). Feeding status
also did not have a significant effect (ANOVA: F = 6.06, df = 1,199, p > 0.017) on trapping latency.
Age was the only significant factor affecting trapping latency of female WHF (ANOV A: F =
9.06, df = 1,98, p < 0.01); mature females were caught sooner than non-reproductively mature
females. Again, feeding status did not affect trapping latency of females (ANOVA: F = 1.17, df =
1,101, p > 0.05). Males also showed age as a significant effect (ANOVA: F = 24.38, df = 1,101,
p < 0 .001), but not feeding status (ANOVA: F = 5.67, df = 1,101, p >0.017). 'Old' males were
caught sooner than 'young' males, but feeding status had no significant effect on male trapping
latency.
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Figure 2. Total relative capture of marked walnut husk flies, showing breakdown by fly sex ('M' =
male; 'F' = female) and age ('old' = > 14 days old; 'young' = <8 days old) in relation to various lures
('AmmC' = aqueous ammonium carbonate; 'Biol' = Consep Biolure ammonium acetate; 'NL9.0' =
NuLure bait at pH 9.0; 'NIA.5 = NuLure bait at pH 4.5; 'Cont' = water wick control; 'Ball' = unbaited
green sphere).

Experiment 2
In the choice test, while feeding status and fly sex had no significant effects on capture of
marked flies (ANOVA feeding status: F = 3.77, df = 1,221, p > 0.05; ANOVA sex: F = 4.51, df =
1,221, p > 0.017), fly age did significantly affect numbers of flies attracted to the different lures
(ANOVA age: F = 23.67, df= 1,221, p < 0.001).
Aqueous ammonium carbonate (AmmC) was the most attractive and least selective lure,
capturing almost equal proportions of flies of each sex and age (Fig. 2). The Biolure baited trap
captured predominately older males. The two Nu-Lure baited traps also primarily captured older
flies. The control (water-baited) trap captured very few flies, but those captured were mainly young.
The unbaited sticky green ball did not capture any marked flies.
Marked and wild walnut husk flies exhibited similar patterns of attraction to the different foodbased lures (G = 2.98, df = 4, p > 0.5) (Fig. 3). Nearly half of the marked and the wild flies were
caught on the aqueous ammonium carbonate (AmmC) baited traps. The Biolure (Biol) lure and the
two Nu-Lure baits (NL9.0 and NL4.5) were weak attractants, and the control (Cont) and unbaited
green ball (Ball) traps captured very few or no flies.

DISCUSSION
The life span of an adult WHF in the field is 30 to 40 days (Boyce 1934). Although newly
emerged flies of both sexes are not reproductively mature and females need to feed on protein to
fully develop eggs (Tsiropoulos 1978), we found that the latency in trap capture following release
was greater for young than old flies . Thus, young flies (of both sexes) showed an unexpected delay
in responsiveness to the food-based lures. Furthermore, flies which had been deprived of protein for
24 h prior to release did not show heightened attraction to the lures, also contrary to expectations.
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Figure 3. Total relative(%) capture of marked and wild walnut husk flies on traps baited with various
lures ('AmmC' = aqueous ammonium carbonate; 'Biolure' = Consep Biolure ammonium acetate;
'NL9.0' = NuLure bait at pH 9.0; 'NL4.5 = NuLure bait at pH 4.5; 'Control'= water wick control; 'Ball'
= unbaited green sphere).
In fact, from our study, it appears that mature, fully-fed WHFs are most quickly captured on
ammonia-baited traps.
Because our marked flies showed patterns of attraction similar to wild flies, we are confident
that our marked flies were good indicators of the relative field efficacy of the various lures tested
in the choice test. The aqueous ammonium carbonate lure we developed was a potent but nonselective short-term attractant for walnut husk flies, capturing flies regardless of sex, age, or feeding
status. The Biolure slow-release membrane lure was not as attractive, but previous studies we
conducted showed it lasted at least four times longer in the field than our aqueous ammonium
carbonate lure (S. Opp et al., unpubl. data). Although currently used by growers to monitor WHF
emergence and activity, ammonia-based lures are unlikely to provide accurate information about
when oviposition damage will occur.
Hydrolyzed protein (Nu-Lure), a food-based lure for WHF and other tephritids, was a weak
attractant regardless of pH. However, previous preliminary studies showed that Nu-Lure at pH 8.5
was three times as attractive than Nu-Lure at pH 4.5 (Teranishi et al. 1993). Some studies of other
tephritids have also indicated that basifying Nu-Lure improved attractancy (Bateman and Morton
1981, Matsumoto et al. 1985, Flath et al. I 989), but other studies have provided contradictory results
(Drew and Fay, 1988).
The unbaited sticky green sphere captured few flies, but the majority of wild flies captured in
this and previous studies have been males (Riedl and Hislop 1985). Males are likely captured when
searching for walnuts as mating sites because most matings occur on walnuts (Opp et al., this
volume). Female WHF have a preoviposition period of IO to 20 days, with an average of 18 days
in the lab (Boyce 1934), yet in the field they may be captured on yellow panel traps 24-71 days
before damage from oviposition occurs (Riedl et al., 1989). This variability of timing of female
capture on ammonia baited traps is not surprising, given our results. Males, therefore, may be the
best indicators of female reproductive maturity in the field since females show little differential
attraction to different trap and lure combinations. We feel that future studies should concentrate on
development of a green sphere trap baited with walnut volatiles to capture reproductively mature
males searching for mate encounter sites (walnuts). Preliminary studies conducted this past summer
have shown that certain volatiles from walnut husks are attractive to male but not female WHF (W.
Hamersky, unpubl. data). Therefore, we feel that captures of male WHF may turn out to be the best
indicator of onset of female reproductive maturity and may provide the lead time needed by growers
to make control decisions.
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INTRODUCTION
Certain species of the Bactrocera (formerly Dacus) dorsalis (Hendel) complex are important
pests affecting pre- and post-harvest of cultivated fruits and vegetables. The Oriental fruit fly,
Bactrocera dorsalis, not found naturally in Malaysia, is a serious pest for farmers throughout the
tropics and subtropics. In Malaysia, two species that are placed under the B. dorsalis complex-B.
carambolae (Drew and Hancock) and B. papayae (Drew and Hancock) (formerly taxa A and B
respectively)--have also been found to attack a large variety of fruit hosts. B. papayae attacks a
wider host range than B. carambolae. The former is more abundant in the northern region while the
latter in the southern region of Peninsular Malaysia. Both of them are known to primarily attack
starfruits, A verrhoa carambola L., in the respective regions. Papaya is not the preferred host of B.
papayae, which prefers starfruit and banana.
The Oriental fruit fly, B. carambolae, and B. papayae are strongly attracted to, and compulsively feed on, methyl eugenol (ME) (Fletcher 1987, Metcalf 1990, Tan 1993). Tephritid attraction
to ME was first discovered by Howlett (1915) after observing the attraction of B. diversa (Coquillett)
and B. zanata (Saunders) to citronella oil, which was used as mosquito repellent in 1912 (Howlett
1912). The attraction of dacine flies to male lures was not well understood (Fletcher 1987, Metcalf
1990) until recently (Tan 1993).
ME has been used successfully in monitoring (Fletcher 1987, Metcalf 1990), detection (Tan and
Lee 1982) and male annihilation (Steiner et al. 1965) programs, as well as in understanding
movements (Tan and Serit 1988), population sizes (Tan and Jaal 1986), and population dynamics
of native adult flies (Tan and Serit 1994).
ME plays an important role in fly-host plant relationships (Tan 1993). Natural sources of ME
are found in plants. A recent literature search showed that more that 200 plant species from 32
families, found mainly in the tropics, contain from trace to substantial amounts of ME in their
essential oils (Tan and Toong, unpubl. data). The role of ME in plants is either as para-allomone
(plant constituent) or as synomone (flower scent). One of the compounds produced after consumption of ME in males, 2-allyl-4,5-dimethoxyphenol was as strong a male attractant as ME in the field
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014--4 1/96/$100/$.50
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(Nishida et al. 1987) and acts as a powerful feeding deterrent to Japanese sparrow (Nishida and
Fukami 1990). Further, ME-fed males of B. papayae are avoided by the house lizard (Tan and
Nishida 1992).
This paper describes further benefits derived after pharmacophagy of ME. We examine
the production of sex and male aggregation pheromones after ME consumption by males of
three species of the B. dorsalis complex, the Oriental fruit fly, B. carambolae, and B. papayae
and improvement in mating competition by ME-fed males of the Oriental fruit fly and B.
papayae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Oriental fruit fly and B. papayae were cultured using artificial larval media, while B.
carambolae was cultured using fresh starfruits. The three species, which differ morphologically,
were cultured under ambient conditions in separate rooms of an insectary to prevent possible
interbreeding. Virgin male and female adults were kept in separate cages provided with yeastprotein hydrolysate-sugar mixture and water.
Virgin males (14-days old) were individually given 0.3 µL of ME on a cover slip for 15 min.
in a petri dish ( 9 cm dia.) in a laboratory situated ca 50 m from the insectary. The rectal gland was
removed from males that fed on ME and control males (no exposure to ME) under a dissecting scope
after cold immobilization. Glands were stored in 0.5 ml redistilled ethanol.
Qualitative chemical analysis was performed using gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy on
a Hitachi M-80 mass spectrometer (70 eV) connected to a GC column (24m x 0.25 mm fused silica
column coated with cross-linked-bonded methyl silicone (OV-101, 0.25 mm thick) programmed
from 80°C (approximately 2 min. holding) to 220°C at a rate of 10°C/min. (Nishida ct al. 1988). One
µI aliquots of the ethanol extracts were used directly for GC analysis.

Behavioral Study
Rectal secretions were collected from ME- fed males under carbon dioxide stress (Figure I).
Virgin flies were exposed to 0.5 µI of trans-coniferyl alcohol ( 10 mg/ml in ethanol) on either filter
paper or a glass slide. Ethanol was used as a control. The papers or slides were then placed in a cage
containing mature virgin flies. The attraction and behavior of flies were studied.

Male-Male Mating Competition
Virgin males were separated into two groups. Flies 6-8 days old were individually anaesthetised
with carbon dioxide. Flies from one group were spotted with yellow enamel paint on their thoracic
dorsum and the other group were marked with white enamel paint. At 14 days-old, flies marked with
white paint were allowed to feed on ME for 15 min. Yellow-marked flies were the unexposed
controls. The next day, 20 virgin males from each of the groups were placed with 20 virgin females
in a small cage (43 x 43 x43 cm) kept indoors. At 2000-2100 h, using a red light, mating pairs were
collected individually in separate specimen tubes. The number of successful males from each group
was noted. After each replication, the group colors were reversed. Ten replicates were performed
for both B. dorsalis and B. papayae.
This mating experiment was repeated using a large outdoor cage (2.1 x 2.1 x 2.1 m) by releasing
100-140 virgin males from each color group to compete for the same number of virgin females. Six
replicates were conducted for both B. dorsalis and B. papayae. Comparison of means between MEfed and control males was performed using the Student's t-test.
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Figure 1. Spontaneous ejaculation of rectal secretion in male Oriental fruit fly (methyl eugenol fed) under
carbon dioxide stress.

RESULTS
Chemical analysis of rectal glands showed that the Oriental fruit fly males that consumed ME
contained 2-allyl-4,5-dimethoxyphenol, cis-3,4-dimethoxycinnamyl alcohol (trace), and transconiferyl alcohol, while the control flies did not have any phenyl-propanoids. B. carambolae males
converted ME to trans-coniferyl alcohol, besides having a large quantity of 6-oxononanol, which is
also found in control male rectal gland. B. papayae males converted ME mainly to 2-allyl-4,5dimethoxyphenol and, in relatively smaller amounts, to cis- and trans-coniferyl alcohol and cis-3,4dimethoxycinnamyl alcohol.
Rectal gland secretions from ME-fed males attract other males, which then feed on it (Figure
2). Males are strongly attracted at close range to trans-coniferyl alcohol presented on filter paper or
a glass slide and feed on the compound (Figure 3). Similarly, females within the vicinity are also
attracted and tended to extrude their ovipositor at the point of highest concentration (Figure 4 ).
Male-male mating competition studies in small indoor cages showed no significant differences
between ME-fed and control males in either the Oriental fruit fly or B. papayae (Table I). However,
in the large outdoor cage, the ME-fed males mated significantly more often than did control males.
The ratio of successful mating was three ME-fed to every control male (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
ME is a precursor to sex and aggregation pheromones in the three species of the B. dorsalis
complex. The compounds identified from the rectal glands of male B. papayae have previously been
reported (Nishida et al. 1987, 1988). The differences in the pheromone systems of the species may
be used in chemotaxonomy to further differentiate the three species.
A lek, a communal display area where males congregate to attract and court females for the sole
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Figure 2. A male Oriental fruit fly feeding on rectal secretion from a methyl eugenol fed male.

Figure 3. "Male aggregation pheromone"-Bactrocera papayae males crowding around and feeding on
trans-coniferyl alcohol. [Note: A female (top right) with its ovipositor extended is ignored.]

purpose of copulation, is part of the mating system of many insect species and can contribute to
sexual selection. The lek is an organized aggregation to establish stable dominance by advertising
males as a result of male-male competition intensity (Emlen and Oring 1977). Several species of
tephritid flies form leks for the purpose of attracting conspecific females (Hetcher 1987, Metcalf
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Figure 4. Male sex pheromone-Females attracted to trans-coniferyl alcohol (one of them has its
ovipositor extended at point of highest concentration).

Table 1. Mating competition between methyl eugenol (ME) fed and control males of the Bactrocera
dorsalis complex.
Species

Cage position
(size) •

Control males
(X± se)

ME-fed males
(X ± se)

Comparison of
means

B. dorsa/is

Indoor (S)

7.9 ±0.96

9.3 ± 1.13

p>0.l

B.papayae

Indoor (S)

7.0± 0.80

9.1 ± 1.06

p>0.l

B. dorsalis

Outdoor(L)

18.8± 4.8

62.0 ± 2.9

p<0.01

B.papayae

Outdoor(L)

14.9±3.7

54.4±4.4

p <0.01

• (S) - small cage 0.08 cu. m [n = 10(; and
(L) - large cage 9.26 cu. m [n = 6)

1990). Lek formation in the B. dorsalis complex may be seen as a form of "distraction" by a male
releasing the sex pheromone, which simultaneously acts as "aggregation" pheromone before and
during courtship to divert attracted males' attention from a potential female mate. This will certainly
require further investigation.
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Trans-coniferyl alcohol is an important component as a sex pheromone in the three species of
the B. dorsalis complex. This compound may also play a role in deterring vertebrate predation.
Vertebrates, such as certain species of frog, toad, lizard, and bird, either showed strong aversion to
or significantly reduced feeding on ME-fed fruit flies in a no-choice experiment (unpublished data;
Tan 1993). Coniferyl alcohol was the most potent repellent, followed by 3,4- dimethoxycinnamyl
benzoate, among a group of phenylpropanoids tested against European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris,
in a choice feeding experiment (Jakubas et al. 1992). Coniferyl alcohol, 3,4-dimethoxycinnamyl
alcohol, and 2-allyl-4,5-dimethoxyphenol have been detected in the pheromone systems of B.
dorsalis and B. papayae. The latter compound was shown to be a stronger deterrent towards the
Japanese sparrows than either coniferyl alcohol or ME (Nishida and Fukami 1990). Thus, it appears
that the production of male sex pheromones by the three species in B. dorsalis complex after
consumption of ME also produces allomones, providing protection for those individuals producing
the compounds.
A female was frequently observed to choose her own mate. When she is not receptive, she kicks
or moves away from a male that attempts to mount her. In an indoor situation, where there is little
or no air movement in a small cage, the ME- fed males competed equally with control males.
Therefore, the virgin females under confined space and the influence of a sex pheromone sphere in
a confined space probably could not differentiate the males that emitted sex pheromone. When
stimulated, a female readily accepted the first male that mounted her. However, in outdoor conditions, ME-fed males were very successful in a male-male mating competition compared with males
never exposed lo ME.
Consumption of ME begins just before or at sexual maturity in males (Tan et al. 1987). Male
flies convert ME into other phenylpropanoids, which act as sex pheromone. The pheromone
simultaneously stimulates male aggregation and acts as an allomone against potential vertebrate
predators. This phenomenon improves the fly's survival, as well as its mating competitiveness
against males that have not been exposed to ME. Therefore, consumption of ME by mature males
plays an important role in nature (accounting for the strong attractiveness of flies to ME) and,
presumably, in a large-scale sterile insect technique program for eradicating or suppressing MEattracted species. It may significantly improve sexual competitiveness of the released sterile males,
thus significantly reducing the total number of sterile males required and thereby the operational
cost, to achieve the desired control or eradication. This certainly warrants further investigation.
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PART III
BIOCONTROL
OF WEEDS

Tephritidae in the Biological Control of Weeds
Charles E. Turner
USDA-ARS, Western Regional Research Service, Albany, California

INTRODUCTION
Biological control of weeds is the use of phytophagous natural enemies to reduce the
population densities of target weeds. The most important approach to biological control of weeds
has been the classical, or importation method, which is the introduction of natural enemies from
the area of origin of the target weed. The major research steps in a classical biocontrol of weeds
program are (a) foreign exploration for natural enemies in the weed's area of origin; (b) host
specificity assessment of prospective biocontrol agents; (c) importation and field release of
biocontrol agents; and (d) field evaluation studies on established agents and their impact on the
target weed and its environment. For reasons of economic and environmental safety, imported
weed control agents must have a high level of host specificity to the target weed. Many tephritid
enemies of weeds have this requisite high degree of host specificity, and are employed as classical
biological control agents.
Biological control projects have stimulated many studies on the biology and ecology of
Tephritidae. Harris (1989a) provided a recent and excellent review of Tephritidae and weed
biocontrol, covering such topics as oviposition,_pheromones, symbionts, species barriers, trophic
guilds, and biocontrol impact. Unsurprisingly, there are many topics of common research interest
with regard to both tephritid pests and weed biocontrol tephritids. Classical biological control
introductions are perhaps unique in their potential for ecological and evolutionary studies, in that
they could be considered large scale field experiments.

TEPHRITIDAE AS WEED CONTROL AGENTS
On a worldwide basis through I 990, insects comprised ca. 96% of the species of invertebrate
animals and fungi introduced as classical biocontrol agents for weeds (Julien 1992). Diptera make
up 13.7% of the insect species, with 7.0% (18 species) being Tephritidae (Table I). Other dipteran
families utilized include Cecidomyiidae, Agromyzidae, Anthomyiidae, Ephydridae, and Syrphidae
(Julien 1992). When only weedy Asteraceae are considered, 30.6% are Diptera, including 24%
Tephritidae (Table 1). Thus, Tephritidae have been an important group of biocontrol agents for
weedy Asteraceae, a large family that contains many major weeds, and 27.l % of the target weeds
for which classical biocontrol introductions were made through 1990 (Julien 1992).
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Table 1. Insects intentionally introduced worldwide through 1990 for biological control of weedsa.
Order

All Weedsb

Weedy Asteraceaec

Coleoptera

42.7

40.0

Lepidoptera

32.1

26.6

Diptera
(Tephritidae)

13.7
(7. 0)

30.6
(24.0)

Hemiptera

7.8

1.3

Thysanoptera

1. 5

1. 3

Hymenoptera

1.5

Orthoptera

0.3

a

Based on List A of Julien (1992)

b

Percentage of 255 insect species introduced for 114 weed species

c Percentage of 75 insect species introduced for 31 weedy species
of Asteraceae

I have updated the information (Julien 1992) on classical biocontrol introductions involving
Tephritidae (Table 2), which includes 21 species through 1994. The three species introduced since
1990 are Chaetorellia acrolophi White & Marquardt and Terellia virens (Loew) for Centaurea
maculosa Lamarck (spotted knapweed) in North America, and Tephritis postica Loew for Onopordum acanthium L. (Scotch thistle) and other weedy Onopordum spp. in Australia. All but two
species (90.4%) were released for the control of weedy Asteraceae. All but one species are from the
subfamily Tephritinae and consist of so-called non-frugivorous tephritids (Table 3), in the sense that
they do not attack fleshy fruits. The host plants of most species of Tephritinae are Asteraceae (Foote
et al. 1993). Ceratitella asiatica Hardy, the only weed biocontrol tephritid in the subfamily Dacinae
(Table 3), failed to establish because the targeted mistletoe was not a host plant of the fly (Harris
1989a).
Urophora quadrifasciata (Meigen) is also known to attack other naturalized Centaurea species
in North America, such as C. xpratensis Thuill. (= C. debauxii Gren. & Godr.) in Canada (Harris
1989a), and C. xpratensis and C. cyanus L. in the United States (Oregon). These weedy hosts were
not included in Table 2 because they were not the target weeds at the time of the U. quadrifasciata
introductions, and because they are currently relatively minor weeds compared to their targeted
congeners.

THISTLE HOSTS
Table 2 also shows the importance of tephritid flies in the control of weedy thistles sensu Lato
(tribe Cardueae), which account for ca. 58% of the releases for weedy Asteraceae. Thistles have an
Eurasian origin, and this is reflected in thistle entomofaunal patterns (Zwolfer 1988). Most weedy
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Table 2. Tephritid flies intentionally introduced as weed biocontrol agents through 1994.

Weed
Species

Tephritid
Species

Where Introduced &
Year First Released

Established?

ASTERACEAE - Subfamily Lactucoideae
Tribe Lactuceae
Sonchus arvensis L.
Tephritis dilacerata (Loew)
1979
Canada

No

Tribe Cardueae
Carduus acanthoides L.
Urophora solstitialis (L.)
1990
Canada
1993
USA"

Yes
unconfirmed

Carduus nutans L.
Urophora solstitialis
1990
New Zealand
1992
Australia
Centaurea diffusa Lamarck
Urophora affinis (Frauenfeld)
1970
Canada
1973
USA
U. quadrifasciata (Meigen)
1972
Canada
1989
USA
Centaurea maculosa Lamarck
U. affinis
1970
Canada
1973
USA
U. quadrifasciata
1972
Canada
Chaetorellia acrolophi White
1991
Canada
1992
USA
Terellia virens (Loew)
1991
Canada
1992
USA
Centaurea solstitialis L.
Chaetorellia australis Hering
1988
USA
Urophora jaculata Rondani
1969
USA
U. sirunaseva (Hering)
1984
USA
Centaurea virgata squarrosa Gugler
u. affinis
USA
1989
U. quadrifasciata
1989
USA

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
&

Yes
Marquardt
unconfirmed
Yes
unconfirmed
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 2 (continued). Tephritid flies intentionally introduced as weed biocontrol agents through 1994.
Weed
Species

Tephritid
Species

Established?

Where Introduced &
Year First Released

Cirsium arvense (L.) Scopoli
Urophora cardui (L.)
1975
Canada
1976
New Zealand
1977
USA

Yes
No
Yes

Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Tenore
Urophora stylata (Fabricius)
1973
Canada
1983
South Africa
1983
USA
1993
Australia

Yes
No
Yes
unconfirmed

Onopordum acanthium L.
Tephritis postica Loew
1994
Australia
o. acaulon L.
Tephritis postica
1994
Australia
o. illyricum L.
Tephritis postica
1994
Australia

Tribe Vernoniae
Elephantopus mollis (L.) Humboldt, Bonplaud
Tetreuaresta obscuriventris (Loew)
1957
Fiji
1961
Hawaii

unconfirmed
unconfirmed
unconfirmed
&

Kunth
yes
Yes

Tribe Eupatorieae
Ageratina adenophora (Sprengel) R. King & H. Robinson
Procecidochares utilis Stone
Yes
1953
Australia
Yes
1963
India
Yes
1958
New Zealand
Yes
1945
Hawaii
Yes
1985
China
Yes
1984
South Africa
Xanthaciura connexionis Benjamin
No
1955
Hawaii
Ageratina riparia (Regel) R. King & H. Robinson
Procecidochares alani Steyskal
1986
Australia
Yes
Yes
1974
Hawaii
Xanthaciura connexionis
No
1960
Hawaii
ASTERACEAE - Subfamily Asteroideae
Tribe Heliantheae
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.
Euaresta bella (Loew)
No
1969
former USSR
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Table 2 (continued). Tephritid flies intentionally introduced as weed biocontrol agents through 1994.

Weed
Species

Tephritid
Species

Where Introduced &
Year First Released

Xanthium strumarium L.
Euaresta aequalis (Loew)
1932
Australia
1951
Fiji

Tribe Inuieae
Pluchea odorata (L.) Cassini
Acinia picturata (Snow)
1959
Hawaii

Established?

Yes
No

Yes

LORANTHACEAE
Phthirusa adunca (Meyer) Maquire
Ceratitella asiatica Hardy
1979
Trinidad

No

VERBENACEAE
Lantana camara L.
Eutreta xanthochaeta Aldrich
1914
Australia
1902
Hawaii
1983
South Africa
a

No

Yes
No

Continental USA

thistles also originated from Eurasia, which has been the source of biocontrol tephritids for these.
The two main groups of weedy thistles for biocontrol research have been the knapweeds (subtribe
Centaureinae, especially Centaurea spp.), and thistles sensu stricto (subtribc Carduinae, especially
Carduus spp. , Cirsium spp., and Onopordum spp.). Recent studies by White and colleages have
facilitated biological control work on weedy thistles by clarifying the taxonomy and host records for
Chaetorellia (White and Marquardt 1989), Terellia (White 1989, White et al. 1990), and Urophora
(White and Clement 1987, White and Korneyev 1989).

HOST CAPITOLA
Many biocontrol tephritids for weedy Asteraceae attack capitula (Table 3). (Weevils [Coleoptera: Curculionidae] are another important family of capitulum insects, and source of biocontrol
agents for weedy Asteraceae.) Capitula constitute a morphologically distinct and resource-rich
microenvironment for primary consumers such as tephritid fly larvae as well as their secondary
consumers, parasites and facultative predators. As microcommunities, capitula provide readily
sampled study systems for investigating interspecific interactions. For example, guild structure and
species packing for capitulum insects have been examined by Zwolfer (1988), Straw (1989) and
Harris (1989b). For Palaearctic capitulum tephritids, there seems to be a good corrrespondence
between trophic guild and tribal affiliation, as explicitly noted by Straw (1989). In knapweed
(Centaurea spp.) capitula, Myopitini (Urophora spp.) attack earlier stage capitula, and through gall
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Table 3. Classification of Tephritidae intentionally introduced for weed controla.
Tribe
Subfamily Dacinae
Ceratitini

Genus

No.
Species

Damage

1

Fruit?

2
1

Capitula
Capitula

Ceratitella

Subfamily Tephritinae
Terelliini
Chaetorellia
Terellia
Myopitini

Urophora

7

Acrotaeniini

Tetreuaresta

1

Gall (mostly
Capitula)
Capitula

Dithyrycini

Procecidochares

2

Gall (Stem)

Eutretini

Eutreta

1

Gall (Stem)

Tephritini

Acinia
Euaresta
Tephritis

1
2
2

Capitula
Capitula
Capitula
(some Galls)

Xanthaci ura

1

Capitula

(unplaced)
3

After Harris (1989a), and Foote et al.

(1993)

formation direct host nutrients to developing larvae. Terelliini (Chaetorellia, Terellia) attack later
stage capitula, and their larvae feed on nutrient-rich developing or mature seeds.

HOST GALLS
A considerable number of biocontrol tephritids induce gall formation in the attacked capitula
or stems of their host plants (Table 3), and as noted in Freidberg's review (1984) of gall inducing
Tephritidae, they are the second most notable cecidogenous family ofDiptera (after Cecidomyiidae).
Gall inducing insects generally possess a relatively high level of host specificity, which contributes
to their frequent utilization as weed biocontrol agents. Woody galls drain resources from the whole
plant, which can result in fewer capitula produced by the plant. Capitulum attacking tephritids that
induce woody galls (e.g. Urophora affinis (Frauenfeld), U. sirunaseva (Hering), U. solstitialis (L.))
reduce seed production in two ways: (a) reduced seed production in attacked capitula, and (b) fewer
capitula produced by the whole plant. Harris (1989b) noted that a woody gall inducer would be his
first choice as a biocontrol agent from the pool of insects attacking the capitula of weedy thistles.
Shorthouse and Lalonde (1988 , and references therein) have studied the morphology and development of galls induced by tephritids, particularly the stem galls of Urophora cardui (L.) in Cirsium
arvense (L.) Scop. (Canada thistle). Like capitula, tephritid gall systems can be considered microcommunities and study systems for ecological and evolutionary studies. Thus Zwolfer and ArnoldRinehart (1993) looked at tritrophic interactions in thistle-Urophora-Eurytoma (Hymenoptera:
Eurytomidae) gall systems, and provided an evolutionary perspective for Urophora galls.
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SYMPOSIUM PAPERS
There was a modest weed biocontrol participation of two papers in this Symposium. This
reflects the Symposia's historically primary interest in frugivorous tephritid pests. Both weed
biocontrol papers concern tephritids attacking thistle capitula.
The Turner paper summarizes faunistic and host plant information for the entire suite of eight
tephritid species known to attack Centaurea solstitialis L. (yellow starthistle) in its native region of
southern Eurasia and the Mediterranean Basin. Yellow starthistle is an invasive weed on grasslands
and other environments in the western United States. It is an annual and reproduces and spreads only
by seeds. Remarkably, all eight tephritid species attack capitula, and all species but one are
stenophagous. The paper provides a view of the process of selecting a subset of biocontrol agents
from a set of natural enemies.
Three tephritid species were imported and released as biocontrol agents for yellow starthistle
in the United States, and two of these established. The paper highlights the contrasting biologies of
the two established species, Urophora sirunaseva and Chaetorellia australis Hering, both imported
from Greece. The experience of the one species that did not establish, Urophora jaculata Rondoni
(formerly mistakenly considered U. sirunaseva), points out the importance of (a) bioassays that
specifically include target weed material from its naturalized weedy range, in order to account for
potential host plant variability; and (b) the contributions that taxonomic studies on natural enemy
groups can make to biological control, i.e. systematic assessments of natural enemy variability.
Finally, the paper shows the possible need for further research on Terellia uncinata White as an
additional biocontrol agent for yellow starthistle.
The Woodburn paper covers Urophora solstitialis and biocontrol of Carduus nutans L. (nodding
thistle) in Australia. Urophora solstitialis attacks nodding thistle capitula, and woody galls are formed
around developing larvae within capitula. Nodding thistle is a biennial from Eurasia that is a weed of
grasslands in Argentina, Canada, New Zealand, and the United States in addition to Australia. The
weed reproduces and spreads only by seeds. The central thread throughout the paper is the importance
of ecological studies in biological control programs. The Australian nodding thistle program is
exemplary in its parallel, baseline population studies on the target weed in Europe compared with
Australia. There are dramatically contrasting values for plant densities, capitula per plant, seed rain,
and seedbanks of the weed between its native and naturalized areas. These data are critical to
understanding why the plant is weedy in its adventive range, in the selection of types of biocontrol
agents, and in setting the stage for subsequent studies of biocontrol impact on weed populations.
In addition to U. solstitialis, two other insects have been introduced into Australia for control
of nodding thistle, including the capitulum attacking weevil Rhinocyllus conicus (Frolich), first
introduced in 1988. Urophora solstitialis was introduced in 1992 to supplement the impact of R.
conicus in reducing seed production, despite some potential for competitive interactions between the
two species. The paper discusses preliminary impact data for both capitulum insects. The initial
phenological data for the fly in Australia creates the opportunity to determine whether, as predicted,
fly phenology will subsequently evolve better synchrony with the schedule of host capitulum
production. By establishing sites with each species absent the other, and with both species present,
the stage has been set for important studies on interspecific competition, and their separate and
combined impact on the weed.
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Reduction of Seed Set in
Nodding Thistle (Carduus nutans) by
the Seed-Fly, Urophora solstitialis, in Australia
T. L. Woodburn
CSIRO, Canberra

INTRODUCTION
Nodding thistle, Carduus nutans, is a serious pasture weed in tableland regions of Eastern
Australia. It originates from Europe, but was accidentally introduced from New Zealand in the
1950s. The weevil, Rhinocyllus conicus, was the first biocontrol agent introduced into Australia
against nodding thistle (Woodburn and Cullen 1992). It has proven successful against the weed in
North America (Kok and Surles 1975, Harris 1984). However, the growing season for the thistle in
Australia is such that the majority of heads are produced after the weevil has ceased oviposition
(Woodburn and Cullen 1993). The seed-fly, Urophora solstitialis, undergoes a partial second
generation (Moller-Joop and Schroeder 1986) and, hence, is active over a longer period than the
weevil. A U. solstitialis larva induces the plant to form a woody unilocular gall. Such galls
invariably coalesce and act as powerful metabolic sinks, sequestering metabolites away from
developing seed in the same capitula (Harris 1989). The fly was released in December, 1991, to
augment the seed destruction caused by the weevil (Woodburn 1993).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Each fortnight throughout the season (1992/93), 50 randomly selected mature capitula were
collected from a paddock at Berridale, NSW, where U. solstitialis was known to be established.
After the diameters of the capitula were recorded, they were dissected and the number of galls
present recorded. The size of each gall was noted, as was the number of pupae/larvae and amount
of seed set. In the same paddock the diameters of flowering capitula were recorded each fortnight
on plants within IO randomly placed 0.25 m2 quadrats in a plot 20m x 20m. From these measurements, using a previously determined relationship between capitulum size and seed production
(Woodburn and Cullen, unpublished), an estimate of the expected seed rain/m2 was calculated. This
estimate was then modified, using the results from the dissected capitula, to arrive at the actual seed
rain/m 2.
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Figure 1. Proportion of capitula galled by U. solstitialis.

A sample of 30 galled capitula was collected from the field in mid-October, 1992, in order to
determine the emergence pattern of the overwintering insects. The capitula were taken to Canberra, which
is climatically similar to Berridale, caged, and put outdoors. Daily counts were made of emerging insects.

RESULTS
The proportion of heads galled by the seed-fly throughout the season are shown in Figure 1. In
the first part of the season high proportions of the insects pupated and underwent a second generation
(Figure 2). That proportion dropped rapidly in late January. The mean number of insects/attacked
capitulum also showed a decline in the second January sample (Figure 2).
Although each larva is responsible for the direct destruction of only one seed, the number of
seeds that failed to set/larva (due to incorporation of seeds into the gall and diversion of metabolites
to the gall at the expense of developing seeds) was calculated to be 6.9 (± 0.3) in capitula housing
5 or more larvae (Figure 3). The higher value for capitula with 1-4 larvae is undoubtedly unreliable
and arises due to the error associated with the regression model that predicts the expected number
of seeds from the capitulum diameter.
The overall seed rain was estimated to have been reduced by 45% due to the fly (Figure 4).
However, little impact was seen at the times of peak seed production (late January/early February),
due to a lower proportion of the heads being attacked in late January and fewer insects/attacked head
in both these samples.
The flies emerged from the field-collected heads over a six week period, commencing in early
spring (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION
Flies began to emerge from the overwintering stage in late October. Female flies do not need
a period after emergence to complete ovarian development but, upon mating, begin to oviposit if
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suitable green capitula are available. At Berridale the thistles were only on the point of bolting in
late October, and it was not until mid-November that the first few buds were available for
oviposition. Large scale production of greens did not occur until early December, by which time the
emergence of overwintering insects was over. (Figures I and 2 have data for mature capitula
collected in mid-December, a date that does not appear in Figure 3. This is because plants in the
permanent quadrats, which represented the plant population as a whole, did not produce any early
buds. The mature heads for the first "random sample" were collected in the wider paddock area and,
in fact, all of the available heads were so collected. In terms of seed rain/m 2, however, such heads
would have a minimal impact.) The inference to draw from this is that the majority of the flies died
before ovipositing, and only adults at the tail end of the emergence were able to find capitula at a
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suitable stage. This would explain the separation of the first and second generations as seen in
Figures I and 2. The reduction in the seed rain is Jess in late January, early February due to the
distinct generations. Unfortunately this is the time when nearly half of the seed rain is set.
However, a seed reduction of 45% is an encouraging result so soon after release of the fly.
However, it does appear that the insect is out of synchrony with its host plant. If selection pressure
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results in a shift in the time of emergence to coincide more with the phenology of thistle bud
production, as has occurred in Canada for U. affinis and U. quadrifasciata on knapweed (Harris,
pers. comm.), then there should be an overlapping of the first and second generations. This should
result in the disappearance of the mid-season decline of the proportion of capitula galled and, hence,
lead to a large decrease in the proportion of seed set at this time.
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Tephritid Flies in the Biological Control
of Yellow Starthistle
Charles E. Turner
USDA-ARS, Western Regional Research Center, Albany, California

INTRODUCTION
Yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis L., Asteraceae) is an annual from southern Eurasia that
is a destructive and invasive weed of grassl ands and other environments in the far western United
States, particularly Arizona, California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington (Maddox et al. 1985,
Turner et al. 1995). The weed displaces native and other desirable vegetation, is poisonous to horses,
and the spiny flower/seed heads are a nuisance to livestock and humans . In California alone, the area
of gross infestation was estimated at 3.1 million ha in 1985, and had increased 420% between 1965
and 1985 (Maddox and Mayfield 1985). The weed reproduces and spreads only by seeds. Tephritid
flies comprise a substantial component of the insect fauna attacking the heads of yellow starthistle,
resulting in reduced seed production. This paper provides an overview of tephritid flies in the
biological control of yellow starthistle.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The infonnation summarized in this paper originated from studies carried out by myself and
colleagues in the United States and Europe. Faunistic infonnation is from foreign exploration
research conducted chiefly in Italy, Greece, and Turkey (Sobhian and Zwolfer 1985, Clement and
Mimmocchi 1988, Clement 1990, Rosenthal et al. 1994). Host-specificity infonnation is based on
field host records (Turner et al. I 989, White 1989, White and Korneyev I 989, White and Marquardt
1989), experimental studies conducted in field plots in Italy and Greece (White and Clement 1987,
Groppe et al. 1990, White et al. I 990, Clement and Sobhian 1991 ), and experimental cage studies
in Switzerland (Zwolfer 1969) and California (Maddox et al. 1990, Turner 1994). The host tests
carried out in California were conducted in a quarantine glasshouse at Albany in 1986 and 1988 for
Chaetorellia australis Hering, and in 1988 and 1991 for Urophora sirunaseva (Hering). For both
species, these were no-choice tests carried out in I m3 screen cages, with one male-female pair per
potted test plant, conducted during summers under natural light conditions (Maddox et al. 1990,
Turner 1994). Dissections of test plant heads revealed infested heads and the number of flies
developing per infested head .
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Table 1. Tephritid natural enemies of yellow starthistle.

Tribe

Oligophagous
or
Polyphagous

Acanthiophilus
helianthi

Tephritini

Poly-

Chaetorellia
australis

Terelliini

Oligo-

Chaetorellia
succinea

Terelliini

Oligo-

Terellia
uncinata

Terelliini

Oligo-

Terellia
zerovae

Terelliini

Oligo-

Urophora
jaculata

Myopitini

Oligo-

Urophora
quadrifasciata

Myopitini

Oligo-

Urophora
sirunaseva

Myopitini

Oligo-

Tephritid
Species

Year of First
Release in the
U.S./Established?

1988/Yes

1969/No

1984/Yes

RESULTS
Table I shows the tephritid flies for which yellow starthistle is known to be a host plant.
Acanthiophilus helianthi (Rossi) has not been considered as a biocontrol agent because it is
polyphagous (Clement 1990), and is a recorded pest of safflower (Carthamus tinctorius L.) and
artichoke (Cynara scolymus L.) in the Mediterranean Basin (Clement and Sobhian 1991). The data
of White et al. ( 1990) indicate geographic variability in host range for A. helianthi, or that it might
comprise a species complex. Chaetorellia succinea (Costa) has not been considered as a biocontrol
agent because it is closely related to C. carthami Stackelbcrg, a pest of safflower (White and
Marquardt 1989).
Terellia uncinata White is a recently described species, whose known host records indicate a
high level of host specificity to yellow starthistle in Italy, Greece and Turkey, and two closely related
plants: Centaurea nicaeensis All. in Italy, and probably C. idaea Bois. & Heldr. in Crete (White
1989). These other two hosts are in the same subgenus (Solstitiaria) as yellow starthistle (White
1989). The known hosts of Terellia zerovae Korneyev include yellow starthistle in Turkey, Centaurea argentea L. in Crete, probably C. diffusa Lam. and C. maculosa Lam. in Romania, C. iberica
Trev. ex Sprengel in "Tajik SSR", and C. calcitrapa L. in Turkey and probably Greece (White
I 989). These recorded hosts of T. zerovae are from a total of three subgenera (Acrolophus,
Calcitrapa, and Solstitiaria) of Centaurea.
Although Urophora quadrifasciata (Mei gen) has been introduced to North America for biocontrol
of diffuse knapweed (C. diffusa) and spotted knapweed (C. maculosa), we have not used it for
ye11ow starthistle for two primary reasons. The larvae form non-woody ga11s in ovaries, a type of
larval feeding that we consider less damaging than that of other tephritid and weevil natural enemies.
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Also, the host range of U. quadrifasciata spans two genera, Serratula and Centaurea, including at
least 16 species of Centaurea in eight subgenera (White and Korncyev 1989). Thus U. quadrifasciata
has a broader host range than other natural enemies presently or potentially in use as biocontrol
agents for yellow starthistle. This may be due to the existence of host races, or this nominal taxon
may comprise a species complex (White and Korncycv 1989). The flies introduced for control of
diffuse and spotted knapweeds only occasionally attack yellow starthistle in the United States.
Following host testing by Zwolfer (1969), Urophorajaculata Rondani from Italy was repeatedly released in the United States between 1969 and 1977, though it never established (Turner et al.
1995). The fly was mistakenly considered U. sirunaseva at the time. The flies are quite similar, and
systematic studies eventually clarified their differences (White and Clement 1987, White and
Korneyev 1989). Urophorajaculata is highly host specific, and attacks yellow starthistle in Italy and
southern Greece. The flies released in the United States oviposited on yellow starthistlc there, but
larvae did not complete development. A field experiment in Italy showed that this fly does not
reproduce on yellow starthistle infesting the United States (White and Clement 1987). This indicates
that the fly is specific to some biotypes of yellow starthistle, and that yellow starthistle infesting the
United States did not originate from Italy. No further introduction attempts arc anticipated for U.
jaculata.
Two species, U. sirunaseva and C. australis, have been successfully introduced from Greece
and established on yellow starthistle in the United States (Turner et al. 1995). Urophora sirunaseva
was first released in 1984, and is known to have established in California, Oregon, and Washington
through 1993 (Turner et al. 1994 ). Host records for this fly include yellow starthistle from northeastern Greece, Turkey, Moldavia, Ukraine, and Israel; and the closely related C. idaea from Crete
(White and Korneyev 1989). Field tests (Groppe et al. 1990, White et al. 1990, Clement and Sobhian
1991) and glasshouse tests (Turner 1994) showed that the fly is highly host-specific. Unilocular,
woody galls form around developing U. sirunaseva larvae, which are then relatively stationary
within the host head. This fly has two generations per year (Sobhian 1993).
Host records for C. australis include yellow starthistlc from Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary,
Moldavia and Turkey; Centaurea cyanus L. from Greece and Hungary ; and possibly C. depressa
Bieb. from Turkey (Turner et al. 1989, White and Marquardt 1989). Centaurea cyanus and C.
depressa are in the subgenus Cyanus (White and Marquardt 1989). Field tests (White et al. 1990,
Clement and Sobhian 1991) and glasshouse tests (Maddox ct al. 1990) corroborated the high level
of host specificity of C. australis. There are three generations of C. australis per year (Sobhian and
Pittara 1988). Through 1993, the fly was known to have established in Oregon and Washington
(Turner et al. 1995).

DISCUSSION
Urophora sirunaseva might reduce seed production in two ways : (a) infested heads produce
fewer seeds; and (b) the production of lignified galls may act as a resource sink for the whole plant,
resulting in the production of fewer total heads by the plant. The latter effect has been discerned in
other thistle-galling tephritid systems (Harris 1989). Field impact studies are currently underway in
California. Because of its relative immobility and mode of feeding, a single U. sirunaseva larva has
little impact on the weed. The larva stimulates gall formation from the receptacle within the host
head, and feeds on parenchyma tissue within the lignified gall. The fly is relatively gregarious in that
the occurrence of multiple larvae per infested head is typical in the species (Figure I, Turner 1994,
Turner ct al. 1994).
Urophora sirunaseva is showing the ability to increase numerically to where it could eventually
have considerable impact on yellow starthistle. Surveys of four populations of U. sirunaseva in
California and Oregon in 1992 found that the percentage of galled heads ranged from 22.1 to 44.0%,
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Figure 1. Number of flies (mature larvae) per yellow starthistle head infested by Urophora sirunaseva
or Chaetorellia australis in glasshouse, cage studies at Albany, California.

and that the mean number of galls per galled head ranged from 1.8 to 2. 1 (Turner et al. 1994 ). Two
populations sampled between 1989 and 1992 showed steady increases in percentage galled heads
and in number of galls per galled head (Turner et al. 1994 ). The fly has increased markedly and
dispersed widely in recent years, particularly in California and Oregon. We have recorded (Turner
et al. 1994) a maximum of 12 galls per galled head in the field in California.
Chaetorellia australis larvae are quite mobile and feed by tunnelling through many developing
seeds in a head. Sobhian and Pittara (1988) reported that a single larva destroyed an average of
86.3% of the seeds per infested head in a field study in Greece. The fly is not gregarious. Females
mark heads in which they have oviposited with an oviposition deterring pheromone (Pittara and
Katsoyannos 1990). Our glasshouse studies showed that, in contrast to U. sirunaseva, usually only
one C. australis develops from an infested yellow starthistle head (Figure I, Maddox et al. 1990).
This variable should now be examined in field populations. The biology of C. australis differs from
that of U. sirunaseva in several basic aspects, providing some interesting research opportunities for
further, comparative studies.
Through 1993, C. australis has only established at sites containing naturalized populations of
both host plant species, yellow starthistle and C. cyanus (Turner et al. 1995). Centaurea cyanus is
a minor ornamental and naturalized weed in the United States that tends to occur in cooler and
moister sites than those infested by yellow starthistle. The overwintered generation of C. australis
tends to emerge in the spring before yellow starthistle has bolted, and flies oviposit chiefly on the
earlier flowering C. cyanus (Sobhian and Pittara 1988). The following two generations, which
includes the overwintering generation, oviposit on yellow starthistle (Sobhian and Pittara 1988).
Because the two host plants are scarcely sympatric in the western United States, the apparent
requirement for both hosts in the same area may seriously constrain the biocontrol potential of the
fly . It will be interesting to monitor field populations of the fly in relation to proximity to C. cyanus.
In the event that C. australis does prove to be limited by the requirement that both hosts be
present in a general area for establishment and meaningful increase, additional research should be
undertaken to develop another agent whose larvae are mobile and feed on developing seeds, to fill
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the role anticipated for C. australis. This could be especially important for areas like California that
are badly infested with yellow starthistle but have infestations of C. cyanus that are relatively small
in number and size. Terellia uncinata fits this role, and the host record literature indicates that it
probably is highly host specific.
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INTRODUCTION
In several areas worldwide the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is used sucessfully to eradicate
or control tephritid fruit flies (Klassen et al. 1994). For the SIT of the Mediterranean fruit fly
(medfly), Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), and other fruit fly species, several mass-rearing
facilities are in operation worldwide, and this number is increasing (Hendrichs et al. 1995). Three
main reasons account for the increased use of SIT: ( 1) it is a technique friendly to the environment,
(2) it is a species-specific technique and (3) it does not generate problems with insecticide
resistance.
However, in regions with commercial citrus fruit production the SIT cannot be applied, as the
released sterile females sting and, thereby, damage the fruit. Furthermore, as only males, not
females, are the active agent in the SIT, the application range, as well as the effectiveness, of this
technique could be increased significantly by releasing only males (Hendrichs et al. 1995). Since the
early 1980s, considerable research efforts have been spent investigating medfly genetic sexing. This
report summarizes the current status of research and application of genetic sexing systems m
medflies and other tephritid fruit fly species.

BENEFITS OF SEXING SYSTEMS FOR SIT
The most important benefit of genetic sexing is that releasing only males increases the effectiveness of the SIT several fold. This was demonstrated in pilot field tests in Procida (Robinson et
al. 1986) and in Hawaii (Mcinnis et al. 1994 ). In the latter case, sterile flies were released in a largescale test at three different sex ratios: males only, females and males, and high percentage of
females. The males only release showed at least three times better population supression compared
to the release of both sexes. The high percentage female release was inefficient--only 5-10 %
suppression as compared with the release of females and males---demonstrating clearly that sterile
females have virtually no impact on population suppression in SIT programs. These field data
demonstrated unequivocally that population suppression cannot be achieved by the released females
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only. The suggestion that released females could act as a 'sponge' for the sperm of the wild males
has been demonstrated to be invalid. The increased effectiveness of the release of males only is due
to the absence of preferential mating among released sterile flies, resulting in better dispersal and
mate-finding by sterile males.
Another major advantage of releasing only males in SIT programs is the increased
application range. The damage to the fruit caused by the released females cannot be tolerated
in some fruit producing areas, especially considering the high overflooding ratio commonly
used in SIT programs. But also for the application of SIT against fruit flies in other areas,
releasing large numbers of females results in the unnecessary risk of increased levels of
infections with phytopathogenic bacteria and fungi and their dispersal by females. Because
of the availability of genetic sexing systems, these limitations of SIT against the medfly no
longer exsist and, as a consequence, the application of the SIT is no longer restricted to
eradication, i.e., it can be used as a bio-insecticide to control a target population. This opens
the possibility of using the SIT to control medfly in many additional areas, especially fruitexporting regions worldwide.
Additional benefits of using sexing systems include reductions in program costs. Only the active
reagent of the SIT, the male, has to be reared, transported, and released, resulting in reduced
production costs. Furthermore, in contrast to females, male pupae can be irradiated later, i.e. at an
age where the radiation is less damaging to the overall viability of the fly; thus, male quality should
be improved. In the absence of females, males can be released later, closer to their sexual maturity,
thereby reducing the loss of released flies prior to mating. Also, part of the very costly monitoring
process is simplified (especially if a potent female attractant is availiable) as all trapped females can
be used directly as indicators for the progress of the program.

GENETIC SEXING SYSTEMS FOR CERATITIS CAP/TATA
As research found no natural sexually dimorphic trait or mutation in mcdfly that could be used
to separate large numbers of males and females, sexing strains were developed through genetic
manipulation. All medfly genetic sexing strains developed so far use the wild-type allele of a
selectable marker (mutation) linked to the Y chromosome (which is only present in males) via a
reciprocal translocation in a background of mutant alleles. In these strains, females are homozygous
for the mutation and show the mutant phenotype, while all males are heterozygous and therefore
wild-type. Utilizing the appropiate mutation allows the separation of the sexes and the release of
males only.
'First generation' genetic sexing strains were developed using the pupal color mutation white
pupae (wp) as a selectable marker (Roessler 1979a, Roessler 1979b, Robinson and van Heemert
1982). In these strains, the wild-type allele wp+ was linked via a reciprocal T(Y,5) translocation
to the Y chromosome, while the free autosomes 5 carry the mutant allele, wp. Females, showing
the white pupae phenotype, are separated from males, emerging from brown puparia (the wildtype phenotype) by color sorting machines. This genetic sexing system has the disadvantage that
these machines are expensive, not accurate enough, and females have to be reared through the
pupal stage.
A second drawback of the 'first generation' strains was that a rapid breakdown of the sexing
system was observed when these strains were mass-reared for several generations (Busch-Petersen
and Kafu 1989). The reason for the instability is genetic recombination in the heterozygous males
(Busch-Petersen 1989). Contamination of the genetic sexing strain with normal medflies, reared in
the same facility or coming from an outside wild population might also lead to a gradual disappearance of the genetic sexing system (Kafu et al. 1993).
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In addition to wp, other mutations were investigated for their potential as selectable markers in
genetic sexing strains (dp, rosy, Adh, nig, for a review see Franz and Kerremans 1994 and references
therein). However, for all the markers mentioned above, expensive sorting machines or chemicals
that are either expensive or toxic would be required for sex separation.
An alternative to separating males and females before release is the use debilitating mutations
like eroded wings (ew) (Roessler and Rosenthal 1990),v wing (v) (Saul 1990) or vestigial wings (vg)
(Roessler et al. 1994) in combination with the appropriate Y-autosome translocations. If females
homozygous for one of these mutations are released, they would be unable to fly, would not disperse
in the field, and would be eliminated by starvation or predation. In such a system, there is no need
for sex separation, but production, packaging, and distribution expenses are as high as in the case
of normal bi-sexual strains.
Realizing that none of the existing sexing systems fulfilled the required specifications for
large scale application of genetic sexing, the Joint FAO/IAEA Division established a research
program to develop the next generation of genetic sexing strains. These 'second generation'
strains should utilize selectable markers that allow inexpensive, but accurate, sex separation, and
they should be stable enough to allow large scale mass-rearing. With these aims in mind, and
based on increasing knowledge in medtly genetics and cytology, the strain VIENNA-42 was
developed (see Franz et al., this volume). It is based on a temperature sensitive lethal (ts[)
mutation that allows the elimination of females at the egg stage by treatment with elevated
temperature (Franz and Busch-Petersen, in preparation, Franz el al., this volume). This is the
earliest stage possible to remove females, and only relatively simple equipment (a waterbath) is
required for the temperature treatment.
The second aim was to construct stable strains. This was achieved by mapping the tsl mutation
on polytene chromosomes (Kerremans and Franz 1994) and by identifying T(Y,5) translocations
with breakpoints close to this mutation (Kerremans et al. 1992, Franz et al. 1994, Kerremans and
Franz 1994 ). As a result, the recombination frequency in VIENNA-42 and comparable strains is low.
Even under mass-rearing conditions, the sexing system remains stable for extended periods of time.

MASS-REARING AND FIELD TESTS OF VIENNA-42
As the genetic sexing system is based on temperature sensitive lethal mutation, the massrearing procedure had to be modified (Franz et al., this volume). For the production of males only,
temperature treatment of eggs and optimal egg seeding densities were evaluated. An adequate
temperature control system for the production of females and males for colony maintenance is of
importance for mass-rearing of VIENNA-42. The determination of an appropiate irradiation dose
for the VIENNA-42 males and the relation of Vienna-42 to the standard quality control parameters was investigated (Rendon et al., this volume). Further refinement of rearing practices
continues.
VIENNA-42, like all other genetic sexing strains developed so far, is the result of genetic
manipulations and went through several 'bottlenecks', e.g. one individual gave rise to the translocation and the ts! mutation, respectively. Therefore, Hendrichs et al. (this volume) tested this strain
with respect to dispersal and mating behavior in field and outdoor cage studies. VIENNA-42 males
proved to be as viable with respect to these parameters as other medfly laboratory strains.
The VIENNA-42 strain is now being evaluated on a larger scale in Guatemala. For this
approach, a VIENNA-42/Guatemala hybrid strain, which hopefully assures mating compatibility
relative to the target population and avoids the introduction of non-native flies, was produced (Franz
et al., this volume). A subsequent large-scale field test will be the final step towards the application
of ts! genetic sexing strains in SIT programs.
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TRANSFER OF GENETIC SEXING TECHNOLOGY
TO OTHER FRUIT FLY SPECIES
Until recently, genetic sexing systems were only established in the medfly. There is little doubt
that genetic sexing would also improve the use of the SIT in other fruit fly species. Medfly genetic
sexing systems were explored in more detail because, in this species considerable genetic knowledge
was availiable: many mutations (Roessler 1979a, Saul and Roessler 1984), a large set of translocation strains (Robinson and van Heemert 1982, Cladera et al. 1987, Kerremans et al. 1992, Franz et
al. 1994, Kerremans and Franz 1994) and polytene chromosome maps (Bedo 1987, Zacharopoulou
I 990). Several mutants that might serve as selectable markers for genetic sexing already have been
isolated for Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) and B. curcubitae (Coquillett) (McCombs and Saul I 992a,
b), and some translocations are availiable for B. curcurbitae (Mccombs et al. I993). To construct
'second generation' genetic sexing systems for these fruit fly species, the genetic infrastructure has
to be extended. This includes the isolation of mutations that are applicable for large scale sex
separation, the isolation of Y-autosome translocations, and the mapping of the mutations and the
translocation breakpoints on polytene chromosomes. Molecular genetic methods, such as mapping
of isozyme markers, RFLPs, and PCR-based markers, will increase the speed of research. However,
the isolation of mutants and trans locations needs to be done for each species separately and will take
considerable research effort.

TOWARDS THE 'THIRD GENERATION' SEXING STRAINS
The 'first and second generation' genetic sexing strains have certain limitations. Due to the
translocation present in all these strains, unbalanced gametes will be produced that lead to semisterility (Franz and Kerremans 1994). In addition, there is a risk of an accumulation of alleles that
cause disadvantages compared to wild-type individuals, and which might not be removed by
outcrossing with the target population. In addition, 'first and second generation' sexing strains
cannot be readily adapted to various other tephritid species.
To overcome these problems, 'third generation' genetic sexing strains based on molecular
manipulations of the genome should be developed. Molecular approaches, unlike classical genetics,
allow sexing systems to be generated without major rearrangements of the genome, i.e., these
techniques will be targeted on the manipulation of single genes. In ' third generation' sexing strains,
a selectable marker will be introduced into the genome by germ line transformation. Three major
problems have to be solved:
I.

A transformation system for the stable integration of foreign DNA into the germ line must
be created. In Drosophila melanogaster (Meigen), germ line transformation works via
transposable elements used as vectors (Rubin and Spradling 1982). Several transposable
elements are now being tested to facilitate germ line transformation in other insect species
(O'Brochta and Handler 1988, 1993, O'Brochta et al. 1994).

2.

Inducible or sex-specific promotors have to be isolated to regulate the expression of the
transformed gene in such a way that females are eliminated from the released material, but
otherwise, both sexes can be produced for maintaining the stock.

3.

Isolation of genes suitable for sexing is necessary. Some examples are listed below:
a.

Genes that interfere with female development but have no effect on male development,
e.g., the factor responsible for the development of an embryo into a male individual.
Such genes should be engineered in a way that they become inducible, such as by
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replacing the normal promoter with a heat-shock promoter. In this case, treatment with
elevated temperatures would result in the production of only males, while under
normal rearing condiditions both sexes are produced. As such a genetic sexing strain
would be homozygous for this gene, recombination would not lead to instabilities.
b.

As an alternative system, one can use a positive selectable gene under the control of
a male-specific promotor transformed into the genome. By rearing under appropiate
selective conditions only the males survive.

c.

A gene that acts as a negative selectable gene under the control of a female-specific
promotor would cause conditional lethality of females when reared under selective
pressure.

CONCLUSIONS
I.

It has been demonstrated that the release of only males improves the effectiveness and
applicability of the SIT significantly.

2.

For the medfly, genetic sexing systems are available that are advanced enough to allow
large scale application.

3.

Research to develop sexing systems for other tephritid fruit flies has been initiated.

4.

Based on the considerable basic knowledge in medfly genetics and cytology, research is
under way to generate genetic sexing systems with molecular techniques.
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INTRODUCTION
The Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is an environmentally friendly method for the control of pest
insects. It has been applied successfully on numerous occasions, and the number of ongoing or
planned programmes is increasing (for review see Klassen et al. 1994). For the Mediterranean fruit
tly, twelve mass-rearing factories are in operation worldwide (Hendrichs et al. 1995). However, in
all cases males and females are produced despite the fact that only the released sterile males
contribute to population suppression. The availability of a technique that allows the large scale
elimination of females and, therefore, the release of only male flies can improve the SIT considerably by reducing programme costs, increasing efficiency and increasing the range of application .
We describe the construction of a sexing strain, VIENNA-42, utilising a temperature sensitive
lethal (ts/) mutation which allows for the elimination of the females at the egg stage. This mutation
was induced, together with a white pupae (wp) mutation, through chemical mutagenesis. Incubating
24-48 hold eggs, i.e. during the "bubbling phase", at approximately 33°C eliminates all individuals
homozygous for ts!.
As in all other sexing strains, a Y-autosome translocation is required to link the wild-type allele
of the respective selectable marker to the male sex. In the resulting sexing strain the males are
heterozygous for ts!, while the females are homozygous and, therefore, temperature sensitive. The
genetic stability of the sexing system depends primarily on the structure of the Y-autosome
translocation, i.e. on the chromosomal distance between the translocation breakpoint and the
location of the selectable marker. Through genetic and cytogenetic analyses it was possible to map
the mutations wp and tsl, to identify Y-autosome translocations with breakpoints close to these
markers and, based on this knowledge, to develop strains with sufficient stability.
Several of these tsl based sexing strains have been mass-reared and evaluated under field cage
and field conditions to assess their survival, dispersal and mating behaviour. Based on the results
of these tests, one strain, VIENNA-42, was selected for further evaluation. Recently, VIENNA-42
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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was outcrossed with genetic material from Guatemala in preparation of a larger scale mass-rearing/
field test in Guatemala. The aim is to produce 20 million males per week which will then be
evaluated for their performance in the field.

THE TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE LETHAL (tsl) MUTATION
By comparing and evaluating the existing selectable markers, it became apparent that none of
them was suitable for a large scale mass production facility. In some cases, sexing would be too
expensive (requiring expensive machines or chemicals), or would not be accurate enough, or would
allow sexing only at very late stages (no savings on larval diet) or would require the application of
toxic chemicals. Based on these arguments it was suggested to consider the use of temperature
inducible lethal mutations instead. Within this group of lethal mutations it should be possible to
identify those where lethality can be induced during early developmental stages, ideally during the
egg stage. This stage is not only the earliest stage possible to eliminate the females, but it is also a
very convenient stage to control temperature as the eggs are maintained at high concentration in
plastic containers.
To induce a tsl mutation, flies were treated with ethylmethan sulfonate (EMS) followed by the
isolation of the treated chromosomes via single pair mating steps. The treated chromosomes were
made homozygous and each family was tested for temperature dependent lethality by incubating
eggs at various temperatures and by recording the resulting egg hatch. In this large screening, one
tsl mutation was recovered (Franz and Busch-Petersen, in preparation). In addition to the tsl
mutation, this strain also carries a white pupae (wp) mutation. It turned out later that this is a very
useful feature for the analysis as well as the practical application of the otherwise "invisible" tsl
mutation, as it provides visual cues at the pre-release stage to whether the temperature treatment has
been successful or not. This argument can be taken even further. Any new tsl based sexing system
that is going to be isolated in Mediterranean fruit fly , or any other fruit fly species, should contain
a morphological mutation that is closely linked to the respective tsl mutation.
In a first series of tests we have shown that it is indeed possible to use the tsl mutation as a
selectable marker when the mutation is combined with an appropriate Y-autosome translocation
(Franz and Busch-Petersen, in preparation). In our tests, eggs were collected for 24 h followed by
a 24 h treatment with temperatures between 31 and 35°C. At 34 ·call homozygous tsl genotypes are
eliminated during very early stages, i.e. the lethality is visible primarily as reduced egg hatch (Franz,
unpublished results).
Sublethal temperatures, e.g. 29°C, lead to a significant delay in development if the treatment
period is extended to 48 hand longer. This effect leads to a separation of male (=wild-type) and
female (=ts[) pupation which can be used for, however incomplete, sexing.
In addition to the initial tests mentioned above, the ts/ mutation was analysed with respect to
its genetic behaviour. If homozygous ts/ females are crossed with wild-type males, the resulting
heterozygous ts//+ offspring are more temperature sensitive than the wild-type strain, but less
sensitive than the homozygous tsl strain. This finding, in combination with the result that the
heterozygotes generated by the reciprocal cross are not sensitive, points towards an incomplete
maternal effect of this tsl mutation (Franz, unpublished results). Furthermore, the sensitivity seems
to be independent of the dose, i.e. ts//+/+ genotypes are as sensitive as tsl/tsl/+ and ts//+ genotypes
(Kerremans and Franz 1994).
Although the egg stage is the most temperature sensitive phase of the life cycle, the other stages,
i.e. larvae, pupae and adults, also show varying degrees of sensitivity (Franz, unpublished results).
On the one hand, this makes it necessary to avoid elevated temperatures during mass-rearing,
however only for that fraction of the production that is used to set up the next generation of the
colony. Here the temperature is quite important, primarily because it affects indirectly the stability
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of the sexing system (see below). Removal of bacterial and fungal contamination of the diet by
various means or the use of liquid diets (Rendon, unpublished data) in combination with the
appropriate diet tray design (Hendrichs, unpublished data) are possibilities to minimise the temperature related effects. On the other hand, the temperature sensitivity of later stages, especially of tsl
female adults, can be viewed as an additional safety feature, i.e. accidental release or escape from
the factory will not be a problem as these flies will not survive.

Y-AUTOSOME TRANSLOCATIONS
The wild-type allele of the respective selectable marker is linked to the male sex via a Yautosome translocation . In Mediterranean fruit fly, the Y chromosome contains a dominant male
determination factor (Lifschitz and Cladera 1989). The males in a sexing strain are heterozygous for
the selectable marker, i.e. the free autosome carries the mutant allele. The following three primary
deviations from pseudo-linkage were observed during the analysis of various sexing strains:

Recombination in the Heterozygous Males
During the mass-rearing of genetic sexing strains it became apparent that the sexing systems can
break down over time. It was determined that genetic recombination in the males is the primary cause
for this instability (Busch-Petersen and Kafu 1989). Genetic exchange in the chromosomal region
between the translocation breakpoint and the location of the selectable marker will unlink the wild-type
allele from the male sex. This leads in the following generation to mutant males and wild-type females.
Especially the latter type of aberrant flies pose a severe problem because these females cannot be
separated from the males and are, therefore, released. The recombination frequency in males is very
low (Rossler and Rosenthal 1992). However, as the resulting recombinant females are wild-type, they
possess a selective advantage over their mutant female siblings. This results. in an accumulation rate
that exceeds the underlying recombination rate. In the case of the tsl based sexing system, the
recombinant females that have lost the tsl would accumulate faster if the rearing temperature is not
maintained properly or if the next generation is set up exclusively with early pupae.
One strategy to overcome this stability problem is to generate translocations where the Yautosome breakpoint is close to the selectable marker. This requires two separate lines of experiments. First, the chromosomal location of the selectable marker has to be determined. Two
mutations, wp and tsl, have been mapped on the right arm of chromosome 5 (Franz and Kerremans
1993, Kerremans and Franz 1994). Secondly, a series of translocations, linking chromosome 5 to
the Y chromosome, has to be induced and analysed with respect to the position of the Y-autosome
breakpoint (Franz and Kerremans 1993, Franz et al. 1994; Kerremans and Franz 1995). It was shown
that sexing strains based on translocations with breakpoints close to wp and tsl are sufficiently stable
to rear them for many generations without stability problems (Franz et al. I 994).
A second strategy to avoid the occurrence of recombinant adults is to incorporate pericentric
inversions. In genotypes heterozygous for such an inversion, recombination in the inverted chromosome segment will lead to unbalanced gametes and, consequently, the resulting offspring are not
viable. We have initialised experiments to induce homozygous viable pericentric inversions in the
wp-tsl chromosome. Applied to genetic sexing, such a strain would consist of females homozygous
for the inversion (although female recombination frequency is high, this does not lead to semisterility) and males containing (a) a Y-autosome translocation with a breakpoint close to wp and tsl,
and (b) a free autosome with the pericentric inversion. Male recombination between the breakpoint
and the selectable markers is low and, consequently, the resulting sterility should be negligible,
especially compared to the sterility caused by meiotic segregation ofY-autosome translocations (see
below).
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Very little is known about recombination between the sex chromosomes in Mediterranean fruit
fly. Potentially, even unequal recombination between the two Y fragments of a Y-autosome
translocation (or intra-chromosomal recombination of the Y) is possible, especially considering the
highly repetitive structure of the Y chromosome. The structure of the Y chromosome in certain
aberrant flies, isolated from a mass-rearing colony, might be evidence for this (Willhoeft, personal
communication).

Adjacent-1 Segregation
The segregation of Y-autosome translocation during male meiosis is complex. Only alternate
segregation produces balanced gametes, while adjacent- I segregation generates genotypes with Y
chromosome deletions and either autosome deletions or duplications. The frequency of such
genotypes at any developmental stage depends on the relative ratio of alternate versus adjacent- I
segregation. It is very difficult to measure this ratio directly . But by comparing egg hatch, pupation
and emergence with a wild-type strain one can deduce that some translocations, e.g. T(Y;5)30C,
show primarily alternate segregation, while in the case of other translocations both types occur at
equal frequencies . It is possible that the position of the breakpoint on the Y chromosome, relative
to the Y centromere, is responsible for these differences.
Viability of Unbalanced Karyotypes: It is assumed in most cases that autosomal deletions lead
to early, i.e. zygotic, lethality. Very short deletions, e.g. segment 61A to 62D (lrichogen map), can
potentially survive until the larval stage as judged by the egg hatch of more than 80% in the case
of translocation T(Y;5)3-245 (Kerremans and Franz 1995; Franz, unpublished data). The viability
of triplications appears lo be inversely correlated to the length of the duplicated segment (Kerremans
and Franz 1995). In many translocation strains, a certain fraction (up to 20% of all emerged adults)
of the adjacent- I segregation offspring (general structure: X/Y-A/A/A) reaches adulthood and can
be made visible with the appropriate combination of mutations (Kerremans et al. 1992, Kerremans
and Franz 1994). The sex of these flies is dependent on the position of the Y-chromosomal
breakpoint relative to the male determination factor (Willhoeft et al., in preparation). Generally,
adjacent- I flies are weak; their overall fitness and viability are reduced significantly. Furthermore,
they arc more temperature sensitive than balanced genotypes (Franz, unpublished results).
The sterility ofY-autosome translocation-bearing males is directly proportional to the complexity of the translocation (Franz and Kerremans 1993). The more autosomes are involved, the more
complex is segregation and the more unbalanced genotypes are generated. Therefore, for massrearing only simple translocations are considered.

Non-Disjunction
Non-disjunction of X and Y chromosome has been reported (Lifschitz and Cladera 1989).
Preliminary data from our own laboratory show that certain Y-autosome translocations produce, at
relatively high frequencies , unbalanced genotypes with two X chromosomes and one of the two
translocation fragments-usually the one with the Y centromere. As this is not the case for all
strains, one might speculate that the position of the Y-chromosomal breakpoint, and the resulting
difference in size/quality of the two Y fragments, is responsible for this phenomenon. Whether these
aberrant genotypes pose a threat to the sexing system depends on the position of the autosomal
breakpoint (determines the phenotype with respect to the selectable marker) in combination with the
position of the Y-chromosomal breakpoint (determines whether the aberrant fly is male or female).
A serious problem for mass-rearing arises when wild-type females are generated, while mutant
males can be tolerated as long as their frequency does not severely reduce recovery.
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MASS-REARING OF SEXING STRAINS
BASED ON THE tsl MUTATION
Several translocations have been used to construct sexing strains utilising the temperature
sensitive lethal as selectable marker, namely T(Y;3;5)1-56 (= GS-2), T(Y;2;5)2-82 (= GS-3),
T(Y;5)1-61 (= GS-4), T(Y;5)2-22 (= GS-6) (Kerremans and Franz 1994, Franz et al. 1994) and
T(Y;5)3-245 (= GS-8) (Kerremans and Franz 1995). These were selected because they have Yautosome breakpoints on the right arm of chromosome 5 and show, in laboratory tests, very good
stability. The strains GS-2 and GS-3 were used only for a relatively short period of time as they were
difficult to rear due to the complexity of the translocation and the resulting sterility of the males. The
most promising results were obtained with GS-4, later named VIENNA-42.
The homozygous tsl strain and all translocation strains were outcrossed with our wild-type
strain Egll before they were combined to generate sexing strains and before they were transferred
to our mass-rearing facility. This was done (a) to remove other mutations present in the ts/ strain after
EMS mutagenesis, and (b) to increase genetic variability. The outcrossing scheme was the same as
the one proposed later for the outcrossing with genetic material from Guatemala (see below).
However, here no complications with sterility were encountered. This is most likely due to the fact
that all our strains, including the translocations, are based on the Egll strain.
The mass-rearing procedure had to be modified as follows compared to the scheme used for
rearing a sexing strain utilising only wp as selectable marker: (a) the adult colony was enlarged to
obtain sufficient numbers of eggs; (b) that fraction of the production that was set aside for setting
up the next generation was reared separately; (c) especially for this fraction, temperature was
controlled more carefully throughout the rearing process; (d) due to the presence of the tsl mutation,
the females pupate, on average, later than the males; this feature was used to set up the next
generation primarily with material from pupal collections 3 to 5, thereby selecting against recombinant females that have lost the tsl and therefore pupate early, together with the males; (e) to obtain
only males, eggs were collected for 24 h and then treated with elevated temperature during the
"bubbling" phase.
With these modifications it is possible to mass-rear VIENNA-42 and to produce only males. On
two occasions this strain was reared for either 21 or for 13 generations; in both cases the level of
recombinant females stayed below I% (Hendrichs, unpublished data). However, increasing numbers of males emerging from white pupae were observed. Preliminary genetic tests show that these
males have apparently lost the translocation (Franz, unpublished results). This was confirmed by
cytological analysis on a few individuals (Willhoeft, personal communication). It is not yet clear
whether these aberrant males are the consequence of intra Y-chromosomal recombination or
whether they were introduced into the strain during the outcrossing with Egli. As this phenomenon
was not observed when GS-6 was mass-reared for 8 generations, we have started to investigate the
potential of this strain.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE VIENNA-42/GUATEMALA
HYBRID STRAIN
In preparation for a large scale mass-rearing and field test of the Mediterranean fruit fly sexing
strain VIENNA-42 in Guatemala, it was suggested to replace the genetic background of this strain
(derived from a wild-type strain originating from Egypt) with genetic material from Guatemala. The
following three arguments were considered: (I) to increase the genetic variability; (2) to improve
mating competitiveness relative to the target population; and (3) to avoid introduction of non-native
flies.
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The two components of the sexing strain VIENNA-42, the temperature sensitive lethal (ts!;
linked to the mutation white pupae, wp) and the Y-autosome translocation T(Y;5)1-61, were
outcrossed separately.
The original outcrossing scheme for the ts! consisted of three consecutive crosses with flies
from a recently colonised mass-rearing strain from Guatemala (Toliman strain). In the last two
crosses, Toliman females were used, thereby maintaining the wp-tsl chromosome in the males to
avoid recombination between these markers. In the next step, an attempt was made to reconstruct
a strain homozygous for wp and ts!, i.e. the F4 was inbred followed by single pair crosses with wp
individuals. However, it became apparent that these females were sterile, i.e. they produced no or
only very few eggs and all dissected females showed various forms of degenerated ovaries. This
phenomenon gradually disappeared when the wp-tsl chromosome was maintained for three or more
generations in a heterozygous condition. From these generations it was possible to recover 27 viable
wp families and 9 of these contained the ts! mutation. By crossing females of eight of these families
with T(Y;S)I-61 males (also outcrossed with Guatemala material), the VIENNA-42/Guatemala
hybrid strain was constructed.
At the stage of outcrossing where all inbred females were sterile, alternative strategies were
considered to overcome this problem. As the observed sterility was reminiscent of a phenomenon
called hybrid dysgenesis, we started a second set of crosses: (a) the reciprocal outcrossing scheme,
i.e. only the males were used from the Guatemala strain and the wp-tsl chromosome is maintained
in the females ; (b) a second tsl subline was used; (c) a second strain from Guatemala was used.
In all crosses severe sterility was observed. However, in general, using the males from either
of the two Guatemala strains generated less severe effects. But at the same time, the recovery of wptsl families was reduced. This is due to the fact that the labelled chromosome had to be maintained
in females in a heterozygous condition resulting in an increased recombination between the two
mutations.

EVALUATION OF VIENNA-42 UNDER FIELD-CAGE AND FIELD
CONDITIONS
So far, three extensive evaluations of the behaviour were performed: (a) tests on potted host and
non-host trees in the greenhouse at Seibersdorf, assessing all aspects of the behaviour of these males
in comparison to males of other laboratory strains used previously with success in the field; (b) tests
involving the release of sterile VIENNA-42 males from a central point in a citrus area of Chios,
Greece to study their dispersal and survival under field conditions; and (c) tests on field-caged
orange trees in Chios to assess the competitiveness ofVIENNA-42 males when competing with wild
males for wild females.
Results of the first series of tests indicate that VIENNA-42 males exhibit all components of the
normal sexual behaviour of this species, as well as a pattern of temporal and spatial distribution of
activities similar to other strains (Hendrichs, unpublished results). The field dispersal-survival study
showed mortality rates of sterile VIENNA-42 males comparable to survival studies of standard
strains with dispersal exceeding 100 m, the minimum distance required between 200 m flight lines
during conventional sterile fly releases (Hendrichs, unpublished data).
The field-cage study indicated that sterile VIENNA-42 males attract more receptive females
than wild males. However, wild males still had a moderate competitive advantage (confirmed by egg
sterility) in terms of mating success, indicating some rejection of VIENNA-42 males by wild
females during final courtship. It is concluded that VIENNA-42 is a viable genetic sexing strain,
with a competitiveness comparable to that of other standard Mediterranean fruit fly laboratory
strains (Hendrichs, unpublished results).
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CONCLUSION
Genetic sexing systems have reached a level of accuracy, stability and applicability that make
large scale mass-rearing of these strains possible. Based on the experience that will be gained in this
process, further refinements may be required in the future, e.g. development of optimised rearing
with respect to temperature treatment and temperature control during the larval stages. Furthermore,
additional measures to further improve stability could be included in the sexing strains. However,
the existing systems have two principle drawbacks: (a) as these strains are based on Y-autosome
translocations, their inheritant semi-sterility requires an increased egg production; and (b) the
transfer to other pest species is very difficult, i.e. for each species, where genetic sexing systems
have to be developed, a rather extensive basic knowledge in genetics and cytology has to be
established.
It is hoped that these limitations can be overcome by generating sexing systems with molecular
techniques. Several laboratories are working on the identification of genetic elements that could be
used as vectors in a transformation system for pest insects, and other groups have initiated research
to clone genes that, after appropriate engineering and reintroduction into the insect, can be used as
selectable markers in genetic sexing systems.
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INTRODUCTION
The thermal sensitive lethal (TSL) strain of Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann), was developed after years of continuous research at the Joint Division Food and
Agriculture Organization/ International Atomic Energy Agency (FAO/IAEA)) Laboratories at
Seibersdorf, Austria.
The aim in developing genetic sexing mechanisms is to avoid large releases of both males and
females to reduce feral populations. Sterile releases of both sexes have been shown to be less
effective than releasing only males (Mcinnis et al. 1994). This may be the result of sterile males
mating with their laboratory counterparts, reducing the effectiveness of the sterile insect technique (SIT) since less sterile sperm is introduced to the wild pest population (Mcinnis et al.
I 994). An additional drawback is that irradiated females, although sterile, maintain their drive to
oviposit, damaging the host in the attempt (LaChance 1979) and reducing the commercial value
of the host.
An ideal genetic sexing system would be one in which the sexes could be discriminated at early
stages of development. This would allow the release of males only. This is the case for the thermal
sensitive lethal (TSL) strain (females can be separated during the egg stage). The TSL mechanism
of discrimination is based on a mutation of a gene that causes increased sensitivity to heat during
early stages of development. The wild-type allele of this gene, coupled with a chromosomal
translocation to the male sex chromosome allows males to be separated from females, which are
homozygous for the mutant allele.
Production and release of the TSL strain on a large scale requires further refinement of rearing
practices, assessment of quality control (QC) parameters, and the determination of an appropriate
irradiation dose, to name just a few issues.
Strains having a chromosomal translocation show a reduction in egg hatch (i.e., reduced
fertility); therefore, it was thought that they would require a reduced dose of ionizing radiation
(Steffens 1983). This paper reports an assessment of different irradiation doses and their effect on
the sterility of the TSL strain Vienna 42.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Eggs from the same oviposition day were placed into plastic bottles and transferred to a
bubbling system. A quantity of 50 ml eggs/day were subjected to a thermal treatment (34°C/24 hrs),
performed in a water bath, to produce only males. Control batches (colony production-without
thermal treatment) were run in parallel. Thermally treated eggs were transferred to a sugar cane
baggasse-based diet at a density of 6 ml of eggs per 5 kg diet. Eggs for colony production were also
transferred to the same type of diet at a density of 3 ml of eggs per 4 kg diet. These trays produced
females for the test.
Rearing procedures were similar for both production lines throughout their development.
Larvae that "popped" out of the rearing trays were collected in water and were allowed to pupate
in sawdust. Separation of pupae occurred after 2 days. Control samples of the standard strain
(where males and females cannot be differentiated) were produced (at a seeding density of 4.1 ml
eggs per 5 kg diet) in parallel in Module II of the normal rearing operation at the San Miguel
Petapa plant.
Results for each of the irradiation treatments were analyzed using a completely randomized
design; ANOV A was followed by a Tukey multiple comparison of means. Statistics™ 3.1 analytical
software was used for evaluation of the data.
Irradiation of samples was carried out using a Husman type irradiator (Cs 137). Prior to the
assessment of irradiation doses, mapping of the source chamber was carried out in order to
determine dose distribution (Rendon et al. 1994 ). Chemical dosimetry was based on the use of the
Fricke method (Fricke and Hart 1966, Sehested 1970, ASTM 1985).
Assessment of the irradiation dose was carried out by taking pupae from the second collection
day, 48 hrs prior to emergence. Pupae were marked with DAY GLO™ and left in anoxia (at I 8°C;
65-70% R.H.) for I hr. Ten replicates were carried out in order to accumulate sufficient data for the
analysis. Doses administered to each sample/treatment are identified in Table I. Biological dosimetry tests were also run in different crosses (Table 2).

RESULTS
Irradiation response for the different doses (Table I) was measured as percent egg hatch. The
dose:sterility response for those treatments that received 100 to 150 Gray (Gy) was less than l % egg
hatch (Rendon et al., unpublished results).
The highest sterility in this study (99.8 %) was achieved with 150 Gy using the standard strain.
This dose is currently used in most rearing facilities in their normal operation. However, doses of
100 Gy (T8) and 120 Gy (T9) show no significant difference in sterility (99.07% and 99.56%
respectively) for the TSL strain. These two values are also not significantly different from the 100
Gy treatment using the standard strain (Rendon et al., unpublished results).
The control samples for the TSL and for all crosses involving the TSL males show a reduced
fertility even without irradiation. This is a consequence of the semi-sterility associated with the Yautosome translocation carried by the males in the TSL strain. Steffens (1983) suggested an additive
effect of irradiation- and translocation-caused sterility, but this still must be shown for the strain
investigated in this study.
Quality control parameters (% emergence; flight ability, longevity, mating index and mating
percentage) were assessed (Brazzel et al. 1986) in relation to the applied dose. Statistical analyses
of fly emergence (FE) and flight ability (FA) indicate a significant difference in both parameters
when comparing response of the TSL strain (treatments TI-T6) to the standard (treatments T7-T9)
strain (Rendon et al., unpublished results).
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Table 1. Irradiation doses used.
Treatment

Tl

Irradiation Dose in Gray (Gy)

0 Gy (TSL males + females
from colony production)

Tl

40 Gy (TSL males)

T3

60 Gy (TSL males)

T4

80 Gy (TSL males)

T5

100 Gy (TSL males)

T6

120 Gy (TSL males)

17

0 Gy (standard strain)•

T8

150 Gy (standard strain)b

T9

100 Gy (standard strain)•

• Males and females from normal rearing production at the San Miguel Petapa plant)
b Current irradiation dose (normal operation)

Table 2. Crosses used for biological dosimetry.
1REATMENT

CROSSES (MALES X FEMALES)

1

TIX TI

2

Tl XTl

3

TIXTl

4

TlXTI

5

T2X17

6

T3X17

7

T4X17

8

T5X17

9

T6X17

10

T8XT8

11

T8X17

12

T9X17
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Non-exposed insects (Tl and T7) showed slightly higher values for the same parameters (FE,
FA). Results also demonstrated that, although there is no significant difference when intrastrain
results are compared, there is a slight tendency toward reduction in both attributes as the irradiation
dose increases; this is particularly true for the parameter FA (Rendon et al., unpublished results).
Statistical analysis of adult longevity (AL) showed a significant difference in survival in favor of
the TSL males when compared to the standard strain. There was also a small increase in AL of those
insects that were exposed (T2-T6; T8, and T9) to ionizing irradiation (Rendon et al., unpublished
results).
Comparison of the dose-response obtained for the parameters of mating percentage and mating
index show no significant difference either intra- or inter-strains.

DISCUSSION
The comparison of FE and FA between the standard strain and the TSL demonstrated a lower
value for the TSL strain. However, both parameters meet the minimum international requirement for
the species (Brazzel et al. 1986). However, it is problematic to apply currently used QC parameters
(i.e., minimum standards, Brazzel et al. 1986) to a genetic sexing strain.
Adult longevity as reported here, was slightly higher for the TSL strain. That response may be
related to the larger pupal size.
The use of a male-only strain for SIT releases is dependent on their performance in the field and
in their ability to mate with feral populations as compared to strains having both sexes. Field cage
testing of the TSL strain is currently underway, but year-round releases for assessing dispersal,
longevity and fly performance are crucial.
Acceptable level of sterility for large scale programs would depend on the circumstances and
area where SIT using male-only strains is to be used.
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INTRODUCTION
The role of genetics, and more recently of molecular biology, in studies related to insect
control has increased rapidly during the last ten years, and there is every indication that this
trend will continue. The reasons for this can be found both internally and externally. Internally
in the sense that insect control managers have realized that genetic technologies can be of real
significance in helping to make certain programme decisions, and externally due to the rapid
technological advances being made in the ability to analyse and manipulate insect genomes.
This increasing role of genetics and molecular biology was clearly evident in the presentations
at this symposium so much so that one plenary lecture was devoted to the topic of genome
manipulation using transposable elements (O'Brochta) and a second to genetic sexing (Franz).
The accessibility of most insect genomes to analysis has also attracted new workers to the field
who have realized that many aspects of traditionally basic science can now be applied to solve
real world problems.
The Tephritidae family of fruit flies contains several species for which the genetic and molecular basis is expanding rapidly. Several years ago the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, was
the role model for this development, but this is no longer the case; again this trend of expansion was
clearly visible in the presentations. The Mediterranean fruit fly however remains the best understood
fruit fly species at the genetic and molecular level.

LINKAGE MAPS
For Mediterranean fruit fly, at least 85 morphological mutants have been described of which 37
have been chromosomally mapped. The lack of a genetic stock centre for Mediterranean fruit fly
strains has been a major barrier to rapid progress in this area. This has resulted in the same mutation
being described many times with different names and with the loss of many mutations (Rossler et
al. 1994). At the biochemical level the situation is somewhat clearer as these types of marker can
be unequivocally defined (Malacrida et al. 1990). However these markers are not the most ideal for
genetic mapping. Two papers (McCombs and Saul, McCombs et al., this volume) from Hawaii
illustrate the rapid progress being made in the construction of genetic maps for other fruit flies,
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namely Bactrocera dorsalis and Bactrocera cucurbitae. In both species an impressive array of
morphological mutations has been isolated and many have been assigned to linkage groups. Most
of the mutations were generated spontaneously and were revealed following a programme of
inbreeding (McCombs and Saul 1984, 1992a, 1992b, 1992c and 1994). This rather laborious work
is an essential prerequisite to the further development of the genetic analysis of any species.
Difficulties can of course occur when markers that are only expressed in different developmental
stages have to be mapped. Cladera et al. (this volume) were however able to do this and mapped a
pupal esterase gene with three adult morphological markers.
As well as generating the necessary linkage maps, both of these groups are focussing on the
development of genetic sexing strains using novel mutations. The Hawaii group has generated a
strain in which the females carry a mutation which makes them virtually flightless, while the males
are normal (McCombs and Saul 1992b). The group from Argentina has a mutation which considerably slows down development so that strains can be constructed in which the males and females
have a different developmental time.
Traditional genetics can also address critical problems related to the rearing and release of
sterilized insects. An example of this was given by Zapater et al. (this volume) who looked at
the possibility of using heterosis as a means of increasing the fitness of flies for release. This
principle was also discussed by the keynote speaker (Partridge, this volume). The current ability
to separate male and female pupae on a large scale, a prerequisite to making hybrids, makes this
more than a theoretical exercise. The recorded increase in several behavioural parameters
would suggest that field tests could be carried out to assess the relevance of this approach to
field programmes.

CYTOLOGY
The construction of linkage maps represents just the first step in developing the genetics of any
organism, and the second step involves correlation of the linkage maps with the carriers of the
genetic information, the chromosomes. This is done traditionally with mitotic chromosomes, but
fruit flies in common with many other Diptera also have polytene chromosomes. These chromosomes are found in only certain cells and represent the product of many rounds of replication without
division; the result is a very large thick chromosome on which a banding pattern can be read and
individual chromosomes identified. In the Mediterranean fruit fly such chromosomes can be found
in the male orbital trichogen cells (Bedo 1987) and in salivary gland cells (Zacharopoulou I 990),
and detailed but different maps are available for polytene chromosomes from both of these cell
types. These chromosomes have been rigourously exploited in the Mediterranean fruit fly for gene
mapping (Kerremans and Franz 1994, Zacharopoulou et al. 1991a) correlating the genetic map with
the molecular map (Zacharopoulou et al. 1992), but more importantly they have played a crucial role
in the development of practical genetic sexing lines for this species (Franz et al. 1994, Kerremans
et al. I 990, Zacharopoulou 1991 b ).
Using the technique of in situ hybridization, a total of 55 DNA sequences has been mapped on
the polytene chromosomes and 14 of these correspond to known genes, e.g. housekeeping enzymes
(Scott et al. 1993) and vitellogenin (Rina and Savakis I 991 ), a proportion of which have been
mapped genetically (Kriticou et al. poster). This is the start of the correlation between the genetic,
cytological and molecular maps. The ability to use polytene analysis to define precisely chromosomal breakpoints involved in translocations has been probably the most important factor responsible for the production of practical genetic sexing lines (see Part IV, this volume). The upsurge in
genetic and molecular studies on the other fruit flies will undoubtedly lead to the development of
their polytene maps.
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GENETIC SEXING
The ability to create artificial sex-correlated phenotypes in Mediterranean fruit fly presupposes
a knowledge of sex determination. In fact, genetic sexing strains were developed in Mediterranean
fruit fly before anything was known about this process. The assumptions made during the early
development of these strains have now been shown to be incorrect, namely that in Mediterranean
fruit fly, in contrast to Drosophila, sex is determined by the presence of a single factor on the Y
chromosome. There is now considerable interest in an analysis of this chromosome in order to track
down this factor and thus be able to directly manipulate sex. Two such analyses were presented
during the poster session as first steps in the identification of Y-specific sequences that are present
as single copy genes; amongst such genes could be the factor that determines maleness (Willhoeft
and Franz, Zhou and Haymer).

TRANSFOAAIATION
The ability to directly manipulate the sex ratio of any fly population implies that techniques are
available to manipulate its genome. So far in fruit flies this is not the case. Nevertheless several
groups are working intensely in this area. Historically, the development of transformation vectors
has evolved from genetic systems displaying the phenomenon of hybrid dysgenesis (Kidwell et al.
1977). It is quite exciting therefore that similar systems have now been identified in the Mediterranean fruit fly when particular populations are examined (Torti et al. 1994). Posters by Cladera et
al. and Torti et al. (Appendix, Session VI) clearly demonstrated this phenomenon, although as yet
no specific genetic factors have been identified. An approach to develop transformation in new
species has been to use vectors from other species (O'Brochta and Handler 1988). So far this has
proved unsuccessful, but Handler and Gomez (this volume) were able to show that certain mobile
elements retained their mobility when placed in novel genetic backgrounds. They were also able to
demonstrate that certain fruit flies carry sequences closely related to mobile elements in Drosophila.
In the Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni, Frommer et al. (this volume) also demonstrated the
presence of sequences showing homology with other mobile elements from Drosophila. The
discussion as to the relative merits of achieving transformation using mobile elements from the
target species or from unrelated species is still ongoing.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE NEEDS
The papers and posters presented in the session were extremely diverse, and for the first time
there were many non-Mediterranean fruit fly contributions. This is a healthy state of affairs and
reflects to some extent on the significant advances made by genetics and molecular biology to
operational programmes involved in Mediterranean fruit fly control and eradication. However these
disciplines have not been able to solve several practical problems associated with area wide
eradication programmes. Two examples will be given.

1.

Is This Fly Native or Released?

At present the monitoring of released flies is carried out by mass trapping, and the determination of whether a fly is released or native is based on the presence or absence of a colour dye
marker. This methodology is extremely time consuming as well as being inaccurate due to both
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cross-contamination and loss of dye. It is however the only tool that programme managers have
at their disposal in order to make crucial decisions regarding further releases. The successful
transformation of fruit flies will enable DNA sequences to be introduced into the genome of the
fly, which encode products whose presence or absence can be unequivocally monitored in the
field.

2.

Where Is This Fly From?

When a native fly is trapped at the end of an eradication campaign, the programme is faced with
a dilemma as to the origin of the fly. The origin of the fly is of course unimportant for the short term
response to the situation, but it is important for the long term planning. Molecular biology techniques
have so far been unable to provide tools to identify with absolute certainty the origin of, in the
extreme case, a single fly. However it has provided relatively robust technology by which proposed
origins of flies can be excluded. A similar problem is faced in forensic medicine. It is also of
importance that biological material be preserved from the target population before eradication is
completed.
There will undoubtedly be an increase in the role that genetics and molecular biology will play
in helping to solve some of the problems involved in fruit fly control. However to ensure that funding
for this type of work remains strong, research will have to be really focussed on the solution of
practical problems.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), is a very important economic pest
and also an interesting model for population genetics. In recent years the number of isoenzymatic
studies of this species has been greatly increased (see Vilardi et al. I990, Gasperi et al. 1991 ,
Malacrida et al. 1992).
Recently, an interesting study on population structure of this pest has been made possible by
the natural polymorphism found for the pupal esterase gene (Est-1) (Civetta et al. 1990). Est-I was
the first isoenzymatic locus whose mode of inheritance could be demonstrated (Cladera 1981 a) and
mapped with respect to morphological markers (Cladera 1981b). The corresponding linkage group
includes the pupal expressed loci nig (Manso and Lifschitz 1979) and lp-1 (long pupa) (Cladera et
al. I987), the most probable order for them being lp-1 - nig - Est-I (Cladera et al. I987).
In the present work, Est-I was mapped with respect to two morphological markers expressed
in adults but not in pupae. Since determination of pupal esterase alleles requires the destruction of
the individual, a novel design had to be applied to carry out the mapping.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic Markers
The strain used for test crosses was homozygous for the markers Est-1° dd sw. Two lines of
crossing were made, one with morphological markers in coupling and the other in repulsion. For the
former the cross was as follows:
Est-la dd sw x Est-Jb + +

and for the latter:
Est-Jb + sw x Est-Ja dd +.
©St. Lucie Press CCC l-57444-014-4 l/96/$100/$.50
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Parent 1 x Parent 2
1_ ________ 1

I
F 1 x Tester
1_ ____ 1

I
G2 x Tester
1_ ____ 1

I

G3
Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the crosses.

Description of the Design
As shown in Figure 1, F 1 females were crossed with the testing strain and the phenotype
(morphology) of the adult progenies was recorded (G 2). Four samples of about 50 individuals
were taken from each of the four segregating combinations. These individuals were individually
test crossed to obtain the G 3 . The isoenzymatic genotype of the G 3 pupae (homozygote or
heterozygote) was determined in order to assess the Est-I genotype of the corresponding parent
(G 2). Up to five sibs were diagnosed per individual cross to determine the genotype of the G 2
parent with a certainty of at least 0.95. The total number of pupae genotypes determined
electrophoretically was 1,645.

Electrophoretical Methods
G3 pupae obtained from the crosses of the G 2 were frozen at - 70'C for further study. Each pupa
was homogenized in 0. I M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7. I). A 5x2 mm piece ofWhatman No. 3 filter paper
was immersed in each homogenate and then seeded in the gel. The separation was made on
horizontal 7% polyacrylamide gels, with an electric field of 100 V/cm at 4°C for about 4 hours. Gel
and tray buffers were described by Cladera (I 981 a). The staining was made with fast blue RR salt
in 0.2 M phosphate buffer. The substrate was ~-naphthyl acetate in 1 ml acetone. Gels were
incubated with the staining solution in darkness at 37°C for about I hour. Then gels were fixed in
5:5: I (ethanol: water: glacial acetic acid).

RESULTS
Analysis of G2
Combining the results of both experiments, 1,554 paternal and 766 recombinant gametes were
obtained, making the recombination fraction between dd and sw 0.33017 ± 0.0098 (see Table I).

Mapping Est-I with Respect to Morphological Markers
The Est-I genotype of each of the four gametic combinations in both crosses was determined
and the information is summarized in Table 2.
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Table 1. Recombination frequencies between morphological markers.
Crossing in repulsion

Crossing in coupling

Parental
gametes

(+) SW
dd (+)

338
326

(+) (+)
dd SW

448
442

Recombinant
gametes

(+) (+)
dd SW

152
158

(+) SW
dd (+)

181
275

The less frequent classes are+ sw Est-Ju and dd + Est-Jb in the coupling cross and++ Est-Ju
and dd sw Est-Jb in the repulsion cross. The deduced most probable order is Est-/ - dd -sw, which
defines regions RI, between Est-/ and dd, and RH between d'1 and sw.

Estimating Recombination Frequencies in RI and RII
According to Table 2, a total of 391 individuals was studied through their progenies.
Among them, 186 conserved the morphological markers as in the parental chromosomes and
205 were recombinant. Within the former, 142 (0.763) showed the parental esterase and 44
(0.237) the recombined one. Within the latter, 23 (0.112) were recombinant for Est-/ while 182
(0.888) were not.
The expected frequencies in G 2 are easily deduced as follows:
Parental:
RI:
Ril:
Double.:

0.763 x 0.670 = 0.511
0.237 x 0.670 = 0.159
0.888 X 0.330 = 0.293
0.112 x 0.330 = 0.037

The resulting estimations of distances in recombinant percent between markers were:
Est-I - dd:
dd -sw:
Double recombinants:

15.9 + 3.7 = 19.6%
29.3 + 3.7 = 33.0%
0.196 X 0.330 X (OQ = 6.4%

Table 2. Esterase pattern deduced for a sample of individuals of each gametic combination.
Crossing in repulsion

Crossing in coupling

Est-1b

Est-1a

Parental
gametes

(+) SW
dd (+)

56
15

14
48

(+) (+)
dd SW

20
5

Est-1a
10
18

Recombinant
gametes

(+) (+)
dd SW

76

6
60

(+) SW
dd (+)

20
6

26

9

Est-1b

2
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DISCUSSION
The fact that pupal esterase belongs to the nig linkage group was previously established
(Cladera 1981 a, Cladera et al. 1987). In the present work it was possible to map its position with
respect to two loci expressed in the adult stage, but not at the pupal stage. By combining all of the
available information, this linkage group was determined to be:
Ip- I (18.6) nig (48.4) Est-I (19.6) dd (33.0) sw

The value of the design applied in the present work lies in the fact that it allows mapping genes
of pre-adult expression, which requires the destruction oflhe individual , with respect to markers that
can only be recorded in the adults. Its main limitation is that it requires the analysis of a large number
of individuals (1,645 pupae in the present case) to obtain information on the recombination of a
much lower number of G 2 individuals (391 in this case). However, it is expected that this design can
be useful for the genetic mapping of other larval or pupal allozymes as well as proteins or
biochemical-metabolical variants specific to such stages and chromosome rearrangements.
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INTRODUCTION
The Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt), is the major pest of orchards in eastern
Australia, infesting almost all commercial fruit crops. The physiology and ecology of B. tryoni have
been extensively studied (see, for example, Meats 1989), but there has been little attempt to study
the species from a genetic or molecular viewpoint. This paper describes the preliminary characterisation
of some gene sequences which can be used for phylogenetic analysis and which might ultimately
be useful in a DNA-based transformation system.
The cloning of four gene fragments is described: segments from the coding regions of the white
eye-colour gene, the scarlet/topaz eye-colour gene, a chorion gene, and part of the transposase gene
from numerous mariner-like transposable elements. In each case, isolation of sequences has been
accomplished by the use of degenerate PCR primers, whose design depends on the availability of
cloned sequences in at least two different species.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Preparation of Template Genomic DNA
Genomic DNA was prepared by homogenisation of whole flies in extraction buffer (100 mM
Tris-HCI, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM EDTA, 200 mM sucrose, pH 8.0), followed by addition of
Sarkosyl (Sigma Aldrich) to a final concentration of 0.5% and proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim)
to 0.1 mg/ml. The mixture was incubated at 50°C for 36-48 hours, RNase A was added to 0.2 mg/
ml and incubation was continued for 2 hours at 37°C. This was followed by phenol/chloroform
extractions and ethanol precipitation. The DNA pellet was resuspended in IO mM Tris-HCI, 0.1 mM
EDTA, pH 7.5.
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Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
PCR was carried out in a Hybaid thermal reactor, under the following conditions:
White and scarlet: PCR reagents: 1 µM each primer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCl2, I
x PCR reaction buffer (Boehringer Mannheim), 30 ng DNA per 100 µI reaction mix, 0.5 unit Taq
polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) per 100 µI reaction mix. Cycle program: 94°C for 5 min, n·c
hold: add enzyme; 60°C for I min, 72°C for I min, 94°C for I min: 35 cycles; 60°C for I min, 72°C
for 6 min.
Chorion: PCR reagents: 1 µM each primer, 0.1 mM each dNTP, 2 mM MgCl2, I x reaction
buffer (Biotech International), 80 ng DNA per 100 µI reaction mix, 3 units Tth plus polymerase
(Biotech International) per 100 µI reaction mix. Cycle program: 94°C for 4 min, n·c hold: add
enzyme; 42°C for 1.5 min, 72°C for I min, 94°C for I min: 2 cycles; 45°C for 1.5 min, 72°C for I
min, 94 °C for I min: 2 cycles; 45°C for I min, 72°C for 40 sec, 91 °C for 30 sec: 32 cycles; 45°C
for I min, 72°C for 6 min.
Mariner. PCR reagents : 0.8 µMeach primer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCl2, Ix PCR
reaction buffer (Boehringer Mannheim), 50 ng genomic DNA per 100 µI reaction mix, 2 units
Taq polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) per 100 µI reaction mix. Cycle program: 95 °C for 4
min, hold: add enzyme; 95 °C for 1 min , 50°C for I min, 72°C for I min: 30 cycles; 72 °C for
5 min.

Cloning and Sequencing
The PCR fragments were gel-purified, ligated into pBluescript plasmid vector (Stratagene) and
cloned in E. coli (DH5a). For white, scarlet and mariner fragments, the vector was ddT-tailed by
the method of Holton and Graham ( 1991 ). For the chorion gene fragment, both the vector and the
PCR product were digested with ClaI restriction enzyme. Sequencing was carried out using the
Sequenase version 2.0 kit (USB).

RESULTS
The White Gene
The white eye colour gene has been extremely useful as a visible marker for transformation
systems in Drosophila (Pirrotta I988). It encodes a protein product which is believed to belong to
a large family of membrane transporters known as the ABC [ATP Binding Cassette] family (Higgins
1992). We used published sequence information for the white gene of D. melanogaster (O'Hare et
al. 1984) and unpublished information, kindly provided by Dr. Tony Howells, for the equivalent
gene of Lucilia cuprina (Elizur et al. 1990), to design four primers with multiple degeneracies, as
listed in Figure I. These primers could be used as two nested pairs or as individual pairs in any of
four combinations. The expected fragment size for each combination, based on the Drosophila and
Lucilia sequences, is shown in Figure 1. The degenerate primers were tested on D. melanogaster
genomic DNA and products of the expected size were observed for all primer combinations.
Similarly, a nested PCR strategy was not required to amplify equivalent fragments from B. tryoni
genomic DNA. After optimisation of PCR conditions, the fragments shown in Figure 2 were
produced. Fragments of the expected size are seen in most cases, including in the nested PCR
amplifications, where a sample of the PCR products using the outer primers was re-amplified under
the same conditions using the inner primers (Figure 2: 1 µI or 4 µI of a 100 µI PCR reaction with
primers w3/w4, reamplified with wl/w2).
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D.m.
---------

Exon 2

w3
wl
w3
wl

Primer

L.c.

Exon 6

412bp

..ll,

..ll,

356 bp
381 bp

..ll,

..ll,

386 bp

Sequence 5' - 3'

...
...

... w4
....

w2
w2
w4

Degeneracy

wl

AGTCGACTNTAYMGNTGYGAYAC

256x

w2

CCYTCRTTGGCRTANCKRAACCA

128x

w3

GGAATTCGARCTRCCNGTNTTYATG

128x

w4

GGAATTCRTCNGCCCAYTGRTTDA

96x

Figure 1. The design of primers for the white locus. The exon structure of the white gene in Drosophila
melanogaster (D.m.) and Lucilia cuprina (l.c.) and the location of PCR primers are shown. The expected
size of PCR amplification product for each combination of primer pairs is diagrammed and the sequence
of each primer listed. Underlining in the primer sequences indicates an EcoRI restriction site incorporated
with some mismatches. Nucleotide codes: D: A, G or T; K: G or T; M: A or C; N: A, C, G or T; R: A
or G; Y: C or T.

A strong band from the innermost primers (Figure 2: primer combination wl/w2, B.t.) was
eluted, cloned and sequenced as described. The consensus sequence of eight clones is shown in
Figure 3, aligned with the corresponding D. melanogaster and L. cuprina sequences.

The Scarlet Gene
An equivalent set of nested primers was designed for a second ABC-transporter gene, the
scarlet eye-colour gene (Figure 4), again using published sequence for the D. melanogaster gene
(Tearle et al. 1989) and unpublished information, supplied by Dr. Tony Howells, for the homologous
topaz gene from L. cuprina (Elizur et al. 1990). In this case, no bands were visible when any
combination of primers was used on D. melanogaster or B. tryoni genomic DNA. Therefore, the
outermost primers (stl/st6) were used for an initial amplification on B. tryoni genomic DNA and the
products were run on a low melting point agarose gel. A slice of gel was excised encompassing the
region of the expected 680 bp band, melted in 10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, and a small
sample was reamplified using the nested and semi-nested primer pairs (st3/st2, st3/st6; Figure 4).
A strong band of 200 bp was observed for the fully nested primer pair (st3/st2), and in addition a
clear band of the expected 300 bp was present in the sample amplified with the semi-nested primer
pair (st3/st6). DNA from this larger band was cloned and five clones were sequenced. Sequence
results are shown in Figure 5.
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wl/w2

w3/w4

wl/w4

w2/w3 wl/w2
w3/w4
:::1.

'3..

-

-:t"

...,412
-382 / 386
'356

Figure 2. Fragments given by various combinations of primers to exon 6 of the white gene, used with
Drosophila melanogaster (D.m.) and Bactrocera tryoni (B.t.) DNA. Primer sequence and nomenclature
are as listed in Figure 1. The size of products in base-pairs is marked. M: size marker, Spp 1 digested with
EcoRI.

The Chorion Gene
The major chorion protein genes of Drosophila melanogaster are located in two clusters, one on the
X chromosome [s36 and s38] and one on the third chromosome [sl5, sl6, sl8 and sl9] (Spradling 1981,
Griffin-Shea et al. 1982, Parks et al. 1986, Spradling et al. 1987). The homologues of the s36 gene have
been isolated from D. virilis and Ceratitis capitata (Konsolaki et al. 1990), and the gene has been found
to display extreme temporal and tissue specificity of expression in all three species (Spradling 1981,
Fenerjian et al. 1989, Konsolaki et al. 1990). The gene sequence is extensively conserved across all three
species, particularly in a region corresponding to a central protein domain. This region was aligned for
all three species and a single pair of degenerate PCR primers was designed (Figure 6). A single band of
the expected size of264 bp was seen when D. melanogaster genomic DNA was amplified. Amplification
of B. tryoni DNA gave two bands, of size similar to the 264 bp band from Drosophila. The larger band
was cloned and eight individual clones sequenced. These proved to contain a chorion gene sequence
homologous to the sequences used to design the primers. The results are shown in Figure 7.
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wl

5'
D.m.

GTCGACTTTATCGCTGTGACA

TACTTTCTGGGCAAAACGATTGCCGAATTACCGCTT

L.c.

GTCGACTCTATCGTTGTGATA

ATTTTCTGGGTAAAACTT.....:rAGCCGAGTTGCCGTTA

-

-............................
. ........................... . -

D.m. TTTCTCACAGTGCCACTGGTCTTCACGGCGATTGCCTATCCGATGATCGGACTGCGGGCC

... . .

B.t. TTYTTG6.IIGTWCCGTTACTCTTTACAGCCATCGCTTACCCAATGATTGGCYTGCGTCCT

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .........................
......................... ..

L.c. TTCTTA~GTACCA'f1!CTATTT~GCCATTGCCTATCCCATGATTGGTTTACGTCCT
D.m. GGA~£!9.CACTTC'EI£.~~CTGGCGCTGGTCACTCTGGTGGCCAATGTGTCAACG

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.. .
................

B.t. GGYATT~CATTTCCTAAQGCGCTGGCTCTTGTTACATTGGTTGCCAATGTTTCGACA
........................
. ....................... .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
L.c. GGCATT~CACTTCCTT~GCTTTAGCTTTGGTTACTCTGGTAGCCAATGTTTCTACT
D.m. TCCTTCGGATATCTAATATCCTGCGCCAGCTCCTCGACCTCGATGGCGCTGTCTGTGGGT
...........................................................
. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . .
B.t. TCWTTTGGCTATTTGATTTCGTGCGCC::i;:gTCRTCGACATCAATGGCGCTCTCCGTGGGC
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............
............... ..
..............
. ......... .
L.c. TCCTTTGGTTATTTAATATCTTGTGCCAGT~TCCACCTCCATGGCTTTATCGGTGGGT
D.m. CCGCCGGTTATCATACCATTCCTGCTCTTTGGCGGCTTCTTCTTGAACTCGGGCTCGGTG
.......................................................................
. . .. . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . . . .. ........... ..... ... .........
B.t. CCACCTGTTATCATACCATTTCTACTTTTCGGCGGCTTCTTTTTGAACTCCGGCTCGGTG

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .................
................. ..

L.c. CCTCCT£!!:~ATACCTTTTCTGCTATTCGGCGGT~TTCTTGAATTCCGGTTCTGTG
D.m. CCAGTATACCTCAAATGGTTGTCGTACCTCTC

GGTTCCGTTACGCCAACGAGG

B.t. ~~G~~t~~f~½Gt~~ct~t~~t~T~tAt~: I II II II I II I I Ill I II II
L.c. CCCGTGTACTTTAAATGGTTATCCTACTTCTC GGTTCCGCTATGCCAATGAGG

w2

3'

Figure 3. Sequence of a 310 bp region of the B. tryoni white gene (B.t.) aligned against the corresponding
genes from D. melanogaster (D.m.) and L. cuprina(L.c.). Homologies are indicated for the region used
to design the inner primer pair w I /w2. The bars are used to indicate substitutions in amino acids, a single
bar indicating a difference in one of the three species and three bars indicating that each of the sequences
is different. Positions which were polymorphic in the sequenced clones from B. tryani are given by the
nucleotide codes: R: A or G; Y: C or T; W: A or T.
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Exon4
,

,

~~
stl

- - - - - 680 bp - - - -

st3

~

-

st3

~

- 2 0 0 b p - - ..-

298 bp - - - - -

..-

st6
st6
st2

Primer

Sequence 5' - 3'

stl

ATHYTNTTYTGYGAYGARCC

384x

st2

GCAAARCANG CNCCDATDA

288x

st6

AGAATTCWRTACATNGGRTGRTA

st3

AAYYTNGARATHCAYATGGC

Degeneracy

64x
192x

Jt'igure 4. The design of primers for the scarlet locus. The exon structure of the scarlet/topaz gene and
the location of PCR primers are shown. The size of PCR amplification product for each primer
combination is diagrammed and the sequence of each primer listed. Underlining in the primer sequences
indicates an EcoRI restriction site incorporated with some mismatches. Nucleotide codes: D: A, G or
T; H: A, C or T; N: A, C, G or T; R: A or G; W: A or T; Y: C or T.

The Mariner Transposon
The mariner transposable element was first isolated from Drosophila mauritiana (Jacobson et
al. 1986). A relatively small member of the inverted repeat class of transposable elements, its intact
form is 1.286 kb. It is bordered by inverted repeats of 28 hp and contains a single open reading frame
encoding 346 amino acids that is believed to correspond to the transposase enzyme required for
movement from one chromosomal site to another (Figure 8). Active copies of mariner, Mos I
factors, have been identified and isolated (Medhora et al. 1991 ), and a mariner-based vector has been
used to transform the germline of D. melanogaster flies which lack indigenous mariner elements
(Lidholm et al. 1993). Recent evidence suggests that mariner is a member of a large family of
transposable elements with a widespread but sporadic distribution in arthropod species. Mariner
family members have been grouped into five major subfamilies, based on sequence similarities and
differences in a ca. 490 bp putative transposase gene segment isolated by PCR amplification using
degenerate oligonucleotide primers (Robertson 1993, Robertson and MacLeod 1993). Mariner is
therefore considered an excellent candidate for a transposon-based transformation vector system for
potential use in non-drosophilid insects.
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st3
5'

L.c.

.. ...... .
. .....
...... ..

."..
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ..........
. . . . . . . . . .. . ..

B. t.

CAG~GGTGACTATCCCTTCGAC~GAGGTA2:!?£!
TTTGGAAATACATATGG

~GTGGTGATTATCCT~GAC~GAAGTGGAA'r:!:£.

D.m. TTCAGG~fil:QGCGTGGTACAAG~TTCCAC2:Ifil:QTGG~GGGCGATCGTGACG
B.t. TTTCGT!SQGCTGCTTGGTACAAGAAGTTCCAT~ATTTGGTATCGCGCT'!:fQ.TTG!SQ

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.
....... ....
. ..............
..
..
.. .

L.c. TTTCGT££!GCT!f.!TGGTATT..,!_AAAA~CATZf!ATCTGGTATAGATACACACTGACA

D.m. CTGCTAAGGGATCCCACG.mCAATGGTTGCGGTTC~CAAAAG~GCAATGGCA!!f

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. ..

. . . . . . . ..
.. ...
.. . .. .
. .........

B.t. TTG~CGTGATCCGACG=CAACGTATGCGATTTTTCCAAAAAATGGCTATGGCCQI'.E
.
. . . .... .. .............
. ................... .....................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
L.c. CTACTGCGTGATCCTAAACTACAGTGGCTGAGATTCTTTCAGAAAATGGCCATGGCC~

D.m. ATTATCGGTGCCTGTTTTGCCGGAACCACGGAACCCTCCCAGTTGGGCGTACAGGCTGTT
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
........ ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
B.t. ATTATAGGCGCATGTTTTGCCGGCACTATAACGGTCTCACAGCTGGGTGTGCAGGCCGTA
.................
. ............... .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
L.c. ATAATAGGTGCCTGTTTTGCCGGTACCACG~'!:IQ.~CAAA....IQGGTGTTCAAGCTGTA

D.m. CAGGGAGCACTTTTC:il:J:ATGATATCGGAGAACAC

ACCATCCCATGTACTCCGTGCT

L.c. CAGGGT~CTTTTTGTAATGATTTCTGAAAATAC

ATCATCCCATGTATTCGGTGTT

st6

3'

Figure 5. DNA sequence for a 256 bp fragment from exon 4 of the scarlet gene of B. tryoni (B.t.), aligned
against the corresponding genes from D. melanogaster (D.m.) and L. cuprina (L.c.). Amino acid
homologies are indicated as in Figure 3.

In this present study, mariner-like sequences from at least two subfamilies were detected in the
genome of the Queensland fruit tly, B. tryoni. Initially, PCR conditions were optimised and slightly
modified from those of Robertson (1993) for the amplification of 480-490 bp fragment products
using the degenerate primers kindly provided by Dr. Hugh Robertson (Figure 9). DNA sequence
information was obtained from 21 clones.
In a FASTA search, most of the sequences recovered one of the partial mariner-like transposase
genes or pseudogenes from the Genbank data base directory (as of September 1993). From subse-
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~ - - - - ~_ _ _ _ _ _E_x_o_n_2__,:----.----------'

C.

C.

I

~~------E_x_o_n_2-.-1---~----

'

s36L
Primer

~

I

D.m.

I

D.

V.

- - - - 264 bp - - - - - ~ s36R
Sequence 5' - 3'

s36L

TC ICTITTGGTGCCATCGGGCCA

s36R

TGGIGCATCGATYTTCTTGCC

Figure 6. The design of primers for a segment from exon 2 of the s36 chorion gene. The exon structure
of the gene in Ceratitis capitata (C.c. ), Drosophila melanogaster ( D.m.) and Drosophila virilis (D. v.) and
the location of the single pair of degenerate primers are diagrammed. The primer sequences are listed;
I indicates the location of inosine residues and underlining shows the location of a C/al restriction site
incorporated with some mismatches.

quent alignments, it was found that 17 shared significant DNA sequence identity with members of
the 'mellifera' or 'honey bee' subfamily, and 4 with the 'irritans' or 'horn fly' subfamily, as defined
by Robertson and MacLeod (1993). DNA sequences have been submitted to Genbank.
None of the B. tryoni sequences contains a complete open reading frame. All have small
deletions and/or additions resulting in frameshifts and generation of stop codons, indicating that
none would provide an active transposase source.

DISCUSSION
A summary of the results from comparing the DNA and inferred amino acid sequences of white,
scarlet and chorion is given in Table I. The data allow us to calculate a preliminary estimate of the
divergence time of the two fruit fly species, B. tryoni and C. capitata. As seen from Column 4,
synonymous substitutions have occurred between these two species at IO% of sites. Similarly,
between D. melanogaster and D. virilis synonymous substitutions have occurred at 8% of sites.
Assuming that synonymous substitutions occur at an approximately constant rate (see Kimura
1983), it follows that the divergence time between the two fruit fly species is likely to be of the order
of 20% more than the divergence time between the two drosophilids, which has been estimated as
60 MYR (Beverley and Wilson 1984 ).
There is a striking bias in the extent to which G+C is used at the third position in the drosophilid
species as compared to the tephritid species. The data for the chorion gene, in particular, show that
there is a large bias in the use of G+C codons in the drosophilids which is not present in the tephritids.
The cloning carried out to date has resulted in the characterisation of partial fragments of each
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s36L
D.v.

5'
CCCTGTTGGTGCCATCGGGCC

AACAACCATCAGGTGATCGCCACCCAACCCCTGCCGCCAATC

D.m.

CCCTGTTGGTGCCATCGGGCC

AACAACCACCAGGTGATCGCCACCCAGCCCCTGCCACCAATC

B.t.
C.c.

I I II II II I II II I I II I II
CACTCTTGGTGCCATCTGGCC

...........
. . . . . . . . . .. ....................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:::~fT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~

CAACCATCAAGTGATCGCAACACAACCTCTGCCACCAATC

D.v. ATTGTGCACCAGCCCGGCGCACCACCCGCCCATGTGAACAGCGGCCCACCGACCGTGGTGCGCGGC
: : : : :

: : : : : : : :

: :

: : : : : : : :

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

: : : : : : : : : : : :

D.m. ATTGTCCACCAGCCTGGTGCACCACCAGCCCATGTGAACAGCGGCCCACCGACTGTGGTGCGCGGC
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....
..... ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
: : : : : : : : :

D.v. AATCCTGTCATCTACAAGATCAAGCCCTCGGTCATCTACCAACAGGAGGTGATCAACAAGGTGCCA
: : : : :

: :

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :· : : : : : : : :

D.m. AATCCGGTGATCTACAAGATCAAGCCCTCGGTCATCTACCAACAGGAGGTGATCAACAAGGTGCCC
.
. .. .. .. ..............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... .. ..............................
. ... .. . . . .. .. .... ....... .... . .
B.t. ~CCAGTCATCTACAAGATCAAACCATCGGTAATCTATCAACAAGAAGTGATCAACAAGGTGCCA
: : : : :

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

: : : : :

C.c. ~CCTGTCATCTACAAGATCAAACCATCTGTAATCTATCAACAAGAAGTGATCAACAAAGTGCCT

D.v. ACACCACTGAGCTTAAACCCCGTCTACGTCAAGGTCTACAAGCC
: :

D.m.
B. t.

: :

: : : : : :

:

: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

GCAAGAAAATCGAGGCCCCA

. ... .....
. . ..........
•·
...
..
. ... . ....
..

1;;;I;1:I;;~~::r:11::;:r:r1~I, 11mrn11n11Grrnrr

C.c. ACTCCACTCAGTTTGAACCCAGTTTACGTTAAGGTTTACAAACC >t.!.l.!lo..CA~A=wi.~Al.lo.l,.=.....,...i......;.;..ai
3'

s36R
Figure 7. DNA sequence for a segment of the chorion gene of B. tryoni (B.t.), aligned against the
corresponding genes from D. melanogaster (D.m.), C. capitata (C.c.) and D. virilis ( D. v.). No amino acid
differences were found between the two tephritids or between the two drosophilids, and the bars indicate
sites of amino acid differences between the two sets.

of the four sequences. We are currently screening a phage library to isolate and characterise
full-length sequences.
With respect to the mariner transposon, it is evident from this sample that very large numbers
of homologous sequences exist in the B. tryoni genome. No two PCR fragment sequences were
identical, with differences beyond any expected PCR error rate. Supporting this notion of high copy
number, Southern blotting of genomic DNA restriction enzyme digests followed by hybridisation
with a mariner-like DNA probe resulted in banding patterns characteristic of high copy number
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- - - - - - - 1 2 8 6 bp - - - - - - - - + '
- - - - Open Reading Frame - - - - = putative transposase gene
encodes 346 amino acids

'+--l~---~~CL.0'""-~....,_~.,_,~c,_.0;'-"-0'--'-7~....,_~.,_,0;CL.{,2"-'-------_--'~
IR
(inverted repeat)
28 bp

'

....

I

I

IR
28 bp

'
i<----490 bp-.,·
'
expected PCR product

Figure 8. Structure of the complete mariner element from D. mauritiana. The location of the ca. 490 bp
fragment amplified using degenerate primers is indicated by shading. Primers are indicated by half
arrows.

sequences. In addition, B. tryoni genomic library screening has yielded a large number of hybridising
'A, clones. However, it is not yet known if any of these sequences correspond to potentially
autonomous transposable elements. This raises interesting questions about the future use of any
mariner-like element based transformation system in B. tryoni. It is unclear whether indigenous
elements will repress the integration of introduced ones, as in the P element system, or whether
mariner sequence variants are different enough not to cross-react.

B

A
M

1

2

3

4

5

M

-480-490

1

2

3

4

-480-490

Figure 9. Unoptimised (A) and optimised (B) amplifications using mariner primers. The size of the
product from D. mauritiana is marked in base-pairs. (A) M: size markers (~X174/HaeIII, 1 µg); 1: no
DNA control; 2,3: D. mauritiana - 10 ng and 20 ng genomic DNA template (positive controls); 4,5: B.
tryoni - 5 ng and 12.5 ng genomic DNA template. (B) M: size markers (~XI 74/Haelll, I µg); 1: no DNA
control; 2-4: B. tryoni - 5 ng, 12.5 ng, 25 ng genomic DNA template
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Table 1. Summary of sequence comparisons for white, scarlet, and chorion genes.
DNA bases

Amino acids

% G + C content

Number % homology Number % homology

Overall

3rd position

B.t./D.m.

309

73

103

91

B.t .

48

54

B.t./L.c.

309

73

103

88

L.c.

43

44

D.m./L.c.

309

72

103

83

D.m.

55

71

B.t./D .m.

255

66

85

69

B.t.

50

56

B. t./L.c .

255

67

85

69

Le.

40

32

D.m./L.c.

255

64

85

66

D.m.

54

68

chorion B.t./D.m .

219

75

73

82

B.t.

46

44

B.t./C.c .

219

90

73

100

C.c.

46

42

D.m./C.c.

219

74

73

82

D.m.

60

81

D.m/D.v.

219

92

73

100

D.v.

59

78

white

scarlet
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An Analysis of the hobo Transposable Element
for Gene-Vector Development
Alfred M. Handler and Sheilachu P. Gomez
Insect Attractants, Behavior and Basic Biology, Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS,
Gainesville, Florida

INTRODUCTION
The absence of gene vectors for germline transformation of non-drosophilid insects remains a
major barrier to both applied and basic advances in the molecular genetic analysis of insects
(Handler and O'Brochta 1991). In order to develop gene vectors that will allow the efficient
transformation of insects of agricultural and medical importance, we have focused on transposonbased vectors due to their current use in Drosophila melanogaster, as well as their considerable
potential as tools for genetic analysis and manipulation, which will be invaluable to the genetic
analysis of non-drosophilids. These methods include transposon-tagging (Searles et al. 1982),
enhancer-trapping (Bellen et al. 1989), and site-directed gene conversion or gene replacement
(Gloor et al. 1992).
Presently, routine and efficient gene transformation of insects is limited to D. melanogaster,
relying primarily on P element-based gene vectors (Rubin and Spradling 1982). These vectors have
thus far failed to mediate gene transfer in non-drosophilid insects, and our previous research
indicates that P-element based vectors will not be useful in non-drosophilids in the near future
(Handler et al. 1993). In an effort to develop other transposon-based vectors, we have considered
the hobo transposon system (see Blackman and Gelbart 1989 for a review) which, like P, was
initially discovered and developed into a transformation vector in D. melanogaster (Blackman et al.
1989). Hobo shares general regions of amino acid sequence homology with the plant transposons,
Activator from maize, and Tam3 from the snapdragon, suggesting that hobo is part of a broadly
distributed family of transposable elements (Calvi et al. 1991).
Evidence presented here indicates that hobo-like elements also exist in a broad range of
insects, and unlike P, hobo retains mobility properties in all species in which it has been tested,
including tephritid fruit flies. This suggests that either hobo itself may function as a gene vector
in a variety of insects, or that the hobo-like elements may be developed into vectors. The data
also indicate that hobo mobility occurs with or without hobo transposase throughout the genus
Drosophila, but fidelity of the excision process is enhanced by functional hobo. This has
implications for the possibility of horizontal transmission of hobo and thus, its phylogenetic
distribution.
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 l/96/$100/$.50
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Insect strains. Drosophila melanogaster strains known to contain hobo (H strains) included the
wild type Oregon-Rand Be Elp/CyO, P[ry+, HBLl]; ry (referred to as hobbled or hbl; Calvi et al.
1991 ). This is a transforrnant strain containing a ?-mediated integration of a hobo element having
the 3' terminus deleted. A D. melanogaster strain known not to contain hobo (E strain) is en; ry4 2 •
Other Drosophila species were obtained from the Bowling Green collection. Of these only D.
simulans is known to contain hobo. Anastrepha suspensa (Loew) and Toxotrypana curvicauda
Gerstaecker were collected in the wild in Florida. Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), Bactrocera
dorsalis (Hendel), and Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett) strains were kindly provided by Drs.
Stephen Saul and Susan McCombs, University of Hawaii, who also provided use of their laboratory
to perfonn excision assays. Frozen pupae were provided for other molecular analyses.
Excision assays. Similar to our previous analysis of P function in non-drosophilid insects
(O'Brochta and Handler 1988, O'Brochta et al. 1991, Handler et al. 1993) we developed an in vivo
transient expression total excision assay to assess hobo mobility, rapidly and quantitatively, in insect
embryos (Figure 1). The hobo excision assay consists of an indicator plasmid having a reporter gene
(lacZ) within a non-functional hobo element, and a helper plasmid encoding hobo transposase, being
injected into insect embyros. Functionality of the transposase gene in the host embryo is detennined
by hobo excision from the indicator plasmid, which deletes the lacZ reporter gene.
Indicator plasmids were constructed by having the entire hobo element within the KpnI-SstI
fragment in pHFLl (Calvi et al. I 99 I) inserted into the pK 19 (kanamycin resistant) cloning site
(Pridmore 1986). The lacZa peptide gene from pUC 19 was inserted into the pHFLl Ndel-ScaI
site creating pKHFLiacZ. The indicator plasmid was co-injected into embryos with the pHSH2
(ampicillin resistant) helper plasmid which has the hobo open reading frame under hsp70 promoter regulation. In some experiments the unmodified hobo gene within pHFLl was used as a
helper plasmid (pHFLl and pHSH2 kindly provided by B. Calvi and W. Gelbart, Harvard
University). Pre-blastoderm embryos were injected with helper: indicator plasmid concentrations
of0.3:1.0 mg/ml injection buffer (5 mM KCI, 0.1 mM PO4 pH 6.8) or 1.0 mg/ml indicator plasmid
alone under halocarbon oil with an air-pulse injection system. Subsequently the embryos were
incubated in an oxygenated environmental chamber. After 16-20 hr incubation and heat shock,
plasmids were harvested from surviving embryos and transfonned into bacteria by electroporation.
Bacteria were plated on X-gal, kanamycin media allowing only indicator plasmid-transfonned
bacteria to survive. A lack of excision maintains the lacZ reporter gene resulting in ~-galactosidase activity in transfonned bacteria, which results in blue colonies on X-gal media. Both
precise and imprecise hobo excisions from the indicator plasmid result in the loss of lacZ, yielding
white bacterial colonies. White or light blue colonies were re-streaked and plasmid DNA prepared
for further analysis. Putative excision plasmids were analyzed by restriction digests and in some
cases sequence analysis.
Final excision frequencies were computed by dividing the total number of white colonies
(LacZ-) yielding excised indicator plasmid by the total number of colonies from a minimum of three
separate injection experiments. Total indicator plasmids assayed for each strain tested ranged
between 50,000 and 100,000.
Nucleic acid analyses. hobo-related sequences were amplified from genomic DNA using
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using indicated primers and typical reaction conditions (Sambrook
et al. 1989) with cycling parameters of initial denaturation at 94·c for I min, followed by 35 cycles
of I min at 93°C for denaturation, I min at 50°C for annealing, and 2 min at 72°C for extension, with
a final extension for 10 min. Amplified products were separated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis
and stained with ethidium bromide. Amplified sequences were subcloned into T-nucleotide overhang vectors and sequenced using Sequenase (US Biochemicals) based protocols.
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Figure 1. The in vivo hobo excision assay using the pKHFLlacZ indicator plasmid including the lacZa
peptide reporter gene inserted into the hobo open-reading frame. hobo transposase is provided by a heat
shock promoted or unmodified hobo gene within a separate helper plasmid, or by chromosomal copies
of hobo within the host insect genome. See Methods for further details.

Southern analysis was achieved by digesting A. suspensa and B. dorsalis genomic DNA with
Xhol or Hindlll and separating the fragments by 0.7% agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was
transferred to nylon membranes, UY-irradiated and hybridized to 32 P-labelled probe (subcloned
PCR hobo-like sequence).

RESULTS
hobo Mobility in Drosophilids
Initial assays were performed in the Drosophila melanogaster en; ry E strain, devoid of hobo
elements, with the pKHFLlacZ indicator plasmid and either the heat shock regulated hobo transposase (pHSH2) helper or the unmodified hobo gene helper (pHFLI). Figure 2 shows that hobo
excision events were not detected without coinjection of a helper plasmid, but with pHSH2 helper,
an excision frequency of approximately 0.8 x I Q-3/pKHFLlacZ indicator plasmid resulted. Use of the
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Figure 2. hobo excision frequencies in D. melanogaster strains and Drosophila species with and without
helper plasmid. pHFL helper indicates that pHFLI was coinjected with pKHFLlacZ indicator plasmids
into the D. melanogastercn;ry42 strain. In all other strains the HSH2 helper was coinjected with indicator
plasmid and resultant excision frequencies are designated by the cross-hatched bars. Frequencies with
indicator plasmid injected alone are designated by the stippled bars. Frequencies are the compiled data
from three or more independent injection experiments with 4-10 x I 04 total indicator plasmids assayed
per experiment.

unmodified pHFLI helper also resulted in excision, although at a 50% lower level, indicating that
hobo is functional in somatic tissue as well as in the germline. In the strains known to have functional
chromosomal hobo elements, including Oregon-R, hobbled, and D. simulans, excision occurred at
significant rates with or without helper plasmid.
Interestingly, in drosophilid species known not to contain hobo (Daniels et al. 1990), excision
also occurred in the absence, as well as in the presence of hobo helper. Higher rates of excision
without helper occurred in D. melanica, D. rep/eta, Chymomyza procnemis, as well as D. simulans,
suggesting a negative interaction between injected hobo and the resident system(s). Only in D.
saltans was excision substantially lower without helper.
Sequence analysis of excision products in D. melanogaster cn;ry and D. virilis revealed the
major excision event facilitated by functional hobo (use of helper) in both species to be a nearly
precise excision (occurring at the hobo termini; •) with addition of an 8 bp inverted duplication (in
bold) of proximal chromosomal insertion site DNA (underlined).
excision site
CGCAGCATCAGGA-•

ATCCTG

• ATTCAGGATATCGT

Several other similar nearly precise excision events occurred, but with varying amounts of duplicated or additional DNA incorporated at the excision site. In both species a small number of
imprecise excisions with breakpoints within hobo or surrounding chromosomal DNA also occurred
in the presence of hobo transposase (not shown). In contrast, in D. virilis all the sequenced excisions
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Figure 3. hobo excision frequencies in tephritid species and with and without helper plasmid. Frequencies
resulting from coinjection of the pKHFLlacZ indicator and pHSH2 helper plasmids are designated by the
cross-hatched bars. Frequencies with indicator plasmid injected alone are designated by the stippled bars.
Frequencies are the compiled data from three or more independent injection experiments with 4-10 x 104
total indicator plasmids assayed per experiment

that occurred without hobo helper were imprecise (n=l2), having breakpoints within hobo and/or
in the chromosomal or pK19 vector DNA. Several plasmids did not sequence presumably due to loss
of the pK19 priming site.
The data indicate that cross-mobilizable systems, perhaps related to hobo, exist in a broad range
of drosophilids. In distantly related D. virilis, excision in the presence of hobo transposase is
functionally similar to D. melanogaster, and in both, the excision process resembles that of the
related plant transposons Activator (Federoff 1989) and Tam3 (Sommer et al. 1985) in terms of the
duplication of insertion site DNA at the excision site. In the absence of hobo the excision process
is consistently random or undirected, suggesting that the putative cross-mobilizable system in D.
virilis is not functionally identical to hobo.

hobo Mobility in Tephritid Fruit Flies
Hobo excision assays were performed in several tephritid species using the pKHFLlacZ
indicator plasmid and the pHSH2 helper (Figure 3). In the Caribbean fruit fly, Anastrepha suspensa,
and the papaya fruit fly, Toxotrypana curvicauda, excision frequencies were similar in the presence
or absence of helper, although excision was more frequent in A. suspensa. Three mutant strains of
the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, were also tested. In two strains, light eye and dark
eye, excision also occurred with and without helper, although in both strains excision frequencies
were three-fold higher with exogenous helper. In the dark pupae strain however, a very low level
of excision occurred without helper, with a six-fold higher level of excision occurring with helper.
The excision assays indicate that all three tephritid species are able to support hobo mobility,
albeit at somewhat varying levels. This is in contrast to similar studies with the P-element, whose
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mobility was restricted to drosophilid species (O'Brochta and Handler 1988, Handler et al. 1993).
Similar to the various species tested, most of the tephritid strains were autonomous in their ability
to support mobility without exogenous helper. This suggests that tephritid fruit flies may also harbor
hobo-related elements able to cross-mobilize hobo. Unfortunately, the presence of a cross-mobilizable
system would make these strains poor candidates as hosts for germline transformation since it is
likely that integrations would be unstable (negative regulation of transposition might also occur). It
is therefore encouraging that the C. capitata dark pupae strain apparently requires exogenous helper
similar to the D. melanogaster en; ry E strain, suggesting that it may also be devoid of hobo or a
cross-mobilizable system, and therefore a useful host strain to test hobo-mediated transformation.

hobo-Like Elements
To identify hobo or hobo-like elements (HLE) in insects, DNA was amplified from the genomic
DNA of various insects. PCR primers were made to DNA sequences within the hobo transcriptional
unit which encode four to five amino acid sequences identical to those found in Activator as
determined by the similarity analyses of Calvi et al. (1991). Two highly conserved primers, 991For
and 1428Rev (primer names designate the primer orientation and 5' nucleotide primer postion in the
pHFLl hobo element; see Calvi et al. 1991) amplified the intervening DNA sequence in both hobo
and Activator, and amplified genomic DNA sequences from various Drosophila species, Anastrepha
suspensa and A. striata, Helicoverpa zea, Heliothis virescens, Musca domestica, and Stomoxys
calcitrans. Primers pairs 991For-1428Rev, as well as 991For-2229Rev and 1407For-2229Rev
(yielding overlapping and contiguous sequences, respectively) were also used for gene amplification
of genomic DNA from 31 mutant and wild type strains of the tephritids C. capitata, B. dorsalis
(Oriental fruit fly), and B. cucurbitae (melon fly). The data summarized in Table I show that
sequences were amplified in many, but not all of the strains of both C. capitata andB. dorsalis, while
no fragments were detected in the three B. cucurbitae strains. This indicates that HLEs are well
distributed, but may not be universal in these species. Further functional and structural testing of the
negative strains will determine whether they are truly devoid of HLEs.
Given our primary interest in tephritid flies, the single 991 For-1428Rev fragments (approx. 450
bp) generated in wild type A. suspensa and wild and mutant strains of C. capitata and B. dorsalis,
were subcloned, sequenced, and compared to the corresponding 438 bp sequence in hobo. After
sequence alignment, an approximate 50-60% homology was revealed between hobo and the tephritid
sequences. Genomic southern blots using the respective hobo-like PCR fragments as probe indicated
that the elements exist in multiple copies at various sites in the genome which is supportive of them
being part of mobile clements. Efforts are in progress to isolate the complete elements from genomic
libraries.

DISCUSSION
The functional and physical data presented indicate that several drosophilid and tephritid
species are permissive for hobo mobility and that the tephritid species harbor hobo-related elements.
Similar to the findings of Atkinson et al. (1993) in Musca, hobo excision occurred in the absence,
as well as in the presence of hobo transposase in both insect families. This suggests that crossmobilizable systems, perhaps related to hobo, exist in a broad range of insects.
In D. melanogaster and distantly related D. virilis, excision in the presence of hobo transposase
is functionally similar occurring primarily at the hobo termini, while in the absence of hobo in D.
virilis, the excision process is consistently random or undirected. This suggests that the putative
cross-mobilizable system in D. virilis is not functionally identical to hobo, or that other species-
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Table 1. PCR analysis of tephritid strains using hobo sequence primers.
PCR Fragment
Tephritid Strain

Ceralitis capitala
white eye
brown orange
apricot
orange
MED
red
light eye/double chaete
wild type-Rossler
M. kula
C mass
brown orange/dark pupae
dark eye
dark pupae

991For

991For

1407For

-1428Rev

-2229Rev

-2229Rev

++
++
(+)
+
(+)

+
++
++
++
++
+
+

++
+
(+)

++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
(+)
++
+

+
(+)

Bactrocera dorsalis
Alt x DOR
white eye
DORTS
matte
Kahuku
amethyst
Grape

Sakamoto
Furrow
curled
small wing
Ahe Ahe
B. dorsalis Kauai
melanistic
Mandarin red
Bactrocera cucurbilae
Cue
wing bubble
light eye-white

( +)

= no visible PCR signal
= faint signal

+ = clearly visible signal
+ + = strong to very strong signal
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specific cellular factors may influence excision. This result supports the notion that both autonomous and non-autonomous hobo elements can be transmitted horizontally into other species;
however, it may be argued that the non-autonomous class is more subject to deletion and rearrangement in species distant! y related to D. melanogaster. This possibility, in addition to possible negative
interactions between hobo and the resident cross-mobilizable system (or other cellular factors), may
explain, in part, the narrow phylogenetic distribution of hobo (Daniels et al. 1990, Pascual and
Periquet I 991, Simmons 1992). Isolation of the hobo-related systems allowing direct tests of their
activity and interaction with hobo should clarify these possibilities.
The apparent lack of restriction on hobo mobility in distantly related drosophilids and tephritids
suggests that hobo may be useful as a transformation vector in these species. Though fidelity of the
transposition process promoted by hobo transposase may be maintained in D. virilis, and thus
probably most drosophilids, it remains undetermined whether fidelity is maintained in tephritids and
other distantly related insects. Results from Atkinson et al. (1993) with Musca domestica and
preliminary evidence with A suspensa from our lab (unpublished) suggest that this is not the case,
since in these species hobo transposase did not appear to catalyze nearly precise excision events. A
lack of fidelity in the excision process would make hobo an inefficient or unreliable vector, requiring
the development of the hobo-like elements (or other transposons) in the species of interest, into gene
vectors. Nevertheless, the general presence of these elements (a lack of "E" strains) resulting in
cross-mobilization activity, may preclude stable integration of hobo or hobo-related vectors. Thus,
a priority for future research should be the identification of tephritid strains devoid of hobo or hobolike activities. In this respect, the C. capitata dark pupae strain is of considerable interest as a host
strain for germline transformation since, thus far, it remains refractory to amplification of hobo-like
elements and it supports only an extremely low mobilization of hobo in excision assay tests.
Additional putative E strains may be similarly identified by testing hobo mobility in the remaining
strains which do not yield hobo-related amplified DNA.
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Linkage Analysis of Genetic Markers
in the Oriental Fruit Fly
Susan D. McCombs and Stephen H. Saul
Department of Entomology, University of Hawaii, Honolulu

INTRODUCTION
The oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), is a serious pest of fruit crops in the
Pacific Basin and a constant threat to the U.S. mainland (White and Elson-Harris 1992). A
major goal of our work is the description and linkage analysis of genetic markers to be used as
tools for understanding biological processes of the oriental fruit fly and related species. A
secondary goal is the use of genetic markers in pest management programs, i.e., to develop
genetic sex sorting systems. We have described variants in eye color: cherry, copper, gold-grey,
Grape (Mccombs and Saul 1994), mandarin red (McCombs and Saul 1989), white eye, and
yellow eye (McCombs and Saul I 992a); eye structure: amethyst and matte (McCombs and Saul
1992a) and Azure, Furrow, and notched eye (McCombs and Saul 1994); puparium morphology:
elongate puparium and robust puparium (McCombs and Saul I 992c ); puparium color: white
puparium (Mccombs and Saul 1992a) and melanistic (McCombs and Saul 1992c); and wing
morphology: crossveinless, curled, notched wing (McCombs and Saul I 994), and small wing
(McCombs and Saul 1992b).
White puparium is a selectable marker that has been used to construct the first genetic sex
sorting system for the oriental fruit fly. The translocation lines described in this study are the first
generated in this species, demonstrating that a Y-autosome translocation approach to constructing
a sex sorting system is feasible. The white puparium genetic sexing system is analogous to that
developed in the Mediterranean fruit fly using the white pupae strain (Rossler 1979).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Oriental fruit fly stocks were maintained at the University of Hawaii College of Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources in the Department of Entomology. Methods for rearing larvae
and adults were similar to those described by Saul (1982) for the Mediterranean fruit fly. The
laboratory colony was originally obtained from the USDA/ARS Honolulu, where it was maintained
for several years as a mass-rearing colony. Geographic strains were derived from adults and larvae
collected from two sites on Oahu, three on Maui, one on Hawaii, and one on Kauai.
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Ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) was used to induce mutations in laboratory strains. EMS was
administered to adult males less than three hours of age by exposing them to a 0.03 M solution
in sucrose (McCombs and Saul 1989). The males were held for 3 h in 10 dram plastic vials lined
with filter paper saturated with the EMS-sucrose solution. Treated males were held for 24 hr and
mass-mated to virgin females. Subsequent generations were mated in isolated pairs, and screening
for variants was conducted at the F4 • Pure-breeding lines were established for each identified
variant.
Reciprocal crosses of mutant strains were made by placing a pair of 4 d old virgin flies together
in a single cage and collecting eggs 7-10 d later. F 1 flies were allowed to mass-mate and progeny
numbers from the F2 generation were analyzed to determine linkage relationships (Saul and Rossler
1984). Etherized flies were examined under a fiber optic ring light of color temperature 3,350 K.
Map distances were determined by analysis of F2 progeny numbers from crosses with the
marker genes in the coupling configuration (McCombs 1992). The Fisher product method formulae
were used to calculate linkage intensities and estimated crossover values (lmmer 1930, Weir 1990).
Translocations were produced by exposure of wild-type males <3 h after eclosion to 3.5 Krad
in air from a cobalt-60 source. Irradiated males were mass-mated one d later to virgin white
puparium (wplwp) females. Male offspring from this cross were mated singly to three to five virgin
white puparium females. Progeny from this cross were screened for numbers indicative of a
translocation, i.e., all wild-type males and all white puparium females.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Description of Eye Color Markers
The compound eye of the wild-type oriental fruit fly is a deep purple (B60 Y40 M99) (Kueppers
1982; all subsequent color designations follow this source) with blue-green iridescence, developing
a reddish iridescence with age. There is black pigmentation at the base of the fronto-orbital, vertical,
and ocellar bristles and on the frons.
Cherry (ch) appeared during routine screening of the mandarin red (ma) strain (McCombs and
Saul 1989). The cherry phenotype is characterized by a bright red background pigmentation with a
blue iridescence at eclosion, and the eye darkens with age to a deep red with dark blue iridescence
(C60 YOO M99). There is no black pigmentation at the base of the fronto-orbital, vertical, or ocellar
bristles or on the frons. ch is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene and the ch/ch homozygous
genotype is 100% penetrant and fully expressed (Mccombs and Saul 1994).
Copper (cu) was observed during routine screening of the yellow eye (ye) strain (Mccombs and
Saul 1992a). The copper phenotype is characterized by pale orange eye color upon eclosion that
darkens to brown with a green iridescence (BOO Y99 M40). There is no black pigmentation at the
base of the fronto-orbital , vertical , or ocellar bristles or on the frons. cu is inherited as an autosomal
recessive gene (McCombs & Saul 1994).
Gold-grey(gg) was isolated during screening of laboratory colonies treated with EMS (McCombs
and Saul 1994). The gold-grey phenotype is a grayish brown color with gold iridescence (Y99 M99
C50). There is no black pigmentation at the base of the fronto-orbital , vertical , or ocellar bristles
or on the frons. The surface of the corneal lens has the impression of the Semper cells on the surface,
indicating that the eye phenotype may be attributed in part to an alteration of the corneal lens. gg
is an autosomal recessive gene.
Grape (Gr) was detected in a mandarin red line (McCombs and Saul 1989) as a double
homozygote with a very dark red eye. The phenotype of the Gr/Gr fly is characterized by a deep
purple pigmentation (C90 Y90 M99) and a dull, colorless reflectance. Gr is inherited as an
incompletely dominant gene (McCombs and Saul 1994).
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Mandarin red (ma) trait appeared in an EMS-treated line (McCombs and Saul 1989). The
mandarin red phenotype is characterized by a bright red background pigmentation with gold
iridescence (B20 Y50 M99). There is no black pigmentation at the base of the fronto-orbital,
vertical, or ocellar bristles or on the frons. ma is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene and the
ma/ma homozygous genotype is 100% penetrant and fully expressed.
White eye (we) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in 5 males from a laboratory colony
(McCombs and Saul 1992b). The eye is a bright white and the we/we fly lacks black pigmentation
at the base of the fronto-orbital , vertical , or ocellar bristles and on the frons. we is inherited as an
autosomal, recessive gene.
Yellow eye (ye) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in laboratory colony (McCombs and Saul
1992b). The eye has a bright yellow color and ye/ye individuals lack black pigmentation at the
base of the frontaorbital, vertical, or ocellar bristles and on the frons . ye is inherited as an
autosomal, recessive gene. A similar eye color phenotype, apricot (ap), was described independently in the oriental fruit fly (Poramarcom 1992). The relationship of these two genetic markers
is unknown.

Description of Eye Structure Markers
Amethyst (am) was observed in male and female flies in the F4 of an EMS-treated line
(McCombs and Saul 1992a). The pure-breeding amethyst phenotype is characterized by an irregular
blue sparkling iridescence and a deep purple pigmentation. The sparkling quality results from a
disruption of the normal facet pattern by irregular enlargements of the facets and numerous bubbles
on and between the facets. am is an autosomal, recessive gene.
Azure (Az) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in a laboratory colony and is characterized by
a uniform sparkling iridescence that gives the eye a bright blue color. The facets appear to protrude
in the center, indicating a structural component to the phenotypic expression (McCombs and Saul
1994). Az is inherited as an incompletely dominant gene.
Furrow (Fr) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in the gold-grey strain. The Furrow phenotype
is characterized by a horizontal groove in the compound eye. Fr is inherited as a dominant gene
(Mccombs and Saul 1994).
Notched Eye (ne) is characterized by an indentation of the compound eye along the dorso-lateral
margin at the occipital row. The notched eye trait has variable expression ranging from a slight
disruption of the facets to extreme indentations. ne is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene
(Mccombs and Saul 1994).

Description of Puparium Color Markers
Melanistic (me) was observed as a spontaneous mutation in a laboratory colony. The melanistic
phenotype is characterized by a black puparium and dark pigmentation of the adult (McCombs and
Saul 1992c). me is inherited as an autosomal, recessive gene.
White puparium (wp) was isolated from a laboratory colony during routine screening. The
phenotype is characterized by a white color that differs noticeably from the brown wild-type
puparium. wp is inherited as an autosomal, recessive gene (Mccombs and Saul 1992b).

Description of Puparium Morphology Markers
Elongate puparium (ep) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in a laboratory colony. The
phenotype is characterized by a pronounced elongation of the puparium and ridges at the anterior
end. Crosses to determine the genetic basis of the elongate puparium trait (Mccombs and Saul
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1992c) demonstrated that the ratio of wild-type to eplep pupae in the F2 did not differ significantly
from the expected 3: I for an autosomal recessive trait.
Robust puparium (rp) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in the white puparium (wp) stock.
The robust puparium is significantly shorter and wider than the wild-type puparium (McCombs and
Saul 1992c). Mature third instar larvae of the robust puparium strain are unable to execute the
jumping behavior of wild-type larvae. Larvae attempt, but are unable, to bend and grasp the posterior
end with their mouth hooks. rp is inherited as an autosomal, recessive gene.

Description of Wing Markers
Crossveinless (cv) was observed during routine screening of the notched eye strain. Crossveinless
is characterized by the interruption or absence of the basal cross vein (Drew 1989). This autosomal
recessive gene has variable expressivity and incomplete penetrance (McCombs and Saul 1994).
Curled (cd) occurred as a spontaneous mutation in a laboratory colony. Expression of the curled
trait is variable, with the wing turned under at the distal end. A pleiotropic effect of the cd gene is
a sparkling quality of the eye that results from facets being irregular in shape and size on the dorsal
half of the eye. cd is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene (McCombs and Saul 1994).
Notch wing (nw) was isolated from the amethyst strain (McCombs and Saul 1992a) during
routine screening. The notch wing phenotype is characterized by notches of varying sizes along the
wing margin. We conclude that nw is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene.
Small wing (sw) was observed in male and female flies in the F2 of a cross between cherry (ch)
and white puparium (wp) (McCombs and Saul 1992a). The phenotype is characterized by wings that
are reduced in size and held out from the thorax so that swlsw flies are unable to fly. sw is an
autosomal, recessive gene.

Linkage Group Map
Labeling of the linkage groups using capital letters is arbitrary and does not imply any
correlation with cytological descriptions of the chromosomes (Bhatnagar et al. 1980). The map will
be revised in the future as cytological correlation with specific chromosomes becomes available.
Linkage group A had six markers, including cherry, elongate puparium, mandarin red, matte,
melanistic, and robust puparium. The linear order of genes in linkage group A was given with
mandarin red at position 0, robust puparium at 5.4 map units (m.u.), melanistic at 14.1 m.u., matte
at 26.7 m.u., and elongate puparium at 30.2 m.u. Cherry was a recessive allele at the mandarin red
locus (Mccombs 1992).
Linkage group Chad five markers, including amethyst, copper, gold-grey, white eye, and white
puparium. The linear order of these markers could not be determined due to interaction of the eye
color genes. The genes were mapped relative to the white puparium locus. Amethyst was 23.4 m.u.,
gold-grey was 6.7 m.u., and white eye was 31.2 m.u. from the white puparium locus (Mccombs
1992). Copper was not mapped.
Linkage group D had two markers, Grape and small wing, which were 43.2 m.u. apart (McCombs
1992). Yellow eye and notched eye were assigned to linkage groups Band E, respectively. Five markers
remain unmapped, including Azure, curled, crossveinless, Furrow, and notch wing.

Genetic Sexing System
Four translocation lines in which the males had wild-type puparia and the females had the white
puparium phenotype were detected from 309 isomale lines screened, for a generation rate of 1.3%.
Two lines were established for further study and have been stable for six generations. These were
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the first translocation lines described in B. dorsalis, demonstrating that this approach for constructing a sex sorting system is feasible. The rate of detection of a translocation between the white
puparium-bearing autosome and the Y-chromosome was comparable to that in the Mediterranean
fruit fly (Rossler 1979, Saul 1984, 1990), but much higher than in Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett)
(McCombs et al. 1993).
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INTRODUCTION
The melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), is an important agricultural pest in Hawaii,
Guam, and throughout Oriental Asia (White and Elson-Harris 1992). Male annihilation and bait
sprays are the two primary means of population control for this species. Both pose environmental
and human health hazards because of the widespread use of insecticides that they require. The most
attractive complementary control measure is the sterile insect technique (Kakinohana et al. 1990).
This technique does have several associated problems because the sexes cannot be easily separated
in mass-rearing programs. A genetic sex sorting system would eliminate females and the problems
of sting damage and intrapopulational mating (Saul 1986). In this paper we address two prerequisites
to developing a sexing system: the availability of a selectable marker and the ability to construct
translocation strains.
Fifteen morphological markers are described in this paper and the first linkage map for this
species is given. One selectable marker, bubble wing, has been used to construct a genetic sex
sorting system in the melon fly (Mccombs and Saul 1992b, McCombs et al. 1993). This sex sorting
system was constructed by generating the first translocation stocks in this genus and establishes
protocols for future work on Bactrocera species. The wild-type males of this strain would be
effective in a sterile insect program because they would be able to disperse into the target area
immediately after eclosion. The flightless females would be unable to disperse beyond the release
site, thereby effectively removing them from the mating and oviposition arenas. Therefore, two of
the major detrimental effects of the co-release of female flies are removed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methods for rearing melon fly larvae and adults are given by McCombs and Saul (1992b). The
wild-type strain was derived from the mass-rearing stock maintained by the Tropical Fruit and
Vegetable Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS, Honolulu. Mutant stocks were maintained in a
quarantine facility at the Department of Entomology of the University of Hawaii College of Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources.
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Laboratory strains were screened for morphological variants by carrying single pair matings for
three generations (Mccombs 1992). Thousands of individual flies from several hundred single pair
matings were manually screened for variation. Pure-breeding lines were established for each
identified variant. Three or more subsequent generations were screened for the variant, and the line
was purified by a series of single pair matings.
Parental crosses of mutant strains were made by isolating male and female flies in separate
containers within 24 h of eclosion. Pairs of adults were placed together in a single cage after 4 d,
and eggs were collected 10 d later. Ten replicates of each reciprocal cross were made: wild-type
male x mutant female and mutant male x wild-type female. The F 1 was screened, and the sex and
phenotype were recorded. The F2 was produced by mass-mating the F 1• F 2 progeny numbers were
analyzed by chi-square test for goodness of fit to proposed models for autosomal or sex-linkage,
dominant or recessive inheritance (Saul and Rossler 1984).
Linkage relationships were determined from analysis of reciprocal crosses with the marker
genes in the repulsion configuration. Progeny numbers of the F2 generation were analyzed by chisquare test for goodness of fit to proposed models for linkage, non-linkage, and epistasis.
Translocations were produced by exposure of wild-type males less than 3 h after eclosion to
a radiation dose of 4 Krad in air from a cobalt-60 source. The males were held for 24 hand then
mated en masse to virgin bubble wing (bw/bw) females. Male offspring were mated singly to 35 virgin bubble wing females. Progeny from each cross were screened for cases in which all male
offspring were wild-type and all females were bubble wing. This was indicative of a translocation
line.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Description of Genetic Markers
The wild-type eye of the melon fly has a deep red background pigmentation and a bluish-green
iridescence. All of the eye color phenotypes described in this study are clearly distinguishable from
the wild-type.
Blue (Bl) was observed assorting in the wild-type laboratory stock at the University of Hawaii
and established in a pure-breeding line. The Blue phenotype is characterized by a bright blue eye
color with a uniform sparkling quality. Bl is inherited as a dominant gene.
Two eye color traits having a blue color have been described in the oriental fruit fly, the
recessive amethyst (McCombs and Saul 1992a) and the dominant Azure (McCombs and Saul 1994 ).
Toda and Kasuya (1993) described a purple eye color mutant in the melon fly which is inherited as
a semidominant gene. However, this genetic marker is described as lacking luster while the Blue
mutant has a sparkling iridescence, suggesting that they are separate loci.
Light eye (le) was isolated from the F4 of an ethyl methane sulfonate treated line (McCombs and
Saul 1989). The eyes are light yellow and darken with age (Saul and McCombs 1992). The thoracic
and scutellar vitae are bright white in color, a trait that appears to be a pleiotropic effect of the same
gene. le is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene.
Peach (pe) was isolated from the mass-rearing stock at the USDA-ARS. The peach phenotype
is characterized by a light orange eye color. The trait is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene.
Reddish (re) occurred as a spontaneous mutation in the wild-type strain at the University of
Hawaii. The eye color phenotype is characterized by a golden reddish iridescence. re is inherited as
an autosomal recessive gene.
White eye (we) appeared in the F2 of one cross between a bristle displacement male and a wildtype female from the USDA stock. The phenotype is distinguishable as a bright white eye color. we
appears to be inherited as an autosomal recessive gene. White eye traits have also been described
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in the oriental fruit fly (McCombs and Saul 1992a) and the Mediterranean fruit fly (Saul and
McCombs 1992).
Yellow eye-2 (ye-2) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in the wild-type stock at the USDA.
The phenotype is characterized by a bright yellow eye color similar to that of the yellow eye mutant
described and subsequently lost from culture (Kobayashi et al. 1973). ye-2 is inherited as an
autosomal recessive gene. This phenotype is similar to the yellow eye trait described in the oriental
fruit fly (Mccombs and Saul 1992a).
Flat red (fl) appeared as a spontaneous mutation in the wild-type strain at the University of
Hawaii. The phenotype is distinguishable by a lack of iridescence over the entire eye, resulting in
a dull red eye color.fl is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene. The flat red phenotype is similar
to that of the rust-eyed mutant of the melon fly described by Ishikawa and Sugimoto ( 1980). The
relationship of these two genetic markers is unknown.
Black puparium (hp) appeared in the bristle displacement strain. The trait is detectable as a dark
puparium and also in the darkly pigmented adults. The mode of inheritance of the black puparium
trait has not been determined. The black puparium phenotype is similar to the melanistic trait in the
oriental fruit fly (Mccombs and Saul I992c) and the dark pupae of the Mediterranean fruit fly
(Rossler and Kotlin 1976).
White puparium (wh) was recovered from the USDA mass-rearing stock and is characterized
by a bright white color that is distinct from the brown wild-type puparium. wh is an autosomal
recessive gene. The white puparium phenotype is similar to the white puparium trait described by
McCombs and Saul ( 1992a) in the oriental fruit fly and white pupae of the Mediterranean fruit fly
(Rossler 1979a).
Bubble wing (bw) was observed during routine screening of the laboratory strain at the
University of Hawaii (McCombs and Saul 1992b). Phenotypic expression ranges from small
hemispherical evaginations to a balloon-like appearance. bw is inherited as an autosomal recessive
gene.
Costa{ indentation (ci) is characterized by an indentation of the costal vein. The mutant
appeared spontaneously in the University of Hawaii wild-type strain. ci is inherited as an autosomal
recessive gene with variable expressivity and reduced penetrance.
Curled (cl) was observed during routine screening of the bubble wing strain. In this strain the
end of the wing is downtumed. cl is inherited as an autosomal recessive gene. Similar phenotypes
have been described in the oriental fruit fly (McCombs and Saul 1994) and Mediterranean fruit fly
(Rossler and Rosenthal 1988).
Vein interrupted (vi) was observed during routine screening of the bristle displacement strain.
It is characterized by a break in the medial vein bordering the medial cell. The mode of inheritance
of this trait is now being determined.
Bristle displacement (bd) was observed during routine screening of a laboratory strain at the
University of Hawaii. The phenotype has variable expressivity, being characterized by displacement
and/or duplication of the prescutellar acrostichal setae. In extreme expression the prescutellar area
is shiny, appearing to be devoid of setae, and some fusion of structures is noticeable. This gene is
inherited as an autosomal recessive trait.

Linkage Relationships
We have constructed the first linkage map for B. cucurbitae by placing markers on each of the
five autosomal linkage groups (Table l). Labeling of the linkage groups is arbitrary and does not
imply any correlation with cytological descriptions of the chromosomes (Bhatnagar et al. 1980).
Linkage studies are continuing so that all 15 markers can be assigned to linkage groups and map
distances can be determined.
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Table 1. Autosomal linkage groups of the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae.

A

B

C

D

E

flat red

yellow eye-2

bristle displacement

curled

bubble wing

white puparium

light eye
peach

Genetic Sex-Sorting System
Two translocation lines were detected from 939 lines screened for a translocation-generation
rate of 0.2% (McCombs et al. 1993). The rate of detection of a translocation between the Ychromosome and the autosome with the bubble wing gene was much lower than the 1-2% observed
in the Mediterranean fruit fly (Rossler 1979b, Saul 1984, 1990). One line was established for further
study and has been stable for 15 generations. The translocation line described in this study is the first
generated in this genus, demonstrating that a Y-autosome translocation approach to constructing a
sex sorting system is feasible.
Males in the translocation strain are wild-type, but females have the bubble wing trait and are
flightless. In mass release programs, wild-type males would be able to disperse into the target area
to seek indigenous females. The females would be effectively removed from the mating and
oviposition arenas because they are flightless and therefore unable to leave the release site. This sex
sorting system is similar to the v-wing system described in the Mediterranean fruit fly (Saul 1990).
Both of these sex sorting systems are automatic and do not require toxic screening materials or
expensive pupal sorting machines. The greatest potential problem in the use of such translocationbased sexing systems is the possibility of breakdown in the translocation stock (Rossler 1982).
Adaptation of these strains to current mass-rearing procedures remains to be tested.
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INTRODUCTION
A very important requirement for the succesful application of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)
is the availability of competitive males in the field. Mass rearing can generate lower competitiveness; Iwahashi et al. ( 1983) found that the competitiveness of mass-reared sterilized melon flies fell
from 0.8 in the 5-10th generation after establishment, to 0.2 in the 18th generation. Artificial rearing
of the olive fruit fly causes strong frequency changes in loci that are polymorphic in natural
populations (Loukas et al. 1985).
Schematically, it can be shown that the amount of genetic variation in a given population can
be reduced under genetic drift and/or directional selection (Falconer 1972). In practice, a reduced
competitiveness of the reared insects requires an increase in the number to be released.
Genetic improvement through heterosis has been little exploited in beneficial insects (Hoy
1990). Heterosis could contribute to increased competitiveness of lab strains in the field with a
consequent savings in rearing costs. Heterosis has been quantified for many insects, such as the flour
moth where significant F, and F 2 values were observed (Liebenguth and Schafer 1984) and applied
at a reduced scale to make silkworms more productive (Yokayama 1977). The absence of suitable
mechanisms to separate sexes of insects by the millions may have discouraged hybrid studies to date.
This work provides some heterosis data for the Mediterranean fruit fly , Ceratitis capitata
(Wied.). Different traits were measured in the laboratory in F1, F2, F4 and reciprocal crosses resulting
from the crosses of Mediterranean fruit fly laboratory lines of different origin.
Here, we discuss the possibility of using a pupal Genetic Sexing (GS) system as "the mechanism" to separate sexes from both GS lines required to make hybrids that could be used in a massrearing programme.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains
The following lines were employed: Argentina-Castelar (A), Brazil (B), Israel (I), Costa Rica
(C). The four lines represented 12 to 25 years of laboratory rearing.
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Rearing Method
Fly stocks were passed from one generation to the next using 300-500 pupae. Larval medium,
density and temperature used in these experiments were carefully regulated. To assure maximum
repeatibility to the experiment, flies were anesthesized in a freezer or with CO2 •

Traits Measured
Adult weight: The dry body weight was estimated from flies that were allowed to die without
water and food just after emergence; they were dried in a stove and weighed individually or in
groups of 20.
Survival rate: This test was developed to measure survival from pupa to adult stage. Samples
of 100 pupae were allowed to emerge in petri dishes and adults were counted.
Longevity: 50 males and 50 females of each gentotype were kept with water and food in a
regular cage. They were screened every 3 days.
Fecundity: measurements were made simultaneously with the longevity test. The total volume
of eggs collected at 3-day intervals was measured and the volume per living fly was calculated.

Crosses Performed and Analysis of Data
F1 hybrids were made by crossing 150-200 males with 150-200 females. The F 1 was passed to
F 2 in the same way as regular stocks, but with 300-500 pupae. Each experiment was carried out with
all of the different generations of hybrids and parental lines simultaneously in order to foresee
additional crosses several months in advance; this procedure avoided variation in temperature or
other environmental influences.
Heterosis values were estimated as the difference (dX) between hybrid performance (x.F) and
the mean of the parental lines (x.P) (Brewbaker 1964). The percentage of heterosis was determined
by the formula: heterosis (%) = dX. I 00/xP. Heterosis was also estimated in absolute values as: dX
= xF 1-xP.
The data were analysed with a Statgraphics program. Three replications were performed. Males
and females were analysed separately when necessary, due to sex differences.

RESULTS
The adult dry weight for the parental lines, F 1, F2, F4 and reciprocal crosses for Axl and BxC
are presented in Tables la and lb. The mean F 1 heterosis for the four crosses and both sexes (Axl,
BxC) was 7.9%, an increase of 5.0-9.6% compared with the parents' average; F2 increased from 2.0
to 9.1 % with x = 4.8. All F 1 for both crosses and sexes and three F2 males and two females differed
significantly from their parental mean. Three F2 differed significantly from the F 1 that originated
them; the reciprocal crosses had no significant differences between them.
F 1 heterosis was studied for two additional crosses (AxB and Bxl) their values being 5.3% and
6.6% higher, respectively, when compared to their parental means (Tables 2a and 2b).
Adult emergence values are presented in Table 3. The average F 1 superiority was 4.1 % and
3.3% in the F 2 , and no heterosis was detected in the F4 • Four of the nine crosses differed significantly
from the parental mean.
As shown in Tables 4a and 4b, considerable heterosis in longevity was observed for most
crosses although they were significant in only one case for females and two for males. The mean
longevity heterosis for crosses Axl and BxC in all generations was 23.8% for males and 24.5% for
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Table la. Average male dry weight for parental lines and Fs.
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females. Heterosis increased up to 72% but also decreased to -27%. No significant diferences were
found for reciprocal crosses. In only one case was a significant difference found for males and
another for females between generations.
Considerable differences in fecundity were observed in accordance with the lines and F 5
involved (Table 5). F 1 resulting from Axl had a significant increase of 104% when compared to their
parental mean, but the F 1 increase originating from BxC was 15%. In the F 2, the first cross
maintained a significant 64% heterosis but decreased to -30% in the second cross. Reciprocal crosses
had similar tendency values for most crosses.

DISCUSSION
PupaVadult weight has been regularly associated with competitiveness as an important quality
parameter (Sharp et al. 1983, Churchill-Stanland et al. 1986). The F 1 mean adult weight was 81 %
higher than that of F2 originating from the same F 1 crosses. F4 also maintained heterosis, although
lower for most experiments, compared to F1• Adult weight increase of the hybrids was a trait that
maintained similar stable values for different crosses.
Contrary to the adult weight performance, fecundity and longevity results showed unexpectedly
strong differences for each cross and direction involved.
F I and F 2 adult emergence showed significant heterosis compared to the mean of lines Axl. BxC
hybrids showed heterosis but the differences were not significant. This difference could be explained
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Table lb. Average female dry weight for parental lines and Fs.
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Table 2a. Average dry weight for 20 flies, Scheffe test and absolute values and % heterosis for
Brazil (B) x Castelar (A).
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by the low emergence of lines A (90%) and I (94%) compared with the high values of B (96%) and
C (97%). Survival in the first cross could potentially be increased more than in the second case.
These trait differences have a practical importance in a mass rearing programme: if the F 1 of Axl
was reared instead of line A, an additional 9.4% of adults could be obtained per pupae reared (see
Table 4).
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Table 2b. Individual dried weight, absolute values and % heterosis for Brazil (B) it Israel (I) and
reciprocal F 1•
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Table 3. Adult emergence for parentals and Fs.
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It needs to be established if laboratory hybrid superiority for most traits studied for most crosses
is positively correlated with a higher field competitiveness. If so, this should support the effort to
make hybrids for mass rearing programmes. In this regard, Mcinnis (1990) found that an advanced
generation of a Mediterannean fruit fly genetic seiting (GS) strain originating from a European strain
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Table 4a. Male longevity for parental and Fs lines.
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repeatedly backcrossed with Hawaiian gennplasm maintained a higher vigour in the field compared
to the parental lines.
Even though field studies are needed, another important aspect to consider is which generation
should be chosen for release. Adult weight data mainly supports the convenience of using F 1 hybrids
instead of F 2 • Different heterosis magnitudes were measured in this work indicating different
combining abilities for many crosses. Similar results were reported in early studies of com by
Richey (1922) who indicated that yields from 50% of 244 varietal crosses reported by several
breeders were higher than those of the higher yielding parent (Briggs and Knowles 1977). Our
results indicate that many different Jines should first be evaluated before choosing the right
combination.
In practice, to construct a hybrid, "a mechanism" is required to separate sexes by the thousands
in order to cross males from one strain with females from the other and obtain F 1 hybrids to be
sterilized and released into the field. Genetic sexing based on pupal colour dimorphism (Robinson
and Van Heemert 1982) could be an excellent mechanism to "exploit" heterosis if the two GS lines
have a good combining ability. Both lines have males emerging from brown pupae and females from
white pupae. A sorting machine separates sexes by colour. Already sorted, brown pupae from one
line, and white from the other, are mixed together to become the parentals of the hybrid. GS based
on pupal colour separation is an easy mechanism for exploiting heterosis in the Mediterannean fruit
fly and some other insects employed for SIT.
The results obtained indicate that exploiting heterosis could result in important mass rearing
savings and increased effectiveness if two GS strains with good combining ability for fecundity,
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Table 4b. Female longevity for parental and Fs lines.
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Table 5. Fecundity of parental lines A, I, B, C and Fs.
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longevity and survival were available. They also encourage further exploration of the field performance of the hybrids in field cages and open field tests to assess their competitiveness. Hybrid
superiority in the field should be one of the most important criteria to decide the use of the system
proposed here.
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PART VI
SYSTEMATICS

Fruit Fly Taxonomy:
Recent Advances and New Approaches
Ian M. White
International Institute of Entomology, London

INTRODUCTION
The Tephritidae is one of the largest families of acalyptrate Diptera, with over 500 genera and
about 4000 described species (White and Elson-Harris 1992). Most species attack the seed bearing
organs of plants, including soft fruits and flowers. The taxonomy of the Tephritidae, or the true fruit
flies, has applications in pest management and plant quarantine, weed biocontrol, and evolutionary
biology.
Fruit pest tephritids occur in almost all fruit growing areas of the world and their economic
importance can be summarized as follows (White and Elson-Harris 1992):
•

They attack commercially produced fruit;

•

Some species have become pests in regions far removed from their native range;

•

Quarantine restrictions have to be imposed to limit further spread of fruit fly pests; and

•

Quarantine regulations imposed by an importing country can either deny a producing
country a potential export market, or force the producer to carry out expensive disinfestation
treatment.

A common factor behind all uses of tephritid taxonomy, indeed behind any use of taxonomy,
is that accurate taxonomy is the basis of all biological information retrieval. This is particularly so
in these days of computerized abstracting services, such as CAB Abstracts. Input the wrong name,
and out will come the wrong information; in short, garbage-in, garbage-out!

RECENT MAJOR WORKS
Four major monographs on tephritid taxonomy have appeared in the last five years. Three were
comprehensive works covering all members of the family from widely separate regions, namely
North America (Foote et al. 1993), India (Kapoor 1993) and Israel (Freidberg and Kugler 1989). In
addition there was a monographic treatment of the 290 species of Dacini found in the Australasian
and Pacific regions (Drew 1989). That work has wider implications as it established a revised
© St. Lucie Press CCC l-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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classification of the Dacini, in which all species with non-fused abdominal terga were separated into
the genus Bactrocera, leaving the predominantly African group with fused tcrga in Dacus.
However, all of those books largely take taxonomy to the depth of morphospecies. Increasingly,
we see evidence that some of the well-known, highly polyphagous and widespread members of the
family are not, in fact, a single species. Rather, they arc a group of morphologically almost
inseparable but biologically distinct species; such a group is often called a species complex and its
members may be referred to as sibling species. Notable examples are the Oriental and South
American fruit fly species complexes, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) and Anastrepha fraterculus
(Wiedemann), respectively (Drew and Hancock 1994, Steck 1991).

SPECIES COMPLEXES
In the Oriental fruit fly species complex, about 60 sibling species are recognized so far (Drew
1989, Drew and Hancock 1994), most of which are of limited distribution. Many appear to only
attack a narrow range of hosts. From an economic standpoint, this discovery will greatly complicate
quarantine measures, as vulnerable countries such as the USA, Japan, and Australia will have to
consider some additional species, and countries such as Thailand and Indonesia will now have to
regard each other as potential sources of unwanted pests that they previously had been thought to
share. The polyphagous pest species of the Oriental fruit fly species complex are summarized in
Table I.
Morphologically, the adults of many of these species are extremely hard to distinguish, although
in some cases the larvae yield very good characters (Elson-Harris, in press). DNA sequencing work
recently carried out at the Natural History Museum in London (P.D. Ready, I.M. White and R.A.I.
Drew, in prep.) has indicated that this complex may have evolved very recently. We sequenced 266
base pairs (bp) of the small subunit ( l 8S) nuclear ribosomal (r) RNA gene of B. dorsalis, B.
carambolae Drew and Hancock, B. papayae Drew and Hancock, and two unrelated species, B.
correcta (Bezzi) and B. cucumis (French). Remarkably, the three species sequenced from the
complex showed no differences in this region of DNA, and even B. cucumis, which belongs to a
different subgenus, only differed by 4 bp (1.5%). Similar results were obtained with two other
sequences. Analysis of 692 bp of the small subunit ( I 2S) mitochondrial rRNA gene showed 1-3 bp
differences between members of the complex and 51 bp (7%) between B. cucumis and B. dorsalis.
Similarly, a 251 bp segment of the nuclear gene encoding the Cu, Zn superoxide dismutase enzyme
showed 0-1 bp differences within the complex, but B. dorsalis differed from B. correcta and B.
cucumis by 12 and 46 bp respectively (5% and 18% ). If the commonly quoted nucleotide divergence
rates of 0.5-2.0 per cent per million years are correct, our data suggest that members of the Oriental
fruit fly species complex have diverged within the last million years.

LARVAL TAXONOMY
In past reviews I highlighted the need for greater study of larval fruit flies (White I 989,
l991a,b), particularly as it is often a maggot-infested crate of fruit that confronts the quarantine
inspector. So, I am very pleased to report considerable recent advances in larval taxonomy, resulting
from studies made at Texas A&M University and at the Queensland Department of Primary
Industries. The former have produced a series of works on Anastrepha larvae (Carroll and Wharton
1989, Steck and Malavasi 1988, Steck and Wharton 1988) culminating in a key to the larvae of 13
Anastrepha spp. (Steck et al. 1990). There has also been work on the larvae of the Oriental fruit fly
complex (Elson-Harris, in press) and Elson-Harris has produced keys to about 60 pest species
worldwide (in White and Elson-Harris 1992).
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Table 1. Polyphagous pest species of the Oriental fruit fly complex.

B. caryeae (Kapoor)

Distribution

Host preferences

Southern India

uncertain as records
confused with B. dorsalis

B. dorsalis (Hendel)

Indian sub.cont., through

uncertain as records

s.China to Taiwan, and

confused with sibling spp.

n.Thailand; Hawaii
B. occipitalis (Bezzi)

Philippines, Sabah

uncenain as records
confused with other spp.

B. carambolae Drew

s.Thailand, Malaysia,

carambola, Mynaceae

and Hancock

w.lndonesia, Brunei;

(e.g. guava, malay apple),

Suriname, French Guiana

mangol

B. papayae Drew and

s.Thailand, Malaysia.

soursop, papaya, citrus,

Hancock

w.lndonesia, Brunei

mango, banana 1

B. philippinensis

Philippines

uncenain as records

Drew and Hancock
B. kandiensis Drew

and Hancock
1 Host

confused with other spp.
Sri Lanka

uncertain as records
confused with B. dorsalis

preference data for B. carambolae and B. papayae (as spp. A and B, respectively, from Yong 1994).

DISSEMINATING TAXONOMIC EXPERTISE
The frequency of fruit fly symposia and the attendance they attract indicate that many hundreds
of entomologists worldwide must now be involved with this group of flies. A proportion of these
entomologists work in areas with a high diversity of fruit flies or in areas with specific quarantine
threats from areas with a diversity of species. These people therefore have a need for fruit fly
identifications and represent a user community for the output of fruit fly taxonomists. As there are
obviously not enough fruit fly taxonomists to be able to have one at every port of entry, or even in
every agricultural extension service, we have to consider the ways in which we disseminate our
taxonomic information.
At the last major fruit fly symposium, held in Guatemala in 1990, Thompson et al. (1993)
produced an elegant diagram showing a "bottleneck" in taxonomic services caused by many users
demanding services from a few taxonomists, who then had to report back to the many users.
Clearly there is a need for non-taxonomists to do a proportion of their own identification work,
and this need has been addressed through training and the compilation of a general guide to pest
fruit flies.
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The courses run by the Queensland Department of Primary Industries serve as good examples
of specialist training. Dr. RA.I. Drew and his colleagues have now run their three week course in
Brisbane, Kuala Lumpur and Fiji since 1990, and they cover not only identification, but also fruit
fly biology, ecology and pest management. There have also been training programs attached to
specific projects, such as those of the International Atomic Energy Agency in Thailand and the
Philippines.
White and Elson-Harris (1992) took another approach to enabling non-taxonomists to do a
proportion of their own identifications by producing a general guide, which was itself conceived at
an earlier training course. That book lists some 250 fruit flies that have been recorded in association
with plants of economic importance and provides keys to about 100 of the most important fruit fly
species.

DISSEMINATION USING NEW TECHNOLOGY
Computerized systems now provide a third method by which taxonomic expertise can be
disseminated. Traditional identification keys have two disadvantages. One is that a traditional
dichotomous key follows a fixed decision tree, so if the user finds a question hard to answer it may
be difficult or even impossible to continue the identification process. The second problem is that,
in order to save space on the printed page and to save development time, traditional keys are written
in a highly technical language, and the novice user is forced to make continual reference to a separate
set of figures and a glossary of terms.
This un-friendliness of traditional keys could, of course, be addressed by simply making the
keys pictorial and not worrying about increased production costs. However, breaking from a fixed
decision tree is more difficult.
The way to avoid using a fixed route key is to identify directly from a table or database of
descriptive characters using some sort of selection or elimination criteria; such a key is said to be
multiple entry. For very small groups of taxa we could just have a table on a printed page, but the
only paper-based technique available for large data sets is to use punched cards, such as the optical
incidence key to British grasses (Pankhurst and Allinson 1985). The problems with a punched card
key is that it can only handle yes/no type characters, and it still requires a book for illustration and
glossary.
Now that desk-top computers can handle pictures, as well as large information databases, we
can use them to overcome all of these problems. Software for multiple entry keys that will handle
measurements and multiple state characters can now be linked to pictures so that the systems are user
friendly.
The first computerized database system for taxonomic characters was DELTA, or Descriptive
Language for Taxonomy, produced at the CSIRO Division of Entomology in Canberra (Dallwitz
and Paine 1986). The DELTA system includes programs for data capture, generating descriptions
and printed keys, and for interactive identification as a multiple-entry key. The first computerized
multiple-entry key program to work from a DELTA database was ONLINE 1, produced by R.J.
Pankhurst, and more recently CSIRO developed their own program called INTKEY (Pankhurst
1991 ). The United States Department of Agriculture's Systematic Entomology Laboratory (USDASEL) are now using DELTA, combined with ONLINE 6, to produce a computerized key to over 100
fruit flies of economic importance worldwide (Thompson et al. 1993).
CAB International have their own system called CABIKEY, or Computer Aided Biological
Identification Key, which can take its data in the form of an ASCII file exported from any standard
database management or spreadsheet program (White and Scott 1994). The main difference between
CABIKEY and other systems is that CABIKEY can be set up to present characters as pictures rather
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than pictures being purely an add-on to text. Other features include an ability to allow for the fuzzy
nature of some taxonomic characters and the ability to link text and pictures of species to the key.
CABIKEY is being applied to beetles, thrips and termites, as well as fruit flies. Its major application
to fruit flies is the development of a system for the Dacini of the Oriental, Pacific and Australasian
regions, which will include almost 300 species represented in the collections of the Natural History
Museum, London, plus data on many other species gathered from the literature and other museums.
Future plans include CABIKEY systems for African Ceratitini and Dacini, for the Oriental fruit fly
complex, and for Anastrepha spp. In short, my long term plan is to comprehensively cover all of the
major pest groups of Tephritidae worldwide.
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INTRODUCTION
The Brazilian Amazon is situated in Brazil's Northern Region, which constitutes seven states
and 3,867,886 km 2 (45.5% of the Brazilian territory), mostly covered by rain forest. Approximately 180 native and exotic fruit tree species (excluding varieties) are known from the Brazilian
Amazon (Cavalcante 1991 ). In spite of the high diversity of fruit trees in this area, no intensive
survey of fruit flies has been carried out. Most fruit fly records from the Brazilian Amazon are
due to occasional collecting, restricted mainly to a few localities in two states (Amazonas and
Para).
As a first step in a long-term project, fruit fly surveys were conducted at four sites of Amazonas
State (Silva 1993). Based on these data, as well as on literature records, Anastrepha species and their
hosts known from the Brazilian Amazon are listed. Also, lectotypes are designated.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Fruit flies from Manaus and Iranduba (Amazonas State) were surveyed during the 1991/92 fruit
seasons. Samples of available fruits were taken to the laboratory and kept until fruit fly emergence
(Silva 1993). Species collected for the first time in the Brazilian Amazon are indicated by*, and
those recovered by us, but previously reported in the literature from the Brazilian Amazon, are
indicated by **. Based on the literature, a list was compiled of Anastrepha species and their hosts
known from this region. The types of some species from the Brazilian Amazon, deposited in
Instituto Oswaldo Cruz (IOC), Rio de Janeiro, were examined (RAZ). Voucher specimens are
deposited in Funda~ao Universidade do Amazonas (FUAM) and Escola Superior de Agricultura
Luiz de Queiroz (ESALQ). Other abbreviations for institutions used in the text are as follows:
American Museum of Natural History (AMNH); British Museum (Natural History) (BMNH);
Museu de Zoologia, Universidade de Sao Paulo (MZSP); United States National Museum (USNM)
and Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro (UFRRJ). The distribution and host data refer
only to the Brazilian Amazon.
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DISCUSSION
Based on our collecting records and on literature data, 30 Anastrepha species (about 15% of the
known species) have been found in the Brazilian Amazon to date. Except for a few records from
Roraima State, all records of the Anastrepha species are from Amazonas and Para. Therefore, there
are no records for the remaining states (Acre, Amapa, Rondonia and Tocantins) of northern Brazil
(about 810,000 km 2). Ten species are recorded exclusively from the Brazilian Amazon, seven of
which are known only from the holotype. The host is known for only one of these species (A. duckei
Lima). Twenty species found in the Brazilian Amazon are also found in other Brazilian regions and/
or other countries. For eight of these species, no host from Brazilian Amazon is known. Hosts are
unknown for approximately 60% of the Anastrepha species from this region, and, for about 30%,
the distribution data refer to huge areas such as Amazon, Amazonia, Amazon River, Para, etc.
Gomes (1942) accepted Stone's (1942) opinion that the female described by Lima (1937b) as
A. furcata should be considered as A. robusta Greene and recorded the latter from Para state.
However, according to Zucchi (1978), A. robusta does not occur in Brazil. Anastrepha distincta
Greene and A. phaeoptera Lima were erroneously recorded by Silva et al. (1968) in the states of
Amazonas and Para, respectively. Distribution of Anastrepha species in Brazil was presented by
Zucchi (1988). A list of the hosts of Anastrepha species was compiled by Norrbom & Kim (1988).
Hosts and distributions of Anastrepha species known from the Brazilian Amazon are summarized
in the list that follows. Locales indicated under distribution in this list are solely from the Brazilian
Amazon region; many species found there have wider distributions, but no attempt is made here to
describe that complete distribution.

Anastrepha Species Known Only from the Brazilian Amazon
A. belenensis Zucchi, 1979
Type material: Holotype <j> (MZSP)
Type locality: Para: Belem
A. binodosa Stone, 1942..
Type material: Holotype <j> (BMNH); paratypes 2 <j> (USNM, AMNH)
Type locality: "Para"
Distribution : Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993, trap); Para: Belem (Utinga) (Zucchi 1978);
"Amazon River Valley" (Stone 1942)
A. cruzi Lima, 1934
Type material: Holotype, incomplete (IOC), examined
Type locality: "Amazon River"
A. duckei Lima, 1934
Type material: Cotypes 16<i> 150 (IOC, UFRRJ, USNM).
Lectotype designation: a female from the IOC collection was labeled as lectotype and the
remaining specimens (IOC and UFRRJ) as paralectotypes (RAZ)
Type locality: Amazonas: Manaus
Host: Ancistrothyrsus tessmanni Harms (Flacourtiaceae) (Lima 1934)
A. fenestrata Lutz & Lima, 1918
Type material: Holotype o (IOC) . Specimen # 839 and microscopic slide (abdomen) # 1739
not found in IOC collection; wing preparations# 1711 and 1719, examined
Type locality: "Amazonia"
A. hastata Stone, 1942
Type material: Holotype <j> (BMNH)
Type locality: "Amazon"
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A. longicauda Lima, 1934
Type material: Holotype <;? (IOC)
Lectotype designation: Two males (cotypes in IOC) also collected in Sao Gabriel were described by Lima (1934) as A. hendeliana, which is a synonym of A. longicauda according
to Zucchi ( 1981 ). The male # 1824 was labeled as lectotype and # 1823 as paralectotype
(RAZ)

Type locality: Amazonas: Sao Gabriel (Rio Negro)
A. megacantha Zucchi, 1984
Type material: Holotype <;?, aculeus tip missing (MZSP)
Type locality: Amazonas: Manaus (Ducke reserve)
A. sodalis Stone, 1942
Type material: Holotype <;? (BMNH)
Type locality: Para: Santarem
A. townsendi Greene, 1934
Type material: Holotype <;? (USNM)
Type locality: Para: Boa Vista (Rio Tapaj6s)

Anastrepha Species Occurring in the
Brazilian Amazon and Other Regions
A. antunesi Lima, 1938**
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993); Para: Belem (Mosqueiros, not Mosqueteiros),
Santa Isabel do Para (Malavasi et al. 1980)
Host: Manilkara zapota (L.) P. Royen (as Achras zapota) (Sapotaceae), Psidium guajava L.
(Myrtaceae), Spondias mombin L. (as S. lutea) (Anacardiaceae) (Malavasi et al. 1980);
Eugenia stipitata McVaugh (Myrtaceae), S. mombin (Anacardiaceae) (Silva 1993)
A. atrigona Hendel, 1914**
Distribution: Amazonas: "Amazon River" (Foote 1967), Manaus (Norrbom 1991, Silva 1993,
trap); Para: Santarem, Obidos, Prainha (Mte. Alegre); Roraima: R. Branco (Mte. Roraima)
(Norrbom 1991)
A. bahiensis Lima, 1937'
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993)
Hosts: Pouroma cecropiaefolia Mart. (Moraceae), Psidium guajava (Myrtaceae) (Silva 1993)
A. concavaGreene, 1934
Distribution: "Amazon River valley" (Foote 1967)
A. curitis Stone, 1942
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (as A. pallidipennis Greene) (Couturier et al. 1993); "Para"
(Stone 1942)
Hosts: Passiflora sp., P. nitida H. B. K. (Passifloraceae) (Couturier et al. 1993)
Comments: the current concept of A. curitis might represent more than one species (A. L.
Norrbom, pers. comm.)
A. dissimilis Stone, 1942*
Distribution: Para: Belem (Zucchi 1978)
A. distincta Greene, 1934*
Distribution: Amazonas: Iranduba, Manaus (Silva 1993); Roraima: Bonfim (Ronchi Teles and
Zucchi 1995)
Hosts: Inga edulis C. Mart., /. fagifolia (L.) Willd. (Fabaceae), Platania insignis Mart.
(Clusiaceae), Spondias mombin (Anacardiaceae) (Silva 1993); /. edulis (Fabaceae) (Ronchi
Teles and Zucchi 1995)
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A. ethalea (Walker), 1849
Distribution: "Para" (Stone 1942, Foote 1967)
Hosts: Passijlora quadrangularis L., P. laurifolia L. (Passifloraceae) (Stone I942)
A. flavipennis Greene, 1934
Distribution: Para: Boa Vista (Rio Tapajos) (Foote 1967)
A. fraterculus (Wiedemann), 1830**
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993); "Amazonia" (Sefer I961); ?"Amazonas", ?"Para"
(Silva et al. 1968)
Hosts: Citrus sp. (Rutaceae), Mangifera indica L. (Anacardiaceae), Passijlora edulis Sims
(Passifloraceae), Psidium sp. , P. guajava (Myrtaceae), Spondias mombin (as S. lutea)
(Anacardiaceac) (Sefer 1961 ); M. indica, Terminalia catappa L. (Combretaccae) (Silva
1993)
A. furcata Lima, 1934
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Rio Negro) (holotype o, IOC), examined; Para: Rio Cumina
(Cachoeira Pacicncia) (Lima 1937b) (IOC), examined
A. hamata (Loew), I 873
Distribution: "Amazonas" (Lima 1937a); "Amazon River, Arary to Manaus" (Stone 1939);
Roraima: Maraca (Rafael 1991)
A. leptozana Hendel, 1914**
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993); "Para" (Goni;alves 1938); Roraima: Maraca
(Rafael 1991)
Hosts: Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav.) Radlk. (Sapotaccac) (Goni;alvcs 1938 as "abio");
Anacardium occidentale L. (Anacardiaceae), Poraqueiba paraensis Ducke (Icacinaceae),
Pouteria caimito (Sapotaceae), Psidium guajava (Myrtaceac) (Silva 1993)
A. manihoti Lima, 1934•
Distribution: Amazonas: Iranduba (Silva 1993)
Host: Manihot esculenta Crantz (Euphorbiaceae) (Silva 1993)
Anastrepha obscura Aldrich, 1925
Distribution: "Amazon region of Brazil, Tapayos, Bt. of Stevens" (Norrbom 1985) (paratypes
<jl o, # 5320, IOC), examined
A. obliqua (Macquart, 1835)**
Distribution: Amazonas: Iranduba (Silva 1993); Manaus (Couturier ct al. 1993, Silva 1993);
"Para" (as A. fraterculus var. ligata) (Goni;alves 1938)
Hosts: Spondias venulosa Mart. (Anacardiaceae) (Goni;alves 1938 as "caja-mirim"); Couma
guianensis Aubl.(Apocynaceae), Eugenia stipitata, Myrciaria dubia H. B. K. (Myrtaccae)
(Couturier ct al. I 993); Averrhoa carambola L.(Oxalidaceae), Eugenia sp., E. stipitata, E.
uniflora L., Myrcia eximia Berg., Myrciaria cauliflora (Mart.) Berg, M. dubia, Psidium
acutangulum D. C., P. guajava, Syzygium malaccence (L.) Merr. Perry (Myrtaceae), Mangifera
indica, Spondias mombin (Anacardiaceae), Pouteria caimito (Sapotaceae), Terminalia catappa
(Combretaceae) (Silva 1993)
A. pickeli Lima, 1934
Distribution: "Amazonia" (Sefer 1961); ?"Amazonas", ?"Para" (Silva et al. 1968)
Host: Manihot esculenta (Euphorbiaceae) (Se fer 1961)
A. serpentina (Wiedemann), 1830**
Distribution: Amazonas: Manaus (Silva 1993); "Amazonia" (Sefcr 1961 ); ?"Amazonas", ?"Para"
(Silva et al. 1968); "Para" (Goni;alves 1938); Para: Santa Isabel do Para (Malavasi et al.
I 980); Roraima: Maraca (Rafael 1991)
Hosts: Pouteria caimito (Sapotaceae) (Goni;alves 1938 as "abio"); Manilkara zapota (as
Acharas sapota, misspelling), P. caimito (as Lucuma caimito) (Sapotaccae) (Sefer 1961);
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Mammea americana L. (Clusiaceae) (Malavasi et al. 1980); P. caimito (Sapotaceae) (Silva
1993).
A. shannoni Stone, 1942
Distribution: Amazonas: Rio Purus (Norrbom 1991)
A. striata Schiner, 1868'*
Distribution: Amazonas: Iranduba (Silva 1993); Manaus (Lima 1934, Couturier et al. 1993,
Silva 1993); Para: Belem (Malavasi et al. 1980); Roraima: Pacaraima (Ronchi Teles and
Zucchi 1995)
Hosts: Psidium acutangulum, P. guajava (Myrtaceae) (Malavasi et al. 1980, Silva 1993);
Passiflora edulis (Passifloraceae) (Silva 1993 ); Eugenia stipitata, E. uniflora, P.
acutangulatum (misspelling) (Myrtaceae) (Couturier et al. I 993); P. guajava (Myrtaceae)
(Ronchi Teles and Zucchi 1995)
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PART VII
POPULATION
GENETICS

Population Genetic Studies of Tephritid Flies
of Economic Importance
George K. Roderick
Center for Conservation Research and Training, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu

INTRODUCTION
Population genetics is the study of Mendel's laws and other genetic principles as they apply to
entire populations of organisms (Hartl 1988). Typically, studies focus on the causes of evolution,
including selection, migration, mutation, and random genetic drift and methods for studying genetic
change, such as quantitative genetics. Recently, new molecular methods have opened up new
windows through which to view genetic variation, motivated primarily by the polymerase chain
reaction, or PCR (Palumbi et al. 1991, Erlich and Amheim 1992, Palumbi, in press). PCR has
enabled the amplification of particular sequences of DNA for molecular population genetic studies
(and endless studies in other disciplines) and has made possible the analysis of specimens preserved
in many different ways: for example, when an ultra-low (-80°C) freezer is not available, 100%
ethanol works well.
Insects of economic importance, such as those in the family Tephritidae, are well suited for the
study of population genetics because key features of their biology are often already known,
including 1) the basic life cycle, 2) rearing requirements, and 3) histories of infestation and
geographical spread. Also, because additional funding exists for pest species, basic researchers have
included or even switched to tephritid models rather than more commonly used laboratory species,
such as those in the genus Drosophila (for recent Drosophila population genetic studies see Hale
and Singh 1991 , Begun and Aquadro 1993, 1994). In tum, population genetics also has much to
contribute to the control and management of insect pests; particularly important areas of investigation include, among others, mating systems and sexual selection, laboratory rearing and inbreeding,
patterns of colonization and migration, and the evolution of host plant use.

OVERVIEW
The papers presented in this section span a range of topics in population genetics (Table 1).
They include studies of three tephritid genera, Anastrepha, Bactrocera, and Ceratitis, comprising
nine species, and describe variation in at least nine different sorts of genetic material. The papers
fall into three broad areas, origins of pest species and population structure, evolution of host plant
use, and strain identification/rearing. These areas are considered in tum.
©St. Lucie Press CCC J-57444-014--4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Table 1. Contributed papers concerning the population genetics of Tephritidae of economic importance.
Author

Paper
#

Ms.or
Abstr.

Vilardi et al.

VIII-14 A

Morgante et al.

V-4

M

Species

Genetic Variation
Examined

Anastrepha fraterculus

Allozymes,
Karyotypes

Anastrepha pickeli

Allozymes,

Anastrepha montei

Karyotypes,
Morphology,
Host plant use

Stefani &
Morgante

VIII-9

M

Anastrepha pseudopara/le/a Allozymes,

Haymer

VI-7

A

Bactrocera cucurbitae

RAPDs2

Robson et al.
Baruffi et al.

1-6

A

Bactrocera tryoni

VI-1

A

Ceratitis capitata

Microsatellites
Allozymes (MLEE 1)

host plant use

RAPDs 2
Merrill &
Campbell

VI-11

A

Ceratitis capitata

Nuclear ITS 3 sequences

Gasperi et al.
Gomulski et al.

VIII-2

A

Ceratitis capitata

VIII-3

A

Ceratitis capitata

Allozymes
Nuclear Intron DNA,
ADHl locus

He&Haymer
Roderick &

VIII-4 A
VIII-11 M

Ceratitis capitata
Ceratitis capitata

Villablanca

Bactrocera dorsalis

RAPDs 2
Nuclear Intron DNA,
EFlcx locus

Bactrocera latifrons

Steck et al.

1

VIII-12 M

Mulli-locus enzyme electrophoresis.
spacer.

Ceratitis cae_itata

2

Mitochondrial DNA

Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA.

3

Internal transcribed

Origins of Pest Species and Population Structure
Understanding the origins of tephritids of economic importance can aid both in designing
eradication/control strategics and in identifying the native habitats in which to study basic biology
including natural enemies (Carey 1991). While there is general agreement that a genetic approach
is necessary, no general consensus exists as to which genetic methods and analyses are best suited
for determining l) the number of colonization events, 2) the origin(s) of each, and 3) population
structure and gene flow.
Variation among some populations of many tephritid species, including Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann), can be detected using allozyme electrophoresis (Feder and Bush 1989, McPheron
1990, Gasperi et al. 1991 , Malacrida et al. 1992). For example, Gasperi et al. (VIII-2) found more
alleles in Sub-Saharan African populations of C. capitata, suggesting an African source for the
species; similarity in allele frequencies in other areas was consistent with their more recent
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colonization. In an attempt to find more observable variation, Baruffi et al (VI- I) proposed the use
of multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE). In several species of Anastrepha as well, variation
in allele frequencies has been detected. Vilardi et al. (VIII-14) found allozymic variation among 3
Argentine populations of A.fraterculus (Wiedemann), though levels of gene flow are probably high
enough to prevent substantial local differentiation. Stefani and Morgante (VIII-9) demonstrated
polymorphism in allozymes in A. pseudoparallela (Loew), including multiple alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) loci.
For species such as C. capitata, which shows little observable genetic variation outside of its
place of origin (presumably Africa) much of the work in population genetics has been focused on
finding genetic markers that are sufficiently variable to detect some structure among populations.
Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPDs), which uses randomly constructed primers, does
reveal much observable variation in Tephritidae (Haymer 1994, Haymer and Mcinnis 1994 ). Baruffi
et al (VI- I) used 6 primers to find 60 polymorphisms which could be assigned to previously-known
linkage groups. Also using RAPD's, He and Haymer (VIIl-4) demonstrated genetic differences
among medfly populations from Northern and Southern California, and Haymer (VI-7) found that
variation in RAPD's was consistent with rearing history in Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett).
Microsatellites, small repeats of DNA, have great potential for the study of tephritid populations.
Robson et al. (1-6) found that microsatellites can be highly variable in Australian populations of B.
tryoni (Froggatt). Initially, they screened for poly-GT and opa (poly CAG/CAA). They also reported
on the use of a collection/education program aimed at the school age level.Variability of microsatellites
has not been explored in other tephritids, although McPheron's group (Penn. State Univ., USA) is
currently using microsatellites to study C. capitata (McPheron et al. 1995).
McPheron and colleagues have analyzed variation in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences
(Sheppard et al. 1992, McPheron et al. I994, 1995). In the study of mtDNA haplotypes of C. capitata
reported here, Steck et al. (VIII-12) have compiled the most extensive data set to date for any
tephritid species. They have found 4 haplotypes world-wide, with African populations showing the
most diversity, followed by some South American populations. However, one of two haplotypes
predominate in most populations sampled. A qualitatively similar result was found by Gomulski et
al. (VIII-3) who studied variation in the first non-coding intron (approx . 2000 nucleotide bases)
within the ADH l locus of C. capitata. Using restriction enzymes to generate at least 15 restriction
fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) for this intron they found the greatest diversity of genotypes in African populations. While other genotypes did exist, it was not yet clear if the variation
among them would group non-African populations and perhaps provide some insight into the history
of medfly populations world-wide. This intron appeared to contain a mariner-like transposable
element, which will pose some interesting problems and questions for future population genetics
work. Other introns may provide information both for the relationships among populations, as well
as among closely related species (Roderick and Villablanca, VIII-I I). Finally, Merrill and Campbell
(Vl-11) examined variation in internal transcribed spacer (ITS) regions between nuclear ribosomal
DNA in C. capitata. They found that each individual contained multiple copies of ITS2, with
variation consisting of expansions and tandem repeats. While this sort of variation is a welcome
observation, distinguishing homologous loci remains a problem.
Considerable interest and controversy exists concerning the origins of medflies, and those in
California, USA in particular. To date, no genetic method provides both the resolution and statistical
power to determine the number of colonization events and the origin of each. Ideally, one would
hope to be able to trace genotypes within and among populations. This approach, termed
phylogeography, is discussed by Roderick and Villablanca (VIII-I I). Steck et al. (VIIl-12) found
that an mtDNA haplotype found in all Hawaiian C. capitata does not occur in California. Unless one
hypothesizes a massive genetic sweep of either Hawaii or California, their results rule out a
Hawaiian origin for the California medtlies. He and Haymer's (VIIl-4) RAPD data suggest that
Northern and Southern California populations are distinct, though this result would also be predicted
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from repeated founder events, even from within California. Using number of shared bands to
construct similarity indices, He and Haymer show that samples from Southern California populations are more similar to those from Central America than to any other of a limited number of
potential sources. Variation from the first introns in ADHI provided by Gomulski et al. (VIII-3)
were inconclusive about the origins of the California populations. Roderick and Villablanca (Villi I) did not present population data. Merrill and Campbell (VI- I I) found no unique copy of ITS2
in Pacific rim flies. In sum, the data do not exist to test whether these various findings differ from
one another. What is clear, is that different sorts of genetic data will be necessary to address different
questions (Roderick and Villablanca, VIII- I I).

Evolution of Host Plant Use
As plant feeders, tephritids have been model systems with which to address the evolution of host
plant use (see reviews in Feder and Bush I 989, McPheron 1990). Yet, only a handful of researchers
are currently pursuing these issues with species of economic importance. Morgante et al. (V-4)
examined allozymes, karyotypes, and ovipositor morphology in two species, A. pickeli Lima and A
montei Lima. They found that the species were similar both in karyotype and at nearly all allozyme
loci, but differed in the shape of the ovipositor, suggesting differences in resource use. Stefani and
Morgante (VIIl-9) suggested the possibility of linking genetic markers with host plant use and
aspects of larval feeding by A. pseudoparallela. Given the impact of previous tephritid work, the
evolution of host plant use by species of economic importance would seem to be ripe for study.

Strain Identification/Rearing
The use of sterile insect technique (SIT) necessitates some understanding of the effects of
rearing and, especially, inbreeding. Although not designed for this purpose, several studies presented here do provide examples of markers that might be used in quality control and monitoring
of rearing situations as well as for identification of laboratory strains. For example, Haymer (VI-7)
demonstrated that variation in RAPD markers was consistent with rearing history and could be used
to detect both genetic bottlenecks and relationships among some strains. Merrill and Campbell (VII I), using ITS regions, were able to document inbreeding in flies from rearing facilities in Hawaii.
Without question, such techniques will be a necessary component of tephritid rearing in the future.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Clearly, much remains to be studied regarding population genetics of tephritids, especially for
species of economic importance. Except for the area of detecting origins of populations, the field
is wide open, and even in this area new techniques are desperately needed. Knowledge gaps exist
in nearly every sub-discipline. For example, for very few species do we understand the evolution
of host plant use; in this area, classic studies exist on which to model novel research (see Feder and
Bush 1989, McPheron 1990). Also, given that SIT will play a role in future tephritid control , little
quantitative information exists on the effects of inbreeding and its role in mating behavior. In fact,
with a few exceptions, many of the basic parameters of population genetics are not well known for
tephritid species of economic importance. Information on effective population size, the importance
of inbreeding in natural populations, and rates of mutation would be especially welcome. Finally,
studies that quantify both natural and sexual selection in field situations are needed. Graduate
students, postdocs, and untenured professors take note-in tephritid population genetics, the most
exciting times lie ahead!
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Genetic and Morphological Differentiation in the
Specialist Species Anastrepha pickeli and A. montei
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INTRODUCTION
The genus Anastrepha contains almost 200 species, distributed throughout the American
continents. The genus is economically important because larvae of many species feed in fruit pulp.
However, most damage is caused by a few generalist species like A. fraterculus , A. ludens, A. striata,
A. obliqua, A. suspensa and A. serpentina (Zucchi 1988). There are also species that feed on seeds
or bore in terminal buds and shoots (Norrbom and Kim 1988). Tephritids in general, and Anastrepha
in particular, are a good group to study insect-plant interactions, behavior, genetics, and speciation
patterns.
In this study we compare data on isozymes, karyotypes, and ovipositor morphology for A
pickeli Lima 1934 and A montei Lima 1934, two species that breed in seeds of cassava plants
(Manihot esculenta).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. pickeli and A montei were collected in naturally infested fruits of Manihot esculenta. A.
pickeli was collected in Cruz das Almas-BA, Natal-RN, and Paulfnia-SP, while samples of A montei
were obtained only in Paulfnia-SP.
Cytogenetic and electrophoretic techniques were described by Solferini and Morgante (1987)
and Malavasi and Morgante (1982), respectively. We analyzed 16 isozyme systems: PGM (phosphoglucomutase, E. C. Number 5.4.2.2), AAT (aspartate aminotransferase, 2.6.1.1 ), MDH (malate
dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.37), ME (malic enzyme, 1.1.1.40), GPD (glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 1. I. 1.8), LDH (lactate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.27), IDH (isocitrate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.42),
ALD (aldolase, 4.1.2.13), HBDH (hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.30), G3PD (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 1.2. I. I 2), ADH (alcohol dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.1 ), HEX (hexokinase, 2.7.1.1 ), PEP (peptidase, 3.4.12), TPI (triose phosphate isomerase, 5.3.1.1), ACON (aconitase,
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4.2.1.3), and FlJM (fumarase, 4.2.1 .2). ADH, PEP and ACON stain two loci, but only one for each
enzyme was used in the analysis. Both of the two MDH loci stained were used in the analysis.
Ovipositor tips were prepared for scanning electron microscopy according to Bjerke et al.
(1979).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Host specialization in phytophagous insects is often thought to be related to characteristics of
the host. Plant secondary compounds are one such characteristic considered to be important in
influencing insect-plant interactions. Plant chemicals, as well as other ecological factors, will, in
many cases, determine the hosts that can be exploited by an insect species (Via 1990).
The genus Manihot is chemically characterized by the presence of linamarin, a cyanogenic
glycoside. This glycoside, in the presence of the enzyme linamarase, releases hydrocyanic acid
(HCN), which is highly toxic to the respiratory chain (Jesus et al. 1986). The glycoside and the
enzyme are in different cell compartments and come into contact when tissues are damaged.
The breeding site of A pickeli and A. montei larvae are inner structures of cassava fruits, mainly
seeds and embryos (Figure I). These two species, plus A. manihoti Lima, belong to the spatulata
taxonomic group (Norrbom and Kim 1988).

Figure I. Fruits of Manihot. A: Not infested; B: Damaged by Anastrepha (bar= 0.5 cm).

Figure 2. A: Mitotic metaphase of A.pickeli (female); B: Mitotic metaphase of A.montei (female) (bar=
5 mm).
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Table 1. Allele frequency of the polimorphic loci of A. pickeli and A. montei. Alleles are designated
by their mobility relative to the most common allele of A.fraterculus.
Locus

Allele

PGM

A. picke/i
Paulinia-SP
(A)*

A. pickeli
Natal-RN (B)*

A. montei
Paulinia-SP (C)*

0.80
1.00
1.15

0.90
0.10

0.97
0.03

0.10
0.70
0.20

0.80
1.00

1.00

1.00

MDH

0.70
0.30

LOH

1.00
1.10
1.40
1.50

0.07
0.30
0.63

0.09
0.55
0.36

0.57
0.36
0.07

0.80
0.90

1.00

1.00

IDH
HBDH

1.00
1.30
1.50

0.07
0.93

0 .07
0.93

0.12
0.85
0.03

ADH-1

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Affi

0.80
1.00
1.20
1.30
1.50

0.21
0.38
0.18
0.23

GPD

1.00
1.20

0.65
0.35

1.00

0.20
0.80
0.75
0.25

1.00

0.82
0.18

* Mean sample size per locus: A= 11.0 (S.E. = 1.1); B = 24.3 (S.E. = 1.2) and C = 7.9 (S.E. = 1.2).

Cytogenetic studies of Anastrepha show a diploid number of 2n=l2 in most species studied
(Bush 1962, Solferini and Morgante 1987). A. pickeli and A. montei both have 2n=8, with very
similar chromosomes (Figure 2). Although chromosome number is reduced, the total karyotype
length is the same as other species.
These species are very similar at the isozyme level, as well as in karyotype (Table 1). We found
a single diagnostic locus (IDH) and a genetic similarity of I = 0.863 (Nei 1972). In contrast, they
are morphologically distinguishable by the shape of the ovipositor shield. Scanning electron microscopy of the aculeus (Figure 3) reveals great differences between them. The needle-like A. montei tip
contrasts with the broader, indented tip of A . pickeli.
Data on geographic distribution of Manihot and its associated Anastrepha species reveal that
one of the three species is often found . Similarities among the species as described above suggest
a unique early event of host colonization. This may be associated with the presence of an efficient
detoxifying mechanism to deal with the glycosides of cassava. Di versification of the three species
may have followed this colonization of a novel host. The difference in the ovipositor morphology
might reflect different resource utilization by the flies. However, a better understanding of speciation
processes requires further knowledge of demography and behavior, including all species of the
spatulata group.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy of ovipositor tip. A: A.pickeli; B: A.montei (bar= 20 µm).
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Genetic Variability in Anastrepha pseudoparallela:
A Specialist Species
Rominy N. Stefani and J. S. Morgante
Departamento de Biologia-Instituto de Biociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil

INTRODUCTION
Host plant relationships in the genus Anastrepha are poorly known. The wide host range of the
genus, about 270 plant species in 41 families, is primarily due to a few polyphagous species that are
the major fruit pests of tropical and subtropical America. For these species, a considerable number
of the records are related to cultivated host plants, and, unfortunately, host plants are known for only
39% of the described Anastrepha species (Aluja 1994).
For some species, it is possible to identify a close association with the host plant. The genus
Passiflora (Passifloraceae) has been reported as hosts of the larvae of two species groups of
Anastrepha (chiclayae and pseudoparallela) (Norrbom and Kim 1988). Passiflora species are
widely distributed throughout tropical America.
In this study we provide some observations of larval feeding behavior and population genetic
variability of Anastrepha pseudoparallela (Loew).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flies were obtained from naturally infested passion fruits (Passiflora alata) collected in
ltatiba-SP.
Genetic variability was studied by starch gel electrophoresis according to the method
described by Malavasi and Morgante ( 1982). The following enzymatic loci were analyzed in the
present study: PGM (phosphoglucomutase, E. C. Number 5.4.2.2), GPI (glucosephosphate
isomerase, 5.3.1.9), FUM (fumarase, 4.2.1.2), AAT-1 and -2 (aspartate aminotransferase,
2.6.1. I), MDH (malate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.37), ME (malic enzyme, 1.1.1 .40), GAP (glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 1.2.1.8), LDH (lactate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.27), IDH (isocitrate
dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.42), ALD (aldolase, 4.1.2.13), ADH (alcohol dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.1),
G3PD (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.12), G6PDH (glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.49), HBDH (hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase, 1.1.1.30), AC (aconitase,
4.2.1.3), MPI (mannose phosphate dehydrogenase, 5.3.1.8) and PEP-I and -2 (peptidase,
3.4.11-13).
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a

b

1cm
Figure 1. Passif/,ora alata fruits: (a) without infestation and (b) infested by larvae of Anastrepha
pseudoparallela.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mature female of A. pseudoparallela lays eggs in unripe fruits of P. alata, and the larvae
develop by feeding on the inner structures of the fruit, including embryos and seeds (Figure I). The
genus Passiflora has been recognized as cyanogenic. Cyanogenic compounds are present in all parts
of the plant, including seeds of unripe fruits. These glycosides were not detected in mature seeds and
are present in a very low concentration in ripe fruits (Spencer 1988).
The presence of the glycosides protects the plant by preventing predation by herbivore species.
The utilization of these resources for larval breeding is probably associated with an ability to
overcome these chemical defenses and suggests a high degree of specialization.
We studied 20 enzymes by starch gel electrophoresis and found that the percentage of polymorphic loci (.95 criterion), P, was 15% and the mean number of alleles per locus, A, was 1.45 (S.E.
0.14) for a mean sample size per locus of 43.5 (S.E. 5.5). The mean observed heterozygosity, H0 ,
was 0.048 (S.E. 0.025) and the expected heterozygosity, He, was 0.043 (S.E. 0.043). Allele frequencies of all polymorphic loci appear in Table I. The expected Hardy-Weinberg proportions were
observed in all loci.
The heterozygosity level is similar to the mean heterozygosity of 0.043 (S.E. 0.023) obtained
by Malavasi and Morgante (1982) for 11 Anastrepha species. These results may suggest that
homozygotes exhibit better adaptation to the population characteristics of tropical tephritid species,
i. e., seasonal changes in population size and multivoltine reproduction process.
Matioli et al. (1992) studied the evolutionary trends oftephritid alcohol dehydrogenase isozymes
and observed substantial variation in the number of ADH loci. In Rhagoletis conversa (Brethes), R.
nova (Schiner), and R. striatella Wulp, which infest species of the genus Solanum (Solanaceae), only
the ADH-1 locus was detected. A similar pattern oflarval ADH-1 was observed in A. pseudoparallela
(Figure 2). In contrast, others species that infest pulpy fruits exhibit two (A.fraterculus (Wiedemann))
or three (A. obliqua (Macquart)) ADH loci.
The presence of ethanol in the host fruit was correlated with specific ADH activity in
Anastrepha, suggesting a possible adaptive role of the enzyme in the detoxification of fermentation products (Matioli et al. 1992). The presence of only one ADH locus in A. pseudoparallela
could be associated with the kind of resources (embryos and developing seeds) utilized in larval
development.
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Table 1. Allele frequencies in Anastrepha pseudoparallela.

LOCUS

ALLELE

ALLELE FREQUENCY

AATl

0.70

0.24

1.00

0.76

1.00

0.91

1.73

0.09

1.00

0.98

1.13

0.02

0.86

0.01

1.00

0.99

0.60

0.04

1.00

0.95

1.20

0.01

0.79

0.01

1.00

0.99

0.82

0.02

1.00

0.98

0.86

0.07

1.00

0.93

AATI

LDH

IDH

HBDH

G3PD

ACON

MPI

Figure 2. Genetic variation of alcohol dehydrogenase in three species of Anastrepha: (a) A. pseudoparallela
(ADH-1); (b) Afraterculus (ADH- 1 and 2); and (c) A. obliqua (ADH-1,2, and 3).
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Close association with host plants can be found in the species group pseudoparallela. Norrbom
and Kim (1988) placed the species A. amnis Stone, A. pseudoparallela (Loew), A. townsendi
Greene, and A. zikani Lima in the same infrageneric category; three of these species are associated
with at least one species of Passijlora. The knowledge of host association in Anastrepha species is
fundamental for the establishment of the pattern of evolution in this genus.
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Genetic and Statistical Analysis of Colonization
George K. Roderick and Francis X. Villablanca
Center for Conservation Research and Training, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii

INTRODUCTION
Determining the number of colonization events and the origins of each is essential for understanding the biology of invasions and for designing strategies for eradication or control of exotic
pests. The value of knowing where a pest population comes from is obvious-for example, imported
material from source localities can be monitored and even avoided. For pest populations, the
distribution of genotypes can reveal not only the history of populations but also the direction and
patterns of movement of individuals. In the search for population origins, however, one feature of
populations is easily neglected-that populations are a collection of genotypes, some of which may
have different geographic origins.
A case study illustrates the importance of knowing whether one or more than one colonization
event has contributed to the current pool of genotypes. The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann) in California is the best known tephritid example. While it has been thought
that genotypes of the Mediterranean fruit fly re-invade California year after year, the possibility
exists that a population has been established for some time (Carey 1991, Kaneshiro 1993). To date,
it is not known whether there has been a persistent population following only one introduction in
California, or instead, whether numerous re-invasions account for the current Mediterranean fruit fly
genotypes. These alternatives are further confused if we consider that multiple re-invasions could
have originated from a single source population. An understanding of colonization history is crucial
in defining appropriate strategies for eradication or control.
Here, we outline approaches for the study of biological invasions. The presentation is aimed
towards understanding the origins of fruit fly populations, such as those currently found in California. While there is general agreement that a molecular genetic approach is necessary for this purpose
(Carey I 991 ), previous molecular and biochemical techniques have not revealed sufficient genetic
variation (but see discussion of Baruffi et al. poster in Roderick, this volume). Specifically, any
analysis of colonization events must be able to 1) distinguish multiple colonizations, if they exist,
and 2) determine the origins of each colonization. We argue that both the genetic data and statistical
analysis must focus on individual genotypes. To obtain sufficient genetic variability at the level of
genotypes we describe a nuclear genetic approach based on nucleotide sequences of non-coding
introns between otherwise conserved gene exons. This procedure makes use of the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) and exon priming, intron crossing (EPIC) primers (Palumbi, in press, Palumbi and
Baker 1994, Roderick et al., in review-a, in review-b). The history of genotypes can then be
subjected to phylogenetic reconstruction (DeSalle and Volger 1994, Felsenstein 1988, Slatkin
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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1994a). This approach has been termed phylogeography (Avise 1994) and entails a simultaneous
consideration of phylogeny and geography. In addition to testing hypotheses concerning the number
of introductions and their origins, this approach can provide information on population structure,
including the identification of demes (Villablanca 1994), gene flow (Slatkin and Maddison 1989,
DeSalle and Volger 1994, Slatkin 1994b), demographic history (Slatkin and Hudson 1991), and
effective population size (Felsenstein 1992).

METHODS AND RESULTS
Number of Colonists
Determining the minimum number of origins of genotypes within a population is analogous to
testing for whether the genotypes within a population are monophyletic. That is, are all the
genotypes in a population more closely related to each other than each is to all other genotypes? First
it is necessary that a genotype phylogeny, or an evolutionary tree of genotypes, be established that
includes adequate samples of the population in question as well as all possible source populations
(Felsenstein 1988, Avise 1989, 1994, Hillis and Moritz, in press). A cladogram can be constructed
using one of several methods, such as parsimony or neighbor joining [each with its own suite of
assumptions: Hillis and Moritz (in press) provide a thorough review]. An inspection of a phylogenetic tree of genotypes can reveal the history of genotypes within the current population. For
example, the observation that all genotypes within a population are monophyletic would be consistent with one introduction (Fig. I A), while a combination of genotypes stemming from different
sources would be consistent with more than one introduction (Fig. IB).

Statistical Method to Determine Monophyly
To provide some amount of confidence in a hypothesis of monophyly (that one tree whose
genotypes are monophyletic is indeed better than another in which they are polyphyletic [see Fig.
l]), a statistical test is necessary. One statistical approach to test whether a given phylogenetic
hypothesis is indeed better than another is by randomization procedures suggested by Archie (1989)
and modified by Faith (1991); but see also Farris et al. (1994). This approach (termed T-PTP by
Faith) will test the significance of parsimony trees (see discussion in Swofford and Olsen 1990),
where the difference in length of an alternative tree is the measure of interest. For each character,
the character states are "shuffled" among taxa. The resulting new data set will have the same
collection of character states for each character, except that the character states will now be
randomized among taxa. The new data are then mapped onto the two alternative hypothetical trees,
and a new tree length is calculated for each tree. The difference between these two trees is recorded.
This procedure is repeated many (500-1000) times resulting in a distribution of "randomized"
differences (Fig. 2). An original difference more extreme than 95% of the "randomized" differences
is considered significant (Fig. 2). Roderick has two programs (written in C) that, in conjunction with
the Macintosh version of PAUP (Swofford 1993) shuffle the data according to Faith's method and
summarize the differences between trees; the programs are available upon request for the exchange
of a disk. An example of this approach can be found in a study of an Hawaiian tetragnathid spider
(Gillespie et al. 1994) and in the analysis of genotypes of another spider in Hawaii, Tetragnatha
quasimodo (Roderick et al., in review-a). Other methods of testing for monophyly can also be used
such as the log likelihood test of Kashino and Hasegawa (Felsenstein 1993). This particular method
is applicable to maximum likelihood topologies and requires a user-defined model of molecular
evolution. A third test of an hypothesis of monophyly can be obtained by bootstraps (Felsenstein
1985, Hillis and Bull 1993, Thomas et al. 1990).
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Figure 1. Phylogeography of genotypes showing (A) monophyly and 1 introduction and (B) polyphyly
and 2 introductions. The history of genotypes can be reconstructed from the DNA sequences of each. Pop
= population.

Molecular Genetic Information
Information from different genetic loci and methodologies can be used to answer different
questions (Table 1). For example, frequencies of different alleles (either allozymes or microsatellites)
in different populations are well suited for the analysis of gene flow among populations (Slatkin
1987, Baruffi et al. and Robson et al. discussed in Roderick, this volume). However, because gene
frequencies and similarity indices are calculated at the level of populations (samples of pooled
genotypes), they are not particularly powerful techniques to pinpoint the origins of genotypes within
and among populations.
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Figure 2. Method to determine the statistical significance of a tree constrained to contain a specific
monophyletic group (see text). Arrow shows difference in number of steps needed to explain all character
state changes between a tree constrained in this way and one constrained to be non-monophyletic.
Distribution stems from differences in the number of steps between 2 hypothetical trees fitted to
randomized data sets.

Another class of methods available for population studies are RAPDs (randomly amplified
polymorphic DNA), which are based on the amplification of pieces of DNA effected by their match
to randomly chosen primers (see Haymer and Mcinnis 1994). The RAPD method has been very
useful in identifying and mapping loci, but has been Jess useful for population genetics for several
reasons. First, the end result is a consequence of DNA amplification by the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR). Unfortunately, these amplifications are part of statistical and experimental processes, and are affected by a number of factors, including temperature, DNA variability, and the
number of regions that are available for amplification (Palumbi, in press). Second, RAPDs show
dominance, such that it is not possible to distinguish heterozygotes and, consequently, the interpretations may be biased. Third, care must be taken to ascertain that polymorphism is really Mendelian.
Finally, when the analysis is based on similarity among populations, this method suffers from the
same problems as noted above for allozyme of microsatellite frequencies. However, each of these
drawbacks can be overcome by characterizing genotypes. For example, one possibility would be to
actually sequence the co-migrating bands to prove identity. Because of the extra work involved, the
RAPD procedure is not likely to be more rapid than the other methods described here.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences and RFLPs (restriction fragment length polymorphisms) are often used for examination of population structure because certain regions of mtDNA
evolve quickly (A vise 1994, McPheron et al. 1994, 1995). Also, mtDNA has an effective population
size of 1/4 that of nuclear DNA [l/2 for female line* 1/2 for haploidy] . Consequently, a mitochondrial haplotype is more likely to sweep or drift through populations than is a nuclear allele and is
therefore more subject to such factors as genetic bottle-necks, variance in reproductive success, and
unequal sex ratios. For these reasons, mtDNA will be very useful for developing strain-specific
markers (Moritz 1994). Importantly, information from mtDNA sequences or RFLPs can also be
subjected to phylogenetic analysis and therefore can be used to establish the history of female lines.
However, on its own, mtDNA will be less useful for detecting all past colonization events because
it is 1) only inherited maternally, 2) represents only one true locus (Begun and Aquadro 1994), and
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Table 1. Molecular genetic techniques commonly used to investigate aspects of population structure.
Several techniques are better suited to particular questions than others (see text).
Best Use of Data

Reference

N

Gene flow;
Identifying demes

(Baruffi et al. in
Roderick, this
volume)

DNA size variation

N/4

Detect strains;
Gene flow;
Detennine deme origins
Phylogeography

(Avise 1994)

mitochondrial

DNA sequence
differences

N/4

Detect strains;
Gene flow;
Detennine origins;
Phylogeography

(McPheron et al.
1994)

RAPDs

nuclear

PCR banding
patterns

N

Estimating genetic
variability;
Mapping loci

(Haymer et al.
1994)

Microsatellites

nuclear

DNA size
differences

N

Gene flow;
Identifying demes

(Queller et al. 1993)

Nuclear RFLPs

nuclear

DNA size variation

N

Detect strains;
Gene flow;
Detennine deme origins

(Begun and Aquadro
1993)

Nuclear introns

nuclear

DNA sequence
differences

N

Population structure;
Phylogeography

(Palumbi, in press)

Genetic
Material

Observable
Form of Data

Ne

nuclear

protein differences

mtDNA RFLPs

mitochondrial

mtDNA
sequences

Genetic
Method

Allozymes

Ne= effective population size.

3) will be Jess likely to reflect multiple origins than would nuclear loci. Indeed, several loci will be
necessary to establish the history of populations (A vise 1994).

Nuclear Introns
A new technique that involves genotyping of highly variable nuclear DNA (Palumbi, in press,
Palumbi and Baker 1994, Slade et al. 1994) has both the resolution and power to identify origins
as well as to test hypotheses concerning the number of colonization events. Introns are variable
regions of DNA within conserved protein coding regions. When "universal" EPIC primers are
constructed for the conserved exon regions, the internal introns can be amplified and sequenced
(Palumbi, in press). One advantage of this approach is that the same primers can be used to study
a variety of different species. For example, we have made effective use of one primer pair to amplify
an intron in the gene elongation factor la, F2 for three tephritid species (Table 2). Using this primer
pair, this intron has also been amplified from Homoptera (whiteflies, mealybugs, planthoppers, and
cicadas) as well as parasitic Hymenoptera (Roderick et al., in review b). These primers also amplify
a polymorphic intron in tetragnathid spiders (Roderick et al., in review a). We are now using this
approach and a set of introns within different genes to determine the population structure of medflies
in both Hawaii and California. Our ultimate goal is to have a toolbox of nuclear introns that one can
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Table 2. Aligned sequences for the intron of Elongation factor 1 alpha, F2.
Ala Gln

Ceratitis capitata

GCT CAG

> GTG GGT C T TTC C

Bactrocera dorsalis

>

CTT TTG
- - - - -AC CAG N:,P,,.
A.. TA. . . T .M A.. .G. TTA ATG T G .GT GTT

Bactrocera latifrons

>

:A.

• : : :C. CT. : :T : :A :C: • : : :C:

Val Ile
T AAA AT MT AAA ATA ATT ACG TT TTA TT TAT TT ACG TCG TAG< GTT ATT

C.c.

AC

B.d.

C . TT.

B.l.

:AT A:.

. TT .AT
TTA

.:: G::

..G

.T .

< .. G
< ...

Note: Amino acids for portions of the exons flanking the intron are above the nucleotide sequences. The
5' and 3' ends are marked by > and <, respectively. Alignment gaps are indicated by an underscore.
A dot indicates a perfect match with the sequence of Ceratitis. A double dot indicates a match between
the two Bactrocera sequences.

use to answer a variety of questions about insect populations. Once the sequences for the common
alleles are found, the process can be simplified by selecting restriction enzymes that cut the alleles
in diagnostic positions. At that point, large numbers of genotypes can be screened following PCR
with no laborious sequencing.
The increased resolution afforded by nuclear introns is a consequence of the multiple, independent regions of DNA, each of which may reveal information concerning the history of genotypes
within a pest population(s). The method is powerful because actual sequences (introns within
conserved genes) may be subjected to standard methods of phylogenetic inference and to statistical
tests. In this way, we can not only assess the frequencies of alleles, but also examine the evolutionary
origins of each.

Phylogeography
Phylogeography (defined above) can be used (1) to determine source of invasions, (2) to test
for single or multiple colonization event(s), and (3) to determine population structure. Variation in
DNA sequences is used in reconstructing the phylogeny, or evolutionary history, of genotypes
(Felsenstein 1988, DeSalle and Volger 1994, Slatkin 1994a). In essence, the species' genetic
substructure must be explored (methods and algorithms reviewed in Swofford and Olsen 1990). As
for any population genetic method, the populations must be adequately sampled, including variation
within and among populations and likely colonization sources. Phylogenetic outgroups must be
chosen with care. The choice will depend on the variation of the genetic data and on the biology of
the organisms in question (for a review, see Maddison and Maddison 1992). The three questions
raised earlier are discussed in turn.

1) Source of Colonists
The estimation of a genealogy, or history of genotypes, is perhaps the most obvious advantage
of the phylogenetic approach. With an evolutionary tree that contains genotypes within invading
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pest population(s), probable source populations, and adequate outgroups, the source of each genotype can be obtained by tracing its origins on the tree (Avise 1994).

2) Number of Colonization Events
An inspection of the distribution of genotypes on the tree relative to the geographic populations
from which they came can be used to determine the number of origins of a population (A vise 1994,
Slatkin 1994b), thereby allowing the detection of multiple colonization events in each locality. For
example, one can inspect the genealogy of genotypes and ask if genotypes in one population could have
arisen on different branches of the tree. Hypotheses that multiple colonization events have occurred
within one population can be tested by determining the probability that all genotypes within a
population are monophyletic. Tests for monophyly (discussed above) can be performed by randomization methods (Faith 1991, Gillespie et al. 1994) by maximum likelihood (Felsenstein 1993), or by
bootstraps (Felsenstein 1985). Hypotheses that two populations stemmed from different origins can be
tested in a similar way (tests of non-monophyly). Population structure can be determined a posteriori
by the distribution of genotypes on the tree (Avise 1994) and by levels of gene flow (Slatkin 1994a).
This method can be applied to various taxonomic levels. For example, alleles within and among
populations can be mapped on the same tree as alleles from different "strains" or sub-species, or even
closely related species. This hierarchical perspective will be important if the taxonomic status of the
invading organisms is not exactly known (Baker and Palumbi 1994)-a good example would be the
recent invasion of Bemisia whitetlies (Perring et al. 1993, Bellows et al. 1994, Brown et al. 1995).

3) Structure of Populations
Sequence data in the context of phylogeography can be used to determine the current population
structure, including estimates of gene flow and effective population size. For the genotypes sampled,
it is possible to estimate the amount of migration that must have occurred among populations to
account for the current distribution of genotypes (or alleles, or haplotypes) on the tree (Slatkin and
Maddison 1989, Slatkin 1994b). It is important to note that the method does not require that separate
alleles have evolved in each population; instead it uses the distribution of genotypes among
populations relative to the inferred history of alleles. Effective population size can be estimated if
there is information on the mutation rate (Felsenstein 1992). Such an estimate could be used to
determine if the census (or demographic) population size could account for the genetic variability
seen in the population, versus whether the genetic variability (corresponding to effective population
size) must result from external variability brought in via gene flow.
Genetic data can also be used to test hypotheses concerning the past demographic history of
populations (Slatkin and Hudson 1991 , Rogers and Harpending 1992). In brief, genetic distances,
or sequence differences, are calculated between each pair of genotypes and the frequency distribution of these differences is then plotted (Fig. 3). Simulations using haploid genetic data, such as that
from sequences of mtDNA, show that a population with relatively continuous growth will exhibit
a frequency distribution with multiple peaks, whereas a population with recent explosive growth will
be more likely to be unimodal, or even Poisson (Slatkin and Hudson 1991). While other hypotheses
may explain these distributions (Marjoram and Donnelly 1994), this procedure may be of use to
distinguish between distinct hypotheses. We are currently examining the kinds of distributions of
pairwise genetic distances that might result from the possible demographic histories of medflies in
California. For example, have current populations persisted at a stable size for some time, or have
they been growing exponentially? This method is currently undergoing considerable scrutiny,
nonetheless it may be possible to distinguish between clear-cut alternative hypotheses regarding the
demography of invading genotypes.
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DISCUSSION
In the study of colonization events and population structure, much progress can be made by
shifting our focus from the population to genotypes within populations (Avise 1994, Roderick, in
press). Whereas we previously thought of populations as having a particular frequency of an allele,
we must now ask in which populations are those alleles (or genotypes) and where did each come
from. This shift in thinking expands the possibilities in analyzing colonization events. For example,
we can test whether the current genotypes are likely to have had but one origin or whether we need
to infer several origins to explain the present genetic diversity. This diversity can be viewed as
polymorphism or as lineages in a phylogeny.
Coupled with this analysis of genotypes is the need for molecular genetic methods that reveal
variation among genotypes within populations. Nuclear intrans are one possibility and, along with
data from mtDNA, may provide multiple loci for the study of genotypes within populations. Finally,
while still in the development stages, genetic information should be useful for revealing much about
population structure, including determination of the deme, past demographic history, and the extent
and patterns of gene flow.

CONCLUSIONS
I.

A phylogeographic approach is necessary to determine origins of fruit fly colonizations and
to assess the number of introductions.

2.

Statistical tests can distinguish whether a population has a single or multiple origins.
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3.
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Information from > 1 genetic locus will be necessary for statistical power. MtDNA
effectively represents I genetic locus; nuclear intrans, microsatellites, and RAPDs represent multiple loci.

4.

Nuclear intron DNA sequences are well suited for phylogeographic analyses.

5.

Genotypic data can reveal information about population structure, including determination
of demes, demographic history, and gene flow.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), has already spread from its
indigenous home in equatorial Africa to the Mediterranean region, southern Africa, Australia,
Hawaii, and Central and South America. Mediterranean fruit fly continues to threaten agricultural
areas in the continental USA, Mexico, Asia, and other regions.
Identification of genetic markers that can be used to discriminate among geographic populations
of C. capitata is a high priority for analysis of global spread of this pest. An earlier report (Sheppard
et al. 1992) demonstrated the utility of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction enzyme techniques
in separating populations into two major categories (haplotypes) on the basis of variation in the
number of fragments generated by the enzymes EcoRV and Xbal. Haplotype distributions provide
information on relationships among Mediterranean fruit flies captured in California and those from
various other geographic regions.
Our original technique (Sheppard et al. 1992) was based upon probing of individual fly
digestions, electrophoretic separation of fragments, and transfer to membranes. Successful analysis
required high quality fly DNA, and each analysis consumed 25-50% of the DNA from each fly,
depending upon its condition. Here we report the utility of a recently developed polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) technique (Gaspari ch et al. 1995) for rapid determination of mtDNA haplotypes. The
PCR method greatly facilitates analysis of poorly preserved specimens (e.g. those taken from
detection traps), allows multiple genetic analyses, and greatly speeds the analysis of large samples
for presence/absence of EcoRV and Xbal restriction sites. We have used this technique to expand
the genetic database to include previously unsampled areas of the world where Mediterranean fruit
fly is established. Sheppard et al. (1992) analyzed I 5 feral and 5 laboratory populations; here we
expand the total to 55 population samples.
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Figure 1. Map of Ceratitis capitata mitochondrial DNA restriction sites. Inferred gene positions shown
by black bands: COi-cytochrome oxidase subunit 1, COIi-cytochrome oxidase subunit 2, 12S-small
subunit ribosomal RNA, 16S-large subunit ribosomal RNA, ND4-NADH dehydrogenase 4, ND5-NADH
dehydrogenase 5. Asterisks indicate positions of EcoRV and Xbal digestion sites used in RFLP-PCR
analysis.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
First we generated a restriction map (Figure 1) of Mediterranean fruit fly mtDNA using
techniques described in McPheron et al. ( 1994). We used standard digestion methods, southern blot,
radioactive nick-translated probe from purified mtDNA of Hawaiian and Guatemalan flies and
autoradiography. Fragment lengths were measured using the Gel Pad System (Bioscan Inc., Washington DC). Single and double-digest fragment sizes were loaded into the Intelligenetics, Inc.
(Mountain View, California) mapping program to generate a circular map. Relative positions of
some mitochondrial genes were determined by a combination of PCR, sequence analysis, and
restriction enzyme analysis.
Once we had localized the map locations of the informative EcoRV and Xbal restriction sites,
we isolated a 3.8 kb EcoRV/EcoRI fragment from Hawaiian Mediterranean fruit fly (which contains
both informative sites in the alternate haplotype), and subcloned it into the E. coli vector pBR322
digested with EcoRV and EcoRI. Independently, PCR amplification of a 2.07 kbp containing the
EcoRV variable site was performed using primers in the ND4 and cytochrome b genes and mtDNA
extracted from Guatemalan flies. This amplified fragment was then cloned into the pCRII vector
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Table 1. Frequency of mtDNA haplotypes in sampled populations of Ceratitis capitata.

HAPLOTYPES

-

AA

BB

CA

DA

CALIFORNIA-89

14

0

0

0

CALIFORNIA-91
CALIFORNIA-92 (San Jose)

2
2

CAUFORNIA-92 (Jeff. Pk.)

2

Population

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
1

CALIFORNIA-92 (Pasadena)

2

CALIFORNIA-92 (Griff. Pk.)

2

0
0
0
0
0

CALIFORNIA-93

8

0

0

0
0

GUATEMALA (3 POPS)

67

0

COSTA RICA (5 POPS)

45

0

PANAMA (2 POPS)

18

0
184

HAWAII (9 POPS)

0

VENEZUELA (6 POPS)

0

BRAZIL (3 POPS)
ARGENTINA (8 POPS)
ECUADOR (3 POPS)
ISRAEL (5 POPS)
SPAIN ( 1 POP)
AUSTRALIA ( 1 POP)
NIGERIA ( 1 POP)
LIBERIA (1 POP)

0
82
27
45
10
10
17
1

77
36

0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

14

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

3

1

0

1

0

0

Note: AA, EcoRV and Xbal digestion sites present; BB, EcoRV and Xbal digestion sites absent; CA and
DA, alternative digestion sites of EcoRV . California samples taken from various sites from 1989 to
1993. Number of populations sampled in other countries is indicated in parentheses.

using the TA cloning kit (lnvitrogen Corp.). DNA from these two subclones was then purified and
both strands sequenced using a Sequenase kit (ver. 2.0, U.S. Biochemical) and various primers. We
localized the EcoRV/Xbal restriction sites among the approximately 3 kbp of sequenced mtDNA,
and constructed two sets of primers that bracket each site. Single individuals were analyzed using
both our original technique and the new PCR technique to confirm the accuracy of haplotype
designation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I shows sample sizes and frequencies of four mtDNA haplotypes found in Mediterranean
fruit fly samples from 13 different countries on 5 continents. Figure 2 illustrates the regional
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.
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Figure 2. Frequency of mtDNA haplotypes in Ceratitis capitata populations worldwide. Pie diagrams indicate frequency of haplotypes in each
population. Stippling corresponds to haplotypes shown in Table 1.
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Figure 3. Ceratitis capitata sample sites in Hawaii.

distribution patterns of these haplotypes on a world map. Two haplotypes predominate, "AA"
(EcoRV and Xbal digestion sites present) and "BB" (both digestion sites absent). Very little regional
polymorphism is seen, i.e. populations in nearly all areas apparently are fixed for one or the other
haplotype. This is true for all areas except Argentina and sub-Saharan Africa. Two other haplotypes,
"CA" and "DA" incorporating variant EcoRV sites, have been discovered. Haplotype DA has been
found only once, indicating a frequency of about 2% in Costa Rica. Haplotype CA was detected in
a small sample from Nigeria.
Of particular interest are samples from Hawaii (Figure 3) and four years of infestation in
California (Figure 4). All Hawaiian samples (n = 184, from four islands) analyzed to date are fixed
for the BB haplotype. The California samples (n = 32, taken during 4 different years) are all fixed
for the AA haplotype. California flies do not carry mtDNA originating from Hawaii, Venezuela or
Brazil. The intensity of sampling in California, Hawaii, Central and South America seems sufficient
to make this statement robust. However, the data are not sufficient to distinguish between hypo-

1989

1991

Figure 4. Ceratitis capitata sample sites in California.

1992

1993
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theses of single or multiple introductions into California. As a hypothetical example, multiple annual
incidents of colonization by flies from Central America followed by extinction, cannot be discriminated from a single introduction followed by recurrent yearly fluctuations between undetectably
low and detectably high population sizes.
We have now acquired representative samples of C. capitata suitable for DNA analysis from
feral populations throughout Hawaii, Central and South America, and the Mediterranean region.
Each of these regions is of major concern as a potential source of Mediterranean fruit flies entering
the continental United States. Additional analysis from the samples included in this report and other
unreported sites will further strengthen the robustness of regional haplotype frequency estimates.
Sub-Saharan Africa, as the indigenous home of C. capitata and presumed center of genetic diversity,
is of great interest for discovery of additional DNA variation. Knowledge of such variation will be
very useful in directing attention to other restriction enzymes that may provide key information on
diagnostic geographical markers. A combination of broad geographic markers and rare markers,
such as seen in Costa Rica, may hold the key to elucidating historical and current colonization
patterns of Mediterranean fruit fly. To date, Africa remains very poorly sampled, but this region
necessarily will be a focus of further research.
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INTRODUCTION
Demography is defined as the study of populations and the processes that shape them (Carey
1993). Modem pest management is essentially the development and application of technologies
which influence the life history traits of the target population, and the life history traits are basically
demographic parameters. Therefore, an understanding of demography is fundamental to the development of sound management strategies.
Since Carey's (l 982) work on the demography and population dynamics of the Mediterranean
fruit fly, research on fruit fly demography has expanded. During the past IO to 12 years, new data,
applications and theoretical advances have become available.
The methods and mathematical framework of demographic research in relation to tephritids
have been published by Carey (1982, 1989, 1991, 1993). Applications of demographic principles
have been proposed for understanding the implications of control measures (bait sprays) on population dynamics (Carey 1982), estimation of growth rates from age structure in field populations
(Carey 1983, 1986, 1993), cause-of-death analysis (Carey 1989), and development of sustainable
harvesting models for mass-rearing (Carey and Vargas 1985, Carey et al. 1988, Liedo and Carey
1994, Liedo et al. 1994).
Our objectives in this paper are the following: first, to review and analyze the information available on fruit fly demographic parameters; second, to analyze some of the factors that
have been found to influence these parameters; third, to present some of our recent results on
aging and mortality research ; fourth, to examine how this information would be useful to fruit
fly researchers in both basic and applied contexts and to discuss the implications to action
programs.

DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
The standard life table framework and laboratory procedures used by several fruit fly workers
during the past decade allow us to make some interspecific comparisons.
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Table I. Demographic parameters of selected species of wild fruit flies. Data from Carey (1984),
Carey et al. (1985), Foote and Carey (1987), and Liedo et al. (1993).
Parameter

C. capita/a

B. cucurbitae B. dorsalis

A. /wlens

A. obliqua

A. s<'rpe111i11a

Adult mean longevity (eo) (<lays)

78.1

98.0

110.0

79.0

75.0

Ue11roductive para11wters
Gro" fecun<li(t (egf /female)
Net fecundity eggs female)
Daily egg production/female)
Mean age of reproduction (<lays)

1194.3
1072.9
16.5
31.2

1293.0
709.0
7.2
46.3

1597.2
I 194.7
10.8
61.4

1376.3
1182.7
14.9
33.1

882.9
488.0
6.5
48.3

Growth rules
Intrinsic rate (r)
Finite rate(/)
Net reproductive rate (Ro)

0.10
I.I I
71.30

(inm·th times
Douhling Time (DT) (days)
Generation Time('/) (days)

6.8
41.4

6.9
46.9

27
59
II
3

II
32
42
15

0.12
1.12
201.10

241.0
120.0
1.7
125.2
0.04
1.04
60.00
18.2
107.0

0.06
1.0<J
198.85

0.10
1.10
149.15

10.9
94.4

6.9
57.1

X.7
75.3

40

48
33
8

36
25
27
12

0.07
1.07
90.28

Stu/J/e Ag,: Oistril>wio11 (%)

Egg
Larva
Pupa
Adult

9
37
22
32

28

5
26

II

The demographic parameters (Table I) show that there is a great deal of variation among fruit
fly species and suggest different life history strategies. For example, females of Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann) and Anastrepha obliqua (Macquart) can be characterized as species with shorter
lifespans (e0 < 80 d) but a very concentrated reproductive effort (mean daily egg production> 14
eggs/female). The intrinsic (r) and finite ([) rates of increase show that C. capitata, Bactrocera
cucurbitae (Coquillett), and A. obliqua have the highest values, and A. ludens (Loew) and B. dorsalis
(Hendel) the lowest. This comparison simply establishes the maximum growth potential for these
species under optimal conditions. It is interesting to note that although A. ludens showed the greatest
gross and net fecundity, its r value was among the lowest. An explanation for this is the differences
in developmental time and survival. The doubling time (D7)-the time required for a population to
increase by 2-fold-is another expression of the growing potential. The mean generation time (7)time for a population to increase Ro-fold-follows the reverse ranking order.
The stage structure in a population is determined by the birth and mortality schedules. This
structure also reflects a wide range of life history strategies among the fruit fly species. For example,
in C. capitata and A. obliqua, the egg and larval stage comprise over 80% of the total population,
whereas in the case of B. dorsalis and B. cucurbitae, the stages within the fruit represent 46% and 44%
of the population, respectively. The pupal stage in the latter species represents 42% of the population,
while in C. capitata, A. obliqua, and A. ludens, this stage represents only I I%, 8%, and 5% of the total
population, respectively. Finally, the fraction in the adult stage ranges from 3% to 32%.

FACTORS AFFECTING DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS
Due to the complexity of interactions among individuals and populations, it is almost impossible, and useless, to tr; to describe the dynamics of a population considering all factors involved.
One role of demographic research consists in making statements on the effect of one of these factors
on the population attributes, keeping all other factors relatively constant or with a minimum effect.
The factors that have been found to have an effect on the demography of fruit flies and that will be
discussed here are: mass-rearing, larval host, body size, and adult food.
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Table 2. Demographic parameters of wild and laboratory strains of three species of fruit flies. Data
from Carey (1984), Vargas et al. (1984), Foote and Carey (1987), Vargas and Carey (1989), Perez
(1987) and Sivinski (1993).
Pa rameter

Adult longevity (eo) (days)

Ut•pro,luctinI ruteJ
Gross focundi(t (elJs/fcmak)
Net fecundity eggs female)
Daily egg production/female)
Mean age re production (days)

C capitata
Wild

Lab

42.4

63.9

519.7
13 1.2
6.5
76.6

1068.0
854.4
10.8
58.5

Gro wth rate.,·
Intrinsic rate (r)
Finite rate (/)
Net rcprod. rate (Ro)

0.10
I.I I
71.3

0.14
1.15
90.3

Growth ti111 1.!.\'
Doubling Time (IJJ) (days)
G.:ncra1io11 Time (T) (days)

Ci.8
41.4

5.1
31.7

24
42
22
12

29

B. dorsalis

Wild

Lab

241.5 1551.9
120.4 1236.2
10.2
1.7
125.2
62.9
0.()4
0.14
1.04
1.14
60.0 712.0
18.2
107.0

4.3
50.0

A. ludens

A. su.\pe,,sa

Wild

Lab

Wild

Lab

34.3

42.1

73.6

55.0

40.0
34 .5

90.4
77.9

161.0

237.0

1.9

3.8

O.Q3
1.03
4.l(J

51.7

0.05
I.OS
10.20

53.8

Stahle Age Uistril//ltiwr (%)

Egg
Larva
Pupa
Adult

42
24
5

9
37
22
32

23
61
12
4

40
28
5
26

Mass Rearing
Mass-rearing conditions have been shown to be important factors affecting fruit fly demographic trends and parameters (Carey 1984, Vargas et al. 1984, Foote and Carey 1987, Vargas and
Carey 1989, Perez 1987, Sivinsky 1993). Most laboratory-reared species have higher reproductive
rates, earlier reproduction and shorter lifespans than the wild strains (Table 2). Gross and net
fecundity rates of laboratory strains are 1.4- to 6.4-fold greater than those of the wild strains. Daily
egg production is over 2-fold greater for lab strains, mean age of reproduction is 22 to 62 days earlier
in the mass-reared flies, and the expectation of life is 16 to 18 days longer in the wild flies . Miyatake
and Yamagishi ( I 993) reported similar results for B. cucurbitae. The survival and fecundity patterns
of mass-reared and wild C. capitata are shown in Figure 1.

Larval Host
The effect of different larval hosts on the demographic parameters of the Mediterranean fruit fly
were reported by Carey ( 1984) and Krainacker et al. ( 1987). Similar studies were carried out with three
species of Anastrepha fruit flies by Ccledonio-Hurtado ct al. (1988), Perez (1987), and Liedo ( I989).
Within the pre-adult stages, the larval host affects mainly the larval development time and larval and
pupal survival. Little or no effect has been reported on the egg and pupal development time and egg
survival. The larval host affected significantly the reproductive rates, adult survival and population
parameters of all species studied. Therefore, this factor has been considered as the overriding factor
governing the growth potential of populations. Table 3 shows the ranges of selected demographic
parameters reported for two species of fruit flies reared from different host fruit species.

Body Size
Body size, measured as pupal weight or pupal diameter, has been found to be a factor affecting
survivorship and fecundity of C. capitata, B. dorsalis, and four species of Anastrepha fruit flies
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Figure 1. Fecundity and survival of wild and lab strains of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata.

(Krainacker et al. 1989, Liedo et al. 1992, Sivinski 1993). Although the effects might not be
statistically different in all cases, there is consistent increase in egg production and longer lifespans,
as body size increases. Differences in body size might be interpreted as the effect of intraspecific
competition.
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Table 3. Host-specific demographic parameters of two species of fruit flies. Data from Carey (1984),
Krainacker et al. (1987), Celedonio-Hurtado et al. (1988), and Liedo (1989).
Fruit Fly
Species

c.

Host
Species

capitata Plum
Fig
Asian pear

A. ludens

Mango
Orange
Sapodilla

Pre-adult stages
Dev. Time Survival
(days)

Net
Female
Fecundity
Longevity
(eggs/female) (days)

r

17.8
18.6
22.1

0.56
0.18
0.07

619
534
469

32 .2
25.9
25.9

0.17
0.13
0.08

32.5
35.1
40.1

0.65
0.39
0.32

1157
936
643

68.2
62.4
52.2

0.11
0.10
0.05

Adult Food
Recent quantitative field observations on the types of food sources used by fruit flies (Hendrichs
and Hendrichs 1990, Hendrichs et al. 1991, 1993, Hendrichs and Prokopy 1994) provided the
foundation for assessing the contribution of natural food sources to the survival and fecundity of fruit
flies and therefore, to their demographic parameters. Hendrichs et al. (1991 , 1993) reported the
effect of natural food sources on the longevity and fecundity of Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh) and
C. capitata. We are carrying out such studies, within a demographic framework, with C. capitata
and a number of Anastrepha species. Preliminary results suggest that fruit nectar or juices and bird
feces are important natural food sources for egg production. Figure 2 shows the fecundity schedule
of mass-reared Mediterranean fruit flies exposed to different sources of adult food (Bustamante
1992). The standard laboratory adult diet of sucrose and enzymatic yeast hydrolysate, developed by
Hagen and Finney (1950), produced the highest reproductive rates, which are over 3-fold greater
than the rates of flies exposed to any other food source (Figure 2, top). Flies exposed to open fruits,
either with or without sucrose, produced the next highest fecundity rates (Figure 2, bottom). Similar
trends have been found with wild Mediterranean fruit flies (Figure 3) and at least three species of
Anastrepha. Although fecundity rates of flies fed with sucrose arc low, it is interesting to note that
these tropical species are capable of producing eggs without a source of free amino acids or proteins.
Flies exposed to bird feces, together with a source of carbohydrates, have shown greater rates than
those exposed to open fruits (Jacome 1994). An important implication of these results is that, so far,
none of the natural food sources tested has produced similar reproductive rates to those of flies
exposed to the laboratory diet, and most published studies on reproduction have used this diet.

AGING RESEARCH
Life tables have been published for a variety of non-human organisms, including several species
of insects. Unfortunately, most of these life tables are based on small initial numbers of individuals
(usually less than 50, and rarely more than 1,000 individuals). The problem with this is that numbers
decrease with age, so little can be learned about mortality patterns at old ages.
Because of the lack of extensive life table data on non-human species, in 1989 the US National
Institute on Aging funded a project titled "Oldest-Old Mortality for Mediterranean Fruit Flies"
whose objective was to gather life table information on a minimum of one million Mediterranean
fruit flies, taking advantage of the large availability of insects at the Moscamed mass-rearing facility
at Metapa, Mexico. The project was part of a larger program entitled "Oldest-Old Mortality:
Demographic Models and Analysis". The goal was achieved in 1991, producing a life table with data
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from 1,203,646 individuals (Carey et al. 1992, Carey 1993). Here we will summarize some of the
more substantive aspects of the results.
The survival schedule (l) presented a very long tail, as only 10% of the original cohort lived
beyond 30 days, but some individuals survived for at least another 4 months. One male lived 164
days and two females 171 days. The dx schedule showed that over 95% of all deaths occur in the
first 6 weeks of life. The pattern of the age-specific mortality schedule (q) is striking because it
initially increases but then levels off and decreases at older ages. This pattern is contrary to the
widely-held belief that age-specific mortality continues to increase at advanced ages. Because of the
deceleration of age-specific mortality, the schedule of expectations of life at age x (e) increases
rather than decreases at advanced ages.
An important aspect of these results is that they come from a mass-reared strain that has been
subjected to continuous adult discard at 12 to 14 days after eclosion for a period of more than IO
years. In other words, all individuals of this strain have died before they were 14 days old, and
despite this, they shown this pattern.

IMPLICATIONS
The demographic information now available on a number of fruit fly species provides insight
into comparative life histories among species and allows us to better understand the biology of these
insects. A common feature of all these species is their flexibility to adapt to a wide range of
conditions (i.e. mass-rearing conditions, larval host). This bears an important message to control
action coordinators and highlights the importance of the integrated management approach. When
only one control measure is used continuously or a standard control program is applied for a long
period of time, it is likely that feral populations will adapt to these conditions and will develop
"resistance". The feasibility of the eradication approach is something that needs to be re-evaluated
in many circumstances.
In relation to the implications of age-specific mortality research, we feel that understanding
longevity in fruit flies is important for at least three reasons. First, longevity is a major component
of generation time (7), which is a fundamental demographic parameter and often used to determine
spray interval and declaration of eradication in fruit fly outbreaks. Second, longevity of released
sterile flies has a major bearing on the number and age structure of the released population. For
example, a small improvement in daily survival of released flies can have a greater impact on the
number of flies in the release zone than will a large increase in factory production of flies. Third,
relative longevity of male and female flies determines the sex ratio of the population as a whole as
well as the sex ratio at different age groups. Understanding sex ratio of released flies is of particular
importance since, for example, sterile females live twice as long as sterile males; this will have an
impact on the operational sex ratio and, therefore, on the number of effective sterile male-wild
female matings.
A deeper understanding of the determinants of fruit fly longevity is possible through analysis
of age-specific mortality (q,)-the fraction of flies alive at age x that die prior to age x+ I. Examples
of questions that we are addressing using this approach are: How does sterilization alter life
expectancy and mortality in male and female fruit flies? What are the effects ofreproduction on the
longevity of males and females? How do initial densities affect mortality rates? How do different
kinds of stress affect fruit fly mortality patterns? How different are the mortality patterns of other
species compared to that of the Mediterranean fruit fly?
There is an implicit irony about the depth of our knowledge of how to kill fruit flies. Indeed,
we have developed a bewildering array of techniques for decimating fruit fly populationschemotoxins, pathogens, parasitoid and sterile fly releases, heat treatments, cold storage, bait sprays,
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mass trapping, fumigants and ionizing radiation to name a few. Unfortunately, we remain illinformed about the most fundamental aspects of fruit fly mortality, including age-specific patterns,
sex differentials, mortality crossovers and mortality inflection points. We believe that it is time to
change this by including basic questions in our research and eradication programs about, for
example, the influence of mating and foraging behavior, sterilization, chemical and biological
insecticides on age-specific mortality in fruit flies. Answers to these questions will help provide a
fundamental scientific basis for management strategies and policy protocols.
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Future Trends in Fruit Fly Management
Martin Aluja
Instituto de Ecologfa, A.C., Xalapa, Veracruz

INTRODUCTION
Historically, and viewed from a world-wide perspective, fruit fly management and control
has basically depended on the following methods (applied singly or in combination): use of traps
to monitor and in some cases suppress populations (Cunningham 1989a, Economopoulos 1989),
large-scale application of bait sprays (Roessler 1989) and post-harvest treatments (Armstrong and
Couey 1989). In some regions of the world the following methods have also been used : sterile
insect technique (Gilmore 1989, Mitchell and Saul 1990), classical biological control (Wharton
1989, Sivinski [this volume]), and male annihilation (Cunningham 1989b). In recent times,
motivated by public health and environmental safety issues, prohibition of the most effective
fumigants and globalization of markets, we are witnessing an upsurge in research aimed at finding
more biorational fruit fly management alternatives. Much progress has been made in the following
areas: use of plant growth regulators (Greany 1989) and insect growth regulators (Martinez and
Moreno 1991 ), synthetic host marking pheromones (Aluja and Boller 1992), and microbial
insecticides (Karamanlidou et al. I 99 I), further refinement of SIT (e.g., male-only release
method) (Hendrichs et al. 1994), augmentative releases ofparasitoids (Wong et al. 1991, Sivinski
[this volume]), development of more potent lures and efficient traps (e.g., Epsky et al. 1993,
Liquido et al. 1993 ), refinement of the mass trapping and mating disruption techniques (Haniotakis
et al. 1991, Montiel-Bueno and Simon-Mata 1986), use of less toxic chemicals (Enkerlin et al.
I993), application of the pest-free zone (Riherd 1993) or pest-free period (Yokoyama et al. I 992)
concepts, and experimentation with the concept of border trapping (Prokopy et al. 1990, Aluja et
al. 1994).
My goal here is threefold: (1) to briefly update the reader on the most important conceptual
and practical advances in the broad field of integrated pest management, (2) to review the
alternative fruit fly management methods and strategies currently being developed or utilized,
and (3) based on the latter two points, to discuss the future trends in fruit fly management.
Before continuing, let me state that I do not intend to " reinvent the wheel". Many distinguished
scientists have significantly advanced the field of fruit fly management during the past 50 years
and have set the stage for further refinement of established strategies and development of
alternative ones. Unfortunately, lack of space hinders me from paying tribute to this work
here.
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT:
RECENT CONCEPTUAL AND PRACTICAL DEVELOPMENTS
In my view there are two major, and in some cases opposing, forces that are driving the
dynamics of pest management from a world wide perspective: a trend toward globalization of
markets, and a trend toward sustainability of agricultural practices and conservation of biodiversity
(e.g., Smith 1990, Hamilton 1990, Draeger 1990). It is becoming increasingly common that, for
example, growers in Mexico have to respond to the standards of consumers in Chile or Germany,
that growers in Thailand are forced to plant fruit varieties for export to Japan, or that melon growers
in Brazil have to respond to standards dictated by U.S . consumers and plant protection officials. In
all cases pest management practices are governed by external forces that rarely consider the local
social and ecological impact. On the other hand, many countries are promoting sustainable agricultural practices to promote and conserve biodiversity and to reduce the environmental impact of
interventions. Under such a scheme, maximizing yields and producing blemish-free fruits and
vegetables are no longer the ultimate goals of pest management.
From a conceptual perspective, four recent developments in pest management warrant our
attention: (I) models that deal with the incorporation of varying levels of integration and complimentarity into pest management systems, (2) proposals to foster a transition from an industrial to an
ecological model of pest management, (3) a realization that we need to expand agroecosystem
boundaries and fully understand the role that non-agricultural habitats play in pest outbreaks, (4)
models that incorporate environmental costs into cost/benefit analyses of pest management.
Prokopy (1993), based on concepts spelled out by Kogan (I 988) and Geier (1982), proposed
a stepwise progression towards integration of pest management practices. The model of Prokopy
(1993) contemplates four levels of integration: (I) first level, "integration of multiple management
tactics within a single class of pests," (2) second level, "integration of multiple management tactics
across all classes of pests," (3) third level, "integration of combined pest management procedures
with entire system of crop production," and (4) fourth level, "blending concerns of all groups having
a vital interest in pest management." Aluja and Liedo (1986) went a step beyond consideration of
the need to integrate management procedures into the global crop production system, raising the
question of the various levels of availability of pest management technologies to their respective
recipients. For example, access to newly developed pest management tools is not equal among
farmers with varying degrees of capitalization. The model proposed by Prokopy (1993) is useful to
fruit fly workers since it makes it clear that most of the fly management approaches currently utilized
fall within the first category of integration, i.e., integration of multiple management tactics within
a single class of pests. With few exceptions, fruit fly management has been viewed from a very
narrow perspective. For example, many new tools and approaches recently developed may be very
effective at controlling the fly problem, but whether these tools are compatible with the entire crop
production scheme or if they are cost effective is rarely considered. With respect to the complimentarity
of individual control methods, Barclay and collaborators (Barclay 1987, Barclay and Van den
Driessche 1989) and Knipling ( 1992) proposed a series of combinations (e.g., simultaneous releases
of parasitoids and sterile flies) that are pertinent to fruit fly workers.
The model proposed by Levins (1986) contains many elements that are pertinent to work on
fruit flies. He indicated that, whilst from an industrial perspective of pest management the spatial
scale is a single farm and the research goal is the improvement of pesticides, in ecological agriculture
the scale considered is an entire agrogeographic region and the research goal is to minimize the need
for interventions. In my view, fruit fly management lends itself to the implementation of these
concepts.
Additional important and recent conceptual developments in pest management that I would like
to review briefly are the ground-breaking proposals of Babu and Hallam ( 1989), Pedigo and Highley
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(1992), Highley and Winterstein (1992), and Kovach et al . (1992) to incorporate environmental
costs caused by pest management into the calculation of economic injury levels or in the broad cost/
benefit assessment of pest management. Even though (as Miles and Takashima (1991) have shown)
conventional fly control tactics (i.e., area-wide application of insecticidal bait sprays) rarely present
ground water contamination problems, they do severely impact natural enemies (Ehler and Endicot
1984), and such costs to the environment have so far not been included in calculations to show the
cost of fly management procedures. Slowly, the tools necessary to do so are becoming available.
With respect to practical developments in pest management, there is an ever increasing trend
to use biorational methods of pest control (e.g., infochemicals, insect growth regulators, natural
enemies, genetically engineered plants with resistance to insect attack, increasing ecological selectivity of pesticides) (Rabb et al. 1984, Pickett et al. 1989, Whitten 1992, Funderburk et al. 1993).
Furthermore, there is a trend to pest control from an area-wide perspective (Schneider 1993). This
approach has been greatly facilitated by the increasing accessibility of powerful tools such as
geographical information systems and geostatistics (Liebhold et al. 1993, Roberts et al. 1993). As
I will discuss in the next section, work on fruit fly management has followed along these lines.

FRUIT FLY MANAGEMENT: A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
Based on published records of the last 5 years, fruit fly management is immersed in a transition
period during which conventional methods are being substituted by more biorational methods. A list
of alternative biorational fruit fly management strategies is presented in Table I.

Habitat Manipulation
Habitat manipulation as an alternative fruit tly management strategy was formally proposed by
Aluja and Liedo (1986). Aluja and Liedo (1986), and more recently Aluja et al. (1994) suggested
a trap-cropping scheme for the papaya fruit fly (Toxotrypana curvicauda) by proposing several
orchard designs that would allow growers to maintain a high degree of diversity and simultaneously
reduce tly problems that such diversity could cause. The use of trap crops has also been suggested
for the control of Dacus frontalis (Steffens 1986), Bactrocera oleae (Guusay et al. 1990) and
Anastrepha obliqua (Aluja and Birke I993). There are repeated reports in the literature indicating
that certain fruit types or varieties and certain trees receiving special agronomic handling (e.g.,
differential irrigation) are more "attractive" to fruit flies. When planted in an orchard with other less
"attractive" varieties, these suffer much higher infestation rates (Aluja 1993, Michelakis and
Neuenschwander 1985, Cabrera-Mireles and Villanueva-Barradas 1987, Guusay et al. 1990, Qureshi
et al. 1991 ). If such trees could be strategically planted in orchards it is likely that damage could be
concentrated. This strategy however, needs to be coupled with other actions, such as trapping out
of flies, removal of heavily infested fruit, etc. An alternative to the planting of such trees (unacceptable to certain growers and plant protection agencies) is the determination of what makes such trees
so "attractive" (e.g., fruit odor) and the incorporation of such elements into traps.
Another way of manipulating the habitat is the utilization of native hosts to maintain and
augment parasitoid populations. There are numerous tree species growing in native vegetation
adjacent to commercial orchards that are used as host plants by fly species that are of no economic
importance. For example Ximenia americana (Olacaceae) is infested by Anastrepha alveata, which
in turn is heavily parasitized by Doryctobracon aerolatus (Piedra et al. 1993). Other plants such as
Spondias mombin, Tapirira mexicana and certain trees and shrubs in the family Myrtaceae are used
as alternative hosts by pestiferous fly species, which in tum are heavily parasitized by a number of
native parasitoids (M. Aluja, J. Sivinski, E. Piedra and M. Lopez, unpubl. information). It is possible
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Table 1. Alternative biorational fruit fly management strategies.

Habitat Manipulation
e.g., trap-cropping, orchard design, utilization of native
hosts to maintain and augment parasitoid populations

Perimeter Trapping
Stimulo-Diversion Deterrent Strategy
Enhancement of Host-Plant Innate Resistance to Fly Attack
Sterile Insect Technique
e.g., male-only
species

method,

simultaneous

release

of

multiple

Increasing Ecological Selectivity of Pesticides
e.g., pesticide-treated red spheres
Parasitoid Augmentative Releases (PAR)
PAR Plus Use of Behavior-Modifying Chemicals to Manage Dispersal
and Host Finding by Parasitoids plus use of Host Marking Pheromones
Combination of Sterile Flies and Parasitoids
Insect Growth Regulators (IGR's)

(e.g., Cyromazine)

Combination of IGR's and Sterile Flies and/or Parasitoids
Mating Disruption Strategy
Male Annihilation
Mass Trapping

Fruit Bagging
Fly Free Zone Concept
Fly Free Period Concept
Maximum Pest Limit Concept
Fruit Disinfestation Procedures

to envision the strategic placement of such native host plants in commercial orchards or in adjacent
native vegetation to maintain and augment natural parasitoid populations. In addition, I would like
to mention that in some countries (e.g., Mexico) such native fruit fly hosts belong to rapidly
vanishing tropical subdeciduous and deciduous dry and humid forests that increasingly are being
protected by biodiversity conservation programs. The knowledge that these forests include many
"useful" trees (from a pest management perspective) should aid such conservation efforts.
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It must be noted that there is an important caveat to the use of habitat manipulation as a fruit
fly management tool. Trap cropping, for example, can function as a double-edged sword-while
effective at diverting attack by fruit flies from more valuable fruit trees or fruit varieties it can also
increase fly numbers if neglected by growers.

Perimeter Trapping
The strategy of perimeter trapping is based on the premise that in most cases flies invade
commercial orchards from neighbouring native vegetation or abandoned orchards. If effective traps
are available and these are placed in the perimeter of the orchard, a high proportion of the invading
individuals can be intercepted before entering the orchard. Such a method has proven effective at
controlling the apple maggot fly (Rhagoletis pomonella) in apple orchards in northeastern USA
(Prokopy et al. 1991 ). Aluja et al. (1994) proposed a combination strategy of trap-cropping with
perimeter trapping for the control of Toxotrypana curvicauda.

Stimulo-Diversion Deterrent (Push-Pull) Strategy
The conceptual basis for such a strategy was elegantly described for a non-tephritid fly (Delia
antiqua) by Miller and Cowles ( 1990). In the case of fruit flies, it became a real possibility after the
host marking pheromone of R. cerasi was chemically characterized and synthesized (Hurter et al.
1987). Recently, Aluja and Boller ( 1992) reported that the application of this synthetic pheromone
in an experimental cherry orchard significantly reduced the infestation of fruit by Rhagoletis cerasi
larvae. If strategic placement of this deterrent is combined with a "stimulating" element (e.g., visual
trap) it is feasible to reduce fly populations to tolerable levels. This method may be of particular
interest to organic fruit growers.

Enhancement of Host-Plant Innate Resistance to Fly Attack
The best example of such an approach to manage a pestiferous tephritid is the use of the plant
growth regulator gibberellic acid (GA 3). Greany and collaborators (Greany et al. 1987, 1991) have
clearly shown that application of GA 3 reduces the attack of Anastrepha suspensa in grapefruits. The
success of this strategy has prompted plant protection officials in certain fruit growing regions of
the world (e.g., Florida) to incorporate the application of GA3 into a broadly based pest-free zone
management scheme. The widespread application of this sophisticated strategy may be hindered by
two facts: orchards need to be perfectly maintained and certain fly species may circumvent its
effectiveness by laying their eggs away from the toxic fruit parts or by increasing the size of eggclutches deposited in "unsuitable" fruit.

Sterile Insect Technique
The sterile insect technique has been successfully utilized in many regions of the world to
control and eradicate several pestiferous tephritids (Cunningham 1989). Nevertheless, its large-scale
application has been hindered by the fact that sterile females sting fruit, rendering them unsuitable
for commercialization in selective markets (even though sterile females are not able to deposit fertile
eggs, punctures in the skin affect the external appearance of fruit). Recently, Hendrichs et al. (l 994)
reported on the possibility of releasing only males. Once this reaches the wide-scale application
phase, then SIT will become a real alternative to large-scale application of insecticidal bait sprays.
Recently, SIT has also been revolutionized by the implementation of the simultaneous-release-ofmultiple-species strategy.
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Increasing Ecological Selectivity of Pesticides
A good example of this strategy is the use of highly specific pesticide-treated traps. Recently
Duan and Prokopy (1994) developed a pesticide-treated red sphere to control the apple maggot
fly.

Parasitoid Augmentative Releases (PAR)
Even though augmentative releases of parasitoids had been carried out previously (Sivinski [this
volume]), it is only recently that such methods have been properly tested (i.e., post-release evaluation). Wong et al. (1990) and Sivinski (I 994) released thousands of parasitoids to suppress
populations of Ceratitis capitata and Anastrepha suspensa, respectively.

PAR Plus Use of Behavior-Modifying Chemicals to
Manage Dispersal and Host Finding by Parasitoids
Since it has been shown that the host marking pheromone (HMP) of certain fruit fly species also
acts as a kairomone for their parasitoids (Prokopy and Webster 1978, Roitberg and Lalonde 1992),
it is possible to envision a combined strategy of parasitoid release with strategic placement of HMP
to increase the residence time of released parasitoids in a certain area or orchard. Not only would
parasitoid residence time be increased but also their searching intensity. Nevertheless, it must be
noted that such a strategy, even though theoretically feasible, has never been demonstrated under
field conditions for any insect (Chiri and Legner 1983, Vet and Dicke 1992).

Combination of Sterile Flies and Parasitoids
Such a strategy has been modelled by Barclay (1987) and by Knipling (1992). At least from a
theoretical perspective, and under certain conditions, the simultaneous release of parasitoids and
sterile tlies can be more effective than either method applied singly.

Insect Growth Regulators (IGRs)
Recently it has been reported that the insect growth regulator cyromazine is effective under
laboratory conditions at significantly reducing the fertility of eggs and survival of larvae (Martfnez
and Moreno 1991, Moreno el al. 1994). If the effectiveness of this agent is proven in large-scale field
tests, it could become a substitute for insecticide-based bait sprays. There are however two important
factors which need to be considered: (I) resistance to cyromazine has been documented in two other
dipterans (Bloomcamp et al. 1987, Adcock et al. 1993); (2) effective cyromazine deployment in the
field is dependent on the availability of a potent lure and feeding stimulant. Furthermore, such lures
and stimulants need to be species-specific if the same problems encountered when using insecticidebased baits are to be overcome (they attract and kill large numbers of non-pestiferous insects and
beneficials).

Combination of IGR's and Sterile Flies and/or Parasitoids
As already discussed above, IGR' s could eventually replace insecticide-based bait sprays to
suppress populations before SIT and/or parasitoids are used.
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Mating Disruption Strategy
Application of this method is dependent on the commercial availability of synthetic pheromones
of fruit flies (so far, this is only the case in a few pestiferous tephritids). To date, its effectiveness
has been shown only with Bactrocera oleae in Spanish olive groves (Jones 1983, Montiel-Bueno
and Jones 1989, Montiel-Bueno and Simon-Mata 1986).

Male Annihilation
This method has proven effective in controlling several species of Bactrocera (Cunningham
1989b, Marwat et al. 1992).

Mass Trapping
Mass trapping as an effective Bactrocera oleae control method was recently demonstrated by
Haniotakis et al. (1991).

Fruit Bagging
In many poor rural areas of the world, fruit fly populations are so large that controlling the
damage provoked by these insects by means of insecticide applications is virtually impossible.
Nevertheless, the value of certain fruits is so large that individually bagging them before flies have
laid their eggs is economically feasible (Fang I 989).

Fly Free Zone, Fly Free Period, and Maximum Pest Limit Concepts
It appears to me that implementation of the first two of these strategies can become a very
effective method to permit growers, in areas where fruit flies are prevalent in low numbers, to have
access to severely restricted markets.

Fruit Disinfestation Procedures
Many alternative disinfestation methods (e.g., hot-air and hot-water treatments, use of radiation
and cold-storage) have been developed since the banning of the cancer producing agent, Ethylene
Dibromide (EDB).

Outstanding Questions
To finalize this section, I would like to make the following point: even though a whole array
of alternative fruit fly management tools is being developed and is slowly becoming available at
a commercial scale, there are a number of outstanding questions that need to be addressed before
such alternative fly management methods or strategies can be implemented at the field level.
These are:
l.

Globalization of markets. As mentioned above, globalization of markets can impinge
negatively on our efforts to implement more biorational fruit fly management schemes
since growers are forced to produce blemish-free fruit for export markets.
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2.

Conservation of biodiversity. In the past, it has sometimes been recommended to remove
all alternative fruit fly host plants growing in the vicinity of commercial orchards. Such an
approach will no longer be acceptable, since many native fly host plants are endangered
species.

3.

Scale. There are five spatial dimensions at which fruit fly management can be applied: single
orchard, local community, regional level, national level and international level. Not all
alternative fruit fly management methods available today can be applied at all of these levels.

4.

Biogeography. Biogeographical characteristics of a particular region will determine to a
large extent if fruit fly management is feasible and which strategies can be applied. For
example, as Aluja and Liedo (1986) have indicated, an eradication scheme in dry areas,
where fruit growing areas are highly isolated and thus protected from the invasion of fruit
flies breeding in patches of native vegetation, has a much greater chance of success than
the same method applied in an area where both commercial groves and native vegetation
are widespread.

5.

Cost. It is possible that some of the alternative fruit fly management technologies discussed
previously are highly effective at suppressing fly populations, but unless they are cost
effective the chance of wide-scale application is unlikely.

6.

Degree of capitalization. Aluja and Liedo (1986) stressed the fact that the great majority
of fruit growers in the world are resource-poor or decapitalized farmers . These people will
never have access to sophisticated pest control methods, unless we as researchers make an
effort to develop alternatives that are also cheap and relatively easy to implement.

7.

Access to technology . Resource-poor farmers will not have access to new, sophisticated
technologies because of cost or simply because of lack of information. These type of
farmers are also strongly risk-averse and thus unlikely to adopt new technologies (Szmedra
et al. 1990).

8.

Goal and target. Our goal may be either to eradicate a pest or to simply suppress its
population. Similarly, our target may be a highly mobile and polyphagous pest species, or
a more sedentary species. Strategies of control will vary enormously, according to these
situations.

9.

Impact on environment. The fact that a technology is labelled "alternative" does not guarantee
that the impact to the environment will be less than that of a conventional technology.

10.

Politics. As we all know, politics may hinder the success of a particular pest control effort
by scientists. Let me illustrate. Many times fruit growing regions are established or
expanded at the whim of a local politician. If the market value of the crop drops, many
farmers abandon their orchards and literally create breeding havens for pests. Thus, people
involved in solving pest problems should also get actively involved in planning newly
established agricultural areas.

11.

Knowledge. Last but not least, we often cannot apply more "gentle," alternative pest
control methods, because we simply lack the necessary knowledge about the biology of a
determined pest. Such is the case with fruit flies. There are still many outstanding basic
questions, such as: does the fly species go through diapause? and what are their wild host
plants? Unless these questions are answered, the possibilities of applying more biorational
fly management mechanisms are almost nonexistent.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Prospects for true implementation of biorational methodologies in management of fruit flies are
best in those species where the biology is well known and where frame-conditions (e.g., concept of
economic injury level is applicable; fruit used for oil and thus some damage acceptable) are
appropriate to intervene more gently. Examples include Bactrocera oleae, B. dorsalis, Rhagoletis
pomonella, R. cerasi, and Toxotrypana curvicauda.
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Population Dynamics of Fruit Flies in
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Lavras, MG
Federal Rural University of Rio de Janeiro, Seropedica, RJ
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INTRODUCTION
Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann, 1824 and Anastrepha Schiner, 1868 (Diptera: Tephritidae) fruit
flies form a pest group of great economic importance to fruit crops worldwide. In spite of this
importance, we still need basic studies on this pest group, especially on Anastrepha species. This
is the first intensive research on population dynamics of fruit flies in Rio de Janeiro state, a region
with potential for cultivation of tropical fruits, especially guava, mango, citrus and passion fruit,
crops currently grown in Itaguaf and neighboring counties.
The goal of this study was to identify the species of fruit flies collected at three locations in
Itaguaf (RJ) over a four-year survey period from December 1988 to December 1992.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The studies were undertaken at the Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro campus and
in Seropedica and Mazomba districts, all located in ltaguaf County (RJ). Itaguaf is at 22°46' south
latitude, 43°41' west longitude and 33 m altitude.
Mature fruit samples (infested or with attack symptoms) were taken from 13 different host
plants: coffee (Cojfea arabica L.), jobo (Spondias mombin L.), carambola (Averrhoa carambola
L.), guava (Psidium guajava L.), Brazilian cherry (Eugenia brasiliensis Lam.), inga (Inga
a/finis de Candole), jabuticaba (Myrciaria cauliflora Berg.), sweet orange (Citrus sinensis
Osbeck), mango (Mangifera indica L.), loquat (Eriobotryajaponica Lindi.), Surinam cherry (E.
uniflora L.), Spanish prune (Spondias purpurea L.) and uvalha (Eugenia uvalha Cambess).
Fruits were collected in the field and taken to the Centro Integrado de Manejo de Pragas
'Cincinnato Rory Gon<;alves'/UFRRJ, where they were deposited in plastic trays containing
previously-sterilized soil and cradled in special cages (designed by E.B.M.) to capture adult
fruit flies. The soil moisture content in the cages was adjusted at weekly intervals. After
emergence, the tephritid flies were collected and packed in labelled glass flasks containing a
mixture of alcohol (70%) and glycerine. Then the flies were sexed and identified using a key
to species of fruit flies.
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Figure 1. Pictorial key to the most common Anastrepha species in ltaguai (RJ) (changes according to
Zucchi 1980).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Over the four-year survey period, 6,580 fruits were sampled from 13 species of host plants from
which 6,072 adult fruit flies (Tephritidae) were obtained (3,731 females and 2,341 males). The
majority of the exemplars belonged to the genus Anastrepha (80.71 %). Adults of C. capitata
comprised the remaining 19.29% of the total number collected. The sex ratio (61.45% female,
38.55% male) was significantly different from 1:1 (X2 = 318.2**). This agrees with Baldez (1972)
in which the sex ratio was reported as 60-70% female and 30-40% male.
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Besides C. capitata, four species of Anastrepha were identified based on female characteristics.
A. obliqua (Macquart, 1835) was the predominant species representing 43.5% of the total number
of females collected. The other species occurred in the following decreasing order of frequency: C.
capitata (21.9% ), A. fraterculus (Wiedemann, 1830) ( 16.8% ), A. sororcula Zucchi, 1979 ( l 0.5%)
and A. distincta Greene, 1934 (7 .3% ). These results are, in part, in accordance with Cruz et al. (l 980)
who verified the occurrence of these same species of Anastrepha in Itaguaf (RJ). Menezes et al.
( 1991) confirmed the occurrence of A. fraterculus in this region. The presence of C. capitata agrees
with the studies of Malavasi et al. ( 1980) who observed the predominance of this tephritid in the
southeast region of Brazil. To facilitate the identification of the most common species of Anastrepha
in ltaguaf (RJ), a pictorial key was developed (Figure I).
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INTRODUCTION
Brazilian mango exports have increased, principally in the northeast, during the 1990s due to
the exceptional climate and soil conditions as well as low incidence of pests. However, the strict
requirements of the mango importing markets require new research directions seeking basic knowledge about host plant relationships. The objective is to establish an integrated pest management
program in order to make the commercial production of mango fruits possible.
The present work aims principally at obtaining basic information on the differential degree of
susceptibility of mango varieties, under field conditions as well as in the laboratory. The effect of
mango variety as a feeding substrate was evaluated on biological parameters such as life cycle, pupal
weight, larval viability and survival of Anastrepha obliqua (Macquart) adults.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field experiments. In two experiments (Buritizeiro, MG; Petrolina, PE) fruits of 18 varieties
were systematically sampled and taken to the laboratory in order to obtain pupae and adults.
Laboratory experiments. Fruits of 14 varieties from the CNPMF (EMBRAPA) germplasm bank
were tested. In the field, fruits were protected with paper bags to avoid infestation. Before becoming
ripe, the fruits were taken to the laboratory, and then exposed to a population of sexually mature A.
obliqua for two consecutive hours.
The A. obliqua colonies (F 1 generation) were established from wild mango fruits of the 'Carlota'
variety and artificially fed. For each variety studied the following parameters were evaluated: entire
life cycle duration, larval viability, pupal weight and longevity of adults. In the longevity experiments the adults were fed with 10% honey. In all experiments the adults were kept at a temperature
of 26±1 ·c, a relative humidity of 70±10% and a light period of 14 hours.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Under natural conditions Anastrepha obliqua shows a strong preference for fruits of the plant
family Anacardiacae, especially for mango (Mangifera indica L.), ciriguela (Spondias mombin L.)
and caja (S. dulcis Parkinson) (Jiron and Hedstrom 1988).
Some of the mango varieties existing in Brazil, such as the variety 'Carlota', are highly infested
by A. obliqua, while other varieties (e.g. 'Espada') are not infested.
Under field conditions the degree of infestation by A. obliqua varies according to mango variety
(Table I). The varieties 'Brasil', 'Surpresa', 'Van Dyke', 'Tommy Atkins' and 'Rosa' are ranked
in decreasing order of infestation rate in the region of the lower middle Sao Francisco River
(Petrolina, PE). Evaluations in Buritizeiro show higher infestation rates by A. obliqua on the
varieties 'Dedo de dama', 'Peito de moca', 'Coite' and 'Extrema', respectively (Table 2).
Several authors have tried to explain the different degrees of infestation by fruit flies. According
to Oppenheimer (1947), Marloth (1947) and Anonymous (1970), as cited by Joel (1980), susceptibility to fruit fly attack differs from one mango variety to another. Greany et al. (1983) stated that
the resistance of citrus fruits to the attack of Anastrepha suspensa (Loew) is related to biochemical
characteristics of the fruits, especially allopathic essential oils. Studies performed by Kerfford and
Chandler (1970), Shaw (I 977, I 979) and Greany et al. (1983) indicate that lemons have a relatively
high concentration of oxygenated monoterpenes in the peel making them resistant to A. suspensa and
other tephritid species. Back and Pemberton ( 1915) stated that eggs and larvae are poisoned by oils
of the lemon peel. According to Bodenheimer ( 1951 ), a resin secretion can cover the eggs and hinder
the larvae by mechanical resistance and high elasticity through the thick peel of the citrus fruit. Su
(1976) and Su et al. (1972a,b) showed that the essential citric oils are toxic not only to fruit flies,
but also to other insect species.

Table 1. Infestation of different mango varieties by the fruit fly Anastrepha obliqua in the region of

the lower middle Sao Francisco River, Pemambuco, Brazil, 1991-1992.

VARIETIF..S
BRMIL
C.MAGOADO
COQUINHO

El.DON
HADEN
KErIT

PALMEIRA
P.KssKGo
P. AMOREIRA
RoSA
SURPRH8A.
TOMMY ATKINS

VANDYKE

I

I

NUMBEROF

NI
6
3
4
1
2
5
2

2
5
12
5
136
18

N2
66
36
94
11
32
90

25
24
100
135
100
73
326

PUPAE
74
0
0
0
0

I

AVERAGE

OF
PUPAE/ FRUIT
1.2
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
9
141

25

N 1 = NUMBER OF SAMPLINGS N 2 = NUMBER OF SAMPLED FRUITS

0
0
0
0

0
0
0.015
0.090
0.046
0.fY77
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Table 2. Infestation of different mango varieties by the fruit fly Anastrepha obliqua. Buritizeiro,
Minas Gerais, Brazil, 1994.

VARIETIES

NI

N2

NUMBER.OF
PUPAE

AVERAGE OF
PUPAFJFRUIT

BADEN
COQUINBO
EXTREMA
ESPADA

18
6
4
4

403
82
68
56

0
0
1
0

0.000
0.000
0.015
0.000

COITE
PEITODEMOC;A
DEDO DE DAMA

6
4
4

70
20
15

11
6
7

0.160
0.300
0.470

N l = NUMBER OF SAMPLINGS N 2 = NUMBER OF SAMPLED FRUITS

We observed that all vanet1es studied were able to provide favorable conditions for the
complete development of A. obliqua in the laboratory, even those varieties which, under field
conditions, are not infested with this fruit fly species, such as 'Espada' (Figure 1). However, pupal
weight and longevity of A. obliqua vary according to the variety on which the larvae have fed.
Table 3 shows that pupal weight was significantly affected by the feeding substrate (fruit pulp)
on which the larvae fed. The varieties 'Keitt', 'Espada', 'Hadden', 'China', 'M 20', and 'Van Dyke'

100

80

DI Larvae/Fruit
Viabilit larvae(%)

60

t;::J

40

20

J
<

J
Figure 1. Percentage of fruit infestation and hatching of Anastrepha obliqua adults on different mango
varieties, I 994.
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Table 3. Average pupal weight of Anastrepha obliqua reared on different substrates (mango
varieties). Cruz das Almas, Bahia, Brazil, 1994.

V.ARIETIF.8

KEITf
ESPADA

BADEN
CHINA
M20
VANDYKE
TOMMY ATIKINS
ESPADAMANTEIGA
CARLOTA
ITIUBA
FAVODEMEL
COMPRIDAROXA

Teste F

NUMBER
OF
O:MERVATIONS
131
142
102
80
100
90
142
28
142
19
25
22

AVERAGE
PUPAL

WEIGHT
227.18
225.80
222.68
222.49
220.62
220.16
205.87
202.64
199.70
194.26
186.44
185.82

A
A
A
A
A
A
B
BC
BC
BC
C
C

**

C. V. (%) 12.3
MEANS FOU.OWED BY TIIE SAME LE1TER ARE NOT SIGNIFICANILY
DIFFERENT AT TIIE 5% LEVEL ACCORDING TO TIJKEY TEST.

35
30

"'
~

25

'E

20

-0

15

GJE&&-L3
EJE&&-Pupae

10

O!ITotal Cycle

5
0

Figure 2. Biological aspects of Anastrep ha obliqua on different mango varieties in the laboratory, 1994.
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yield the highest average pupal weights, followed by the varieties 'Tommy Atkins', 'Espada
manteiga' , 'Carlota', 'Itiuba' , 'Favo de mel' and 'Comprida roxa'.
In the field 'Espada' showed no infestation by A. obliqua, whereas 'Carlota' was highly
infested. These varieties are therefore considered the standards for extremes of susceptibility and
resistance in this study. Yet, under forced infestation in the laboratory where flies had no substrate
choice, pupae attained higher average weight on 'Espada' compared to 'Carlota' (225.80 mg and
199.70 mg, respectively). This shows that the substrate pulp of 'Espada' is not an impediment to the
development of A. obliqua. The variety 'Carlota', as observed previously in the field, had a higher
number of larvae per fruit compared to other varieties studied. The lower average pupal weight
observed when larvae had fed on 'Carlota' compared to 'Espada' can be explained by competition
for feeding substrate (fruit pulp) among the larvae (Figure 2).
According to Lara ( 1979), when an insect feeds normally on a plant and the plant has an adverse
effect on its biology, this type of resistance is called antibiosis. In the present study the survival of
adults of A. obliqua was lower when the larvae had fed on 'Espada' (resistant to fruit flies) compared
to 'Carlota' (susceptible to fruit flies). Furthermore, the adults reared from 'Espada' showed a lower
percentage of initial survival in the laboratory compared to those reared from 'Carlota'. Longevity
of females reared from 'Carlota' was higher than those reared from 'Espada' (Figures 3 and 4).
These results show the adverse effect of 'Espada' on the longevity of A. obliqua females, possibly
due to the presence of toxic substances or absence of essential nutrients.
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Figure 3. Percentage of survival of male and female Anastrepha obliqua on the variety 'Espada'. I 994.
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Figure 4. Percentage of survival of male and female Anastrepha obliqua on the variety 'Carlota' . 1994_

According to Joel ( 1980), the mango fruit is characterized by resin ducts located in the exocarp,
which confer protection against two types of movements in the exocarp: the vertical movement of
the ovipositor, and larval movement. When the ovipositor crosses a duct, the cavity formed by it
becomes filled with resin. Joel (1980) also states that there exists a significant correlation between
the presence of resin ducts and the resistance of mango fruits to the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis
capitata (Wiedemann). Rivnay et al. ( 1938), as cited by Joel ( 1980), described a similar mechanism
in citrus in which larvae of the Mediterranean fruit fly are drowned in the gum that is secreted by
the injured tissue.
It is therefore possible that a similar mechanism causes different degrees of susceptibility of the
mango varieties present in the neotropical region to A. obliqua_ This hypothesis remains to be proven
or rejected in a future research project.
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Cyromazine: Effects on
Three Species of Anastrepha
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Programa Mosca de) Mediterraneo Mexico (SARH-USDA), Tapachula, Chiapas

INTRODUCTION
Current control methods against fruit flies rely on wide-spectrum insectides in bait sprays that
are known to create ecological, toxicological and environmental problems (Feron and d' Aguilar
1962). Chemical control procedures used for fruit flies were developed by Steiner ( 1952). He found
that a mixture of parathion, sugar and hydrolysate protein made a highly effective bait spray for the
Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel) and the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata
(Weidemann) in Hawaii. The use of hydrolysate protein improves the efficiency and makes the
insecticide more selective (Harris et al. 1971 ). A problem in the use of a broad-spectrum insecticide
is its mammalian toxicity and, when applied in the field, such insecticides also kill non-target insects
such as natural enemies of the target population or other pest populations (Harris et al. 1980, Gary
and Musen 1984). Cyromazine (CIBA-Geigy, Basel, Switzerland) is known to be a highly specific
growth regulator that is active against Diptera (Hall and Foehse 1980, Miller et al. 1981, Hart et al.
1982, Friedel and McDonell 1985). Cyromazine is currently registered to control manure breeding
flies and Liriomyza leaf miners (Montoya 1986, Anonymous 1986). It produces swelling, elongation
of the larval body, larviform pupae and partial eclosion of adults (Pochon and Cassida 1983).
Cyromazine has also been shown to affect the fecundity of the Mexican fruit fly, Anastrepha ludens
(Loew), when fed at low concentrations (Martinez and Moreno 1991).
Looking for a new alternative to control other fruit fly species with fewer environmental
problems, we aimed our study to test cyromazine against three species of Anastrepha. Our laboratory test observations indicated that cyromazine affects fertility of A. obliqua (Macquart) and A.
serpentina (Wiedemann) regardless of age and sexual maturity of the flies. In the field test, a
significant reduction in the degree of infestation of fruits attacked by A. ludens was found when they
were bait-sprayed with cyromazine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wild A. obliqua flies used in these bioassays were collected from infested fruits. Anastrepha
serpentina and A. ludens were obtained as pupae from the mass rearing stock maintained at the
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Mexico Medfly Program. Flies were held in appropriate cages throughout the course of the study
at standard fruit fly rearing conditions (25 ± 1"C, 60-70% RH). Cyromazine was provided by CIBAGeigy, Agricultural Division, Mexico D. F.
A. obliqua: About 3,000 pupae were placed in one 30 x 30 x 40 cm wood and mesh cage. After
emergence flies were transferred to 36 glass, 30 x 30 x 30 cm cages provided with yeast hydrolysate
and sugar diet and water. Thirty pairs were set up in each cage. Five concentrations of cyromazine
were tested in continuous feeding: 0.01 %, 0.02%, 0.05%, 0.07%, and 0.1 % of cyromazine mixed
with the diet. Each concentration was replicated three times with flies of 3 (non-sexually mature)
and 11 (sexually mature) days of age in order to know the effect on both stages. Three cages for each
age without cyromazine-treated diet were used as controls. Twelve days after emergence, the flies
were provided with three green agar parafilm-wrapped spheres as egging devices (Freeman and
Carey 1990). Eggs were collected daily during 20 days, and every 24 hours the artificial hosts were
changed. Egg hatching was determined 7 days after collection.
A. serpentina: Two days before emergence, 220 pupae were set up in seven plexiglass cages
(40 x 30 x 30 cm). We prepared a diet containing hydrolysate protein, sugar, water and 0.2%
cyromazine, mixing them in a mortar until the mixture appeared to be homogeneous. Diets with and
without cyromazine were applied to paper towel strips (3 x 20 cm) and dried. Each strip was placed
in a designated cage with treatments as follows: feeding was allowed to occur continuously in flies
from 2, 5, and 11 days of age; alternated; one dose weekly, starting at 2 and 5 days old; and, a single
dose at 11 days old. For the alternated and single dose, the treated strips were left 24 hours inside
the cage, and then they were changed to diets without cyromazine. All adults were given only water
48 hours before treatment. After the treatment, the flies were tranferred to 30 x 30 x 30 cm glass
cages, having 15 pairs of flies per cage with two replications for each treatment. The fecundity and
fertility were determined as with A. obliqua.
A. ludens: A test under semi-natural conditions was carried out in a mango orchard (Mangifera
indica) during June of 1992. Four cylindrical 1.5 x 1.8 m field cages made of cotton mesh were used
to cover tree branches that contained 8 to 14 fruits in good condition for oviposition. Fifty pairs of
7-day-old Mexican fruit flies were placed in each cage. These flies had emerged in the laboratory
and had fed upon sugar-hydrolysate yeast diet before they were transferred to the field cage. A
mixture of95% water, 4% Nulure and 1% cyromazine was sprayed on the branches and fruits inside
of the three cages on the same day the flies were released. The same mixture but without cyromazine
was applied in the fourth cage as a control. Water and open fruits were provided as food in the four
cages. After 7 days we took the fruits to the laboratory to allow larval development for 13 days, then
the fruits were dissected and larvae quantified.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. obliqua: Oviposition by females fed cyromazine continuously from 3 days of age was
reduced up to 33% at the 0.1 % concentration. The main effect of cyromazine was on the fertility,
which was reduced drastically to 1.5% eclosion (Table 1). It seems that this fruit fly species is more
susceptible to cyromazine than A. ludens. Martinez and Moreno (1991) reported that cyromazine
reduced fecundity more than fertility for A. ludens; they found that even when oviposition occurred,
it was intermittent and the few eggs collected were fertile. They also found no effect on 8-day-old
flies. In our study the same concentrations of cyromazine affected egg hatching at the same level
irrespective of the flies' age (Table 2).
A. serpentina: All three sexually mature stages were affected by the cyromazine, but the older
flies were less susceptible to the chemical. The effect on this species was as in A. obliqua, mainly
on fertility rather than on fecundity, although the younger females were affected at both parameters.
The differential effect on the females can be explained by Dickens et al. (1982). They found that,
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Table 1. Fecundity and fertility of 3-day-old females of A. obliqua treated with different concentrations
of cyromazine.

Treatments
(% Cone.)

Control
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.10

Eclosion

Egg number
Hatched

Oviposited

2187
568
291
196
22
11

2398
2170
1838
2733
1431
781

(%)
91.2
26.2
15.8
7.2
1.5
1.4

in females kept at a mean temperature of 26°C, ovaries were developed only about 12% at I day of
age, 50% developed by day 5, and 100% developed by day 9. At a continuous dose, we observed
a reduction in eclosion of 100% for the 2-day-old females, 98.9% for 5-day-old flies and 94. I% for
I I-day-old flies (Table 3). The fecundity was reduced by 92.6% for the 2-day-old females. Alternated doses of cyromazine also had a significant influence on egg hatching; again, the younger
females were more affected, although they were less affected by this treatment than by the
continuous dose (Table 3). The reduced effect of cyromazine at the alternated dose could mean that
the dose used in these bioassays was low.
A. ludens: The rate of infestation by Mexican fruit fly was highly affected by cyromazine. Only
14 larvae were found in one fruit in one of the treated cages (Table 4). This could be explained in
part by Martinez and Moreno (1991), who found that cyromazine did not affect A. ludens fertility,
and oviposition occurred intermittently. If we consider that this species oviposits an average of 5.3
eggs per clutch (Liedo et al. 1992), it could be assumed that a single female made one such sporadic
oviposition.
Results of these tests and the fact that cyromazine does not affect fruit fly parasitoids (Stark et
al. 1992) are significant for an integrated management program. Spraying of cyromazine, instead of
a non-selective insecticide, can be combined with SIT and parasitoids.

Table 2. Fecundity and fertility of I I-day-old females of A. obliqua treated with different concentrations
of cyromazine.

Treatments
(% Cone.)

Control
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.07
0.10

Eclosion

Egg number

Oviposited
7395
6944
4950
2727
5481
3723

Hatched
6869
1429
502
48
82
51

(%)
92.9
20.6
10.1
1.8
1.5
1.4
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Table 3. Fecundity and fertility of to 2, 5 and I I-day-old females of A. serpentina fed 0.2% cyromazine
at varying frequencies.

Treatment

(% Cone.)

Oviposited

Control
CD 2

CD
CD
AD
AD
SD

CD
CD
AD
AD
SD

1293
96
2475

5
11
2
5
11

CD 2

5
11

2
5
11

Eclosion

Egg number

3257
671
2704
2711

Observed
819
70
864
947
264

1043
900

Hatched
492

0
10
56
133
171
266

(%)
60.0
0.0

1.1
5.9
13. 2
16.4
29.6

= Continuous
= Continuous
= Continuous

from 2 days old.
from 5 days old.
from 11 days old.
from 2 days old.
Alternated dose from 5 days old.
Single dose at 11 days old.
dose
dose
dose
Alternated dose

=
=

Table 4. Effect of 1% cyromazine on the degree of A. ludens infestation on a field-caged mango tree.

Cage
number

Fruit
number

Control
1
2

3

8
8

11
14

Fruit
weight(kg)
3.3
3.5
4.2
5.0

Larvae
number
262

1
0
14

Larvae/kg

79.4
0.2
0.0
2.8
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Relative Resistance of Avocado Germplasm
to Caribbean Fruit Fly
Michael K. Hennessey, Robert J. Knight, Jr., and
Raymond J. Schnell
Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, USDA-ARS, Miami, Florida

INTRODUCTION
Avocado (Persea americana Mill.) fruits arc listed as hosts of the Carribean fruit fly,
Anastrepha suspensa (Loew) (Diptera: Tephritidae) (Norrbom and Kim 1988). Avocados of 73
cultivars were marketed from Florida in 1993 (Manchester 1993). The present experiments were
designed to rank some of the cultivars grown in Florida according to their relative antibiosis to
the Caribbean fruit fly.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The experimental design followed, in part, the host concept of Cowley et al. (1992) in which
a fruit fly host was defined for quarantine purposes as a fruit into which a fly oviposited under field
conditions and from which a reproductively viable adult emerged. The present experiments departed
from the above concept in that eggs were from colony-reared flies, eggs were artificially placed on
a diet of mature avocado flesh, and reproductive viability of adults reared from the avocados was
not measured. High antibiosis was associated with a lower percentage of eggs developing into adults
in treatments as compared to a susceptible control.
The Miami National Clonal Germplasm Repository was the source of the cultivars bioassayed
for resistance. The Repository contains 170 clones from all over the world and is the most extensive
avocado collection in the United States (Anonymous 1984). Fruits of 18 trees representing 17
cultivar clones or seedlings were selected for study based on fruit availability in 1993. Two trees
(clones) of the 'Lula' cultivar were tested.
Fruits of 'Tonnage', 'Waldin', 'Lula', 'West Indian Seedling', 'Trapp', and 'Brooks Late' were
harvested under Florida market maturity standards of calendar date, weight, and diameter (Florida
Avocado Administrative Committee 1993). No published market maturity standards existed for 11
of the tested cultivars. Samples of all cultivars were held at 25 ± 2·c for a week after the bioassays
to determine if they would ripen properly. Proper ripening was determined by texture, flavor, and
edibility. Nine of the cultivars were harvested and bioassayed both early and several weeks later
during the period in which mature fruit was on the trees (Table 1). Fruits of four cultivars were also
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bioassayed in the edible, ripe condition one week after harvest. In our analyses, a cullivar or seedling
of a specific harvest date or maturity stage was referred to as a treatment.
Bioassays entailed cutting two oval, tangential slices from the widest part of each fruit within 1
hour after harvest. Slices included peel and flesh to a maximum depth of l cm and were approximately
3.0 x 6.0 cm in size and 9.0 ± 2.0 g (mean± se). The cut surface of one slice was inoculated with eggs
from an agar diet strain and the other slice with eggs from a corncob diet strain. Both strains had been
reared at the Miami Agricultural Research Service Station since 1971 (Hennessey 1994). The cut
surface of each slice was scored to a depth of 3 mm in two places before inoculation to facilitate
burrowing of larvae. Each larva was provided in excess of 0.5 g of flesh for its development. A I-cm
square piece of blotting paper containing IO viable Caribbean fruit fly eggs was placed egg side-down
on the cut surface of each slice. The blotting paper was wetted with an antifungal solution (0.3%
furcellaran, 0.1 % sodium bcnzoate, 0.4% of 10% hydrochloric acid, and 99.2% water). For 3 days after
oviposition on an artificial substrate and before being placed on the fruits, the eggs were incubated in
a chamber (26 ± 2°C, 85 ± 5% R.H., Ll4 ± I : D10 ± I, natural and artifical light [mean± se]) and
kept moist with the antifungal solution. Five replicates were bioassayed for each treatment. Five
control replicates each of agar and corncob eggs on agar and corncob diet, respectively, were run

Table 1. Mean percentage (± se) emergence of adult Caribbean fruit flies from avocado fruits
artificially infested with eggs of two strains in the laboratory, and cluster analysis of the means.
Miami, Florida, 1993.
Cultivar

Maturity
stage

Antigua Market
Antigua Market
Brooks Late
Brooksville seedling
Collinson seedling
Collinson seedling
General Bureau
Irwing 59
Lula, #1
Lula, #2
Nabal
Queen 8
Tenerife
Tenerife
Tonnage
Trapp
Utuado
Utuado
Waldin
West Indian seedling
Lula, #2
Tonnage
Brooks Late
West Indian seedling
Utuado
Nabal
Lula, #2
Wester
Dade

early
late
early
late
early
late
early
late
early
early
late
late
early
late
late
late
early
late
early
early
late
early
ripe
late
ripe
ripe
ripe
early
late

Agar
strain

Corncob
strain

Cluster•

0

0

0
0

0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2.0 ± 2.0
2.4 ± 2.4
2.8 ± 2.8
3.8 ± 3.8
4.8 ± 4.8
6.7 ± 6.7
7.7 ± 4.7
0
0
19.4 ± 9.4

0

0

2.9
2.6
3.0
0

±
±
±

2.9
2.6
3.0

±
±

6.7
4.2

0
0
0
0

6.7
4.2
0

3.0 ± 3.0
7.7 ± 7.7
12.1 ± 8.8
17.4 ± 12.7
6.7 ± 6.7

• 1, high resistance; 2, intermediate resistance; 3, low resistance.
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simultaneously with the treatments done on the same dates. Controls each had 10 eggs on 10 g of
artificial diet, an excess of the diet routinely provided them for development in the rearing operation.
Test containers were 65 ml clear styrene cups with snap-on lids. Lids had a l-cm 2 hole covered
with nylon organdy for ventilation. After slices and eggs were placed in the containers, l ml of
antifungal solution was misted into them and they were capped. Test containers were then placed
in a translucent plastic box and held in the chamber under conditions described above. After 3 days,
I g of vermiculite was placed in the cups with each sample to provide a pupation medium for
emerging larvae. After 7 days, pupae and prepupae were removed from the control containers and
placed in vermiculite in plastic petri dishes in the chamber described above until emergence of the
adults. Because their development was observed to proceed more slowly than the controls, prepupae
and pupae from treatments were removed from the test containers and placed in vermiculite in the
chamber after 13 days until emergence of the adults.
PROC CLUSTER (SAS Institute 1992) with the average clustering method was used with the
corncob and agar adult mean percentage emergence data to distinguish high resistance, intermediate
resistance, and low resistance clusters.

RESULTS
Samples of the 11 cultivars without published market maturity standards ripened properly and
had good texture, flavor, and edibility as determined by the author (MKH) and one other sampler.
Therefore, it was determined that they had been harvested in a mature, marketable condition.
No adults of either strain emerged from I 6 of the treatments (Table 1). Four treatments
supported development of adults of both strains and three supported development of agar strain
adults but not corncob adults.
Three clusters, corresponding to high (I), intermediate (2), and low (3) resistance, were
distinguished (Table 1). Only 'Dade' was in the low resistance cluster. 'Lula' (#2 ripe) and 'Wester'
comprised the intermediate resistance cluster. The remaining 26 treatments, including the 16 from
which no adults emerged, made up the high resistance cluster.

DISCUSSION
The cause of mortality of immature Caribbean fruit flies in the avocados was not identified;
however, callus formation may have been a contributing factor. A callus was observed to form
on the cut surface of all mature avocados within a few hours of slicing, but was not observed
to form on slices from ripe fruits . Ripe fruits were ranked low in resistance (Table 1) relative
to fruits in the mature condition. Formation of a callus was also suggested as a contributing
cause of death (by preventing their burrowing into the flesh) of neonate fruit fly larvae infesting
mature 'Sharwil ' avocados in Hawaii (Armstrong 1991). Commercial Florida avocados are
harvested and shipped in the mature rather than the ripe condition, therefore there would be no
opportunity for oviposition into them by Caribbean fruit flies. The cultivars which ranked high
in resistance in our tests would be likely candidates for further host status testing. Marketing
avocado cultivars with a low potential for infestation (high resistance) would contribute to
lowering the probabilty of exceeding a maximum pest limit (Baker et al. 1990) in an importing
nation. The highly resistant cultivars identified above should be strongly considered for growing within the range of the Caribbean fruit fly .
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Hosts for Ceratitis capitata and Anastrepha
fraterculus in the Northeastern Province
of Entre Rios, Argentina
M. T. Graciela Putruele
Instituto Nacional de Tecnologfa Agropecuaria (INTA), Concordia

INTRODUCTION
Host preference is strongly influenced by factors such habitat and environment, biochemical
characteristics of the hosts, and physiological and genetic characteristics of the fly. These features
all contribute to the great variability in host preference observed in fruit flies from one region to
another (Sixth Meeting of the International Medtly Working Group 1989).
A wide distribution of fruit flies is related to the diversity of fruit trees present in the area with
fruiting periods distributed all year round (Aluja 1984). This favors dispersion of the fruit flies, since
they move from one site to another in search of food, water, and a place to reproduce. When climatic
conditions are favorable for fruit fly development in a given area, the amount of fruit damage
depends on host susceptibility (Morgante 1991). A fruit tly host is any fruit tree with fruit infested
under natural conditions. Fruit flies captured with traps do not indicate the host from which they
come. The need for further data on host preferences is very important to establish the possibility of
future fruit fly attack.
Since only two quarantine fruit fly species, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) and Anastrepha
fraterculus (Wiedemann), currently exist in the region of the west bank of the Uruguay River in
northeast Entre Rios, Argentina (FAO 1989), the objective of this survey was to identify hosts of
these two species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fruit samples were collected weekly from October, 1989, through November, 1993, from citrus
orchards, backyard orchards, and native flora near Concordia, Entre Rios, to establish the hosts of
C. capitata and A. fraterculus in this region . Collected fruits were taken to the laboratory, counted
and weighed, immersed in a 5% solution of sodium benzoate for five minutes (Aluja 1984), and
placed in plastic containers with sterile humid sand. Each container contained fruit from one host
species. Fruits were maintained at 25-27°C, 65-67% RH and 12: 12 L:D cycle for 5-7 days to allow
larvae to mature and pupate. Adults so obtained were identified to species.
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/%/$100/$.50
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Table 1. Hosts of C. capitata and A. fraterculus in NE Entre Rfos Province, Argentina.
Famill

Host species

Anacardiaceae

Mangifera iru:lica

Caricaceae

Garica papaya

Lauraceae

Persea americana

Mynaceae

Eugenia pungens

C. ';;}£ilata

A-{[aterculus

+

+
+

+

+
+

Hexachlamys edulis

+

+

Psidium guajava

+

+

Mora::eae

Ficus carica

+

+

Passifloraceae

Passijlora caerulea

+

+

Punicaceae

Punica granatum

+

Rosaceae

Cydonia oblonga

+

Rutaceae

Solanaceae

Eriobotrya japonica

+

Ma/us sylvestris

+

Prunus anneruaca

+

+

Prunus insilitia

+

+

Prurws persica

+

+

Pyrus communis

+

Rubus idaeus

+

Citrus aurantium

+

Citrus deliciosa

+

Cilrus x paradisi

+

+

Citrus reticulata

+

+

Citrus sinensis

+

+

Citrus unshiu

+

Lycopersicon esculentum

+

Salpichroa origanifolia

+

Solanum dijlorum

+

Solanum glaucophyllum

+

Solanum sisymbrii[_olium

+

+

+
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Twenty-four species were identified as hosts for C. capitata, most of which belong to the
families Rosaceae (7 species), Solanaceae (5 species), and Rutaceae (6 species) (Table 1). For A
fraterculus, 18 species were identified as hosts. Most of the susceptible hosts belong to the Rosaceae
(5 species), Rutaceae (4 species), and Myrtaceae (3 species) (Table 1).
Ceratitis capitata is the dominant species in the area, with high densities present from late
spring (November) to late summer (March). During October-November (harvest period), the most
susceptible hosts are peach and fig followed, in order of preference, by grapefruit, Valencia orange,
early mandarin and navel orange (Putruele 1993a, b ). Most infestation affects Rutaceae, since citrus
orchards are predominant in this area, but the presence of alternative hosts in the Rosaceae,
Solanaceae, and Myrtaceae permits constant fruit fly reproduction whenever climatic conditions are
suitable.
Anastrephafraterculus is present in low densities throughout the year. With favorable climatic
conditions and susceptible hosts, the number of females per trap per day was 0.02 during the last
5 years (1989-1993) (unpublished data). Among the Citrus spp. A. fraterculus prefers grapefruit ( C.
x paradisi).
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Life Cycle of Anastrepha grandis
Janisete Gomes Silva and Aldo Malavasi
Departamento de Biologia, Instituto de Biociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo

INTRODUCTION
Anastrepha grandis (Macquart) infests fruits of Cucurbitaceae, and several species of pumpkin (Cucurbita spp.) constitute its main hosts. The geographic distribution of A. grandis comprises
Brazil, northern Argentina, Paraguay and the Andean Cordillera from Bolivia to Venezuela
(Norrbom 1991). Its occurrence in Brazil is restricted to the southern, southeastern and central
states up to Bahia, its northernmost limit (Lima 1934, Gomes 1936, Silva et al. 1968, Zucchi 1988,
Zahler 1990).
This species has received much attention lately due to its designation as a quarantine species,
assigned by the U.S. Department of Agriculture based on records of melon infestation. Melons are
exported by both Brazil and Ecuador to the United States. Little is known about the biology of this
pest (Nascimento et al. 1988). This paper reports more detailed studies on the life cycle of A grandis
in the laboratory.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The insects used in the experiments were obtained from 2 colonies established from
infested pumpkins collected in non-commercial orchards in Sao Roque (23°32' S, 47°22' W),
and Laranjal Paulista (22°55' S, 47°52 W), Sao Paulo state. The flies were maintained in
population cages of 43x40x40 cm in a room at 25±2°C, 70±5% RH and 12 h photophase. Adults
were provided water and artificial diet. Pumpkins were supplied as an oviposition substrate and
larval rearing medium.

Duration of the Egg Stage and Percent Hatch
We placed pumpkins, individually, in cages with approximately 80 pairs of sexually mature
adults, F 1, Laranjal Paulista, for egg collection. Punctures were marked after each female had
accomplished oviposition. The pumpkins were removed from the cages and kept in the rearing room.
We removed cylinders with punctures from the pumpkins using a cork borer daily for 10 days. The
cylinders were dissected, and the number of hatched eggs was counted. A total of 2726 eggs was
analyzed.
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Larval Development Time and Pupation Rate
Pumpkins were placed, individually, in laboratory cages with approximately 80 pairs of
sexually mature flies, F" Laranjal Paulista, for egg collection. After being removed from the cage,
each fruit was kept individually in a plastic box (40x30xl0 cm) with vermiculite in the rearing room.
The vermiculite was sifted and the pupae collected daily, and pupation date and number of pupae
were recorded. Thus we obtained the interval of time between oviposition and pupation. We
subtracted the average time of egg development to determine larval development time. A total of
1089 larvae was analyzed.

Pupal Development Time and Emergence Rate
Pumpkins were infested in the cage with F 1 adults from Laranjal Paulista using the same
procedure described in the previous experiment. The vermiculite was sifted daily and the pupae
obtained within 24 hours were treated as a cohort. Adult emergence was registered daily. A total of
1441 pupae was analyzed.

Adult Survival
Cohort I
At eclosion, 25 pairs of newly-emerged adults, F 14• Sao Roque, were individually placed in
separate cages (13x22xl3 cm) and kept in the rearing room. The number of dead adults was
registered daily. A l0xl0 cm piece of pumpkin was placed in each cage as oviposition substrate and
was changed daily and dissected for egg collection.

Cohort II
A cohort of 23 pairs of adults was established with F I flies from Laranjal Paulista. The flies were
maintained in a single cage with artificial diet. The number of dead flies was registered daily.
Pumpkins were supplied for oviposition, changed daily and dissected for egg collection.

RESULTS
Egg development time ranged from 3 to 7 days, with 50% egg hatch calculated at 3.93 days by
linear regression of arcsine transformed percent hatch data. Punctures analyzed up to 7 days after
oviposition contained newly hatched larvae, larvae leaving the eggs, and nonfertilized eggs. Only
larger larvae and nonfertilized eggs were seen in punctures examined 8-10 days after oviposition.
Percent egg hatch was 16.6%.
Larval development time ranged from 13 to 28 days (mean 17.7 days) (Figure 1). Pupation rate
was 88%. Pupal development time ranged from 14 to 23 days (Figure 2), with 46.8% of adults
emerging 20 days after pupation. Mean pupal developmental time was 19.7 days. Adults emerged
from 59% of pupae. Adult survival is shown in Figure 3. Daily mortality was not constant. Male
survival was higher in both cohorts.
Cohort I-No females oviposited in the pumpkin provided as oviposition substrate, although
pairs were observed in copula and 28% of females laid eggs on the cage walls. Females were
dissected- 57% had immature ovaries while 43% had mature ovaries with up to 70 eggs. The longest
lived female and male in the first experiment had a lifespan of 134 and 319 days, respectively.
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Cohort II-Male survivorship was higher than female. The maximum longevity was 62 days
for females and 195 days for males. Pre-oviposition time was 13 days.

DISCUSSION
Anastrepha grandis females did not lay any eggs either in artificial oviposition substrate
or in pieces of pumpkin. Apparently, both fruit size and integrity (the whole fruit) are important
characteristics for A.grandis females. It seems that the females need to inspect the whole fruit
before selecting an oviposition site. Similarly, Bactrocera latifrons (Hendel) females did not
oviposit in artificial substrate, but only when the whole fruit was used (Vargas and Nishida
1985).
When we attempted to determine egg development time for A.grandis by placing the eggs on
filter paper over artificial diet or pumpkin pieces, no egg hatch occurred. Neither did A. grandis
larvae develop in artificial diet. Therefore, it was not possible to use the traditional techniques to
determine development time of the immature stages.
Egg, larval, and pupal development times are longer for A. grandis than for any other Anastrepha
species previously studied or for Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann). The species is closer to Bactrocera
cucurbitae (Coquillett) (Carey et al. 1985) in this aspect. This difference may be due to the size of
A. grandis. According to some authors, larger species frequently take longer to develop (CeledonioHurtado et al. 1988).
Pritchard (1970 cited in Fletcher 1989), Prokopy et al. (1971), and Lopes (1986) concluded that
population density and copulation may influence oviposition. According to these authors, tephritid
females produced more eggs when kept in colonies. The lack of an appropriate oviposition substrate
and the low population density may be the factors that prevented A. grandis females maintained
individually from ovipositing.
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The pre-oviposition period of A. grandis is longer than those seen for other Anastrepha species
or C. capitata. However, it approaches B. cucurbitae, which has a pre-oviposition period of 16 days
(Carey et al. 1985).
Lifespan was quite different between females that oviposited and those that did not. According
to Carey et al. (1986), host deprivation disrupts the reproductive cycle and increases the lifespan of
female insects by reducing reproductive effort.
Our results indicate that A. grandis differs from the other Anastrepha species in aspects of its
life cycle, being more similar in many aspects to B. cucurbitae.
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INTRODUCTION
Studies on the relationship between fruit flies and host plants are far from complete, and this
is particularly true of research in the Brazilian Amazon. According to Norrbom and Kim ( 1988),
more than one-half of the species of Anastrepha have no known hosts.
The Brazilian Amazon consists of seven States and covers about 50% of the Brazilian territory.
Anastrepha species have been recorded from only three states, Amazonas, Para, and Roraima (Zucchi
1988, Norrbom 1991). Approximately 180 species of native and exotic fruit trees are known in the
Amazon region (Cavalcante 1991 ). All known data on fruit fly host plants are due to occasional
collecting. No intensive surveys of fruit flies and their hosts have been conducted in the Brazilian
Amazon. The scarcity of studies on fruit flies in the Amazon region is partly related to the poor
knowledge of their hosts. About 60% of the species of Anastrepha recorded from this region have no
known hosts, and seven species (20%) are known only from the holotype. This is the first intensive
fruit fly survey in the Brazilian Amazon in which Anastrepha species were reared from host fruits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of 35 host fruit species belonging to 24 genera and 17 families were collected at three
sites in Manaus (downtown, Aleixo suburb and "Esta'<lio Experimental de Fruticultura TropicallNPA") and in Iranduba, Amazonas state, during the 1991/92 fruit seasons ( 15 months). The climate
parameters for the collecting sites and the phenology of the hosts are summarized in Silva (1993).
Fruit samples were taken whenever available. The fruits were counted, weighed, and placed in boxes
with damp sand at the bottom. Periodically, fruit fly puparia were recovered and transferred to
holding cages until emergence of the flies. Based on the specific identification and numbers of each
fly species, the relationship between various Anastrepha species and their hosts was established. The
host plants were identified by taxonomists of the Departamento de Botanica do Instituto Nacional
de Pesquisas da Amazonia (INPA). Voucher specimens are deposited in the collection of the
Funda'<lio Universidade do Amazonas, Manaus, AM and Departamento de Entomologia da Escola
Superior de Agricultura "Luiz de Queiroz", Piracicaba, SP.
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Table 1. Summary of fruits collected, pupal and adult Anastrepha and Neosilba (Lonchaeidae), and adult parasitoids from Manaus and Iranduba,
Amazonas State, Brazil.
Anastrepha

Fruits

Site

No.

kg

sp.

fam.

Pupae

Adults

Neosilba

sp.

Pupae

Parasitoids

Adult

Adults

s
Inpa

13,200

157.929

18

14

12,572

7,244

7

259

188

288

Aleixo

6,495

109.603

19

9

18,569

9,605

7

82

62

2,160

Manaus

2,626

114.281

8

5

2,875

1,904

7

31

27

192

lranduba

1 560

50.086

11

7

4 862

3 266

4

349

320

62

23 881

431.899

35

17

38 878

22019

9

721

597

2 702

Total
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of the 35 host species collected, 27 are native to South America (18 are from Amazonia) or the
Antilles and eight are exotic, probably introduced from Africa, Europe, and Asia (Correa 1915,
Gomes 1973). The majority are rarely cultivated, and a few occur wild in many parts of the Amazon
region. A total of 23,881 fruits (431.90 kg) were collected. We obtained 38,878 Anastrepha pupae
and 721 Neosilba (Lonchaeidae) pupae, with an adult emergence of about 22,019 (55%) tephritids
and 597 (80%) lonchaeids, as well as 2,702 parasitoids (Table 1). The parasitoids belonged to
Braconidae (97% ), Eucoilidae, and Pteromalidae, with the maximum parasitism by braconids
reaching about 20% (Canal Daza 1993).
Twelve of the 35 plant species sampled were not infested by Anastrepha species: Citrus sp.,
Couma utilis (Mart.) M. Arg., Coffea arabica L., Chrysobalanus icaco L., Couepia amawnica
Benth, Inga cinnamomea Spruce ex Benth, Eugenia cumini (L.) Druce, Myrciafalax (H.B.K.) D.
C., Genipa americana L., Paullinia cupana H.B.K., Solanum topiro H.B.K., and Solanum
grandijlorum H.B.K. The highest number of fruit species attacked by fruit flies belonged to the
Myrtaceae (about 30%), of which nine were native species. The preference of Anastrepha species
for Myrtaceae was also observed by Malavasi et al. (1980) and Arrigoni (1984) in other Brazilian
areas. Generally, the pomology in the Brazilian Amazon is characterized particularly by native
fruits. Of almost 180 known fruit tree species in the Brazilian Amazon, one-half are wild and serve
as natural repositories for the fruit flies.
Nine fruit fly species were reared: Anastrepha antunesi Lima, A. bahiensis Lima, A. distincta
Greene, A. fraterculus (Wied.) A. leptowna Hendel, A. manihoti Lima, A. obliqua (Macquart), A.
serpentina (Wied.), and A. striata Schiner. However, none of the ten species recorded exclusively
from the Brazilian Amazon was recovered. A. obliqua was the most common species and infested
the largest number of host species, with preference for Spondias mombin L. and Eugenia stipitata

Percentage

Figure 1. Infestation of host plants by Anastrepha species based on adult emergence in Manaus and
Iranduba, State of Amazonas, Brazil.
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McVaugh. A. bahiensis bred in Pouroma cecropiaefolia Mart. and Psidium guajava L. (first
records), but showed a strong preference for the first host, suggesting that it prefers the family
Moraceae, as was also observed by Hernandez and Perez (1993) in a tropical rain forest in Mexico.
It is certainly remarkable that A fraterculus infested only two hosts, Terminalia catappa L. and
Mangifera indica L., both introduced into the Brazilian Amazon, while this generalist species
attacks a wide variety of native and introduced hosts in other regions. Further study is needed to
explain the behavior of A. fraterculus in the Brazilian Amazon. Of the 35 fruit species, E. stipitata,
M. indica, Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav) Radlk., P. cecropiaefolia, P. guajava, S. mombin, and T.
catappa are the most important repositories for the fruit flies, since about 90% of all fruit fly pupae
were obtained from these hosts. The lowest infestation rates ranged from 0.01 to 1.47%, and the
highest infestations occurred in S. mombin (25.11 % ) and E. stipitata (32.69%) attacked by A
obliqua. The highest diversity of fruit fly species was found in P. caimito, P. guajava, and S. mombin
(Figure I). Seven new host records were observed (Table 2).

Table 2. Anastrepha species and their hosts in Manaus and lranduba, Amazonas, Brazil. (*) indicates
first host record, N = Native, I= Introduced.
Anasrrepha
species
anrunesi

bahiensis
distincta

fraterculus
leptozona

manihoti
obliqua

Host Familr
Anacardiaceae
Mynaceae
Moraceae
Myrtaceae
Anacardiaceae
Clusiaceae
Fabaceae
Anacardiaceae
Combretaceae
Anacardiaceae
Icacinaceae
Mynaceae
Sapotaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Combretaceae
Myrtaceae

Oxalidaceae
Sapotaceae
serpentina

Sapotaceae

striata

Myrtaceae
Passifloraceae

Host Plant
Spondias mombin L.
Eugenia stipitata McVaugh*
Pouroma cecropiaefolia Mart. *
Psidium guajava L.
Spondias mombin L. *
Platonia insignis Mart. *
Inga edulis Mart.
Ingafagifolia (L.) Willd.
Mang ifera indica L.
Terminalia carappa, L.
Anacardium occidenta/e L. *
Pora.queiba paraensis Ducke *
Psidium guajava L.
Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav)
Radlk
Manihot esculenta Crantz
Mangifera indica L.
Spondias mombin L.
Terminalia catappa L.
Eugenia stipitata McVaugh
Eugenia uniflora L.
Myrcia eximia Berg.
Myrciaria cauliflora Mart.
Myrciaria dubia H. B. K.
Psidium acutangulum L.
Psidium guajava L.
Syzygium malaccense (L.) Merr.
Perry
Averrhoa carambola L.
Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav)
Radlk
Pouteria caimito (Ruiz & Pav)
Radlk
Psidium acutangulum L.
Psidium guajava L.
PassifJ_ora edulis Sims

Common Name
hog plum
ara,;a-boi
mapati
guava
hog plum
bacuri
inga-cip6
inga-de-macaco
mango
tropical almond
cashew
marl
guava
yellow zapote

Origin
N
I
N
N
N
N
N
N
I
I
N
N
N
N

cassava
mango
hog plum
tropical almond
ara9a-boi
Surinam cherry
azeitoninha
jabuticaba
camu-camu
ara9a-pera
guava
malay-apple

N
I
N
I
I
N
N
N
I
N
N
I

star fruit
yellow zapote

N

yellow zapote

N

ara9a-pera
guava
eassionfruit

N
N
N

I
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INTRODUCTION
In Mexico, mango (Mangifera indica L.) is seriously affected by the mombin fly, Anastrepha
obliqua (Macquart) (Aluja 1984), which is present in orchards from March to August (Toledo 1993).
This time period is coincident with presence of fruit in mombin (Spondias mombin L.), an alternate
host that plays an important role in migration of pest populations toward commercial orchards. An
eradication program using the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is contemplated as a control alternative
for A. obliqua (Anonymous 1991). To develop this technology, however, it is necessary to thoroughly
understand the biology of the insect under natural conditions. This will permit us to extrapolate to
artificial mass rearing at a large scale, with the goal of obtaining an acceptable level of quality of the
mass-reared insects. This study was designed to investigate differences in all biological measures
between populations of A. obliqua obtained from naturally infested mango and mombin.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flies were obtained in the field through intensive collection of mango and mombin in the
Soconusco region, Chiapas, Mexico. Fruit were placed in plastic containers for 4-5 days to allow
most of the larvae to reach physiological maturity. Later, fruit were placed on a vibrator table to
obtain larvae, which were then placed in a container with humid vermiculite to pupate under
environmental conditions of 26 ± I ·c and 70 ± 5% R.H. Several biological and demographic aspects
of A. obliqua that had fed in mango and mom bin during their larval stage under field conditions were
compared. Parameters evaluated were: number of dead first, second and third instar larvae, live
larvae per Kg of fruit, pupation at 24 hours, pupal weight, emergence percentage, per cent parasitism, adult longevity, flight ability, fecundity, and fertility. Results were analyzed using the Chisquare test proposed by Steel and Torrie (1990).
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Table 1. Biology of A. obliqua developing, during the larval stage, in mango (Mangifera indica L.)
and mombin (Spondias mombin L.) infested under field conditions.
Man~o

Mombin

Larva/kg of fruit

47.40

220.10

Pupation at 24 hours (%)

85.73

Pupae weight (mg)

16.44

*

10.41

Emergence(%)

81.5

56.0

Fliers(%)

75.7

*
*

Biolo~cal I?arameter

*
98.07 *

52.4

Sexual ratio (female:male)

1: 1.09

1: 1.17

Natural Earasitism (%)

1.0

8.5

*

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Between April and September, 1992, 21,738 Kg of mango were collected, from which 1,030,305
larvae were obtained, for an infestation of 47.4 larvae per Kg of fruit. From 1,813 Kg of mombin
collected during the same period, 399,077 larvae were obtained with an infestation of 220. l larvae
per Kg of fruit (Table I). This agrees with results reported by Toledo ( 1993), who mentioned that,
since 1987, the most heavily infested A. obliqua host in the region is mombin, a wild fruit tree and
the preferred host (Aluja and Liedo I 986). Availability of individual fruits appears to be reduced by
A. obliqua oviposition pressure.
An average of 58 larvae per Kg of fruit was found by manual dissection of mango lots: an
average of 4.05 (7%) were first instar, 15.9 (27%) were second instar, 35 .15 (61 %) were third instar,
and 2.9 (5%) were dead. We assume that larval mortality within the fruit was mainly due to
excessive moisture in fruit collected from flooded places. Of larvae allowed to pupate, 4.8%
mortality was observed, from which 43% died because of dehydration and 57% apparently by
pathogen attack (possibly bacterial in nature, since they were completely blackened).
Overall mortality of 32.45% was observed in mango and 54.96% in mombin. The greatest
differences were due to non-emerged pupae ( 18.5% in mango and 44.0% in mombin) and to
parasitism ( 1% in mango and 8.5% in mom bin), which agrees with information reported by Tejada
(1991), who argued that mortality factors acting on the pupa might play a regulatory function.
Tejada (1991) also reported 38.7% mortality of A. obliqua pupae due to dehydration. Celedonio
and Castillo (1984) also observed 32% mortality of A. serpentina (Wiedemann) pupae due to
malformation and dehydration .
Larvae reared from mombin pupated at a rate of 98.07% after 24 hours, while larvae from
mango pupated at 85.73% (Table I; differences significant at p < 0.05). This agrees with results of
Celedonio et al. (1988), who reported 100% pupation for A. obliqua larvae reared in mombin and
52.2% for those reared in mango. Larvae obtained from mombin showed a greater age standardization, which results in more uniform pupation.
The average pupal weight obtained from mango (16.4 mg) was significantly greater than that
from mom bin ( I 0.4 mg) (Table I; p < 0.05). Reduced larval resource availability resulting from the
reduced amount of mesocarp because of the high infestation of mom bin appears to directly influence
the weight and size of pupae in this host. In mango there is a greater availability of mesocarp due
to the combination of fruit size and infestation rate; therefore, pupae are larger.
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The percentage of fliers from larvae developing in mango is greater (75 .7%) than from larvae
developing in mombin (52.46%) (Table I; p < 0.05). This percentage of fliers is influenced by
differences in eclosion. If we standardize for eclosion in each population, mombin produced
93 .6% fliers and mango 92.8%. Apparent competition for food in mombin could select for more
fit adults.
Parasitism of larvae developing in mango was very low (Table 1) and was due to only one
species, Diachasmimorpha longicaudata. In mombin, parasitism was higher (8.5%). Several parasitoid species were represented-D. longicaudata ( 1.8% ), Bracanastrepha anastrephae (3 .9% ),
Ganaspis carbalhoi (2.5%) and unidentified Diptera (0.3%) . The degree of parasitism is influenced
directly by the prevailing conditions; for this reason it varies in time and in place (Baker et al. 1944,
Gonzalez and Tejada 1979). However, A. obliqua larvae in mombin are more exposed to parasitoid
attack because of the reduced amount of pericarp and mesocarp of this fruit. Since D. longicaudata
is larger with a longer ovipositor, it has the ability to locate hosts in fruits with abundant mesocarp,
while the other species, which are smaller and have a shorter ovipositor, were not able to parasitize
larvae in mango.
Sex ratio (fcmale:male) in mango was I: 1.09 and in mom bin was I: 1.17 (Table I; N.S.).
Populations of A. obliqua developing in mombin have a greater adult life expectancy (103.768 days)
than populations developing in mango (92.8 days) (Table 2).
Survival curves differed between the hosts at p < 0.05. The influence of food source during the
larval stage appears in the adults. Fifty per cent of the adult population from mango died after 135
days, while 50% of the population developing in mombin died after 137 days. This may explain the
preference of A. obliqua for mombin, since it provides a slightly longer life. Higher female than male
mortality was observed in both populations. Undoubtedly, the energy expense of females in egg
production and oviposition reduces their longevity.
The reproduction rate (Ro), intrinsic increasing ability (rm), and the generation time (T) were
greater in populations from mombin (Table 2). The difference in Ro was due to greater egg fertility
(% hatching) in A. obliqua reared in mombin. Populations of A. obliqua reared in mombin have a
greater life expectancy after hatching and, in general, better measures in all demographic parameters, perhaps due to selection pressures associated with the host (Table 2). This contrasts with
populations reared in mango.

Table 2. Demographic parameters of adults of A. obliqua developing, during the larval stage, in
mango (Mangifera indica L.) and mombin (Spondias mombin L.) infested under field conditions.
Parameter

Man~o

eo (days)

92.8

103.7

Gross fecundity

582.08

756.06

Net fecundity

557.42

698.37

11.64

15.12

Net fertility

146.31

333.59

Net reproduction rate (Ro)

166.1559

166.7992

Eggs/female/day

Intrinsic increasing ability (rm)
Generation time (T) (da~s)

0.08537
50.279

Mombin

0.09121
56.097
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In any program using the sterile insect technique, it is necessary to establish quality parameters
for the insect produced. Data obtained in this study may be used as a reference to accomplish this
objective.
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PART IX
BIOCONTROL

Status and Needs of Biological Control Research
for Tephritid Flies
Russell H. Messing
University of Hawaii, Department of Entomology, Kapaa, Hawaii

Two interesting and somewhat contradictory points became apparent during the Biological
Control Session of the International Symposium on Fruit Flies of Economic Importance: (I) in the
last few years there has been a surge of interest, funding, and research effort devoted towards
biological control oftephritid flies in many tropical and subtropical countries around the world; and
(2) the research has been, in many cases, preliminary in nature, somewhat uncoordinated from
region to region, and as yet ill equipped to make significant contributions to practical (economically
sound) management of fruit fly populations.
Sivinski, in summarizing "The past and potential of biological control of fruit flies," gives a
good historical background of previous biocontrol efforts and an excellent overview of recent work
in Hawaii and Florida in the USA, and Costa Rica and Mexico in Latin America. Other laboratories
around the world are also working to improve biocontrol efficacy, particularly with opiine braconid
parasitoids. For example, in Spain, Jimenez and Castillo ( 1992) are working with releases of both
Opius concolor Szep. and Diachasmimorpha longicaudata against Mediterranean fruit fly and
against Dacus oleae in olive orchards, while Raspi et al. (personal communication) are renewing
efforts to import new parasitoids of D. oleae into Italy. In Taiwan, Yao (1989) imported six species
of larval parasitoids from Hawaii and Florida and was successful in mass-rearing, releasing, and
establishing D. longicaudata against the Oriental fruit fly in guava. Australian scientists have an
active group working on six species of parasitoids for four species of tephritids, and studying
behavior, population dynamics, semiochemical responses, mass-rearing, quality control, and augmentation efficacy in the field.
Two recent events underscore the increased recognition of the importance of biological control
of tcphritid flies in the USA. In August, the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA),
which has been battling repeated (or continuous) outbreaks of the Mediterranean fruit fly for the past
several years, issued a Request For Proposals specifically to fund work on screening and mass-rearing
of effective parasitoids of Mediterranean fruit fly, Mexican fruit fly, and walnut husk fly. Then in
September, a workshop on fruit fly biological control was held on Kauai and attended by over a
dozen scientists from USDA and university laboratories. Dr. E. F. Knipling of the USDA National
Program Staff in Washington D.C. distributed a position paper which emphasized that parasitoid
augmentation has a much greater potential than has been realized by the pest managment community, and he proposed a plan to use parasitoids to prevent establishment of Mediterranean fruit fly
populations in the Los Angeles Basin.
©St. Lucie Press CCC l-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Although many of the opiine braconid parasitoids being studied in laboratories and released
in fields around the world were first collected over 40 years ago, there are still many gaps in our
knowledge of the bionomics, behavioral ecology, and population dynamics of these species. For
the more widely used species, such as D. longicaudata, life table information necessary for
mass-rearing has been developed and published (see citations in Sivinski, this volume). Additional bionomic work, such as measuring the effect of temperature on longevity and fecundity,
was reported by T. C. Holler and co-workers at the USDA-APHIS Caribbean Fruit Fly Station in
Gainesville, Florida. Ramadan et al. (1994) continue to publish life history and rearing information on Biosteres vandenboschi and the other five species of opiines currently established in
Hawaii.
Sivinski (this volume) reports on two of the most successful uses of parasitoids in augmentative
release programs against tephritid pests: the use of D. longicaudata against the Caribbean fruit fly
in Florida, and the combined use of D. longicaudata and the pteromalid Pachycrepoides vindemiae
against the Mediterranean fruit fly and Anastrepha spp. in Costa Rica. Both of these projects
demonstrate how pilot augmentation programs, once implemented, can give rise to new ideas and
techniques which can then be tested and expanded in other fruit fly biocontrol projects. In Costa
Rica, Camacho has emphasized the successful involvement of growers' groups in funding the
mass-rearing and utilization of parasitoids in combination with sterile males. In Florida, the use of
radiation to prevent emergence of unparasitizcd flies during mass-rearing improved parasitism rates
and prevented the accidental release of fertile flies . Although trials in Hawaii using radiation of
Oriental fruit fly larvae have not proven successful, the basic idea can be explored through other
avenues: perhaps chemical rather than radiation treatments can be used to prevent fly eclosion while
allowing parasitoid development (e.g., see work by Stark ct al. ( 1992) using azadirachtin, an
insecticide derived from the ncem tree).
While most of the above projects focus on biocontrol as an element in area-wide eradication or
population management projects, some researchers continue to focus on farm-level control of flies
as part of integrated pest management strategies. Research on selectivity of insecticides will help in
efforts to conserve existing parasitoid populations in the field (Purcell et al. 1994, Stark et al. 1992).
Studies on the dispersal of mass-reared opiines (Messing et al. 1994) will help determine if
augmentation is a practical strategy at the level of individual farms. Findings on the stimuli used in
host- and host-habitat finding (Levya 1992, Messing and Jang 1992) will be applicable to both small
and large-scale augmentation projects.
Work is also progressing on understanding some of the physiological mechanisms of parasitoid/
host interaction at the cellular and molecular level. Dr. Pauline Lawrence of the University of Florida
in Gainesville is identifying the biochemical processes which mediate these interactions.
With a renewal in efforts worldwide to conduct classical biological control programs against
tephritid flies, entomologists are encountering an increasingly restrictive and regulatory atmosphere
surrounding the importation of exotic species. Concerns have been raised by environmentalists that
new parasitoids may adversely affect native tephritid flies, or those which have a positive ecological
role in the biocontrol of weeds. New regulations add considerable time and expense to importation,
quarantine, and release procedures-to the extent that some promising biocontrol projects may
never be initiated due to a lack of funding or political will. In this regard, additional host range
studies which test potentially useful opiine braconids against endemic (non-pest) tephritids are
urgently needed. Standardized protocols for quarantine testing also need to be developed .
As new areas of Africa, Asia and Latin America are explored and new species of fruit fly
parasitoids discovered, the need for a sound and accessible system of classification and identification remains, as ever, a key ingredient for successful biological control programs. Some of the
classical biocontrol projects of the 1940s and 1950s suffered from inaccuracies in parasitoid species
identification. Undoubtedly, new techniques in molecular genetics will help clarify inconsistencies
and provide a strong phylogenetic underpinning to taxonomic revisions. Some of these methods will
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also be of great use in studying gene flow and the ecology of "invasions" once newly discovered
species are released (Roderick 1992).
Renewed emphasis on classical biocontrol against fruit flies worldwide would benefit enormously from the construction of computerized databases detailing taxonomic, geographic, and
climatic variables relating to opiinc braconids and other tephritid parasitoids. Databases could be
placed in a central repository (such as the U .S. National Biological Control Institute Bulletin Board)
and accessed via the Internet.
The costs of damage by tcphritid flies arc generally acknowledged to be enormous, although in
many cases detailed economic analyses arc lacking. It has been estimated that one species alone (the
Mediterranean fruit fly), if permanently established in California, would cost hundreds of millions
of dollars per year in control costs and lost revenues. What is less well understood are the costs of
conducting biological control programs (both classical and augmentative) against these pests. Even
the most successful projects in the past have suffered from a lack of documentation of the degree
of control exerted, and the economic benefits achieved. Augmentation projects have generally been
financed by government agencies with complicated programmatic budgets, and the actual costs of
mass-rearing fruit fly parasitoids have rarely been computed . These types of data will be necessary
if we are ever to move augmentative biocontrol out of the laboratory and into private industry or
more widely applied government programs .
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The Past and Potential of Biological Control
of Fruit Flies
John M. Sivinski
Insect Attractants, Behavior and Basic Biology Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS,
Gainesville, Florida

As the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, began its dramatic spread across the tropics
and subtropics in the later years of the 19th century an interest in its biological control followed close
behind. The agricultural community of Hawaii was particularly responsive when invaded (e.g.
Silvestri 1914, Pemberton and Willard 1918). It was further galvanized 36 years later when the
oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis, arrived to join its relative the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae
(a resident since 1895; Clausen et al. 1965). The details of the large and sometimes heroic effort to
bring tephritid natural enemies to the Hawaiian Islands and from there to many other parts of the
world has been documented by the above and Gilstrap and Hart ( 1987).
The establishment of parasitoids had a considerable effect on Hawaiian fruit flies. Following
a massive exploration and introduction program, Bactrocera dorsalis populations were only 6% of
their former peak size (Newell and Haramoto 1968). At the same time C. capitata larvae fell from
a mean of 0.07/coffee berry to 0.03. There have been many less dramatic declines. For instance,
numbers of adult Caribbean fruit flies, Anastrepha suspensa, in Florida dropped 40% after the
introduction of the braconid Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Baranowski et al. 1993).
However, the economic returns on even the more substantial fly mortalities were not always
obvious (Wharton 1989; though see Clausen 1978). The economic threshold for fly damage is very
low. But the classical biological control of Tephritidae also suffers from a commonly encountered
set of biological difficulties (e.g. Debouzie 1989). Those that have been perceived as particularly
galling are (I) low fecundity of parasitoids compared to fruit flies, (2) poor tracking of fly population
growth by parasitoids, due either to relatively ineffectual foraging at low host densities or poor
survival through periods when fruit and hosts are absent, and (3) refuge from parasitoid attack for
fly larvae in large/thick-skinned fruit.
There are ways to overcome these difficulties. Problems (1) and (2) can be mitigated by
augmenting the numbers of parasitoids at critical times and places. Knipling, in a series of widely
circulated manuscripts that were later expanded to book form (1992), argued that mass-releases of
parasitoids would control and even eradicate pest tephritids. A pair of USDA-ARS pilot tests have
given encouraging results. Tim Wong and his colleagues in Hawaii more than tripled parasitism and
substantially reduced Mediterranean fruit fly populations by releasing approximately 20,000
Diachasmimorpha tryoni per square kilometer per week (Wong et al. 1991). Reductions in Caribbean fruit fly numbers of 90-95% occurred after the release of 20,000 to 60,000 Diachasmimorpha
longicaudata per square kilometer per week (Sivinski et al., submitted). This work has been
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extended and expanded by personnel of the Florida Department of Agriculture, Division of Plant
Industry, who are using parasitoid releases to maintain and perhaps someday expand fly-free citrus
zones (Burns et al. this volume). Anastrepha suspensa prefers a number of widely grown "dooryard
fruit", such as guavas, loquats and Surinam cherries to grapefruit or oranges. State agronomists
argue that high populations of flies in urban/suburban areas are sources of infestation for the
commercial citrus groves that intermingle with communities throughout densely populated south
and central Florida. They reason that fly suppression in preferred host fruits will reduce immigration
into fly-free zones. Parasitoids are particularly suited to these circumstances. Growers have been
reluctant to support sterile-male releases because of concerns that misidentification or delayed
identification of flies trapped in their orchards could jeopardize export of their fruit. The chronic
application of bait-sprays to inhabited areas is even less attractive. Monitoring of parasitoid populations through recently developed traps is likely to improve the efficacy of parasitoid augmentation
(e.g., Messing and Jang 1992, Messing and Wong 1992).
As interest in augmentation increases so have experiments with rearing techniques (Wong and
Ramadan 1992, Ramadan et al. this volume). Irradiation of larvae prior to exposure to parasitoids
prevents fertile flies from being included in mass-releases (Sivinski and Smittle I 990). Irradiation
also improves parasitism rates, presumably by compromising the flies' immune system (E. Burns,
unpublished data). In Anastrepha suspensa it is possible to separate a large proportion of female
larvae through sexual dimorphism in developmental rates (Sivinski and Calkins 1990). If females
are used to produce parasitoids, what is typically considered a liability in a mass-rearing program
could be turned to an advantage. The production of parasitoids also provides an opportunity to
improve the product. Beside the breeding of bigger, better or specialized strains there is the
possibility of behavioral manipulation. A renaissance in the study of parasitoid learning is underway
(e.g., Lewis and Tumlinson 1988, see Godfray 1994). There has been an attempt to limit dispersal
of D. longicaudata by exposure to fruit odors prior to release (J. Sivinski and J. Brombila,
unpublished; see Messing et al. this volume). In this case there was no discernable effect, but it
seems likely that a parasitoid typically faced with such a variety of habitats would modify its
behavior with experience. Further work should be rewarded with greater success. In addition to
mass-rearing, the conservation and concentration of wild parasitoids by habitat manipulation might
slow the growth of fly populations in important areas and at critical times (M. Aluja, this volume;
parasitism of B. oleae in abandoned olive orchards is substantially higher than in those treated with
insecticides (Fenili and Pegazzano 1970, Neuenschwander et al. 1983]).
With the availability of augmented-parasitoid suppression techniques, a new eradication tactic
becomes possible: combined releases of sterile males and natural enemies. Models, again by
Knipling ( I 992) and with support from the more general work of Barclay (I 986, I 987), predict a
synergistic effect and more rapid eradication when the two types of insects are applied together.
Hernan Camacho of the CEE/FUNCARDI/MAG/UCR in Costa Rica has pioneered both combined
releases against pest tephritids and a "grass-roots" approach to the delivery of biological control
agents to the field. Growers assist in releases with an enthusiasm born from excellent suppression,
although eradication has not occurred in his non-isolated sites (Camacho, poster session XI).
The braconid employed by Camacho, Sivinski ct al. and many others (including a new and
unprecedentedly massive Mexican program) is Diachasmimorpha longicaudata. Originally from
the Indo-Philippine region where it attacks Bactrocera spp, this late instar larval-pupal parasite also
develops in Mediterranean fruit fly and Anastrepha spp. It has been widely disseminated (e.g.,
Clausen 1978). While surpassed in Hawaii by related species that attack early instars and eggs of
pest tephritids, it is well adapted to Meso-America. Many of the most successful Hawaiian parasites
have failed to flourish or even establish themselves in the Americas. This includes D. tryoni, which
Wong et al. (1991) used in their augmented release program (San Juana 1974, Wharton et al. 1981,
Baranowski et al. 1993) . On the other hand studies by Sal as (1958), Guitierez (1976), Wharton et
al. ( 1981 ), Fischel ( 1989) and Jiron and Mex on ( 1989) have consistently found D. longicaudata to
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be the most common parasitoid of Mediterranean fruit fly in Costa Rica. It is also the leading
parasitoid of Anastrepha spp. in Chiapas, Mexico (Aluja et al. 1990). In addition, it is extremely easy
to rear, an advantage to new mass-rearing programs with inexperienced personnel. Unfortunately
familiarity has bred a degree of complacency. Wharton (1989) argues with justification that
entomologists have been seduced by the ease of dealing with D. longicaudata and a handful of other
cooperative parasitoids. As a result exploitation of more difficult species and exploration for new
natural enemies has languished. However, there is change in the air. In Hawaii parasitoids are being
reexamined for new forms of augmented release by researchers such as Mary Purcell and Russell
Messing. Through quality control and standardized rearing and shipping they have much improved
the delivery of both old D. longicaudata and mass-rearing-newcomer Psyttaliafletcheri to the field
(e.g., Messing et al. 1993, Purcell et al., in press). Exploration for Mcso-American parasitoids with
specialized foraging behaviors to exploit hosts at low densities is underway (J. Sivinski and M.
Aluja, personal communication; sec Steck et al. 1986; Hernandez et al. 1994 ). Comacho (poster
session XI) has added the pteromalid pupal parasitoid Pachycrepoides vindemiae to his releases of
sterile flies and braconid larval parasitoids. This is an innovative departure from previous efforts.
Recall that large/thick-skinned fruit can serve as refugia for fruit fly larvae (e.g., Sivinski 1991). The
absence of refugia is critical to the success of biological control (Hawkins et al. 1993).
Diachasmimorpha longicaudata and some other Opiinae forage extensively over fallen/broken fruit
and this exposes additional larvae to attack (Bess and Haramoto 1970; parasitism in fallen guavas
was 80% compared to 14% in ripe fruit on trees in one sample [J. Sivinski and R. Baranowski
unpublished data]). However, pupae are likely to be similarly vulnerable regardless of the size or
condition of the host fruit.
Historically the establishment of pupal parasitoids has not been particularly beneficial. For
example, P. vindemiae itself had been introduced into Florida prior to the arrival of the Caribbean
fruit fly, yet it destroyed less than l % of the fly populations' early numbers (Baranowski et al. 1993).
However, Comacho has put this species in a new perspective. Many of the Diptera-pupae parasitoids, like P. vindemiae, are small and poor dispersers. Augmented releases seem to overcome this
handicap. If so, there is a potential arsenal of chalcidoid (e.g., Dirhinus spp.), and proctotrupoid
(e.g., Coptera spp.) species that have not been used to their best advantage. Comacho has also
demonstrated that P. vindemiae can be reared economically on nontephritid hosts. Spent diet from
the mass-rearing of fruit flies is used to rear "filth flies", which in turn are hosts for the parasitoid.
There is a risk that the generalism of some pupal parasitoids is a double-edged sword. It may
be difficult to limit the attack of organisms with such wide tastes to targeted pests. A "third edge"
is the risk of hyperparasitism. Spalangia gemina, for example, a member of a genus I have heard
referred to as " the Cadillac" of fly-pupae parasitoids, is typically collected from Bactrocera spp.
Unfortunately it has also been reared from the pupae of tachinids attacking Lepidoptera (Boucek
1963). While P. vindemiae and certain Spalangia spp. discriminate to one degree or another against
primary hymenopteran parasitoids (van Alphen and Thunnissen 1983, Dresner 1954), a substantial
proportion of examined pupal parasitiods do not (e.g., Dresner 1954).
Another form of parasitoid behavior allows access to tephritid larvae sheltered within fruit.
Aceratoneauromyia indicum, a gregariously developing eulophid, enters damaged fruit and crawls
through the softened pulp hunting late-instar larvae (Silvestri 1914). This species is again small and
unlikely to be a powerful disperser but might find a new role in augmented release programs (it has
induced local parasitisms of 80% in Anastrepha spp. following classical introduction [Jemenez cited
in Hawkins et al. 1993]). In a somewhat similar manner another eulophid, Tetrastichus giffardianus,
waits by fissures in damaged fruit for passing larvae to be exposed (Silvestri 1914, Pemberton and
Willard 19 I 8; cynipoids, such as Ganas pis spp., enter holes in fruit as well [M. Aluja personal
communication]). And finally, there is always hope for something new and devastating, like the
mysterious chalcidoid egg-parasitoid Compere ( 19 I 0) called the most effective agent of fruit fly
control in South India, but which was never formally described or seen again (interestingly, the
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original collection of Wong et al.'s augmented parasitoid, Diachasmimorpha tryoni, consisted of
just 50 individuals; decades later an attempt to find additional specimens failed [Clausen et al.
1965]).
Predators of fruit flies caught the eye of the earliest investigators, although their role in
population regulation or which stages are most affected is still unclear. Ants are the most frequently
noted. By excluding ants from collected fruit, Pemberton and Willard (19 l 8) concluded that
Pheidole megacephala consumed 80% or more of immature tephritids. In the field there appear to
be various causes of preimaginal mortality. While ants are major predators of Anastrepha larvae in
certain sites in southern Mexico (M. Aluja, personal communication), in other locations loss of
immatures may be more commonly due to attacks on pupae, and not necessarily by ants (see
Bateman 1976). Only ca. 4% of larvae on the soil surface were killed by Solenopsis geminata, the
"fire ant'', in a Hawaiian experiment (Wong et al. 1984). Up to 25% of Mediterranean fruit fly larvae
are taken by S. geminata in Guatemalan orange groves (Eskafi and Kolbe 1990), but even here pupal
mortality not caused by Solenopsis is higher (see Boller 1966 on pupal mortality in European
Rhagoletis, and Bateman 1976). However, ants may consume larvae of Rhagoletis pomonella, the
apple maggot, to a greater extent than they do pupae (Monteith I 976; see however Allen and Hagley
1990). Teneral adults fall prey to ants (Wong and Wong 1988; see however Debouzie 1989).
Staphylinid beetles can cause considerable mortality. Eskafi and Kolbe (1990) believed seven
Guatemalan species were the most common predators of local C. capitata pupae. The carnage
inflicted by large and frenetic Xenopygus analis on Anastrepha larvae in decaying fruits makes field
experiments on parasitism difficult in the mountains of southern Mexico (E. Piedra, personal
communication). Staphylinids and carabids are among the major predators of the apple maggot
(Allen and Hagley 1990), whose pupae they locate and dig up (Monteith 1975). Several introductions of rove beetles have been attempted (Clausen et al. 1965), but their generalist feeding has made
them unpredictable, and for the most part unattractive, agents of classical biological control. Habitat
management might maximize and focus the impact of endemic species (see Aluja, this volume).
There is a menagerie of peculiar, localized and occasional predators. A vespid wasp is responsible for a previously unimagined slaughter of adult C. capitata in the Mediterranean region,
particularly pheromone-emitting males (Hendrichs and Hendrichs, this volume). The cecidomyiid,
Prolasioptera berlesiana, destroys 30-50% of Bactrocera oleae eggs in western Crete, partially
through transmission of a fungus (Neuenschwander et al. 1983). Crickets may be important pupal
predators of R. pomonella in Canada (Monteith 1971). The elaborate mimicry by various fruit flies
of Salticidae suggests an evolutionary history of predation on adult tephritids by jumping spiders
(e.g., Greene et al. 1987, Mather and Roitberg 1987). Chickens, monkeys, pigs, lizards and frogs are
often overlooked until they interfere with experiments and control efforts (e.g., Clausen et al. 1965,
J. Sivinski et al. personal observation). If the difficulties they then create reflects their effect on pest
populations they deserve further study. Fungi, bacteria, and viruses a]] infect Tephritidae (e.g.,
Bashiruddin et al. 1988). Their usefulness as applied pathogens has attracted relatively little
attention (Debouzie 1989). Nematodes (Steinernema spp.) have been used to kill C. capitata, B.
dorsalis and B. cucurbitae in the field (Lindcgren 1990, Lindegren et al. 1990).
There are a number of reasons to be optimistic about the future of the biological control of fruit
flies. Natural enemies have been criticized for not fulfi1ling traditional roles in control programs.
When "released and forgotten" they sometimes flourished, but still did not necessarily reduce pest
populations to the extremely stringent economic threshold levels associated with fruit, particularly
exported fruit. Strategies for dealing with tephritids have changed and so have expectations for
parasitoids. Lowering numbers of flies, either through release of newly discovered/appreciated
species or the augmentation of old favorites, can help support fly-free zones. Combined with sterilemales they may bring about cheaper and more rapid eradications. They can make palatable and
locally-salable harvests that were previously destroyed by maggots. There is a sense that the applied
ecology of Tephritidae is in a bright infancy and looking toward a fruitful maturity.
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INTRODUCTION
The Caribbean fruit fly , Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), was found in Florida as early as 1931 in
Key West. An early eradication program was conducted from 1933 through 1937 and no additional
detections were made until two adults were trapped in Key West in 1959. In 1965 the Caribbean fruit
fly was trapped in Miami in large numbers and subsequently has been recovered from 30 counties.
More than 80 varieties of fruit are hosts including guava, mango, tropical almond, Surinam cherry,
loquat and occasionally citrus.
Suppression of Caribbean fruit fly populations in urban/suburban areas adjacent to commercial
citrus production in Florida is significant in maintaining fly free zones for the export of Florida citrus
(Simpson 1993). Non-chemical control measures can supplement present chemical treatments,
reduce environmental concerns and be more readily accepted by the general public.
A braconid parasitoid, Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead), was previously introduced
into Florida and released in 1972. Establishment occurred and parasitism rates up to 40% were
reported (Baranowski et al. 1993). A four-year cooperative study was initiated in 1989 among the
USDA-ARS, FDACS-Division of Plant Industry (DPI) and the University of Florida-IFAS, to
compare the potential of this larval parasitoid solely and in combination with sterile releases of A.
suspensa. The study was terminated in December, 1993 and results indicated that measurable
suppression of wild Caribfly populations did occur with both combination releases and with the use
of the parasitoid alone (Sivinski et al. I994 ).
The results of this study were presented to the Caribbean Fruit Fly Technical Committee in
March, 1993 with the proposal that a trial release be initiated in three Indian River area counties.
The trial release would provide further data on the effectiveness of the parasitoid as well as the
potential for additional protection for commercial citrus groves in the fly-free certification program
(Greany and Riherd 1993).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
A pre-release survey was done in March and April 1993 to locate host sites and to determine
pre-release parasitism rates for parasitoid release in a linear corridor between urban/suburban areas
and commercial groves in Indian River, Martin and St. Lucie Counties. This area is the center for
export citrus production and has a history of trap collection data for the Caribbean fruit fly. In
addition, a new McPhail trap line was established in Martin County to monitor Caribbean fruit fly
populations to supplement those previously set in Indian River and St. Lucie Counties. Host fruit
locations were also designated within and outside parasitoid release areas for fruit collection to
monitor parasitism.
Late third instar Caribbean fruit fly larvae were parasitized at the FDACS/DPI mass rearing
facility in Gainesville. Rearing procedures developed in Hawaii and further refined by DPI were
utilized to provide adequate release material (Burns 1993). One to 1.5 million parasitized pupae
were packaged in anoxia, chilled and sent by overnight courier to the eclosion and release facility
in Ft. Pierce, Florida on a weekly schedule. Two hundred fifty ml of parasitized pupae were placed
in a 9.4-liter release container with honey and water. Parasitism averaged 38% of all pupae resulting
in the eclosion of approximately 3,900 parasitoids per container. Parasitoids were held in the
containers in a controlled environment for at least 5 days, transported to the field in air-conditioned
vehicles, and then released using static release technique.
Based on data collected from pilot tests, approximately 19,000-20,000 parasitoids/km 2 were
released biweekly in defined 2.6 or 5.2 km 2 release areas over 104 km 2 • Actual release sites within
the release areas were relocated to coincide with host availability to promote parasitoid establishment. Additional release sites were added when parasitoids were available to provide a continuous
linear release in the three-county area.
McPhail traps, baited with torula yeast/borax in 250-300 ml of water and placed in primary
hosts where possible, were serviced weekly to monitor Caribbean fruit fly populations in the
urban/suburban areas. Caribbean fruit fly catches were identified, counted and sexed by location
and summarized for each county. Trapping data was available since June, 1991 for Indian River
and St. Lucie Counties. Data were also collected on the Caribbean fruit fly catches within
participating citrus groves meeting requirements of the fly-free zones of the Caribfly Protocol
Program (designated areas). Primary and secondary host fruit were collected weekly both within
and outside release areas. Fruit was placed over moistened vermiculite in plastic containers to
collect exiting larvae, and pupae were segregated at three and ten days according to established
procedures (Burns 1993). Emerged insects as either flies and/or parasitoids were examined and
recorded after four weeks.

RESULTS
Caribbean fruit fly trapping data for 1991-1992, prior to release of parasitoids, reflects the
historical annual cycle of the Caribbean fruit fly and serves as the control for comparison to current
release areas. Beginning in January, the population gradually increases to a peak in May followed
by a gradual decline with very low populations in the fall. The decline in the cycle coincides with
lack of host fruit availability as well as the adverse environmental conditions in late summer and
early fall.
In 1992, the decrease in Caribbean fruit fly population size recorded in Indian River County for
the period July-December was 90% of the population for the preceding 6 months (Figure I). For St.
Lucie County, the decrease was 54%. No data was available for comparison for Martin County in
1992. In 1993, the peak population was 64% and 96% greater than 1992 in Indian River and St.
Lucie Counties, respectively (Figure 2). However, the drop in population, 96% and 79%, was greater
for the period July-December. Parasitoid release was initiated in June, 1993.
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In addition, Caribbean fruit flies caught in participating citrus groves meeting requirements of
the fly free zones totaled 111 for the three counties in 1992-1993 (Figure 3). The total for 1993-1994,
as of March 1994, was 30 flies .
Parasitism rates determined from fruit collection of primary hosts during the pre-release period
were 0.95%, 5.56% and 0.72% for Indian River, Martin and St. Lucie Counties, respectively (Table
I). Parasitism rates from initial release of June, 1993 through March 3, 1994 averaged 8.83%, 6.81 %
and 2.80% for the same counties, respectively.
Collected host fruit consisted primarily of calamondin, cattley guava, grapefruit, common
guava, kumquat, loquat and Surinam cherry. Highest rates of parasitism occurred in grapefruit
(16.72%) and Surinam cherry (6.88%) and lowest in kumquat (0.73%) and cattley guava (1.65 %).

DISCUSSION
The fluctuation in annual wild populations of the Caribbean fruit fly can be attributed to a
number of factors including temperature (especially cold or freezing temperatures during winter
months), host fruit availability, food resources and effectiveness of current chemical or cultural
control programs. However, environmental factors alone do not appear to account for the significant
decrease in population from July through December 1993. Based on trap catches, and to a limited
extent fruit inspection, the preliminary results of this study suggest that inundative releases of the
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Table 1. Parasitization of Caribbean fruit fly from four counties in Florida prior to and after
inundative releases of Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (June 1993-March 1994).
Indian River Co.
Pre'
Post

Martin/Palm Beach Co.•
Pre
Post

Saint Lucie Co.
Pre
Post

12

109

31

67

19

114

1285

2439

1224

1742

2192

1802

Pupae Collected

728

966

1457

1140

2032

4633

Flies Emerged

521

651

527

972

1378

3471

64

31

71

10

100

8.83

5.56

6 . 81

0.72

2.8

Sites Sampled
Fruit No. Collected

Parasites Emerged
%

1

2

Parasitization

5
0.95

Some sites were approx. two miles south of the Martin Co. line in Palm Beach Co.
Pre = pre-release, Post = post-release.

parasitoid Diachasmimorpha longicaudata have suppressed the Caribbean fruit fly in urban areas
and reduced the number of fruit flies in the designated areas of the Caribbean fruit fly-free
certification program.
Continuation of releases will provide new supplemental data to this study. Expansion of
inundative parasitoid releases into other areas and the incorporation of sterile Caribbean fruit fly
release into the existing program are currently being considered.
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Quality Control and SIT Field Testing with
Genetic Sexing Mediterranean Fruit Fly Males
A. P. Economopoulos
University of Crete and Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, Heraklion, Crete

INTRODUCTION
Theoretically, the release of male-only sterilized flies in the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT)
could improve the effectiveness of the method drastically, because of: faster wild population
reduction than when both sexes are released; possible reduction of operation cost because the
volume of pupae involved is reduced to half; and no oviposition punctures by sterilized females .
Recently, two genetic sexing strains with characteristics promising practical application have been
developed with the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann). The white female pupa
strain T:Y(wp)30c (Bush-Petersen et al. 1988) and the temperature sensitive lethal strain (tsl, Franz and
Busch-Petersen, personal communication), both of good stability (Bush-Petersen and Kafu 1989,
Franz and Kerremans personal communication). The availability of these strains has raised hopes that
the field application of male-only releases of Mediterannean fruit fly may replace bisexual releases.
The release of good quality insects is of paramount importance for the success of the SIT. The
absence of this prerequisite in several cases has led to reduced success in applied SIT (Economopoulos
1990a). SIT related insect quality is affected negatively by artificial rearing, sterilization, and handling
procedures for release. As an example, mechanical separation of Mediterranean fruit fly pupae from
their pupation medium may lead to flies which cannot fly (Chang et al. 1982). With the genetic sexing
strains, a negative effect on quality because of genetic or molecular manipulations cannot be excluded,
especially on the vigour, sexual behaviour and field performance of released males.

ARTIFICIAL REARING
The Mediterranean fruit fly does not adapt easily to artificial rearing. Attempts to establish a
new colony from wild flies sometimes fail completely. It has been found that more than six
generations of artificial rearing are needed to reach high levels of fecundity and fertility, about two
generations are needed for pupal size, and four generations for flight ability improvement to
acceptable levels (Economopoulos 1992). Selection procedures could be applied to improve quality
traits of insects produced. For example, following observation that fecundity and mating speed and
frequency were improved with increased body size (Churchill-Standland et al. 1986, Krainacker et
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al. 1989) efforts have been made to select for large pupal size (Mclnnis 1987). The selected large
flies maintained their size for several generations of artificial rearing. Similarly, a 3-fold increase
in flight propensity was achieved following three generations of selection on a Mediterranean fruit
fly colony. The latter improvement remained unchanged for more than twenty generations of
artifical rearing after the selection procedures had been terminated (Sharp et al. 1983 ).
Genetic sexing strains often exhibit reduced mass rearing performance. Certain quality traits
remain at low values while others could be increased through selection in the successive generations.
For example, with the white female pupa strain mentioned earlier, a 7-generation mass rearing study
indicated that female fecundity and fertility always remained strikingly lower than in the regular
strain. Larval growth and pupation were also lower than in the control strain, with a tendency for
improvement, while adult emergence and flight ability improved to levels close to control within the
above selection period (Economopoulos 1990b). The tsl strain requires different environmental
conditions for the two different lines of production, one for males which are sterilized and released
and a second for continuous mass-rearing. Besides eggs, the sensitivity to high temperature extends
to all life stages of females . Therefore, special arrangements arc needed in the rather simple,
conventional Mediterannean fruit fly mass rearing operation to avoid extensive killing of females
(Hendrichs et al. IAEA Seibcrsdorf Entomology Unit Report July 1991-June 1992, and personal
communication).

QUALITY CONTROL
Insects are artificially reared for many different purposes, such as research on insect physiology
and behavior, toxicity testing, production of biological control agents and means, mass-production
for sterilization and SIT release, etc. In each case the quality is evaluated by measurements designed
to study the ability of reared insects to meet their production objective. With the fruit flies, usually
mass produced for SIT applications, the interest concentrates mainly on their field behaviour and
effectiveness. Their complex mating behaviour becomes the focus of quality studies. Survival,
motility-flight ability, vision and olfaction are also quality studied. No SIT can be applicable as long
as specifications for quality characteristics related to field effectiveness are absent (Calkins 1989).
The Mediterranean fruit fly, because of its economic importance, world-wide distribution
(tropical, subtropical and temperate zones), and suitability for the SIT, is currently the target of
various area-wide SIT campaigns. These programmes are supported by large mass rearing facilities
which normally include standardized quality control procedures (Brazzel et al. 1986). Due to its
objective, i.e. routine testing in support of successive massive releases, such quality testing can be
neither complicated and costly nor of long duration. Therefore, insect strains must be well studied
before they are introduced into SIT projects.
With the new strains developed for genetic sexing, a detailed basic study must precede the
routine quality examination (which assures that no adverse effects have occurred during the SIT
handling procedures). Some components of the basic quality study, e.g. strain break down and male
mating effectiveness with wild flies , should be repeated from time to time, to assure that the strain
continues to possess the basic characteristics required by the SIT.

PERFORMANCE IN CAGED TREES
Significant differences in life history traits have been detected not only between wild and
laboratory Mediterranean fruit fly but also among wild populations (Vargas and Carey 1989). Such
differences could be caused by different hosts, habitats and geographic areas. This suggests that it
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is impossible or makes no sense to attempt to produce flies identical in every aspect with their field
partners. Nevertheless, the flies produced for SIT application should not differ from the wild ones
in certain, crucial biological traits. These include the sequence of events that leads to effective
searching, locating and mating with the wild fly. Changes of physiology or behavior caused by
artificial rearing, irradiation or other SIT handling procedures could impair this critical chain of
events. For example, the reduced olfaction and food intake observed with irradiated Mediterranean
fruit flies (Galun et al. 1985) could reduce the dispersal of released flies and consequently, their
chances of encountering wild flies.
The established quality tests (Brazzel et al. 1986) provide some estimate of field performance.
Nevertheless, the best approximation to field conditions is to test using host trees in outdoor cages
and to directly observe fly behavior in mixed populations of wild and sterilized flies. This testing
has been used in several instances to evaluate both conventional and genetic sexing strains. The
TIO I white female pupa strain, eventually abandoned because of its fast breakdown, has been tested
by A. Robinson et al. (1986) under field cage conditions in Procida, Italy . They found that when
artificially reared males, but no females, were released, the mating pattern of genetic sexing males
changed drastically from intra-strain to inter-strain mating. Subsequently, the relatively stable white
female pupa strain T:Y(wp)30c was evaluated in mixed populations with wild flies from Greece in
caged host and non-host trees in a greenhouse in Seibersdorf, Austria (Economopoulos et al. IAEA
Seibersdorf Entomology Unit Report No. 2, 1988). It was found that both strains of flies preferred
to stay in the canopy of the citrus host tree. The sexual activity of genetic sexing males was similar
to that of wild males, although less successful, but when they were gamma-sterilized their mating
effectiveness was reduced substantially. Mclnnis and Vargas ( 1990) compared a pupal color genetic
sexing strain with a regular laboratory strain in outdoor cages and found it of good performance.
Hcndrichs et al. (personal communication) tested the ts/ strain in host tree field cages on the island
of Chios, Greece. The sterilized males found water and food and survived similarly to the regular
bisexual strain. Furthermore, the genetic sexing males exhibited a host selection ability similar to
wild flies (Katsoyannos, personal communication) and were compatible with them in mating
behavior, inducing a high degree of sterility in the wild-female eggs (Hendrichs et al. personal
communication).

PERFORMANCE IN THE FIELD
The real field performance of genetic sexing males, or of sterile flies in general, can be
evaluated only under completely natural conditions. This testing is time consuming and expensive.
Nevertheless it is essential , at least when a new strain, or rearing system, or basic SIT procedure is
introduced. By mark-release-recapture and direct field observation, the dispersal, survival, finding
of host tree and fruit, locating of food, interaction with wild flies and predators, and finally mating
in nature can be studied. Hendrichs ct al. ( 1993) undertook such testing with the ts/ strain on the
island of Chios and found that sterilized genetic sexing males emerged, dispersed, survived and
found food in nature as well as a regular bisexual strain .

PILOT FIELD CONTROL TESTING
The last step in a comprehensive evaluation of genetic sexing males should involve a field pilotcontrol test. Recently, several such tests have been undertaken, or arc underway currently. Cirio et
al. ( 1986) achieved effective Mediterranean fruit fly control on the island of Procida releasing sterile
males of the TIO I white female pupa strain in spring. Bitter oranges, harboring overwintering larvae,
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had been destroyed very early in spring, before releases, to reduce the wild population. Nitzan et al.
(1993) combined late-spring bait-spraying, to reduce the wild population, with weekly releases of
genetic sexing males of the T:Y(wp)30c white female pupa strain from early summer till winter. The
control results were excellent, with infestation levels similar to or even lower than those in the
repeatedly air-sprayed control plantations. Mcinnis et al. (1994) in four field tests in Kauai, Hawaii,
compared the release of sterilized Mediterranean fruit fly males only, from a pupal color genetic
sexing strain, against bisexual releases of the same strain, releases of high percentages of sterilized
females, and bisexual releases of a regular strain. Their results indicated that the male-only releases
improved the SIT efficiency significantly. The wild population was drastically suppressed if not
eradicated. A larger aerial release application with sterilized males only is currently underway on
the same island. Also, sterile males from the tsl strain are currently released for pilot-control testing
in the Tozeur oasis of Tunisia (IAEA and Tunisian Government).

CONCLUSIONS
Genetic changes, mass-rearing conditions, sterilization, and other SIT handling methods could
render sterile males useless or of reduced SIT effectiveness. With genetic sexing strains, a careful
evaluation with quality testing in the laboratory, in field cages, under completely natural conditions,
and in field pilot-control application is deemed necessary before they are included in large SIT
applications. Furthermore, re-evaluation under laboratory and field conditions should be undertaken
from time to time to assure that the strain remains SIT effective.
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Problems Encountered During
Long-Term SIT Program in Japan
Osamu lwahashi
Laboratory of Entomology, College of Agriculture, University of the Ryukyus

INTRODUCTION
The first application of the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) to eradicate the melon fly,
Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), in Japan was commenced in I 972 at the time Okinawa was
returned to Japan by the USA. The project began on the small island of Kume with an area of 58.5
km 2 (Iwahashi et al. 1975, Iwahashi et al. 1976, Iwahashi 1977). This method was also successfully applied to Miyako Islands beginning in 1984, followed by Okinawa Islands beginning in
1986 and finally the Ya-e-Yame Islands beginning in 1990. Complete eradication of the melon
fly from the entire Ryukyu Archipelago was declared in November 1993. A more detailed report
on the large-scale eradication programs is presented by H. Kuba (this volume). In this paper, I will
present results of some experimental releases on Kudaka and Kume Islands. I will also discuss
some of the problems which arose during our long-term SIT program and suggest some models
which might explain some of these problems.

KUDAKA-KUME EXPERIMENT
Using a mark-release-recapture method , the population of mature wild flies of both sexes during
the peak season on Kume Island was estimated to be about 5 million (Ito ct al. I 974 ). At that time,
the capacity of mass-rearing facilities in Okinawa was approximately one million pupae per week.
Thus, a suppression program using a mixture of cue-lure and naled, and protein baits was implemented between 1973 and 1975.
During the suppression program on Kumc Island (lwahashi et al. 1975), we carried out a pilot
release of sterile fliei; on a small islet of Kudaka ( 120 ha) to determine the effectiveness of the sterile
males under natural conditions (lwahashi 1976). It was hoped that weekly releases of 100,000
sterilized pupae, which was estimated to be ten times the wild adult population, during November
1974 to February 1975, would result in an adequate ratio of sterile to wild flies, as sampled in
monitor traps, and a low percentage of egg-hatch in fruit samples. Although the ratio was only 1.4: I
just after the first release, the ratio increased with subsequent releases until it attained a maximum
of 8.23: I. Percent egg-hatch decreased to 7.0 - 11 . I% in contrast to the control area (no sterile flies)
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where the egg-hatch rate was 53.8 - 86.7%. These results indicated that the ability of the sterile flies
did not decrease significantly under natural conditions. We therefore proceeded with the release of
sterile flies on Kume Island beginning in February 1975 when the number of wild flies was
considered to be reduced to approximately I/20th of the peak population density, i.e. 250,000, as
a result of the suppression/control program. However, this reduction in population density was still
insufficient for the successful application of SIT. The results of the Kudaka experiment indicated
that a ratio of at least 10: I sterile to wild flies, i.e., 2.5 million sterile flies , would be required for
a successful SIT program.
Weekly releases during the period February to August 1975 of 1.0-1.5 million pupae, which
were 4 to 6 times as many sterile pupae as estimated wild adult flies, did not decrease the percent
infestation of host fruits nor the percent egg-hatch of wild females. To increase the productivity of
the mass-rearing facility in Okinawa, the adult rearing room was reorganized lo increase its capacity.
During September 1975 to January 1976, the number of sterile flies was increased to 2 million per
week, which resulted in a slight decrease in the percent egg-hatch in the wild females (45-58%).
However, the percent infestation of host fruits did not decrease significantly and the populations on
Kume Island and in a control area fluctuated similarly, which indicated that the SIT was not totally
effective.
To accelerate the eradication process, the number of pupae released was further increased
beginning in February 1976. When the number of pupae released exceeded 3.5 million per week,
resulting in a significant increase in the ratio of sterile to wild flies, remarkable decreases in percent
egg-hatch and infestation of fruits were recorded. There was no sign of melon fly infestation in any
kind of wild cucurbit fruit from October 1976 to September 1977, despite the fact that more than
150,000 fruits were carefully examined. Thus, the eradication of the melon fly from Kume Island
was considered to be achieved by April I977, after the release of 264 million sterile fly pupae
(Iwahashi 1977, 1979).
The Kudaka-Kume experiment provided important information about application of the SIT for
eradicating the island population of the melon fly. With these results , we decided to expand our
project to eradicate this species from the entire Ryukyu Archipelago. A new mass-rearing facility
with potential productivity of at least I 00 million pupae per week was constructed in 1983.

DECREASED SEXUAL COMPETITIVENESS OF
STERILE FLIES
Based on a set of laboratory data, Haisch ( 1970) proposed an equation to calculate a measure
of sexual competitiveness, C, of sterile males against normal males:
C
where

= [(Hn -

Hc)/(Hc - Hs)] x (N/S)

N = number of normal males,
S = number of sterile males,
Hn = % egg-hatch in matings between normal males and normal females,
He = % egg-hatch in competitive matings,
Hs = % egg-hatch in matings between sterile males and normal females.

By substituting data from a natural population to this equation, we were able to estimate the
sexual competitiveness of sterile males under natural conditions (lwahashi et al. 1983). Five
generations of mass-rearing after the start of the sterile fly release program on Kudaka Island, the
competitiveness index was 0.8. However, by the 18th generation during the Kume Island experi-
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ment, the competitiveness value had decreased to 0.2, even though the value calculated from
laboratory data involving sterile versus unirradiated lab-males was near unity. These results indicated that the decreased sexual competitiveness was not due to the hannful effect of irradiation but
Was an effect of mass-rearing itself which selected for domestication to artificial conditions. This
may be an inevitable result because efficiency of mass production may be predicated on selection
for adaptation to laboratory conditions.

THE RATIO OF STERILE TO WILD FLIES REQUIRED FOR
SUCCESSFUL ERADICATION OF THE MELON FLY
The maximum ratio of sterile to wild flies, S/Nmax• at which SIT was still ineffective in
population suppression, and the minimum ratio of S to N, S/Nmin• at which it began to be effective,
are essential criteria upon which the success of the SIT program can be evaluated because they
reflect the quality, i.e., sexual competitiveness, of sterile males (Table 1).
On Kudaka Island, sterile fly releases began in November when the wild population was on the
decline. SIN was 1.4 just after the start of the SIT and increased subsequently. When it exceeded
5, a very low percent (7-11 % ) of egg-hatch was recorded. On the other hand, one month after the
first release on Kume Island, the ratio was 1.7, nearly the same as the value of the Kudaka
experiment. However, the ratio on Kume Island decreased subsequently, partly because the releases
were commenced in February when the wild population had begun to increase. The ratio increased
in March 1976 and attained a ratio of 20 by June of that same year, which resulted in a very low
percent infestation of host fruits (less than I%) and a low percent egg-hatch (I .4%). Thus the
minimum ratio of SIN required to eradicate the melon fly from Kume Island was detennined to be
20 when the population was on the increase, while a ratio of 5 was adequate for the decreasing
population on Kudaka Island.
Because the quality of sterile flies decreased with the number of generations of mass-rearing
(Iwahashi et al. 1983), we reintroduced wild flies to establish a new strain for the Miyako Project.

Table 1. Maximum ineffective and minimum effective ratios of sterile to normal flies in each project
in Okinawa, Japan.

Locality

Year

Area (km 2 )

S/Nmax 1

S/Nmin2

Kudaka Island
Kume Island
Miyake Islands
Okinawa Islands 4
Ya-e-Yama Islands

1974-75
1975-78
1984-87
1986-90
1990-93

1.2
58
227
1443
585

<2(+)
200(+)
4000(+)

5 (-) 3
20(+)
300(+)
>4000(-)
10 (-)

1
2

3
4

Maximum ratio of sterile to
recovered.
Minimum ratio of sterile to
be effective.
Sign "-" shows season when
sign"+" on increase.
The values for S/N indicate
Island.

wild flies from which the population
wild flies at which the SIT began to
the population was on decrease and
those in the middle part of Okinawa
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Nevertheless, a ratio of 200 sterile to I wild fly was insufficient to suppress the wild population
during a season when the wild population was increasing. A decrease in the wild population was
obtained only when the ratio exceeded 300, which was 15-fold more than the release ratio for the
Kume experiment. These results again suggested a deleterious effect of mass rearing on the quality
of the sterile flies. Thus we compared the mating behavior of the wild and the mass-reared flies.

CHANGE IN MATING BEHAVIOR OF MASS-REARED FLIES
THROUGH ARTIFICIAL SELECTION FOR DOMESTICATION
In the mass-rearing program, some level of domestication of insects is required to increase
productivity (Nakamori et al. 1976). Such domestication may result in changes in mating behavior
of mass-reared insects since they are reared under abnormally high density, which is a condition
these insects do not encounter in nature.
To determine whether such domesticated males can mate with wild females, we collected wild
flies from Okinawa Island and compared the mating sequence after wild females' encounter with
wild (W-) males and with mass-reared (R-) males. The observations were conducted in a 2.7 x 2.7
x 2.0 m outdoor screen cage (Hibino and Iwahashi 1989).
Mating sequences could be separated into two types (Figure I). When females arrived at the
leaves where males had been vibrating their wings (calling vibration) and the females encountered
the males, males either: (a) continued to vibrate their wings in a somewhat different manner than
before (courtship vibration), or (b) tried to mount the females within a few seconds after their arrival
without courtship wing vibrations. We referred to the former sequence as "courtship type" and the
latter as "non-courtship type".
There was no significant difference in frequency of the courtship type between WW-encounters
(W-females encountering W-males; 37/5 I or 72.5%) and WR-encounters (W-females encountering R-males; 46/66 or 69.7%)(Chi-square test, P > 0.05). In the courtship type, courtship time E
(the duration of wing vibration from the time of encounter to the time females decamped or
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escaped from the males) was significantly longer in WW-encounters (60 ± I 16(SD) sec, N=32,
P > 0.05) than in WR-encounters (35 ± 78(SD) sec, N=39)(Mann-Whitney's U-test). That is,
W-females escaped from R-males within a shorter time than from W-males when they did not
accept the courtship overtures of the males. When males tried to mount the females, only W-males
were successful (4/5) while none of the R-males was successful (0/7); the difference between the
two types was significant (Fisher's exact probability test, P < 0.05).
In the non-courtship encounters, the W-females readily accepted both types of males (10/14,
71.4% for W-males and 10/20, 50% for R-males), and the difference was not significant between
the two types (Chi-square test, P > 0.05). Therefore it would appear that mass-reared males are
successful only in the non-courtship type sequence. Since sexually immature females of the melon
fly never respond to the calling wing vibration of males, those which were attracted to the mating
territories of the males but did not accept their courtship overtures, may indeed be discriminating
against the males. Such female mate choice against R-males may be responsible for the decrease in
sexual competitiveness of the sterile males.

CHANGE IN MATING BEHAVIOR OF THE WILD FEMALES
THROUGH REPEATED RELEASES OF STERILE MALES
The SIT was applied to Okinawa Islands beginning in November 1986 and reached an SIN value
of 4,000 by May 1988 in the middle part of Okinawa Island (Table l). Subsequently, the SIN value
decreased gradually. In the SIT program, wild females that mated with sterile males did not produce
offspring, while wild females that were highly discriminant and did not accept sterile males, but
mated only with wild males, produced subsequent generations of the wild population. Thus,
continuous releases of sterile males would result in selection for wild females that were highly
discriminant in mating against sterile males. Such females might be the reason for the wild
population being maintained on Okinawa Island even after attaining such a high SIN ratio.
One could test this hypothesis by conducting mate preference experiments between wild
females from an area where the SIT had never been applied with those from Okinawa Island. We
collected the wild flies in September 1988 on Okinawa Island (O-flies) and Ishigaki Island (I-flies)
as a control area and examined the mating behavior of both strains in an outdoor screen cage.
Figure 2 shows the sequence of mating behavior in encounters between I-females and I-males
and R-males (II- and IR-encounters, respectively). Frequencies of the transition to courtship type did
not differ between II- and IR-encounters (5 l/52 and 57/62, respectively; Chi-square test, P < 0.05).
In the courtship type encounters, successful copulation occurred with both types of males and there
was no significant difference in the copulation rate for the two kinds of males (3/51 for II-encounters
and 4/57 for IR-encounters, respectively; Chi-square test, P < 0.05). Moreover, the courtship time
E was not significantly different between the two types of males (50 ± 45(SD) sec for II-encounters
(n=39) and 50 ± 47(SD) sec for IR-encounters (n=38); Mann-Whitney's U test, P > 0.05), and the
courtship time M (duration of wing vibration from time of encounter to the time males tried to mount
females) was also non-significant between the two types (93 ± 76(SD) sec, N=9 for II-encounters
and 101 ± l l 7(SD) sec, N=l5 for IR-encounters); Mann-Whitney's U test, P > 0.05). These results
suggest that I-females mated randomly with both I- and R-males regardless of mating types. Thus,
it can be concluded that mating propensity of females from Ishigaki Island where the SIT had never
been applied was different from females from Okinawa Island where it had been applied.
These results would seem to support the hypothesis that O-females have differentiated to evolve
sexual isolation toward R-males as a result of the SIT program. We referred to this notion as the
"sterile male resistance hypothesis" in which we postulated that the male mating behavior is
identical between 0- and I-males (Figure 3a) because O-flies were considered to be derived from
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I-flies (lwahashi 1979). On the other hand, the mating behaviour ofR-males has changed from that
of 0-males due to mass-rearing under laboratory conditions. Thus, 0-females should discriminate
against R-males, while I-females should accept R-males as well as I-males.
However, another explanation may be possible. 0-females may show a different mating
preference from that of I-females due to genetic drift at the time of the invasion. If sexual selection
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through female choice was operational on Ishigaki Island and at the time of invasion into Okinawa
Island, the founders may have evolved a different trait distribution from that ofl-males. Under this
condition, male traits are considered to be genetically correlated with female preference and the
equilibrium of the two traits will become a line rather than a point (Lande I 981) so that male trait
and female preference for the trait should shift in the same direction by genetic drift. We referred
to this as "sexual selection-drift hypothesis". In this hypothesis, it is assumed that the trait distribution of R-males shifted in the same direction as I-male traits by chance, even though it had changed
from O-males (Figure 3b).
It is possible to validate each of these hypotheses by comparing the male preference of 0- and
I-females as follows: If the former hypothesis is true, O-females should accept both 0- and I-males
randomly in both courtship and non-courtship type sequences. If the latter hypothesis is true,
O-females should prefer O-males to I-males in the courtship type sequence but randomly accept both
types of males in the non-courtship type sequence. The results show that O-females mated with Oand I-males randomly in both sequences (1/14 and 1/19 in courtship type and 2/2 and 1/1 in
non-courtship type, respectively; Fisher's exact probability test, P > 0.05). Also, courtship time E
was not different between 00- and QI-encounters (70 ± 47(SD) sec, N= 11 for 00 and 72 ± 46(SD)
sec, N=l6 for OI, respectively; Mann-Whitney ' s U test, P > 0.05). Thus it can be concluded that
O-females mated with 0- and I-males randomly, supporting the sterile male resistance hypothesis.
When insects are reared under artificial conditions for the purpose of SIT, some level of
domestication is expected and could result in deterioration of quality such as low dispersal ability
and decreased longevity. Such deterioration has been considered to be a major factor which
decreases the efficiency of SIT (Boller and Chambers 1977). Our results, however, suggest that
the change in mating behavior of mass-reared flies and also change in mating behavior of the wild
females as a result of selection against sterile males may reduce the efficacy of the SIT. Thus, a
possible explanation for the recovery of the fly population, in August 1988 in the middle part of
Okinawa Island after the value of SIN exceeded 4,000, may be the sterile insect resistance
hypothesis.

ERADICATION PROGRAM IN THE YA-E-YAMA ISLANDS
The results of mate preference experiments suggest that the SIN ratio required to eradicate the
melon fly in Ya-e-Yama Islands, including Ishigaki Island, may be lower than that of the Okinawa
Islands and that if releases were made with enough flies from the beginning of the project,
eradication would be possible within a short period of time. This expectation has been proven true
because the population density became very low within a few months after the commencement of
the SIT. The effective SIN ratio was only 10 during the season when the population was decreasing
(Table I).

CONCLUSION
The results of our long-term SIT program in the Ryukyu Archipelago indicate that decreased
sexual competitiveness of sterile males may have resulted from behavior changes not only in the
mass-reared flies, i.e., deterioration in quality of R-males, but also in the wild females as a result
of discrimination against sterile males, i.e., the appearance of sterile male resistant females . To avoid
these problems, it is suggested that sufficient numbers of sterile males, based on population
estimates of the wild flies, should be released at the onset of the SIT program.
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INTRODUCTION
The eradication of Mediterannean fruit fly populations has occurred several times through the
sole use of insecticide bait sprays or with a combination of bait-sprays and the release of sterile
flies . Recently, the use of factory-produced flies, sterilized and released into target areas has been
successful in eliminating a large population in southern Mexico (Anonymous 1987) and small
introductions in Miami, Florida in 1985 and 1987 and Los Angeles, California in 1987 (Calkins
et al. 1988). A recent failure to eradicate an extensive infestation of Mediterannean fruit fly in
northern California with releases of sterile flies in 1981 disclosed the primary remaining weakness
of this tactic. This weakness is the inability to routinely produce and disperse Mediterannean fruit
flies of a known quality as determined by established standards of performance. Quality control
is the mechanism for identifying problems in a mass-reared colony of Mediterannean fruit fly,
measuring the problems, and correcting the inadequacies that create problems. Quality control can
be defined as a systematic process whereby management critically evaluates the elements of
production, establishes standards and tolerances, obtains, analyzes and interprets data on production and product performance, and provides feedback so as to predict and regulate product quality
and quantity.
Quality control can be placed into three main categories: production, process and product.
Production quality control is the regulation of consistency, reliability and timeliness of production
output. Examples are egg production, eggs per female, larval growth rate, pupation rate, yield (pupae
produced per gram of diet or pupae produced from known number of eggs) and finally adult
eclosion.
Process control is the regulation of the performance of production processes through feedback
so that deviations from product tolerances and specifications do not occur. Examples are: percent
egg hatch on diet, number of eggs inoculated per gram of diet, kilograms of diet inoculated, percent
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pupation, age of pupae irradiated, radiation dose, environmental monitoring, and personnel logs so
that specific persons can be identified with each stage of the process. Personnel are the most
important part of the process and the most likely cause of failures. It is also the hardest item to
control.
Product control is the composite product characteristics of production and testing to which the
product in use will meet the expectations of the customer. Product control is the regulation of the
conformity of the product to specifications and standards of quality. Examples are: pupal weight,
sex ratio, longevity, flight ability, pheromone response, startle activity, mating propensity, compatibility and competitiveness.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Tests have been and are being developed to quantify quality evaluations. Quality control
manuals have been developed to standardize procedures from one facility to another. The latest
manual was developed in Guatemala at the Moscamed San Miguel Petapa factory as part of a pilot
test for quality control in a Mediterannean fruit fly sterile release program. Under a joint USDA,
ARS-APHIS-Guatemala project, the Mediterannean fruit fly production plant in Guatemala was
brought under a management program that acquired, analyzed and acted on data derived from
appropriate measures of production processes (the interactions of people, materials and equipment
at each production phase) and product evaluation at the factory, at receiving and distribution points
and in the field.
The most important factor is setting up a quality control program is the establishment of an
organization to do the job. A quality control supervisor was selected to oversee the employees in the
unit. The unit itself must be under the direct supervision of the Program Manager, not answerable
to the Insect Production Manager. This unit is the eyes and ears of the Program Manager. It is the
mechanism for delegating authority and responsibility for product quality. He relies upon it to
provide him with weekly reports on the condition of the insects that are being released. Evaluations
are conducted in the rearing facility and at the release sites. The summary reports are sent directly
to the Program Manager. If he agrees, more detailed reports are distributed among the supervisors
of the rearing factory, the fly release section and the program evaluation section.
The initial tests selected were those developed by Boller et al. ( 1981) as part of a "RAPID
System of Quality Control". These tests were developed as laboratory bioassays using a small
experimental colony of Mediterannean fruit fly and were then confirmed in a mass-rearing colony
(production = 20-30 million flies/week) at the IAEA Seibersdorf Laboratory, Austria (Boller and
Calkins 1984) to determine utility. The tests measured pupal size, flight ability, startle activity,
response to pheromone and mating propensity.
A standardized method of random sampling was established to assure that the samples were
representative of the pupal population being used in the quality control tests. In the mass-rearing
facility, the maturing pupae are maintained under controlled conditions in the pupal maturation room
for a period of approximately 7 to IO days. Just prior to irradiation, the mature pupae are inspected
to ascertain their maturation level by examination of the color of the developing eyes (Ruhm and
Calkins 1981 ). Once it has been determined that pupae are suitable for irradiation, all of the trays
comprising a single lot are pooled into a large collecting tray, and then the pupae are prepared for
dyeing and packing. The normal time for the quality control unit to collect the first sample is just
after the pupae have been pooled. A second sample is taken after the pupae have been irradiated and
when they are being packed for shipment to ascertain the effects of the radiation. A third sample is
taken immediately after shipment at the receiving site to determine the effects of shipping and
handling.
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RECOMMENDED TESTS
Pupal Weight
The size of pupae can be detennined either by weighing them just prior to adult eclosion or by
using a pupal sorter to group them into classes by diameter. For Mediterannean fruit fly, a pupal weight
of 7 mg is considered the ideal weight. By using the sorter, the diameter class that corresponds to that
weight is used for the median point. A frequency histogram then is constructed to determine the
distribution of weights from a certain sample size, usually 1,000 pupae selected randomly. Size is
affected by high temperatures in the diet, overcrowding and lack of proper nutrition.

Sex Ratio
Knowledge of sex ratios of the reared population is very important if these insects are to be used
in a sterile male release program. Theoretically, it would be more desirable to have a high male sex
ratio for release. However, under normal rearing conditions, the best that can be hoped for is a 50:50
ratio. A highly skewed sex ratio in favor of females is indicative of mishandling during the rearing
process. Low incidence of males is frequently caused by discarding the larval diet too early before
all of the larvae have emerged.

Adult Emergence and Flight Ability
Determination of the number of adults that emerge from a sample of pupae provides a means
of estimating the number of flies that are available for release. This must be determined for every
release if a certain number of flies are needed per hectare or if a certain overflooding ratio of the
natural population is to be achieved. This parameter is easily assessed and, in this project, was
combined with the flight ability tests.
The ability of sterile Mediterranean fruit flies to fly after they have been released in the program
is an essential attribute. Those flies that cannot fly to shelter or to food will not be able to reach the
mating arena and therefore would not participate in mating. Essentially, a non-flying fly is equivalent lo a dead fly and should not be considered when detennining the overflooding ratio. Two
indices, percent flight and percent effective flight, reveal infonnation important to the program
supervisor, the rearing manager and the quality control supervisor. Percent flight is the percentage
of flies that are able to fly from the test apparatus and is based on the initial number of pupae. Percent
effective flight is the percentage of flies that emerge and that escape from the test apparatus and is
based on the number of normal flies that emerge. These terms allow the rearing manager and the
quality control supervisor to separate the factors associated with emergence and flying ability. The
information most needed by the program supervisor is the percent effective flight so that he can
determine the number of effective flies that are being released onto the program target. In addition
to these parameters, information on emerged, partially emerged, deformed and nonflying adults are
acquired. These data are used by rearing personnel to evaluate the effects of aberrations in the
rearing process, irradiation timing, and handling and shipping problems. A number of techniques
have been developed to measure the ability of insects to fly (Boller et al. 1981, Chambers et al. 1976,
Chapman I 982, 1983, Eaton 1980, Kobayashi and Ozaki 1980, and Ozaki and Kobayashi 1981 ).

Startle/Irritability
The irritability of a fly is defined here as the response to a stimulus. The more irritability, the
quicker the response. This characteristic is necessary to avoid predators but can be measured in a
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number of ways. The test chosen is the startle response to sudden bright light (Boller et al. 1981 ).
Lack of responsiveness may be due to lack of vigor caused by poor handling, high temperature or
even genetics. In some cases, tests have shown that flies that have been in a colony situation for
many generations, have an inherited lack of vigor and that selection for the most vigorous flies have
actually improved their response to sudden exposure to bright light (Calkins, unpublished data).

Longevity/Stress
The nutrient reserves acquired during the larval stage and carried through the pupal stage affect
the longevity of the adult flies . Sterilized Mediterannean fruit flies released into the field need
sufficient energy reserves to survive until adequate nutrients are located. This test measures the
percentage of fertile and sterile males surviving a 72-hour period without food or water. Only males
were tested because this is the group of most interest to the sterile release program.

Mating Propensity-Laboratory
This test (Boller et al. 1981) measures the propensity or willingness of mass-reared, sterilized,
unmated male Mediterannean fruit fly to mate with virgin females. The percentage and the speed
at which these matings occur under standardized laboratory conditions serve as quantitative indicators of mating efficiency. Percent mating is a measure of compatibility whereas the mean mating
index is a measure of compatibility and mating speed. Both are important measures of mating but
mating speed may be more so. In a sterile release program where sterile males arc competing with
fertile, wild males for wild females, speed of mating or speed of initiating courtship may be critical.

Mating Propensity-Field Cage
This test is similar to the mating propensity test conducted in the laboratory but occurs in a field
cage (Chambers et al. 1983). However, when conducted in a large field cage, the speed of mating
is involved not only in the mating drive but also in various components of motility, location of the
mating arena, courtship, courting aggressiveness, and greater discrimination by the female.

Pheromone Response-Field Cage
Considerable difficulty was encountered in conducting pheromone tests in an olfactometer in
the laboratory because odors within the factory and laboratory precluded consistency in attraction.
The test in a field cage measures the attraction of wild females to calling males (both wild and
factory reared) (Calkins et al. 1994). The purpose of this test is to determine if sterile males produce
the quality (ratio of components) and quantity of pheromone necessary to attract wild females at
rates equal to or greater than wild males. If a lack of pheromone production is evident in reared
males, the cause may be genetic and the colony may have to be replaced.

Dispersal Rates in the Field
The flight ability test described above serves as a routine laboratory bioassay for motility in the
field. A field dispersal test has been developed to test the effects of handling or irradiation on the
dispersal ability. It consisted of releasing several thousand flies in the center of a gridwork of traps
and recording the number of flies trapped at various distances from the release point during the next
4 days. Strong correlations occurred between the results of the flight ability tests and the dispersal
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ability when treatments consisted of different irradiation times for the pupae and comparisons
between large and small flies (Calkins, unpublished data).

RESULTS
The procedures are for conducting tests at specified intervals on specific lots of flies. Summaries of the results of all tests should be made the same week that the tests are conducted. A weekly
summary to the Program Manager is essential for his information in order for him to make critical
decisions. The data should always be put into graphs or charts. These graphic illustrations are easier
to interpret and they can readily be compared to previous tests. A standard practice is for a Manager
to scan the data report, then file it and forget it unless some action is warranted. The important data
should be plotted on a time chart so that it can easily be interpreted and compared with previous data.
A computerized system was developed at the Guatemala factory for the input and analysis of
quality control data in both English and Spanish. A portion of the system stores the results of the quality
control tests in a database management format from which 23 quality control charts were produced.
Specifications, standards and tolerances for each quality control parameter were developed to aid
program managers in assessing Mediterannean fruit fly quality and to help identify sources of problems
at an early stage when adjustments could be affected without major rearing disruptions.
The types of quality control statistics that can be used to plot data varies with the test
characteristics. A frequency distribution chart not only indicates the average value and the range of
a parameter, it also indicates the distribution of the data. Specifications and tolerances can be
superimposed on such a chart to indicate what proportion of the population sampled exceeds the
specifications. Pupal weight is one parameter for which this technique is useful.
Control charts are one of the most useful tools that illustrate conformity and trends. Results of
tests conducted over a considerable period of time can be compared and trends can be shown that
may illustrate that a parameter may soon go out of control before it actually is. Sample schedules
or sampling tables indicate how frequently tests should be conducted.
There are several other statistical tests that can be applied such as analysis of variance,
correlations, regression analysis, tests for probability, etc. The important thing is that these tests are
used to rapidly and correctly interpret the data.
Quality control data have a very short life. If they are not reviewed promptly and acted upon
if necessary, the data only becomes of value historica11y. The purpose of frequent routine tests is to
identify problem areas before major problems occur, to gain insight into the problems and to take
corrective action. Delays in reviewing the data could result in losing the advantage of early detection
of problems.
The strength of the quality control system is the management of the data derived from quality
control tests. An orderly collection and plotting of data will frequently suggest where problems are
occurring or are likely to occur, solutions that might be used, or sources of trouble that warrant
further investigation.

DISCUSSION
Every manufacturing operation has problems. These problems involve production, the processes involving production and the quality of the product produced. Industry has been solving these
problems for a long time. Mass-rearing of insects is a manufacturing operation and as such has the
same types of problems. Therefore, mass-rearing specialists may profit from the experience and
technologies used by industry to solve such problems.
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The benefits derived from an overall quality program are: (I) improvement in the quality and
of the effectiveness of the flies produced, (2) a reduction in the operating costs because the space
and diet will be fully utilized and a greater yield will result, (3) reduction in operating factors causing
poor or dead flies will be eliminated, (4) reduction in production-line bottlenecks because needs will
more likely be anticipated, and (5) improvement in employee morale that will occur, because
everyone feels better when things are going well and people feel like they are in control of the
situation.
The quality control section essential for any large insect control program involving mass-reared
insects has been received and accepted by technical personnel, mass rearing specialists and midlevel managers. Top-level management on the other hand, has been reluctant to accept quality
control as an essential part of such large programs. In addition, they aren't aware of how useful such
a unit would be for a program manager to evaluate and control the program . This remains a problem
because we haven't emphasized the program with top managers like we have with technical
personnel.
It should be remembered, however, that in the final analysis, people perform the important
operations that affect ultimate product quality.
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INTRODUCTION
Numerous technological refinements over the last thirty years in Mediterranean fruit fly
(medfly), Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), mass rearing have culminated in ever larger facilities,
mostly in the Western Hemisphere, producing weekly hundreds of millions of sterile flies for Sterile
Insect Technique (SIT) programs (Vargas 1989, Hendrichs et al. 1995).
Half of the production resulting from all of these Mediterranean fruit fly mass rearing facilities,
however, consists of sterile females. In the field, these sterile females have been shown not to
contribute to the success of the SIT (Mcinnis ct al. 1994). In addition, they unnecessarily increase
the costs of the SIT, and reduce fruit quality due to oviposition punctures, thereby interfering with
the application of SIT for purposes other than eradication, i. e. area-wide control of Mediterranean
fruit fly in substitution of routine insecticide sprays (Nitzan et al. 1993, Hendrichs et al. 1995).
Probably even more importantly, Mcinnis et al. (1994) have demonstrated during a sterile release
program that the effectiveness of sterile males increases significantly as a result of a highly malebiased sex ratio in the absence of sterile females.
The development of Mediterranean fruit fly strain Vienna-42 at the IAEA Laboratories at
Seibersdorf (Franz et al. 1994, Franz et al. this volume) represents an important step in the pursuit
of more viable Mediterranean fruit fly genetic sexing strains. Unlike previous pupal color sexing
strains, Vienna-42 strain possesses the attributes considered indispensable for sexing strains with
any potential to replace standard strains in mass-rearing facilities: (a) stability under mass-rearing
conditions, and (b) early and accurate elimination of females at the egg stage.
Strain Vienna-42 is amenable to mass rearing with some adjustments in existing production
facilities and rearing procedures, in particular during the production of females for the maintenance
of the adult colony. However, there has been the apprehension that flies from genetically manipulated strains, carrying a translocation and two sex-linked mutations (temperature lethality and white
pupal color), would not present the whole repertoire of sexual and other behaviors, which are vital
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for the successful deployment of a mass-reared strain in an SIT program. Therefore, before
embarking on large scale SIT field evaluations using Vienna-42 males, it was essential to assess
whether their behavior is comparable to that of males of conventional laboratory strains.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Assessment of the behavior of Vienna-42 males involved three evaluations: (a) tests on host and
non-host trees in the greenhouse in Austria assessing quantitatively all aspects of the behavior of
these males in comparison to males· of two other genetic sexing strains; (b) tests on field-caged
orange trees in Greece to assess the sexual competitiveness of Vienna-42 males when competing
with wild males for wild females of the local population; (c) a field test involving the release of
sterile Vienna-42 males from a central point in a citrus area, also in Greece, to study their dispersal
and survival under field conditions. (This third test has already been reported in Hendrichs et al.
1993, and so the test and results will not be presented here.)
The first tests were carried out in a greenhouse at the Agriculture Laboratories of the IAEA at
Seibersdorf, Austria during the summer of 1992. Temperatures in the greenhouse ranged from 20·
to 38"C. The study was conducted within two large cylindrical field cages (2.0 m height, 1.9 m
diameter), each housing a combination of the following potted trees and plants to achieve in each
cage as natural an environment as possible: a 1.9 m tall banana (Musa cavendishit) tree, three 1.01.3 m tall cassava (Manihot esculenta) plants, one 1.0 m tall grape (Vitis vinifera) plant and two I .41.5 m tall orange (Citrus sinensis ) trees with three ripening oranges each.
Flies released into each cage (30 males, 15 females) were mass reared at Seibersdorf and were
from three different genetic sexing strains that carry sex-linked selectable markers, which allow the
release of sterile males only. The first of these was the pupal color sexing strain (T(Y;5)30C),
carrying only the white pupae mutation wp. The two other strains assessed were both temperature
sensitive lethal sexing strains, the Vienna-42 (T(Y;5)1-61) and the Vienna-60 (T(Y;5)2-22), both
carrying the same sex-linked mutations (temperature sensitive lethal ts! and white pupae wp),
however with different translocations. Flies had access in the field-cages to water, sugar and yeast
hydrolysate. There was one observer in each cage closely following and recording from 9:00 to
16:00 h the behaviors of flies under observation. In addition, each 30 min a census was taken to
record the distribution of flies on the different canopies and types of plant parts. The observations
were replicated over 12 days, each time with a new batch of 5-6 day old fed flies.
The second set of evaluations on field-caged host trees was carried out during the summer of
1993 in the Kambos area of citrus orchards on the Greek island of Chios. The experiments were
designed to assess, under hot summer field conditions (between 30" and 37°C), the mating competitiveness of mass-reared sterile males of the temperature sensitive strain Vienna-42 when competing,
in the absence of laboratory females, with wild males for wild females. The experiments involved
four large orange trees, each covered by a field cage (2.2 m height, 2.9 m diameter). Wild flies were
obtained from sour orange fruit. Mass-reared males of the Vienna 42 strain (temperature treated in
the egg stage to kill female eggs) were irradiated at 90Gy and transported by air from Vienna to
Chios. Wild and laboratory males were marked various days before testing with different colors on
the thorax to distinguish them in the field cages. Mating females were also marked after separation
from copulation to detect rematings .
The main criteria compared during the field-cage study involved matings and rematings
achieved by both types of males; however other activities such as pheromone-calling and female
attraction were also quantified. The absolute effectiveness of matings was determined by measuring
the fertility of eggs oviposited by mated females held after each replicate in small cages with
prepunctured yellow plastic oviposition spheres with wet sponges inside. Two main experiments
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were conducted, each involving four replicates per treatment. Each replicate lasted 2 days and
treatments were rotated among the different field-cages. One experiment was carried out in the
absence of sterile females, varying only the ratio of sterile to wild males. In the other experiment,
intra-strain mating patterns were analyzed by comparing the effect of presence or absence of sterile
females. For this last experiment, sterile females of pupal color strain (T(Y ;5) 1-61) had to be used
because females of strain Vienna-42 (not temperature treated in the egg stage) did not survive the
high temperatures in the field.

RESULTS
Results of the greenhouse tests indicated that males of the three sexing strains exhibit all
components of the normal sexual behavior of this species. Patterns of spatial distribution of activities
on the different types of foliage and plant parts in the greenhouse are shown in Table 1. Male
activities of all three strains occurred significantly more often on orange foliage than on orange fruit,
other types of foliage or the cage wall (P < 0.01 ). Pheromone-calling and courtship displays, in
particular, occurred nearly exclusively on orange foliage, while mating occurred only there. In
additional tests, in which the orange trees were removed from the cages, males showed a strong
preference for grape leaves, with most of the courtship and mating activities of males occurring on
grape foliage .
The temporal pattern of male pheromone-calling is shown in Figure 1, indicating peak calling
during the mid-morning hours. The outcome of male-male aggressive encounters is summarized in
Table 2, showing similar participation and outcomes for males of all three strains. Finally, average
numbers of laboratory female visits to courting males as well as resulting matings, are presented in
Figure 2. No significant differences were found among males of the three strains for these parameters; however, females were more selective when tests were initiated at female age 2 days than at

Table 1. Pattern of spatial distribution of activities on different types of foliage and plant parts of
males of three medfly genetic sexing strains during hourly census counts in a greenhouse behavior
assessment over a period of 12 days.
% OF MALES
NON-SEXUAL ACTIVITIES
OTHER
STRAIN

PLANTS

1

PHEROMONE-CALLING
2

CITRUS
LEAVES
(n=547)

CITRUS
FRUIT
(n=259)

AND CAGE
(n=366)

Pupal Color
(30-C)

42.7 a
(14.8)

20.8 a
(12.4)

Vienna-42
(1 -61)

47.9a
(21 .3)

Vienna-60
(2-22)

49.1 a
(21.4)

OTHER
CITRUS
LEAVES
(n=1800)

CITRUS
FRUIT
(n=113)

36.5a
(15.8)

96.4a
(4 .3)

24.8a
(16.1)

27.3a
(18.3)

20.7 a
(14.9)

30.2a
(20.7)

PLANTS

MATING
2

OTHER

2

CITRUS

CITRUS

PLANTS

AND CAGE
(n=11)

LEAVES
(n=117)

FRUIT
(n=0)

AND CAGE
(n=0)

3.2 a
(3.6)

0.4 a
(1.5)

100 a
(0.0)

o.oa
(0.0)

o.oa
(0.0)

94.4ab
(6.2)

5.3ab
(6.0)

0.3a
(0.9)

100a
(0.0)

o.oa
(0.0)

o.o a
(0.0)

91.2b
(7.6)

8.0 b
(7.0)

0.Ba
(2.3)

100a
(0.0)

o.o a
(0.0)

O.0a
(0.0)

1 In parenthesis t S.D. Numbers in the same column, followed by the same letter are not significantly different
(p<0.05, Tukey's HSD-test).
2 Other plants in the cages : grapes, cassava and banana.
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Figure 1. Percent males of three genetic sexing strains pheromone-calling throughout the day in a
greenhouse behavioral assessment over a period of 12 days. For each period, comparison of means
according to Tukey's HSD-test (P < 0.05).

Table 2. Mean numbers of aggressive male-male encounters and percent of encounters won as residents
or intruders by males of three sexing strains during greenhouse observations over a period of 12 days.
GENETIC
SEXING
STRAIN

MEAN NUMBER OF
ENCOUNTERS
PARTICIPATED
As
Resident

As
Intruder

PERCENT
ENCOUNTERS
WON
As
Resident

As
Intruder

Pupal Color
(30-C)

7.0 a

7.2 a

46.9 a

42.7 a

Vienna-42
(1-61)

7.1 a

7.0 a

42.7 ab

40.2 a

Vienna-60
(2-22)

6.9 a

6.7 a

36.6 b

43.2 a

Numbers in the same column, followed by the same letter are not significantly
different according to Tukey's HSD - test (p<0.05).

age 7 days. Younger females visited more courting males before mating than did older females (P
< 0.0 I), with fewer visits ending in mating and with more discrimination among male types when
mating.
Results of the field-cage study in Greece showed that sterile Vienna-42 males pheromone-called
during more hours of the day than males of the wild population. As a result, compared with wild
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Figure 2. Mean number of female visits received and of resulting matings achieved in relation to female
age by courting males of three different genetic sexing strains during a greenhouse behavioral evaluation
over a period of 12 days.

males, they attracted more receptive wild females and achieved more matings in the early part of
the day than did wild males (Figure 3). Overall, however, wild males had a moderate competitive
advantage in terms of mating success that increased in relative terms as the ratio of sterile: wild
males was increased from 1: I to 9: 1. These findings were confirmed by egg sterility data (Table 3).
Apparently, even though Vienna-42 males attracted more wild females, more of these attracted
females left during courtship without mating than those responding to wild males. Female rematings
after mating with Vienna-42 males never amounted to more than 7% of matings (Table 4).
Results of the other field-cage experiment, comparing the performance of Vienna-42 males in
the presence or absence of laboratory females, are presented in Table 5. Even though the sex ratio
difference of the treatments was only two-fold, wild female egg sterility was significantly higher in
the absence of laboratory females than with sterile females present. Finally, no assortative mating
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Figure 3. Average numbers of Vienna-42 and wild male matings in the presence of only wild females
throughout the day in relation to two wild male/lab male release ratios, A= 1:1 and B = 1:9.
Summary of four 2-day replicates per treatment. Comparison of means according to Tukey's HSDtest (P < 0.05).
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Table 3. Average percentage of wild and Vienna-42 male matings in field cages, as well as average
number of eggs laid by wild females and resulting percentage egg hatch in relation to the control and
the four laboratory male ratios. Average of four 2-day replicates per treatment.

RATIO

Wcf:W 9 :Lcf:L 9

1 : 1 : 0 : 0

x% LABd'MATINGS

100.0

-

83.4 a
(+ 10.1)

61.4

38.6

(-i-7.4)

(+ 7.4)

4'3.8 b
(+ 15.7)

1 : 1 : 3 : 0

58.4
(+ 7.8)

41.6
(+ 7.8)

39.5 b
(+ 14.7)

1 : 1 : 6 : 0

33.2
(+ 6.2)

66.8
(+ 6.2)

25.6
(+ 15.2)

C

31.3

68.7
(+ 19.3)

20.1
(+ 11.6)

C

(+ 19.3)

1 : 1 : 1 : 0

1 : 1 : 9 : 0

1

1

x%EGGHATCH

x% WILDo'MATINGS

Average of four days of egg collection on yellow prepunetured plastic spheres
for each of four replicates per treatment Numbers in the same column followed by the same letter
are not significantly different according to Tukey's HSD test

Table 4. Number (percentage) of wild female rematings in relation to the male type of the first and
second mating. Summary of four 2-day replicates per treatment.
RATIO

Wd:W9:Ld':L9

NUMBER(%) OF FEMALE REMATINGS (1st male - -

Wd'--wd

Wd--Ld

2nd male)

Lo'--Wd

Ld--Ld
1
(2.0)

1 : 1 : 1 : 0

4
(5.1)

1
(1.3)

1
(2.0)

1 : 1 : 3 : 0

1
(1.8)

0
(0.0)

2

2

(4.8)

(4.8)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

1
(1.5)

2
(3.0)

0
(0.0)

0
(0.0)

5
(7.4)

4
(5.9)

1 : 1 : 6 : 0

1 : 1 : 9 : 0
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Table S. Average percentage of wild and Vienna-42 male and female matings in field cages, as well
as average numbers of eggs laid by wild females and resulting percentage egg hatch in relation to
absence or presence of laboratory females. Average of four 2-day replicates per treatment.
SEX RATIO

RELEASE
RATIOS

% OF MATINGS (cf:~)

cf:~

Wo:W~ :Lo:L~

WW

1 :1

1 : 1 :0:0

100

1:1

1: 1 : 1 : 1

34 .3

2: 1

1: 1 : 1 : 0

72.4

1

x%EGG
HATCH

WL

LW

LL

87.0 a
(-i-5.3)

36.9

12.3

16.5

27.6

-

60.5 b
(-i-16.7)
53.3

C

(+ 9.9)

1 Average of three days of egg collection in yellow prepunctured plastic spheres

for each of four replicates per treatment (Tukey's HSD-test, P<0.05).

preferences among the strains were observed when laboratory females were released, further
confirrning the compatibility of ts/-males with the local wild females.
Interestingly, out of a sample of 20,000 irradiated Vienna-42 females (not temperature treated
at the egg stage) that was also shipped to Chios, not a single adult fly emerged. Vienna-42 males
on the other hand had a norrnal emergence from pupae, even though temperatures were regularly
over 32°C.

DISCUSSION
The extensive greenhouse studies confirrned that males of the three genetic sexing strains
exhibit all components of the norrnal sexual behaviour of this species (Prokopy and Hendrichs
1979). Males of both temperature sensitive sexing strains perforrned similarly to the males of the
pupal color sexing strain, which previously has been used successfully for control purposes in
commercial fruit orchards in Israel in a 2-year comparison with conventional aerial bait-sprays
(Nitzan et al. 1993).
In addition, in choice situations, males of the three strains showed a strong preference for citrus
foliage. Furtherrnore, Vienna-42 males responded to sweet and sour oranges and lemons, in a similar
intensity, order of fruit preference and time of day as wild males of the Chios population (Katsoyannos
et al., unpublished data). Various field studies have indicated the importance of fruiting Citrus spp.
trees for Mediterranean fruit fly sexual behavior (Hendrichs et al. 1991, Whittier et al. 1992). Such
a response to citrus foliage and fruit, an important component of habitat location (Dickens et al.
1990, Levinson et al. 1990, Light et al. 1988), is therefore a prerequisite for the succesful encounter
of the sexes in a sterile release program.
The field-cage study in Chios confirrned sexual compatibility of Vienna-42 males with wild
females of at least one population of the Mediterranean region. Mass-reared, sterilized and transported Vienna-42 males were moderately less competitive in terrns of mating success than wild
males, a situation not unlike that found with conventional laboratory strains mass produced and
sterilized for SIT programs. Nevertheless, egg sterility in wild females increased with increasing
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overflooding ratios and was higher in the absence of sterile females than in their presence. These
results confirm the findings by Robinson et al. (1986) and Mcinnis et al. (1986, 1994) that sterile
male effectiveness increases in male-only releases. Surprisingly, this effect was already visible at
a sex ratio of 2: 1, whereas typical overflooding ratios using male-only strains in SIT field programs
would result in at least 10-100 males to each wild female.
The hot climate during summer and fall in the Mediterranean region coincides with the time
of year when most fruit matures in orchards and is susceptible to fruit fly damage, requiring
protection from Mediterranean fruit fly attack. Therefore, the fact that Vienna-42 females did not
survive the hot field conditions, indicates that temperature treatment of eggs during mass rearing
for Mediterranean fruit fly control in this region does not have to be so drastic as to kill each and
every female.
In conclusion, males of strain Vienna-42 exhibited activity patterns as well as all components
of the sexual and other behaviors of this species. Sterile Vienna-42 males were sexually compatible with wild females; however, as is generally also the case of conventional laboratory
strains, they were moderately less competitive than wild males in terms of mating success and egg
sterility achieved. Based on these results, together with the survival and dispersal rates obtained
in a previous field study (Hendrichs et al. 1993), one can conclude that Vienna-42 is a viable
Mediterranean fruit fly strain, with a male competitiveness comparable to that of males of
standard bisexual laboratory strains, however with all the advantages inherent in a genetic sexing
strain . Based on these results, a field pilot test has been initiated in various oases in Tozeur,
Tunisia, releasing each week 2 million sterile Vienna-42 males. Furthermore, a much larger mass
rearing trial of this strain is presently underway in Guatemala, also to be followed by a large field
evaluation.
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Movement of Sterile Melon Flies
in Okinawa, Japan
T. Kohama and H. Kuba
Okinawa Prefectural Fruit Ay Eradication Project Office

INTRODUCTION
The Ryukyu Archipelago is an arched island group in the western Pacific extending between
Taiwan and mainland Japan (Figure 1). IL consists of about one hundred islands, of which Okinawa
Island is the largest with an area of about 1,200 km 2 • The southern portion of the Ryukyu
Archipelago is part of the Okinawa Prefecture, and the northern portion is part of the Kagoshima
Prefecture.
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Figure 1. Map showing the Ryukyu Archipelago.
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The project to eradicate the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), using sterile insect
technique (SIT) from Okinawa Prefecture was begun in 1972, and it was successfully achieved in
1993 (Kuba et al., this volume). Since the melon fly was also eradicated from the Amami Islands
by the Kagoshima Prefectural Government in 1989, there is no melon fly in the Japanese territory.
Preventing the re-establishment of the melon fly in the eradicated areas is the most important issue
after the eradication.
Information on the flight ability and on the direction of movement of flies is necessary to
evaluate the possibility of re-invasion of the flies. Kawai ct al. (1978) and Kamiwada and Tanaka
( 1991) reported the movement of sterilized melon flies among the Ryukyu Islands. The longest
record for dispersal of sterile melon flies is 265 km from Kikai Island to Tancgashima Island.
We surveyed inter-island movement of sterilized melon flies, their directions and distance, in
Okinawa. Here, we briefly examine the relationship between dispersal and wind direction, and
discuss the probability of invasion of the melon fly from neighboring countries into Okinawa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
During the course of the eradication program, trap surveys were conducted to evaluate the
effectiveness of the SIT. In order to detect the invasion of melon flies, trap surveys arc still continued
in eradicated areas where sterile flies are being released for prevention of re-establishment of the
wild melon flies.
Five hundred sixty-one monitor traps baited with cue-lure and nalcd were distributed throughout the Okinawa Prefecture, and these were examined every 2 weeks. All melon flies captured in
these traps were examined under ultraviolet light for detection of the fluorescent marking dye. To
assess the movement of flies between islands or island groups we used different colored dyes for
each island group.
We also examined the relationship between wind direction and fly movement using the data for
wind direction in Okinawa (The Okinawa Meteorological Agency 1977).

RESULTS
The data on movement of melon flies among islands or island groups are given in Figures 26, and seasonal trends of trap catch are given in Figures 7-14. We detected 33 cases of inter-island
movement in which about 560 flies were captured with traps.
During the eradication program of the melon fly with SIT in the Kagoshima Prefecture, we
recognized 16 marked flies released from Tokunoshima, Okierabu and Yoron islands, which belong
to the Kagoshima Prefecture, in our trap survey (Figure 2). These flies were captured in the coastal
regions of the northern part of the Okinawa Islands in the summer, fall and winter (Figure 7). In the
Okinawa and the Amami Islands, the prevailing winds were the south-easterlies in summer and the
north-northcastcrlics in fall and winter. Therefore, the fly captures in the fall and winter might be
associated with winds from the northeast. Three males from Yoron Island trapped on Iheya and
Izcna Islands in May were considered to be dispersed by the prevailing easterly winds. However,
there was no clear relationship between the prevailing wind and dispersal direction of flies in the
summer.
Figure 3 shows the movements of flies released from Okinawa and Kume Islands to the adjacent
islets. The distances between Okinawa and Kume Islands to these islets arc 5 to 82 km. Flies released
on both Kume and Okinawa Islands were captured on Aguni, Tonaki, Zamami and Tokashiki islets
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Figure 2. Inter-island movements of sterile melon flies in the northern part of the Okinawa Islands
(1988-1989). Numerals on arrow show the number of flies captured with traps.

which are scattered between Okinawa and Kume Islands. Over a period of 3 years, more than 200
flies from Okinawa Island were trapped on Tokashiki and Zamami Islands (Kerama Islands) about
26 km away. Most of the flies were captured on Tonaki Island, the nearest island to Kume Island
about 31 km away.
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Figure 3. Inter-island movement of sterile melon flies from Okinawa Island to adjacent islands
(1992-1993), and from Kume Island to adjacent islands (1985-1990).
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Figure 5. Movement of sterile melon flies from the Yaeyama Islands to the Miyako Islands ( 1990-1993)
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Figure 7. Seasonal trend of the trap catch of sterile melon flies from Tokunosima, Okierabu and Yoron
Islands to the Okinawa Islands ( 1988-1989).

Figure 8 shows the seasonal trends of the movement of flies from Okinawa Island to the
adjacent islets including Kume Island. On Okinawa Island, the most prevalent winds in September
were the easterlies and in winter the north-easterlies. Therefore, there seems to be a relationship
between movement of flies and wind dire.c tion. Although easterly winds also blew in July and
August, only two males were caught on the adjacent islands. Similar results were observed in the
case of movement from adjacent islands to Kume Island (Figure 10). In these cases, it is not clear
why the westerly movement did not occur in July and August.
Figure 9 shows the seasonal trends of the movement of flies from Kume Island to the adjacent
islets. Most of the flies were captured in May and June when northwest-southwest winds prevailed.
A similar trend has been reported by Kawai et al. (1978). These data suggest that the prevailing
winds are important for the movement of flies.
Marked flies released on the Miyako Islands were captured in the Yaeyama Islands (Figure 4),
and one male was captured 150 km away from the released area. Flies were caught every month
except January, June, September and October (Figure 11). In Miyako, common wind directions are
north-northeast in fall and winter, cast in spring and south-east in summer.
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Flies released in the Yaeyama Islands were captured on the Miyako Islands, located east of
Yaeyama, and Yonaguni Island, the westernmost island of Yaeyama (Figure 5 and 13). In the
Miyako Islands, most marked flies (about 80%) were trapped in November and December (Figure
12) when the prevailing winds blew from the northeast both in the Miyako and the Ishigaki Islands.
This means that flies that were captured were coming from a direction opposite to the wind direction.
Figure 6 shows the movement of flies between Yonaguni Island and the Yaeyama and the Miyako
Islands. Only eight of the males released on Yonaguni Island were captured in Yaeyama and Miyako
(Figure 6 and 14). The flight distances of the flies were 55 to 200 km. Both the Yaeyama and the
Miyako Islands are situated east ofYonaguni Island. Throughout the year, the westerly wind was rare
in Yonaguni Island. This fact indicates that there is no correlation between wind direction and fly catch.
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Figure 10. Seasonal trend of the trap catch of sterile melon flies from adjacent islands to Kume Island
( 1985-1990).
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Figure 12. Seasonal trend of the trap catch of sterile melon flies from the Yaeyama Islands to the Miyako
Islands (1990-1993).

DISCUSSION
Our results showed that melon flies often moved among islands, and that the prevailing winds
influenced the direction of movement of the flies.
When the pilot eradication program of the melon fly was being conducted on Kume Island,
small numbers of marked males were trapped on the adjacent islets, 34 to 56 km away (Kawai et
al. 1978), and one sterile male was captured on Okierabu island, 200 km to the northeast (Miyahara
and Kawai 1979). Kamiwada and Tanaka ( 1991) showed the long distant flight ability of sterile flies
up to 265 km northward from Kikaijima Island. These facts showed that the melon fly can move over
great distances.
An environmental factor that may have influenced the movement of the flies is wind. Kawai et
al. (1978) suggested that the prevailing wind might be important for the direction of movement of
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the flies. There was, however, no clear relationship between wind direction and direction of flight
of flies (Fletcher 1974).
The melon fly was first recorded in the Yaeyama Islands in 1919, and IO years later it was found
in the Miyako Islands. For 41 years after that, its distribution range was restricted to south of
Miyako. In 1970, however, it invaded Kume Island, and then it spread rapidly to the northern islands
up to Tokara Islands in only 5 years. The distance between islands is small in the northern part of
the Ryukyu Archipelago (Figure I). The melon fly may have expanded its distribution to the north
by wind-assisted flight. Considering the flight ability of melon flies, this rapid northward spread
might have been by natural flight. Once the flies became established on an island, they could then
rapidly expand their range to adjacent areas.
The fact that a marked melon fly sometimes flew more than 250 km over the sea (albeit
assisted by wind) suggests that there is a high possibility of reinvasion of the melon fly into
Okinawa from the neighboring countries. Yonaguni Island is only 100 km from Taiwan where
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Figure 14. Seasonal trend of the trap catch of sterile melon flies from Yonaguni Island to the Yaeyama
and the Miyako Islands (1991-1993).
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fruit fly pests including both the melon fly and the oriental fruit fly,. Bactrocera dorsal is (Hendel)
occur. Therefore, continuous surveys with monitor traps are necessary to detect the invasion of
fruit flies.
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INTRODUCTION
The tendency to use mass-reared insects originating from one particular region to control a
pest in other diverse regions, the use of artificial rearing conditions used for many generations and
genetic manipulation/selection arc likely to result in mating incompatibility between mass-reared
males and wild females. Currently used quality control routines may not be sufficient to prevent
this.
The complexity of Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), behavior and its
practical implications remain to be appreciated. Quantitative ethological analysis of behavior can
offer insights into its subtlety, provide tools for precise comparisons, and contribute information
useful for development of more comprehensive quality control tests.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Medfly mating behavior was observed and recorded in the Seibersdorf laboratory. A male was
released into a small chamber (IO cm high, IO cm in diameter) supplied with a lemon leaf and small
microphone. Five minutes after the male started calling, a female was added. The couple was
observed until copulation or for 60 minutes, if no courtship took place. Relevance of the observed
behavioral phenomena was confirmed by comparison with medtly behavior in a large screen cage
placed in a glass house.
From the data collected, several different sub-sets were selected and analyzed using the
QuantEtho program, developed by the senior author. Each sub-set of the data, e.g., male behavior
before calling, 15 min before mating, etc., was characterized by: I) a respective chart showing the
time budget of the males and 2) a set of tables containing quantitative characteristics of each activity
displayed by the males. Each activity was characterized by: number of events observed, per cent of
time spent in them, mean number of events [N], mean duration of a single act [D], mean time spent
for this activity [T]. The means ofN, D and T were further characterized by: 95% confidence limits,
range, SE, variability coefficient, skewness and kurtosis. Moreover, probabilities of transitions from
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all other activities to the given one (input chances) and those from the given activity to all others
(output chances) were calculated.

RESULTS
Courtship Behavior
Male courtship was composed mainly of passive or active calling, wing vibration, buzzing,
attempts to copulate, and copulation. Wing vibration is an activity of fairly uniform pattern, although
some modulations of vibration frequency were noticed. Slow motion analysis revealed that buzzing
was composed of three autonomous elements, occurring in sequence: vigorous wing movement with
their vibration (0.12-0.16 s), a short break but with continued wing vibration (0.04 s), and head
rocking (0.8-0.12 s). Females usually watched the calling males from a distance of about 6-10 cm
for several minutes, then approached them and eventually mated. Slow motion analysis revealed a
rich repertoire of female responses to calling males, e.g., touching a male with her head or front legs,
jumping towards a male, short wing vibrations, stretching wings just after mounting, etc. These
behaviors were not readily perceptible during direct observation due to the short duration of the
activities involved (range: 0.04-0.16 s).
In general, medfly courtship was found to be of a "dialogue type" with intense signal
exchange between sexes. During courtship, the female plays an active role stimulating and
moderating the consecutive steps of the male courtship behavior. Quite frequently, however,
females rejected courting males, and this could happen at any stage of the courtship sequence.
Although the activities displayed by a female to demonstrate her interest, "approval," and
receptiveness are easily recognizable, the criteria she uses to make her decision remain
unclear.

Successful Males vs. Failures
In contrast to the males that failed to be accepted, "successful" males can be characterized as
those who were more active before calling (Figure 2), who started calling earlier and then called
quietly for a relatively long time (Figures 1, 3), who did not approach or molest females, who
communicated with and waited until a female approached them (Figure 4), who reacted to any
symptoms of female "disinterest" (Figure 8), and who were able to evoke a "positive" response from
the female (Figures 5, 6, 7). Most mating attempts undertaken "par force" or that ignored lack of
positive response from the courted female, failed. Successful males managed to copulate at half of
the energy cost of the "unsuccessful" males.

DISCUSSION
Implications of Our Results for Quality Control
Effectiveness of the sterile insect technique (SIT) depends, among other factors, on the ability
of the sterile males to establish their lek territory, attract females, and perform courtship with the
perfection that would make wild females incapable of discriminating between them and their wild
competitors. Currently, "sexual aggressiveness" and "fast mating" are widely considered as desired
features enhancing competitiveness of the males reared for SIT. Our preliminary results, however,
suggest that confidence in such selection criteria may be ill grounded; hence, the rearing strategy
should be reconsidered. Also, it is of interest that apparent differences found in male pre-copulatory
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behavior may be indicative of their future mating performance and, potentially, can be used for
future development of behavioral quality control routines.

The Status Quo of Behavioral Quality Control
The quality control routines developed by Boller, Calkins and Chambers have proven
useful and, indeed, have already contributed to improvement of SIT efficiency (Boller & Chambers 1977, Calkins ct al., this volume) . Behavioral properties of mass-reared flies are monitored
mostly using the "startle test" and " mating propensity test." Both tests do have some relevance to the field performance of released flies , however, the relation between results of
the tests and expected field performance is neither well documented nor clear. Our results also
indicate some possible difficulties in the interpretation of biological relevance of these tests. It
seems to be a general opinion that the behavioral properties of mass-reared flies arc not adequately controlled and, therefore, refinement of existing behavioral quality tests is needed .
Recently, we have been observing a trend to use genetically modified strains and to apply massreared insects originating from one particular region to control a pest in other diverse regions.
Also, the possibility of developing behavioral resistance in populations exposed to prolonged
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and intense pressure of SIT, was demonstrated (Hibino and Iwahashi 1989). In consequence,
maintaining mating compatibility of mass-reared males is becoming an increasingly challenging
task.

Prospects for Implementing Ethological Approach
into Quality Control Routines
As postulated earlier, quantitative ethological analysis of behavior, complemented and verified
by computer simulation, can serve as a powerful tool enabling us to identify and understand crucial
details of insect behavior and, therefore, can be useful in developing novel methods of pest control
(Lux 1990 a, b) or more comprehensive quality control methods (Lux 1991, 1994). However, such
analysis remains still prohibitively laborious and cannot be recommended directly as a routine
quality control procedure, even though recently developed event recorders and computer programs
for analysis of behavioral data ("QuantEtho"-Lux 1989 and "Observer"-Noldus 1989a) have
made ethological methods more feasible. To combine the sophistication of ethological analysis with
the simplicity required for routine quality control methods, a four step procedure has been proposed
(Lux 1991, 1994):
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1.

obtain detailed knowledge about the complexity of behavior through ethological research;

2.

correlate selected elements of behavior with expected performance of the insects released
into the field;

3.

select ''computer digestible" attributes of such behaviors, which could be easily monitored
by automated devices; and

4.

design automated methods and equipment for behavioral diagnosis feasible for routine
quality control.

Step 1
Although mating competitiveness of mass-reared males is essential for SIT effectiveness, our
knowledge about medfly mating behavior is surprisingly incomplete. Most of the data collected so
far are based on mass-reared insects, and even those few studies done on wild flies were conducted
outside the region of its natural origin. Much more systematic research needs to be done to
understand the complexity of med fly reproductive behavior, define and quantify the crucial elements
for male competitiveness, estimate the level of variability in these elements among populations from
different regions of the world, and assess the degree of behavioral discrepancy between mass-reared
and wild flies.

Step 2
Ethological study should be conducted under natural or, at least, semi-natural conditions.
However, parallel laboratory research is imperative if, in addition to understanding behavior,
improvement of quality control routines is an ultimate goal. It is necessary to identify those
behaviors that also could be observed undistorted in the laboratory and then could be quantified and
related to the expected field performance of the released flies.

Step 3
Writing computer algorithms for automatic recognition of complex behavioral patterns seems
rather unlikely in the immediate future. Quite frequently, however, complex behaviors have highly
correlated simple attributes which can be recognized and traced by modern image analysis techniques. For example, considerable efforts have been made to correlate some behaviors or their
attributes to expected future performance of beneficial parasitoids in the field. It was found that the
efficiency of Trichogramma sp. could be estimated by measuring the level of its mobility, which is
believed to reflect its capacity for host location (Bieri et al. 1990, Bigler et al. 1988). Also, host
searching and host acceptance which are the crucial quality factors for the beneficials mass-reared
on a factitious host, may be attributed to their reaction to kairomones (Bergeijk et al. I 989, Dicke
1988a, b, Dicke et al. 1989, Jones et al. 1973, Kaiser et al. 1989, Noldus 1989b ). Some activities
typical for medfly courtship behavior also seem to have easily measurable correlates, e.g., mobility
of a male before and during calling, sound parameters, etc., which can be quantified and traced by
automated equipment and later used as performance standards.

Step 4
Tendency to aggregate, mobility, odor preference, and a number of other behavioral attributes
can be traced by programs capable of recognizing animals in the arena, calculating coordinates
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of their position, and interpreting such data properly. Such programs and equipment are in use in
many laboratories (Bakchine et al. I 990, Crawley et al. I 982, Dusenbery I 985, Lenteren et al.
1979, Lux and Stopinski 1991, Royce-Malgren and Watson 1987), and some of them are available
commercially. Results obtained are interpretable in biological terms and suitable for formulating
quantitative standards of behavior. Such equipment, combined with programs furnished with
ethological standards and requirements set for application in particular conditions (climatic zone,
kind of plants, etc.) could be possibly used as a basis to create a decision-making system feasible
in quality control.
In conclusion, it is possible to define and correlate some computer-measurable attributes of
behavior even with very complex behavioral patterns. On the other hand, it also seems feasible to
correlate such attributes with expected efficiency in the field. This offers possibilities to develop
automated equipment for behavioral diagnosis, which could combine sophistication of ethological
analysis with simplicity required for quality control tests. Although development of such a system
would be tedious and expensive, once devised it would allow one to run sophisticated control tests
with automatically formulated clear and understandable diagnosis of behavior on a routine basis. It
could be operated by technical staff and would be inexpensive in the long run. In any case, even
fulfillment of only the first two steps suggested above would allow one to devise simple quality
control tests or considerably improve existing ones.
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The Influence of Four Phenols
on the Olive Fruit Fly
A. G. Manoukas
Institute of Biology, National Centre for Scientific Research "Demokritos", Athens

INTRODUCTION
Phenols are widely distributed in plant tissues and may be important in protecting plants from
herbivore attack. Plant phenols are considered as deterent or deleterious to phytophagous insects
(Feeny 1975), and their effects upon growth and development of insects have been reviewed recently
(Reese and Holyoke 1987). This is part of a completed work published elsewhere (Manoukas 1993).
All phenols investigated in this work are structurally related. They differ only in the number of -OH
groups attached to the benzene ring and in their position. Thus, resorcinol and hydroquinone have
an empirical formula of C 6H6O2 with the two -OH groups in the position 1,3- and 1,4-, respectively.
Pyrogallol and phloroglucinol have an empirical formula of C6 H6O3 and three -OH groups in the
position 1,2,3- and 1,3,5-, respectively. The latter phenol is associated with 2 mols of water. The
larvae of the olive fruit fly, Dacus (Bactrocera) oleae Gruel, is the most serious pest of the olive fruit
throughout the Mediterranean basin. In the present work the effect of resorcinol, hydroquinone,
pyrogallol and phloroglucinol upon larval growth and development of the olive fruit fly has been
investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eggs 48±4 h old were obtained from stock T of D. oleae flies introduced from the island of
Aghia Trias, Attiki, Greece, 1982 and maintained at approximately 25±2°C, 65±5% RH and 14 h
daily photoperiod according to a rearing technique described by Tsitsipis (1977). The larval diet
(medium) used, its composition and preparation are given elsewhere (Manoukas 1984). This diet
was used as a control diet and four additional diets were formulated by adding each phenol at four
different levels in a geometric sequence. The appropriate quantity of each phenol was dissolved in
water and then added to the diet prior to the addition of yeast, soy hydrolysate and cellulose. All
phenols were of analytical grade (SERVA Co., Germany) and anhydrous with the exception of
phloroglucinol which contained 2 mols of water.
Plastic containers of 4 cm height and IO cm diameter with covers were used. Only those
experiments which included at least two detrimental levels out of four tested were included in this
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paper. Fifty grams of diet were placed in each container (replicate) and four replicates per each level
of phenol (treatment) were used with IO eggs/g diet. Eggs were placed on a filter paper on the surface
of the diet and hatchability of eggs was checked 3 days after placement of eggs. Number of larvae
and their weight were recorded from a sample obtained randomly on the 11th day following
placement of eggs, while pupae were collected and counted from days 14 to 21. Pupal weight was
taken at least 3 days after the last collection and adult emergence was recorded. Statistical procedures employed were those of Steele and Torrie ( 1960).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table I presents the results of the effect of resorcinol. The level of 0.20 depressed larval
survival, larval weight and larval survival to pupation, when compared to the control. Pupal weight
and adult emergence of the surviving larvae, however, were eqi.:ivalent to the control. The levels of
0.40 and 0.80, although producing a hatchability equivalent to the control, resulted in I 00% larval
mortality by the I Ith day.
The effect of hydroquinone is also presented in Table I. The level of 0. 10 significantly
depressed larval survival to 11 days and to pupation as well as larval and pupal weight
compared to the control. The level of 0.20 further depressed the same parameters. In
addition, the level of 0.4 depressed larval survival and weight compared to the 0.2 level.
Finally, the level of 0.8 depressed hatchability of eggs and did not permit any larvae to
survive to 11 days.
The results of the effect of pyrogallol are presented in Table 2. The level of 0.10 depressed larval
weight, while the level of 0.20 depressed larval weight and number of pupae when compared to the

Table 1. Effect of rcsorcinol and hydroquinone upon larval performance of the olive fruit fly .

Phenol 1
% in
diet

Hatched
eggs, %

Larvae/
g diet

mg/
larva

Pupae/g
diet

mg/pupa

Emerged
adults,
%

Resorcinol
o.o
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8

76
77
75
71
65

5. 3a
4 • 8a
3. 3b
0.0
o.o

4 • 8a
1.7b
1.9b

-

-

76 3
78a
76a
79 3
55b

4. 0 3
2. 2b
0.8e
O. ld

4. oa
3. ob
1. oe
O. ld

-

3. la
2. 5 3
0. gb

5.8
5.3
5.8

-

--

74
73
77

3. 7a
2. ob
0. le
O. l e

6.ia
5. 3b
3. 5e
3 • 5e

86 3
76ab
80ab
70b

-

Hydroquinone
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8

-

-

-

-

-

1
Means in the same column followed by the same letter do not
differ significantly at the 0.05 level of probability, in each
phenol.
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Table 2. Effect of pyrogallol and phloroglucinol upon larval perfonnance of the olive fruit fly.

Phenol 1
% in
diet

Hatched
eggs, %

Larvae/
g diet

mg/
larva

Pupae/g
diet

mg/pupa

Emerged
adults,
%

Pyrogallol
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8

96
89
97
89
79

7.1
7.2
6.3
6.4

o.o

1. 5b

6. 8a
5. 9a
1. 4b

O. ld

o.o

-

4. 5a
4. 8a
4. 3a
o. 5b
0. 2c

4. 2a
4 • 9a
2. 6b
0 • 9c
0.0

5.1
5.0
4.6
4.1

3 • 9a

o. 8c

-

-

4.5
4.4
5.2

74a
67a

45b

-

Phloroglucinol
0.0
0.0125
0.025
0.05
0.1

82
83
79
78
81

5.2
5.4
4.1
4.2
4.4

-

78a

66ab
52b
21c

-

1
Means in the same column followed by the same letter do not
differ significantly at the 0.05 level of probability, in each
phenol.

control. The level of 0.4 severely depressed larval weight and the larvae failed to develop to pupae,
while the highest level used did not pennit the survival of any larvae. Hatchability was not affected
by any of the levels used.
Table 2 also presents the effect of phloroglucinol upon the performance of olive fruit fly larvae.
All levels used did not affect hatchability and I I-day larval survival, while they depressed,
progressively, larval growth and survival to pupation as well as adult emergence. The highest level
used did not permit any larvae to pupate.
Overall consideration of the results represented suggested that the phenols (Tables I and 2)
affected in a different way larval growth and development of the olive fruit fly . It seems that, under
the experimental conditions employed, larval weight was the most reliable criterion of the effect of
phenols tested. Larval growth at 11 day was affected at the level of 0.1 for pyrogallol, hydroquinone,
resorc.inol and 0.05 for phloroglucinol.
In general, phloroglucinol more severely affected larval growth and development compared to pyrogallol when used at the same dietary concentration. In addition, a delayed
pupation of 2 to 5 days was observed in all cases in which larval growth was inhibited by a
phenol. The control gave 80% of pupae by the 16th day following placement of eggs in all
experiments.
In other insects, it has been reported that growth of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon,
was inhibited by a level of 3. 75 x 10· 2 M of resorcinol and phloroglucinol (Reese and Beck
1976). The same levels for Schizaphis graminum were I 0· 4 M of resorcinol, hydroquinone and
pyrogallol (Todd et al. I 971 ). Phloroglucinol was also found to prevent crosslinking of the
chorion of Drosophila melanogaster (Mindrinos et al. 1980) and inhibit the hardening
process and the laying of eggs of Drosophila melanogaster and Dacus oleae (Keramaris and
Margaritis 1992).
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Artificial Selection Experiments in the Melon Fly:
The Status Quo and Problems
T. Miyatake
Okinawa Prefectural Agricultural Experiment Station, Naha

INTRODUCTION
Since Mackauer's (1976) review of the subject, genetic background in the changes of traits
during rearing have been noticed in the mass production of insects for biological control
(Hopper et al. 1993) and the sterile insect techniques (SIT) (Leppla 1989, Miyatake and
Yamagishi 1993).
Genetic changes within the mass-reared strain of the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett),
have been an important consideration in the eradication project in Okinawa (Miyatake and Yamagishi
1993). Several artificial selection experiments have been conducted to elucidate the genetic basis of
change in some traits of melon flies.
In this paper, the importance of artificial selection experiments that provide the basis for
improving the mass rearing methods of the melon fly will be described. First, quantitative genetic
effects, which may influence artificial rearing, are considered with some examples from the massreared melon fly. Second, additive genetic variance in the melon fly, which causes a response to
selection, is discussed. Third, the results of selection experiments in the melon fly are reviewed, and
the problems with these experiments are pointed out. Finally, the application of selection experiments to the mass rearing process is discussed.

QUANTITATIVE GENETICS CONSIDERATION
IN INSECT REARING SYSTEMS
The schema of establishment of an insect rearing strain with quantitative genetic considerations is shown in Figure 1. Upon the introduction of a wild population from the field to the
laboratory, the genetic variability of the base population is very important ("founder effect" sensu
Mayr 1954 ). In the first step of rearing, there would be selection of individuals adapted to artificial
rearing conditions, for example, adaptation to artificial diet, rearing temperature and humidity,
and size of the rearing cages. If the population size decreased drastically due to selection during
the initial stage, the population may face bottleneck effects that decrease the genetic variability
of the population. After that, we can obtain a rearing strain that is adapted to laboratory conditions
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:···························································································1
Introduction

+-P

Founder Effect
(Genetic variability
or the base
population)

Adaptation for
the rearing
method

Bottleneck
effect

---p

Selection for individuals
adapted to the rearing
method

<

Intentionally

Unintentionally

Rearing successive
generat!ons after ~ Application
establishment
:
of a strain
j
Ne*: large

<

Artificial selection
by the rearing method

Ne: small
Inbreeding depression
Random genetic drift
Artificial selection

Figure I. Steps in the establishment of an insect rearing strain with considerations from a
quantitative genetic perspective. * Effective population size (the effective number of breeding
individuals).

("establishment" sensu Leppla 1989). In a laboratory stock, inbreeding depression and random
genetic drift is important when the effective number of breeding individuals, or effective population size (Ne) is small. On the other hand, artificial selection pressures have important effects
when Ne is large, such as in a mass-rearing strain (Crow and Kimura 1970). Laboratory stocks
are used for different applications after their characters have been affected by these genetic
factors.
The differences in many traits between wild and mass-reared melon flies from the mass-rearing
facility of Okinawa have been extensively studied (Kakinohana 1980, Nakamori 1987, Miyatake
and Yamagishi 1993). For example, mass-reared melon flies are more prolific and have shorter preadult periods, shorter longevity, reduced dispersal ability, and lower individual variation in these
traits than do wild flies. Factors that may have caused these differences between wild and massreared flies are categorized in the following paragraphs.
About I 9,300 melon fly larvae were collected from the field to start the Okinawa Prefecture
mass-rearing strain. At introduction, founder effect can be ignored, since the size of the introduced
population was large. Bottleneck effects have never been reported in the Okinawa mass-reared
melon fly. Some preferable traits were selected artificially during establishment of the massreared strain. For example, flies that developed earlier in each developmental stage, oviposited
earlier, and laid more eggs than other flies were selected intentionally for the next generation
(Soemori and Nakamori I 98 I). These traits are preferable for the SIT program, which requires
huge number of flies. As a result, the established mass-rearing strain was more prolific and
oviposited earlier than wild flies (Sugimoto 1978, Soemori and Nakamori 1981 ), and mass reared
flies had a shorter development period (Miyatake 1993). Unintentional selection in the massrearing method might also be operating. For example, selection for flies with high relative fitness
in an adult cage in which fly density was abnormally high (Soemori et al. 1980) and selection for
flies that mated earlier in the day than wild flies (Suzuki and Koyama 1980) may have occurred.
In the mass-reared Okinawa melon fly strain, artificial selection pressures were more important
than inbreeding depression and random genetic drift because of the huge population size that was
maintained throughout mass-rearing.
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Table I. Heritability estimates in the melon fly.
Traits

I. Body size of adult

Heritability Estimated by
0.327

Parent-offspring regression

0.382

Selection experiment

(Nakamori, unpubl.)
2. Pupal weight
(Nakamori and Murakami, unpubl.)
3. Larval period

(Realized heritability)
0.290

4. Development period

0.202

Selection experiment
(Realized heritability)

(Miyatake, 1991)
5. Pre-mating period

Selection experiment
(Realized heritability)

(Suenaga,unpubl.)

0.109

Sib-analysis

(Miyatake, unpubl.)

ESTIMATION OF GENETIC VARIAN CE
Genetic variance of target traits is necessary to permit response to selection. Heritability, h2 , is
a commonly used index of genetic variance . Heritabilities were measured in five traits in the melon
fly (Table I). Heritabilities of adult body size (Nakamori, unpubl.) and pupal weight (Nakamori and
Murakami, unpubl.) were measured as morphological traits. Heritabilities of larval period, development period (from egg to adult emergence) and pre-mating period were measured as life history
traits (Suenaga, unpubl., Miyatake 1991, Miyatake, unpubl.). The heritabilities of the two morphological traits were relatively higher than those of the three life history traits. In general, characters
with the lowest heritabilities are those most closely connected with reproductive fitness, such as life
history traits, while characters with the highest heritabilities, such as morphological traits, are those
that might be judged, on biological grounds, to be the least important as determinants of natural
fitness (Falconer 1989). It has been well substantiated by extensive surveys of heritabilities of
different characters that life history traits have relatively smaller values than morphological traits,
in Drosophila (Roff and Mousseau 1987) and in wild populations of a great variety of species
(Mousseau and Roff 1987). We must accumulate more information on heritability in mass-reared
insects to clarify the genetic variance of traits.

ARTIFICIAL SELECTION EXPERIMENTS
Selection Responses
Artificial selection is a useful tool with which the genetic basis of traits in insects can be
evaluated (Hoy 1985, Hill and Caballero 1992). Five artificial selection experiments have been
conducted in the melon fly (Table 2). All of the experiments adopted a two way selection
method. Three experiments involved selection for early and late reproduction. In these experiments, one strain was reared for successive generations using eggs collected as early as possible
in the adult stage, while the other strain was reared using eggs collected as late as possible.
Clear responses to selection were obtained in two cases (Sucnaga 1991, Miyatake, unpubl.), but
no clear response was obtained in one case (Nakamori 1988). However, in the latter case, the
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Table 2. Review of artificial selection experiments in the melon fly

Selected traits and direction

Base population

Response to selection

I. Reproduction

Wild flies in Okinawa Unclear

No. Generations

No. Replications

selected

of selected lines

5 (both)

early versus late
(Nakamori, 1988)
2. Reproduction

early versus late

44 (early)

Mass-reared flies of

Clear divergent

Kagoshima Facility

between both lines

27 (late)

17 (early)

(Suenaga et al . • 1991)
3. Rcproduciion

early versus late

Mass-reared flies of

Clear divergent

Okinawa Facility

between both lines

3

8 (late)

(Miyatake, unpubl.)
4. Lan·al period

short versus long

Mass-reared nies of

Clear divergent

Kagoshima Facility

between both lines

Mass-reared flies of

Clear divergent

Okinawa Facility

but asymmetrical

19(both)

(Suenaga et al., 1991)
5. De\elopment pcri<xl
short versus long

8(long)

2

10 (sho rt)

(Miyatakc, 1991)

non-response to selection may be explained by an insufficient number of generations to detect
a genetic response. These results indicate that the melon fly has genetic variance in these
reproductive traits.
The other two experiments were artificial selection for pre-adult development period, and the
results showed clear responses to selection (Suenaga 1991, Miyatake 1991). These experiments
indicated that the melon flies also had genetic variance in the pre-adult period. The results of
Nakamori's and Suenaga's studies, however, do not rule out the possibility that random genetic drift
might have influenced the outcome, because they only selected one line with no replication. More
systematic selection experiments are needed to elucidate the genuine response to selection.

Correlated Responses
Correlated responses among traits in melon flies have been reported in five cases using
artificial two-way selection (Table 3 ). In three experiments selected for early and late
reproduction, there were correlated responses in sexual maturation (Nakamori 1988), early
and late fecundity, longevity (Suenaga 1991, Miyatake unpubl.), and larval period (Miyatake,
unpubl.).
In the two experiments selected for pre-adult development time, there were correlated
responses in the mating time in a day (Suenaga 1991) and adult body and wing size (Miyatake
1995). These results indicate that potential correlated responses to selection should be recognized
when artificial selection for a target trait is operating, since the unpredictable changes within nontarget traits might occur as the result of correlated responses under the artificial selection of mass
reared colonies.
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Table 3. Correlated responses to the selected traits in the melon fly shown in Table 2.
Selected tmits
1. Reproduction

(Nakamori, 1988)
2. Reproduction
(Suenaga et al., 1991)

3. Reproduction
(Miyatake, unpubl.)

4. Larval period
(Suenaga et al., 1991)
5. Development time
(Miyatake, unpubl.)

Direction of two way selection
Direction of correlated responses
VS
Early
Late
Short

Correlated traits

Long

Time required for sexual maturation

Short

Late
Long

Longevity

High

Low

Early fecundity

High

Low

Late fecundity

Early

Early

VS

vs

Late

Short
High

Long
Low

Short

Long

Short

VS

Early
Short

Early fecundity
Larval period

Long
Late

VS

Longevity

Mating time in a day

Long

No change

late

Small
Small

Big
Big

Mating time in a day
Head width of adults
Wing length

APPLICATION OF ARTIFICIAL SELECTION
TO MASS-REARING
There are three questions that must be addressed when considering the application of results of
these small scale selection experiments to mass rearing (practical mass scale selection). First, are the
results of practical mass selection the same as those obtained in the small scale experiment? Second,
does correlated response to selection have a negative influence on the quality of mass-reared flies
for SIT? Third, is the application cost effective in the eradication project?
The answer to the first question is dependent upon two factors: l) the differences in gene
frequency between the small scale experimental population and the base population used for mass
rearing, and 2) the effect of inbreeding depression and random genetic drift that may occur in small
scale selection. The second factor can be avoided by crossing replicate lines within a selection
regime (Partridge and Fowler 1993). The second question is related to a "trade-off' between the
selected trait and the correlated responses to that trait. Even though a good trait for SIT was selected
artificially, other traits that are correlated to the selected trait might be detrimental to the SIT project.
The negative correlation between early fecundity versus longevity found in the melon fly (Soemori
and Nakamori 1981 ), Drosophila melanogaster (Mei gen) (Rose and Charlesworth 1981 a, b, Luckinbill
et al. 1984) and Callosobruchus chinensis (the azuki bean weevil) (Tanaka 1993) may be an example
of such a trade-off. Accumulation of information on the genetic correlation between traits is
required. Before consideration of the third question, i.e. the "cost effectiveness" of the application
of artificial selection experiments to mass rearing, we must obtain more information on genetic
variance and the results of selection experiments in mass-reared insects.
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In Okinawa mass-reared melon flies, one aspect the result of small scale selection experiments
has contributed to the practical mass selection system (Miyatake and Yamagishi 1993). The
longevity of the mass-reared melon flies has gradually decreased (Kakinohana and Yamagishi
1991). In D. melanogaster, decreased longevity, which had a genetic correlation with the onset of
reproduction, could be recovered by selection for late fecundity (Luckinbill et al. 1984, Luckinbill
and Clare 1985, but see Partridge and Fowler 1992). Expecting similar results in the melon fly,
Kakinohana and Yamagishi (1991) divided the mass-reared flies into two strains at 33 generations
following introduction. In the first strain, flies were derived from eggs collected from the second to
the sixth week after adult emergence (non-selected strain). In the second strain, flies were derived
from eggs collected only from adults five to six weeks after eclosion (strain selected for Iatereproduction). Survival rate at the tenth week in the selected strain was significantly greater than in
the non-selected strain after 34 generations (Miyatake and Yamagishi 1993). This is a good example
of how a life history trait can be influenced by changing the timing of egg collection in the mass
rearing process.
In order to maintain active quality control using direct and correlated responses to artificial
selection in mass-rearing (Miyatake and Yamagishi 1993), we must accumulate more information
on many quantitative genetic parameters. Using these parameters, we will be able to predict the
changes in any trait caused by selection. The examples given in this paper show that more basic
genetic studies are necessary to maintain and/or improve the quality of mass reared insects.
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Metamorphosis in the Mediterranean Fruit Fly,
Ceratitis capitata
L. A. Quesada-Allue, P. Wappner, G. L. Boccaccio, and A. Rabossi
lnstituto de Investigaciones Bioqufmicas, Fundaci6n Campomar and Faculty of Sciences,
University of Buenos Aires

INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) is a major orchard pest in several
countries (Saul 1986). However, there are relatively few studies on its developmental biology
(Christenson and Foote 1960, Shoukry and Hafez 1979, Chrysanthis et al. 1981, Ruhm and Calkins
1981).
Correct identification of a given stage within the puparium is necessary to monitor the
degree of synchronization of C. capitata mass-cultures for sterile male programs. Studies in
physiological, biochemical, and developmental events usually also require an exact aging of the
insect. We have· defined a "zero" time for the beginning of metamorphosis and the times for the
apparent onset, span and end of several developmental programs. We have studied major
programs like pupariation and pupation or relatively minor ones like puparium sclerotization,
eye pigment deposition, cuticle protein synthesis and deposition, and puparium pigmentation.
Anatomical , behavioral, physiological and molecular tools were used. Our studies have shown
that several overlapping genetic programs are triggered after jumping and immobilization of the
third larval instar to initiate pupariation. Morphogenetic changes were recorded during the
stages corresponding to pre-pupa, pupa, and pharate adult instars (Rabossi et al. 1991, 1992)
and correlated with stage-specific synthesis and deposition of cuticle components and of ocular
pigments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Insects
Wild type insects, "INTA Arg. 17" strain, were reared in our laboratory as described in Rabossi
et al. ( 1992) or generously provided by the Genetics Institute from INTA/CICA, Castelar, Argentina.
The adult flies were maintained in 400 ml flasks at 23 ± OSC, 55-80% relative humidity and 16L
: 8D photoperiod. All the results below refer to time-dependent events occurring during a standard
life cycle under these culture conditions.
© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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Metamorphosis Studies
Eye colors were recorded using the Villalobos-Dominguez and Villalobos (1947) bilingual
color atlas. The flies' ages are expressed in hours or minutes (at 23°C) before or after the definitive
immobilization of the third-instar larva (see below and Rabossi et al. 1991, 1992).

Injections
Injections (0.5 µI) to non-anesthetized "zero time" flies were performed with a micro-needle of
90 µm coupled to a 5 µI syringe. Groups of at least IO synchronized individuals were injected.
Radioactive [35 S]methionine, 800 mCi/mmol, was from New England Nuclear.

Cuticle Protein Extraction and Detection
One percent SDS was used to extract (overnight, 2 I °C) insoluble proteins from cuticle.
When necessary, excess SDS was precipitated out of extracts with KC! (Boccaccio and
Quesada-Allue 1989). Denaturing SDS-PAGE electrophoresis was carried out according to
Laemmli (1970). Protein bands were visualized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) and
recorded using Kodak EDP positive electrophoresis paper. When radiolabeled, they were
detected by fluorography .

Eyes Pigment Extraction and Analysis
The fluorescent pigments were extracted using procedures of Wilson and Jacobson
(1977). All procedures were carried out under dim light or darkness to avoid photo-degradation phenomena. Groups of 10 heads were separated from the bodies, frozen in liquid
nitrogen, immediately homogenized in 200 µI of propanol-3.5% NH 4 0H (v/v) (2: I) and
centrifuged at 5,000 x g for IO min. The pigments in the supernatant were separated using
TLC cellulose plates, developed with n-butanol-glacial acetic acid-water (20: 3: 7) and then
visualized under U . V. light at 254 nm. Pteridine standards were prepared in 50 mM Tris-HCI,
pH 8.0.

Proteolytic Activity Assays
The digestion of acid-denatured hemoglobin (Sigma Chem. Co.) was used to quantify protease
activity . The reaction mixture contained 5-80 µg of protein in 25 µI as source of enzymatic activity
and 325 µI of0. I M sodium acetate buffer, pH 3.5. After 5 -20 min pre-incubation, the reaction was
started by the addition of I00 µI of 5% hemoglobin adjusted to pH 3.5. After incubation at 45°C,
0.5 ml of 6% TCA was added to stop the reaction. The absorbance was recorded in a Gilford
spectrophotometer. One hemoglobin digestion enzyme unit (Hb. E. U) is defined as the increase in
one absorbance unit, at 280 nm, per min per ml at 45°C. Inhibitors (Pepstatin and E-64, Sigma Chem.
Co.) were preincubated with the enzyme solution for 20 min at 45°C prior to addition of substrate.
Each duplicate assay was repeated three times. Protein contents were measured according to Lowry
et al. (l 951).
One gram of 42 h pupae were homogenized in 0.1 M sodium acetate, pH 4, and centrifuged at
12,000 x g for 30 min. The supernatant was fractionated with 30-60% ammonium sulfate. After
centrifugation at 23,000 x g for 25 min, the precipitate was dissolved in the above buffer and used
as a source of enzymes (after overnight dialysis).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In our experimental conditions, using the wild- type ARG-17 strain at 23°C, the development
from egg to imago eclosion lasts 600 ± 10 hours (embryo, 54 h; larval stages, 11 days; "within
puparium stage," 12 days).

End of the Third Larval Instar
At the end of the third instar, C. capitata larvae emerge at the food surface and, after an
extremely brief (seconds) wandering period, jump off as described by Maitland ( 1990). This seems
to be a circadian clock mediated behavior, since it always occurs early in the morning. To study the
post-jumping behavior in detail, larvae were kept in suboptimal conditions in glass petri dishes. Five
to nine hours are spent from the first jump to definitive immobilization. The loss of movement is
progressive and is accompanied by noticeable changes in the cuticle surface. Around three hours
after the first jump a sticky secretion starts to wet the cuticle, which becomes glossy. As far as we
know, the origin, composition and function of this substance has not been reported but is probably
similar to the anal-secreted material produced by Glossina morsitans larvae at an equivalent
developmental stage (Nash et al. 1976).
One hour after the start of the above secretion the larvae are no longer able to jump but, if
disturbed, can achieve locomotion by means of telescopic movements of the body. However, in
natural suitable dry substrates, once a pupariation site is selected the larvae do not move after the
initial jumps. In both of the above conditions, from 60 to 75 min before definitive immobilization
the larvae progressively acquire a barrel-like shape through retraction of the three anterior segments,
thus leading to a 20% reduction in body length.

"Zero Time"
Due to behavioral, physiological and biochemical considerations and for practical reasons we
have postulated that the above definitive immobilization of the larvae (when no response to mechanical
stimuli occurs) can be visualized as the beginning of the pre-pupal stage, that is, when metamorphosis
starts. We call this very brief stage the "zero time" to which previous or later events are referred. We
assume that this stage also marks the onset of pupariation (Figure 6). Although any attempt to establish
a beginning for a defined developmental stage is always arbitrary we think that this stage, also broadly
called "white puparium" by previous authors, is a very convenient reference point. At this moment the
larva is completely immobilized but the surface of the cuticle is still "rough." As described for
Sarcophaga bullata by Zdarek and Fraenkel (1972) and Zdarek ( 1985), during the next few minutes
the C. capitata cuticle gradually shrinks, thus "smoothing" the cuticle surface. Therefore, our "zero
time" precedes by I 0- I 5 min the onset of pupariation as defined by Zdarek and Friedman (1986) for
S. bullata. Due to experimental reasons (Rabossi et al. 1991) we cannot adopt these authors criterion,
but the short time difference seems unimportant for most purposes.

Pre-Pupal Instar
We consider that the pre-pupal stage lasts from the definitive immobilization of the larva up to
the beginning of pupal cuticle deposition (38-40 h, see below). This period encompasses apolysis,
most of the pupariation events, and the start of the pupation developmental program (Figure 6). This
point of view differs from that of some authors who consider that the pre-pupal stage lasts only up
to retraction of the epidermis from the puparium (apolysis) (see below and Ashburner 1989).
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Pupariation
The process of pupariation consists of the modification of the larval cuticle, which becomes stiff
and colored through the process of sclerotization to form the puparium (Zdarek 1985, Hopkins and
Kramer 1992). Pigmentation starts fifteen minutes after the onset of pupariation ("zero time"), and the
definitive color of the wild type puparium (golden brown) is attained after 16 hours (Figure 6). Black

Figure 1. Pigmentation progress of the puparium in wild type (A), Black pupa (B) and niger (C) strain.
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pupa and niger, melanic C. capitata mutants show, from the start of pupariation, qualitative rather than
quantitative differences in the physiological mechanism controlling pigmentation (Figure 1). The
biochemical and genetic studies on these mutants will be published elsewhere.

Puparium Proteins
Most of the larval polypeptides could be extracted from the puparium up to late (32-36 h) pre-pupal
stage (Figure 2). By the time of new pupal cuticle synthesis (see below), the amount of larval cuticle
protein extractable from the puparium suddenly diminishes (Figure 2, 40 h). This could be attributed to
desiccation leading to insolubility of these proteins but, we cannot yet rule out that substances coming
from the ecdysial fluid might be somehow involved. After 40 h, the larval proteins became nonextractable under standard conditions, although a treatment with hot (60°C) 5% SDS still liberates some
of them (not shown). Figure 2 shows that between 40 and 52 h an apparent incorporation of new proteins
into the puparium occurs. The most relevant denatured polypeptides are a major 26 kDa CBB-metachromatic-like molecule and two others approximately 19 and 15 kDa in size (Figure 2). All this newly
deposited material could be extracted from puparia even after imago emergence. Figure 3 shows that most
of the 26 kD protein was synthesized from 24 to 30 h, although it was not deposited until 46 h (Figure
3-B). This indicates that, after synthesis, the protein must remain in an unknown compartment up to the
moment of incorporation into the cuticle. In our opinion, these substances probably coat the inner
puparium wall and could be residual components of the ccdysial fluid. If this is the case, we should

tf>h 21h 36h 10h S2h 3d -\11
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20 :tD
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Figure 2. Electrophoresis of larval and puparial cuticle proteins. Larval cuticle proteins (LCP) and
single fly puparia (one per lane) were analyzed in 15% polyacrylamide gel (CBB stained). Number at
the top indicates the age in hours at the onset of pupariation. Those at left indicate the molecular weight
of standards in the first lane.
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Figure 3. De novo synthesis and deposition of a 26 KDa polypeptide. Prepupae were microinjected with
0.5 mCi of (3 5S)methionine at different times after the onset of pupariation. Puparia were dissected when
pupae were three days old. Proteins were extracted and separated in SDS-PAGE 15%. A: fluorography,
B: CBB staining of the 46 h lane.
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Table 1. Effect of specific inhibitors on protease activity.
Inhibitors
none
10 µM E-64 *
12 µM Pepstatin A **
l 0 µM E-64 + 12 µM Peps ta tin A

Hb.E.U./ mg
0.1145
0.0740
0.0468
0.0042

Inhibition (%)
0
35
59
96

* Inhibitor of cystein proteases.
** Inhibitor of aspartyl proteases.

consider the possibility that they might play a role in reinforcing puparium impermeability or changing
other physicochemical properties. We consider that the pupariation process ends at 46-48 h, when the
definitive pattern of puparial cuticle proteins is attained (Figure 6) (Rabossi ct al. 199 I).

Epidermal CeJI Lineage Switch and HistoJysis
It is known that epidermis from pupal head, thorax and appendages is generated by proliferation
of imaginal disc cells, whereas most of the abdominal epidermis seems to arise from histoblasts
(Silvert and Fristrom 1980). Probably, programmed cell death of larval epidermis and other tissues
occurs (Lockshin 1985). On the other hand, during the prepupal stage, there is a controlled autolysis
of certain larval tissues and organs. Proteases arc directly involved in this tissue destruction . To
obtain a time-dependent profile of the changes in overall proteolytic activities during metamorphosis
we first analyzed the ability of prepupal and pupal crude extracts to digest hemoglobin. Figure 4
shows that proteolytic activity measured at pH 3.5 attained a broad maximum at around 40 h. This
is the time when deposition of pupal cuticle material starts (end of the pre-pupal stage, see below).
Table I shows that when E-64 and pepstatin A were present in the incubation, only 4% of the overall
proteolytic activity remained. Aspartyl protease-like and cysteine protease-like activities seemed to
account, respectively, for 59% and 35% of the overall protease activity. A similar situation has been
described in the blowfly Aldrichina grahami by Kawamura et al. (1984).

Pupation
Pupation is the process that leads to pupa formation. As discussed above, for the purpose of
the current studies, we assume that the pupation process begins with apolysis, within the pre-pupal
stage. A key marker of this process observed in other flies (Mitchel and Mitchel 1964) is the
building of a gas bubble in the abdomen. This is a convenient developmental marker since
afterwards the insects float in water. Using this marker and other preliminary observations, we
postulate that apolysis occurs 20.5 h after the onset of pupariation (zero time) (Rabossi et al. 1991 ).
We have previously postulated that the pupation process ends when the definitive body proportions
and pupal cuticle protein profile are attained at 72 h within the pupal stage (Figure 6) (Rabossi et
al. 1991).

Pupa) Instar
Pupal cuticle starts to be deposited between 37 and 40 h. Before 38-40 h it is impossible to take
the insect out from the puparium without epidermis disruption. From these facts and carefully timed
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microscopic observations and dissections (around 150) and from biochemical data (see below and
Rabossi et al. 1991, Boccaccio and Quesada-Allue 1989,1994) we assume that the transition from
pre-pupal to pupal stage occurs at that time (Figure 6).
As pointed out by Ashbumer ( 1989), authors often differ on the characterization criteria and on
the term to describe the identity of a fly stage between apolysis and the eversion of the head. Those
considering that the pupal instar starts at apolysis use the head eversion to further divide the early
"cryptocephalic pupa" from the "phanerocephalic pupa" (Ashbumer 1989). However, we think that
a tangible pupa only exists when a new cuticle is deposited . In C. capitata, this occurs at the
cryptocephalic stage, 38-40 h; therefore our criterion also differs from that of authors considering
that head eversion initiates the pupal instar.

Pupal Cuticle Proteins
We have been unable to isolate the first cuticle material (probably epicuticle) deposited due to
technical difficulties. This is laid down during the period from 37-40 h after the onset of pupariation.
At 40 h, using (35S]Met as a tracer, minute amounts of an unknown and difficult-to-characterize
set of proteins were detected (not shown). These were not representative of the main procuticle
proteins deposited later, which are first detected at 44 h. It is noteworthy that, under our conditions,
head eversion, which presumably requires high elasticity of the integument, occurs between 44-48
h. From these results we believe that the pupal stage begins with outer cuticle layer deposition at
37± 1 h and that the resulting pupa remains cryptocephalic up to 44-48 h.
We have studied the deposition of the main cuticle glycoprotein PCG-100, which represents
more than 85% of the total pupal cuticle proteins (PCP). From experiments of pulse-labeling
with [35 S]Met followed by immunoprecipitation, we know that deposition into the cuticle of
PCG-100 can be detected as early as 44 h (Boccaccio and Quesada Allue 1989). Less
abundant proteins could be detected at 48 h. At this time, the rate of PCG-100 synthesis was found
to be maximal (Boccaccio 1991). We have been able to determine through in vivo pulse-chase
experiments that PCG-100 is deposited in 10 min, as soon as it is synthesized (Figure 6)
(Boccaccio and Quesada-Allue 1994). This is the first time such measurements have been made
in insects.

Duration of Pupal and Pharate Adult Instars
From the above, the C. capitata pupal instar, under our growing conditions, lasts from 37 ± 1.0
to 156 ± 12 h, when pharatc adult cuticle is deposited. At this moment, the pupal cuticle proteins
could no longer be extracted. Pharate adult cuticle proteins, which are completely different from
pupal and larval cuticle proteins (Boccaccio and Quesada-Allue 1989) are then deposited. After 168
h both puparial and pupal cuticles can be easily separated from the pharate adult. The emergence
of the imaginal fly from the puparium (ecdysis) occurs at 312 ± 12 h (Figure 6). In a few minutes
the wings are deployed, and definitive pigmentation, observed on the thorax, is attained in no more
than 3 h.

Visible Macroscopic Markers
To be able to tic the "physiological age" of an individual C. capitata into the life cycle at 23°C,
studies were carried out on the changes of relevant cuticle landmarks, body proportions, and eye
pigmentation during metamorphosis (Table 2) (Rabossi et al. 1991, 1992).
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Table 2. Key for age determination.
CORRESPONDING AGE**
DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE *
a- Emergence of the imago

PRESENCE *** ABSENCE***
<DAYS)
(DAYS\
13
12 or less

12

12 or less

11

10 or less

b- Four pairs of thoracic sopts
visible (a, b, c, d)
c- Three pairs of thoracic spots
visible (a. b, c)
d- Wings. legs and ptilinum
become visible
e- Head and thorax bristles
piS?mented
f. Ocelli and eyes: light brick red

10

9 or less

9

8 or less

8

7 or less

g- Ocelli and eyes: strong orange

7

6 or less

h- Eyes: pale orange; ocelli: not
vet visible
i- Eyes strong yellow

6

Sor less

5

4 or less

!HOURS)
96-73

!HOURS)
72 or less

72-66

65 or less

48-46

45 or less

44-38

37 or less

37

-

j- Visible uncolored claws
k- Similar abdomen and thorax
lene:th
1- Evagination of the head and
thoracic ann,,nrl:loes. Atxl> Th
m- Head and appendages not
everted. Alxl>>Th
n- Impossible to take the insect
out from the pupanum without
eoidermis disruption

* Body landmarks indicate the developmental stage attained independently of temperature, humidity, etc.
conditions. See Rabossi et al. (1992), for body features scheme.

** Corresponding age to a life cycle at 23 ± I ·c.
*** After 96 hours, the observations were made every 24 hours.

The deposition of pteridine pigments (Rabossi and Quesada-Allue 1993) has been correlated
with the visible eye color. Figure 5 shows the scheme of pupa and pharate adult eye pigment
composition as visualized when TLC chromatograms were subjected to UV light (254 nm). No
significant qualitative changes were detected during the transition of eye color from ivory (48 h) to
light orange eye (144 h) all along the pupal stage (Figure 5-Am). At around 192 h, blue fluorescent
substances ClO and Cl I were no longer extractable, while substance Cl, showing a pale orange
fluorescence, became evident at this time (Figure 5-Sc). This substance has a similar fluorescence
emission profile (detennined by spectrofluorometry), resultant fluorescent color, and relative mobility in different solvents to drosopterin, previously described only from Drosophila melanogaster
(Rabossi and Quesada-Allue 1993). This is in agreement with Hadom and Mitchel (1951), who
previously described that D. melanogaster drosopterin appears during the second half of the pupal
instar. Figure 5-1 shows that at 268 h, when the compound eyes become iridescent, C12, C13 and
C 14 pteridins were no longer extractable (the first two with violet fluorescence and the latter with
sky blue fluorescence), whereas three new substances, C2, C5, and C6, showing sky blue, yellow
and blue fluorescence, respectively, appeared. C4, tentatively identified as isoxanthopterin, was
detected during the whole analysis period.
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Figure S. TLC profile of C. capitata fluorescent eye pigments during metamorphosis. AM: yellow,
Sc: scarlet, I: iridescent, Dr: pigments from Drosophila melanogaster, Pt: pterin, Bp: biopterin, Xt:
xanthopterin , Ix: isoxantopterin. Pigment spots I to 14 are referred to in the text as CI to C 14.

Age Determination
With these and previous data, we have built dichotomous keys for practical purposes (Table 2).
This kind of key allows anyone with minimum training to establish the age within the puparium of
the average insect in samples from reasonably synchronized populations, like those ones used in C.
capitata sterile insect technique facilities. Age determination for irradiation or other purposes can
be made independently of the temperature and other conditions of the insectary. Further work is
under way lo correlate our results with the main stages and landmarks in the development of male
gonads.
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Quality Assessment of Mass-Reared
Bactrocera zonata
Z. A. Qureshi, T. Hussain, and Q. H. Siddiqui
Atomic Energy Agricultural Research Centre, Tandojam, Sindh

INTRODUCTION
The quality assessment of target species is of paramount significance in a mass rearing facility
devised for population suppression or eradication programs through sterile insect technique (SIT).
It is essential to ensure that the flies produced are effective in carrying their genetic load to their
intended target, the native flies . Boller and Chambers (I 977) emphasized the quality evaluation of
mass-reared flies to meet the requirements of the expected function , i.e. , to compete with the natural
population. Chambers and Ashley ( 1984) stressed the need for quality control to ensure the
predictability of quality rather than just the measure of quality. Quality control procedures have been
standardized for a number of species of fruit flies that have been mass-reared for control or
eradication, including Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), A. ludens (Loew), Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann), Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), B. dorsalis (Hendel), B. oleae (Gmelin), and B.
tryoni (Froggatt).
Fruit fly autocidal control or eradication programs rely on the vitality, vigor, and mass production of millions of flies, sterilization, and release to overtlood wild populations. Efforts are often
directed to minimize the cost economics involved in producing the largest possible number of flies.
However, the flies produced should not be ineffective in carrying out their intended mission.
Therefore, it is of paramount significance to prevent, correct, or minimize the chances of producing
ineffective flies . For this purpose, the vitality and vigor of mass-reared flies must be quantified.
Visual examination is not enough, as the deficiencies are not always apparent. Therefore, it is
necessary to submit reared flies to a series of proven tests to monitor components of their quality.
The present paper reports some of the tests conducted to evaluate the quality of mass-reared B.
zanata (Saunders) that may help in better production of healthier flies .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
B. zanata was mass reared (ca. 5 million flies/week) on wheat shorts diet. The adult flies were
provided with protein enzymatic hydrolysate (ICN Pharmaceutical, Cleveland, Ohio) and sugar
(I :3) and water-soaked cotton. At fly maturity, egging receptacles (yellow plastic bottles) smeared
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internally with guava juice were kept in cages (120 x 60 x 150 cm) to obtain eggs. A photoperiod
of 9 hours (0800-1700 local time) was provided with fluorescent tubes (19.6 W/m 2/day); day light
was also available through glass windows. To evaluate the quality of mass-reared flies and optimize
the rearing conditions, the experiments were conducted as detailed below.

Effect of Adult Age on Survivorship and Fecundity
At eclosion, 30 pairs of newly emerged adults from pupae obtained from mass-reared flies were
confined in screen cages (45 x 45 x 45 cm) for determining adult survival and female fecundity.
Adults were provided with water and the I :3 mixture of sugar:protein mentioned above. Eggs were
collected in egging receptacles and were counted daily. The experiment was replicated six times.

Effect of Sex Ratio on Fecundity and Fertility
This experiment was conducted with varying sex ratios of flies: 30:70, 40:60, 50:50, 60:40, and
70:30 (male:female), replicated three times to study the effect of sex ratio on B. zonata fecundity
and fertility . The adult diet was provided in all cages (45 x 45 x 45 cm), and eggs were collected
as mentioned earlier. Collected eggs were counted and kept on moistened blotting paper to record
hatch percentages.

Effect of Egg Density on Pupal Recovery, Adult Emergence,
and Flier Percentage
Larval diet was prepared in a diet mixing kettle. One liter mixed diet was poured into enamel
trays (25 x 20 x 2.5 cm) to a depth of 2 cm. A sheet of toilet paper was placed on top of the media
to promote larval dispersal on the medium and prevent larvae from drowning. Eggs were seeded at
densities of 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, and 2.00 ml/liter diet ( I ml = ca. 11,000 eggs) and placed in the
laboratory at 27±1 °C and 70±5% relative humidity and a 9 hour photopcriod. Each experiment was
replicated three times. At pop-out stage, the trays were placed separately in wooded boxes (59 x 40
x IO cm) containing sterilized sand for pupation. Pupae were counted to compute percent pupal
recovery. Pupae were weighed and kept in wire screen cages (55 x 45 x 45 cm) to record adult
emergence. Flier percentage was determined as described by Brazzel et al. ( 1986 ).

Flight Ability of Mass-Reared Flies
To detem1ine flight ability of mass-reared flies, mature pupae ( I day before eclosion) were
placed in 10 cm long tin containers of 10 cm diameter; walls of the container were smeared with
borax powder to prevent flies from walking out. A I cm round strip of filter paper was placed at the
bottom of the container to provide a resting place for emerging flies to unfold their wings. Each
container contained I 00 pupae replicated six times. Observations on adult emergence and adult fliers
were recorded. A similar set of experiments was conducted for field-collected flies from infested
guava.

Effect of Mass Rearing on Sex Ratio
To determine the sex ratio of mass-reared flies, eggs were seeded on the diet at 0.5 ml eggs/liter
of diet in self-stacking trays (5 liters diet/tray). The experiment was replicated six times. At larval
maturity, popping larvae were collected daily for six days and kept separately until adult emergence.
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Table 1. Adult survivorship and eggs/female as influenced by age of adult Bactrocera wnata.

Eggs/Female 1

Adult Age (days)

% Survival

0-1

100.0 a

1-5

98.5 a

5- 10

91.2 b

68.5 e

10-15

86.8 be

79.6 d

15-20

80.5 cd

89.5

C

20-25

75.8 d

96.8

C

25-30

60.5 e

114.5 b

30-35

50.8 f

125.6 a

35-40

41.7 g

61.8 e

40-45

25.8 h

25.5 f

45-50

20.5 h

10.5 f

Average of six replications with 30 pairs/cage. Mean values within a column followed
by similar letters are not significantly different (P = 0.05)

RESULTS
Adult Survivorship and Jl'ecundity
The results on adult survivorship and eggs/female as influenced by age of the flies showed that
cumulative adult survival and number of eggs laid per female were both age dependent (Table I). Adult
survival decreased as the age of the flies increased; however, the survival rate was almost constant
when the flies' ages were between IO to 20 days. Survival percentage decrea~ed gradually thereafter.
Oviposition in B. zonata started when flies were 6 days old. The fecundity of the flies increased
thereafter and reached a peak in 35-day-old flies. The number of eggs laid per female declined
drastically as the age of the f1ies exceeded 35 days and reached a minimum in 50-day-old flies.

Effect of Sex Ratio on Fecundity and Fertility
Fecundity and fertility of flies confined at different sex ratios varied. The mean number of eggs
laid per female per day was significantly higher when flies were paired in a 40:60 malc:fcmale ratio
(Table 2). Fecundity decreased as the number of males to females increased, and the lowest
fecundity was recorded at a 70:30 male :fcmale ratio. However, the differences between 60:40 and
70:30 were not statistically significant (P > 0.05). Percentage egg hatch also varied significantly with
sex ratio. Percentage hatch was significantly highest (90.74%) when flies were confined in a 40:60
malc:fcmale ratio. However, hatch percentage was 81.17% in a 50:50 sex ratio. The differences
between 30:70 (76.91 %) and 60:40 (74.44%) were not significant (P > 0.05). Hatch percentage was
significantly lowest at the 70:30 male:female sex ratio.
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Table 2. Effect of different sex ratios on fecundity and fertility of female Bactrocera zanata.

1

Sex Ratio

Fecundity 1

Fertility 1

(Male:Female)

Eggs/Female/Day

(% Hatch)

30:70

14.63 b

76.91

40:60

I 9.5 I a

90.74 a

50:50

13.21 b

81.17 b

60:40

10.92

C

74.44

70:30

8.62

C

64.40 d

C

C

Average of three replications with 30 pairs/cage. Mean values within a column followed
by similar letters are not significantly different (P = 0.05)

Effect of Egg Density on Pupal Recovery, Adult Emergence,
and Flier Percentage
Pupal recovery was affected significantly by egg density per liter of diet medium (Table 3).
Maximum pupal recovery (91.80%) was recorded when eggs were seeded at 0.5 ml per liter of diet.
However, pupal recovery from the diet seeded with 0.25 ml eggs was not significantly lower. The
percentage pupal recovery decreased as the egg density per liter diet increased, with the lowest pupal
recovery recorded when eggs were seeded at 2.0 ml per liter of diet.
Pupal weight and adult emergence were also dependent on egg density. Egg densities of 0.25
and 0.5 ml/liter of diet produced significantly heavier pupae, and pupal weight decreased thereafter
as the egg density/liter of diet increased. Pupal weight was significantly lowest when 2.0 ml eggs/
liter of diet were seeded. The percentage of adult emergence was significantly highest (96.5% and
95.8%, respectively) when 0.50 and 0.25 ml eggs/liter of diet were seeded; the differences between
these two egg densities were not statistically significant. Percentage of adult emergence decreased
as the egg density/liter of diet increased. Flier percentage was also dependent on egg density. The
higher the egg density, the lower the flier percentage (Table 3).

Flight Ability of Mass-Reared Flies
The flight ability of mass-reared flies and field collected B. zanata was almost identical
(Table 4). However, mass-reared flies were comparatively superior to field collected ones. Adult
emergence was 95. 7%, of which 90.5% of flies were normal in mass-reared flies without any
deformities. However, the percentage of fliers was 87.8% in mass-reared flies as compared with
81 .4% from field collected flies. Deformed flies were comparatively fewer in mass-reared flies
than in field collected ones.

Effect of Mass Rearing on Sex Ratio
The sex ratios of larvae popping out on different days favored males in the first two days
(Table 5). The sex ratio was 1.43: I (male: female) in adults emerging from pupae resulting from
the first larval pop-out. This decreased to 1.22: I in the second pop-out. Sex ratios from the third
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Table 3. Effect of Bactrocera zontata egg density in larval medium on pupal recovery,
adult emergence, and percentage of adults that arc fliers.
Egg Density

Pupal Recovery

Pupal Weight

Adult Emergence

Fliers

(ml/liter of diet)

(%)

(mg)

(%)

(%)

0.25

90.85 a

16.85 a

95.80 a

85.8 a

0.50

91.80 a

16.90 a

96.50 a

87.8 a

0.75

81.75 b

13.75 b

86.75 b

78.5 b

1.00

72.80

11.05

81.20

C

65.7

C

2.00

65.20 d

70.75 d

60.4

C

C

9.80

C
C

Mean values within a column followed by similar letters are not significantly different (P =
0.05)

Table 4. Flight ability of mass-reared and field collected Bactrocera zontata.
Mean Percentage Response 1
Mass-Reared

Field Collected

Unemerged Pupae

1.8

3.4

Half-emerged Pupae

2.5

4.3

95 .7

92.3

5.2

7.9

Normal Flies

90.5

84.4

Adult Fliers

87.8

81.4

Parameters

Adult Emergence
Deformed Flies

1

Average of six replicates of 100 pupae each

through sixth pop-outs, resulting from eggs seeded onto diet on the same day, were skewed in
favor of females.

DISCUSSION
A major concern of entomologists and program directors of fruit fly eradication programs
involved in the release of sterile flies is that the flies produced are adequate to fulfill their mission.
That is, they must compete well with wild males and be successful in mating with wild females. For
this purpose, the development of laboratory rearing is one of the major prerequisites leading to the
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Table S. Sex ratio of Bactrocera zanata emerging from different larval pop-out cohorts.

Pop-out

Mean No.

Mean No.

Mean No.

Cohort (da~s)

Adults

Males

Females

Male

4691.7 b

2762.2 a

1929.5 b

1.43 a

1.()()

C

2

3879.0

2129.6

C

1749.4 b

1.22 b

1.00

C

3

5413.6 a

2396.7 b

3016.9 a

1.()()

C

1.26 a

4

481.2 f

211.7 e

269.5 e

1.()()

C

1.27 a

5

1469.7 d

696.8 de

772.9

C

1.00

C

1.11 b

6

979.7 e

436.9 a

542.8 d

1.()()

C

1.24 a

C

Sex Ratio
Female

Mean values within a column followed by similar letters are not significantly different (P =
0.05)

application of sterile insect release methods for the control of target insect pests. The present studies
to evaluate the quality of mass-reared B. zanata showed that maximum adult survivorship was
almost constant at fly ages between l0-20 days, while fecundity was at its peak when the flies were
30-35 days old. Vargas and Carey (1990) recorded maximum survivorship of B. dorsalis reared on
papaya during the first 20 days of adult life, and the maximum number of eggs per female were laid
when the flies were 30-35 days old.
The sexual behavior of fruit flies of the genus Bactrocera (Dacus) indicates that the females are
usually monandrous, while the males are polygamous (Myers 1952, Roan ct al. 1954, Barton Browne
1957, Tychsen and Fletcher 1971, Suzuki and Koyama 1981, Arakaki et al. 1984). In Trypetinae, the
mating frequencies of females were different for species of Anastrepha, Ceratitis, and Rhagoletis.
Males of Mediterranean fruit fly arc polygamous while females do not rcmate frequently; however, it
depends on the amount of sperm stored in the spermathccae (Nakagawa et al. 1971). In this study, the
significantly higher fecundity and fertility at the 40:60 male:female ratio compared with a 1: 1
male:female ratio indicated that males of B. zanata are also polygamous. This suggests that males at
this sex ratio (40:60) successfully mated with multiple females and transferred adequate amounts of
sperm to fertilize most of the eggs laid by each female in her average life span. Since there is no direct
methodology available for sexing immature B. zanata, the flies obtained from the fourth pop-out can
be used for mass-rearing, as the sex ratio is I: 1.27 (malc:female). The first and second pop-outs could
be used for releases after irradiation, since they have a relatively higher number of males.
Experiments on the effect of egg density per liter of diet medium showed that pupal recovery
was density dependent. The higher the egg density per liter of diet, the lower the pupal recovery.
Pupal recovery at the densities tested agree with those of Manoukas and Tsiropoulos (1977) and
Manoukas ( 1980) for B. oleae. Furthermore, the data showed that egg density per liter of diet also
affected pupal weight and adult emergence. The overcrowding of larvae in the diet resulted in lighter
pupae and, ultimately, smaller adults. Boller and Calkins (1984) reported that stress imposed by
overcrowding C. capitata larvae in a rearing system resulted in smaller adults. Pupal weights in this
study were heavier when larval density was less, which indicated that at lower densities larval
development was healthier and resulted in better survival. Tsitsipis ( 1986) argued that to improve
the mass-rearing of B. oleae, larval densities should be kept lower to obtain healthier and more
competitive mass-reared flies.
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Flight ability of mass-reared and field collected B. zanata indicated that adult emergence and
percentage of fliers were comparatively higher in mass-reared flies. Our results show that 87 .8% of
the pupae produced adults that flew away from the test containers. Brazzel et al. (1986) stated that
populations producing 80-90% fliers should be considered normal. It could therefore be inferred that
mass-reared B. zanata fulfill the requisite quality requirement for field release. The outcome of the
studies conducted to establish mass-rearing of B. zanata in the laboratory is that adult flies should
be confined at a 40:60 malc:female ratio to obtain maximum fecundity and fertility. It is also evident
from the data that flies should be discarded after the age of 35 days to maintain mass-rearing at
optimum levels. Furthermore, egg density/liter of diet should be 0.5 ml/liter of diet to obtain
healthier pupae and, ultimately, higher adult emergence.
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Suppression of Mediterranean Fruit Fly
Populations with SIT in Two Habitats:
A Coffee Agroecosystem with a Braconid
Parasitoid and a Forest with Scattered Patches
of Understory Coffee
Roger I. Vargas
Tropical Fruit & Vegetable Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS, Honolulu, Hawaii

INTRODUCTION
Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), one of the most costly insects in
the world, became an economic pest widespread throughout the Hawaiian Islands shortly after
establishment in 1910. Today, patchy distribution of a preferred host plant, coffee ( Coffea
arabica L.), is a major factor in distribution and abundance of C. capitata throughout the state.
Commercial farms support largest C. capitata populations in the state. Wild coffee patches
support smaller local C. capitata populations. An area-wide control method for C. capitata
populations is the Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) (Steiner et al. 1962, Cunningham et al. 1980,
Harris et al. 1986, Wong et al. 1986, Vargas et al. 1994, Vargas et al. in press). The objective of
the present study was to compare the effectiveness of SIT on: (1) a large C. capitata population,
also parasitized by an egg-larval parasitoid, Biosteres arisanus (Sonan), infesting commercial
coffee fields, and (2) a small C. capitata population infesting patches of wild coffee in a forest
understory (Figure 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The coffee agroecosystem (50 ha) study was based upon releases of 1.5 billion sterile insects
by ground and airplane over 2 yr. The forest area study was based upon releases of 176 million sterile
insects by helicopter during an 8-month period. Collections of ripe fruits were used to evaluate the
program. Standard ANOVA and Student's t-tests were used to detect differences between treatment
and control areas.
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CULTIVATED COFFEE TEST AREA

Figure 1. Treatment and control areas in commercial coffee fields of McBryde Sugar Company,
Limited and in Olokele Canyon/Hanapepe Valley forest areas on the island of Kauai, Hawaii.

RESULTS
Coffee Agroecosystem
During season I, C. capitata abundance in the treatment area was suppressed by as much as
21 % compared with the control area (Figure 2). During season 2, C. capitata abundance in the
treatment area was suppressed by as much as 56% compared with the control area. Mean numbers
of the braconid parasitoid B. arisanus per I 00 fruits in treated fields were 5.3 and 3.2 during seasons
1 and 2, respectively.

Forest Patches of Coffee
Overall mean(± SEM, control= 30 samples, treatment= 59 samples) number of flies infesting
coffee fruits was significantly greater (t = 5, OF= 30.5, P < 0.01) in the control area (14.9 ± 2.64
flies per 100 fruits) than in the treatment area (1.4 ± 0.42 flies per 100 fruits) (Figure 3). This
difference corresponded to 90.6% suppression.
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Figure 2. Mean(± SD) numbers of C. capitata to emerge from samples of I00 coffee fruits obtained from
treatment and control areas during two coffee seasons. Dates marked with an asterisk indicate that least
squares contrasts between the control and treatment were significant.

DISCUSSION
SIT can achieve moderate suppression (56%) of a large C. capitata population in a coffee
agroecosystem . Data suggest that high numbers of B. arisanus remain in a habitat inundated with
sterile flies and that sterile C. capitata releases are compatible with B. arisanus parasitism for fruit
fly control. SIT can achieve high suppression (90.7%) of a C. capitata population infesting forest
understory patches of coffee. Two observations in the forest study were particularly noteworthy: (I)
high overflooding ratios of steriles were obtained by the use of helicopters in very rugged terrain,
and (2) although high suppression (90.7%) was obtained, the treatment area was neither large
enough nor isolated enough to preclude immigration of fertile females into the treatment area from
nearby towns. In conclusion, SIT alone can achieve suppression of a C. capitata population in a
habitat featuring a preferred host plant such as coffee. SIT appears to be an environmentally sound
C. capitata control technology for all habitats studied. Degree of suppression in the agroecosytem
or forest appeared related to habitat, host plant density, and C. capitata population size. However,
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution of mean (± SEM) of C. capitata to emerge from samples of I 00 coffee
fruits obtained from treatment and control areas from November 1992 to June 1993.

eradication of even small C. capitata populations would require many years and releases over
extensive areas.
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The challenge of research on postharvest quarantine treatments is that the treatment must not
only be effective against virtually all of the pest individuals present, but also minimize damage to
the commodity being treated. Additionally, the treatment has to be commercially viable; i.e., it must
be practical, economical, and amenable to regulatory approval at the importing destinations.
The papers presented in the Postharvest/Quarantine section included many topics of current
interest in quarantine treatment research. Mangan's address discussed many issues concerning
quarantine treatment research, such as the risk of fruit fly larvae surviving treatment and the
establishment of research protocols. Irradiation as a quarantine treatment was the subject of five of
the 11 posters; two were submitted as manuscripts to this section (Burditt, Mansour and Franz).
Irradiation has been amply shown to have potential as a quarantine treatment. The reason it is not
currently being used is frequently attributed to public distrust. In fact, there are operational challenges to address before irradiation can be adopted as a quarantine treatment. Irradiation at the doses
recommended for quarantine treatments leaves some live insects, although they will not complete
development or will be sterile. Most fresh commodities do not tolerate irradiation doses necessary
to cause rapid, I 00% insect kill. Thus, inspectors at ports of entry may find live fruit fly larvae in
a shipment. Two posters dealt with techniques for determining if fruit fly larvae found in imported
fruit have been irradiated. This research is needed to provide useful tools; however, much more
progress is needed before irradiation markers are sufficiently precise, consistent, timely, and simple
enough to serve as reliable indicators of quarantine security. For irradiation to be used as a
quarantine disinfestation treatment in the near future, some type of certification protocol must be
established that will convince quarantine inspectors that a properly irradiated shipment of fruit poses
no risk even if live insects are found . The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service, Plant Protection and Quarantine, is willing to consider certification options for
irradiation quarantine treatments that would allow for live immature fruit flies to be found in
imported fruit as long as they are confident that any adults developing from these immatures would
be incapable of flight and reproduction (Fons 1994). States and other countries should be encouraged
to examine the certification option.
A standard dose of 150 Gy has been proposed for irradiation quarantine treatments for fruit flies
(Loaharanu 1992). Although 150 Gy seems sufficient for Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), A. ludens
(Loew), A. serpentina (Wiedemann), A. obliqua (Macquart), Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt), B. cucurbitae
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(Coquillett), and B. jarvisi (Tryon), there is some question whether required levels of quarantine
security (probit 9, or 99.9968% efficiency, at the 95% confidence )eve.I) would be achieved with 150
Gy against B. dorsalis (Hendel) or, to a lesser extent, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) (Hallman and
Sharp 1994). Estimated effective doses to prevent 99.9968% (ED99_9968 ) of B. dorsalis adult emergence
ranged from 209-280 Gy depending on the fruit host (Balock et al. 1966). Seo et al. (1973) irradiated
an estimated total of 869,256 B. dorsalis immatures in papayas with doses of 214-291 Gy, and 22
emerged as adults. The doses were considerably higher than the proposed standard dose (150 Gy), and
still probit 9 security at the 95% confidence level was not achieved (Couey and Chew 1986). Doses
>150 Gy (218-291 Gy) exceeded the 95% confidence level for ED99_9968 for C. capitata adult
emergence from papaya (2 adults emerged of an estimated 327,032 immatures irradiated) (Seo et al.
1973). Although Bustos et al. (1992) found no adult C. capitata emerged from an estimated 100,854
larvae in mangoes irradiated at 150 Gy, an earlier test by the same authors obtained five adults emerged
from an estimated 5,268 larvae irradiated at the same dose in mangoes. Unless the data from this earlier
test can be attributed to error or some unnatural condition, the study of Bustos et al. (1992) would not
support 150 Gy as an ED99_9968 for C. capitata. Although in this volume Burditt postulates that posttreatment contamination may have lead to the emergence of B. dorsalis and C. capitata adults in fruits
irradiated at 214-291 Gy by Seo et al. (1973), Seo (personal communication) states that no contamination occurred in Seo et al. (1973) and, furthermore, that doses presented were minimums.
Other treatments discussed in this symposium were cold storage, hot water immersion, pest-free
areas, methyl bromide fumigation, poor host status, fruit coatings, and shrink wrap. Cold storage is
one of the oldest disinfestation treatments and remains one of the largest volume treatments in use
today (Gould 1994 ). Because of its familiarity and ease of application and the wide variety of fruits
which tolerate cold, it is one of the first quarantine treatments which should be considered when
approaching a new quarantine problem. The principal problem with cold treatment is the length of
time necessary to perform the treatment (at least IO days).
Hot water immersion is another treatment worth consideration for any new quarantine problem.
It has been successfully utilized to disinfest mangoes of fruit flies throughout Latin America for
several years (Sharp 1994). A hot water immersion quarantine treatment for Hawaiian papayas was
rescinded in 1992 because fruit fly larvae were surviving the treatment and the treatment could not
be made more severe without harming the fruits (Anonymous 1991, Zee et al. 1989). However, that
does not mean that papayas from another production area will not tolerate a hot water immersion
treatment or that a more benign hot water treatment could not be developed.
Pest-free areas or periods were considered in two posters (Nguyen et al., Yokoyama and Miller).
The latter poster treated the concept of an area being free of the quarantine pest of concern during
part of the harvest period although the pest is present during other times of the year. Pest-free areas
are an ideal solution to a quarantine problem in that no direct treatment to the commodity is
necessary. However, pest-free areas must satisfy strict conditions and require constant monitoring
with provisions for efficiently reducing pest population levels when they surpass established limits
(Riherd et al. 1994).
A non-host protocol establishes, after exhaustive research, that a commodity that was considered to be a possible host of a quarantined pest is, in fact, virtually immune to the pest, at least up
to the point of commercial harvest, and requires no postharvest treatment or pest monitoring. This
is another ideal solution to a quarantine problem that has been applied in several cases (Armstrong
1994). Yokoyama and Miller reported on non-host status of stone fruits for Rhagoletis comp/eta
Cresson during this symposium. Of course, a commodity must truly be and remain a non-host, which
is difficult to prove. After years of extensive research the 'Sharwil' avocado grown in Hawaii was
declared to be a non-host of fruit flies in that state. However, fruit fly-infested 'Sharwil' avocadoes
were later found, and the protocol was rescinded (Anonymous 1992b).
Methyl bromide (MB) fumigation is probably the most frequently used disinfestation method
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against fruit flies. An example of a MB treatment, against R. comp/eta in California peaches
approved by New Zealand, was discussed in this symposium (Yokoyama and Miller). However, MB
may be banned by the year 2001 as it is considered a significant stratospheric ozone depleter.
Considerable research is underway to look for replacements for methyl bromide fumigation in the
event that it is banned. In most cases it would not be advisable to investigate new methyl bromidebased quarantine treatments unless its continued use looks more positive.
Coatings and shrink wrap seem to have similar modes of action as controlled atmosphere
quarantine treatments (Hallman 1994). That is, they restrict gaseous exchange resulting in oxygen
depletion and carbon dioxide toxicity inside of fruits. Increased levels of products of anaerobic
respiration may also adversely affect fruit fly larval survival. Two posters (Campos et al., Hallman)
dealt with these subjects. Both techniques may hold promise as quarantine treatments and merit
further study.
Considerable research is being conducted on heated air treatments, although no poster reflected
that during this symposium. Heated air treatments (vapor heat and forced hot air) are being used to
disinfest papayas shipped from Hawaii to the continental USA and for mango, papaya, green pepper,
lychee, and other fruits shipped to Japan (Hallman and Armstrong 1994).
The non-host and fruit fly-free approaches negate the need for a treatment to the commodity.
In general, a quarantine treatment reduces the quality of a fresh agricultural commodity and
increases the cost of production. However, there are few candidates for non-host status, it may take
several years to approve, and the risk that it will fail in the future exists. An alternative treatment
should be developed in case the non-host status fails. Armstrong (1994) discussed the problems
associated with unsubstantiated host reports in the literature which may require quarantines to be
placed on commodities of questionable host status. Lists of fruit fly hosts exist in the literature
without accompanying data on infestation levels, host condition, or how fruit fly species was
determined. We exhort our colleagues who do fruit fly host surveys to be detailed in descriptions
of host cultivar, condition, infestation level, and the source of the fruit examined, be it commercial
fields or dooryard. Also, voucher specimens should be deposited in appropriate collections so that
questions of fruit fly specificity can be examined in the future.
After non-host and fly-free options have been examined, perhaps familiar commodity treatments, such as MB fumigation, cold storage, and hot water immersion could be tried. These three
treatments have been used on different commodities for some time and have proven to be effective,
free of major application difficulties, and relatively inexpensive. Facilities for these treatments
already exist at many fruit packing and shipping sites. However, MB faces cancellation, so longterm research with that fumigant may not be advisable.
Further research on heated air treatments is justified. Treatment facilities exist in Asia, Australia, Latin America, and Hawaii. Japan seems to prefer this treatment for disinfesting fresh commodities of fruit flies. Research on better quality maintenance for vapor-treated fruit and improvements
in design of equipment could be incorporated into existing facilities. Hopefully, researchers using
this treatment will report it to the next symposium. Heated air treatments seem to be applicable to
a wide range of fruits. However, these treatments have some disadvantages. Forced air will take the
path of least resistance, risking leaving 'cold spots' in a commercial-size treatment chamber.
Compared with hot water immersion, a power interruption will result in a temperature drop in a
heated air chamber quickly, while the heat-holding capacity of water will maintain temperatures for
a longer period of time. The source of heat for hot water immersion is flexible, taking advantage of
local availabilities and prices, while heated air, at present, depends exclusively on electricity for
heat. Hot water immersion treatments are usually quicker. Hot water immersion cleans the fruit
somewhat and offered better postharvest disease protection on mangoes than heated air (McGuire
1991 a). Heated air was found to be less damaging lo papaya than hot water immersion (Armstrong
et al. 1989). However, McGuire (1991 b) felt that greater damage of hot water immersion compared
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with heated air to some fruits was due to the sudden impact of hot water on the fruit surface
compared with a more gradual heating of fruit subjected to heated air. He found that immersion of
grapefruits in water that was more gradually heated, mimicking the heating curve of a heated air
treatment, did not reduce fruit quality compared with heated air-treated grapefruits.
Extensive research on irradiation is not needed presently because, although several irradiation
quarantine treatments have been developed (Burditt 1994), none is being used. As discussed above,
the reasons irradiation is not being used are as much operational (live insects will be found by
inspectors) as due to consumer concern about the safety of irradiated food.
Controlled atmosphere treatments have been developed to the stage where some could probably
be implemented (Hallman 1994). Apart from one successful shipment of asparagus from New
Zealand to Japan (Carpenter and Potter 1994) controlled atmosphere quarantine treatments have not
been used. Successes in this area warrant further research.
Combinations of individual quarantine treatments deserve further study; methyl bromide fumigation and cold storage are used for many fruits and fruit fly species (Mangan and Sharp I 994).
During this symposium, Hallman showed that coatings combined favorably with insecticide dip and
possibly irradiation. Potential advantages of combined treatments are synergistic effects of different
modes of action against flies infesting fruits and reduced damage to fruits by using lowered doses
of each treatment in the combination.
Finally, systems approaches to achieving quarantine security must be discussed. Jang and
Moffitt (1994) defined the systems approach as the integration of pre- and postharvest practices
(including production in the field, harvest, culling, packing, shipping) which cumulatively meet the
requirements for quarantine security. Each step of the process lowers the probability of infestation
until it is virtually nil. This approach may overlap the fly-free concept and non-host status and could
include a specific quarantine treatment which, by itself, does not provide quarantine security. An
example of a quarantine security system would be the shipment of Costa Rican papayas to the United
States (Anonymous 1992a): papaya exports are limited to certain Costa Rican provinces; ripe and
fallen fruits are removed from fields; packed fruits must be less than one-half ripe and packed in a
manner that prevents infestation in the packing house; and, McPhail and Jackson traps are used to
verify low fruit fly population densities in the field. In situations where fly population densities are
low, the fruits grown are not good fruit fly hosts, effective regulatory agencies exist, and effective,
single treatments that do not damage the fruits are not available, a systems approach to quarantine
security may be the best option.
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Irradiation as a Quarantine Treatment
Against Fruit Flies
A. K. Burditt, Jr.
Ocala, Florida

INTRODUCTION
Quarantine treatments are used on fruit fly hosts to prevent the introduction of exotic species
of fruit flies infesting such fruit into areas where they do not occur naturally. Treatments approved
for such use include fumigation using methyl bromide; temperature manipulation such as hot water,
vapor heat, hot air, and cold storage; modified atmosphere such as low oxygen or high levels of
carbon dioxide; physical barriers; insecticide dips; and certification of fly free zones that do not
require treatment.
Irradiation has shown promise as an alternative quarantine treatment to eliminate pests, such as
fruit flies, infesting many commodities. Since 1956 there have been many basic, as well as applied,
studies to determine the feasibility of using irradiation as a treatment for fruits subject to quarantine
restrictions because of fruit fly infestations.

PROCEDURES FOR RESEARCH ON
QUARANTINE TREATMENTS
A quarantine treatment must either give complete kill of the pest against which the treatment
is applied or disrupt its life cycle in order to prevent its reproduction. Baker (1939) established
procedures for evaluating proposed treatments of fruit subject to infestation by fruit flies as a
condition for entry into the United States. His objectives were to assure no survival of eggs or larvae
in the products treated and to lighten the treatment requirement as much as possible, so that risk to
the fruit was reduced to a minimum. He compared survival of fruit fly puparia from eggs and larvae
in treated fruit to the survival of normal puparia in untreated fruit. Mortality was calculated,
converted to probits, and plotted to estimate the dose required to give probit 9 (99.9968%) mortality,
which he considered necessary for quarantine security.
Chew and Ouye (1985) calculated that 93,616 larvae must be treated at the probit 9 dose,
with no survivors, to give 95% confidence of probit 9 security. They reported that testing a
population of 30,000 with no survivors, would only meet the 95% confidence limits for 99.99%
mortality.
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RESULTS OF LABORATORY STUDIES ON
IMMATURE FRUIT FLIES
Laboratory research has shown that the effects of irradiation on immature fruit flies can be
expressed in various ways depending upon the stage of development present at the time of treatment
and the dose applied (Balock et al. 1963). They reported that treatment of young fruit fly eggs at a
given dose resulted in failure of eggs to hatch. When older eggs were treated, the eggs hatched, but
the resulting larvae were not able to form puparia or to emerge as normal adults, depending upon
the dose applied. Treatment of larvae resulted in larvae that were not able to form puparia or to
emerge as normal adults, depending upon the dose applied and instar treated. In general, a dose of
::;J 50 Gy prevented emergence of normal adults from infested fruit. However, an increase to 1.0 kGy
was proposed by Jona and Arzone (I 979) in order to increase mortality of eggs or larvae. They
considered that such a dose also would reduce injury to the host commodity, increase its shelf life
and reduce disease incidence.
Higher doses have been reported as being necessary to prevent hatch of Mediterranean fruit fly,
Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), eggs in fruits that have a high moisture content (Kaneshiro et al.
I 983). When Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt), eggs or young larvae were treated
in oranges and avocados (Rigney and Wills 1985) the dose calculated to prevent 95% emergence
of adults was 13 and 6 Gy, respectively (Burditt 1992). However, when older Queensland fruit fly
larvae were treated in oranges and avocados, the dose calculated to prevent 95% emergence of adults
was 14 and 16 Gy, respectively. Jessup et al. (1992) reported that, when young Queensland fruit fly
larvae were treated at 50 Gy in oranges, avocados, tomatoes or mangoes, no adults emerged.
However, when the larvae were treated at 50 Gy in apples, adult emergence was 0.53%.
Low dose rates have been shown to be less effective than higher rates. When Von Windeguth
(1986) treated mangoes infested with Caribbean fruit fly, Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), immatures
at a rate of 5.1 Gy/min no adults emerged at 50 Gy, and at 25 Gy the 50 adults that emerged were
abnormal. At a rate of 2 I 8 Gy/min no adults emerged at 25 Gy.
Post-treatment contamination may be a factor in experiments where scientists have reported
emergence of occasional adults under conditions where such emergence was not expected. Once, in
a test of Caribbean fruit fly larvae infesting grapefruits, we found emergence of house fly, Musca
domestica L., adults (unpublished data). Two Mediterranean fruit flies emerged from an experiment
in which melon flies, Bactrocera cucurbitae Coquillett, infesting papayas were treated by Balock et
al. (1966) at IO kR in Hawaii (Burditt 1982). In tests on fruit fly larvae infesting papayas, Seo et al.
(1973) reported that two adult Mediterranean fruit fly larvae emerged from an estimated population
of over 300,000 puparia recovered from papayas irradiated with 218-291 Gy and bulk densities of
0.34-0.42 g/cm 3 • However, examination of the original data indicated that the flies probably were from
a batch of fruit that had been infested by larvae of the Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis Hendel.
Rahman et al. ( 1990) reported reduction in area of the supraoesophageal ganglion (brain)
following irradiation of fruit fly eggs or larvae and suggested that this could be used to determine
if fruit fly larvae found at the port of entry had been irradiated. Nation and Smittle (1994) showed
that growth of the brain does not occur in third instars that have been irradiated as either eggs or
first instars. They also reported that irradiation prevented development of imaginal discs in larvae
and melanization of larvae that have been frozen.

RESULTS OF LARGE SCALE CONFIRMATORY TESTS
Seo et al. (1973) reported results of the first large scale confirmatory tests of irradiation as a
quarantine treatment in a series of tests on three species of fruit fly larvae infesting different fruits
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Table 1. Results of tests in Hawaii on prevention of adult fruit fly emergence following exposure of
larvae in infested fruit to gamma radiation (Seo et al. 1973)
Dose
(Gy)

Number treated
Adults
Larvae
emerged
tested

Eggplant
Bell pepper
Papaya B
Papaya A

214
209
218-244
246

201,940
169,903
32,826
76,259

0
0
0

Bactrocera dorsalis

Bell pepper
Papaya
Papaya B
Papaya A
Papaya B
Papaya B

209
214
218-244
246
252
291

29,265
155,963
280,624
111,105
249,028
101,801

0
0
22*
0
0
0

Ceratitis capitata

Papaya B
Papaya A
Papaya B

218-244
246
291

196,057
58,639
73,766

Species

Bactrocera cucurbitae

*

Host

0

2**
0
0

Five adults sterile or other abnormalities.

** Two Mediterranean fruit flies emerged from fruit infested with
Oriental fruit fly larvae.

in Hawaii (Table 1). No adult melon flies emerged from larvae infesting bell peppers, eggplants or
papayas irradiated at 209-246 Gy and bulk densities of 0.23-0.42 g/cm 3 in two types of shipping
cartons, A and B. The estimated population treated, based on pupation of larvae, was about 480,000.
No adult Oriental fruit flies emerged from bell peppers irradiated at 209 Gy at a bulk density of 0.23
g/cm 3 . However, treatment of infested papayas at 214-291 Gy and bulk densities of0.27-0.42 g/cm 3
resulted in emergence of 22 adults from over 900,000 puparia that were recovered from the treated
larvae. Five of the adults were sterile and Dollar indicated, in a personal discussion, that the 17
survivors in one test may have been due to experimental problems. In tests on Mediterranean fruit
fly larvae infesting papayas they reported that two adults emerged from an estimated population of
over 300,000 puparia recovered from papayas irradiated with 218-291 Gy and bulk densities of0.340.42 g/cm 3 • However, as noted above, these flies may have been due to contamination.
Recently confirmatory tests, in which large numbers of infested fruits containing immature fruit
flies were treated, have been conducted in several countries to confirm the effectiveness of irradiation as a quarantine treatment against several species of fruit flies. The doses used for these tests
usually were selected on the basis of data obtained in small scale, laboratory studies or other factors
such as probit 9 estimates. Results of these tests are summarized in the following paragraphs and
in Table 2.
Bustos et al. (1992) conducted confirmatory tests in Mexico using mangoes infested with third
instars of the Mexican fruit fly, Anastrepha ludens (Loew), West Indian fruit fly, A. obliqua
(Macquart), and black fruit fly, A. serpentina (Wiedemann). They reported that no larvae were able
to complete their development and emerge as adults when over l 00,000 larvae of each species were
irradiated at JOO Gy. Adult emergence in the controls was 80.0, 84.9 and 78.8%, respectively. They
also conducted confirmatory tests using mangoes infested with third instars of the Mediterranean
fruit fly irradiated at 150 Gy. No adults emerged from over 100,000 treated larvae of this species.
Adult emergence in the controls was 85.3%.
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Table 2. Results of confirmatory tests on the effects of exposure of fruit fly larvae to gamma
radiation on prevention of subsequent adult emergence.
Age of
Fruit Fly Species
Larvae Host Fruit
(Instar)

Dose
(Gy)

Number Treated
Larvae Adults
Tested Emerged

Reference

3rd

Anastrepha ludens
mango

100

101,794

0

Bustos et al. 1992

3rd

Anastrepha obliqua
mango

100

100,400

0

Bustos et al. 1992

3rd

Anastrepha serpentina
mango

100

105,252

0

Bustos et al. 1992

mixed

Anastrepha suspensa
carambola

50

100,000

0

Gould & von W. 1991

5 day
5 day

Bactrocera dorsalis
mango
mango

150
100

173,042
180,082

1
0

Kumson et al. 1992
Manoto et al. 1992

5 day

Bactrocera jarvisi
mango

74-101

153,814

0

Heather et al. 1991

old
old
old
5 day

Bactrocera tryoni
orange
avocado
apple
mango

75
75
75
74-101

220,328
213,638
128, 373
138,635

0
0
0
0

Jessup et al.
Jessup et al.
Jessup et al.
Heather et al.

3rd

Ceratitis capitata
mango

150

100,854

0

Bustos et al. 1992

mixed

Rhagoletis indifferens
cherry

97

84,368

l*

Burditt & Hun. 1988

1992
1992
1992
1991

* vestigial wings

In a confirmatory test in Florida no adults emerged when carambolas infested with over I00,000
Caribbean fruit fly larvae were treated at 50 Gy (Gould and Von Windeguth 1991).
In Thailand Komson et al. (1992) conducted confirmatory tests in which 'Nang Klangwan'
mangoes infested with Oriental fruit flies were held for 6 days prior to treatment at 150 Gy. Recovery
from the treated fruit was 145,912 puparia and I adult. Based on survival from the controls, the
irradiated fruit should have produced about 173,000 puparia and 138,500 adults.
In the Philippines Manolo et al. ( 1992) irradiated Oriental fruit fly larvae in mangoes at I 00 Gy .
No adults emerged from 131,148 puparia that developed from the treated larvae. Based on survival
from the controls, the treated fruit should have produced 180,082 puparia and 123,305 adults.
In Australia 5-day-old third instar Queensland fruit fly larvae were treated in confirmatory tests
in which infested mangoes were irradiated at doses ranging from 74 to 101 Gy (Heather et al. 1991).
Recovery was 11,099 puparia and no adults. Based on survival from the controls, the treated fruit
should have produced over 130,000 puparia and 97,000 adults. When over 500,000 Queensland fruit
fly larvae were treated at 75 Gy in oranges, avocados, or apples, no adults emerged (Jessup 1992).
When larvae of a second species of Australian fruit fly, Bactrocerajarvisi (Tryon), were treated in
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mangoes at doses ranging from 74 to IOI Gy, recovery from the treated fruit was 17,851 puparia
and no adults (Heather et al. 1991 ). Based on survival from the controls, the treated fruit should have
produced over 150,000 puparia and 125,000 adults.
All of the species of fruit flies discussed above are tropical or subtropical and, therefore, do not
overwinter in diapause. Temperate species of fruit flies overwinter as pupae in diapause. The
western cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis indifferens Curran, is such a species. In a confirmatory test with
this species no normal adults emerged from an estimated 84,368 larvae irradiated in cherries at 97
Gy (Burditt and Hungate 1988). One adult with vestigial wings emerged and two adults failed to
fully eclose from the puparia of treated larvae that did not enter diapause. Based on recovery from
the controls, I 8. 7% of the treated larvae should have emerged as adults, 39 .6% should have been
parasitized by Pachycrepoideus vindemiae (Rondani), and 36.5% should have failed to develop in
the puparium. Actually 96.8% of the 42,536 irradiated insects recovered failed to develop in the
puparium. When the puparia formed by treated larvae were dissected, no evidence of surviving
pupae or parasites was found.

CONCLUSIONS
When fruit fly larvae were irradiated in infested fruit, the dose required to prevent adult
emergence varied depending upon the age and stage of development of the larvae present in the fruit
as well as the species of fruit fly being tested. Some of this variation could be attributed to
differences between species of host fruit being tested and differences in experimental techniques. In
early tests conducted by Seo et al. (1973) in Hawaii, in which over 1.7 million immature fruit flies
infesting mostly papayas were irradiated in a series of tests at doses ranging from 200 to 300 Gy,
22 Oriental fruit fly and 2 Mediterranean fruit fly adults emerged. Some of these could have resulted
from contamination or experimental errors. In more recent confirmatory tests over 1.8 million
immature fruit flies infesting fruit have been irradiated at doses :;;150 Gy, with only one, apparently
normal, adult emerging.
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INTRODUCTION
Papaya fruits are prized in the international market. Exportation to some countries is allowed
only with the use of techniques to assure fruit fly disinfestation. Hot water treatments at 49°C for
20 min., plus refrigeration at 8-9' C for 10 days has been shown to be an effective quarantine
treatment (Couey et al. 1984a).
The use of individual shrink-wrapping enhances the shelf life of fruits and reduces end-rot
diseases (Ben-Yehoshua 1985). Shetty ct al. (1989) showed that Cryovac D-955 film controlled
oriental fruit fly infestation in papaya fruits that had been wrapped for 96 hours.
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate different disinfestation methods for Ceratitis capitata
in papaya fruits. We compared hot water treatments and individual shrink-wrapping with storage
under either refrigeration or ambient environmental conditions.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Mature green papaya fruits were harvested from a commercial orchard in northwest Espirito
Santo state, Brazil. Groups of 26 fruits were divided randomly as follow: 17 fruits for chemical
analysis and 9 fruits infested with Ceratitis capitata for monitoring weight loss and colour development.
Fruits were exposed to infestation by Ceratitis capitata in screened boxes for 12 hours.
Afterwards fruits were subjected to one of the following treatments: (a) no treatment (NT); (b)
individual shrink-wrapping using Cryovac D-955 film in a heated tunnel at 170'C for 6 sec. (SW);
(c) hot water dip at 49°C for 20 min. followed by a cold dip at 10' C for IO min. (H/C). NTE, SWE,
and HICE were stored under ambient environmental conditions (25-31 ·c, 75-85% RH). NTR, SWR,
and H/CR fruits were stored under refrigeration for 21 days at 11 'C, 85-88% RH, and afterwards
maintained under ambient environmental conditions.
Fruits were analysed for: (I) skin colour development, using a subjective rating scale of O to
5 where O = fully green and 5 = fully yellow; (2) total soluble solids (TSS), using a refractometer
and expressed in Brix degree; (3) pH acidity (PA), using a 10 g subsample titrated with 0.1 N NaOH,
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Figure 1. Weight loss(%) in papaya fruits subjected to different treatments.

and expressed in grams of citric acid per 100 g of pulp; (4) infestation percentage, using the number
of pupae recovered from infested fruits placed on sawdust for 12 days at the end of the storage
period.

RESULTS
Physical and Chemical Analyses of Papaya Fruit Pulp
Weight loss of fruits during storage is shown in Figure I. Wrapped fruits had a weight loss
1.71 % compared to non-treated, (15.25%) and H/C (15.77%) under storage at ambient environmental conditions. Under refrigeration, the weight loss of NTR and H/CR fruits were 22.11 % and
23.10%, respectively, compared to wrapped fruits (1.74%).
Fruit peel color development during storage showed progressive increase and was not influenced by the treatments used (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Development of peel color in papaya fruits subjected to different postharvest treatments.
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There were no significant differences in total soluble solids among treatments (Figure 3).
The acidity values were influenced by the temperature of storage. Lower acidity values occurred
in fruits stored under ambient conditions (Figure 4).
The percentage of fruit infestation is shown in Figure 5. The SWR and H/CR treatments
controlled the infestation of Ceratitis capitata in papaya fruits. NTR fruits had an infestation of 0.57
pupae/kg fruit. NTE fruits had an infestation of 15.15 pupae/kg. The use of refrigeration for nontreated fruits caused a decrease of 96% in the infestation rate. The SWE and HICE treatments had
an infestation of 0.29 and 104.3 pupae/kg fruit, respectively.

DISCUSSION
The hot water treatment (49°C/20 min.) for papaya fruit, followed by a cold water treatment
(l0°C/20 min.) and storage at 11 ·c for 21 days, stopped larval development as shown by Couey
et al. (1984 ).
~
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INFESTATION (%)
SWE (0, 2%) SWR (0, 0%)

H/CE (86, 7%) _/

Figure 5. Infestation percentage by Ceratitis capitata in papaya fruits at the end of the experimental
treatments.

The HICE treatment allowed a higher number of viable pupae due to the conditions provided
by the treatment itself, e.g. control of fungi, which did not occur for the NTE treatment.
Infestation rates following the SWE treatment arc in disagreement with the results of Shetty et
al. ( 1989). A possible cause for this difference could be the presence of some pin holes in the
wrapping film which would not provide the expected modified atmosphere.
The results indicate that shrink wrapping was the best treatment. Besides controlling fruit fly
infestation, it also increased the shelf life of fruits. Further studies arc needed to confirm this as a
candidate alternative to other methods of quarantine treatments.
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Cold Treatment, the Caribbean Fruit Fly,
and Carambolas
Walter P. Gould
Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, USDA-ARS, Miami, Florida

INTRODUCTION
Carambolas, Averrhoa carambola L.(Oxalidaceae), were introduced into Florida from southeast Asia in the l 800s, but have only recently become commercially important (Knight 1964,
Campbell et al. 1987, Crane I 989). Hurricane Andrew caused a drop in production in 1992 (Ulrich
1993) but many new orchards have been planted and old ones are recovering.
The Caribbean fruit fly (CFF), Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), is present throughout southern
Florida and was introduced from some source in the Caribbean in the mid-1960s (Weems 1965). It
can infest at least 84 host fruit species in 23 plant families including the carambola (Swanson and
Baranowski 1972). The carambola is not a primary host of the CFF; in 1988, 2,871 (277 kg)
carambolas culled by a commercial packing operation had no larval infestation (W. Gould, unpublished data) . In the laboratory some varieties of carambolas are very good hosts (Howard and Kinney
1987, Gould and Sharp 1990). Therefore the CFF is a major quarantine problem for Florida fruits
shipped to areas where the CFF is not present.
Based on work by Campbel I et al. ( 1987) showing that carambolas could tolerate long terrn cold
storage at 5' C with little or no damage, Gould and Sharp (1990) found that a cold treatment of 15
days at 1.1 ' C provided quarantine security for carambolas infested with CFF. Time mortality tests
at two temperatures (I.I ' and 5'C) gave predicted Probit 9' s (13.6 days and 22 days) which were
tested on a large scale. At 5' C the treatment failed; 14 survivors were recovered from 178,061 treated
insects. After extending the treatment time to 24 days, three survivors were found after a total of
69,800 insects were treated. At I.IT the 15 days of treatment was successful in killing 105,126
insects with no survivors. This treatment has been used to ship over 300,000 kg of carambolas worth
over $1,000,000 from Florida to California since 1989. Other alternative treatments have been
studied, such as heat (Hallman 1989, 1991 , Paull 1992, Sharp and Hallman 1992) and irradiation
(Gould and von Windeguth 1991) but are not currently being used. Cold treatment is also under
consideration for carambolas shipped from Hawaii to the mainland United States (Anonymous
1994b). The cold treatment for carambolas has been under consideration for shipping to Japan, but
the question of which stage of the insect is most resistant to cold was raised. Benschoter and
Witherell ( 1984) deterrnined the cold tolerance of eggs, large larvae (3rd instars) and pupae of CFF,
but they did not include small larvae and they made comparisons based on cold treatments at 7.2' C,
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which is much warmer than current cold temperature quarantine treatments for Anastrepha species
(range, < o.o·c to not> 2.2°C, Anonymous I 994a). It is important to determine which stage of the
insect is most resistant to cold treatment.
This research examined cold induced mortality of the different stages using insects reared in
fruits. The research determined time/mortality relationships of eggs, small larvae (first and second
instar) and large larvae (third instar) of the CFF to cold temperature (1. 1°C). In addition, large scale
tests of eggs and small larvae in fruits were conducted.
The length of time of cold treatment makes it less than ideal from the business point of view,
and there have been some concerns about damage to carambolas from the cold, although Miller
et al. (1991) found no problems. Gould and Sharp ( 1990) found Pro bit 9 could be achieved with
13.58 days at 1.l°C (34°F). The 95% confidence limits were 12.774 days to 14.565 days. It
seemed that the treatment time could be reduced considerably and still maintain quarantine
security (Probit 9), so a large scale test for carambolas infested with CFF treated at 1.1 ·c for 12
days was conducted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stage Susceptibility to Cold Treatment
'Arkin' carambolas, a sweet cultivar that is the main commercial variety in Florida, were
donated by a fruit packing company, J. R. Brooks and Son. Carambolas (1,500) were placed in
a large outdoor cage containing approximately 100,000 CFF, infested for 1 d, removed, and
then randomly divided into four groups. One group of 300 infested carambolas served as a
control and was held without treatment to estimate the level of infestation. The second group
of 350 infested fruits was immediately placed at 1.1 ·c to treat eggs. The third group of 350
infested fruits was held for 3 d before exposure to 1.1 ·c to treat small larvae. The fourth group
of 350 infested fruits was held for 7 d to expose large third ins tars to I. I ·c. Three carambolas
were cut open from each group to determine that the proper insect stage was present before
treatment. Each treatment had 50 fruits removed every 2 d up to 14 d. Control and treated fruits
were placed in holding towers, and emerging larvae were counted (Burditt and von Windeguth
1975). This experiment was replicated three times in September and October, 1989, and the data
were pooled for analysis. Time mortality data were analyzed using SAS probit procedure
(Anonymous 1988).

Large Scale Test of Eggs and Small Larvae
The fruits were infested for 3 days, then treated immediately at I.I ·c for 15 days. Five
replications with a total of 4,325 fruits were treated. An equal amount of infested fruit was not
treated and was used to estimate the number of insects treated. The fruits were held and emerging
larvae counted in the same way as the previous experiment.

Large Scale Test of 12 Day Treatment
In this test the fruits were infested for 3 days, then held for 7 days so that large larvae would
be present. Five carambolas were dissected before treatment to ensure that the correct stage of the
insect was present. The infested fruits were treated at I. I ·c for 12 days, then held and the emerging
larvae counted. An equal number of carambolas were held to estimate the infestation. Five replications with a total of 2,935 fruits were treated.
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Table 1. LT 95 of cold (1 .1°C) treated Anastrepha suspensa.

95% F.L.
Treatment

N

Slope ± S.E. *

LT95 (h)

Lower

Upper

Prob.> X 2

In fruit eggs
Small larvae
Large larvae

1082
1082
1082

0.610 ± 0.034
0.494 ± 0.017
0.455 ± 0.044

141.5
161.8
155.8

137.6
151.2
139.9

146.2
175.4
180.0

0.97
0.57
< 0.0001

* Probit analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stage Susceptibility to Cold Treatment
Probit analysis was performed on the data using SAS (Anonymous 1988), and normal, Iogit
and Gompertz distributions were fitted to the data. The normal (probit) distribution gave better
goodness of fit (chi-square) than either logit or Gompertz distribution did for the data. The chisquare test for goodness-of-fit was significant for the data for eggs and small larvae (Table I). For
large larvae, the goodness-of-fit was not significant for any of the distributions used with probit
analysis.
The percent mortality of larvae and eggs held at 1.1 ·c is shown in Figure l. The mortalities of
the different stages exposed to cold within the fruits were similar. After about 216 h (9 d) of
treatment at 1.1 ·c, almost all insects were killed regardless of the stage.
The overlapping confidence limits for the stages treated within the fruits indicated that there was
not a highly significant difference among the stages' ability to tolerate cold (Table l). The LT95
predictions for small and large larvae treated within the fruits were almost the same, while the LT95
for eggs showed that they were less resistant to cold.
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The order of susceptibility of the stages within the fruits was: small larvae> large larvae> eggs.
Benschoter and Witherell (1984) worked with exposed stages treated at 7.2°C and found (using
simple linear regression): large larvae> eggs> pupae.
Large larvae in the fruits are among the most resistant stage to cold and would be the appropriate
stage to use to develop cold quarantine treatments.

Large Scale Test of Eggs and Small Larvae
An estimated total of 108,303 eggs and small larvae were treated for 15 days at 1.1 ·c with no
survivors. The infestation ranged from 1.3 to 47.2 insects per fruit. Gould and Sharp (1990) found
that large larvae had no survivors after the same amount of cold treatment.

Large Scale Test of 12 Day Treatment
An estimated total of 107,221 larvae were treated for 12 days at I. 1°C with one larva surviving
the treatment and pupating, but failing to emerge as an adult (control emergence average ca. 90%).
This test confirmed that 12 days at 1.J°C meets Probit 9 requirements (99.9968% mortality) for
quarantine security and should provide better quality carambolas for markets requiring a quarantine
treatment. This reduction from 15 to 12 days provides a 20% reduction in treatment time without
harming quarantine security. This is especially true in light of the carambola's status as a poor host
of the Caribbean fruit fly.
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Mortality of Caribbean Fruit Fly in Coated Fruits
Guy J. Hallman
Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, USDA-ARS, Miami, Florida

INTRODUCTION
Fruit waxes and other coatings are used to prolong the shelf life of fresh produce. They do this
by restricting gaseous exchange between the fruit and the surroundings, which reduces the metabolism rate and water loss. Coating of oranges and grapefruits reduced internal oxygen levels and
increased internal carbon dioxide levels (Nisperos-Carriedo et al. 1990, Hallman et al. 1994).
Coatings thus function in a similar fashion to controlled atmosphere storage where commodities are
kept in atmospheres of reduced oxygen and elevated carbon dioxide to reduce fruit metabolism.
Controlled atmospheres have been investigated for their toxicity to insects, such as fruit flies,
infesting postharvest commodities. Some controlled atmosphere treatments have been developed to
the degree that they might serve as quarantine treatments, offering essentially l00% insect kill
without significantly harming the fresh commodity (Hallman 1994b). Because coatings interfere
with gaseous exchange between the fruit and its surroundings, significant insect mortality might
result in coated fruits. In fact, Saul et al. (I 985, I 987) presented data indicating that 20-89% fruit
fly mortality occurred in coated papayas and peaches. Increased mortality of Caribbean fruit fly,
Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), immatures occurred in coated grapefruits, carambolas, and mangoes
compared with uncoated fruits (Hallman et al. 1994). Furthermore, coatings combined well with
heat treatment but not cold treatment.
Coatings have been approved as a quarantine treatment for cherimoyas and limes infested with
the mite, Brevipalpus chilensis Baker (Anonymous 1993). The mode of action of a coating against
a mite or other surface pest probably is physical constraint and sealing of tracheal and alimentary
openings because the coating comes in contact with the organisms.
The objectives of the research reported herein were to investigate coatings for reducing natural
Caribbean fruit fly infestation levels in guavas, and the combination of coating with irradiation,
dimethoate dip, and methyl bromide fumigation as quarantine treatments.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Guavas (mean weight= 97 g) were received from J. R. Brooks & Son, Homestead, Florida,
and divided into four groups. Three groups were coated with PacRite TFC 213 (American
Machinery Corp., Orlando, Fla.), Nature Seal 2000, or Nature Seal with 4% Klucel (EcoScience
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Corp., Worcester, Mass.) The fourth group was not coated. The guavas were placed in cages to
recover surviving larvae (Hallman et al. 1994). The test was repeated nine times with a total of
880 guavas per treatment. In a related test, guavas (mean weight = 74 g) received from J. R.
Brooks & Son were placed in a large, outdoor infestation cage containing about 200,000 Caribbean fruit fly adults for 4 days in order to obtain high infestation levels. One day after removal
from the infestation cage, half of the guavas were coated with Nature Seal 2000. Both groups were
placed in cages to recover surviving larvae. This test was repeated twice with a total of 129 guavas
per treatment.
Dimethoate dips are used as quarantine treatments (Heather 1994). A test was conducted to
determine if dimethoate in a coating would provide greater Caribbean fruit fly mortality than
dimethoate in water. Size 36 'Marsh' white grapefruits received from Sealed Sweet Growers, Inc.,
Vero Beach, Fla., were placed in the outdoor infestation cage for 3-4 days. After removal from the
infestation cage, the grapefruits were stored at 24°C for 4-6 days and then divided into six groups.
Four groups were coated with Nature Seal (1.5% Klucel) or Sta-Fresh 360HS (FMC Corp.) with or
without dimethoate (0.3 ml AI per liter of coating). One group was dipped in water with 0.3 ml
dimethoate per liter of water for 15 seconds, and the other group was not treated. The grapefruits
were placed in cages to recover surviving larvae. The test was repeated five times with a total of200
grapefruits per treatment.
Irradiation has been extensively researched as a quarantine treatment (Hallman 1994a). A trial
was conducted to determine if irradiation of coated fruit would give greater Caribbean fruit fly
mortality than irradiation of noncoated fruit. 'Tommy Atkins' mangoes (mean weight= 0.48 kg)
were exposed to Caribbean fruit fly infestation for 3 days, held at 24 ·c for 3 days, and then half were
coated with Nature Seal ( 1.5% methyl cellulose). One day later the mangoes were subjected to cobalt
60 irradiation (0-75 Gy) and caged to recover surviving larvae. The test was repeated twice with a
total of 54 mangoes per treatment.
Fumigation with methyl bromide is used as a quarantine treatment (Yokoyama 1994 ). The doses
necessary for quarantine security damage some fresh commodities. An experiment was conducted
to determine if fumigation of coated fruits could be successfully done with lower methyl bromide
concentrations. 'Keitt' mangoes (mean weight = 1.03 kg) were exposed to Caribbean fruit fly
oviposition for 3 days and then held at 24°C for 3 days after which half of the mangoes were coated
with Nature Seal ( 1.5% methyl cellulose). The next day the coated and uncoated mangoes were each
divided into four groups and fumigated with 8, 16, or 24 g methyl bromide per cubic meter. One
group was not fumigated. The mangoes were placed in cages to recover surviving larvae. The test
was repeated twice with a total of 91 mangoes per treatment.

RESULTS
The mean natural infestation rate was 0.57 larvae per guava. Guavas coated with Nature Seal
containing 4% Klucel had a 91 % reduction in Caribbean fruit fly larval emergence compared with
uncoated guavas. Reductions of 54% and 32% occurred in guavas coated with Nature Seal 2000 and
PacRite TFC 213, respectively . In the fly cage-infested guavas, the infestation rate was 36.3 larvae
per fruit, and coating reduced larval emergence by 68.5% compared with the uncoated guavas.
Caribbean fruit fly mortalities in grapefruits immersed in a 0.03% dimethoate solution, coated
with FMC 360, or coated with Nature Seal (1.5% Klucel) were 85%, 91 %, and 63%, respectively,
of a mean number of 39 larvae per grapefruit. Mortalities in grapefruits coated with FMC 360 or
Nature Seal laced with dimethoate (0.3 ml per liter of coating) were 99.2% and 99.4%, respectively.
Fewer Caribbean fruit fly larvae emerged from coated mangoes versus uncoated mangoes when
both were irradiated at 7.5 or 15 Gy. However, that difference disappeared as irradiation dose
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Table 1. Number of Caribbean fruit fly larvae emerged per mango and percentage emergence of

normal-looking adults from these larvae for infested 'Tommy Atkins' mangoes coated with Nature
Seal (with 1.5% m. cellulose) or uncoated and exposed to gamma irradiation.

Irradiation
dose (Gy)
0
0

7.5
7.5
15
15
30
30
60
60
75
75

Coating

No. larvae
per mango

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

25.7
10.2
37.1
9.0
23.2
12.8
5.4
5.3
6.1
7.0
0.6
2.7

~
adult
emergence
0

60
41

33
51
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

increased to ~30 Gy (Table 1). Prevention of adult emergence occurred at 15 Gy for coated mangoes
and 30 Gy for uncoated mangoes.
Caribbean fruit fly larval emergence from mangoes coated with Nature Seal (1.5% methyl
cellulose) and fumigated with 8 g/m 3 methyl bromide was 50% of the emergence from uncoated
mangoes fumigated with the same dose. (The estimated mean infestation rate was 3.4 larvae per
mango.) However, at 16 or 24 g/m3, respectively, larval emergence from coated mangoes was 19%
and 34% higher in uncoated versus coated mangoes.

DISCUSSION
The use of a coating postharvest was shown to reduce Caribbean fruit fly infestation levels in
guavas to approximately the same extent in naturally infested guavas (low infestation rate) and cageinfested guavas (high infestation rate). The amount of reduction was positively related to the delay
in ripening resulting from the three coatings used (McGuire and Hallman 1995). This is a novel
benefit of coatings, which are primarily used to prolong shelf life of fresh commodities.
The combination of coating and dimethoate was beneficial in reducing Caribbean fruit fly
infestation in grapefruit. Irradiation of coated mangoes showed possible beneficial effect in reducing
the dose necessary to prevent Caribbean fruit fly adult emergence. However, adult emergence in the
control was rather low (60%). No beneficial effect against Caribbean fruit fly infestation was noted
in combining coating with methyl bromide fumigation in mango. However, only one coating
formulation was used. King and Hallman (1995) found that Nature Seal did not appreciably affect
uptake and loss of methyl bromide in guavas.
Coatings can be used to reduce infestation levels of fruit flies in fruits. Coatings might be
incorporated with lower doses of conventional quarantine treatments to provide quarantine security
of fruit flies. This may result in less damage to the treated commodity.
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Fruit Fly Larval Mortality from
Thermal Treatments Varies with Substrate Type
James D. Hansen
Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, USDA-ARS, Miami, Florida

INTRODUCTION
Thermal treatments are increasingly being explored as alternatives to methyl bromide fumigation to meet tephritid fruit fly quarantine regulations. A variety of agricultural commodities are
currently treated by heat before importation into the United States: pineapple (Ananas comosus [L.]
Merr.), papaya (Carica papaya L.), mango (Mangifera indica L.), various citrus, bell pepper
(Capsicum annuum L.), eggplant (Solanum melongena L.), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.),
and types of squash (Cucurbita spp.) (Animal Plant Health Inspection Service 1994). Other commodities that have also been examined for potential thermal treatments include carambola (Averrhoa
carambola L.), guava (Psidium guajava L.), and stone fruits (Prunus spp.) (Hansen and Sharp
1994). All these commodities possess a wide range of chemical and physical differences. Various
laboratory experiments have been conducted to better understand the relationship between heat and
fruit fly mortality . Mortality can be examined for different treatment durations at set temperatures
by placing eggs and larvae in substrates such as rearing diet or pulp from host fruits.
The objective of this study was to determine if the material in which fruit flies were treated
influenced mortality. The effect of different types of substrate was compared using the same
temperature treatment on mature third ins tars of the Caribbean fruit fly, Anastrepha suspensa
(Loew) (Diptera: Tephritidae).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Test Insects
The experiments were similar to an earlier study using late third instars of the Caribbean fruit
fly (Hansen and Sharp 1994). This life stage was selected for the. experiments because the larvae are
found in fruits, their size allows them to be handled without injury, and time to pupation is shorter
than for the other larval stages.
Larvae were reared in the laboratory on an agar-based diet (Burditt et al. I 974) with wheat germ
substituted for defatted wheat germ. At the start of each test, larvae were placed on the experimental
substrate inside the test containers. After treatment, larvae were put on vermiculite and development
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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was allowed to continue to pupation. Several days after treatment, the numbers of pupae and larvae
were counted for each sample. Individuals that failed to pupate were considered dead (acute
mortality) because they were usually discolored, immobile, and, from previous experience, would
never complete development.

Basic Experimental Design
The test containers were conduit metal tubes (5 cm long by 2.5 cm diam.) filled to mid-point
with the experimental substrate and their open ends sealed with rubber stoppers (Hansen and Sharp
1994). These tubes were submerged in 40°C water baths comprised of stainless steel containers
(Model 228, Seco-Ware, St. Louis, MO) with electric water heaters and stirrers (Model 3M563B,
Dayton Electric Mfg., Chicago, IL), then cooled in a 25°C water bath (hydrocooled). Temperatures
were monitored using thermocouples (no. 36-gauge, type t, copper-constantan) and data recorded
using a data logger (Model 2285, John Fluke, Orlando, FL).
Larval density was standardized to 25 larvae/tube. Previous experiments indicated that increased density would result in increased mortality rates (Hansen, unpublished data).
Every substrate evaluation had two types of controls with each control comprised of five tubes
with rearing diet and 25 larvae/tube. Both control sets were maintained at ambient temperature
(about 25°C) with one set submerged in a water bath while the other remained dry during the time
needed for the longest treatment. Both control sets had to average at least 85% survival before the
test was considered valid. In tests with blended pulp, another control set of five tubes with substrate
were also treated in ambient water.

Experimental Substrate
Three substrates were evaluated. Rearing diet was used as the standard substrate because of
previous studies (Hansen and Sharp 1994). Other substrates examined were fruit pulp from 'Marsh'
grapefruit (Citrus paradisi Macfad.) and naval orange (Citrus sinensis [L.] Osb.) processed separately through a blender. Each substrate test was comprised of five tubes. Each treatment evaluation
was replicated at least five times.

Data Analysis
Post-treatment acute survival data were analyzed with the Statistical Analysis System (SAS
Institute 1988). PROC MEANS was used for data summary. To correct for possible variance
heterogeneity, ANOVA was conducted by first ranking the data with PROC RANK before PROC
GLM with LSD means separation; this is the equivalent to the Kruskal-Wallis test (Zar 1974, SAS
Institute 1988).

RESULTS
More tests were conducted with the rearing diet than with any other substrate or without
substrate (Table I). Among the control sets, the number of tests with rearing diet held in ambient
water were the same as those with rearing diet but unsubmerged.
Average acute survival among the control sets was highest for unsubmerged tubes containing
rearing diet and lowest for orange blend (Figure I). There were significant differences among the
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Table 1. The number of tests, each with five tubes per treatment, by submersion and substrate type
for specific control sets and exposures at 40°C for 67 min. Each tube contained 25 third instars of
laboratory-reared Caribbean fruit tly.

Variable

Number of tests

Submergeda

Substrate

no

rearing diet

19

0

yes

rearing diet

19

18

yes

none

10

13

yes

grapefruit blend

5

5

yes

orange blend

5

5

a

Control

Treated

In ambient (ca. 25°C) water bath.

control sets (F = 3.41; df = 4, 285; P ~ 0.01) with the orange blend significantly different from all
the other control sets except the grapefruit blend (LSD, P ~ 0.05).
Survival among the treated (Figure 2) was significantly different (F = 40.51; df = 3, 236; P ~
0.01) with larvae in empty tubes having significantly higher acute survival than tubes with substrate
(LSD, P ~ 0.05). Larvae treated with the orange blend had significantly lower survival than any of
the other treatments except the grapefruit (LSD, P ~ 0.05).
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Figure 1. Mean(± SEM) acute survival of control sets containing third instars of the Caribbean fruit fly.
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Figure 2. Mean(± SEM) acute survival of third instars of the Caribbean fruit fly treated without substrate
or in various substrates at 40°C for 67 min.

DISCUSSION
This experiment demonstrated that the degree of efficacy of a treatment can be influenced by
the type of substrate. Under commercial situations, commodity differences may also show the
same variability. Thus, a generic treatment based on the disinfestation of a single type of
commodity is unsuitable. Even closely related commodities, such as types of citrus, may show
variable results.
Although the substrate tests were conducted at suboptimal temperatures for a quarantine
treatment, they do suggest that larvae may survive marginally treated infested commodities. Because
of biochemical interactions occurring between the larvae and substrate, the severity of these
interactions depended on the type of substrate. To develop a generic treatment, perhaps the larvae
should be exposed without any type of substrate including water.
The difference in larval survival between the grapefruit and orange substrates was inexplicable.
Previous field studies indicated that the Caribbean fruit fly and other Anastrepha species infested
grapefruits more frequently than oranges (Eskafi 1988, von Windeguth et al. 1973, 1976). Low
survival may be due to the volatile oil components; higher concentrations are found in the tlavedo
of orange than of grapefruit (Greany et al. I 983). However, the citrus substrates used in this
experiment were composed of blended endocarp with only an inner layer of albedo; the amounts of
volatile oils should havy been relatively low for both. Future research is needed to determine if the
same oil relationship in the peel also occurs in the pulp.
Other factors can be rejected for causing the differences in survival among substrates. Eskafi
( 1988) demonstrated that pH and sugar concentration were not related to infestation rates in oranges
and grapefruits. In my tests, the internal environment of the empty tubes was probably drier than that
of the tubes with grapefruit or orange blends. Yet, Mellanby (1932) demonstrated that variable
relative humidity did not influence mortality rates at constant temperatures.
The rearing diet was composed of ingredients required for adequate larval development. None
of these components should be toxic in the amounts used. Perhaps during the heat treatment, a
volatile by-product is produced that has a detrimental effect during the exposure period.
In commodity disinfestation, the efficacy of a heat treatment depends not only on temperature
duration but also on the surrounding biochemical environment. Additional research should be done
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to identify the toxic compounds of the treated commodity. Perhaps these compounds can be
exploited to increase efficacy, particularly with heat sensitive commodities.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), is among the world's most
important agricultural pests, and strict quarantine measures are applied to prevent its entry and/or
establishment in uninfested areas (Karpati 1983). Until recently, ethylene dibromide (EDB), a
chemical fumigant highly effective against this insect, was widely used to disinfest fruits exported
to uninfested regions. Concern about its carcinogenic, mutagenic and environmental effects, however, led the US government to phase out this chemical and many other countries have already
proposed to do the same (Anonymous 1983, 1984). Ionising radiation has been proposed as an
alternative, and a dose of 150 Gy was recommended for quarantine treatment of fresh fruits against
all fruit fly species in the family Tephritidae (Anonymous 1986). Because this dose, although
sufficient to prevent reproduction, may not prevent egg hatch or larval development, the method has
not been widely implemented. One of the major difficulties is how to determine, upon encountering
a living larva at a quarantine station, whether the irradiation treatment has in fact taken place and
whether the required dose has indeed been applied. This is not an easy task because one of the main
arguments in favour of food irradiation is that it produces no unique and detectable changes in the
produce itself (Anonymous 1991). In fruit disinfestation, however, this problem is somewhat easier
to resolve because it is possible to obtain an indirect measurement of irradiation treatment through
its effect on the organism against which the treatment was applied.
Several studies have been done to distinguish irradiated insects from unirradiated ones. Some
of these concentrated on the morphological changes produced by irradiation treatment. Rahman
et al. (I 990, 1992), Jessup et al. (1992) and Nation and Smittle (1993) studied the effects of
gamma radiation on the imaginal disks and the size of the supraesophageal ganglion in relation
to the proventriculus in several tephritid fruit fly species. They found that the size of the
supraoesophageal ganglion was reduced when young larvae were exposed to ionising radiation,
while the proventriculus was not affected, and its size could be used as a reference measurement.
They also found that ionising radiation affects the development of the imaginal disks and the
ventral nerve cord. Other studies (Radu et al. 1975, Southern 1976, Bush 1962, Robinson 1986)
focused their work on the use of irradiation-produced chromosomal aberrations to detect irradia© St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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tion exposure. Although these studies are very interesting and rewarding on their own, they are
not very useful under field conditions in detecting and quantifying previous exposure of fruit fly
larvae to ionising radiation.
Little work has been done on the effects of gamma radiation on enzyme secretion systems in
insects. Tsiropoulos (1980) found that melezitose metabolism was different between irradiated and
nonirradiated olive fruit fly, Dacus oleae (Gmelin) adults. Survival of irradiated flies feeding on
melezitose was negatively affected, apparently because they were unable to hydrolyse this sugar into
its basic components (glucose and fructose). They suggested that an enzyme produced in the gut
cells had been inactivated due to irradiation treatment. Nation and Smittle(l993) studied the effects
of gamma radiation on several enzymes in the Caribbean fruit fly, Anastrepha suspensa (Loew),
larvae. They found that 20 Gy applied to the late egg stage or newly hatched larvae drastically
decreased the level of phcnoloxidase. This enzyme is known to be active in rapidly developing tissue
such as those in larval insects. It is also involved in the melanization process of insect cuticle after
each molt and the darkening of insect tissue at injury sites (Anderson 1985). Melanization in insects
is a very complex process and involves numerous steps. One of these steps is the action of
phenoloxidase upon a mono- or diphenol to produce a quinine which gives the cuticle its dark colour
after each molt (Rolle et al. 1990, Bidochka et al. 1989, Ashida et al. 1990).
In this paper, we report results of research conducted to examine the effects of gamma radiation
on the activity of phenoloxidase and on the melanization process in Mediterranean fruit fly larvae
as an indicator of radiation treatment. In addition, we discuss the possibility of using the level of this
enzyme to detect and quantify previous exposure of C. capitata larvae to ionising radiation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mediterranean fruit fly eggs were obtained from a laboratory colony reared on an artificial diet
(Hooper 1987). To synchronise development, egg collections were made over a I -hour period.
Drops of water containing eggs were carefully placed on moist black blotting paper strips and the
strips were transferred to petri dishes 9 cm in diameter and 1.5 cm high containing about 50 g of
carrot larval rearing medium (Heather and Corcoran 1985). The eggs were irradiated in a cobalt-60
source after 48 hours of incubation at 24± I C. The time of exposure to ionising radiation was
adjusted regularly to compensate for decay of cobalt 60. The mean dose rate over the period of these
tests ranged from 335 to 340 rads/min. Each petri dish contained about 500 eggs, three dishes were
irradiated for each dose level, and this experiment was repeated on five occasions. A geometric
series of gamma radiation doses between 5 and 160 Gy was used and a group of unirradiated eggs
was held as a control. Aeration for the larvae was provided by a hole 6 cm in diameter cut in the
cover of the dish and covered with a fine-mesh plastic screen. Experimental flies of all ages and
stages were kept at temperature 24±1 °C and 55-65% R.H. Under these conditions, Mediterranean
fruit fly eggs hatch in 50-52 hours and the larval stage requires 8 days. Medfly larvae jump out of
the medium when they reach maturity. At this stage of development, larvae were washed out of the
rearing medium, placed in petri dishes and frozen at -20°C for at least 10 minutes.
Two tests, the melanization reaction test and the phenoloxidase assay test, were used to examine
the effects of gamma radiation on phenoloxidase activity. For the melanization reaction test, larvae
were removed from the freezer and placed on a background at room temperature for observation and
documentation. The number of larvae changed into black was recorded and their colour change
(darkening) due to the melanization reaction was recorded photographically on a colour film 30
minutes and 6 hours later.
To examine the effects of gamma radiation on the level of phenoloxidase, the sensitivity of this
0
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Figure 1. Effects of gamma radiation on phenoloxidase in Mediterranean fruit fly larvae (melanization
reaction test).

enzyme was assayed as follows. Ten larvae for each dose level were homogenised separately in l
ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution, pH 7 .2 in a 1.5 ml test tube. The homogenate was centrifuged
for l O minutes at l 0,000 xg and the supernatant containing the enzyme was kept in an ice bath until
assayed. The substrate, 10 mg of (2-methyl 3-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-DL-alanine)/ml of 0.1 M
phosphate buffer solution, was prepared. Fifty microliters of the supernatant were added to 0.5 ml
of the substrate buffer solution, mixed on a vortex mixer for few seconds and incubated in a water
bath at 30°C for 5 minutes. Incubation of the enzyme with the substrate produced a red colour that
was quantified by light absorption at 475 nm using a spectrophotometer against a control of enzyme
and buffer solution.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the results of the melanization reaction test. All control (unirradiated) larvae
turned completely black within 30 minutes of incubation at room temperature and no further changes
were recorded in the next 6 hours. The degree of melanization in treated larvae, however, was
dependant on the dose. Larvae that received 5 Gy were completely black while those exposed to IO
Gy were only partially black. At 40 Gy dose and higher, however, the larvae showed a clear lack
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Figure 2. The relationship between radiation dose (X) and phenoloxidase activity (log Y x 102) in
Mediterranean fruit fly larvae (phcnoloxidase assay test). Results represent the average of IO replicates.

of melanization indicating a very low level of phenoloxidase, while the degree of darkening in larvae
exposed to 20 Gy was intermediate between partially black and completely normal (creamy).
Figure 2 shows the relationship between radiation dose and phenoloxidase activity measured in
absorption units and expressed on a logarithmic scale. The results of the spectrophotometer measurements indicate that the enzyme level decreased with increasing radiation dose up to 40 Gy, and
very low activity of this enzyme was recorded in larvae exposed to 40 Gy dose or higher. Statistical
analysis indicated that irradiation significantly affected the level of phenoloxidase (F = 511.56; df
= 6,9; P < 0.001). Comparisons between mean differences using Tukey' s HSD test, however,
showed that phenoloxidase activity was not significantly reduced at doses higher than 20 Gy (40,
80, and 160). Figure 2 also shows a strong linear relationship between radiation dose (X) and
phenoloxidase activity (log Y x 102). The strength of this relationship is confirmed by a high
correlation coefficient value (R 2 = 0.932 ; P <0.05). However, because statistical differences among
doses between 40 and 160 Gy were not significant, doses above 40 Gy were not used in fitting the
regression line.

DISCUSSION
The primary goals of our research were to develop and examine a method to detect and quantify
previous exposure of Mediterranean fruit fly larvae to ionising radiation. The need for an indicator
of irradiation treatment comes from the concern of quarantine officials about the possibility of
introducing quarantine pests into new geographic regions. If a quarantine pest is detected in a
supposedly irradiated shipment, it is important to determine if the discovered specimen has been
irradiated and if the dose was sufficient to prevent reproduction.
So far, no simple, easy to perform, and reliable technique that could be carried out routinely by
quarantine inspectors has been developed. For instance, the supraoesophageal ganglion/proventriculus ratio test requires highly trained individuals in insect dissection and anatomy, and such
experience may not apply to most quarantine officers. In addition, even a trained person who only
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occasionally finds a few larvae in a shipment which is supposedly irradiated, would find it difficult
to make the dissections in a successful way. As a result, the interpretation of the results may not be
accurate. Furthermore, the ratio of the supraoesophageal ganglion/proventriculus area may not be
useful in the first and second larval instars because its growth is minimal in these two instars (Nation
and Smittle 1993). Although the failure of the imaginal disks to develop and the distortion of the
ventral nerve cord are good indicators of irradiation treatment, locating these tissues requires even
more skill and may not be possible all the time. Chromosomal analysis also requires very well
trained individuals in cell division and cytogenetic analysis of insect chromosomes. In fact, there are
some doubts that this method can be carried out with sufficient credibility even by highly trained
personnel.
Phenoloxidase, an enzyme involved in the melanization process of insect cuticle, appears to
offer some promise. Two tests, the melanization reaction and the phenoloxidase assay, were used
to examine the effects of gamma radiation on this enzyme in Mediterranean fruit fly larvae irradiated
as mature eggs . The melanization reaction test is based on the lack ofmelanization (darkening) upon
death of larvae exposed to a certain level of gamma radiation. Our results showed that a dose of 40
Gy or higher completely prevented the melanization reaction and as a result the darkening process
of irradiated Mediterranean fruit fly larvae. The lack of melanization in irradiated larvae suggests
that irradiation reduces or inhibits the production of phenoloxidase.
This study indicates that the melanization reaction test is a good and reliable indicator of
irradiation treatment. It is very quick and easy to perform and interpret, requires no special
equipment or previous training, and can be done at any quarantine station within a short period of
time. It can determine, within 10 minutes, whether a Mediterranean fruit fly larva has been irradiated
and it is, to a certain degree, dose indicative. The results of the phenoloxidase assay test confirm
those of the melanization reaction test. Calorimetric analysis of phenoloxidase activity showed that
irradiation also caused a large reduction in the activity of this enzyme in Mediterranean fruit fly
larvae. The very low level of this enzyme found in irradiated larvae, especially in those exposed to
40 Gy or more, explains the lack of normal melanization after death in these larvae. In fact, it is most
likely that the observed enzyme activity at this level is due to autoxidation of the substrate itself and
does not reflect a real activity of the enzyme. The phenoloxidase assay test is also easy to perform
and interpret and a very sensitive method to detect and quantify previous exposure of Mediterranean
fruit fly larvae to ionising radiation. This test, although it takes a little longer than the previous one
and requires some basic laboratory equipment, offers a very high sensitivity in detecting and
quantifying previous exposure of Mediterranean fruit fly larvae to ionising radiation.
This research indicates that both of these tests seem to hold some promise as simple methods
for detecting and, to a certain degree, quantifying previous exposure of Mediterranean fruit fly
larvae to ionising radiation. It must be determined, however, whether these results are applicable to
all instars of Mediteranncan fruit fly larvae and other fruit fly species and, if not, whether it is
possible to use some other enzymes to fill the gap. It is also necessary to examine the effect of the
age of the larvae when irradiated on the usefulness of these tests. Our current investigations in this
regard, although not yet complete, appear to be very promising.
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PART XII
ACTION PROGRAMS

Action Programs Against Fruit Flies
of Economic Importance: Session Overview
J. H endrichs
Insect & Pest Control Section, Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques
in Food and Agriculture, Vienna

INTRODUCTION
Extensive and sophisticated fruit industries have developed during recent decades in many parts
of the world in response to the large demand for high quality fresh fruit. Particularly consumers in
developed countries are demanding "natural" products that are available year round (Bateman
1989). Also in developing countries, growing middle-classes with increasing purchasing power are
consuming more fruit, and the consumption of local fruit is being promoted overall to improve the
nutrition of the population in general.
Fruit fly control represents a top priority for these industries, both in temperate and in tropical
regions, and whether they are in fly-free countries or in fly-infested countries. In the case of fly-free
countries, millions of dollars are spent annually to enforce quarantine restrictions to prevent the
introduction of exotic fruit fly pests and the maintenance of surveillance networks to detect and
eliminate outbreaks of these pests. The paper by Penrose (this volume) reports on such a large scale
joint effort by the State of California and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Other countries with
particularly strong quarantine programs to intercept and eliminate fruit flies are New Zealand,
Australia and Japan.
In the case of fly-infested countries, producers suffer significant direct economic losses resulting from fruit fly damage. In terms of exports of fresh fruit, indirect losses are just as important. Few
insects have a greater impact on international marketing and world trade in agricultural produce than
tephritid fruit flies. To export fresh fruit to fly-free countries, fruit producers in fly-infested countries
must invest in expensive post-harvest facilities and treatments to disinfest fruit cargoes before or
during shipment. They also bear incalculable losses due to closed export markets in fly-free
countries, particularly those with fruit industries outside cold climates, that will not buy from fruit
fly-infested regions or countries.
As a consequence of these large direct and indirect losses suffered by fruit industries, there has
been a trend in a number of important fruit producing countries towards more coordinated fruit fly
action programs. Their objective is to overcome the often ineffective and unsustainable control
resulting from uncoordinated actions by individual producers. The fact that these campaigns are
organized and co-financed by governmental authorities and producers confirms the growing eco-
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nomic and political strength of fruit growers. Most of the papers presented in this session of action
programs fall into this category.

STRATEGIES FOR TEPHRITID FRUIT FLY CONTROL
Methodologies to deal with tephritid fruit fly pests (Aluja and Liedo 1986, Robinson and
Hooper 1989, Vijaysegaran 1994) can be assigned to three broad strategies. The first strategy, which
can be called orchard population management, consists of each farmer managing the pest in his
orchard according to the means and degree he sees fit. Single measures such as chemical or cultural
control, all the way to various degrees of sophistication within an integrated pest management (1PM)
approach can be grouped under this strategy of coexisting with the pest at the orchard level.
In the second strategy, area-wide population management, similar methods are involved as in
the first strategy; however, these arc applied by growers in a coordinated approach, over wider,
mostly commercial areas, and attempt to produce fruit free of fruit fly. For export situations, these
permanent area-wide pre-harvest suppression measures often have to be applied in combination not
only with strict post-harvest selection in packing houses but also with costly post-harvest treatments.
Particularly in the case of fresh fruit destined for pest-free export markets, this "systems approach"
(Armstrong 1991) of combining various pre- and post-harvest actions and treatments sequentially,
can provide acceptable statistical probability of quarantine security.
The third strategy, total population management, is also an area-wide approach; however it
addresses the pest population of a whole region, including commercial, urban and non-cultivated
areas, in a more definite way (Rabb 1972, Knipling 1979, Klassen 1989). Grower organizations and
authorities join in large and systematic campaigns, whose objective may be suppression; however,
in view of the complex effort, they are mostly directed at eradication or exclusion. Unlike the other
strategies, eradication efforts do not have to be sustained permanently, excepting of course the
survey and quarantine measures that have to be maintained to prevent reintroduction or re-establishment of the pest.
These three broad strategies are obviously not exclusive. The most appropriate strategy for a
particular situation will depend on such aspects as the pest status and distribution, number of other
key pests, isolation, geographical location, technical level of fruit production, and economic value
of the crop. In addition, the situation of particular growers or a growing region can evolve from the
first to the second or even third strategy, depending on changes in the targeted market, grower
organization, socio-political and economic conditions and quarantine as well as other legal aspects.

ORCHARD POPULATION MANAGEMENT
The establishment of standard IPM methodologies for fruit flies, involving a number of control
alternatives used alone or in combination, such as orchard sanitation, monitoring, early harvesting,
fruit wrapping or bagging, parasitoid release, and wild host removal, has achieved some success in
controlling fruit flies. However, in view of the uncoordinated approach, many commercial producers
are eventually forced to regularly apply insecticide-bait sprays to protect fruit in their orchards from
the flies moving in from surrounding orchards and other vegetation.
Economic tolerance threshold levels in commercial fruit to fruit fly damage are extremely low.
One or a few fly captures in monitoring traps generally trigger insecticide spraying (Cavalloro and
Prota 1983). IPM approaches, which are effective in the absence of fruit fly pests, for example the
citrus IPM developed by the University of California (1984), are not as viable where fruit fly pests
are present. The continuous disruption as a consequence of insecticide interventions against fruit
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flies results in regular outbreaks of secondary pests otherwise effectively controlled by biological
control agents. Therefore, even in fruit production for local markets, 1PM methodologies applied to
fruit flies have rarely resulted in large and permanent reductions of pesticide use in commercial
orchards.
The paper by Prokopy and Mason (this volume) is one of these exceptions and the only action
program presented at this symposium that falls under this first fruit fly management strategy. It
reports on a long-running and quite successful extension effort in New England apple orchards to
develop 1PM technology to control the apple maggot fly and other apple pests without the negative
environmental effects resulting from the application of insecticides. Even though their approach is
still under development and cannot at present be considered fully economically viable, they show
that the control of the apple maggot fly based on interception trapping in combination with other
control measures is technically feasible when producing for the local market.
Similar efforts of interception or mass trapping have been reported elsewhere. Those by
Haniotakis et al. for the olive fly (Haniotakis et al. 1991) appear the more advanced, whereas those
by Landolt and co-workers for the papaya fruit fly are still in the early stages of development
(Landolt et al. 1992). Interception or mass trapping is apparently more feasible in these cases,
because effective attractants for female flies have been developed for these three fruit fly species.
For a majority of fruit fly pests, however, no effective female attractants are currently available. The
effective male-specific parapheromones, such as methyl-eugenol, are of little value under orchard
management conditions, as at least 99% of all males have to be eliminated to have a sufficient impact
on the population level that results in reduced fruit damage (Cunningham 1989).
The fact that so relatively few researchers have been successful in developing means of
coexisting profitably at the orchard level with fruit fly pests is probably indicative of the difficulties
of this approach. Given the considerable movement of fruit flies, very low tolerance thresholds and
consumer lack of tolerance for blemished goods in many market places, it is not surprising that
conventional 1PM approaches, at least at the level of the individual farmer, are not as effective for
fruit flies.
Nevertheless, a majority of fruit production, particularly in developing countries, still originates
in small-scale orchards, often managed by resource-poor farmers that produce for the local market
(Aluja and Liedo 1986). Therefore, this approach developed by Prokopy and others for temperate
or subtropical species deserves more of the attention of fruit fly researchers. Similar approaches are
required for tropical or subtropical regions; however this will be more difficult considering that often
a number of fruit fly pests are present sympatrically, and the fact that female attractants still have
to be developed for most species.

AREA-WIDE POPULATION MANAGEMENT
When fruit growers pursue a concerted fly population management strategy over a significantly
large area, the number of flies moving into orchards from neighboring orchards is largely reduced.
Under these area-wide conditions, which require increasing technical sophistication and organization of growers, the above 1PM approach becomes much more effective.
The most widely known example of this concerted area-wide approach is the centrally organized Mediterranean fruit fly control being practised in citrus groves in Israel since the early 1960's
(Cohen and Cohen 1967). As a result of the unsatisfactory control achieved by the uncoordinated
efforts by individual growers, a Citrus Marketing Board was organized by growers and authorities,
initially for citrus, and later for other fruits. This Board has been implementing a regional and later
a country-wide control program based on intensive sanitation and, whenever required as a result of
intensive surveys, aerial malathion-bait spray interventions over fruit orchards. This program
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includes strict post-harvest action in packing houses. Fruit losses that often amounted up to 60% of
fruit before the area-wide approach were brought to close to zero damage by the coordinated areawide approach (Cohen and Cohen 1967). With only minor refinements of the above control
program, the Israeli fruit industry has been successfully exporting fresh fruit during the last 35 years.
For fruit importing countries that require certified quarantine security, costly and often damaging post-harvest disinfestation treatments must be used in addition to pre-harvest measures. Over the
last decade, largely due to the threat of the loss of fumigants used for post-harvest disinfestation, the
fly-free area concept has been developed. Such areas preclude the need for costly post-harvest
treatments. Fruit can be exported without quarantine treatments from countries that have fruit fly
pests of economic importance, provided the fruit originates in certified fly-free areas or zones.
Permanent efforts are required by growers and authorities to establish and maintain the ce.rtified flyfree status of these areas. Both survey and quarantines are necessary. There are now a number of
such examples of fly-free areas in Mexico, Australia, Israel, Brazil, etc. A particularly interesting
example is the paper by Nguyen, Riherd, Jenkins and Harris (this volume) on the Caribbean fruit
fly-free areas in the State of Aorida. These free areas follow a complex protocol, where the early
season with less mature fruit is a "fly-free period" requiring much less strict measures than the late
harvest period. This certification has enabled Florida growers to export annually up to 9 million
cartons of citrus to Japan, California and Texas. There are other cases of certification based on
maturity stage or non-host.
Not reported at the symposium are a number of cases where the use of the Sterile Insect
Technique (SIT) is being developed with varying success on an area-wide basis to reduce damage
to fruit production for local markets (Madeira, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, etc.). Even though
fruit fly biological control is not attainable at the orchard level (Wharton 1989), there have recently
also been a number of attempts to combine SIT suppression with augmentative parasitoid releases
on an area-wide basis (Wong et al. 1992). There is such an action program in Costa Rica, whose
objective is to suppress simultaneously Ceratitis capitata and various Anastrepha species by
releasing weekly throughout a semi-isolated valley sterile Mediterranean fruit flies as well as larval
(Diachasmimorpha longicaudatus) and pupal parasitoids (Pachycrepoideus vindemiae). To judge
from the response of growers, results over the last three years appear very encouraging. Losses have
been reduced considerably, and fruit can apparently now be held on trees until local market prices
are favourable.
Area-wide suppression based on SIT alone or in combination with augmentative releases
deserves more analysis as it could be a model for many tropical areas in Latin America, Southeast
Asia and Africa where the occurrence of various sympatric fruit fly species is the normal situation
being faced by fruit growers. Florida, Guatemala, Mexico, and Hawaii among others, have now
embarked on parasitoid mass rearing programs. The paper by Rull et al. (this volume) reports on the
largest fruit fly parasitoid mass rearing in Metapa, Mexico, where over 50 million D. longicaudata
are currently being produced each week.

TOTAL POPULATION MANAGEMENT
There are situations where eradication of a fruit fly pest from a whole region is not only
technically feasible, but also economically more profitable and environmentally more appropriate
in the medium term, than the permanent and intensive input required to maintain area-wide
suppression campaigns or certified fly-free areas maintained by a systems approach. Such regular
sprays against fruit flies, as applied for example in Israel by the Citrus Marketing Board are
increasingly resulting in environmental concerns, and secondary pest outbreaks. They also offset
otherwise viable integrated pest management schemes against a number of other fruit pests, such as
scales, leaf miners, aphids and spider mites. In the case of Israel, therefore, given the recent peaceful
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developments in the region, there is increasing interest in moving from area-wide suppression to a
regional eradication program (EASTMED I 995).
The action programs involved in total population management that were presented in this
symposium all rely on the Sterile Insect Technique. Depending on the objectives of these action
programs, the following three general categories can be distinguished:
I. Eradication of recent outbreaks of populations of exotic fruit fly species that have not become
established. The successful SIT eradication campaigns in Western Australia against the Queensland
fruit fly reported by Fisher (this volume), and in the Los Angeles Basin in California against the
Mediterranean fruit fly reported by Penrose (this volume) can be assigned to this type of eradication
program. Other examples include the regular elimination of outbreaks of the Mediterranean fruit fly
in Chile, of the Queensland fruit fly in southeastern Australia, or of Anastrepha, Bactrocera or
Ceratitis from the USA.
2. Eradication of established populations at the northern or southern fringes of distribution of
the pest. The successful SIT melon fly eradication program in Southern Japan, reported by Kuba
(this volume), is clearly such a case. Others, also in Japan and in some islands in the Pacific Ocean,
are male annihilation programs of the oriental fruit fly (Koyama 1984, Cunningham 1989).
Aruani et al. (this volume) report on another large action program attempting to eradicate an
established population. This is the SIT program in progress in Argentina with the objective of
eradicating the Mediterranean fruit fly from all isolated fruit growing areas in the Patagonia and
Cuyo regions. Advances made so far in the first phase of the program in Mendoza province, where
over 200 million sterile flies are being released weekly, are very encouraging.
Finally Rull et al. (this volume) report on another ongoing action program which also has the
objective of eradicating established populations. This is an enormous effort by federal and state
authorities, as well as growers, to carry out a large SIT program in northern Mexico to eradicate
variousAnastrepha species. Fly and parasitoid mass rearing have been implemented and some initial
successes have been achieved in Baja California, Sonora and other states of northern Mexico.
3. Exclusion or preventive barrier programs to protect fly-free regions from invasion, or freed
regions from reinvasion. The largest example is the Moscamed program in southern Mexico and
Guatemala, jointly operated by Mexico, Guatemala and the USA. It succeeded in eradicating the
Mediterranean fruit fly from Chiapas, Mexico in 1982 (Hendrichs et al. 1983). Since then, this
program has been able to confine Mediterranean fruit fly outbreaks to the border area between
Mexico, Guatemala and Belize mainly based on a massive sterile fly barrier formed by the weekly
release of 500 to 750 million sterile flies.
Other barrier SIT programs are those maintained along the US-Mexico border againstAnastrepha
flies, or the one recently established along the border between Chile and Peru against the Mediterranean fruit fly. This latter new SIT program is the consequence of the increasing public opposition,
particularly in the urban area of Arica in northern Chile, to a barrier that was maintained for many years
based on insecticide-bait sprays. 10-20 million sterile flies are currently being released each week in
the Arica area; however expansion into southern Peru is foreseen in a joint campaign with Peru.
The recently more successful Mediterranean fruit fly eradication program in the Los Angeles
Basin (Dowell and Penrose 1995), could revert after eradication to such a preventive SIT program
to protect California from the continuous introductions of fruit fly infested fruit into the Los Angeles
Basin.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND NEEDS
The papers presented in the session on action programs reflect the increasing acceptance of the
area-wide approach to fruit fly control, whether the objective is suppression or eradication. Large
area-wide programs with the objective of eradicating key pests mainly using SIT are generally
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confined to isolated areas with single species, nonnally at the northern or southern limit of
distribution of these species. Even so, for Mediterranean fruit fly alone in the Western Hemisphere,
the present mass rearing capacity is already over 1.5 billion sterile flies per week (Hendrichs et al.
1995). Additional future candidates for eradication using SIT are Western Australia, southeastern
Australia, Florida, the Mediterranean Basin, including North Africa, the Middle East and parts of
southern Europe, South Africa, and many islands in the Caribbean, and Pacific, Indian and Atlantic
Oceans.
A majority of other important fruit producing regions, particularly in the subtropics and tropics,
are not sufficiently isolated geographically or ecologically. Environmental conditions are less
favorable for eradication at these lower latitudes and often various fruit fly species are present
sympatrically. Even under these conditions, however, the area-wide approach for integrated preharvest suppression of fruit fly populations appears at present the most viable strategy for these
commercial fruit producing areas. Where fresh fruit exports to pest-free countries are under consideration, post-harvest treatments have to be added. Once the pre-harvest management advances to the
stage of fly-free area certification, this costly post-harvest management can be eliminated.
The present state of fruit fly control and action programmes reflects a dynamic response to such
developments as the banning of commercial fumigants, environmental movements and changing
customer requirements. The dispersal of fruit flies to many new locations (for example the unresolved case of the carambola fruit fly, a Bactrocera species, in Surinam and French Guyana), have
resulted in the tightening of fruit importing protocols by many national quarantines. In addition, the
confirmation of the existence of complexes of fruit fly species with more limited distributions than
originally thought, has led to an increased awareness of the dangers of introducing fruit flies which
appear to be indigenous.
For growers to be able to continue responding to these and future changes in the framework in
which fruit fly control takes place, there is more than ever the need for creative solutions to fruit fly
problems. Fortunately a number of technical developments are on the horizon that will certainly
have an impact on future fruit fly action programmes. Some examples are better female attractants
for more of the pest species, potent and selective biocides to replace chemical insecticides in bait
sprays, and improved augmentative releases of natural enemies.
The development of genetic sexing strains (e.g. Franz et al., this volume) makes it now
possible to release sterile males only, thereby improving several-fold the effectiveness of SIT and
eliminating the oviposition stings of sterile females (Mcinnis et al. 1994). This will permit the
expansion of fruit fly SIT to routine application of sterile males as a biocide, particularly early
in the fruit season, to reduce the buildup of the pest and thereby reduce the number of bait sprays.
Another development in progress that may revolutionize fruit fly action programs is "male
replacement", whereby male annihilation is combined simultaneously with the release of sterile
Bactrocera males that have fed previously on the lure and therefore are no longer responsive to
the male annihilation measures.
There is no doubt that impressive advances have been made in fruit fly control/eradication
programs. Nevertheless, whether the objective is to coexist with or to eradicate fruit fly pests, much
still remains to be done. However, none of the technological developments needed to keep up with
present and future changes and challenges will come about without the commitment for longer term
funding in applied and basic fruit fly research by the fruit industry and authorities.
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INTRODUCTION
Argentina is one of the major producers of agricultural products in the world. Nearly one million
hectares are dedicated to fruit crops, and fruit exports account for 9% of agricultural exports, generating
close to US$450 million per year in foreign exchange. According to statistics collected in recent years,
fruit flies cause damage equivalent to 15 to 20% of the present production value of fruit.
The main fruit flies of economic importance present in the country are Ceratitis capitata
(Wied.) (Mediterranean fruit fly) and Anastrepha fraterculus (Wied.) (South American fruit fly).
The most important of these pests is the Mediterranean fruit fly because of the damage it causes and
the quarantine barriers imposed by Mediterranean fruit fly free countries on imports from infested
countries. Other tephritids of quarantine importance, such as Bactrocera spp. and Toxotrypana spp.
have not been reported in the country. In Argentina there has been a growing interest in campaigns
specially oriented against the Mediterranean fruit fly, which was introduced this century and which
now affects the majority of the country's fruit growing regions.
The creation of the Argentine Institute for Plant Health and Quality (IASCAV) in January 1992,
has led to the integration and strengthening of Provincial actions against fruit flies of economic
importance and has culminated in the establishment of the National Fruit Fly Control and Eradication Program (PROCEM-Argentina).
The objectives of the Program are: (a) to eradicate the Mediterranean fruit fly from urban areas
and gain international recognition as Fruit Fly Free Areas in fruit producing regions of Patagonia
located between 38° and 56° southern latitude and 63° and 72° western longitude; (b) to eradicate
the Mediterranean fruit fly in fruit/horticulture producing valleys in west-central Argentina (Nuevo
Cuyo Region) and, later, its international recognition as an area free of this pest; (c) to control or
eradicate fruit flies in southwestern Argentina; and (d) to establish low fruit fly prevalence areas in
other fruit/horticulture producing regions of the country.
The country has been divided into five working Regions (Figure I), considering the geographical, orographical and ecological conditions as well as the surfaces, distances and isolation
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REGION

0

PROVINCES

NEUQUEN, RIO NEGRO, SOUTH
LA PAMPA. SOUTH BUENOS AIRES,
CHUBUT, STA. CRUZ AND TIERRA DEL
FUEGO

~

MENDOZA AND SAN JUAN

[:)

LA RIOJA, SAN LUIS AND CORDOBA

ilVI

~

~

TUCUMAN, SALTA, JUJUY AND
CATAMARCA
THE REST OF THE COUNTRY

Figure 1. Regional organization of the National Fruit Fly Program in Argentina.

characteristics of them, to apply specific strategies for the control and/or eradication of the fruit flies,
including in some situations the use of the sterile insect technique (SIT).
To achieve the first objective, a large scale quarantine infrastructure has been established along
the Colorado River in 1993/94 at all crossing points between Patagonia and the rest of the country.
This includes the establishment of inspection stations, incinerators and fumigation chambers, so that
all fruit and horticulture produce entering Patagonia is confiscated except commercial produce that
has undergone fumigation. In addition, a detailed monitoring network of trapping and fruit sampling
is being established throughout urban and agricultural areas of Patagonia.
In Region I (Patagonia), activities are in preparation to eradicate the Mediterranean fruit fly
from urban areas using SIT. The region has 95,000 ha dedicated to fruit production in the irrigated
vaJleys, the main fruit products being apples and pears (1.9 million tons, 25% exported, generating
over US$100 million per year). In this region, eradication of the Mediterranean fruit fly is favoured
by the following factors: it is the only fruit fly present in the area; the inhospitable climate during
winter precludes Mediterranean fruit fly survival throughout the area with the exception of some
microclimates in urban areas (ca. 10,000 ha); and the fruit production areas are isolated, restricting
natural reinfestation. For this region, quarantine barriers along the Rio Colorado are established and
wiJI operate fuJly by the middle of 1994.
In Region II, established programmes to eradicate the Mediterranean fruit fly using the sterile
insect technique are in progress. The region covers five fruit producing irrigated valleys with a total
of 374,000 ha. Eradication efforts are favoured by the existence of good physical and human
infrastructures, including two sterile-insect rearing facilities and the fact that the areas are isolated
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Figure 2. Map of Mendoza Province, Region II, indicating the isolated fruit producing valleys.

from other fly-infested areas by deserts or mountains with no cultivated or wild host plants. The
main fruit products are apples, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, olives and tomatoes; the first four
products are exported. There is a quarantine barrier system functioning at all points of entry into the
region to prevent reinfestations. This report is focused on the results achieved so far in Region II,
mainly in the Mendoza Province (Figure 2).
In the other regions of the country, mainly Regions III and IV, the first steps are being taken
to establish activities to eradicate or control the fruit flies within the framework of a recently
established national programme.
It is estimated that close to US$9 million per year are being spent in these control and
eradication efforts, some $5 million of which is in Mendoza Province.
The greatest advances of PROCEM have been achieved in the fruit producing valleys of
Mendoza province (Nuevo Cuyo Region). Due to the cold winters, the isolation of fruit producing
valleys, .as well as the fact that Mediterranean fruit fly is the only tephritid species present,
eradication is feasible from the technical plus socio-economic point of view. Actions against the pest
began in 1986, and were followed in 1990 by the building of the mass rearing facility with a weekly
production of 120 million sterile insects. Starting in the season 1992/93, sterile Mediterranean fruit
fly releases began over a cultivated area comprising 380,000 hectares, 80,000 of which are devoted
to an annual fruit production of 500,000 tons.
Results obtained in Mendoza up to March-April 1994 are presented in detail. Of these, the most
important is the reduction in fertile adult captures by 22% from 1991 to 1992, by 85% from 1992
to 1993, and by 86% from 1993 to 1994.
The partial success achieved so far has been possible due to systematic implementation of
trapping, fruit sampling, sterile fly production and release, public information campaigns, training,
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and the financial and political support from National and Provincial Governments. Furthermore, the
program relies on support from the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the Instituto
Nacional de Tecnologfa Agropecuaria (INT A), and the Instituto Interamericano de Cooperaci6n
para la Agricultura (TICA).

FIELD OPERATIONS
Mendoza Province is composed of three irrigated valleys isolated from each other. The field
operations subcenters are located strategically in each of these valleys to have a systematic presence
throughout the area. Field activities include those related to the detection of fertile flies, adults or
larvae, monitoring sterile fly quantity and distribution, and control measures to eradicate the fly
populations: chemical control, cultural control and sterile fly releases. The entire area is subdivided
on maps with a 4-km 2 grid to have good control of activities. The overall trapping density is at one
Jackson trap/4-km 2 and increases relative to host availability and urban areas. Some results of this
activity are shown in Table 1.
Each trap is located within the coordinate system (Gaus-Kruger) and assigned a 6-digit number.
Traps are serviced every 7 days during the period from November to June, and every 15 days from
July to October (winter season). In addition to the Mediterranean fruit fly trapping network, there
is an exotic fruit fly trapping network, using Jackson traps baited with methyl-eugenol and cuelure.
Also, to verify the absence of Anastrepha species and to support Mediterranean fruit fly trapping,
Mcphail traps baited with hydrolysate yeast are used . The density of these traps is one per 25 Jackson
trimedlure traps.
To support the detection of Mediterranean fruit fly and to strengthen the eradication efforts, fruit
sampling activities are systematically carried out throughout the three valleys and adjusted depending on the phenology of the primary hosts (Figure 3).
The fruit sampling activity is directed to suspicious fruits . Samples between 0.4 and 1.0 kg
are collected in all quadrants following a weekly routine. In some cases, this activity is
strengthened to collect all available fruit surrounding a fertile detection in order to achieve
eradication with other complementary measures. The results of the fruit sampling activity are
shown in Table 2.
The detection activity is supported by two identification laboratories well-equipped to determine the marked/unmarked medflies captured, to identify exotic fruit flies and to identify larvae
collected from fruit samples. It is important to mention that no other fruit fly species besides
Mediterranean fruit fly has been detected to date in Mendoza Province.

Table 1. Total Jackson traps installed, annual percentage of traps serviced and traps lost

during 1992, 1993, and 1994, in Mendoza Province, Argentina.
TRAPS INSTALLED
CAMPAIGN

% TRAPS
SERVICED

% TRAPS LOST

92

1786

99.28

1.86

93

1880

98.71

1.86

94 *

2236

99.39

1.26

* up to April

1994
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Figure 3. Availability of reported and potential Mediterranean fruit fly hosts according to their maturation
phenology in Mendoza Province.

The main strategy to achieve eradication is to break the Mediterranean fruit fly population cycle
with the massive release of sterile flies just after winter, when populations are naturally suppressed
by extreme weather conditions. Autocidal , chemical and cultural controls are complementary to
each other. Chemical control, in the form of ground or aerial bait spray, is therefore used only in
a few cases in specific outbreak spots of the pest.
Massive public information campaigns are necessary to obtain the support of residents and
farmers for cultural controls such as cutting all the remaining fruit in garden trees, cultivating fruit

Table 2. Monthly number and weight of fruit samples collected and number of Mediterranean
fruit fly larvae detected in the three fruit producing valleys of Mendoza Province during 1993-1994.
1994 •

1993
SOUTH

MONTH #S
Sept
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

Kg #L

23 27.20 0

CENTRAL

NORTH-EAST

#S Kg #L

#S Kg #L

16 8.97 0

1 1.80 0
4 0.60 0
180 140.68 0

#Ss.number of fruit sample; Kga: weight of fruit; #L•number r:A mecffly larvae

• Up to April 1994

CENTRAL

SOUTH

#S Kg

98
209
150
105

#L

124.00
311.70
224.40
130.40

0
24
34
12

#S Kg

92
185
226
112

#L

78.20 0
217.84 0
287.43 28
153.82 180

NORTH-EAST

#S Kg

347
615
744
314

#L

329.73 22
525.66 1109
623.40 1448
279.67 72
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areas to plow the soil in winter season to expose Mediterranean fruit fly pupae to extreme weather
conditions, and carrying out inundative irrigation to kill pupae by asphyxia, etc.

STERILE FLY PRODUCTION AND PACKING
Mass production of sterile medflies is carried out in a facility located 8 km from the city of
Mendoza. This facility was designed to produce 200 million pupae per week and is using a Co-60
irradiation source. The mass rearing is well established, using the "popping" system in the separation
of larvae from the diet. Also, the adoption of the naked pupation system is in process, in order to
im'prove the quality of flies. Total monthly production of pupae obtained during the field control
cycles 1992-1993 and 1993-1994 is shown in Table 3 and the main quality parameters of the flies
in Figures 4, 5 and 6.
Packing of sterile pupae after irradiation, at a dose of Co-60 - 12 krad and on average 2 days
before emergence of adults, is carried out in facilities with controlled climatic conditions. The pupae
are marked with a colored dye before irradiation. 60 to 70 cc of pupae are placed per paper bag of
about 2-liter capacity with sugar as food and crumpled paper to increase the surface area inside the
bag. After 48-60 hrs the percentage of fly emergence is more than 80%, time at which sterile flies
are ready to be released i·n the target areas. In the period from November 1993 to April 1994, 1.26
million bags were released by air (60%) and by ground (40%),
In Table 4, percentage of distribution of sterile flies obtained during the last cycle of work
is presented. These data indicate the percentage of traps that recapured sterile flies. The data for
the Central Valley is low because in this valley release of sterile flies is done in only half of the
working area, but all the traps in the area are considered. In the other half of the valley, release
of sterile flies is not necessary because it is free of Mediterranean fruit fly . Also, in this valley
release of sterile flies is done only by ground in areas where Mediterranean fruit fly outbreaks are
found.
In Table 5 the index "flies per trap per day-FTD" for sterile and fertile Mediterranean fruit fly
captures in the three working valleys of Mendoza Province is presented. The results show the
reduction of the pest from one year cycle to another mainly in the larger northeastern valleys of the
Province.

Table 3. Total monthly production of Mediterranean fruit fly pupae in cycles 1992-1993 and 1993-1994
in the mass rearing facility of Mendoza, Argentina.

Month

Millions of pupae produced

1992-1993
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
total
weekly average

1993-1994

32
162
329
386
243
250
430
477

0
598
449
480
468
502
588

2309

3085

66

124

*
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Figure 4. Monthly percentage of emergence of pupae post-irradiation, 1992 to 1994, Mendoza
Mediterranean fruit fly mass-rearing facility, Argentina.
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Figure 5. Monthly percentage of flying flies post-irradiation during 1992 to 1994, Mendoza Mediterranean
fruit fly mass-rearing facility, Argentina.
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Figure 6. Monthly average weight of sterile pupae production during 1992 to 1994, Mendoza Mediterranean
fruit fly mass-rearing facility, Argentina.
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Table 4. Monthly percentage of distribution of sterile flies obtained in the three valleys of Mendoza
Province during the period of November 1993 to April 1994.
MonthNear

Southern valley

Central Valley

North-East
Valley

Nov. / 1993

52.8

0

64.19

Dec. / 1993

74.02

23.4

77.94

Jan./ 1994

71.73

33.61

83.35

Fehr./ 1994

72.78

36.12

81.80

Mar. / 1994

74.06

41 .18

80.20

April/ 1994

82.42

28.21

86.49

• Number of traps with recapture of sterile flies.

Table 5. Monthly index "flies per trap per day-FfD" for sterile and fertile medflies captured in the
three valleys of Mendoza Province during the 2-year cycles 1992-1993 and 1993-1994.
MonthNear

South Valley

Central Valley

North-East Valleys

sterile

fertile

sterile

fertile

sterile

fertile

Sept I 92
Oct / 92
Nov / 92
Dec / 92
Jan / 93
Feb / 93
Mar I 93
Apr / 93

0.0000
0.0000
0.7779
1.0945
0.9780
1.1659
2.6199
2.1643

0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0000
0.0000
0.0002
0.0027
0.0424

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.3308
0.4775
0.4759
0.7245
0.7041

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0009
0.0000
0.0003
0.0009
0.0369

0.0000
0.0054
0.4722
1.0550
1.2229
1.9531
2.6727

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0020
0.0143
0.0212
0.2804
0.4015

Sept/ 93
Oct / 93
Nov / 93

0.0000
0.0157
1.3899
2.3366
2.0327
1.5192
1.7961
1.0554

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0001
0.0020
0.0039

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.4548
1.3223
1.3819
0.7466
0.2582

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0004
0.0024
0.0000

0.0065
0.0263
3.6586
3.5943
4 .8962
4 .5203
3.2375
3.8428

0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0012
0.0019
0.0069
0.0276
0.0380

J:i::.'Bv

Feb / 94
Mar / 94
Apr / 94

1.3441

REGULATORY CONTROL
This activity is one of the most important for the program. Efforts are directed to oversee and
to implement the strict fulfillment of national and provincial laws related to the sanitation and
movement of fresh fruit and vegetables considered hosts of the fruit flies of economic importance
in Argentina. Activities include the establishment and operation of inspection stations, 11 at roads,
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2 at railroads and 3 at airports, placed at all the crossing points between Mendoza Province and the
rest of the country. The inspection stations include professional staff, technical staff, offices,
inspectors, dormitories, road signals, incinerators and in some cases, the infrastructure to carry out
fumigation of commercial shipments of fresh fruit and vegetables with methyl bromide. Inspectors
are regularly trained with up-to-date information in public relations, fumigation systems and
quarantine legislation.
During 1993, 777,483 vehicles entering the Province were inspected, 13,088 of which were
commercial trucks with vegetables and fruit shipments; 16,328 fruit and vegetable confiscations
were accomplished and 267 shipments where rejected because they were found infested by larvae
of Mediterranean fruit fly or other fruit fly species.

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND INFORMATION
This activity is directed to the fruit and vegetable growers, the general population and students
at schools. It is carried out by a professional group employed by the program. Radio and TV spots
are sometimes used for specific purposes in relation to the control activities done by the program.
Various materials with program messages are prepared continuously, such as posters, decals,
newspaper articles, etc.

GENERAL RESULTS
The most important result of the program in Mendoza Province is the reduction of the pest (in
adult captures) by 22% from 1991 to 1992, by 85% from 1992 to 1993 and by 86% from 1993 to
1994. Table 6 shows total numbers of adult fertile flies captured during the 3 years of the program
and the respective index of fertile flies per trap per day. In the most recent fruiting season, all the
latest varieties of commercial and non-commercial fruit production were free of Mediterranean fruit
fly infestations; farmers could sell their produce and residents could eat fruit from their backyards.

Table 6. Total fertile Mediterranean fruit fly adults captured and the respective index "flies per trap
per day-FrD" during the period of 1991 to I 994 in the Province of Mendoza, Argentina.
MONTH

FLIES/ TRAP/ DAY (FTD)
(FERTILE ADULTS)

1991
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEPT
OCT
NOV
DEC

0.0622
0.4655
1.5088
2.0343
1.2440
0.1561
0.0057
0.0000
0.0001
0.0007
0.0005
0.0008

1992
0.0171
0.3371
1.1228
1.7440
0.7556
0.0256
0.0001
0.0006
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0011

1993
0.0077
0.0125
0.1841
0.2172
0.1344
0.0024
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0004

N° OF FERTILES FLIES
CAPTURES

1994
0.0009
0.0050
0.0138
0.0306

1991
2078
17652
64282
93279
57332
7116
176
1
1
16
19
74

1992
713
16087
61035
74803
34257
1912
3
40
0
0
2
66

1993
398
632
7654
12160
6890
112
0
0
0
0
0
36

1994
48
183
976
2957
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In the winter of 1994 planning and improvements will be implemented to attempt the eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly populations in the next season 1994-1995. Among the planned
activities are: increase the Mediterranean fruit fly mass rearing production to 180 million per week,
start sterile fly releases earlier after the winter (September) in urban areas and in October in rural
ones, collect all the fruit in the first months of the season in urban areas and increase the intensity
of trapping and fruit sampling.

DISCUSSION
During the last 3 years, suppression of Mediterranean fruit fly populations in Mendoza Province
has been achieved. However, eradication of the pest is the main objective of the program and it
should be achieved in the short term. Experience obtained from previous years must be used to
identify the weaknesses of the strategy. Among the most importctnt activities to improve is the sterile
fly densities. The program has released an average of 400 effective flies per hectare, a quantity that
seems too small because trapping data indicates a low percentage of traps with recaptures of sterile
flies, being in some cases zero. This is due mainly due to the low mobility of sterile flies in the urban
areas and to the conditions inherent to the release system used. In general, significant efforts are
being made to increase the sterile fly production at the Mendoza facility as well as the quality of the
insects produced. The strategy is to release around 1,500 sterile flies per ha in the urban areas
(35,000 ha) to assure a through distribution of insects and maintain about 700 to 1,000 sterile flies
per ha in the rural areas (250,000 ha). Furthermore, the release program is planned to start in the last
month of the winter season (September), 1.5 months earlier than last year. Also, a large operation
in November and December is planned to collect as much of the available fruit (loquat, apricot and
cherries) as possible in the urban areas in order to break the cycle of the suppressed Mediterranean
fruit fly populations.

CONCLUSIONS
Fruit farmers are continually increasing their collaboration with the program activities because
they have seen a significant control of the pest in their fruiting areas. The effectiveness of the sterile
insect technique complemented by other cultural and legal activities has been demonstrated, and the
potential value of the technique in Argentina appears to be enormous.
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California Industry Comments
Dean Buchinger
Exotic Fruit Fly Coalition, California

In reviewing remarks I prepared for the last international symposium, held in Antigua Guatemala, I was struck with the applicability of their use today. This does mean that there has been no
progress in fruit fly research; but most of the needs for 4 years ago are just as important today, as
the research community continues to fine tune its highly technical work.
Four years ago, I listed eight topics of primary concern from an industry point of view. These
topics were:

I.

Replacement of malathion bait in eradication programs.

2.

Improvement of attractants, especially for the Mediterranean and Mexican fruit flies.

3.

Fine tuning of SIT release rates.

4.

Better trapping methods.

5.

Development of new biological methods to accompany current eradication programs.

6.

Continue to improve rearing quality and compatibility.

7.

Develop genetic detection for source eradication.

8.

Develop better quarantine treatments.

With regards to this wish list, let me offer the following comments. First, considering the
development of malathion replacement (#1), there are many in the regulatory arena who strongly
believe that overflight bait applications of any toxin, no matter how safe, will not be acceptable to
a growing sector of the urban population. Recent challenges to the aerial malathion bait application
in the Corona area of California seem to support this concern. So too does the recent establishment
of a Pest Management Zone in the Los Angeles basin encompassing over 1,400 square miles.
Better attractants and trapping (#2 and #4) become more important if future eradication efforts
follow this model. Is the research community prepared, or able to adjust?
The quality of sterile flies (#6) is of paramount importance. Work going on in Guatemala for
mass rearing of the TSL strain is promising. What is of concern is the variable quality being
produced in the major Mediterannean fruit fly rearing facilities in the western hemisphere. Quality
standards, compatibility and irradiation levels need to be standardized so the product is of the highest
quality and greatest compatibility possible. Only then will the regulatory community in this hemisphere be able to respond to emergency programs with the critical timing needed.
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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. With regard to SIT release rates (#3), do we know enough about assessment of wild populations
so that overflooding rates can be accurately determined? The old standard of I million per square
mile is unrealistic in today's situation. Is 100 to I an effective rate? Within the private industry sector
the above questions are of vital concern. Does the science community know the answers?
Work being done in the area of genetic fingerprinting (#7) is most impressive. We need this
work to determine sources of infestation, and then we need the cooperation of the regulatory branch
of government to seal off such pathways.
Regarding better quarantine treatments (#8), I believe that irradiation alone and in combination
with other types of treatment may be of help in the future. Standards today, which rely on methyl
bromide, are in many cases damaging to fruit being treated, especially citrus, and creative work
needs to be done to satisfy regulations without damaging product.
It should be noted that AQI programs are in need of modernization. As transportation continues
to increase, more investment is needed in rapidly processing people and baggage, not to mention 1st
class mail. Clearly, our x-ray technology needs a giant boost. What other technologies are available
at our nation's ports of entry?
Many years ago I learned that planting an orchard was a marketing decision. For a young farmer
to grasp this concept was not easy. I wanted the biggest tree, the most fruit, and the highest quality.
But I thought my job was done when the truck pulled out of the field. Nothing could be further from
the truth. Today I am concerned with marketing on a global basis, and it is the most important part
of farming. I would make exactly the same analogy of research, and not just production research,
but the broad range of research being conducted to move agricultural products into world markets
while meeting increasingly technical demands. Fruit fly research is an essential tool for production
agriculture if we are going to be able to work in our global environment.
The private industry sector of agricultural production depends on the fruit fly science group to
find answers, and to make sure these answers are adapted to applicable programs in the most
efficient manner possible. I applaud coordination work such as that carried out by the IOBC, and
I fully believe that industry participation in such efforts is of value. More than ever, the research
community needs to be flexible and to work together to maximize diminishing resources and shorten
the time it takes to bring new technology into the mainstream.
Finally, I must stress that the plant production industry complex in the United States is not
highly organized. Only when massive threats, such as the current Mediterranean fruit fly problem
in California, occur do we have a pulling together of industry resources. Because of the recent
activity in California, industry has become much more proactive in areas of public information and
regulatory matters. In addition, dollars from industry groups have been channeled into some research
activities. We are also pressing our elected officials to properly fund research and AQI activities.
This type of activity will continue as industry gains a better organizational structure.
We need patience and persistence from the research community to keep us informed on the state
of research, and where we can be of help in influencing the necessary governmental agencies. Keep
us in the loop!

Role of the Private Sector
in Action Program Research Needs
Walther Enkerlin
Campaiia Nacional contra Moscas de la Fruta, Mexico

The experience in Mexico is that private sector (industry, growers, private research institutions,
universities, etc.) will support applied research, and even basic research needs of action programs,
if the results have also a direct benefit for them. The key point is to know how to sell the project
to the private sector with emphasis on the economic aspects (cost/benefit ratio). Action program
managers should be active in searching for economic support. The private sector will not come to
action programs to ask how they can participate. The following is the scheme used by the Mexican
National Fruit Fly Program.

BASIC RESEARCH
Normally, this is long term research that requires specialized equipment and scientists. Results
will not always be sufficient to solve a practical problem. There will not be very much support for
this type of research from the private sector (fruit growers and industry).
Support has to be found in a different area of the private sector, such as very specialized
private research labs (which are very limited), private universities. or specialized official organizations. The support needed by the Program is not financial in this case. The National Program
pays for the total or partial cost of the project and the collaborator uses his expertise, equipment,
and infrastructure. For basic research, our present subject areas and collaborators are: behavior
and ecology (Institute of Ecology, M. Aluja), demography (CIES, P. Liedo, and UC Davis, J.
Carey), optimization of diets (Chemical Analysis Lab, J. Urias), and semiochemicals (Swiss
Federal Research Station, E. Boller).

APPLIED RESEARCH
This research requires a short to medium term commitment, may or may not require specialized
equipment and scientists, and results will generally solve a practical problem. Private industry in
general and fruit growers are very supportive of this type of research. The official sector participates
actively, through the Methods Development Department of the National Program together with
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other national or international official organizations (such as USDA-ARS, FAO/IAEA, and ININ).
Support for these research projects is mainly financial and technical, and the research is carried out
by National Program researchers with Program infrastructure. Our present subject areas and collaborators are: trapping (FAO/IAEA), fruit sampling (CEA, A. C.), selective chemical products (CibaGeigy), diets (industry), post harvest (USDA-ARS, fruit growers), host status (fruit growers,
industry), and biological control (fruit growers).

ACTIONS RECOMMENDED TO OBTAIN FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR ACTION PROGRAMS
1.

Active search for economic support from the private sector.

2.

Emphasize the cost/benefit relationship for the private sector in all project proposals.

3.

Establish effective technology transfer mechanisms to reduce administrative difficulties in
taking new technologies to the field .

Queensland Fruit Fly (Bactrocera tryoni):
Eradication from Western Australia
Kingsley Fisher
Western Australian Department of Agriculture, South Perth

INTRODUCTION
In 1984, Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), was eradicated from a 25 km 2
fruit and vegetable growing area of Western Australia, the result of a study aimed at determining
an appropriate way to integrate chemical and sterile insect release techniques (Fisher et al. 1985).
In 1990, based upon the techniques developed for Mediterranean fruit fly, a population of
Queensland fruit fly, Bactrocera tryoni (Froggatt), was eradicated from 800 km2 of metropolitan
Perth in Western Australia (Fisher 1994).
The Queensland fruit fly was detected for the first time in Western Australia during February
1989, and until this discovery it had been kept out of Western Australia by interstate quarantine
measures. On the eastern seaboard of Australia, Queensland fruit fly is a major horticultural pest,
attacking a wide range of fruits and vegetables (Drew 1987). Western Australia has an incipient
population of Mediterranean fruit fly which infests a large range of commercial fresh fruit (Jenkins
and Shedley 1956). However, the Queensland fruit fly has the potential for becoming a more serious
pest in Western Australia, being a more aggressive, more mobile and longer-lived pest than the
Mediterranean fruit fly (Drew 1982).

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Eradication Strategy
The production and release of sterile Queensland fruit fly were based upon the successful 1984
eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly in Carnarvon, Western Australia (Fisher et al. 1985, Fisher "in
press" a), a commercial fruit and vegetable growing region 1,000 km north of Perth. Certain
refinements in mass rearing, sterilisation and release techniques were required for Queensland fruit
fly.
The campaign against the Queensland fruit fly consisted of a three-pronged attack, using male
annihilation, foliage baiting and sterile insect release techniques (Fisher 1994). The first component, male Queensland fruit fly annihilation, consisted of placing fibrous blocks (50 x 50 mm),
impregnated with the parapheromone Cue-lure (2 ml per block) and maldison (2.3 g/bl), on fruit
trees and non-fruit trees (Bateman 1982, Cunningham 1989). The majority of blocks were
©St. Lucie Press CCC 1-57444-014-4 1/96/$100/$.50
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withdrawn before the commencement of releases of sterile Queensland fruit fly. The second
component, foliage baiting, began within 3 weeks of the start of the campaign. A small work force
of 300 people baited all fruit trees and in some cases non-fru_iting shrubs within the infestation
area. The foliage of each tree was squirted with approximately 50 ml of bait (0.9% of 1,150 g/
litre maldison, 5% protein autolysate). The method had been used to suppress or eradicate fruit
flies from commercial, urban, isolated and semi-isolated communities for many years in Australia
(Bateman 1982).
While baiting was carried out, preparations were made for the third component, the release of
sterile Queensland fruit fly . Within 3 months of the start of the campaign, a quarantine facility for
mass rearing was designed and constructed. Starting from a base colony of 2.5 million Queensland
fruit fly in December 1989, 35-40 million sterile Queensland fruit fly/week were being produced by
January I 990.
The release of sterile Queensland fruit fly was split into two sessions. The first (January-June
1990) commenced in January 1990 when sterile Queensland fruit fly became available for release.
It reduced the number of wild Queensland fruit fly going into winter. The first session of releases
stopped in June I 990, the beginning of winter.
The second session (August-December 1990) commenced prior to wild Queensland fruit fly
becoming sexually active in spring. At this time females needed to re-establish mating before they
could lay fertile eggs (Meats 1982). During winter in Perth the Queensland fruit fly population might
be expected to be reduced to a lower level because of the cessation of mating and oviposition and
the increased mortality due to cold. They may also experience restricted flight activity and the
resorption of eggs and sperm (in spermathecae). These factors make it advantageous to release
sterile Queensland fruit fly towards the end of winter or prior to the onset of mating. The proliferation of sterility in the population is enhanced by the need of wild females to re-initiate their fertility
and egg laying.

Production of Sterile Queensland Fruit Fly
With few exceptions the Mediterranean fruit fly rearing techniques were directly transferable
to the Queensland fruit fly rearing processes. Eggs from caged Queensland fruit fly were placed onto
trays of a straw-based artificial rearing diet and then placed into cabinets. The seeded medium was
incubated in the closed cabinets (100% RH) at 26±J"C.
The closed cabinets were removed to a cooler room (20±1 °C) after 4-5 days, when media
temperatures reached 32-35°C, to complete development. Cabinets were ventilated and the trays of
media were watered (depending upon dryness) to assist in cooling and moisture control. Mature
larvae popped from the medium during days 9- 13 after egg-set and were caught in trays of water
placed beneath the funnel bottom of each cabinet. Mature larvae were allowed to pupate using naked
pupation.
Mature pupae were sterilised with 16 krad radiation in 99.9% pure nitrogen, 1-2 days prior to
their emergence as adult flies. Quality control of sterile Queensland fruit fly production was based
upon the RAPID system (Boller et al. 1981 ).
Sterilized pupae were marked by mixing pupae with a fluorescent dye powder (5 g dye/litre
pupae). Dyed pupae were measured volumetrically and placed into 45-litre plastic release bins. The
interior of the bins had been roughened by sandblasting. Between 100 and 500 mis of dyed pupae
were placed into each of 450-600 bins each day, depending upon distribution requirements within
the release area. A sheet of fluted newspaper was put over the pupae and several sugar cubes were
added to each bin. Newspaper absorbed urine and provided additional resting space for emerging
Queensland fruit fly. A ventilated wooden lid (the lid was made from marine 3 ply with a 100 mm
hole in the centre which was covered with fibreglass flywire), designed to allow rapid release of
Queensland fruit fly in the field, was placed on each bin.
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The loaded bins were maintained in a laboratory at 27±1 ·c, 60±5% RH and continuous light.
As soon as Queensland fruit fly began emerging (36-48 hours), they were also provided with a 5%
sugar solution in latex sponge blocks (75 x 75 x 35 mm) through the lid. Forty-eight hours after
Queensland fruit fly began emerging, the release bins were transferred to release sites in air-conditioned
vehicles.
The release strategy was based upon the "high frequency-low density" strategy developed
during the eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly study in Carnarvon (Fisher "in press" b). There was
a brief overlap of baiting and releases. An area received sterile Queensland fruit fly at least every
second day. The method of ground release was simple and effective. It entailed taking a bin of
Queensland fruit fly to one of several hundred release sites, taking the lid off and allowing adult
sterile Queensland fruit fly to fly away. Only flying adult Queensland fruit fly were released; all
unemerged pupae and empty pupae cases were returned to the laboratory and allowed to emerge for
a further 24 hours. This ensured that marking of sterile Queensland fruit fly was thorough .

Monitoring and Assessment
Monitoring and assessment of the campaign included trapping techniques and fruit surveillance
techniques.
Trapping was done using Lynfield traps (Cowley et al. 1990) on an approximately 1 km grid
(network) over 1,400 km 2 of metropolitan Perth and in several hundred country towns in the southwest of Western Australia. Lynfield traps were serviced weekly. Some Nakagawa (Nakagawa et al.
1975) traps were used in the areas with male annihilation blocks to supplement Lynfield traps in
these areas. Nakagawa traps were discontinued when sterile Queensland fruit fly were released. The
Nakagawa traps were checked twice weekly to avoid putrefaction.
A supplementary trap system was used around any infestation for the duration of the infestation.
It comprised five Lynfield traps and five Nakagawa traps within 300 metres of an infestation and
a further seven Lynfield traps within 500 metres. All supplementary traps were serviced twice
weekly .
Marked sterile Queensland fruit fly in traps were separated from unmarked Queensland fruit fly
using a microscope with UV light source. Examination of trapped Queensland fruit fly for dye
particles impregnated in the cuticle and within the ptilinum was used to sort wild Queensland fruit
fly from sterile Queensland fruit fly . The method of releasing the sterile Queensland fruit fly reduced
the possibility of unmarked flies to less than 1 in 1,000.
Fruit surveillance was done throughout the infestation area until wild fly numbers were low in
June 1990. Electrophoretic and morphological identifications were done to separate Mediterranean
fruit fly and Queensland fruit fly larvae and pupae retrieved from collected fruit samples (Dadour
et al. 1992). One million individuals were examined during the course of the campaign. Fruit
surveillance was particularly important in blocked areas and made several discoveries before
trapping.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) for fruit flies has been widely used throughout the world and
the success of large programs for Mediterranean fruit fly, melon fly and oriental fruit fly eradication
has won the technique considerable favour (Hooper 1982, Gilmore 1989). Queensland fruit fly was
eradicated from Western Australia in December 1990 and can now be added to this list. The
campaign took 16 months to achieve eradication, cost AUS$8 million and was the result of a
concerted effort to apply as much pressure to the wild population as possible, using two chemical
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control techniques followed by the SIT. Eradication was confirmed after 12 months of intensive
trapping during 1991. Queensland fruit fly has not been found in Western Australia since its
eradication.
It is the second eradication campaign to be successful in Western Australia. A study during
1979-1984 into the SIT, which concluded with the eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly from
Carnarvon, Western Australia (Fisher "in press" b), demonstrated a strategy of sterile insect release
techniques and chemical techniques that could be used for eradicating fruit flies. A significant
finding of the Queensland fruit fly campaign was that many of the techniques and strategies found
to result in successful Mediterranean fruit fly eradication, were directly transferable to the Queensland
fruit fly eradication program, particularly the production and release of sterile Queensland fruit fly.
The study characterised several attributes of the SIT, of importance for eradication of Mediterranean fruit fly, especially where wild fly populations are dense and persistent, and where the
production of sterile flies is limited. An integrative approach consisting of a period of chemical
application, followed by a period of chemicals alternating with sterile fly releases, followed by a
period of sterile fly releases alone, resulted in rapid eradication. A significant effect of chemicals
(principally baiting) was to reduce the abundance of the wild population while leaving it widely
dispersed.
This effect of baiting, decreasing population density whilst leaving the population widely
dispersed, was also noted while chemical techniques were suppressing Queensland fruit fly during
spring. When numbers were expected to escalate, the area of Queensland fruit fly infestation was
increasing.
The study, in five parts (Figure 1), established the normal spatial and temporal distribution of
wild Mediterranean fruit fly in phase I and showed how weekly releases of sterile flies without
chemical support resulted in very little impact upon the dense wild Mediterranean fruit fly population in phase II.
Phases III and IV incorporated baiting prior to sterile fly release techniques. Baiting reduced the
wild fly population to a level of 1.5 and 0.4 wild flies/trap/day in an area, before being replaced by
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Figure 1. The capture of wild Mediterranean fruit fly (MFF) for each treatment phase in the Camarvon
study area. Sterile MFF were released during phase II unassisted by chemicals and during Phase III, Phase
IV and Phase V, only after wild flies had been reduced to 1.5, 0.4 and 0.2 wild MFF/trap/day, respectively.
Phase V included chemical treatments, followed by overlapping chemical and release treatments, followed
by release treatments alone.
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weekly sterile fly releases in each phase respectively. The results of these releases showed suppressive effects of sterile flies, but did not lead to eradication.
Several considerations emerged from the results of phases III and IV. To avoid promoting the
dispersal of wild flies from infestations, sterile flies needed to be released in small numbers over
large areas. To build up sterile fly numbers, many small releases would be needed over large areas.
Overlapping chemical and sterile fly release techniques during the transition from one technique to
the other, a partial integration of techniques, will increase the likelihood of this interaction. Any
post-interactive dispersal of wild flies is beneficial and will reduce the likelihood of the wild flies
accidentally mating a second wild mate.
These considerations formed the basis of a three-part strategy and the implementation of the
partial integrative techniques applied in phase V: firstly, a suppression period of baiting without
sterile fly releases; secondly, a transition period of several weeks, where baiting was followed 4 days
later by daily sterile fly releases for 4 days; and thirdly, the eradication period of sterile fly releases
alone.
Sterile fly releases in phase V were (a) not executed in an area until a wild fly level of 0.2 wild
flies/trap/day was achieved from baiting, (b) they were concentrated in dense infestations in concert
with chemicals, and (c) were directed towards being very frequent (an area received sterile flies as
often as daily and never more than 3 days apart as opposed to single, large releases in an area once
a week) and of low density (60,000 sterile flies/km 2). This maximised the sterile fly/wild fly
interaction by maintaining an even distribution of variously mature sterile flies and by reducing
population dispersion due to sudden overpopulation. Frequent small releases resulted in a more
efficient integration with chemicals.
Metropolitan Perth has 700 houses/km 2 with fruit trees in almost every backyard, highlighting
the potential for the Queensland fruit fly to become a serious problem. When baiting started, the area
being treated was a little over 100 km2, but quickly grew to 300 km 2 during the spring. By December
1989, some 60,000 houses were receiving between 100 and 300 ml of bait on a weekly basis
(approximately 22,500 litres of bait per week).
Sterile Queensland fruit fly releases began in January 1990. During 10 months, 1600 million
Queensland fruit fly were mass reared (Figure 2). High sterility (99.8%) and mating competitiveness
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Figure 2. The number of sterile Queensland fruit fly (QFF) released each month and the number of wild
QFF/trap/day during an eradication of QFF campaign in Western Australia (December 1989-December
1990). Monitoring continued for 12 months after December 1990 and found no further Queensland fruit
fly. (As of June 1994, Queensland fruit fly remains absent from Western Australia.)
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(58 .6%) characterised the sterile Queensland fruit fly. An emergence of 61 % was unsatisfactory, but
there was little time to adjust the problems in the facility design which promoted this. Of the 1.5
billion prepared for release, 950 million sterile Queensland fruit fly were estimated to be actually
released.
The frequent releases of sterile Queensland fruit fly (almost daily) from January 1990 clearly
suppressed the wild Queensland fruit fly population in Perth during the first few months of releases.
Wild Queensland fruit fly were virtually nil going into the winter of 1990, and the second session
of releases resulted in eradication by December 1990. Had a second session of releases not been
done however, there was evidence that an outbreak of Queensland fruit fly in August 1990 may have
resurrected the wild Queensland fruit fly population in Perth. High overall ratios of sterile fruit flies
to wild fruit flies led to rapid suppression and eradication. For Mediterranean fruit fly, ratios of at
least 1,000: 1 are considered necessary over a broad area in order to achieve economical results
(Fisher "in press" b). This was a target for Queensland fruit fly. The first session kept ratios above
1,000 (peaking at 5,000) and the second session maintained ratios in excess of 2,500, peaking at
30,000.
Comprehensive and integrated strategies are required to eradicate fruit flies using the sterile
insect technique. This is particularly true for Mediterranean fruit fly, which has proven to be a
difficult species to eradicate using the SIT, although there have been some successes (Gilmore
1989).
The integrated strategy used in Carnarvon (for Mediterranean fruit fly) was designed to impose
as much pressure on the wild Mediterranean fruit fly population as possible, to overcome the
ephemeral and unpredictable temporal and spatial distributions of Mediterranean fruit fly. It included the use of overlapping baiting and sterile release techniques, high frequency-low density
release strategies, the use of nitrogen during sterilisation (increased vigour and longevity), ground
release and ground baiting techniques and a good knowledge of wild Mediterranean fruit fly
movements.
This same philosophy was used in the integrated, three-pronged campaign which eradicated
Queensland fruit fly in Western Australia. In addition, there is a real need to continue with releases
of sterile fruit flies until proof of eradication. This was well demonstrated in the Queensland fruit
fly campaign, where, had releases ceased prior to winter, a resurgence of wild flies in spring would
have repopulated Western Australia.
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The Successful Eradication Programs
of the Melon Fly in Okinawa
H. Kuba, T. Kohama, H. Kakinohana, M. Yamagishi, K. Kinjo,
Y. Sokei, T. Nakasone, and Y. Nakamoto
Okinawa Prefectural Fruit Fly Eradication Project Office

INTRODUCTION
The melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), is one of the most destructive pests of
cucurbit crops. Its distribution extends into Africa, India, Southeastern Asia and the Pacific Islands
including Hawaii. The fly was first recorded in 1919 on one of the Yaeyama Islands, and found in
1929 on the Miyako Islands. In 1970, it was found on Kume Island, and then spread to the Okinawa
Islands by 1972. Thereafter the distribution of the melon fly rapidly extended to the northern islands
of the Ryukyu Archipelago (Figure l ). The melon fly was economically important because of two
factors: (1) its serious damage to cucurbit crops, and (2) the imposition of regulatory quarantine
which inhibited transportation of host fruits from these islands to mainland Japan where the fly had
not been distributed. Such restriction made it imperative to eradicate this species from the Okinawa
Prefecture.
A pilot project to eradicate the melon fly by using the "sterile insect technique" (SIT) was
initiated on Kume Island in 1972, and the fly was successfully eradicated in 1978 (Iwahashi 1977,
Ito and Koyama 1982). A large scale eradication project which cove~ed the entire Okinawa
Prefecture was then conducted in the following sequence: starting from the Miyako Islands (from
1984 to 1987), the Okinawa Islands (from 1986 to 1990), and the Yaeyama Islands (from 1989 to
1993) (Yamagishi et al. 1993). These programs were carried out by the Okinawa Prefectural
Government with financial support from the Japanese National Government.

MIYAKO PROJECT
After the successful eradication of the melon fly from Kume Island, a new mass rearing and
irradiation facility that can produce more than 100 million pupae per week was constructed at Naha
City, Okinawa Island (Kakinohana 1982).
The Okinawa Prefecture consists of three groups of islands, the Okinawa Islands, the Miyako
Islands and the Yaeyama Islands. The eradication program in the Miyako Islands was started in
1984.
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Figure 1. Distribution and eradication of the melon fly in the Ryukyu Archipelago. Unboxed and boxed
numerals show the years of introduction and eradication, respectively. SIT was made by the Kagoshima
Prefecture in areas north of the broken line (center of map) and by the Okinawa Prefecture south of it.

First, we estimated the density of males with the mark-recapture method. The number of male
flies inhabiting the Miyako Islands was estimated to be 34.4 million in July, at the peak of its
population density (Kuba et al., unpublished). At this stage, our mass rearing facility could produce
30 million flies per week. According to the simulation model (Ito 1977, Ito and Kawamoto 1979),
it was necessary to reduce the wild male population with other methods prior to SIT.
For population suppression, many pieces of cotton string soaked with cue-lure and naled were
distributed from helicopters. In the summer of 1984, the wild male population decreased to less than
1/20 of the density during the same season before the suppression program. In August 1984, we
started the releases of sterile flies. At first, 30 million pupae per week were released evenly on the
Miyako Islands. Relative densities of sterile and wild males were evaluated with cue-lure traps
distributed on the islands.
For about 7 months from the beginning of the SIT, the sterile fly population level was low,
because of the use of inefficient emergence boxes and a deterioration in flight ability of the flies,
i.e., 'droopy wing syndrome' (Ozaki and Kobayashi 1981). We tried to improve the quality of the
mass-reared flies by changing the stage at which the pupae are sifted from the pupation medium
(vermiculite in our case), and the emergence box.
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Table 1. Summary of the melon fly eradication programs in Okinawa Prefecture.

Programs

Kume

Area (km2)
60
No. of flies (million)
36
Cost* (million yen)
309
Period
1972-77

Miyake
227
6,342
1,558
1983-87

Okinawa
1,379
30,941
4,562
1986-90

Yaeyama
586
15,438
2,774
1989-93

Total
2,252
52,757
9,203

* The cost does not include the budgets for construction of the facilities
and sterile fly releases.

Until April 1986, 20 months after the start of the eradication program, the infestation rate of
examined host fruits was between 0.1 and IO percent. We made additional releases in areas where
many wild flies were still being caught (hot spots). Thereafter, the rate of fruit infestation rapidly
decreased and became zero by November 1986. No wild fly had been caught in traps since February
1987. From these data, it was concluded that eradication of the melon fly from the Miyako Islands
was achieved (Kakinohana et al. 1988). The total number of sterile flies released was over 6 billion
(Table 1).
Figure 2 shows a schematic presentation of the progress of SIT in the Miyako Islands. Our
experience indicates that improvement of fly quality and additional releases in the hot spots were
important.

OKINAWA PROJECT
The eradication program in the Okinawa Islands, which include the largest island, Okinawa
Island, in the Ryukyu Archipelago, was begun in 1986. As discussed in Kuba et al. (1993), the
control strategy was based on an estimation of the wild population density and the number of sterile
flies to be released for eradication which was derived from the simulation model. We divided the
total area into sub-areas, and released numbers of sterile flies based on estimates of the density of
the wild population. As on the Miyako Islands, we also made additional releases in hot spots
(Kakinohana et al. 1993).
No wild fly had been captured and no infested fruits had been detected since December 1989.
On the basis of trap and host fruit surveys, the government announced the eradication of the melon
fly in the Okinawa Islands in November 1990 (Yamagishi et al. 1993). Approximately 31 billion
sterile flies had been released over a period of 5 years (Table 1).

YAEYAMA PROJECT
In the Yaeyama Islands, which was the final target area of the eradication project, the suppression program was started in October 1989. After lowering the density of wild melon flies to 1/10,
44 million flies were released weekly on Ishigaki Island beginning in January 1990. We had been
releasing the sterile flies at rate of ca. 2,000 per hectare in the field and residential areas, and ca. 700
per hectare in the forest every week. For other islands of the Yaeyama Islands, the suppression was
started in May, and 43 million sterile flies were released weekly beginning in November 1990.
Figure 3 shows the trap survey data of the Yaeyama Islands. No wild fly had been caught since
September 1991. Although we found a wild fly on Yonaguni Island in June 1992, and another on
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Figure 2. Eradication process of the melon fly from the Miyako Islands. The horizontal axis shows
space, and the vertical axis shows abundance of flies. The spatial distribution of wild flies (solid
lines) was considered to be heterogeneous. In the first stage (I), we conducted suppression with male
annihilation technique. Lure-toxicant was distributed uniformly over the whole area. It was assumed
that the chemicals reduced the wild fly population density independently (shaded area). After the
suppression in stage II, we started SIT. Sterile flies (broken line) were released uniformly, and they
moved to favorable environments equally well as wild flies. However, the level of sterile flies was
lower than the expected level that was considered necessary to out-compete wild flies, because of
the droopy-wing syndrome of released flies and the use of inefficient emergence boxes. It was
insufficient to suppress the reproduction of the wild flies in certain areas where host plants were
abundant. In stage III, by improvements of the quality of flies and the emergence boxes, the sterile
fly level was increased. However, it was still insufficient to eradicate the wild flies in some areas.
We called these areas "hot spots". In stage IV, we increased the number of released sterile flies in
the hot spots. In the last stage (V), wild population density decreased significantly in the total area.
Thus, we achieved its eradication.
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Iriomote Island in June 1993, these flies were believed to be isolated invasions from Taiwan because
we detected no infested fruits. Figure 4 also shows the host fruits survey data of the Yaeyama
Islands. No infested fruit had been detected since June 1991 . Thus, the Government announced the
eradication of the melon fly from the Yaeyama Islands in November 1993. Approximately 15 billion
sterile flies had been released over a period of 4 years (Table I).
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SUMMARY OF THE PROJECTS
As described above, we have successfully eradicated the melon fly from the Okinawa
Prefecture (Figure 1). The total number of sterile flies released was about 53 billion, at a total cost
of about $160 million including $30 million for the construction of the mass-rearing and irradiation facilities and $40 million for sterile insect releases in the eradicated areas for security against
reinvasion (Table 1). The entire eradication project extended over 21 years from the Kume project
to the Yaeyama project.
Kakinohana et al. (I 993) discussed the success of the melon fly eradication programs in the
Okinawa Prefecture, and listed several factors as follows: (1) research on the basic biology of the
melon fly; (2) working from small to large target areas; (3) development and improvement of
techniques in the ongoing SIT; (4) intensive trap and host fruit surveys; (5) systematically organized
programs; (6) understanding of administrative staffs.
Yamagishi et al. (1993) also pointed out the most important conditions for success of the
program: maintenance of the quality of the mass-reared strain and availability of precise information
on the temporal and spatial distribution of wild and released sterile flies for improvement of the
strategy.

REINTRODUCTION OF THE MELON FLY
Although we have eradicated the melon fly from Okinawa, a possibility of reintroduction
remains . After the eradication of the melon fly in Kume Island and the Miyako Islands, there were
cases of reintroduction in these areas (Table 2). When we found infested fruits on these islands, we
increased the number of released sterile flies, and successfully eradicated the incipient reinfestation.
On Kume Island, there had been no reintroduction since 1990 when the number of wild flies in the
Okinawa Islands had been reduced significantly. Therefore, we thought that these flies came from
the Okinawa Islands. As reported by Kohama and Kuba (this volume), movement of the melon fly
between islands was observeo frequently. The two cases on Tarama Island, shown in Table 2, also
might be the result of flight from Ishigaki Island where we had not yet begun the SIT at that time.
The cases on Miyako and Irabu Islands are believed to be due to transportation of infested host fruits
from the infested area.

Table 2. Reintroduction cases of the melon fly after eradication.
Date
Jan.
Aug.
Sep.
Jun.
Jun.
Mar.
Jun.
Mar.
Sep.
Jul.
Jul.
Sep.

Location
22,
5,
22,
27,
7,
13,
2,
27,
24,
10,
20,
14,

1979
1980
1981
1984
1985
1987
1987
1988
1988
1989
1989
1989

Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Kume Is.
Tarama Is.
Kume Is.
Tarama Is.
Irabu Is.
Miyako Is.

Infested fruits
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 3. Sterile fly releases against recolonization of the melon fly in Okinawa after eradication*.

area
(km 2 )
Okinawa Isls.
Miyake Isls.
Yaeyama Isls.
Yonaguni Isls.

1,439
227
557
29

release area
(km2 )
458
161
388
29

flies/
week/ha
524
619
928
1,038

release method
aerial
ground
aerial
ground

* The small islands except for the Yaeyama Islands and mountainous areas are
omitted.
To avoid the re-establishment of the melon fly, it is necessary that reinvasions be detected
as early as possible. We are carrying out surveys to detect reintroduced flies after eradication
by: (I) trap survey-we monitor 561 traps set throughout the area (one trap/500 ha) every 2
weeks, (2) fruit survey-we collect host fruits three times a year. In addition, to prevent the
colonization of a reintroduction in an area where the possibility of invasion is relatively high,
for example, nearby international airports, U.S. military bases and residential areas, we are still
releasing sterile flies (Table 3). On finding a fly in a trap or fruit, we assess the particular
situation where the fly was found, conduct an intensive host fruit survey and increase the
number of traps in this area according to an action plan. On the basis of the surveys, we develop
a control strategy.
Furthermore, another important problem for the future is to maintain high quality strains in the
mass-rearing facilities. The genetic characters of the mass-reared flies may change from generation
to generation (Miyatake, this volume). Since we do not now have any source for new gene material
in Japan, we need to investigate how to maintain the quality of a mass-reared strain which can
compete with wild flies.
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California's 1993/1994 Mediterranean Fruit Fly
Eradication Program
Dick Penrose
California Department of Food and Agriculture, Sacramento

INTRODUCTION
Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), infestations have been found in the
Los Angeles Basin area of southern California every year since 1987. The eradicative strategy
utilized in 1987/1988 and early in 1989 employed single aerial applications of malathion and bait,
followed by application of the sterile insect technique (SIT), comprising ground and aerial releases
of up to 1 million sterile flies/mi 2/week. This approach was abandoned during the 1989/1990
program because available sterile fly supplies were all committed by early November, 1989. This
shortage resulted in multiple aerial pesticide applications to a 536 mi 2 area in Los Angeles, Orange,
San Bernardino, and Riverside Counties. These sprays caused tremendous public opposition,
consisting of complaints, lawsuits, and legislation proposed to limit, halt, or prohibit the aerial
application of pesticides over California cities. One action taken to address these concerns was to
intensify trapping, treatment, and regulatory activities within smaller geographic areas and use
ground-only pesticide applications. These protocols were first implemented in 1991 and followed
with minor modifications in 1992 and 1993.
Two hundred and five Mediterranean fruit flies were trapped in Southern California in 1992.
As a result, a 264-square-mile area of Los Angeles County was under sterile fly release at the
beginning of 1993.

1993 ERADICATION PROGRAM
Survey Protocols
Detection Trapping
Ten trimedlure baited Jackson traps and five McPhail traps are routinely deployed throughout
each mi 2 of urban southern California for Mediterranean fruit fly detection. During 1993, five
additional McPhails/mi2 were deployed in three regions of Los Angeles County designated as high
probability for Mexican fruit fly. Winter deployment of 20 yellow panels/mi2 resulted in a minimum
density of 35 traps/mi 2 basinwide.
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Delimitation Trapping
A standard nine-by-nine square mile grid (81 mi 2) was intensively trapped around each fly find.
Trap densities/mi 2 were: cores= 1,000 yellow panels (one trap/property within 200 meters of any
find site, one trap/three properties in the remainder of the square mile) and 25 McPhails; one mile
buffer= 50 (IO Jacksons+ 40 yellow panels); two mile buffer= 25 Jacksons; three mile buffer=
20 Jacksons; and four-mile buffer = IO Jacksons.
SIT Zone. Overflooding ratios were monitored using five Steiner traps/mi 2 in the 1992 and 1993
release zones. A one-mile buffer zone of 25 Steiners/mi 2 was also deployed around the periphery
of each release area.

Post SIT Trapping
Following termination of sterile fly release, Steiner traps were removed and yellow panel
traps were deployed around the 1992 finds at I00/mi 2 in core areas, 50/mi 2 in the surrounding
eight square miles, and 20/mi 2 within the remainder of the zone. Deployment occurred when
sterile fly catches averaged less than JOO/grid/week (generally two to three weeks after releases
were terminated) .

Fruit Cutting
Host fruit was cut on all adult find sites and adjacent properties. If multiple adults were
detected or larvae were found, sampling was expanded to all properties within 200 meters.
Sampling of all included properties occurred once during the projected F I generation and monthly
thereafter.

Survey Results
A total of 400 adults were trapped in 39 cities in the counties of Los Angeles (311 ), Orange (59),
San Bernardino (27), Riverside (2), and San Diego (I). Month of first detection, locality, and fly
numbers were: July-Granada/Mission Hills (51), Westminster (28); August-Redondo Beach(!),
Rosemead (32), Ontario (9); September-Chatsworth (2), East Los Angeles (9), La Puente (3),
Pacoima (10), South Central Los Angeles (167), Santa Ana (20), Chino Hills (14); OctoberDowney (3), Glendora ( l), Pomona (I), Whittier (2), Anaheim (6), Orange (5), Upland (3),
Lynwood (2), Southgate (6); November-Altadena (2), Arcadia (I), Bell Gardens (I), Hawthorne
(I), Los Angeles/Country Club (I), Monrovia (I), Pico Rivera (3), South El Monte (I), Valinda (2),
West Covina (2), Wilmington (I), Pedley (I), Montclair ( I), Fallbrook (!), Cudahy (2); DecemberCompton (2), Hollywood (I), Corona (I). During January I994, four Mediterranean fruit flies were
trapped in Los Angeles County and one in Orange County; no additional wild flies have been
recovered through May, 1994.

Treatment Guidelines and Activities
Ground Bait Sprays
Backpack mist blowers were used to apply up to three foliar applications of a 2:) percent
(by volume) formulation of UL V malathion/Nulure to host plants on all properties within 200
meters of each find . Basin wide, 8,240 properties located within forty-four 200-meter cores were
treated .

I
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Sterile Insect Technique
SIT zones were a minimum of 16 mi 2. Once per week, aerial releases of I million flies/mi 2
occurred within each zone with each core square mile receiving an additional 500,000 flies twice/
week. Releases within the 264 mi 2 area surrounding the 1992 fly finds continued through September
30, 1993. By this time, an additional 161 mi 2 were under SIT due to 1993 finds in Granada Hills,
Westminster, Rosemead, Santa Ana, and South Central Los Angeles. This number increased to 230
mi 2 by November 2, 1993. In mid-November, 1993, all central Los Angeles fly finds were
encompassed within a single zone (390 mi 2), as were those in eastern Los Angeles and portions of
San Bernardino County (80 mi 2). This created four large zones totaling 638 mi 2. In order to
accommodate these increases, the aerial release rate was reduced to 350,000 flies/mi 2/week, with
cores continuing to receive 1,000,000 flies/week from the ground.

Fruit Stripping/Soil Drenches
All confirmed larval infested and adjacent properties were stripped of susceptible host fruit and
received three soil drenches of diazinon at two-week intervals. Larval finds were restricted to 35
sites in Los Angeles County and two in Orange County. Fruit removal on larval and adjacent
properties occurred in Westminster. Due to the number and distribution of finds in the other three
areas, fruit removal was expanded to 200 meters around finds in Granada Hills, Rosemead, and
South Central Los Angeles. Basinwide, 114,400 pounds of fruit were removed.

Regulatory Activities
Quarantine boundaries were promulgated using a 4.5-mile radius around each find site. Other
regulatory activities included the issuance of hold notices, distribution of Mediterranean fruit fly
information to citizens in the immediate environs of fly finds , and the issuance and enforcement of
compliance agreements to affected retail stores, wholesalers, fruit stands, swap meets, flea markets,
packing houses, receivers, haulers, and community gardens. Inspection of these and 14 other
regulated establishments and activities was conducted using the "bulls eye" concept.

1994 PROGRAM
CDFA's Mediterranean fruit fly Science Advisory Panel (MedSAP) and a USDA-appointed
International Science Advisory Panel met in October, 1993. Since eradication options received from
these two groups of scientists were divergent, representatives of state and federal agencies conferred
and adopted a modified strategy which relied primarily on the ISAP's recommendations.
Major changes for the 1994 program include: continuous basinwide release of a minimum of
250,000 to 500,000 flies/mi 2/week, twice each week for the next two years; reliance on aerial
releases except where prohibited by FAA guidelines; use of five Jackson and five McPhail traps/mi 2
for monitoring inside the SIT zone with elimination of the buffer zone; use of fruit holding, native
host plant surveys and a public outreach "worm watch" program to augment trapping; and, outside
of the SIT zone: (a) delimitation trapping using USDA protocols ( I 00-50-25-20-10) with substitution of yellow panels in the core and first buffer zones; (b) aerial application of a 10 percent
formulation of malathion/bait either for two projected generations or for two to three applications
followed by sterile release for three projected generations.
Currently, the basin wide zone (Figure I) contains 33 cores (241 mi 2) and encompasses 1,450
2
mi in southern Los Angeles, eastern San Bernardino, and northwestern Orange Counties. Sterile
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Figure 1. Map of the 1994 Los Angeles Basin Mediterranean Fruit Fly Eradication Area.

flies are being released twice per week aerially over 1,406 mi2 and by moving release in the
remaining 44 mi 2 • Area-wide releases began March 1, 1994, and are scheduled through March, 1996.
As of Julie 1, 1994, weekly pupal shipments totaled 685 million, 575 from the USDA and CDFA
Hawaiian labs and 110 from the MOSCA MED facility at Petapa, Guatemala.
Multiple aerial malathion/bait applications outside the SIT zone have been restricted to an 18
mi2 area located at Corona, Riverside County. After three weeks delay due to court actions and
inclement weather, the first treatment was made on February 15, 1994. The eighth and final
biweekly application occurred on May 24, 1994.
High intensity trapping continues around single fly locations at Pedley, Riverside County, and
Fall brook, San Diego County, with no additional flies detected.
The quarantine zone is 1,576 mi 2 and includes portions of Los Angeles (1,095 mi 2), Orange (307
mi 2), San Bernardino (112 mi 2), and Riverside (62 rni 2) Counties. Regulated establishments number
19,522.

Behavioral Control of Apple Maggot Flies
Ronald J. Prokopy and Jennifer Mason
Department of Entomology, University of Massachusetts, Amherst

INTRODUCTION
Strategies and tactics of action programs against species of tephritids that have been introduced
into a region only rather recently (within a few months, years or decades of present) may be quite
different from those of action programs against tephritids that have been established in a region for
centuries or millennia. For the former, use of sterile insect, male annihilation, or fly free zone
approaches to control often are the most rewarding. For the latter, an integrated approach to tephritid
management that is ecologically sound and consistent with the totality of all other pest and crop
management concerns and practices may be the most rewarding approach.
The apple maggot fly, Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh), is a pest of the latter type. It is native to
North America and has been a key pest of commercially-grown apples in eastern and central regions
ever since it permanently expanded its host range from native hawthorns (Crataegus) onto apples
nearly 150 years ago. The many millions of feral apple and hawthorn trees extant in eastern and
central North America support large populations of R. pomonella, which annually immigrate into
commercial orchards, attracted by the odor of ripening apples. Even so, the apple maggot fly is only
one among more than a dozen important arthropod and disease pests of apples with which North
American growers must contend. No pest manager or grower can afford to focus pest control efforts
exclusively upon apple maggot flies without serious risk of crop loss to a suite of other pests.
In Massachusetts, we conceive of integration of pest management strategies and tactics for
orchard pests as advancing step-wise through increasingly challenging levels (Prokopy 1993). Firstlevel 1PM is viewed as integration of management practices within a single class of pests (arthropods,
diseases or weeds). The emphasis is upon chemically-based 1PM: monitoring weather and pest
abundance and spraying selective pesticide when dictated by monitoring information. Second-level
1PM involves integration across all major classes of pests. The emphasis is upon biologically-based
1PM: use of cultural, behavioral and biological controls as substitutes for pesticides. Third-level 1PM
aims at integration of combined pest management approaches with the entire system of crop
production. Fourth-level 1PM calls for blending 1PM practices with concerns of all stakeholders,
including growers, industry, consumers, environmentalists, citizens in general, and government.
Curiously, it seems that action programs against several introduced tephritid species have
overlooked principal elements of first-, second- and third-level 1PM, focusing instead on components of fourth-level 1PM. Perhaps such a leap to concerns of fourth-level 1PM is in some cases
justified or necessitated by immediate and overriding political or economic circumstances. In other
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cases where political and economic circumstances are not quite so constraining, action programs
against introduced tephritids might better serve the interests of affected growers by building
progressively from first- to fourth-level 1PM.
From 1978 through 1990, we carried out a first-level 1PM program in numerous commercial
apple orchards in Massachusetts. Unbaited sticky red spheres were used to monitor the appearance
and abundance of apple maggot flies in the orchards during the fly activity period of June through
September. Growers who adopted first-level 1PM practices were able to reduce insecticide use
against R. pomonella from about 4 to about 3 applications per year and maintain injury at or below
a tolerable level of 0.2%.
In 1991, we initiated a pilot second-level 1PM program in 6 Massachusetts commercial apple
orchards. Our protocol has involved use of a chemically-based approach against arthropod, disease
and weed pests during the first part of the growing season (through May). No commercially effective
substitutes for pesticide were (or are) available against the existing complex of early-season
arthropod and disease pests in Massachusetts orchards. During the second part of the growing season
(from May onward), our protocol has involved using an exclusively biologically-based approach to
management of key pests, which include not only apple maggot flies but also lepidopterans, mites,
leafhoppers, Ieafminers, aphids and summer diseases. Specific tactics comprising this approach arc
described in detail in Prokopy et al. (1994). Potential benefits of such an approach are several:
reduction in pesticide residues on fruit at harvest, reduction in negative environmental impacts of
pesticides, reduction in selection pressure leading to pest resistance to pesticides, and buildup of
natural enemies in the absence of pesticide use after the first part of the growing season.
Here, as a component of second-level 1PM, a behavioral approach to control of apple maggot
flies is described. Results from 3 years of use (1991-1993) are presented. Shortcomings that need
to be addressed before this approach can be recommended for widespread grower adoption are
discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For evaluating second-level 1PM we chose a 4-hectare test block of apple trees in each of 6
commercial orchards. Each block contained primarily bearing McIntosh, Cortland, and Red Delicious cultivars on semi-dwarf rootstock. Tree canopy size ranged from about 3 m to about 5 m
diameter. Blocks were bordered on 2 sides by woods, one side by open field, and one side by an
adjacent block of apple trees that served as a control block managed by the grower using first-level
1PM methods.
For behavioral control of apple maggot in each test block, we used 8-cm red spheres coated
with Tangletrap. Each sphere was baited with one polyethylene vial containing the synthetic
fruit attractant butyl hexanoate at a release rate of 500 ug/hour (Reissig et al. 1982, Aluja and
Prokopy 1993) and one semi-permeable membrane containing the synthetic food attractant
ammonium acetate (Consep Membranes Inc., Bend, Oregon). Odor attractants were hung 1530 cm from a sphere. This combination was intended to attract flies seeking fruit or food .
Spheres were hung about 5 m apart on perimeter apple trees (total of about 160 spheres per
block) so as to intercept adults immigrating into orchard blocks from neighboring abandoned
trees up to I km (or more) away. In orchard blocks comprised of the cultivars that characterized
our test and grower control blocks, few apple maggot larvae develop to maturity in infested fruit
so as to give rise to adults emerging within the blocks (Duan and Prokopy, unpubl. data) . Nearly
all adults are immigrants. Spheres were emplaced in late June. They were cleaned and restickied (if needed) every 2 weeks until harvest in September or October. To manage apple
maggot flies in control blocks, growers applied an average of3 insecticide sprays (azinphosmethyl
or phosmet) during July and August.
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To monitor penetration of immigrating flies into test and grower control blocks, each block
received 8 unbaited sticky red spheres hung on interior trees of the blocks. In each block at harvest,
200 fruit of each cultivar (McIntosh, Cortland and Red Delicious) taken from interior trees (10 fruit
on each of 20 trees) and l 00 fruit of a mixture of these cultivars taken from perimeter trees ( l O fruit
from each of IO trees) were examined carefully for ovipositional punctures and larval trails.

RESULTS
Data in Table 1 show no significant difference between test and control blocks in mean percent
fruit injured by R. pomonella or in mean number of adults captured on interior monitoring traps for
any of the 3 years of program evaluation. For all 3 years combined, fruit injury caused by R.
pomonella averaged 0.5% in trapped test blocks versus 0.2% in pesticide-treated grower control
blocks, while monitoring trap captures averaged 13.8 versus 13.2 per block type, respectively. The
average number of adults captured on interception traps per block per year was 3,672, about half of
which were females.
If each female were capable oflaying about 180 eggs (Opp and Prokopy 1986) and if no females
had been captured on interception traps, then potentially more than 330,000 eggs per test block per
year could have been laid. On average, a 4-hectare block of the type used here yields about 600,000
apples. Thus, about 55% of test block apples could have been infested by immigrating females.
Instead, according to our samples, only 0.5% of apples received any eggs. Moreover, the sticky
spheres seemed remarkably selective in that few beneficial arthropods were captured.

Table 1. Apple maggot fly injury and sticky-sphere trap captures in 6 second-level-IPM test blocks
and 6 adjacent first-level-IPM grower control blocks in Massachusetts commercial apple orchards.
Mean No. Adults Captured
Mean%
fruit injured
harvest 1-2

Unbaited monitoring

Baited interception

traps (per trap) I

traps (per block)

Block

Year

Test

1991

0.4a

13.4a

3,562

1992

0.4a

12.6a

2,430

1993

0.7a

15.3a

5,023

Average

0.5

13.8

3,672

1991

0.2a

18.la

1992

0.la

10.7a

1993

0.3a

10.9a

Average

0.2

13.2

Control

at
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DISCUSSION
Our findings demonstrate the potential value of behavioral control of apple maggot flies within
the framework of a second-level 1PM approach under which no pesticide is applied to commercial
apple orchards after early June, i.e., at any time during the activity period of the flies in commercial
orchards.
Behavioral control through trapping is the only current viable alternative to application of
insecticide to orchard trees to manage apple maggot flies. Biological control through augmentation
of existing natural enemies or importation of exotic beneficials is highly unlikely to reduce feral fly
populations to a level where they do not threaten nearby commercial orchards. Cultural control
through a habitat management approach of removing feral host trees up to I km (or more) from
commercial orchards is not feasible because few growers own or otherwise control land at such a
distance. Most current cultivars of apples that are of high customer appeal are at least moderately,
if not highly, susceptible to fly oviposition and early larval development, obviating an approach
based on cultivar resistance. Indeed, there is little reason to believe that host fruit tolerance or
resistance will play an important role in apple maggot fly management even in the distant future
because selection of apple cultivars for planting is based largely on consumer appeal. Rearing and
release of sterile males has very little chance of reaping benefits because many of the females
copulate numerous times (even daily) throughout life. Creation of fly-free zones might be feasible
in regions such as western North America, where R. pomonella is a recent introduction and not yet
broadly established. But there is little prospect this approach would succeed in eastern and central
regions, where flies are so numerous on millions of feral host trees. Behavioral control through
application of synthetic host marking pheromone is a distinct future possibility but awaits pheromone identification, synthesis, and registration.
Despite the potential value of apple maggot fly behavioral control through trapping as demonstrated here, several shortcomings of the current trapping system need to be addressed before
growers can be advised to employ behavioral control as a simple, economical and reliable substitute
for the 3 annual summer insecticide treatments directed against this pest.
First, unattended sticky red spheres lose about 25% of their fly-capturing power each week they
remain in use (Duan and Prokopy 1995b). Buildup of captured R. pomonella and other insects
(especially muscoid flies) is the responsible factor. A sticky sphere must be cleaned every 2 weeks
to maintain reasonable capturing power. For 1993, we estimate that it cost about $80 per hectare just
to perform trap cleaning ($8 per hour x 20 traps per hour x 40 traps per hectare x 5 cleanings). This
does not include initial cost of materials or preparation and hanging of traps (together estimated to
be about $100 per hectare). The total estimated cost of about $180 per hectare well exceeds that of
about $120 per hectare for 3 insecticide applications. Eliminating the application, cleaning and
removal of sticky not only would make behavioral control of R. pomonella cost-competitive with
insecticide control but also would overcome a psychological barrier faced by any grower in dealing
on a large scale with a substance as messy as Tangletrap or its equivalent.
Toward this end, we have been pursuing an alternative to sticky as a means of killing apple
maggot flies that alight on red spheres. The concept involves use of a mixture of insecticide, feeding
stimulant and residue extending agent applied to the sphere surface (Duan and Prokopy 1995a, b).
Alighting flies feed and soon die. Although some properties of our present mixture require refinement, we believe that pesticide-coated or pesticide-containing spheres will eventually be substituted
for sticky spheres by growers aiming at behavioral control of this pest.
Second, our 1991-1993 pilot program revealed that the fruit injury by apple maggot that did
occur in trapped blocks was concentrated largely in patches of trees that were either in close
proximity to other trees in the blocks that were an early ripening cultivar, had moderate or high
populations of aphids or leafhoppers that excreted honeydew as fly food, or were comprised of the
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late-ripening cultivar Red Delicious. Our current protocol of behaviorally controlling apple maggot
flies by ringing perimeter apple trees of an orchard with evenly-spaced red spheres, irrespective of
type of cultivar at the perimeter or interior of the block, is not well suited to take into account flies
that might (I) eclose beneath early-ripening cultivars in the orchard, (2) might gain most or all of
their nutrients within the orchard, or (3) might bypass the synthetic fruit odor associated with
perimeter spheres in favor of fruit odor of a particularly attractive cultivar such as Red Delicious.
We are planning lo address these shortcomings through experiments leading lo development of a
computer simulation model that will allow prediction of optimal trap odor composition, trap power,
and pattern of trap deployment to fit characteristics of individual commercial orchards.
Only by addressing effectively all of the aforementioned shortcomings will growers be able to
engage in behavioral control of apple maggot flies economically and with confidence of success
under a range of orchard conditions. If the shortcomings can indeed be overcome, then a behavioral
approach to fly control through attracting females to lethal traps could become broadly applicable
to management of pest tephritids (see also Haniotakis et al. 1991) within the framework of an
advanced level of 1PM.
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The Mexican National Fruit Fly
Eradication Campaign: Largest Fruit Fly
Industrial Complex in the World
Juan A. Rull Gabayet, Jesus Reyes Flores,
and Walther Enkerlin Hoeflich
Mcxico-MEDFLY Program (SARR-USDA), Tapachula, Chiapas

INTRODUCTION
In 1977 the first fertile specimen of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann),
was detected in Mexico; previous efforts to control its spread in Central American countries since
its introduction in Costa Rica (Christenson and Stone 1956) had failed. The Mexican Goverment
understood the devastating potential of this pest and undertook, in cooperation with USDA, an
energetic control and eradication program called Moscamed that succesfully eradicated Mediterranean fruit fly from south Mexico in 1982 (Schwarz et al. 1989). Projects to push the Mediterranean
fruit fly further south in Central America were not undertaken for financial, social, and political
reasons, but Moscamed in Mexico has succesfully avoided reinfestation by maintaining a biological
barrier of sterile flies at the border with Guatemala.

MEXICO'S FRUIT FLY ERADICATION CAMPAIGN
The success of Mediterranean fruit fly eradication in 1982, as well as maintaining Mexico free
of Mediterranean fruit fly post-eradication, required the development of a large group of practical
sterile insect technique (SIT) experts. This pool of experts permitted plans for the use of SIT against
other fruit fly species in Mexico. As early as 1982, basic research on Anastrepha spp. began in
Moscamed. Mass-rearing techniques and control methods for Anastrepha ludens (Loew) were
developed, and the possibility of an eradication campaign for fruit flies of economic importance
using SIT and augmentative parasitoid release was analyzed. Four main species of Anastrepha of
economic importance were identified: species selected were those having a quarantine impact on
fruit exports with high market potential. These species are A. ludens, A. obliqua (Macquart), A.
striata Schiner and A. serpentina (Wiedemann). A cost-benefit analysis showed that a 12 year plan
with a $1000 million budget was the fastest and most economically sound option for an eradication
campaign in Mexico. The campaign was designed to operate initially as a full scale SIT eradication
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effort in the northen Mexican states where A. ludens prevails. For this purpose supression and
eradication actions were launched in 1992, and construction of an Anastrepha mass-rearing plant
was undertaken.

THE ANASTREPHA MASS REARING PLANT
The construction site of the Anastrepha mass-rearing plant was decided based on two factors. First,
since eradication is planned to progress from north to south, it is strategic to build the plant where
eradication efforts are bound to be maintained in order to avoid future reinfestations once eradication
is achieved. Second, building the plant beside the existing Moscamed Plant at Metapa, Chiapas, a
Mexican village IO miles from the Guatemalan border, allows constant technical and operational
support from the Mediterranean fruit fly expert team. The plant was designed on a twin modular
basis with an adjacent area for parasitoid mass rearing. Special care was taken to eliminate
operational problems found in Metapa's Mediterranean fruit fly mass rearing plant history. As a
result, air cushioned transposable material was used in the wall structure to promote better temperature control. Temperature conditions are automatically monitored, and there is a central alley
connecting rooms with particular stages of each insect to avoid unnecessary personnel transit and,
therefore, contamination of different areas. Each fruit fly-producing module was designed for a 150
million fly per week capacity. The parasitoid module was projected to mass rear 50 million
parasitoids per week.
During construction, the A. ludens colony has been enlarged to fulfill egg production needs, and
a large parasitoid colony of Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead) was also developed. In
December, 1993, construction concluded, and both colonies were transferred to the plant. By April,
1994, at least 50% of the projected production is being regularly achieved, and yield increase
behavior leads us to believe that the original goal will be achieved by mid-July.

METAPA'S MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY MASS-REARING
PLANT:ACTUALSTATUS
From its beginnings in 1979, the Mediterranean fruit fly Mass-Rearing Plant at Metapa was
planned to produce 500 million pupae; its production goals were achieved by the end of that year
and have remained consistent. The original Mediterranean fruit fly production system was soon
modified to increase yields and became the established mass-rearing process, with only minor
modifications since Schwarz et al. ( 1985) described it. Progress has occurred since, but as periodical
improvements of each component of the process.
Moscamed Mediterranean fruit fly weekly pupa production ranges from 500 to 700 million per
week. The most oustanding recent achievement by the mass-rearing team was development of a diet
formulation allowing high yields without affecting quality, particularly pupal weight.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES OF THE COMPLEX
Sterile A. obliqua releases are expected to occur by the fourth year of the eradication campaign,
if goals continue to be met at the same rate. Colonization of A. obliqua was begun in 1992; a
substantial colony of 240,000 adult individuals already exists, and the step to mass rearing is
expected this year.
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Also of strategic importance for the campaign are A. striata and A. serpentina. Colonization of
A. serpentina was achieved in 1991, and a 20,000 adult colony is waiting to be enlarged for mass
production. Anastrepha striata is in preliminary phases of colonization in Metapa's Methods
Development Department. Although it has not yet been decided, the Metapa mass-rearing complex
has enough space to consider expanding on a modular basis for the mass-rearing of the latter three
species.
With the aim of evaluating parasitoid impact on wild Mediterranean fruit fly populations in
Guatemala, a small D. tryoni (Cameron) colony was transfered to Metapa from Hawaii. The colony
was succesfully received in the Methods Development Department and is increasing in numbers.

OVERVIEW
With its outstanding Mediterranean fruit fly production alone, the Metapa mass rearing complex
is already the largest fruit fly factory in the world. In I 993, the complex added an Anastrepha twin
module mass-rearing facility. The complex is now on the verge of reaching a production of 1000
million fruit flies per week-700 million Mediterranean fruit fly and 300 million A. ludens-plus 50
million fruit fly parasitoids per week.
Production figures by themselves can give a clear idea of the magnitude of Mexico's fruit fly
eradication campaign, and these figures are bound to increase in the next 8 years due to the addition
of three other Anastrepha species to the mass-rearing program. Mexico is undertaking a biocontrol
program against fruit flies of proportions seldom encountered elsewhere in the world. Metapa,
Chiapas, is once more the cornerstone of an eradication effort that few entomologists would dare
to undertake. It is also a site where colonization of five species of fruit flies is in progress or already
achieved. Over 1000 million fruit fly pupae can be mass-reared for SIT, and integrated control
methods are taking place on a scale never attempted. In summary, this is the largest SIT application
trial in the history of fruit fly control.
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Eulogy for G. Gregor Rohwer
As Presented by G. Tween
June 9, 1994

G. Gregor Rohwer, retired USDA employee, died June 8, 1994. Greg retired from APHIS-IS
m 1988 with 48 years of public service. He was 79 years old.
Greg Rohwer began working in Biology/Agriculture in 1940. Some of his early years were
spent in the Bureau of Entomology/Plant Quarantine. In 1956 he became involved with the
Mediterranean Fruit Fly eradication program in Florida. Fruit flies would later become a dominant
issue in his professional career.
In Hyattsville he went to work with the Regulatory Support Staff and later with the Pesticide
Regulatory Division. In 1975 he became the Director of National Programs and in 1980 was named
Assistant Deputy Administrator for the International Programs, now called International Services.
As previously stated, he retired in 1988.
Fruit fly issues were in the forefront throughout his career, but in his many positions he
addressed a wide range of issues. He was a strong supporter of regulatory issues (quarantines,
treatments, inspections), trade/commerce, and control and eradication of pests.
He was a pioneer in establishing alliances, and he is well known for his efforts in North
American Plant Protection Organization. He also promoted professional relationships between
scientists, supporting development of the Fruit Fly Working Group and Fruit Fly Symposiums.
Even after retirement, Greg Rohwer worked tirelessly behind the scenes on many pest projects
and related issues with fruit flies high on his priority list. He was an avid supporter of SIT, the
evolving science of pest risk, and fruit fly free areas.
Greg was a friend and professional supporter of many. He freely gave counsel and advice and
shared his expertise/experience. He was a leader with conviction and vision, inspiring others with
his wisdom and selfless dedication .
Greg was considered disruptive by some in that he was involved in almost everything around
him. Feared by others due to his sometimes abrupt and forceful manner, respected by all for his
commitment to life, and followed by the fortunate few who could look beyond the risks of close
association.
I believe much of what we do today and beyond will continue to vibrate with the life Greg
Rohwer breathed into plant protection and quarantine and related activities. Through the commitment, boundless energy, and futuristic thinking of men like Greg, we too will find our way.
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FOURTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
FRUIT FLIES OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
SAND KEY, FLORIDA-JUNE 5-10, 1994
FINAL PROGRAM

PLENARY SESSION
Opening Address:

Jorge Hendrichs, IAEA

Welcoming Remarks:

Richard Gaskalla, FDACS-DPI
Patrick Gomes, USDA-APHIS
Robert Faust, USDA-ARS

Keynote Speaker:

Linda Partridge, "Message from a Non-pest Fruit Fly"

SESSION I: BIOLOGY/ ECOLOGY/ DEMOGRAPHY
Speaker: P. Liedo, "Demography of Fruit Flies and Its Implications to Action Programs"
A. Eitam, J. Sivinski
Mortality Rates of Laboratory Reared Caribbean Fruit Flies: Effects of Density, Age and Sex
A. S. Nascimento, F. N. P. Haji, R. S. Carvalho, C. C. Coutinho
Fauna Indexes on Fruit Flies from Sao Francisco River Valley, Bahia, Brazil
L.A. Quesada-Alim!, P. Wappner, G. Boccaccio, A. Rabossi
Larva to Pharate Adult Transformation in Medfly
M . Robson, R. Osborne, E. Green, J. Sved, A. Meats, M. Frommer
A Demography of Bactrocera tryoni in Australia: Use of Microsatellites to Define the
Source of Outbreaks in Fly-Free Zones
J. Gomes Silva, A. Malavasi
Anastrepha grandis Life Cycle
R. L. Sugayama, A. Malavasi
Development of Ceratitis capitata Immature Stages in Four Fruit Species
J. Toledo A., J. R. Lara V.

Comparison of the Biology of Anastrepha obliqua (Macquarl) on Mango (Mangifera indica
L.) and Tropical Plum (Spondias mombin L.) under Field Conditions
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Appendix

SESSION II: BEHAVIOR
Speaker: D. Headrick, "Reproductive Behavior of California Fruit Flies and the Evolution of
Tephritid Mating Systems"

C. de Aquino, A. Malavasi, R. Mankin
Bioacoustical Analyses and Calling Behavior of Three Species of Anastrepha
T. Chapman, L. Liddle, M. Wolfner, L. Partridge
Mating Costs in Female Drosophila melanogaster
I. S. De Lima, P. E. Howse, L. A. B. Salles

Mating Choice and Oviposition Behavior in the South American Fruit Fly Anastrepha
fraterculus (Diptera: Tephritidae). Laboratory and Field Studies.
R. Mankin, A. Malavasi
Differences among Calling Songs of Anastrepha Species in Brazil
S. Opp, S. A. Spisak, A. Telang, S. S. Hammond
Comparative Mating Systems of Two Rhagoletis Species: the Adaptive Significance of Mate
Guarding
R. Poramarcom, V. Baimai, S. Tigvatananont
Sexual Behavior and Signal Used for Attraction and Mating of Bactrocera correcta
S. Quilici, L. Rivry
Influence of Some Visual Stimulation on the Selection of Oviposition Site by Ceratitis
(Pterandrus) rosa
J. Gomes Silva, A. Malavasi
Diel Patterns of Behavior of Anastrepha grandis under Field Cage and Natural Conditions

R. L. Sugayama, E. S. Branco, I. Nora, A. Malavasi
Anastrephafraterculus Activity in a Caged Apple Tree

SESSION III: PHEROMONES/ ATTRACTANTS
Speaker: P.E. Howse, "Medfly Pheromones: Their Action and Masking in Field Conditions"
I. S. De Lima, P. E. Howse, I. D. R. Stevens

Volatile Components from the Salivary Glands of the South American Fruit Fly Anastrepha
fraterculus (Weid.): Partial Identification and Behavioural Activity.
M. Duarte Barros, A. Malavasi

Morphology of Adult Male Rectum of Seven Species of Anastrepha from Brazil and Mating
Behavior Correlations
E. Jang, D. Light
Attraction of Female Mediterranean Fruit Flies to Identified Components of the Male-produced
Pheromone: Qualitative Aspects of Major, Intermediate and Minor Components

B. Leonhardt, R. T. Cunningham, J. M. Cook, D. L. Chambers
Controlled-release Delivery Systems for Fruit Fly Attractants
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N. J. Liquido, R. T. Cunningham, J. Spencer, B. Leonhardt, S. Cook
Mass Trapping Mediteranean Fruit Flies with Trimedlure and Ceralure
A. Manukian, R.R. Heath, B. B. Dueben, N. D. Epsky
Development of Systems to Collect, Isolate, Identify and Bioassay Fruit Fly Chemical
Attactants
R. Pereira, J.P. Carvalho
Trap Utilization on Study of Mediterranean Fruit Fly Populations at Citrus Groves in
Portugal
K.-H. Tan, R. Nishida
Sex Pheromone and Mating Competition after Methyl Eugenol Consumption In Bactrocera
dorsalis Complex

SESSION IV: HOST/ FOOD LURES
Speaker: R. R. Heath, "Recent Advances in Development of Food-based Attractants for Monitoring and Suppressing Populations of Mediterranean and Anastrepha Fruit Fly Species"
N. D. Epsky, R.R. Heath, A. Guzman, A. Manukian, B. D. Dueben
Protein Bait Formulations for Tephritid Monitoring
R.R. Heath, N. D. Epsky, A. Guzman, W. Meyer, A. Manukian, B. D. Dueben
Development of a "Dry" Trap for Monitoring Pest Fruit Flies
C. R. Lauzon, R. E. Sjogren, G. B. MacCollom
Characteristics of Bacteria Associated with Two Tephritid Flies: Rhagoletis pomonella and
Ceratitis capitata
G. B. MacCollom, C. R. Lauzon, R. E. Sjogren
Bacterial Association of Two Rhagoletis Species
K. M. Reynolds, S. B. Opp, M. Moen, K. Denham,
Mark-recapture Studies of Walnut Husk Flies Attracted to Food-based Lures
R. Wharton, R. Garces, R. Mangan, C. Weinkauf
Trapping Patterns of Anastrepha ludens in Baja California Sur, Mexico

SESSION V: BIOCONTROL OF WEEDS/ INSECT-PLANT
INTERACTIONS
Speaker: T. L. Woodburn, "Reduction of Seed Set in Nodding Thistle (Carduus nutans) by the
Seed-fly, Urophora solstitialis, in Australia"
D. M. Light, E. B. Jang
Plant Volatiles Evoke and Modulate Tephritid Behavior
A. Malavasi, D. S. Martins
Status of Papaya "Solo" as Fruit Fly Host in Brazil
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A. S. Nascimento, R. S. Carvalho, J. S. Morgante, N. Fonseca
Differential Susceptibilities of Mango Cultivars (Mangifera indica) to Infestations of
Anastrepha obliqua in Brazil
D. Selivon, J. S. Morgante, V. N. Solferini, A. S. do Nascimento
Genetic and Morphologic Differentiation in Specialist Species Anastrepha pickeli and A.
montei
C. E. Turner

Fruit Flies as Biocontrol Agents for Knapweeds

SESSION VI: GENETICS/ BIOCHEMISTRY
Speaker: D. A. O'Brochta, "Transposable Elements: Essential Tools for Genetic Engineering"
L. Baruffi, A. R. Malacrida, C. Torti, C. Salomone, C.R. Guglielmino, G. Damiani, G. Gasperi

Molecular and Biochemical Markers for the Study of Genome Organization and Population
Genetics of Ceratitis capitata (Weid.)
J. L. Cladera, F. C. Manso, A. Basso
Abortive Factors, Supernumerary Chromosomes and Spontaneous Mutations in a Natural
Population of Ceratitis capitata
J. L. Cladera, A. Alberti, H. Curti, B. Saidman, J. Vilardi
Mapping an Isozymic Gene Expressed in Pupa with Respect to Adult Markers in Ceratitis
capitata

M. Frommer, D. Sharkey, C. Bennett, C. Turney, D. Shearman, J. Sved
Cloning of Eye Colour Genes, Genes with Differential Sex Expression, and Mariner-like
Transposable Elements in the Queensland Fruit Fly Bactrocera tryoni
A. Gariou, P. Kotronis, M. Lampropoulou, A. Mintzas, A. Zacharopoulou

Patterns of Puffing Activity in the Salivary Gland Chromosomes of Ceratitis capitata
A. M. Handler, S. P. Gomez
An Analysis of the Hobo Transposon for Gene-vector Development
D. S. Haymer
Genetic Relationships among Strains of the Melon Fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae, Resolved
Using RAPD-PCR
D. Kriticou, A. Robinson, C. Savakis, A. Zacharopoulou
Cytological Maps in Ceratitis capitata by in situ Hybridization
S. D. McCombs, S. H. Saul
Linkage Analysis of Genetic Markers in the Oriental Fruit Fly
G. B. Merrill, B. C. Campbell
Polymorphism of Internally Transcribed Spacers (Its I and /ts2) of Medflies
S. Thanaphum, D.S. Haymer
Structure of a Heat Shock-like Gene in the Medfly, Ceratitis capitata
C. Torti, A. R. Malacrida, G. Yannopoulos, C. Louis, G. Gasperi
Hybrid Dysgenesis-like Phenomena in the Medfly Ceratitis capitata (Diptera, Tephritidae)
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M. C. Zapater, C. Banchero, M. Battista, H. Rizzo
Heterosis in Ceratitis capitata
Qin Zhou, D. S. Haymer
Molecular Genetic Analysis of the Y-Chromosome in the Mediterranean Fruit Fly, Ceratitis
capitata

SESSION VII: GENETIC SEXING
Speaker: G. Franz, "Development and Application of Genetic Sexing Systems for the Mediterranean Fruit Fly Based on a Temperature Sensitive Lethal"

J. Cladera, M. A. Delprat
Genetic and Cytological Mapping of a Translocation Producing a Stable Sexing Strain in
Ceratitis capitata
G. Franz, P. Rendon
Construction of the Vienna-42/Guatemala Hybrid Strain: Outcrossing of the Temperature
Sensitive Lethal Sexing Strain with Genetic Material Derived from Guatemala

J. Hendrichs, B. Katsoyannos, K. Gaggl, V. Wornoayporn
Competitive Behavior of Males of Mediterranean Fruit Fly, Ceratitis capitata, Genetic
Sexing Strain Vienna-42
S. D. Mccombs, D. 0. Mcinnis, S. H. Saul
Genetic Studies of the Melon Fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett)
P. Rendon, G. Franz, R. J. Wood
Assessment of Irradiation Doses for TSL (Thermal Sensitive Lethal) Strain Vienna-42
U. Willhoeft, G. Franz
Characterization of the Ceratitis capitata Y-Chromosome with in situ Hybridization to
Mitotic Chromosomes
R. J. Wood, A. A. Kafu, E. Busch-Peterson, G. S. Mani
Population Genetics of Stability of T:Y (WP+)30C Sexing Strain of Ceratitis capitata

SESSION VIII: MORPHOLOGY/ SYSTEMATICS/ EVOLUTION
Speaker: I. M. White, "Fruit Fly Taxonomy: Recent Advances and New Approaches"

A. Chinajariyawong, S. Kritsaneepaiboon, S. Permkam, P. Sirirugsa
Fruit Flies in the Tropical Rain Forest in Southern Thailand
G. Gasperi, P. Ilari, C. R. Guglielmino, F. Marinoni, L. Baruffi, C. Torti, A. R. Malacrida
Genetic Diversity and Evolution of Colonizing Populations of the Medfly Ceratitis capitata
(Wied.)
L. Gomulski, L. Baruffi, K. Bourtzis, C. Savakis, S. Brogna, P. A. Morandi, G. Gasperi
Genetic Variation at the 1st Intron of the Gene Adhl in Natural Populations of Ceratitis
capitata (Wied.)
M. He, D. Haymer

Genetic Relationships and Genetic Origin ofMedfly Populations Determined by RAPD PCR
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H.-Y. Han, B. A. McPheron
Molecular Approach to the Higher Classification ofTephritidae Using Mitochondrial Ribosomal DNA Sequences
A. R. Malacrida, P. D' Adamo, C. R. Guglielmino, G. Gasperi

Genetic Analysis of Evolutionary Relationships Among Species of Fruit Fly Genera of
Economic Importance
J. S. Morgante, R. N. Stefani
Genetic Variability in Anastrepha pseudoparallela (Tephritidae): a Specialist Species
M. Quintero-Cepeda, E. Ruiz-Cancino, S. Varela-Fuentes, M. Segura-Martinez

Species of Tephritidae in Tamaulipas, Mexico
G. Roderick
Molecular Approaches for the Study of Colonization Events and Population Structure
G. J. Steck, G. E. Gasparich, H.-Y. Han, B. A. McPheron, W. S. Sheppard
Distribution of Mitochondrial DNA Haplotypes Among Ceratitis capitata Populations
Worldwide
S. Thymianou, A. Zacharopoulou, A. Mintzas
Structure and Expression of mRNAs Coding for Male Specific Serum Proteins of the Medfly
Ceratitis capitata
J. Vilardi, B. Saidman, A. Alberti, G. Calcagno, A. Basso, F. Manso, J. Cladera
Isoenzymatic and Chromosomal Analyses in Three Argentine Populations of Anastrepha
fraterculus

SESSION IX: GIBBERELLIC ACID/ HOST PLANT RESISTANCE
Speaker: P. D. Greany, "Gibberellic Acid: A Potent, Biorational New Tool for Management of
Fruit Flies"

J. Coronado-Blanco, J. Loyola-Licea
Effect of Grapefruit Skin Resistance and Thickness on the Oviposition of Mexican Fruit Fly
in Tamaulipas, Mexico
M. K. Hennessey, R. J. Knight, Jr.

Relative Resistance of Avocado Germplasm to Caribbean Fruit Fly
A. Malavasi, A. L. Duarte, J. A. Santos

The Use of Gibberellic Acid on Citrus to Reduce Susceptibility to Fruit Flies in Brazil
R. E. McDonald, P. D. Greany, P. E. Shaw, W. J. Schroeder
Enhancement of Grapefruit Resistance to the Caribbean Fruit Ay

SESSION X: HOST RANGE/ POPULATION DYNAMICS/ IPM
Speaker: M. Aluja, "Future Trends in Fruit Fly Management"

G. Lafleur
Valuing Mangoes in Burkina Faso
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E. de Lima Aguiar, E. B. Menezes
Population Dynamics of Fruit Flies in ltaguai County, State of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: I.
Surveys of the Species
S. Kritsaneepaiboon, A. Chinajariyawong, S. Permkam
Bait Sprays for Fruit Fly Control on Bitter Gourd
D. A. Maelzer
Temporal Pattern of Fruit Fly Outbreaks in Adelaide, S. Australia
D. A. Maelzer
Spatial Pattern of Fruit Fly Outbreaks in Adelaide, S. Australia
K. N'Guetta
First Inventory of Fruit Flies in the North of Cote d'Ivoire
G. Putruele
Hosts for Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) and Anastrephafraterculus (Weid.) in the Northeastern
Province of Entre Rios, Argentina
M. Salazar-Galvan, S. Varela-Fuentes, E. Ruiz-Cancino
Fruit Fly Population Fluctuations in Central Areas of Tamaulipas, Mexico
M. T. Segura-Martinez, L. 0. Tejada, J. H. Silva-Espinosa, E. Ruiz-Cancino
Toxicity of Avermectin B la and Malathion on Adults of Anastrepha ludens (Loew) on
Citrus in the Laboratory
N. M. da Silva, S. Silveira Neto, R. A. Zucchi

Anastrepha Species and Natural Host Plant Relationships in the State of Amazon, Brazil
R. L. Sugayama, A. Malavasi, I. Nora, E. S. Branco

Role of Fruit Size on Oviposition Preference of Anastrepha fraterculus in Apple
R. A. Zucchi, N. M. da Silva, S. Silveira Neto

Anastrepha Species and Their Hosts from the Brazilian Amazon

SESSION XI: BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Speaker: J. Sivinski, "Fruit Fly Biological Control: Its Past and Potential"
R. E. Bums, J. D. Diaz, T. C. Holler

Inundative Release of the Parasitoid Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead) for the
Control of the Caribbean Fruit Fly, Anastrepha suspensa (Loew)
H. Camacho

The Integrated Use of Sterile Fruit Flies and Parasitoids in Fruit Fly Control in Costa Rica
M.A. Hendrichs, J. Hendrichs
Perfumed to Be Killed: Interception of Mediterranean Fruit Fly, Ceratitis capitata, Male
Sexual Signalling by Wasp Predators
T. C. Holler, A. Eitam, J. Sivinski
Effects of Temperature on Longevity and Fecundity of Laboratory-reared Diachasmimorpha
longicaudata, a Parasitoid of Tephritid Fruit Flies
R. H. Messing, L. M. Klungness, M. F. Purcell

Dispersal of Mass-reared D. longicaudata and D. tryoni, Parasitoids of Tephritid Fruit Flies
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SESSION XII: REARING/ QUALITY CONTROL/ NUTRITION
Speaker: A. P. Economopoulos, "Quality Control and SIT Field Testing with Genetic Sexing
Medfly Males"
C. 0 . Calkins, T. R. Ashley, D. L. Chambers
Implementation of Technical and Managerial Systems for Quality Control in Mediterranean
Fruit Fly (Ceratitis capitata (Wied.)) Sterile Release Programs

F. Diaz, J. Toledo, J. Hernandez, W. Enkerlin
Trigard 75: Effect on Three Species of Anastrepha
M. J. Hayes

Adult Caribbean Fruit Fly Light Preference: Changes Over Time under Mass-rearing Conditions
J. Hendrichs, G. Franz, P. Rendon
Mass-rearing of Mediterranean Fruit Fly Genetic Sexing Strain Vienna-42
E. B. Jang, D. 0. Mcinnis, D. R. Lance
Changes in Olfactory-mediated Behavior of Female Medflies Mated to Normal, Irradiated
and Wild Males: Implications for Sterile Insect Quality Control
A. G. Manoukas
The Influence of Four Phenols on the Olive Fruit Fly
T. Miyatake
Artificial Selection Experiments in the Melon Fly: the Status Quo and Problems
C. Romero L., P. Rendon
Inert Bulking Agents in Mass-rearing
SARH-DGSV
Establishment of an Anastrepha obliqua Colony for Mass Production

Z. A. Qureshi, T. Hussain, Q. H. Siddiqui
Quality Assessment of Mass Reared Fruit Fly, Bactrocera zanata (Saunders)
S. A. Lux, K. Gagg!
Ethological Analysis of Medfly Courtship - Potential for Quality Control

SESSION XIII: POST HARVEST/ QUARANTINE/ ECONOMICS
Speaker: R. Mangan, "Quarantine Concerns on Commodities Susceptible to Fruit Flies

A. K. Burditt, Jr.
Effect of Irradiation as a Quarantine Treatment Against Various Fruit Fly Species
R. P. Campos, S. L. Honorio, V. N. Solferini
Postharvest Fruit Fly Disinfestation of Papaya
A. L. Duarte, A. Malavasi, H. J. Targa
Gamma Irradiation as a Treatment for Papayas and Mangoes Infested with Anastrepha
fraterculus and Ceratitis capitata
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W. P. Gould

Cold Treatment, the Caribbean Fly and Carambolas
G. J. Hallman
Mortality of Caribbean Fruit Fly in Coated Fruits
J. D. Hansen
Fruit Fly Larval Mortality from Thermal Treatments Varies with Substrate Type
M. Mansour, G. Franz
A Rapid Test for Distinguishing Irradiated from Unirradiated Medfly, Ceratitis capitata
(Diptera: Tephritidae), Larvae

W.R. Miller, R. E. McDonald
Postharvest Quality of Blueberries after Irradiation Treatment for Quarantine Security
R. Nguyen, C. Riherd, C. Jenkins, D. Harris
Caribbean Fruit Fly Free Areas in Florida
R. Rahman, A. D. Bhuiya
A Method to Identify Irradiated Fruit Fly Larvae of the Family Tephridae
V. Y. Yokoyama, G. T. Miller
Quarantine Strategies for Control of Walnut Husk Fly in Stone Fruits for Export to New
Zealand

SESSION XIV: STERILE INSECT TECHNIQUE
Speaker: 0. lwahashi, "Some Problems of Long-term SIT Programs and Post-eradication Activities on the Melon Fly in Japan"
E. F. Beckemeyer, M. J. Hayes
Development of New Methods for Distinguishing Irradiated vs. Non-irradiated Immature
Caribbean Fruit Flies Based on Ovarian Physiology
G. Corte
Programme of Autocidal Combat (SIT) Against the Fruit Fly Ceratitis capitata in the
Autonomous Region of Madeira, Portugal
H. G. Golez
Can We Eradicate Fruit Flies in Guimaras, Philippines?

J. A. Rull-G., J. Reyes-F., W. Enkerlin-H.
The Mexican National Fruit Fly Eradication Campaign: Largest Fruit Fly Industrial Complex in the World
T. Shelly, T. Whittier, K. Kaneshiro
Effect of Sterile Insect Release on the Natural Mating System of the Mediterranean Fruit Fly
R. I. Vargas
Suppression of Mediterranean Fruit Fly Populations with SIT in Two Habitats: a Coffee
Agroecosystem with a Braconid Parasitoid and a Forest with Scattered Patches of Coffee in
the Understory
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PANEL DISCUSSION:
Action Agencies and Industry Needs
Moderator:

D. Lindquist

Panelists:

G. Tween-APHIS

J. Fowler-APHIS
D. Buchinger-California Citrus Quality Council
R. E. Burns-Florida DPI
D. Jones-AgriSense
E. Enkerlin-Moscamed
Y. Rossler-Israel

Action Programs
Moderators:

J. Hendrichs, G. Tween

Panelists:

F. Meyer, USDA

"APHIS Fruit Fly Action Programs"

H. Kuba, OKINAWA

"Melon Fly Eradication Program in the Okinawa Prefecture"

G. Tween, USDA

"The Medfly Program in Central America"

R. Prokopy, UNIV. MASS.

"Behavioral Control of Apple Maggot Flies"

P. Peruzzotti, ARGENTINA

"Advances in the National Fruit Fly Control and Eradication Program in Argentina"

W. Enkerlin, MOSCAMED

"The Mexico National Fruit Fly Program"

K. Fisher, AUSTRALIA

"Queensland Fruit Fly Eradication Program in Western
Australia"

R. Penrose, CDFA

"The Medfly Problem in California"

CONCLUDING REMARKS
J. Hendrichs

Taxonomic Index

Acanthiophilus helianthi, 171
Aceratoneauromyia indicum,
369
Acinia picturata, 157
Aciurina ferruginea, 27
Aciurina thoracica, 27
Aciurina tri.xa, 27
Acrolophus, 17 I
Acrotaeniini, 157
Ageratina adenophora, 157
Ageratina riparia, 157
Agromyzidae, 157
Agrotisipsilon, 433
Aldrichina grahami, 445
Ambrosia artemisiifolia, 157
Ambrosia dumosa, 27
Anacardiaceae, 325, 343
Anacardium occidentale, 259,
353
Ananas comosus, 499
Anastrepha alveata, 309
Anastrepha amnis, 277
Anastrepha antunesi, 259, 353
Anastrepha atrigona, 259
Anastrepha bahiensis, 259, 353
Anastrepha belenensis, 259
Anastrepha binodosa, 259
Anastrepha bistrigata, 101
Anastrepha chiclayae, 277
Anastrepha concava, 259
Anastrepha cruzi, 259
Anastrepha curitis, 259
Anastrepha dissimilis, 259
Anastrepha distincta, 7, 259,
321,353
Anastrepha duckei, 259
Anastrepha ethalea, 259
Anastrepha fenestrata, 259
Anastrepha flavipennis, 259
Anastrephafraterculus, 19, 37,
67, 73, 91, 101 , 107, 253,
259,267, 273,277,321,343,
353
Anastrepha furcata, 259

Anastrepha grandis, 19, 37,
IOI , 347
Anastrepha hamata, 259
Anastrepha hastata, 259
Anastrepha hendeliana, 259
Anastrepha leptozona, 259, 353
Anastrepho longicauda, 259
Anastrepha Ludens, 73, 107,273,
299,333,459,473,479,561
Anastrepho manihoti, 259, 353
Anastrepha megacantlza, 259
Anastrepha montei, 267, 273
Anastrepha obliqua, 19, 37,
IOI, 259,273,277,299,309,
321,325,333,353,359,473,
479,561
Anastrepha obscura, 259
Anastrepha pallidipennis, 259
Anastrepha phaeoptera, 259
Anastrepha pickeli, 259, 267,
273
Anastrepha pseudoparallela,
267,277
Anastrepha robusta, 43, 259
Anastrepha serpentina, 7, IOI,
259,273,333,353,359,473 ,
479,561
Anastrepha shannoni, 259
Anastrepho soda/is, 259
Anastrepha sororcula, 19, 37,
IOI , 321
Anastrepha spathulata, 273
Anastrepha spp., 27, 43, 513
Arzastrepha striata, 7, IOI , 221 ,
259, 273,353,561
Anastrepha suspensa, 5, 51, 73,
107, 221, 273 , 309, 339, 360,
377, 459,473,479,489,495,
499, 505
Anastrepha townsendi, 259, 277
Anastrepha zikani, 277
Ancistrothyrsus tessmanni, 259
Anthomyiidae, 157
Argania spinosa, 9 I

Asteraceae, 27, I 57, 171
Asteroideae, 157
Averrhoa carambola, 37, 147,
259, 321 , 353,489
Bactrocera carambolae, 73,
147,253
Bactrocera caryeae, 253
Bactrocera correcta, 19, 51, 253
Bactrocera cucumis, 253
Bactrocera cucurbitae, 9, 51,
73, 107, 179,199,221,231,
237, 267,299,347,369,391,
415,437, 459,473, 479,543
Bactrocera diversa, 147
Bactrocera dorsalis, 51 , 73,
101, 107, 147, 179,199,221,
231,237,253,267, 299,333,
369,415,459,473, 479
Bactrocera jarvisi, 473, 479
Bactrocera kandiensis, 253
Bactrocera latifrons, 73, 267,
347
Bactrocera occipitalis, 253
Bactrocera oleae, 51, 59, 73,
309,365,369,439,459,505
Bactrocera papayae, 73, 147,
253
Bactrocera philippinensis, 253
Bactrocera spp., 27, 43, 5 I 3,
521

Bactrocera tau, 51
Bactrocera tryoni, 51, 73, IOI,
199, 209, 267, 459, 473, 479,
535
Bactrocera zonata, 147, 459
Bemisia, 28 I
Biosteres arisanus, 467
Biosteres vandenboschi, 365
Bracanastrepha anastrephae,
359
Braconidae, 353, 365, 369, 377,
467

Brevipalpus chilensis, 495

All page numbers refer to the first page of each chapter in which the term is used.
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Taxonomic Index

Calcitrapa, 171
Callosobruchus chinensis, 437
Capsicum annuum, 499
Carabid, 369
Cardueae, I 57
Carduinae, 157
Carduus acanthoides, 157
Carduus nutans, 157, 165
Carica papaya, 343, 499
Caricaceae, 343
Carthamus tinctorius, 171
Cecidomyiidae, 157, 369
Centaurea argentea, 171
Centaurea calcitrapa, 171
Centaurea cyanus, I 57, 171
Centaurea debauxii, 157
Centaurea depressa, 171
Centaurea diffusa, 157, 171
Centaurea iberica, 171
Centaurea idaea, 171
Centaurea maculosa, 157, 171
Centaurea nicaeensis, 171
Centaurea x pratensis, 157
Centaurea solstitialis, 157, 171
Centaurea virgata squarrosa,
157
Centaureinae, 157
Ceratitella asiatica, 157
Ceratitini, 157, 253
Ceratitis capitata, 19, 59, 73,
91 , 107, 115, 123, 135, 179,
199,205,209, 221,243,267,
281 , 291,299, 321,325,333,
343,347,369,385,399,405,
425, 445,467, 473,479,485,
505,513,521,535, 551,561
Ceratitis catoirii, 59
Ceratitis rosa, I 9, 59
Ceratitis spp., 43
Chaetorellia acrolophi, 157
Chaetorellia australis, 157, 171
Chaetorellia carthami, 171
Chaetorellia succinea, 171
Chalcidoid, 369
Clzrysobalanus icaco, 353
Chymomyza procnemis, 221
Cirsium arvense, 157
Cirsium vulgare, 157
Citrobacter freundi, 73
Citrus aurantium, 343
Citrus deliciosa, 343
Citrus paradisi, 499
Citrus reticulata, 343

Citrus sinensis, 107, 135, 321,
343,405,499
Citrus spp., 259, 353
Citrus unshiu, 343
Citrus x paradisi, 343
Coffea arabica, 353, 467
Coleoptera, 157
Coptera, 369
Couepia amazonica, 353
Couma guianensis, 259
Couma utilis, 353
Crataegus mollis, 43
Crataegus spp., 555
Cucurbita maxima, 37,499
Cucurbita spp., 347
Cucurbitaceae, 347
Cyanus, 171
Cydonia oblonga, 343
Cynara scolymus, 171
Cynipoid, 369

Dacinae, 19, 157
Dacini, 19, 253
Dacus frontalis, 309
Dacus vertebra/us, 73
Delia antiqua, 309
Diaclzasmimorplza longicaudata,
359,365,369,377,513,561
Diachasmimorpha tryoni, 369,
561
Dioxyna sororcula, 27
Diptera, 333
Dirhinus, 369
Dithyrycini, 157
Doryctobracon aerolatus, 309
Drosophila mauritiana, 209
Drosophila melanica, 221
Drosophila melanogaster, 9,
179, 209,221,433,437,445
Drosophila rep/eta, 221
Drosophila saltans, 221
Drosophila simulans, 221
Drosophila spp., 91, 199, 267
Drosophila virilis, 209, 221
Elephantopus mollis, I 57
Enterobacter agglomerans, 73
Enterobacter cloacae, 73
Ephydridae, 157
Eriobotrya japonica, 321, 343
Escherischia coli, 209, 291
Euaresta aequalis. 157
Euaresta be/la, I 57

Euaresta stigmatica, 27
Euarestoides acutangulus, 27
Euarestoides flavus, 27
Eucoilidae, 353
Eugenia brasiliensis, 321
Eugenia cumini, 353
Eugenia pungens, 343
Eugenia spp., 259
Eugenia stipitata, 259, 353
Eugenia uni.flora, 259, 321, 353
Eugenia uva/ha, 321
Eulophid, 369
Eupatorieae, 157
Eutreta angusta, 27
Eutreta diana, 27
Eutreta xanthochaeta, 157
Eutretini, 157
Ficus carica, 343
Ganaspis carballzoi, 359
Ganaspis spp., 369
Genipa americana, 353
Glossina moristans, 445

Heliantheae, 157
Helicoverpa zea, 221
Heliothis virescens, 221
Hemiptera, 157
He.xachlamys edulis, 343
Homoptera, 281
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An exhaustive compendium of information by more
than 100 contributors, Fruit Fly Pests is a book of
national and international importance. With fruit fly
devastation and losses increasing, this is an important
tool for any commercial fruit and vegetable grower,
exporter, marketing agency, government regulatory
agency, or member of the scientific community.
From shipper to end user, fruit flies impose a
considerable resource tax. And with the demand for
worldwide plant protection on the rise, the up-to-date
research information in this book is of critical
importance.
Covering everything from fruit fly behavior to genetics
and biocontrol, from quarantine to action programs
and the most recent International Symposium on Fruit
Flies of Economic Importance, this book meets every
conceivable need.

